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Bold initiative by 
Mr Murray 
wins the day for 
social contract 
Mr Len Murray succeeded yesterday in persuad¬ 
ing TUC militants to withdraw their challenge 
to the social contract. The engineering union 
abstained from the virtually unanimous vote that 
foEowed. 

The Government can thus go into an election 
backed by united trade union commitment to 
wage restraint. Mr Hugh Scanlon said later that 
he had not wanted the engineers to be blamed as 
saboteurs of Labour's election chances. 

Militant engineers 
abandon challenge 

Children’s advocate is proposed after report on Maria Colwell case 

From Paul Routiedge 
Labour Editor 
Brighton 

A politically daring initiative 
yesterday by Mr Len Murray, 
general secretary of the TUC, 
delivered to the Government an 
unprecedented electoral prize : 
united trade union commitment 
to wage restraint. 

After two hours Df debate on 
- the “ social contract the 

understanding between the 
unions and the Government 
that includes the voluntary code 
for moderating pay claims, 
militant engineering union 
leaders abandoned their chal¬ 
lenge to the new collective 
bargaining policy. 

Their astonishing retreat fol¬ 
lowed an appeal by Mr Mur¬ 
ray, which was not authorized 
by the general council, to with¬ 
draw a hard-line resolution 
that set out politically unaccept¬ 
able preconditions for wage 
restraint. 

In the most highly charged 
scene at the annual Trades 
Union Congress for years, Mr 
Murray suddenly called on the 
militants to withdraw, on the 
understanding that their de¬ 
mands would be taken up by 
the general council. He 
admitted that he bad no 
authorization from the council 
For his startling initiative, and 
iofced that he would be- ready 
to face impeachment. 

But the move was a brilliant 
success. As the votes were being ' 
taken on less controversial 
motions on economic policy and 
the social contract, leaders of 
the four sections of the Amal¬ 
gamated Union of Engineering 
Workers (AUEW) hurriedly 
left their seats for a consulta¬ 
tion at the back of the hail. 

The four men involved were 
Mr Hugh Scanlon, the union 
president; Mr Kenneth Gill, 
communist secretary of the tech¬ 
nical and supervisory section, 
who had led the attack on wage 
restraint; Mr Edward Marsden, 
leader of the constructional 

p engineers, another communist; 
• and Mr Robert Garland, presi¬ 

dent of the foundry workers' 
section. 

Their deliberations continued 
during two votes. Then, just 
before delegates were to be 
asked to register their feelings 
on the engineers’ militant 
stand, Mr Gill made a dramatic 
appearance at the rostrum and 
wiihdrew his challenge, saying 
it was in the interests of uniry, 
albeit unity stretched to the 
absolute fimit. The AUEW 
abstained in the vote on the 
general council's document 
Collective Bargaining and the 
Social Contract, which gives 
guidelines far pay claims. 

Only one union, the Civil and 
Public Services Association, 
which was seconding the AUEW 
resolution, voted against the 
social contract, almost produc¬ 
ing unanimity. When he 
addresses the congress today Mr 
Wilson will have the satisfaction 
of knowing that union leaders 

Bishops’ threat 
to disobey 
S African law 
From Michael Knipe 
Cape Town, Sept 4 

The Roman Catholic bishops 
of South Africa threatened 
today to disobey legislation 
that would stifle debate on the 
question of conscientious objec¬ 
tion. 

A Bill now before Parlia¬ 
ment provides for a fine of up 
to 10,000 rand t‘£6.200) or a 
jail sentence of up to 10 years 
for anyone found guilty of 
encouraging _ people to avoid 
military service. 

A statement issued by the 
board of the Southern African 
Bishops’ Conference described 
the draft legislation as “an ex¬ 
treme measure incompatible 
with Christ's gospel of peace”. 

The statement said; “The 
members of the board agreed 
that should the Bill become law 
in its present form they would 
be bound in conscience to dis¬ 
obey it and would expect clergy 
and people of their own and 
other churches to do likewise.” 

General Abrams dies 
Washington, Sept 4.—Genera] 

Creighton Abrams, Um ted 
States Array Chief of Staff, died 
early today in Walter Reed 
Hospital. He was 59. 

Obituary, page 16 

favour the social contract 
50 to 1. 

fn his initiative, which I am 
assured was spontaneous, Mr 
Murray .gave a pledge that the 
eight points made by the mili¬ 
tants would be embodied in the 
policies the TUC pursued with 
the present government.” 

The eight points are: "A 
large-scale redistribution of in¬ 
come and wealth; a massive in¬ 
crease in house building with 
the emphasis on those in need 
and those on lower incomes: 
municipalization ' oE rented 
property; public ownership of 
land required for housing; a 
wide-ranging and permanent 
system of price control; vastly 
improved social services; sub¬ 
stantial increases in public 
ownership and public enter¬ 
prise. coupled with public 
supervision of the investment 
policies of large private cor- 
po ratio ns; and substantial cuts 
in defence spending to pay for , 
the programme.” 

Mr Murray’s pledge to take 
up the “alternative strategy_, ' 
as the engineers describe it, 
made nonsense of his earlier 
political disclaimer that it was 
not the job of the congress to 
guarantee the election of a : 
Labour government. 

The general council is now ! 
saddled with those political | 
aims, but the engineering work¬ 
ers are not committed to wage 
restraint. The union’s dominant 

• engineering section has rccott- | 
vetted its policy-making national 
committee on November 5 for 
a two-dav private discussion of | 
the pay claim that will,be sub¬ 
mitted to the Engineering 
Employers' Federation next 
spring just before their wage 
agreement expires in April. 

Mr Scanlon made clear to 
me last night that a strong 
motive in his union's with¬ 
drawal of its direct challenge 
to the social contract was the 
electoral position of the Labour 
Party. He did not want the 
engineers to be blamed as 
“saboteurs" of Labour's elec¬ 
tion chances, he said; but the 
union had not been diverted 
from its fundamental opposi¬ 
tion to wage restraint. 

Had a vote been taken on 
the AUEW resolution, however, 
the engineers would have bad 
few allies. The handful of 
unions in agreement with the 
AUEW was increased earlier 
yesterday by the unanimous 
decision of the train drivers’ 
delegation to support the reso¬ 
lution opposing the social con¬ 
tract. The number of votes 
committed to the hard-line view 
amounted to less than two 
million: a small number of 
unions, but a psychologically 
damaging vote against wage 
restraint that would have 
broken the ranks of the union 
movement had it been carried 
through. 
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By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

_ A “ children's advocate ”, to 
give separate representation to 
children in some disputed care 
cases, may be included in tbe 
Government's forthcoming 
Children's Bill in the light of 
the Maria Colwell case. 

Mrs Castle, Secretary of State 
for Social Services, announced 
yesterday that the idea had 
been considered in detail and a 
consultative document would be 
issued soon. 

Views of professional and 
other organizations and indivi¬ 
dual experts will be taken into 
account before a final decision 
is reached. Dr Owen, Minister 
of State for Health and Social 
Services, is believed to be an 
ardent supporter of the idea, 
but some social workers will 
have serious reservations. 

“■Further provision for the 
representation of children In 

| certain court proceedings ” had 
been considered, Mrs Castle 

< announced in a statement issued 
with the typescripr copies of 

; the report on Maria Colwell, 
aged seven, whose stepfather 

j Greece ‘will 
accept 
a divided 
Cyprus’ 

Nicosia, Sept 4.—-Mr Rauf 
Denktash, the Turkisb-Cypriot 
leader, said today he has been 
informed that Greece and the 
Greek Cypriot Government 
were now prepared to accept 
the division of Cyprus into 
separate Greek and Turkish 
zo nes. 

Mr Denktask, in an inter¬ 
view with Reuter, also said he 
expected that Geneva-type 
peace negotiations would 
resume in two or three weeks. 

The negotiations, involving 
Greece, Turkey, Britain and 
the Greek and Turkish 
Cypriots, collapsed on August 
14. The breakdown was 
followed by a big push, by the 
Turkish Army on the island. 

Mr Denktash said he had 
received information through 
various channels that the gov¬ 
ernment of Greece and the 
Greek Cypriot Government of 
President Glafkos Clerides 
have conceded that Cyprus 
should be divided into separate 
Greek and Turkish zones along 
federal lines. 

He said acceptance of a divi¬ 
sion by die Greek side “ shows 
there is a realization of the 
facts in Cyprus”. 

“The sooner we sit at a 
table and discuss how we can 
settle die matter, the better it ! 
wifi be for everybody—the 
Greeks and The Turks alike.” 

A federal solution was realis¬ 
tic, particularly in view of the 
reports of alleged massacres of 
Turkish village- s 

Mr Denktash advocated the 
division of the island into two 
regions “ where each can look 
after himself under a federal 
umbrella so that chances of 
future understanding and co¬ 
operation are not lost." 

There was “room for some 
negotiation ” on the line dirid¬ 
ing the two communities. 
“There are villages which we 
want to have within this line 
and there are villages which 
the Greeks would like to see 
out of it. A balanced way can 
be found.”—Reuter. 
Our Nicosia correspondent 
writes : Replying to Mr Denk- 
tash’s statement. President 
Clerides said his Government 
would not accept negotiations 
“on the sole basis of a settle¬ 
ment . . .through geographical 
federalization". 
Our Athens Correspondent 
writes: A Greek Government 
spokesman denied “ that what 
had beeo said by Mr Denktash 
reflected reality ”. 

However, there is little 
doubt here that the idea of 
creating two separate zones in 
Cyprus has been broached in 
talks and is gaining ground. A 
high-ranking Greek official 
said it would seem inevitable 
that the partition of Cyprus 
would eventually lead to 
“double enosisthat is the 
annexation of the two parts by 
Greece and Turkey. 

Grenade attack at church. 
page 7 

is serving an eight-year sentence 
for her manslaughter. 

The main message _ of the 
report was that a failure in 
communications between the 
various agencies concerned with 
the child was responsible for 
the failure to protect her. _ 

The report criticized the East 
Sussex authority for making 
“ no attempt to gain time for 
the better testing of the suit¬ 
ability of Maria’s return to 
her mother” and far “failing 
entirely to supervise Maria 
between June 1 and December 
1, 1972". 

Brighton was criticized for 
failing to coordinate essential 
information, and the NSPCC for 
faults in its communication 
system. 

Mr Prentice, Secretary "of 
Srate for Education, issued a 
circular yesterday asking all 
schools to review their arrange¬ 
ments so that teachers knew 
what action to lake when they 
suspected that a pupil was 
suffering because of cruelty or 
neglect. 

Mrs Castle will be reminding 
social services departments that 

" It is right we should feel shocked 
and angry at the failure to 

protect Maria. We should also be 
shocked and angry at the 

social conditions in which she died' 
specialist skills in child care 
should be available to social 
workers dealing with children, 
and asking that social work 
training should take account of 
the fact chat “ the blood tie is 
not absolute ”. 

In her statement yesterday 
she emphasized that there 
should be thorough investiga¬ 
tion of parents, including step¬ 
fathers, when a child in care 
was being considered far 
placing in a family. 

“It is right that we should 
feel shocked and angry at the 
failure to protect Maria”, she 

said. “ We should also be 
shocked and angry at the social 
conditions which breed the 
circumstances in which she 
lived and died. Social work 
alone cannot solve these under¬ 
lying problems.” 

Nobody suggested yesterday 
that better communication 
would eliminate all deaths of 
children at the hands of their 
parents. But there was strong 
support for better machinery to 
ensure that children at risk 
were noticed in time and for 
more resources for social ser¬ 
vices if the community wanted 

social workers to have .the 
primary responsibility. 

Miss Diana Lees, the social 
worker supervising Maria Col¬ 
well before her death, said yes: 
ter day that the public some¬ 
times expected the impossible 
of social service departments- 
Public expectation was higher 
than the resources could meec. 
It was not realized that re¬ 
sources were being cut. 

-The report’s criticism of her 
role was reasonably fair, she 
said, although the majority re¬ 
port seemed not to understand 
tbe social workers’ role. 

“ Obviously • I feel a certain 
amount of responsibility, but I 
do not have a guilty- con¬ 
science ”, she said. “ With hind¬ 
sight, there are some decisions 
I wish had been made differ¬ 
ently.” 

Mr Denis Alien, director of 
social services for East Sussex, 
accepted that his department 
was responsible for Maria but 
refused to be a scapegoat. The 
lessons of-the report should be 
learnt, he said, and his depart¬ 
ment was setting tip an area 
review committee and consider¬ 
ing how a central list of sus- 
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General Franco, aged 81, shows himself fit enough 
to play golf at Pazo de Meira. He resumed full 
leadership this week after recovering from phlebitis. 

Four die in guerrilla 
raid on Israel 
From Eric Marsden 

Jerusalem, Sept 4 
Two Israel soldiers and two 

guerrilla infiltrators were killed 
early today in one of the fiercest 
encounters since the recent _re- 
ncwal of terrorist raids inside 
Israel. Two other soldiers 
were wounded in the clash, near 
the Arab village of 'Fassuta in 
western Galilee. 

The village was put under 
curfew immediately as part of 
intensive security measures. 
Schools were ordered to close 
and villagers were confined to 
their houses while searches were 
made. The raiders, whose 
strength was not known, appar¬ 
ently infiltrated across the 
border with Lebanon. 

Later the restrictions at 
Fassuta were relaxed. Reports 
from Damascus that some of the 
raiders were at liberty and had 
taken hostages were dismissed 
here as being without founda¬ 
tion. 

On Monday night, two 
infiltrators were killed by an 
Israel Army patrol after cross¬ 
ing the security fence from 
Lebanon, near Hanita. Two 
others were believed to have 

Proxy bomb greets Mr Powell’s arrival 
as Unionist candidate for Down, South 
From Robert Fisk 
Belfast 

A film director could not 
have devised a more dramatic 
introduction to Mr Powell’s 
triumphal arrival yesterday. 
Chamber lain-hatted and wear¬ 
ing a short grey raincoat which 
made him look more like a 
country doctor than the leader 
of a Unionist resurgence, the 
new candidate Eor Down, South, 
was in the middle of a bomb 
scare and being jostled out_ of 
Belfast’s best-known hotel with¬ 
in a few minutes of arriving for 
his first press conference. 

Amid a flock of receptionists, 
coffee-shop waitresses and a 
gaggle of girls on the staff who 
were dressed in their finery for 
the annual Miss Belfast Europa 
competition, Mr Powell ended 
up in the centre of Great Vic¬ 
toria Street, a soldier in a rain 
cape standing a few feet behind 
him shouting “ Get moving, go 
on, get moving 

The cause of the evacuation 
was a large van which had 

1 been driven to the Unionist 
, Party headquarters next door, 

the original venue for Mr 
Powell’s press conference, 
with 3001b of ammonium 
nitrate on board, wired to a 
detonator. The driver had 
been ordered by the IRA to 
take it to the Europa, but 
got only as far as an army 
checkpoint in Glengall Street, 

from where the alarm was 
passed to the hotel. 

The Rev Martin Smyth, 
Grand Master of the Orange 
Order, and a posse of business¬ 
like Unionist officials shep¬ 
herded Mr Powell and his wife 
up the road while the .Army 
started spraying a carpet of 
bubbling liquid 10ft high over 
the street to soften the impact 
of the explosion. 

The experience left Mr Powell 
unmoved. In a second hotel half 
a mile away, owned, incident¬ 
ally, by the Irish Republic’s 
state transport company, Mr 
Powell said, when asked what 
effect the bomb had had : “ We 
are all in the hands of the 
Lord. In the midst ot life we 
are in death, and other texts. 
Any politicians of prominence 
in Great Britain today realize 
that somebody could want to do 
a mischief. This is no strange 
thought for a politician now¬ 
adays.” 

His colleagues beamed when 
he launched on his familiar con¬ 
demnation of British efforts to 
deal with Northern Ireland. “ I 
have been explaining for years 
the disastrous consequence-, for 
this province of the attempts by 
successive British governments 
to have St both ways and to 
satisfy equally, more or icss 
equally, those who were irre¬ 
concilable opposites; those who 
want this province to be a pan 

of the United Kingdom, and 
those who want it to be part of 
a foreign state. . . . That is im¬ 
possible.. and the behaviour of 
the British Government in let- 
ring it appear that they thought 
it possible and desirable was one 
of the main causes of fomenting 
and encouraging violence.” 

Mr Powell said he was glad 
the: the Government had at last 
seen tbe necessity of strength¬ 
ening the RUC. because it had 
previously been diminishing its 
role- When he was asked about 
the security situation, he said: 
“ Most people in Northern Ire¬ 
land would be very happy tn be 
back in almost any period of 
t!:e existence of Stormont from 
the beginning I daresay they 
would swop tbe past five years 
for any year of Stormont's 
existence.” 

Would Mr Powell be pre¬ 
pared to talk to the Provisional 
IRA ? He waited for a second 
before replying : “ I understand 
that this is an illegal organiza¬ 
tion. T do not usually welcome 
deputations from the burglars’ 
urnon.” 

He went on: “ But an 
individual is an individual and 
a constituent is a constituent, 
and it is the business of a mem¬ 
ber of Parliament to be avail- 
able and to give advice where 
he can.” 

Was ?»fr Powell in Northern 
Continued on page 2, col 4 

recrossed the border. Near the 
bodies were Russian Kalachni- 
kov rifles, ammunition and 
quantities of explosives. 

A1 Fatah leaflets in Hebrew, 
Arabic and English were found, 
indicating that the men were 
part of a gang planning to take 
hostages in order Co. obtain the 
release of 20 convicted Arab 
terrorists in Israel prisons. The 
gang is thought to have 
belonged to a splinter group of 
A1 Fatah, the Popular Struggle 
Front, which has financial 
backing from Libya and Iraq. 

General Ensio SiiJasvuo, com¬ 
mander of the United Nations 
Emergency' Force, left for 
Damascus today. 

Damascus, Sept 4-—-The 
Papular Democratic Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine to¬ 
night said a number of hostages 
held by its men in northern 
Israel had been killed in an 
attack by Israel troops. 

A communique said that the 
unit which had seized the 
hostages early today withdrew 
from a military barracks to a 
wooded area between the town 
of Fassuta and Maalot, in upper 
Galilee.—Reuter. 

Britain’s first 
gold medal 
won by Pascoe 

Britain gained its first gold 
'medal at the European Athletics 
Championships in Rome yestetj 
day when Alan Pascoe won the 
400 metres' hurdles. British 
hopes of another gold shortly 
afterwards were not fulfilled 
when David Jenkins ran well 
below his best form to take the 
silver medal in the 400 metres. 

Pascoe, a 26-year-old London 
college lecturer from Penge, 
ran a superbly timed race, vin¬ 
dicating his decision to compete 
despite a troublesome thigh in¬ 
jury which caused the British 
seJecrors to leave it up to him 
whether to run. 

Pascoe allowed a Russian 
i hurdler, Evgeni Gavrilenko. to 
make the early pace, then 
strode through powerfully on 

i the final bend to hold off a 
Frenchman, Jean-CUude Nailer. 

Eighteen-year-old Steven Ovett 
won Britain’s second silver 
medal of the day when second 
in the final of the 800 metres 
to Luciano Susanj, of Yugo¬ 
slavia. 
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Heath visit cancelled 
Mr Heath cancelled a visit 

to the Edinburgh Festival last 
night because of the Morning 
Cloud tragedy. Instead, be lvill 

i fly to Scotland today. 

Mr Foot, Secretary of State 
Eor Employment, has referred 
to the Royal Commission on the 
Distribution ot Income and 
Wealth “ a comprehensive and 
objective analysis of all forms 
of income from employment 
and self-employment at the 
higher levels (exceeding say 
£10,000 a year before tax) ”, the 
Department of Employment 
said yesterday. 

The statement adds: “ This 
would take the form of an in¬ 
vestigation into the present 
position and past trends in the 
levels and distribution of such 
incomes, including ail forms of 
monetary and nan-monetary 
benefit, taking into account die 
incidence of taxation and 
changes in the value of money.” 

The commission would be 
asked to examine the economic 
and social justifications ad¬ 
vanced for the levels and 
distribution of such incomes, 
including the qualifications, 
experience, ability and Indi¬ 
vidual effort required, the 
degrees of personal responsi¬ 
bility and risk and the inter¬ 
national market for certain 
occupations. 

The proposed reference Is 
published as a consultative 

I document on . which comments 
are invited within 14 days. It 
is hoped' that the commission 
will be able'to report within a 
year. 

The commission is to be 
asked: 
to analyse the present position ana 
past treads la tbe levels aad dis¬ 
tribution of such incomes, indud- 

i Jng aU forms of monetary and non¬ 
monetary benefit, and showing sep- 

I arately the incidence of taxation 
and of changes tn the value of 
money; . .. . 

| to include in its analysis directors’ 
fees ; remuneration for pail-time 
employment at comparable rates ; 
ana returns on personal investment 

1 in so for as these can be regarded 
as a form of remuneration arising 
from tbe employment or self- 
employment ; and 
to examine the economic and social 
justifications advanced for tbe 
levels and distribution of such in¬ 
comes, Including for example the 
degrees of personal responsibility 
and risk ; the qualifications, experi¬ 
ence, ability and individual effort 
required ; the international market 
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for certain occupations ; and such 
other factors as the commission 
may consider relevant. 

In a separate statement from 
the Treasury, the ministry re- 1 
calls that in a statement to the 
House of Commons on July 28 
the Chancellor ot the Exchequer 
said that it was his intention to 
seek assistance from the royal 
commission in assembling some 
of the factual information far 
a comprehensive review of the 
existing control' of dividends 
which he would carry out best 
year. i 

The proposed terms of a, 
reference were being published 1 
yesterday in draft to enable | 
those interested to comment, 
upon it by September 20. 

The Treasury says the Gov-1 
erament was asking the com-, 
mission to prepare a report on: 
The pattern or distribution of 
ownership of equity capital and 
of income arising from it between 
United Kingdom pension and life, 
insurance funds, other institu¬ 
tions, companies, Individuals resi¬ 
dent In the United Kingdom and 
overseas recipientsthe final dis¬ 
tribution of the- income to indi¬ 
viduals of different Income levels 
in the United Kingdom; and the 
trends in distribution over & recent,] 
period of years : i 
the pattern of financing of United' 

. Kingdom. Companies, - including - 
financing by-;.oqtfity-uatt' aaa-. 
eqirfty -capital;- anti in. particular- 
die role of dividends in the raising 
of capital which does, not have to 
be remunerated by a fixed return 
for the' financing of long-term 
investment.- The commission Is 
asked to distinguish as far as 
possible the significance of equity 
capital and dividends for com¬ 
panies of different sizes, sectors 
and rates, of growth; and 
changes Over a-recent peridd of 
years in tile total of dividends, paid 
by companies In tbe .United 
Kingdom -covered by dividend 
control, and in tbe capital in rela¬ 
tion to which those dividends were 
paid; and the relationship in a 
similar illustrative period between 
the growth of different forms of 
personal income, Inclucfeg 
dividends, other investment 
Income and income from .employ¬ 
ment and self-employment 

The commission is asked to 
take.into account capital.gains 
and losses where practicable. 

The Government hopes for a 
report by early summer 1975.' 

Sected cases could be set 
ut he added a warning that 

Such measures could not protect 
all children. 

“ How can we as a community 
prevent 700 children a year 
from being killed. by their 
parents, as research indicates is 
a fact ? " he asked. ** I do not 
think anyone should claim this 
is something that the social 
services can control. There is a 
limit to which we can control 
other people’s behaviour. In the 
end people will live their own 
lives.” 

Mr Allen and the British 
Association of Social Workers 
supported the idea of an inde¬ 
pendent social worker to help in 
assessing cases coming before 
the courts. 

The association also advo¬ 
cated a change in the law so 
that a supervision order could 
be made on parents instead of 
children. In the Maria Colwell 
ease, it was the parents who 
needed to be looked at, and spe¬ 
cific orders should be available 
to ensure that that was done. 
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Bread price 
may drop 
to9pin 
some shops 
By Hugh Clayton 

Bread prices will fall in more 
than 10,000 shops next- month 
as a result of bulk contracts 
concluded yesterday. The price 
of a large sliced loaf will drop 
from its present 14}p to 12Jp 
in most cases. But promotional 
reductions to as little as 9p are 
expected. 

Tbe cuts were announced by 
the Mace, Spar Vivo and VG 
voluntary chains of independent 
grocers. At the moment the com¬ 
panies’ retail members buy from 
bakers individually on a stan¬ 
dard discount of 12jp in the 
pound. 

Under tbe bulk deals they will 
work on discounts of 20p in the 
pound or more, the levels 
already enjoyed by super¬ 
markets. Mace and vG are to 
boy from RHM (Mother’s Pride 
and Hovisl while Spar Viva is 
contracted to Spillers (Wonder- 
loaf). 

Yesterday’s- statements mark 
further success for the cam¬ 
paign by Mrs Williams, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Prices and Con¬ 
sumer Protection, to persuade 
shopkeepers to concentrate 
price-.cuts oh basic foodstuffs. 
It is the'first time that independ* 
ent retailers have-made wide-, 
spread- -price cuts on bread. 

Competitive * pressure, com¬ 
bined with subsidies, bulk- 
buying and profit cuts will soon 
make bread cheaper in many 
shops than immediately before 
the last general election. 
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Man shot dead 
in Soho arcade 

- A travel agent, Mr Tony 
Zamparelli, aged 37, of Clacton, 
was shot dead last night in a 
Sob.o' ' amusement arcade, the 
Golden Goose, in Old Compton 
Street. 
. A police officer said that 

witnesses reported seeing a 
number of men enter the 
arcade, about seven o’clock. 
There were at least four shots 
and then two men ran off. 

. The airline that treats you as a grand hotel 
treats'you. 

Bine Diamond Sendee, Gold Medallion 
Service. Less, seats, less people, more space, more 
kitchens, more loos, more service, more everything, 
even a martre .cPhoteL 

18.15* every day. to Jb’burg. The Monday . 
service is NON-STOP, only 124 hours. The fastest 
way to South Africa. 

Details from your LATA Travel Agent or from 
South' African Airways, 251/9 Regent Street, Loudon 
Wilt 7AD. Phone 01-734 984L Also et Waterloo 
Street, Birmingham, 021-643 0324 ; Hope Street, 
Glasgow, (141-221 2932; Peter Street, Manchester, 
061-834 4668. ." : 

SoQfh African Airways 
Where naiones a stranger 

*17.15. from October. 27th. 
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Report blames poor 
efforts by boroughs 
for home scarcity 
By Christopher Warman 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

London boroughs, particu¬ 
larly the outer boroughs, are 
urged to redouble their efforts 
to biiQd houses to meet the Eresent shortage of ■ 130.000 

otnes in the London area, it 
is stated in a government 
report published yesterday. 

The report, by the Action 
Group on London Housing. 
Says that the shortage of 
130.000 in mid-1974 compares 
with a projection of 106.000 
made in 1971. “These figures 
dearly justify the seriousness 
of the position, and reauire in¬ 
tensification of the efforts to 
produce more houses- 

“ There is a need to develop 
available land in outer London 
which can produce a housing 
gain, to meet not only the 
needs of inner London but also 
of outer London itself.” 

Mr Kaufman, Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary, Department 
of the Environment, who is 
chairman of the group, said 
the situation was “desperately 
serious, intolerable” 

“ A great city and capital 
cannot afford to live with a 
Emblem of this kind. London 

ousing has a problem of the 
severity and nature not applic¬ 
able to the rest of the country. 
This Government is absolutely 
determined to tackle and solve 
the housing problems of Lon¬ 
don”. Mr Kaufman said at a 
press conference to launch tiw» 
report. 

The report of the group, 
composed of council members 

of the Tnain parties, officials 
and civil servants, will go to 
Mr Freeson, Minister for Hous¬ 
ing and Construction. Mr Free¬ 
son in May called for a rapid 
improvement in house-building 
programmes in London, and 
the report follows a crash 
inquiry into the housing work 
of 11 outer boroughs. 

Many boroughs are. criticized 
in the strongly worded report 
for their shortcomings. 

“ In the public sector ”, it 
says, “ by mid-1974 the council 
housing programmes at Barnet, 
Bromley, Merton. Redbridge 
and Sutton had barely made 
use of half of the land they 
had declared to be firmly 
available for public sector 
housing in 1972-75. 

“We consider the behaviour- 
of some councils completely un¬ 
satisfactory when they do not 
have a satisfactory building I 
programme themselves nor do 
they permit other authorities, 
to buQd in their boroughs and 
nor do they provide anything 
like a reasonable number of 
their own tenancies for 
Greater London Council 
nominees.” 

Mr Freeson will study the 
report and replies to questions 
from all the London boroughs. 
Then. Mr Kaufman .said, the 
Government would shortly 
announce plans designed to 
tackle and solve London’s 
housing problems. 

fAction Croup on London Hous¬ 
ing: Use of Land in Outer London 
—Fourth' report to the Minister 
for Housing and Construction. 
Department of die Environment, 
35p). 

Scrutiny group sifts 403 
proposed EEC laws 
By Our Political Staff 

The Lords' scrutiny commit¬ 
tee on European legislation pro¬ 
duced a report yesterday after 
sifting through 403 EEC pro¬ 
posals in three months. Lord 
Diamond, the chairman, believes 
the committee has caught up 
with the train that left the 
station before the committee 
was appointed. 

The committee, set up in 
May, 16 months after Britain 
joined the EEC. faced a backlog 
of 271 proposals. In the next 
three months there were 132 
more. 

The report concludes: “ The 
committee recognizes that its 
responsibilities may in time 
come to be discharged within 
the institutions of the European 
Communities. . . . 

“ Meanwhile, however, so long 
as the procedures of the EEC 
do not allow for full democratic 
scrutiny of those proposals for 
legislation which, once made, 
are binding on the citizens of 
the member states, the commit¬ 
tee attaches great importance to 
its work of scrutiny and to the 
subsequent informed debates in 
Parliament; without these the 

Common Market will remain ill 
understood.” 

Recommended topics for 
debate in Parliament are: eco¬ 
nomic guidelines, the regional 
development fund, strengthen¬ 
ing the budgetary powers of the 
European Parliament, harmon¬ 
ization of value-added tax, 
and public supply contracts. 

The special report discloses 
that the Lord Maybray-King 
committee undervalued the 
amount of scrutiny necessary. 
It thought that about 5 per cent 
of the proposals would need to 
be scrutinized, but yesterday’s 
report said: “The results of 
sifting so far have disclosed the 
much higher figure of about 
30 per cent.” 

The committee decided that 
217 proposals did not warrant 
scrutiny. “The total number 
awaiting consideration on July 
31, 1974, was 117, consisting of 
56 awaiting sifting and 63 in the 
course of examination.” 

Having . regard to • the first 
three months’ progress -and 'to 
the recent date or nonurgent 
nature of many outstanding’ pro-! 
posals, the committee dbes not i 
consider the figure of 1191 
unmanageable. 

‘Hazards’ in 
hospital 
production 
of fluid 
By John Roper 
Medical Reporter 

An investigation after the 
deaths of .five patients front a 
contaminated dextrose drip- 
feed solution showed that 10 
hospital pharmacy .departments 
out of 12 had defects in 
organization, the Pharmaceuti¬ 
cal Society conference was told 
in Nottingham yesterday. 

Miss Helen Roberts, a che¬ 
mist and perfusion fluids man¬ 
ager at a Cheshire hospital, 
said that hospital production 
of fluids after the 1972 investi¬ 
gation continued under hazard¬ 
ous conditions^ Many of Che 
older pharmacy buildings were 
converted and sited in base¬ 
ments near catering depart¬ 
ments and rows of refuse bins. 

Hospitals must stop playing 
at large-scale manufacture of 
infusion fluids, undertaken 
when outside manufacturers 
showed signs of “ drying up ”, 
and do the job properly or not 
at alL • 

At another session of the 
conference Mr J. W. Strafford, 
production manager of a Hert¬ 
fordshire- drug company, said 
that manufacture of medicinal 
products might best be left to 
the drug industry and not to 
local hospital pharmacy. To 
fulfil the requirements of the 
government guide to good 
manufacturing practice, many 
hospital pharmacy departments 
intending to undertake manu¬ 
facture would have to be 
rebuilt. 

Hospital pharmacists were at 
a great disadvantage. Manufac¬ 
turers had years of experience 
to draw on when selecting 
equipment but hospital phar¬ 
macists had to rely on advice 
and learn from mistakes. 

Mr R. Baker, - of the medi¬ 
cines inspectorate of the 
Department of Health, said 
mistakes in the making of pro¬ 
ducts might cost manufacturers 
large sums of money.' Recover¬ 
ing faulty eye-drops had cost 
one manufacturer £15 a bottle. 
Recovering 17,000 tablets in 
which a wrong ingredient had 
been used meant sifting 30,000 
wholesalers’ invoices and 
120,000 prescriptions to dis¬ 
cover which patients might 
have received the tablets. 

Mr Enoch Powell with the Rev Martin Smyth, leader of the OrangeOrder (left), and Mr John Laird, an Assemblyman (right), walking 
through Belfast yesterday after a bomb scare at the Eoropa Hotel. 

Mr Powell i Mr Faulkner launches own party 
unmoved 
by bombers 
Continued from page 1 
Ireland not turning against his 
own strongly held belief that 
governments should not legis¬ 
late against reality? Was he 
not, after all, suggesting that 
legislation to ensure Northern 
Ireland's permanent place with¬ 
in the United Kingdom would 
diminish violence ? 

The reality, he said, was what 
the majority earnestly and 
firmly desired and they would 
make any sacrifice in its favour. 
“ Mutually exclusive desires 
cannot be satisfied, and peace 
is most likely to prevail and 
laws are most likely to be 
wisest if .they] are based on the 
one alternative sustained by 
the majority wish.” 

Mr Powell said he did not 
know what the wishes of his 
colleagues, were about the 
leadership of the Northern Ire¬ 
land MPs at Westminster. 

The bomb outside his party 
headquarters was defused by 
the Army during the afternoon. 

From Robert Fisk 

Belfast 
Mr Brian Faulkner, the man 

who led the power-snaring 
Executive in Northern Ireland 
until it fell prey to the “loya¬ 
lists” s.trike and who was once 
leader of the official Unionist 
party, launched his own polit¬ 
ical group yesterday. It is ded¬ 
icated to the union with 
Britain and is called the 
Unionist Party of Northern Ire¬ 
land. 

Just 300 delegates arrived 
for his conference in a subur¬ 
ban Belfast hotel and they 
must have known that one of 
Mr Faulkner’s former exec¬ 
utive ministers, Mr Roy Brad¬ 
ford, had condemned the 
group already as “ a pallid fac¬ 
simile of the Alliance Party”. 
It is hard to see, in the pre¬ 
vailing political climate, how 
Mr Faulkner can hope to rally 
many recruits, especially since 
he once again advocated a gov¬ 
ernment in whicfa power 
should be shared between 
unionists and republicans. 

He also criticized his former 
colleagues in the official 

Unionist party whith effecti¬ 
vely rejected him as its leader 
early this year. “ A fresh struc¬ 
ture for true unionism has 
become necessary” he said, 
“ because others claiming to be 
unionise within the old struc¬ 
ture have adopted policies 
which, despite their protes¬ 
tations, clearly lead away from 
the British link and have sur¬ 
rendered their party to the 
control, remote or direct, of 
outsiders who have at best no 
solid unionist standpoint, and 
who at worst have associations 
whicfa reach down to gang¬ 
land” 

The maintenance of the un¬ 
ion, Mr Faulkner said, was bis 
party’s first priority 

In a statement yesterday the 
Roman Catholic Social Demo¬ 
cratic and Labour Party said in 
effect that loyalists ' should 
never again be allowed to cam¬ 
paign for a majority govern¬ 
ment in Northern Ireland. Un¬ 
less they accepted that then 
they (“just over 1 per cent” 
of the island is how the SDLP 
referred to them), “could no 
longer be allowed to frustrate 
the agreed will of all the rest 

of the British and Irish peo¬ 
ple 

The latest White Paper on 
the province, the SDLP said, 
lacked clarity and direction 
and had dangerous contradic¬ 
tions, allowing the loyalists to 
ignore power-sharing and the 
Irish dimension. 

The British Government 
decided last night to allow con¬ 
trol of all street lighting in 
Newry, co Down, to be handed 
back from the Army to the elec¬ 
tricity board in the town, a 
demand the Provisional IRA 
has been making since it caused 
the complete power blackout in 
the district more than a week 
ago. - - * • 

Soldier charged: Fusilier 
Francis David Moody,-who was 
extradited from Sweden, .was 
remanded in custody at a special 
court. in Lisbnrn, co Antrim, 
last night, until September 11. 
accused of the murder of 
Thomas Forsyth, a member of 
the Ulster Defence Regiment, 
last October (the Press Associa¬ 
tion reports). Earlier yesterday 
he was flown to Northern Ire 
land from Stockholm. 

Minister’s 
call on 
dockers to 
free sugar 

Hull dockers who stopped 
sugar exports are not helping 
housewives, according to Mrs 
.Williams, Secretary of State for 
Prices and Consumer Protection,’ 
She told Mr Anthony Fee, Hull 
docks’ shop steward, in a tele¬ 
gram : “ I cannot support it." 

On Monday Hull dockets.re¬ 
fused to handle SO tons of. sugar 
which was due for reexport 

Mrs Williams said : " We are 
negotiating now for more sugar' 
at reasonable prices. Our re- 
export trade in this high-price, 
sugar provides valuable foreign, 
exchange which helps to mam. 
tain our own standard of living:' 
it also provides employment for 
your fellow trade unionists in 
our cane refineries. 

“The sugar that is currently 
being exported from Britain, 

I including the cargo you have 
stopped, is refined from raw 
sugar especially imported for 
this trade. 

“It was bought on the world 
market at prices much higher 
than those we pay for our 
regular imports for home con¬ 
sumption, and could only get 
into the shops at a price far 
above present retail levels. 

“ Most of our sugar comes 
from abroad. We need our over¬ 
seas suppliers ro keep their 
contracts with us. We , must 
therefore keep our contracts 
wirh our overseas customers.” 

Meanwhile, agents for the 
London owners diverted the 
sugar to another port during 
the night. 

Price rise continues: Another 
record London daily sugar 
price was reached yesterday. 
It rose a further £10 to £370 
a-.long ton. . •/. 

Although the futures market i*1 
responded yesterday with the 
March, 1975, position doting ,.* 
at £302 a ton; down £11.7$ on 
the” day, traders expect . ISO 
will be reached soon. -- 

The world shortage is 
expected to continue, and 
although production is likely 
to exceed 81,500,000 tons com¬ 
pared with 80,200,000 this year, 
die 1975 figure will probably 
be about a million tons le» 
than demand. 
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New proposals bring hope 
of Court Line refund 

Travel-linked I yard man denies assault £-75m Vondon 

You arrive safely. 
Your money doesn’t. 

NatWest could do something about it 
When you carry NalWest Travel Cheques, your 
money s sale.Because if they're lost or stolen,they 
can be replaced. And they're international currency. 
You don't even have to bank with NatWest to use 
them. Just walk into any branch of NatWest or any 
of ihe NatWesI Group (including the Isle of Man 
and Ulster Banksl.Orvou can buy them direct from 
your travel agents. 

£> National Westminster Bank Group 

Why did Gladstone’s 
Postmaster General 
need a little help? 

Henry Fawcett was a London MP who as 
PMG under Gladstone Introduced 

L among otherthmos the percaJ post, 
w cheap telegrams and postal orders. 

H j ,'cscVe Right up to he last Nines* he was riding, 
'.»as to eci skating and rowing. 
aseKT'-vj Why does Henry Fawcett go down In 

• history as one of London's most 
courageous end determined men? 

By Maurice Corina 
Industrial Editor 

New proposals . for refunds 
to disappointed holidaymakers 
caught by the Court Line crash 
are to be put to the liquidators 
and the Government. 

The retail agents’ council of 
the Association of British Tra¬ 
vel Agents (ABTA) said last 
night, after a long meeting, 
that it did not want to raise 
hopes prematurely but 
members believed that the pro¬ 
posals “should be acceptable” 
to the 1 Government, ABTA’s 
tour operators, the Tour Oper¬ 
ators Study Group trust fund 
and the liquidators of Court 
Line's holiday .companies. 

“ Immediate steps are being 
taken to secure the agreement 
of all concerned” an official 
statement added. Another sta-_ 
tement might be issued within 
48 hours, “ but to comment 
further at this stage could well 
prejudice negotiations 

Last Friday the liquidators 
rejected a draft plan for 
refunding moneys held by -the 
travel trade. No one'is saying 
very much but there was some 
speculation after yesterday’s 
meeting that the Government 
might be asked to give specific 
guarantees to protect the inter¬ 
ests of all creditors. 

ABTA’s full national council 
may meet today or tomorrow 
to hear the new proposals of 
the retail agents, whose coun- 
ril also discussed the decision 

Three leaders 
defeated 
in chess round 
From Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 
Paignton 

With losses by Corden, P. Little- 
wood, and Williams In round four 
of the Robert Silk chess tourna¬ 
ment yesterday, they now share 
the lead with Mestcl and Nuon, 
with points each. There follow 
Spcelman, 11, and Findlay and 
Fuller. 1. 

Results In round 4: wjliuma o. 
Motet 1: Fuller X. P. Unicwood O: 
Nunn 1. Cor dr n O; Findlay O. Speel- 
man 1. 

of some members to make 
refunds in breach of ABTA 
policy. The liquidators have 
said that premature refunds 
might lead to court actions to 
recover the money. 

Ship comes in: The Court Line 
tanker Halcyon Skies moored 
last night at the oil-cleaning. 
terminal at Birkenhead, Mersey¬ 
side, after a 16-day wait outside 
the port (the Press Associa¬ 
tion reports). Permission to 
berth had been held up as ■ 
result of the crash. 

Earlier yesterday there were 
long talks on board between 
representatives of the official 
receiver, port authorities and 
the National Union of Seamen, 
mainly over the crew’s wages. 

Captain Morgan Jones, the 
master, said: “ I have been 
shown a document from a 
merchant bank that they - are 
arranging to pay all the wages.” 

Call for inquiry: Mr Eldon 
Griffiths, Opposition spokesman 
on trade and industry, said: last i 
night that had the directors of 
any private company behaved 
as Mr Shore, Secretary of State 
for Trade, bad over Court Line, , 
“it is more than likelv that a 
primary case for civil and 
possibly criminal action could 
lie against them ”. 

Mr Griffiths called for an 
independent inquiry into the 
behaviour of Mr Shore and Mr 
Benn, Secretary of State for 
Industry. 

tickets urged 
on football dubs 
By Tim Jones 

Football clubs are to be asked 
to introduce travel-linked 
ticket schemes for their sup¬ 
porters in an effort to curb 
hooliganism. 

That was the outcome of a 
three-hour meeting Mr Howell. 
Minister of State for Sport and 
Recreation, had yesterday with 
Mr Marsh, chairman of British 
Rail,' chief constables, Home 
Office officials and. members of 
the Association ' of British 
Travel. Agents. 

If the plan is feasible, Mr 
Howell hopes that the “small 
minority of troublemakers ” 
can be isolated by their own 
dubs during away matches. 

He said: “If we know the 
vast majority of visiting sup¬ 
porters have travelled under 
the scheme it will enable the 
police to concentrate on the 
small minority of hooligans who 
cause trouble.” 

He hopes that clubs will hire 
special trains to take, their 
supporters to away matches. The 
supporters would buy their 
travel and match entry tickets 
at the same time, and the dub 
would provide stewards 

If the scheme is accepted the 
onus would be on the club to 
refuse a ticket to known 
troublemakers. 

Blackpool football players 
attended the funeral at Black¬ 
pool yesterday of Kexin Olssoo, 
aged 18, who was stabbed at a 
Blackpool and Bolton match. 

on demonstrators 
Mr John Gerrard, Deputy 

Assistant Commissioner of the 
Metropolitan Police, denied 
yesterday that his officers had 
made an ill advised assault on 
the demonstrators in Red Lion 
Square, London. 

The suggestion was made at 
the Scarman tribunal to Mr 
Gerrard by Mr Stephen Sedley, 
representing Warwick Univer¬ 
sity students* union and the 
National Union of Students. 

It was the third day of the 
inquiry into the disorders, 
which arose in June when 
marches by the National Front 
and the antiracist Liberation 
Movement converged. 

Mr Sedley suggested that 
the police, who were under the 
charge of Mr Gerrard during 
the demonstration, had com¬ 
mitted the assault in Theobalds 
Road, near Red Lion Square, 
after the first rush on the 
police cordon. 

He said: “What happened, I 
suggest, was an- ill advised 
assault upon a crowd which 
was trapped at the time and 
which created panic and quite 
serious disorder and injury 
and brought about arrests 
which should have never taken, 
place either. That was the 
result, I suggest, of what the 
police in the event Sid." 

Mr Gerrard denied that. 
Earlier, Mr Paul Rowe, for the 

Communist Party of England 
(Marxist Leninist) asked Mr 
Gerrard if he was aware that 
the present leaders of the 

National Front were committed 
to the training and controlling 
of a paramilitary force. 

He continued: “ Were you 
aware that in 1962 Martin 
Webster (now the NF’s activi¬ 
ties organizer) said he was in¬ 
volved in organizing 0 well 
oiled nazi machine in-Britain-?’’ 

Mr Rowe then mentioned 
the “Greater Britain. Move¬ 
ment ”, which he said was -set 
up by Mr Webster and Mr 
Tyndall, of the NF, and asked 
if Mr Gerrard was aware that 
the movement still celebrated 
Hitler’s birthday. 

Mr Gerrard said he knew 
nothing of that. 

When Mr Rose tried to in¬ 
troduce a quotation from 
Hitler in a question to Mr Ger¬ 
rard, Lord Justice Scarman 
said “I am not going.to have 
the time ' . Of .this Z inquiry 
wasted, and this is what is hap¬ 
pening now, with questions Mr 
Gerrard is not qualified to 
answer.” 

Mr Gerrard denied a sugges¬ 
tion by Mr Rock Tansey, for 
the International Marxist 
group, that there was a deter¬ 
mined attack by the police on 
the demonstrators in Theo¬ 
balds Road to drive them off 
the street “and to intimidate 
then) from coming on demon¬ 
strations in the future ”. Mr 
Gerrard also denied that peo¬ 
ple were punched and assaulted 
by the polec. Tbe reverse was 
the case, he said. 

The inquiry continues today. 

Weekend 
challenge to BBC 

A challenge to the BBC’s 
autumn television line-up was 
announced yesterday by London 
Weekend Television. 

Mr Cyril Bennett, programme 
controller, announced 12 new 
series and three spectaculars in 
schedules up to Christmas. • 

“ We are spending £3.75m 
on what we believe represents 
\he biggest range of talent and 
the most varied schedule pre¬ 
sented to viewers by LWT”, 

The company's battle to win 
viewers begins on Saturday 
with Stanley Baxter in an hour- 
long spectacular. 

Danny La Rue, die female 
impersonator, appears in his 
own show. A husband and wife, 
John Alderton and Pauline 
Collins, play husband and wife 
in a comedy -series 

Firm on three-day week 
Up to 360 staff employed by 

Thomson Yellow Pages Ltd 
will work a three-day week - 
From next Monday because the 
industrial dispute at „tbe 
Stationery Office has stopped 
p inting of telephone directories. 

Singer’s operation 
Mr Gary Glitter, tbe enter¬ 

tainer, is to have an operation 
later this month for the removal 
of infected throat tissues which 
have troubled him for. .two 
years. His singing voice may 
be drastically altered. 

Mr Benn offers £20,000 to 
Welsh unions for research 
From Trevor Fishlock 
Cardiff 

The Government is making 
£20,000 available to trade union- 
ists in'Wales to pay for research 
into difficulties facing working 
people. 

Mr Benn, Secretary of State 
for Industry, offered the money 
to the leaders of the Wales TUC 
when he met them in Cardiff 
yesterday and indicated that his 
department would be willing to 
finance research by trade union¬ 
ists in other parts of the 
country. 

“ It is an innovation but not 
a commitment to an increase in 
public spending”, he said. “I 
am interested in relating aca¬ 
demic work to the needs of 
those it is supposed to help. 

"We have our best brains 
locked up in colleges and the 
problems locked tip in industry, 
and never the nvzin shall meeL” 

Mr Benn said it seemed rea¬ 
sonable that research- by the 
Wales TUC should be paid for 
by the Government. After all, 
be argued, management re¬ 
search was often financed by 
tbe Government. 

“ If, for instance, there needs 
to be research into the labour 
market in Wales, the best 
people to do it . are those 
involved. The money could be 
used to allow working peoole 
time off to study problems. This 
is an important move and I 
-hope it will develop elsewhere.” 

Mr Benn had discussions with 
the.Wales TUC and the Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry about 
his White Paper on industry and 
state ownership. He said the 
paper had been warmly wel¬ 
comed by the trade unionists, 
and was the subject of “ highly 
informed comment and criti¬ 
cism ” by the CBI in Wales. 
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Liberals for home rule, against separatism 

f»>■ Henry Fawcett was totally blind. 

Greater London 
Fund for the Blind ! Place. London W1H2AO I 
-- i01 -26^0191) ■r.Ti'ic .n •ssms—.w —*'M —1 

|n London tedr/ there are over 
* 6.500 blirel oecpla '■vhu have 
to cop? with a daily challenQe 
cf living without sight. 
Pleas? help us E.’ help them 

by sending a donation. 

.LEGACIES URGENTLY NEEDED 

I Please jeeapt my donation of I 
■ £ to help you help the ■ 
J blind people of Greater London J 

I i 
R Name—. ..— I ■ - * 
* Address -.. ■»■■——■ 
^      J 

By Our Political Staff 
Mr Thorpe, leader of the 

Liberal Parts', last night con¬ 
tinued his political pentathlon 
before the election flare had 
been lit when he accused the 
two major parties of producing 

| half-baked ideas on devolution. 

His speech came -he eve of 
| the publication of Labour's pro¬ 
posals on devolution. Although 

; Air Wilson is to make a keynote 
speech today at the TUC con- 

, ference, both Labour and Con- 
1 servarivc leaders have been 
happy so far to let Mr Thorpe 
make the running. There is. 
after all, the old political im¬ 
ponderable of burning oneself 
out before the final week of an 

I election campaign. 

Mr Thorpe said last night 
that the Liberal Party had 
championed self-government for 
Wales and Scotland for many 
years, but the party rejected 
the polities of separatism. 

Addressing a rally in Cardiff, 
Mr Thorpe said: “We want 
home rule for the people of 
Wales and Scotland. But we also 
want continued citizenship of 
the United Kingdom and full 
participation at Westminster for 
the Welsh and the Scots. We 
want separate parliaments, for 
historic nations. We do not want 
to drive neighbours apart and 
deprive the smaller nations of 
the United Kingdom of member¬ 
ship in the House of Commons.” 

On a wider theme, he said an 
election would not solve the dif¬ 

ficulties of inflation unless the 
country decided now that we 
were to make a conscious and 
concentrated effort. On the con¬ 
n-ary an election would do harm 
if, as had often happened, the 
country was left bitterly 
divided. 

He said: “ Surely the time has 
come for stability in government 
and an end to class confronta¬ 
tion based on fear and mistrust 
How many of those who did not 
vote Liberal last time can 
honestly say that they voted the 
way they did because they 
honestly wanted the party of 
their choice to win ? I am sure 
that many voted for one of the 
other parties out of sheer habit 
and out of fear of the unknown 
and of the opposition.” 

Today 
Sun rises : Son sets : 

I a 6-19 am 7.39 pm 
i JH Moon sets : Moon rises : 
m g 10.28 am 8.28 pm 
Last Quarter : September 9. 
Lighting np : 8.9 pm to 5.50 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 4.38 
am, 7.2m (23.5ft) ; 4.46 pm, 7.2m, 
(23.6ft). Avomnouth; 10.2 am, 
12.7m, (41.6ft) : 10.17 pm, 12.6m 
(41.4ft). Dover, 1.40 am, 6.4m 
(21.0ft) ; 1.54 pm, 6.6m (21.5ft). 
Huii, 8.46 am, 7.3m (24.1ft) ; 9.15 
pm, 6.9m (22.8ft). Liverpool, 1.44 
am, 8.7m (28.4ft) ; 2.1 pm, 8.4m 
(27.5ft). 

A deep depression will remain 
centred S of Iceland and troughs 
of low pressure will move E over 
the British Isles. Gales in places, 
temperatures generally below 
normal. 
Forecast for 6 am to midnight: 

London, East Anglia, Midlands : 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY 
fair ; r. rain ; s, sun. 

i* " TC p ,:. . / 

Cloudy, min at times, bright 
intervals later ; wind SW. fresh; 
max temp 17*C (63*F). . 

5E, SW and central S England, 
S Wales, Channel Islands : Mostly 
cloudy, periods of rain ; wind SW, 
fresh or strong, coastal sales at 
times ; max temp 17‘C (63rF). 

E, NE, central N England: 
Rather cloudy, rain at first, 
showers, sunny intervals later ; 
wind -.W, fresh; max temp 16°C 
<61°F). 

Outlook: Rather cool and 
changeable. Tain at times In all 
districts but some drier sunny 
spells. 
Sea passages: 

S North Sea, Strait of Dover: 
Wind SW, strong or gale, rain 
at times, sea rough or very rough. 

English Channel : Wind. W", 
strong or gale, rain at times. Sea 
rough or very rough. 

St George’s Channel, Irish Sea : 
Wind SW or W, strong or gale, 
rain ■ at Erst, bright periods. 

showers later. Sea rough or very 
rough. * 

Yesterday 
London : Temp : max, 7 am to 7 
pm, 18"C (G4*F) ; min, 7 pm to 
7 am, 12*C <54*F). Humidity. 
7 pm, S3 per cent. Rain, 24br to 
7 pm, 0.02in. Sun, 24hr to 7 pm, 
O.Thr. Bar, mean sea -level', 7 pm, 
1000.3 millibars, rising. 
1,000 millibars = 29.53!n. 

At the resorts 
24 hours to $ pm, September 4 

Max - 
Sun Rain lemn 
hrs in C F 

E COAST 
Sea more n.R .06 IS so Rain 
Bndlqian 
Clacton ' 

Bhuu> 
COAST 

0.6 .02 16 M Shw» «** 
0.5 .o| It « R.U1 job 
1.3 .03 17 S3 Clou® 

rain ■ at Erst, bright periods, 

■ MIDDAY : c, cloud ; d, drizzle ; f, 

gjstlnoi 0.3 .63 16 fii Rain. dTtfU 
illoma O H ,M IT US n.ln 

B'tahlan 0.4 .24 17 S3 DrUzia 
Worm Inn n.fl .13 in u Rain 
Bfiqnor 0.0 .11 17 Ran am 
sandmen !.n ,3o is $4 Shown ns , 
Bgomcrnth n.” .Jo lfi da Ram. 
Funowh i .n .us 30% nrudtun 

2-1 .OR 10 66 Drizzle. 
M shom-B - 

Alqlnm c 24 75 Colorin'. e 16*61 
p -ft n? Copcnhgn r so 68 

Alhans 5 2«j B4 Dublin din jv.i S 2* HJ Du 
Barcelona s 7S EcUnjwnTx r >3 
Bulnui a I'l JC F arcncv f 26 
Enila-.: t IS Sft f-UItttlnl 

c ie m rsmeva 
I'.iiiralMr « 22 72 

Blrmnnl.ni r IS 59 r.onm&ew r 15 So 
umini C 16 61 Helsinki s 21 70 
fuu*^*Ib r 7 61 innsbroc* f 17 6S 

IB 64 Jersey 
IZT 81 
r 16 64 

L P»imai a 
Lisbon . s 
Lorama ; 
London d 
Luxmbra e 
Madrid I 
Maiorca * 
Malaga f 
Mala 9 
ManrMir f 
Moscow 9 
Vanlcli c 
NaitiM 9 

New Yarn c 
NITS s 
Cain r 
Parle r 
Reyaiavik c 
Poaie 4 
Ronld&v-y c 
Prockhom r 
TP! Atlv S" 
Vfnlc*- - f. 
Vlwiiw- r 
h awaw r 
Zurich r 

W COAST 

g&Sfir H ttS{'S:SS3 

MU'MrtMrauwr SuBdrr, January L Dwrmtar 
end rridjr br Tunis. ji 

Ltartrd. LnriM. IVCIXJIt*. l^.UrcbJTSw 
f'“" lort *>• Jfc. autaulptlue 

‘r.to/irav * bi ArHt .W 
llal. -01 E« 42nd Slrccl. Knt VofT «■ mbit 
hrs 1»L Trlspbour . Kfa SA. ■ ■ ™ 
™iw ud Air Ldium bBlucHfcnBranoiccivAi 
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HOME NEWS, 

Call for a 
London 
police 
authority 
By Christopher Warm an ■ 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

Hie Metropolitan Police 
should be made accountable to 
the local electorate through the 
esrablishraent of - an elected 
police committee, the Associa¬ 
tion of Metropolitan Authori¬ 
ties said yesterday. - 

The association., which repre¬ 
sents all the local authorities 
in the metropolitan areas of the 
country, including the Greater 
London Council and the London 
boroughs, has -told the Home 
Office that it is anomalous that 
the Metropolitan Police alone 
among the country's police 
fnrces should not have an 
elected police authority.- 

The AMA made its call as a 
result of the proposals by Mr 
Jenkins, the Home Secretary, 
for serving up an, independent 
structure to deal With com¬ 
plaints against the police. 

The association warms the 
elected members of existing 
police authorities to be given 
a dominant role in the com¬ 
plaints body, and for London 
to get the same treatment as 
the rest of the country.' 

In comments on die pro¬ 
posals, the AMA’s police and 
fire committee told. the Home 
Office: “The situation concern¬ 
ing the existing machinery for 
handling complaints against 
the police is not a bad one, not 
really unfair to the .public as 
it stands, and the committee 
feels that a good deal of un¬ 
necessary disquiet has been 
expressed about the machinery 
which is without substantial 
justification.” 

Mr Richard Hunt, a dealer, examining a proof in 
deep brown of an 1840 British penny stamp at 
Stanlev Gibbons's A. M. Smeaton collection auction 
in London. 
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Leaders of Civil Assistance now 
selecting over 50 ‘controllers’ 
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By Christopher Walker 
In conditions of strict sec¬ 

recy, General Sir Walter 
Walker and the other leaders 
of Civil Assistance, the largest 
of the new-patriotic organiza¬ 
tions in Britain,-are now select¬ 
ing more than SO “ con¬ 
trollers ” to supervise their 
operation throughout ■ the 
country. 

Their fear of infiltration by 
left-wing groups is intense, and 
I was forbidden this week to 
inspect any pf the names, 
addresses or professions of the 
1.500 men they say are now 
being “ security vetted ” for 
top posts within the organiza¬ 
tion. 

The task of final selection is 
being left to Lieutenant-Colooel 
Robert Butler, a retired soldier 
aged 58, who combines his new 
role- ai chief executive and 
group spokesman with writing 
a book on mystic'philosophy. 

At his home near the Hamp¬ 
shire village of Sway, Colonel 
Butler said: " There is a real 
danger thar moves will be 
made to infiltrate us. Either 
we behave accordingly or we 
become lax. like a lot of boy 
scouts who do not really take 
the communist threat serious¬ 
ly." 

Colonel Butler says that ear¬ 

lier this week he received an 
official warning from the 
Hampshire police to be on his 
guard against attempts to steal 
the documents and lists of 
names now in his possession. 
“ They told me to be particu¬ 
larly on the look-out for left¬ 
wingers who might trv and 
nose os police officers and 
attempt to take them away'*, 
he said. 

The leaders of Civil Assis¬ 
tance, who already claim more 
than 100.000 members, appear 
completely undeterred by the 
ministerial criticism and public 
ridicule that has greeted news 
nf their activities in certain 
quarters. 

Colonel Butler admitted yes¬ 
terday that Civil Assistance 
had been approached by a 
number of groups in Britain 
who had declared that they 
were prepared -to act “ outside 
the law” to deal with threats 
of subversion. He did not* know 
if any were armed. 

Colonel Butler told me that 
a long list of names and allega¬ 
tions about people in Britain 
allegedly involved in subver¬ 
sive activities had already been 
compiled. 
Warning by MP: Mr Airey 
Neave, Conservative MP for 
Abingdon, said yesterday of 

the groups of General Walker 
and Colonel David Stirling: “I 
think that, with all its genuine 
patriotism, an unofficial force 
would have great dangers ”, 
the Press Association reports. 
Such a force would not be sub¬ 
ject to governmenr direction 
and might be in great danger 
of recruiting political extre¬ 
mists. 

Question over article: The 
dispute over the political role 
of the British Army deepened 
yesterday after publication of a 
controversial article by an 
unidentified serving officer in 
Monday World, the quarterly 
journal of the right-wing 
Monday Club. 

Mr. John Lee, Labour MP for 
Birmingham, Handsworth, plans 
to question the Attorney 
General about whether the 
article constitutes an offence 
under the Incitement to Dis¬ 
affection in the Armed Forces 
Act. 

Yesterday the Ministry of 
Defence still had not discovered 
the identity of the soldier who 
wrote the article. He is in 
breach of army regulations 
because permission has to be 
obtained before any article is 
writen and none had been 
sought. 

Gamblers at 
casino were 
cheated, 
court told 

Mr Graham Neville, counsel 
appearing for the police and 
the Gaming Board, told Torbay 
licensing magistrates yesterday 
how people at the Carlton Club 
casino in Torquay, scene of the 
three murders last December, 
were cheated. 

He said that winning roulette 
players were short-changed and 
rhat games were speeded so 
that customers were unable to 
check their chips properly. 
Male inspectors sometimes took 
the place of girl croupiers when 
tbe house was on a losing 
streak. 

He continued: “Some of the 
girls will tell you that they 
would watch games being con¬ 
ducted by the inspectors and 
on some occasions they saw 
underpayment quite dearly 
being made to winners.” 

Mr Neville told the courr that 
punters were plied with drink. 
Winning customers were some¬ 
times invited into after-hours 
games of cards. Sometimes the 
games would continue through¬ 
out the night and the next day. 
Croupiers returning the next 
night would find the same 
people in the same places play¬ 
ing cards. 

Both the Gaming Board and 
the police were giving^ their 
reasons yesterday for objecting 
to the renewal of the club’s 
casino licence. The case is 
expected to last three days. 

It was in the casino, in Tor- 
wood Street. Torquay, tbat 
Martin Fenton, aged 44. a 
businessman, shot dead three 
people after murdering a police¬ 
man in a street. He is serving 
a life sentence after being con¬ 
victed at Exeter Crown Courr 
in June. 

Mr Neville said Mr Fenton 
lost a considerable amount of 
money at the casino. But the 
owner. Mr John Tsigarides, 
when questioned by the po&ce 
about giving unlawful credit to 
Mr Fenton, denied that and said 
that at no time was money or 
chips from the casino section 
advanced to Mr Fenton. 
During Mr Fenton's trial in 
June, he added, the court heard 
of a feud between himself and 
the Greek. 

Miss Marion Fletcher, a 
former croupier at the club and 
now a police officer, said there 
were several occasions on 
which customers were short¬ 
changed. Mr Tsigarides always 
used to endorse underpayment. 

On one occasion an Arab boy 
was winning considerably as 4 
am approached, the rime the 
casino should close on week¬ 
days. But it was kept open for 
an extra half-hour until the 
yonns man lost hi? money. She 
added: “The last spin was 
timed to coincide with the last 
chins that he was left to play 
■with.” 

The hearing continues today. 

level at 84 
Mr Harry Grossman, aged 84, 

former army major, of Peverill 
Road, Beeston. has passed a 
second A level in applied raath- 
m a tics four years after gaining 
one in pure mathematics. 

Brighton suing 
. Jil( Brian Clough 

and Leeds 
Brian Clough, the manager of 

■ Leeds United, is being sued for 
damages by his formfer dub, 
Brighton and Hove Albion, 

-- which alleges breach of con¬ 
tract. 

■ - The third -division dubis also 
i»' ‘iTJ*’1 stung Leeds United for damages 

• for allegedly inducing Mr 
'* Clough to break his five-year 

.. contract. 

In its writ, issued’ on Tues¬ 
day In the High Court, Brighton 
FC is also claiming £75,000 
alleged to have been agreed -be¬ 
tween the two clubs as compen¬ 
sation for losing Mr . Clough’s 
services. 

It also claims damages in the 
event of Leeds United not ful¬ 
filling an alleged agreement to 
play a friendly match at Brigh¬ 
ton during the 1974-75 season. 

Mr Clough signed as Brigh¬ 
ton’s manager for a five-year 
term in November, 1973, at a 
salary of £7,500 a year. Brighton 
FC alleges that Mr Clough was 
In breach of contract when he 
left in July this year, and says 
it is endued to damages be¬ 
cause it has been unable to re- 

4 place him with a man of equlva- 
/. lent ability. 

j*i' The writ alleges that two 
. Leeds directors; Manny Cuss ins 

-*■' ■' and Bob Roberts, induced Mr 
.*• . Clough to break his contract and 

join Leeds straightaway. Alter¬ 
natively, it maintains that Leeds 
offered to pay £75,000 compen- 

-- -sation if Brighton would release 
' Mr Clough immediately and not 

sue it for inducing' "Mr Clough 
to break his contract. 

Solicitors asked Leeds to pay 
the £75,000 on July 22, but it 
was not paid, the writ states. 
Leeds United has also allegedly 
repudiated tbe agreement to 

• plav the friendly match at 
Brighton. 

Lord Snowdon in 
disabled inquiry 

Lord Snowdon is chainnan of 
a working party on the integra¬ 
tion of die disabled, die for¬ 
mation of which was announced 
yesterday. Its formation follows 
discussions between Lord 
Snowdon, Mr Alfred Morris, 
minister for the disabled, and 
Mr Duncan Guthrie, director of 
Action Research for the 
Crippled Child. 

A spokesman for Action Re¬ 
search said the party hoped to 
identify areas in which positive 
action was still needed and to 
make reeommen.larions. 

Coal board and county council clash 
over plans for new Yorkshire mine 
From Ronald Kershaw 
Wakefield 

A dash between the West 
Yorkshire County Council and 
the-National Coal Board appears 
to be imminent over conditions 
laid down by tbe county coun- 
dl to be observed by the board 
in developing a new drift mine 
at Royston, near Barnsley. 

The conditions, announced 
yesterday, include rules about 
methods of working coal, per¬ 
centages of extraction, transport 
of output and disposal of waste. 

The decisions by the county 
council’s development sub-com¬ 
mittee against which the coal 
board has the right, of appeal 
are seen by tbe local authority 
as an advance by its new plan¬ 
ning department into more rigid 
environmental control. _ 

Mr John Senior, chairman of 
the sub-committee, suggested 
yesterday that wide repercus¬ 
sions might result, possibly 
affecting the development of the 
Selby- coalfield in the neigh¬ 
bouring-North. Yorkshire County 
Council area. 

Jr is bo secret rhat the two 
councils have had discussions 
on the development of the-new 

mines, which, discounting scale 
of operation and location, have 
environmental considerations in 
common. 

West Yorkshire County 
Council was at pains to empha¬ 
size the considerable consulta¬ 
tion that has taken place 
between the NCB and itself, 
and that a certain amount of 
harmony bad been achieved. 

The coal board’s plan is _ to 
put down a new £2m drift mine 
on the site of the now closed 
New MoncktoQ colliery, mining 
different seaius to win 10 mil¬ 
lion tons of coal over 30 years, 
employing 230 men. A council 
official admitted last night that 
the board was not entirely 
happy at the controls on the 
underground workings which 
could be applied by the plan¬ 
ning authority. 

■ That became very clear last 
night when the coal _ board 
announced : “ While it is true 
there has been a high degree 
of consultation on the planning 
conditions, we have not until 
today seen the final wording. 
There are one or two matters 
which would appear to need 
clarification and we intend to 

seek an early meeting with the 
planning authority. 

“In particular we are not 
able to accede to any condi¬ 
tions about methods of work¬ 
ing which cut across the statu¬ 
tory responsibilities of the mine 
manager, in respect of safety of 
the mine and subsidence pre¬ 
cautions. These are responsi¬ 
bilities which cannot be dele¬ 
gated to any other authority. 

“ So far as waste disposal is 
concerned, we are anxious that 
this vital pcoject should not 
be held up pending tbe pre¬ 
paration of a major reclamation 
scheme in the area (.one of the 
conditions. 

“ While we have agreed to 
transport output by rail, the con¬ 
dition in this respect is so 
worded as to be unacceptably 
restrictive during the develop¬ 
ment period, if for instance rail 
transport were interrupted. for 
any reason when the mine is in 
operation.” 
Quarry appeal: ICI has 
appealed against the Peak Park 
Joint Planning Board’s refusal 
to allow a new limestone quarry 
at Old Moor, near Buxton, 
Derbyshire. 

Tommy Lawton to do 200 
hours of community work 
From Our Correspondent 
Nottingham 

Tommy Lawton, aged 54, tbe 
former England and Notts 
County footballer, was ordered 
by Nottingham magistrates yes¬ 
terday to serve a sentence of 
200 hours community service 
work for obtaining £-0 by 
deception from a frieDd. 

Mr Lawton, of Parterdale 
Road, Woodtborpe, Nottingham, 
was convicted at an earlier 
hearing of obtaining £10 by 
deception . from a friend. Mr 
Roland De’Ath, licensee of the 
Horse and Jockey inn at Bul- 
well. 

Yesterday he asked for 
another offence involving his 
autobiography. When the Cheer¬ 
ing Stopped, .to be taken into 
consideration. He admitted ob¬ 
taining £10 by deception from 
Mr De’Ath by falsely stating 
that he was employed by Golden 
Eagle Press to sell his auto¬ 
biography and was authorized 
to receive money for books 
ordered from the publishers. 

Mr Michael O’Connell, for the 
defence, said: “ The punish¬ 
ment inflicted in this case can 
only be half of that already 
caused by the publicity given by 
the media. He has- suffered a 

great deal of stress from the 
publicity.” , . 

Dr Hugh Rice, the chairman, 
told Mr Lawton; “We appre¬ 
ciate that matters are made very 
difficult for you by the pub¬ 
licity which is quite inevitable 
in a case such as this.” He said 
that in July, 1972. Mr Law- 
ton had been put on probation 
for three years for seven 
offences. At that time he asked 
for a further 12 cases of decep¬ 
tion and eight of pecuniary 
advantage to be taken into con¬ 
sideration. 

“We have to consider the 
record of 29 known offences ”, 
Dr Rice continued. “ Whatever 
publicity has been given it.is 
not in our view suitable to let 
you off with a trivial sentence 
of community service work.” 

Mr Lawton was ordered to 
serve the 200 hours within a 
year. He was also sentenced to 
a further 200 hours of com¬ 
munity service work to run con¬ 
currently for breach of proba¬ 
tion. He was also ordered to 
pay £20 prosecution costs and 
compensation of £20 to Mr 
De’Ath. 

After the case Mr Lawton’s 
probation officer said: “I can¬ 
not at this stage say what Mr 
Lawton’s tasks are going to be.” 

Inquiry on high 
rates for 
water in Wales 
From a Staff Reporter 
Cardiff 

In response to anger in Wales 
over water charges, Mr Morris, 
Secretary of State for Wales, 
yesterday set up a committee of 
inquiry. He hopes it will make 
recommendations before the 
1975-76 rates are fixed. 

Rates that began in June 
brought an average 148 per cent 
increase for Welsh householders 
and 124 per cent for industry. 
In some areas charges have 
increased five fold.. 

Elan Valley people pay 20p 
in the pound water rate, while 
Birmingham people served by 
the Elan Valley reservoirs pay 
2.5p. 

Tbe 1973 Water Act obliges 
the Welsh Water Development 
Authority to pay its way, and 
charges have to meet costs of 
£12.6m- 

The committee, under Sir 
Goroirwy Daniel, Principal of 
University College, Aberysr 
vrvth, will review the Act’s 
effects and consider matters 
relevant to future charges. 

Mr Morris expressed govern¬ 
ment concern that Welsh con¬ 
sumers were paying some of tbe 
heaviest charges in the country. 
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MARIA COLWELL REPORT. 

Sharing the responsibility: Social services,NSPCC, teachers, 
By David Leigh which caused upsets and 

The report on the life and attempts by the child to run 
death of Marin Colwell, who was away. 
killed at the age of seven by The report says: “We can¬ 
ker stepfather in a bearing not accept that m a case such 
while she was supervised ky the as this a child should be sub- 
local authority, censures two ject to the degree of stress 
welfare departments and the shown by Maria, 
National Society for the Preven- “ If there is a reluctance to 
non of Cruelty to Children. seek a second opinion from 

The 60,000-word report, another discipline and too much 
fconclusions on the facing page | emphasis is placed on inde- 
which the Government has pendent judgment, then clients 
issued in typescript while will suffer as Maria did.™ 
proper publication awaits the The report said they con* 
end of a printers’ strike, pre- sidefed it wholly wrong that no 
seats a long list of failures _in effort was made, even at a late 
communication, in which social stage, to get a medical opinion 
workers, NSPCC workers, school as to the depth and significance 
welfare officers, teachers and of the child’s continuing pro- 
members of the public were all rests. There was no doubt in 
involved. their minds that her loyalties 

A minority report by Miss lay with the Coopers. 
Olive Stevenson, Reader in At the court hearing, for her 
Social Administration at Oxford return to her mother, little was 
University, the only one of the known about the prospective 
three inquiry _ members to be stepfather, who had a history 
identified with professional 0f ,‘Uness. of brawling and use 
social workers, accuses her col- of different names. The foster¬ 
leagues of over simplification, parents were virtually excluded 
She has a much more sympath- from proceedjDgS. 
eac view of the decisions social Under ihe- supervision order 
workers took about the moves ^at was made to replace the 
of the child between natural orieinal and more stringent care 
mother, foster-parents and step- order ^ too few 
father. powers, and no statutory rules 

i ao not tninK a nierarcny joying how supervision should 
of censure is appropriate and be done. Maria Col- 
therefore dissociate myself from well had raoved t0 Brighton 
itMiss Stevenson _ writes, Diana Lees< socia] 
Society should extend its com- worker responsible, was opera- 
passion not only to the people ting outtjdJ her territory. East 
caught up m Mana Colwells Sussex, and did not koow local 
death, but 41 id those whom it school and other weifare 
employs to perform tasks of the officials. 

of"gS November!^unti]DUthe Mowing = ^ *• “the system" failed. 
strain . ..... February, “ there is not enough 

After rune weeks or public evidence to satisfy us thar 
hearings in Brighton at the end Maria’s general well-being was 
of last year, the three members being watched by East Sussex 
of the inquiry, appointed by Sir with sufficient care ”. 
Keith Joseph, then Secretary of fn April, 1972, neighbours 
State for Social Services, sat reported that the child had 
down immediately to disagree- injuries. Welfare agencies testa¬ 
ment. Mr Thomas Field-Fisher, fjed that such evidence should 
QC, the chairman, Alderman be treated cautiously, but, the 
Mrs Rowena Davey, of Essex report states, “ the weight of 
County Council, and Miss this evidence is such that ■ - - 
Stevenson could not resolve we unhesitatingly accept it in 
their differences in the five general terms”. 
months of writinj 

Tbe body o: 
The picture presented was of 

the report a physically and emotionally 
analyses in detail the moves by deteriorating child who was 
which Maria Colwell was origi- deprived and unhappy, ar any 
r.ally fostered with her relatives, rate after April, 1972. 
the Coopers; returned after Mrs Daphne Kirby, of the 
five years to her natural mother NSPCC, was told that Maria 
and new stepfather under a Colwell, then injured, bad fai- 
local authority supervision len off a scooter: “In our 
order; and ill-treated in her opinion Mrs Kirby accepted the 
new home despite reports from explanation she was given for 
neighbours ana teachers of her these serious injuries far too 
plight. readily. In particular against the 

Of the foster-parents, the barrage of lies and prevaricar 
report says: “ East Sussex con- tion that had been put up.” 
sidered them suitable to foster Liaison between Mrs Kirby 
Maria and saw no reason to and Miss Lees is criticized and 
change that opinion as the years the police should have told tbe 
passed.” They were devoted to social services department about 
her and she had a normal and a fracas with a neighbour after 
satisfactory upbringing. tbe NSPCC had been called, the 

Mrs Kepple, Maria Colwell's report says. There were indica- 
mother, campaigned for her rions that Miss Lees did not 
return. East Sussex social work appreciate the gravity of the 
department was anxious about situation, 
the effect that would have on That, coupled with the failure 
the child, but eventually de- of later information to get to 
cided not to oppose a court Miss Lees, and her belief that 
anplication for it. Trial visits to Mrs Kirby was regularly visit¬ 
ors Kepple were undertaken, ing the child, led to “a com¬ 

plete failure to supervise” be¬ 
tween June and December. Miss 
Lees’s superiors had to share 
responsibility for that. 

The report expresses surprise 
at the number of times the 
records and recollections of 
officials concerned did not tally 
in the later incidents in Maria’s 
life. It emphasizes that there 
was no doubt, however, of 
everyone’s truthfulness and 
concern. 

By December, because of “ the 
fatal failure to pool the total 
knowledge of the child’s back¬ 
ground, recent history and 
physical and mental condition, 
the last real opportunity of 
removing her was missed 

The education welfare officer, 
formerly known as the truancy 
officer, was concerned about 
the child, bur was confused 
about her role in the matter. 
The report criticizes the lack 
of liaison between the school, 
the educational welfare officer 
and the borough social services 
department. Educational wel¬ 
fare officers are administratively 
distinct from social service 
departments. 

Maria Colwell, despite an 
elaborate “welfare provision", 
fell through the net primarily 
because of communication 
failures, the report concludes. 

Records should be better kept 
and there should be more secre¬ 
tarial help available. The 
NSPCC had low administrative 
costs but “skimping on such 

servicing is not in the long run 
conducive to efficiency 

Of coram uni cations between 
and within schools, as the 
child was transferred from one 
to ancther, the report says: 
“This was for Maria an im¬ 
portant link in the welfare chain 
and one which was on occasion 
weak. 

“ It is reasonable to infer that 
the staff of the Brighton schools 
did not regard the school record 
cards as an important part of 
their information system. 

“Too often in the course of 
our inquiry we heard of ‘fool¬ 
proof systems1 which in the 
event proved faulty.” 

It was essential for class 
teachers, three of whom had 
shown much sincerity and per- 
cepriveness about Maria, to be 
more involved, it says. 

Of communications between 
schools and social service 
departments, the report sug- Jtests there may have been a 
ack of confidence between the Erofessions. There may also 
ave been a lack of proper 

confidence and understanding 
between social work officials 
and members of the public, 
such as neighbours. 

Complaints about child 
cruelty commonly went to the 
NSPCC for historical reasons. 
That might be causing a gen¬ 
eral confusion in other cases, 
the report suggests.. 

It was possible .that too much 
attention was placed in soda! 

work on training the mother 
and too alittle on the step¬ 
father, it is also suggested. The 
possibility of making better 
inquiries about a stepfather in 

' comparable cases ought 'to be 
considered. 

When conns are considering 
such cases, a report ought to 
be obtained from an indepen¬ 
dent so dal worker, to obviate 
divided perspectives in the 
sodal worker who is working for 
a department that has already 
made a recommendation. The 
foster-parents ought to have 
been in court. 

Medical supervirion under the 
supervision order proceedings 
was called into question- Miss 
Lees was greatly handicapped 
by nbt having the power ro take 
the child forthwith to a doctor. 
She was dependent on Mrs 
Kepple’s cooperation. Had the 
child carried on having the 
regular examinations obligatory 
under a full-scale care order, 
her steady deterioration would 
have been picked up. 

Miss Stevenson, in her .dis¬ 
senting report, emphasized-the 
widespread family disputes in 
which the question of Maria 
Colwell's fostering became 
embroiled. Social workers, she 
said, thought it important for 
the child's emotional welfare to 
reduce these conflicts, but she 
suggested that with hindsight 
they might have been 14 over- 
optimistic 

Maria Colwell was treated for 
“ depression ” during the period 
when trial visits were being 
made to her mother with a view 
to returning her. The majority 
report criticized the social 
worker’s failure to seek psychia¬ 
tric opinion on the child. Miss 
Stevenson said: 44 She was acting 
quite responsibly in my view 
in the exercise of her profes¬ 
sional judgment." 

Miss Stevenson agreed that 
Miss Lees’s investigation of the 
prospective stepfather was 
inadequate. But she was only 
conforming to standard sodal 
work practice “in which there 
is room for improvementIt 
was unlikely any discoveries 
about the stepfather would have 
changed the original decision to 
allow the child’s return. 

There were same deplorable 
failures of communication. Miss 
Stevenson said, but sbe rejected 
the assumption that the respon¬ 
sibilities lay with sodal workers 

■entirely. 
Furthermore, the depth of 

inspection by Miss Lees and 
Mrs Kirby was affected because 
they were overworked. 

Mrs Kirby was doing the work 
of two inspectors; Miss Lees 
had to take on a number of 
difficult cases, after the reor¬ 
ganization of the sodal work 
department, and had six 
children at physical risk under 
her supervision at the time. She 
did not think Maria Colwell was 
at physical risk. “ One wonders 
what degree of anxiety sodal 
workers can bear.” 

The inquiry’s terms of refer¬ 
ence were to inquire into the 

care and supervision, provided 
by local authorities and other 
agencies in relation .to Maria 
Colwell, and the coordination 
between them. 

Mr Field-Fisher wrote to Mrs 
Castle, Secretary of State for 
Social Services, saying: “ It is a 
matter of regret to.the com¬ 
mittee however, that we have 
been, unable to reach agreement 
on certain matters.” Much of 
the report had none tbe less 
been signed and agreed by all 
three. 

Maria Colwell was beaten to 
death in January, 1973. ar tbe 
council house in Brighton 
where she had lived since she 
was returned to her natural 
mother, Mrs Pauline Kepple. 
Her stepfather, William Kepple, 
is serving a sentence of eight 
years’ imprisonment for her 
manslaughter. 

East Sussex County Council 
was supervising the child on 
behalf of Brighton Borough 
Council, in-whose area she was 
then technically living. The in¬ 
quiry was in public after a pro¬ 
posed secret investigation by 
the county council had_ been 
scrapped in view of public pro¬ 
tests. Ail the agencies involved 
were completely cooperative, 
the report emphasizes.. 

The inquiry examined two 
separate periods in Maria Col¬ 
well’s life, the period with her 
foster-parents immediately after 
her birth, which ended in 
November, 1971, when the 1966 
care order about her. was 
revoked, and the rest of her 
life with her mother. 

It was only over the report’s 
account of the first period, in 
which the decision was taken 
ro allow the child’s return to 
Mrs Kepple, that Miss Steven¬ 
son wrote her dissenting report 
She also disagreed with the 
way the final conclusions were 
presented, in so far as they 
parcelled out responsibility. 

After Maria Colwell was 
born, tbe fifth of Mrs Colwell’s 
(later Mrs Kepple) children by 
Raymond Colwell, tbe husband 
left home and died shortly 
afterwards. 

Mrs Kepple then went “ com¬ 
pletely to pieces”, the report 
says. “ There was ample 

Miss Diana Lees: Too many 
social welfare cases. 

evidence (her) childwm were 
being consistently left alone, 
were neglected and- dirty Wd 
that she was associating with 
numerous men.” 

As a result, the child was 
fostered by Mrs Cooper.'- Mrs 
Kepple’s sister-in-law. She was 
taken back to her mother, 
found by the NSPCC to be 
neglected again, and formally 
placed with Mrs Cooper and 
her husband as foster-parents, 
while under tbe care of the 
local authority. 

Miss Stevenson. has reserva¬ 
tions about the wisdom of the 
original decision. Mrs Kepple 
did not want Maria to be placed 
■with Mrs Cooper and there 
were family feuds in the back¬ 
ground. Her other four chil¬ 
dren were also put in care. 

In April, 1970, Miss Diana 
. Lees took over responsibility 

for Maria Colwell’s case. The 
report said she had excellent 
academic and professional 
qualifications as well as hos¬ 
pital social work experience. 
But she. lacked local authority 
social work experience. Her 
workload, in addition, was 
steadily increased until by 1972 
she was carrying an. average 
burden of 60 to 70 cases of- all 
kinds, including children at 
physical risk. 

Inevitably, a system of priori¬ 
ties had to be exercised for such 
a burden, and Maria Colwell 
could not receive absolute 
priority when it was not be¬ 
lieved she was at physical risk. 

Mrs Colwell met William 
Kepple, and said she wanted to 
move to a council house and 
have Maria back- The report 
notes, that the child’s fears for 
her security were roused by 
that. “Even very small children 
possess sometimes a remarkable 
acuity as to the implications of 
both situations and conversa¬ 
tions which adults ignore at 
their peril and at this time 
Maria was over five years of 
age.” 

After a visit to her mother by 
Maria, Miss Lees said Mr 
Kepple, the prospective step-, 
father, showed no understand-' 
ing of or concern for the child. 
It was suggested, the majority 
report says, that such an atti¬ 
tude was common in that type 
of person, and showed only a 
cultural difference. 

But, the report says, “ such 
an apparent unconcern may 
mask a more sinister form of 
indifference which, after all, 
can pass through insensitivity 
and callousness to neglect and 
cruelty ”. 

The report asks to what was 
Maria Colwell going if the care 
order was revoked. “ From 
being an only (fostered) child, 
somewhat in the nature of a 
solitary ewe-lamb, possibly over¬ 
indulged but nicely mannered 
and well brought up, she was 
going to join her natural 
mother, whom she hardly knew, 
whose family her mother did not 
believe in restricting and which 
she was to enter as the eldest, 
provoking possible jealousies. Of 

-the man of the house virtually 
nothing was known.* 

Nevertheless, it would be 
wrong to ignore the fact that 
many 44 transplants ”, even when 
unpromising, did succeed. 

The sodal workers involved 
realized that the best approach 
to such a “ transplant" was the 
gradual transfer of roots. But 
the hostilities in the family made 
them think that was impossible, 
although they wanted to gain 
time. 

“It is obvious that not only 
the most careful consideration 
was given to the situation -as 
they saw it on this occasion by 
the Easr Sussex social workers, 
but that they were determined 
to proceed with caution." 

The report asks, however, was 
it really in Maria's best interests 
to be returned to her mother at 
alL What was the true cause 
and depth of the trauma which 
it was envisaged might occur ? 

The social workers placed 
great stress on the stabler 
relationship between the 
Kepples. " Bur the plain fact is, 
apart from what Miss Lees was 
told by the Kepples themselves, 
neither of whom was a truthful 
or reliable person, nothing was 
known of Mr Kepple. 

“His history, his family, his 
background, his record of em¬ 
ployment. his pay packet, his 
habits, his character, his tem¬ 
perament, his health, his 
philosophy of life, all were un¬ 
known.” 

The majority report says 
criticism of professional prac¬ 
tices from outside sources ought 
not to be inhibited. Law and 
medicine, both older profes¬ 
sions. were not immune from 
outside criticism and were 
probablv the better for it. 

If sodal work practice might 
” offend against ordinary stan¬ 
dards of social or moral concern 
nr even appears to go against 
accepted toners of common 
sense, it would be wrong not to 
indicate at least a hope that the 
practice should be scrutinized 
anew ”. 

The acceptance of unduly 
high degrees of trauma in a 
child in the process of being 
transplanted came under that 
category. 

The Department of Health 
and Social Security has been 
Forced to Issue the report in 
limited numbers because it can¬ 
not be printed and published 
normally by the Stationery 
Office because of the printing 
dispute. 

As a result, no one except 
the press and parties directly 
involved will be able to read the 
report in full until the dispute 
is resolved. Nor was it possible 
for newspapers to 'study the 
report in advance. 

Mrs Castle’s ambition that 
everyone interested should be 
able to study all the findings 
cannot yet be realized. Unlike a 
royal commission, the inquiry 
was asked to produce not 
recommendations but only an 
analysis. 
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University of Glasgow 

MHC CEREBAL CIRCULATION 
RESEARCH GROUP 

MacQuarie University 
SYDNEY. AUSTRALIA 

LECTURER IN 
PHILOSOPHY 

1- is hom'd that the appointee 
vlll bo jbl» to lake up duly 
r.«rly In i»7S in lime (or ihe 
iiimnriUfflHnt of teaching In 
Match. 

Saian1 will bo within the 
r.ingp SA‘*.002 with seven 
annual increments to SA 12.352 
orr annum. 

I- urlhrc inlormaiton about 
ihe L'nivii-sMy and ad vitro 
rnvardlnq th" method of aooll- 
railon should be obtained from 
Jfci- AuocMfhMi of Common- 
wraith linlversiiles i Anuta-». 
3* L.Drdan Square. London 
WC1H OPF. 

Appliesnnns close on 27 Sep- 
ii-mb*-r. r«74. 

University of Reading 

APPOINTMENT OF CHIEF 
ENGINEER 

Applications are invited Irani 
suiUbl/ qua lifted and esper- 
ii-n- : m-iiws lor Uip post .of 
Chief Engineer who haa 
rrsi'dnslbtlliy Inr mechanical. 
rlerinc.1 an hrau. a andi Wil¬ 
li .iiion vrvKPS in all buildings 
In Ihe University. 

I iinhn ininrmation miv so 
Chiat *M Imm the Registrar 
ill im 208. WhlteknlghU 
Housei. The University, Kill- 
trtnl'thts. Reading. RCO 2AH. 
end anpltrallons should reach 
h:m nn let**1 iha- October j. 
1' ‘74. Seven copies of the fetter 
o' apivlic nlo.i giving particulars 
of the candidate's age. muilirt- 
caiinn- n n expetinner. 
inppihei wtih ih- names of fwo 

three referees should be sub* 
mltlei.. Candida-as who applied 
previously need not reapply. 

University of The West 
ladies—Trinidad 

Applications are Invited 'for 
LECTURESHIP IN THE 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION. 
Appointee should bo a speclollsl 
In MATHEMATICS CURRICU¬ 
LUM DEVELOPMENT. Experi¬ 
ence In developing curriculum 
materials for use at primary 
and/or secondary levels la 
essential. Duties include col- 
la bora Mon with Tcachors’ 
Colleges in proparallon of 
teachers for Iha local educa¬ 
tional system. Salary acute: 
TTSIU.612-TTS2a.516 p.a. (SI 
smrilna equals TT54.8I. 
F.S.S.U. Unfurnished accom¬ 
modation at rental of ia*v of 
■alary for maximum or three 
years. Thrrcafior 2Qr> of 
salary payable In lieu of hous- 
Inp. f amHv m'vom Detailed 
applications isL\ copies I, in¬ 
cluding a curriculum vitae and 
naming three referees, should 
be ami by airmail, as soon as 
possible io the Secretary. Uni. 
verslli' of Uir West Indies. SI. 
Augustine. Trinidad. Further 
pariimiiin will bo sent to all 
applicants. 

University of Manchester 

SENIOR LECTURERS IN 
OBSTETRICS AND 

GYNAECOLOGY 

Applications Invited for those 
po is. one ol Which Is based 
mainly in Ihe Professorial Unit 
nt ilu I nltersltv Haipltai of 
Souih Manchester. and tha 
alher at Ihn Hope Hospital, 
Smln-e, train , candidates with 
medical qualifications registr¬ 
able In tho U.K. Honorary con¬ 
sultant contracts will be offered 
by ihe appropriate N.H.S. auth¬ 
orities. Dulles commence 
January 1st. 1*375. or as soon 
as possible thereafter. In e,i.-h 
case. Solan- range p.a. U.U3- 
X7,'iJ7, J .S.5.U. f urihrr nani- 
culnn and application farms 
i returnable by ociohur -iih. 
10741 from ihe Rogisiriir. Thn 
Unlwrsltv. Maturtin.ii-r. Ml* 
opL. Quote ref.: I96.'74>T.. 
ana please slate for which posl 
you are applying. 

Applications (3 copies! to¬ 
gether with Ihe names of two 
referees, should be sent to 
Professor Bryan Jennet!. 
University Deparfmeni of 
Neurosurgery. Irutltuti of 
Ni'liming Ira I Sciences Tho 
Southern General Hospital. 
Glasgow v»5i 4TF. 

London School of 
Economics 

University nf London 

Applications are invited for 
appointment from a date to bo 
agreed to a 

LECTURESHIP rN 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 

Applicants should bo Intel*. 
eslcd in tho polities or one or 
more or tho following arena: 
Scandinavia, tho Mediterranean, 
India. China. Japan. Mexico, 
Australia. Canaif*: and bo pre¬ 
pared lo contribute to the 
teaching of Political Sociology 
or Marxology. , 

The appointment will bo on 
the new salary scale ror lec¬ 
turers of G2.I1B by 16 Incre¬ 
ments lo £4.896 a year plus 
£213 a year London Allowance 
and superannuation benefits, 
in assessing the starting salary, 
consideration will be given lo Suallflcations. age. and •”*po¬ 

unce. 
Applications should be re¬ 

ceived not Idler than September 
27. 1974. by the Administra¬ 
tive Officer (Room 11.610). 
iTi, The London School of 
Economics and Political Science. 
Ha ugh fan Street. London WC2l\ 
SAE, from whom application 
forms may be obtained. 

university appointments Secretarial and General Appointments 
NEW ZEALAND also on pages 24 and 26 NEW ZEALAND 

UNIVERSITY OF 
CANTERBURY 

CHRISTCHURCH 

Ihe following positions closing 
on the dales shown:— 

. SENIOR LECTURERS OR 
LECTURERS IN ACCOUN¬ 
TANCY : Appllcams should be 
capable of lecturing In some 
molar area of accountancy 
which may Include business 
finance or computer applica¬ 
tions to buslnofrs Mutations and 
will normally bo expected so 
possess a university degree. 
<31.10.74). 

. SENIOR LECTURER OR 
LECTURER in BOTANY: Pre¬ 
ference will be given lo appli¬ 
cants with a special Interest In 
microbiology. <31.10.74j. 

m 

PERSONNEL 
[MANAGERS 

SENIOR LECTURER OR 
LECTURER IN HISTORY: 11 Is 
hoped to appoint an applicant 
Wlln a special Interest In 
Am.-TLc.in history in tbe period 
before ihe CIvfi War. A second¬ 
ary In l Dr-si in European, 
history would also be desir¬ 
able 116.10.74). 

SENIOR LECTURERS OR 
LECTURERS IN LAW. An flp- 
pomino-s riultci. will be subject 
to arrangement, bn! will In- 

lectures, seminars and 
tutorials far LL.B. and LL.M.. 
together with examining duties. 
l3l .10.741 . 

The Hilary for Lecturers is 
mmo Irom hi257."361 to 
NZS9.559 per annum and for 
S'hipr L-ciurora NZS** 303 lo 
^£11.133 t bar <. N2?l 1.484 
to NZ512 142 per armum. 

SECRETARIAL 

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT 

wanted for food company- Job 
involves arranging Interviews, 
elc. Very Interesting position. 
Musi be- able to type. Promo¬ 
tion eventually to Personnel 
Officer. Age 19 plus. Salary 

. £36 p.w.. £1.25 L.V.a. Hours 
8-J. 2 mins. Eriqwaro Rd. lube 
t Circle and District lines). 
Ring 274 7568. ext. 5. 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
o£ Advertising Agency seeks 

P .A./SEC RET ARY 
Wnll- educated and n am orate to 
act aa right hand. Top level 
client contact. French German 
useful. Advertising eKpcrlenca 
desirable. 

Tn C2.2W 
JAYGAR CAREERS 

01-730 5148/9 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

Tutor in 
Social Work 
University of London 
Applications are invited from professionally qualified 
Social Workers with a minimum of threo years ex¬ 
perience in the field for the post of Tutor in Social 
Woik. The successful applicant will be involved in 
(he planning for a part time professional training 
course in Social Work to start in October 1975 for 
which approval in principle has been given by the 
Central Council for Education and Training in Social 
Work. The establishment of this course includes five 
other tutors. The Successful applicant will in the first 
instance be expected to share in (he work, of the 
External Diploma in Social Studies which is being 
phased oul 

Salary will be on the scale E2118-E4896 plus £213 
London Allowance and threshold agreement pay¬ 
ments. 

Closing dais for applications is 30 September 1974. 

For further details write to: The Director (Room 
4.-T/16), Department of Extra-Mural Studios. 
_ _ „ University of London. 7 
University Ridqmount Street, London 

of London wc;E7AD 

ADVERTISING 
AGENCIES 

Remember that every Tuesday and 

Friday The Times will be publishing the 

£4,000 plus Appointments Page 

For details, or to book your advertisement 

ring The Times Appointments Team 

01-837 3311 

or our Manchester Office 

061-834 1234 

or our Glasgow Office 

041-248 5969 

University of Dundee 

SECRETARY 
of fhP 

FACULTY OF SOCIAL 
SCIENCES AND LETTERS 

Applications are Invited from 
gradmies with appropriate 
admin lair-live oxporlcncc fpro- 
ferabty In universities! for tbe 
above post which carries 
rtv.uaiulbiiliy far the efficient 
servicing of tho iacuity Board 
and if? various ccmmluccs, far 
lh** administrative work In¬ 
volved In admitting aivrienu. 
and tor the maintenance nr 
siurfcni records. 

Solan’ scale: eH.113-5a.9yO 
(plus Ihresltold aproentcni sup- 
piemnnLS i. with entry point 
dependent on qualifications .mo 
oxpcrtancD. Superanr.uaiton un- 
dor F-3 5-U. Gram Lowiirds rm 
moval expenses. 

Applications 1 n copiesi con¬ 
taining th* name! of Hire* 
refemea and qunling rnforenen 
&*i 321.7.1c Should he sent by 
271li Souinmbr-r 1074 m ThS 
Sccrotefy._tbe University. 

further particulars may bo 

GERMAN BILINGUAL 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

Far dynamic German who 
coordlnalos supplies and staff 
for International cargo ftcol. 
Accurate shorthand typing 
skills and admin, ability essen¬ 
tial. New luxury offices In Hi* 
City. Good ncgaflablo salary 
for capable nirL 

LONDON TOWN BUREAU 
836 1994 

YOUNG SECRET A** V interested in 
an and antiques needed by the 
publishes ol . the Cannnis- 
se i' an.f the .Anllada Collector 
maoazlpes. Happy_-losplwre. 
modern offices. LVv. 
etc. Please ring Annette ‘navin 
Taylor on 834 a-531. 

HIGHLY RESPONSIBLE SECRE¬ 
TARY perhaps with interest in 
mgdlcal world for Marketing 
Director of publishers. Vorr In¬ 
volves translation rights. £2.000. 
Rand. 242 1BJ1. 

SECRETARIAL 

TALENTED TEMPS 

B< appreciated and vttlny I letter 
bookings wlih better clients lit 
the Am. Professions and Still¬ 
ness World. Tap rates far 
S.-H.. audio and typing. Why 
not loi>> us now . nd enjoy 
temping ? 

COVEN: GARDEN BUREAU 
63 Fleet SI.. E 0.4. 

353 4316. 0038 

FILM COMPANY, W.l 

Requires experienced, el ft clem 
Secretary Tor ladv execnilvo: 
age preferably 24-35. official- 
hours V.30-6 but must bo flex¬ 
ible. 

Tot. 01-580 2090. •«. 4. 

PRESTIGE POSITION 

If the idea of working in luxury 
Mayfair others lor onu of ihe 

* men at ihe top " o! a world¬ 
wide leisure organisation appeals 
-—read on. High level of srcr<'- 
Urial skills needed plus inifia- 
Uuc. diacnnian. tact anl a cool 
head, ml c. CZ.SOO. 

Tel. Jnstine Bellman. 569 4431 
tr. -NEW HORIZONS 
49 Brampton Road. S.W.3 

RE<^£7!!SN,ST/FftBH|OH i wen i 
,o ‘■■hpc with 

norsorinel and visitors. 
e-fne’SS.'IH'rlCJ,.l duUes. Some 

££ hondUnq cash essrrt- , 
L41- VJ,.4 area. £1.81X1 + oerks. 
ffifi 2415" JOIiln Personnel 

PROMOTIONS DIRECTOR. Younn 
••“vurr for group 

PnTi^aS °r2£"ae of services 
travel. Slaw shorthand. 

SU contact. free holidays. 
SSTn^O, Bond St. Bureau 49f> 

TEMP- SECS. £44 +. Sh/T. Urn- 
cntlv required for SWT. SW7. SV1 
areas. Bmmpton Bureau 684 9804 

SECRETARIAL 

£2^00 P.A. PLUS L.V.S 

Two Secretaries 

required for Partners of sur¬ 

veyors, valuers and ornate 

agents close 10 Victoria Station. 

Phon» Andrea Smlih. Geo. 

irollope ft Sons. 235 H099. 

GREAT OPPORTUNITY 

ror young Me. who would 
tike interesting, prestige lob in 
5. W.l area, free funches. 
pinase ring or call In. before 
1 s.m 

GILLIAN MCCALL 
584 4343 

BELGRAVIA BUREAU 
35 Brampton Road. 

London. S.W.3. 

FAST SPEEDS DON’T 
MEAN BORING JOBS 

We need MmpornrtnfL with oer- 
aonaUty and good experience to 
start Monday. 

Ring me on 
684 3615 

Amanda Grey 

GRADUATE GrRLS 

CAMBRIDGE ADVERTISING Agency 
Directors need super Girl to cope 
with correspond rare, calls, clients 
and control friendly. elTlcleni 16- 
strong team in modem city 
centre _ afrlco. Top salary, 3 
weeks holiday. Sickness Insurance. 
Write : Morns Whitmore. Force 
Three _AsM>rUtM Ltd.. 59 Si. 1 
Andrew s Street. Cambridge. 1 
CBS 3HB. 

WOMEN'S MAGAZINE HOME1 
EDITOR needs secretary. 1R + . 
£1 70(3+ . able to handle tele¬ 
phone queries intelligently, H«ip 
organize and attend exhibitions. 
,.n«rrC?.Un *,0*nc economics. Rand. 499 8401. 

A.a. secretary wanted for Man- 1 
aging Director or small West End 

A5Sn4F93^i?. noflo,lJb'“ 

TEACHER oE TYPEWRITING re- 
quired. See Public ft Educ appfs. 

SECRETARIAL 

ARCHITECTS 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 

SECRETARY 

Salary •». satiable. 

IF YOU WISH rn WORK IN A 
SMALL INFORMAL OFFICE 

PLEASE PHONE SHd 9255. 

P.A./SECRETARY 

Expanding West Kno Con¬ 
sulting firm., a hundred profes¬ 
sional stair. Managing Direr tor 
roqotroa mrlly tnp P.A./ 
Secretary with first-class ability 
and experience. 

_Salary nnaoilabte from 
£2.600 upwards, altts allow¬ 
ances. Age about 27-33. 

• 01-637 0123 

SECRETARY TO 
CHAIRMAN 

St. James's, own room, plea¬ 
sant and cheerful atmosphere. 
Interesting wor*:. good pay and 
holidays, preforanle age group 
SS-SS. Time off when 1 am 
travelling Present secretary 
leaving after marriage. Last 

- throe socreuirlrs nave stayed 
for total of 16 voarg. 
Telephone MISS VtecKINNON 

■W3 1R06 

THE CHANGE YOU'LL GET 
FROM 2p IS STUNNING l 

AfrORN and we've lobs 
In Advertising. Uoameilcs. Films 
4h(| Fashion. For Secretaries 
and all manner or olliro people, 
fit eateries up to C2.5O0, so 
blow 2p and mj'.n that change 
now. 

ACORN 
493 2964. 

PARTNER OP W.l OuflilCily BU 
vwm. seuta Senior Socmtarv f( 

( £2.300. Musi hate goortihoV 
hand but be prepared to do a i< 
of P.A. work and work complete' 
on^own Initiative Rand. 45 

A, ASSOC., 6S 
. ‘•"•onauiian 

ft™*'* rocrultruer 
and thr selection of uncommon! 
000a stnrr. 

SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT with 
Shorthand able to work In Infor¬ 
mal atmosphere m film Go. , 
assisting Production Controller. 
LD.OUU. Rand. 493 9S35. 

AOVERTtStNG SECRETARY/P. A. 
■ or Director of one uT London's 
largest agencies. Wtdo range of 
Curies involving recruitment ads. 
&2.CKM. At Staff. 629 L904. 

Senior Secretary 
for Brussels - 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY.-PA lu vouno partner 
knnwiedaa of shan- 

V.., .•'SD Offices. Irrc lunches. ■J .1' ' Wi .* I ’ d.iW hn!« most 
have legal experience: £2.250 n;a. 
—-*M1 4Wi 

INTERNA rtONAL EMPLOYMENT. 
—Sen Srcrotanai and 1 tenoral 
AoDoinimtuiiv 

PUBLISHING.—The S-ilin Minaan 
of Jonathan rape A Chailo anti 
Vi'indua Is looking tor a ternary 
flood - typing ana shorthand but 
initial 1 vo more important than in ilia 11 yd more important than 
experience. . Teteuftortp or wette 
PoliT rtampson. ■ Iha no'Cade. 38 
fSgaferrf Sq w c.l Ol-Mv, 

SECRETARY required in Wort; with 
PrnrtJMor H. horn in Mi-t.ibolle 
Unit ol DepartRieni ol Mcdiclno. 
Varied work, including tvork ctn- 
MRiad with running of populdllon 
aiudlcs. Interest in mnollng poontn 
unponani. and applicants should 
bn competent shonhana. and 
audio-lyplsls. Sol.tr> arcnrdlng to 
^tucrtcncjr. plus luvnirnu under a 
Tlireshora agreement and mjnnr- 
annuallon. Apply tn wrttlna. 
statlnc one and ou-tnn details 61 
e-Jie-atten and oxnerlrncr. 10 the 
Secret ary. Gup’s■ Hnspratl MHlral 
Behoof. London Bftdgo, SE1 DRT, 
quoting Rof. M.M. 

TWa YOUNG P.R. Executlvmi 1 
Handling H.H. accounu involving 
'talinallans to deslgnera. needs 
Secretary. P.A lo £2.100. Rand. 
242 1811. 

6 WEEKS HOLS I And congoMal Job 
For young Sec/ Shorthand ryplat 
at APUSiani to Secretary. Kntghts- 
bndgo Colic-go. covering- all 
admin. Really responsible and in¬ 
teresting. Social facilities. Around 
Kl.niiO _n a.. L.V.S. otc. 

SECRETARY Tnt 3 director* of snmll 
frtondly rood and wlno company. 
S.v.7. High Salary to elfl vao- 
ahie of working on own initial lie. 
—Tel.: Miss Jacks op. 01-370 
6964. 

SECRETARY / RECBPTIOKIST for 
Cenrrol London Advonislng 
Agoncy. A Utile accurate shori- 
hantl occasionally. General re¬ 
ception. small switchboard. look- 
U)S after boordniDm. some enpy 
typing, etc Sul! callage trover 
Hieing friendly. Informal atir.c- 
sphorn and oopartiiniiv to irarfi. 

c. £4000 p.a. 

education and ancreianoi skills ip 
help publish boohs In the HumanU 
ties and Sodal Sctenc-s. Please 
leirphnnr either Janies Price or 
Unacn Stafford, ant 9bS5. 

COLL6GG LEAVER Bnrrelsrv • StlOIT- 
nand tvulot Tor Glty More ham 
Bank, rnterosting dept, reauirina 
French and Cennan. Rriajcod, in- 
[ormol atmosohere. Cnnd p-umo- 
‘‘■jual prospects, fii.nno n a * 
bonus. L.V'a. etc Joyce Gulm-^s 
Cnreau. 30T BfW7. 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES tem 
POrary. shorthand and audio 
1 nrererabiy evnortenre of both, 
various London nqwnlten unm- 
Bureau. 4 Bear St . Leicester 
Square. W.C.2, 734 6444. 

We are Smith K«ne & French Laboratories Limbed, a world famous name in 

1 T ar& !°Q(kmg for an ^teNigent versatile SECRETARY 

“°ne °f 0Ur ViCe‘“tS at European Hoed- 

Jt is envisaged that the person appointed will have previous experience of 

people a,;" ,eve„ a eseenUe,. Knovl,,^ 

domestic commitments and he prepared to reside in Brussels. 9 
An initial allowance to cover relocation expenses where appropriate will be paid 

organisaUon.10 ^ ^ y0U ^ hSSS 

anVOlJ 1rcc5e-eailf 300 or 0V6r ant*rnalch our requirements please contact- 
Mrs. J E. Field. Personnel Offioer Smith Kline & French 
Laboratories Ltd., Mundells, Welwyn Garden City, Herts. 

SMITH KUNE & FRENCH 
LABORATORIES LIMITED 

W A member of ths worldwide SmithKiine Corporation 

/ 
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MARIA COLWELL REPORT. 

Blame put on failure 
of communications 

services 
The following ore the con¬ 

clusions of the inquiry team. 

H i DU) . 

-1^ 

.i‘3 

seems to us ibat cn-tain lout 
authorities and agencies in Maria’s 
case cannot escape censure because 

chaired by Mr Thomas rield- they must accept responsibility for 
Fisher, QC, into the death of the errors and omissions of their 
Maria Col wen ■ _ workers ; because ihev arc res- 
aiar.a loiweu. - ppnsible for their supervision, and 

From the narrative of events because at all levels within tneir 
covering the whole of Maria's life competence they failed to devise 

, it can he seen that our findings efficient and, so far as is humanly 
.necessarily, involve ihs disclosure possible, fail-safe systems. 

111 1 her welfare in ’ some . degree. 
*' iiur',,, *■ Nevertheless, it must be ’ realized 

of many mistakes, both of com 
mission and Qmi&aon. by many o> 
those individuals who were res¬ 
ponsible from time to time for 

»M«ll . 
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In assessing such responsibility 
East Sussex, Brighton and the 
KSPCC are the principal candi 
dates. That of East Sussex Is pn 
mary because at all material times 
Maria was their direct charge, end 
In our view may f-e summarized 

that the relative Importance of under tl«: following headings, the 
certain of those errors only be- detaJ1 °f having, we hope, 
comes obvious with the advantage emerged clearly in the course of 
of hindsight and, moreover, it is the narrative : 
impossible' to conceive ' of 'any (11 They took the decision not to 
human actiritv in which human,- oppose revocation of the iltc order 
and perfectly 'understandable, fal- in 1971 upon insufficient evidence 
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libility does not play a parr. 
If.there were.errors, and there 

wore manv, they were of differ¬ 
ing degrees, of Importance. They 
must all be put into- perspective 
in the overall picture of how much 
of the care 'and supervision of 
Maria over her. ■whole life . was 
correct, effective and the product 
of painstaking hard work by many 
different individuals working with 
several different agencies. 

There was no question at any 
time in oar view - of anyone 
deliberately shirking a task ; there 
was no shortage of devotion to 
duty. What has clearly emerged, 
at least to us, is a failure of system 
compounded . of several factors 
of which the greatest and most 
obvious must be that of the- lack 
of, or ineffectiveness of, communi¬ 
cation and liaison. A system should, 
so far as possible be able to absorb 
individual errors and yet function 
adequately^ 

It follows that in assessing res¬ 
ponsibility for the state of affairs 
disclosed in the narrative we thank 
it quite impossible, and Indeed 
unfair, to lay the direct blame for 
such inadequacies in the care and 
supervision of Maria .upon aiqr 
individual or indeed upon any 
small group of individuals. Many 
of the mistakes made by individuals 
were either the result of. or were 
contributed to. by inefficient 
systems operating in several dif¬ 
ferent fields, notably' training, 
administration, planning, liaison 
and supervision. 

It is at the middle and higher 
levels that this esse has clearly 
shown' to us that a great deal of 
rethinking about child care is over¬ 
due. In addition, the ability of 
social work agencies to carry out 
their tasks properly depends not 
merely upon 'the sheer physical 
capacity of their workers to cope 
with ever-increasing case loads. 
which raises important financial 
and recruitment questions, but 
also upon■■ the drawing' up of 
efficient systems within which 
those . workers can - work to the 
best of their capacity. 

The overall impression created 
by Maria's sad history is.that while 
individuals made mistakes it was 
“ the system ”, using the word in 
the widest sense, which failed her. 

Because that system is* the pro¬ 
duct of society it is upon society 
as a whole that the ultimate blame 

and upon a misapprehension of 
the evidence. 
(2) They made no attempt to gain 
time for the better testing of the 
Suitability of Marla's return to 
her mother. 
(3) They failed to n-r.niror the 
result of'thax return with sufficient 
care. 
(4) -They failed to react ct-riectly 
or with a due sense of urgency to 
the incident in iVpi-il, 3972. 
{5) They failed entirely to super¬ 
vise Maria between June 1 and 
December 1, 1972. 

So far as Brighton are concerned, 
although the supervision order was 
nominally in their name, their res¬ 
ponsibility is on a substantially 
lower plane. In our view it may be 
expressed as follows: 
(1) they failed to coordinate 
pcg^nrial information about Maria 
between their- education depart¬ 
ment and either their own social 
services department or that of East 
Sussex. 
(2) They failed to press for the 
arid-1972 report on Maria from 
East Sussex either then or at any 
time thereafter. 
(3) Their housing department 
failed, to pass vital information to 
their "social services .department 
in November, 1972, with any sense 
of urgency. 

The NSPCC bore no direct statu¬ 
tory responsibility, for Maria and 
it is always relevant to remember 
their status as a charitable volun¬ 
tary body. We are sure, however, 
that they woold not wish to be 
judged by any lower standard than 
that which they have set them¬ 
selves in the directives to their 
staff. We think 3n this case they 
fell below their own expected 
standards in - the following 
respects: 
(!) There were serious faults in 
their message and communications 
system. These they have already 
taken steps to correct. 
(2) There was a serious initial mis¬ 
reading of the incident in April. 
1972. 
(3) There were instances of com¬ 
plaints which were not investigated 
In accordance with their laid-down 
directives. . 

So far as the police involvement 
In Maria’s case is concerned this 
was of course minimal before her 

r. . ti.iu 

must rest; indeed the highly .death and in nettiier of_ 
emotional and angry reaction of 
the public in.: this. Case may indi¬ 
cate society’s troubled ccnscienee. 
It is not enough for the state as 
representing society to assume res¬ 
ponsibility for those.sudras Maria. 
It must also provide the means to 
do so, both financially and by 
ensuring that the system works a* 
effidenuy as possible at every level 
so that individual mistakes, which 
must be accepted as Inevitable, do 
not. result in disaster. 

Having said ’that, however, ir 

stances in which they were called 
in was this dinectlv because of 
Maria • herself: On the first 
occasion the officer involved was 
astute enough to suggest reference 
to the social services but was 
wrongly overruled. On the second 
occasion, we think it regrettable 
that information about the Novem¬ 
ber 5 incident was not passsed on 
to the social services' department. 
To that very limited extent only 
can any criticism be levelled at 
the Sussex Police Authority. 

Miss Stevenson explains 
where she dissents 

This is the latter to Mrs 
Casfle from Miss “Olive Steven¬ 
son, Reader in Applied Social 
Studies at Oxford University. 
Miss Stevenson, one of the three 
members-of the Maria Cplwdl 
Inquiry, submitted a. minority 

report J 
I submit herewith my report 

dealing with the period of Maria’s 
life from her birth until she re¬ 
turned to the care of her mother. 

I regret, as -do my 'colleagues, 
that it was not possible to present 
to you an agreed version of that 
period. You will see, - however, 
that 1 differ very considerably 
from my colleagues in the interpre¬ 
tation of Maria’s-situation and the 
social workers* actions during 
those years. 

As a former social worker In 
child care, I have had constantly- 
In mind the possible Impact of this 
report on relations between 
natural and foster-parents in this, 
country, and thus on the children 
involved. These relationships are 
often complicated-- and highly, 
charged emotionally. In Maria’s 
case, they were particularly so be¬ 
cause- of the network of relatives. 

In my view it can only .do harm 
to children in care or under super¬ 
vision, if these issues are over¬ 
simplified ; and this. I believe my 
colleagues have done. What is 
more, ic is unjust to the social 
workers if a picture is presented 
which does not convey adequately 
the interaction of the many rectors 
which were painstakingly consitl- 
ered1 in planning tor Maria. This 
in turn may affect public confi¬ 
dence unjustifiably in those to 
whom society entrusts children in 
care. 

I would like to add a rider to 
that part of the report which I 
have agreed with ray .colleagues. 
Time and time again we have had 
to -refer to failures .of communica¬ 
tion. However, as our comments 
section demonstrates, responsibility 

for effective communication in our 
Welfare state is a two-way affair. 

The social workers who bore the 
ultimate responsibility for Maria's 
Care and supervision had a right 
to receive information from their 
colleagues in other disciplines as 
well as a. duty to convey it- 

Neither * can such responsibility 
rest only with professionals and 
officials. Of the many residents of 
Brighton who came forward at the 
inquiry, very few had voiced their 
anxieties to the- appropriate per¬ 
sons at the material times. It is 
most disturbing to contemplate the 
amount' of .concern and anxiety 
about Maria which' neves' reached 
Miss Lees. 

In my report I have referred to. 
but not dwelt upon, the impact of 
the reorganization of the local 
authority social services upon the 
East Sussex social workers and the 
part this may have played in cer¬ 
tain failures in-supervision. 

Of necessity we have referred 
frequently in the report to a par¬ 
ticular social worker, Miss Lees. 1 
am sure, however, that' most social 
workers in the local authority ser¬ 
vice would say, if they were asked, 
“ there but for-the Grace of God 
-went I”- ■ 

Every field-level social worker 
was placed at risk of snch a 
tragedy by the organizational up¬ 
heaval consequent upon the reor¬ 
ganization and the sharp increase 
in the volume of work, partly, but 
not entirely, due to new legisla¬ 
tion for which there was not a 
commensurate .increase in trained 

■ staff- • '■■••:■-• 
' It is to he hoped that Maria's 
death and the grievous distress 
that it has caused, not least to the 
social workers involved, notably 
Miss Lees, will prompt urgent:can- 

. rideration-of the stresses upon the 
profession and the ever increasing 
expectations of it, especially since 
we are now ■ in the throes of. yet 
more reorganization. 

Miss Stevenson’s report appears as 
Chapter S of the report. 

Government plans to bring 
in new laws soon 

Dr Owen, Minister of State for 
Health, said, yesterday that there 
was nn doubt there had been big 
errors of judgment in the Maria 
Coliveil case. Bur he- added in a 
BSC radio The World .at. One 
interview: w In the last analysis 
you simply can’t have any system 
which can cope with the type of 
behaviour which was exhibited to 
this poor little girl.’’ 

Changes could be made to 
Improve child care and legisla¬ 
tion. Tlie Government hoped to 
introduce new laws early m the 
autumn. 

“ It Is a traffic case, and there 
Is no doubt there have been major 
errors of judgment, but I think 
you have to lock- at the particular 
family involved ”, he said. 

“ It is easy when the situation 
shows a complete add very tragic 
breakdown like this to point the 
finger at individuals. That Is not 
what should be done. We sbould 
look at society itself. We should 
ask ourselves some of the deeper 
questions that underlie this case. 
One of them must be a question 
of resources.” • 

The British Association of Social 
Workers said the report was mov¬ 
ing, but added; “ Socia] workers, 
tike doctors, have ro exercise pro¬ 
fessional judgment in making 
decisions'which'are often complex 
and critical. Society has a right 
to demand Hint they sbould use 
their best skills, but it cannot 
demand that they will always be 
right.” 

BRITISH ASSOCIATION. 

Filter for 
extracting 
paraquat 
in blood 
From Pearce Wright 
Science Correspondent 
Stirling 

Medical researchers are ex¬ 
perimenting with a device to 
take paraquat and other poisons 
out of the blood stream. Profes¬ 
sor John P, Paul, of Strath¬ 
clyde University, said at Stir¬ 
ling yesterday. 

He was describing preli¬ 
minary experiments in im¬ 
provements to cotivenrional 
equipment for kidney treat¬ 
ments, to the British Associa¬ 
tion for the Advancement of 
Science. 

In a discussion on artificial 
livers and other apparatus, he 
said that one project was aimed 
at removing, from the blood, 
poisons ranging from drug over¬ 
doses to dangerous chemicals 

The method depended on 
pumping blood, over activated 
charcoal particles. Individual 
charcoal filters were designed 
to react with specific substances. 

He listed the many difficul¬ 
ties in perfecting the methods, 
and said poison in the blood 
combined with natural consti¬ 
tuents so that their removal 
might harm the person by des¬ 
troying norma] blood. But that 
type of filter had been success¬ 
ful in removing paracetamol in 
overdose conditions. 

Paraquat was much more 
complicated. Trials in the 
laboratory had been restricted 
to special solutions using 
animal blood and encouraging 
results led to more detailed 
testing. 

Till’ in shops and toleration for lesbians urged 
From a Staff Reporter 

Toleration for lesbians and 
the sale of contraceptive pills 
in supermarkets and bars were 
urged by a population expert- 
“There seems no reason to pil¬ 
lory the lesbian and make her 
the object of opprobrium and 
derision ”, he said. 

“ Women’s rights should 
fonrn an important part of the 
national population policy. 
Emancipated women might 
decide not to marry, or to 
marry late in life. Women’s 
rights would tend to promote 
small families- Society might 
in the long run come to 
admire the spinster.” 

Dr John Loraine, member of 
the Medical Research Council 
department of social medicine, 
Edinburgh University, said of 
the pill: “It is a safe drug, a 
good deal safer than aspirin, 
and carries a good deal less 
risk than, for example, ciga¬ 
rette smoking. 

“ The abortion law should 
remain liberal and 2 should 
like to see a great increase in 
facilities for- male and female 
sterilization within the health 
service. In the underdeveloped 
world as well as the developed 
world there is evidence of a 
new wave of female radica¬ 
lism-” 

Dr Loraine, who returned 
last, month from a world pop¬ 
ulation conference in Bucha¬ 
rest, said there sbould be prop¬ 
aganda so that large families 
would be regarded only as evi¬ 
dence of social irresponsibility. 
. He continued; “ We feel that 
voluntary measures for popula¬ 
tion control should be intro¬ 
duced with maximum speed. 
This would cover a wide exten¬ 
sion of the contraception ser¬ 
vice. In Britain as in other 
parts of the world the contra¬ 
ceptive pill should be taken off 
medical prescription.” 

He was outraged by rich 

countries; orgy of protec¬ 
tionism, with tariff barriers, 
customs duties and import 
quotas against the third world. 
In Calcutta 500,000 people 
slept in the streets. The deve¬ 
loped world occupied 20 per 
cent of the earth but consum¬ 
ed 80 per cent of the 
resources. 

Throughout most of the 
third world family-planning 
programmes had failed to con¬ 
trol population growth. 

He said the United Kingdom 
was ninth in the world popula¬ 
tion league. England and 
Wales with 323 people to the 
square kilometre were joint 
fourth, with The Netherlands 
behind Bangladesh, Taiwan 
and South Korea. By the year 
2.000 tile United Kingdom pop¬ 
ulation was projected to be up 
from 36 million to 63 million. 
Bur fortunately the birth rate 
in Britain continued to faiL 

Gravitational waves under study 
From Our Science 
Correspondent 

A totally new Idea of com¬ 
munication by transmitting in¬ 
formation on gravity waves 
directly through the centre of 
the earth was'raised as a possi¬ 
bility by Dr R. W. P. Drever, 
of the Department of Natural 
Philosophy, Glasgow University, 
in an account to the British 
Association of progress on 
gravitational wave astronomy. 

Although fr was suggested at 
a meeting of the physics section 
of the British Association, it 
has to be placed rather more 
in the realm of science fiction 

than in fact, since there is great 
controversy about the existence 
of the so-called gravitational 
waves. 

Elaborate apparatus has been 
built at some of the big research 
centres to try to detect these 
waves, which are believed to 
flow across the universe in much 
the same way as light energy 
flows from the enormous ener¬ 
getic disturbances in the stars 
and galaxies. 

The limited success in observ-- 
ing these waves is far from con¬ 
clusive about demonstrating 
their existence. However, at the 
opening of the meeting. Profes¬ 
sor Sir Hermann Bondi, chief 
scientific adviser, Ministry of 

Defence, picked his way through 
the minefield of argument about 
gravitational physics to show- 
why modern theory supports the 
idea of energy being pushed 
inro_ rhe universe in addition 
to light waves and radio waves 
emitted by disturbances. 

Professor Bondi in his former 
academic sphere was an inter¬ 
nationally renowned cos mol u gist 
and physicist. He explained how 
events _ needed to generate 
gravitational waves would have 
to be really big in the universe, 
associated with such phenomena 
as black holes, pulsars and 
binary stars. Only gigantic dis¬ 
turbances would be noticed 
easily, he said. 

About four million people 
were affected by gross forms 
of malnutrition. The basic 
resources for food—land, 
water, energy and fertilizer— 
were no longer abundant. 

However, sharply contras ting 
with Dr Loraiue's note of pes¬ 
simism, Dr David McKinlay, 
reader in the department of 
civil engineering, Strathclyde 
University, said man’s lot had 
never been better. There were 
great and growing resources in 
science and technology to help 
deprived nations, and our 
capacity could be extended, 
even using existing knowledge. 

Mr Nicholas Fuirbairn, QC, 
said there had been shortages 
of oil und sugar, leading :o 
hoarding. “As we can see in 
Britain today, social cohesion 
breaks under the strain of a 
shortage ut resources. A good 
example at the moment in 
Britain is money, of which 
there is a shortage.” 

TV stimulates 
violence, 
professor says 

A warning of the effecss on 
the young of television violence 
iviis * given in a presidential 
address by Professor B. M. Foss, 
head of the Department of 
Psychology at London Univer¬ 
sity. 

He said fhat realistic televised 
aggression prompted children to 
?5ltrcssion, and if society con¬ 
tinually generated newsworthy 

j violence non-aggressive boys 
with “ well-socialised aggression 
inhibitions ” would be disturbed 
and incited to rhe violence 
which was portrayed as a social 
norm. 

Personality 
test yields 
an index of 
frustration 
From Our Science 
Correspondent 

The different levels of frus¬ 
tration experienced by various 
kinds of personality were 
described ro ihe British Associa¬ 
tion at Stirling yesterday by Dr 
John Nicboison, of Reading 
University. 

In a lecture entitled “ Frus¬ 
tration, Development and the 
Physiological Basis of Personal¬ 
ity ”, he described experiments 
to measure characteristics of 
personality showing how Frus¬ 
trated people became when 
faced with difficulties. 

His ream examined their sub¬ 
jects in four categories: the 
extreme neurotics; the excep¬ 
tionally stable and easy-going 
people; introverts, who are 
placid, unsociable and pessi¬ 
mistic; and the extroverts with 
an acrive, sociable and impul¬ 
sive disposition. 

In one experiment, children 
were seated before a screen on 
to which pictures were pro¬ 
jected. A lever would deliver 
sweets when <ihu child pressed 
the lever correctly according to 
the screen image. Developments 
of this contraption rewarded 
the individual with shoppers’ 
stamps. 

By such steps the psycholo¬ 
gists had drawn up an index 
for assessing behaviour and per¬ 
sonality, Dr Nicholson said. 
Although the theory was in¬ 
volved, the interpretation of 
results was clear-cut and 
showed a link between suscepti¬ 
bility to frustration _ and the 
introverts and neurotics. 
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This gave Rank Xerox an idea 
Rank Xerox has taken a long hard 

look at the tea-trolley. It gave them an 
idea-the new Xerox 3100. 

Like the tea-trolley, it’s a convenient 
and practical way of saving time and 
money. . 

' You don’t queue for copies, it comes 
round to you. And you can move it where 
the work is, round the whole office. 

Operating it is a piece of cake. Just 
plug in, place down your original, dial the 
quantity and press the start button. 

The Xerox 3100 gives you twenty 
copies a minute, with the first copy out 
in just eight seconds. Reproduction is 
superb-half-tones turn out especially 
lifelike. 

When you’ve finished, just unplug it 
and move off on your rounds again. 

• From marketing to accounts to filing 
to personnel to your own office to... 
anywhere. 

RANK XEROX 

The new Xerox 3100-on wheels 
Rank Xeicm and Xerox are renewed trade marks of Rank Asm* Lhiliod 
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TRADES UNION CONGRES! 

AUEW drops attack 
on social contract 
after Murray appeal 
From Our Parliamentary Staff 
Brighton 

A last-minute withdrawal of the 
Amalgamated Union of Engineer¬ 
ing Workers’ motion opposing rhe 
social contract prevented a divided 
vote yesterday on the contract 
after a two-hour debate which 
showed up the differences between 
minority and majority views at the 
Trades Union Congress at Brigh¬ 
ton. 

Mr Lea Murray, general secre¬ 
tary of the TUC, who opened the 
general debate on the contract, 
said the eight points of the AUEW 
motion would be embodied in the 

-policies the general council would 
pursue tvith the Government, and 
be repeated the appeal already 
made by speakers in the debate for 
the motion to be withdrawn. 

The debate took place on the 
general council report and its 
document. Collective Bargaining 
and the Social Contract, and on 
three motions. 

The first WcW a composite 
motion, moved by the National 
Union of Mluworkers, giving full 
support to hie efforts of the TUC 
and the Government towards solv¬ 
ing the economic difficulties facing 
Britain, which formed the basis of 
a social contract. 

Atnong Immediate objectives 
\sOre the reduction of die effects of 
inflation ; maintenance of full 
employment; preservation of the 
standard of living and the 
strengthening and expansion of the 
economy. 

Hie motion went on to express 
'belief in free collective bargaining 
and recognized that no statutory or 
compulsory policy on incomes 
could solve the difficulties facing 
die trade union movement 

The second motion, moved by 
Mr Geoffrey Drain, secretary of 
the National and Local Govern¬ 
ment Officers' Association, 
affirmed the belief tbat support of 
the trade union movement for a 
progressive economic policy cover¬ 
ing prices, profits and ail forms of 
income must depend upon the Firm 
rejection of statutory and govern¬ 
ment interference with voluntary 

collective bargaining and the ack¬ 
nowledgment that wase restraint 
was not a solution to economic 
difficulties. 

It declared that any future policy 
affecting income development 
agreed by tbe TUC and the Gov¬ 
ernment must be preceded by ade¬ 
quate consultation within the TUC 
and must seek to improve Che real 
living standards of all sectors of 
workers. 

Tt must also be recognized tbat 
wages and salaries should reflect 
the value of different skills and 
responsibilities and provide for the 
resolution of public sector pay dif¬ 
ficulties. 

Tbe report and both motions 
were passed on a show of bands, 
with some voting against. 

The third motion, moved by tbe 
AUEW’s technical, administrative 
and supervisory section, recog¬ 
nized the evils of inflation but 
rejected the theory that wage rises 
were a main contributory factor, it 
therefore declared that a social 
comp a a could be accepted by 
trade unionists only when substan¬ 
tial progress had been made on the 
items comprising an alternative 
strategy agreed by the TUC-Labour 
Party liaison committee. These 
were: 

A large-scale redistribution of 
Income and wealth; a big increase 
in housebuilding, with the empha¬ 
sis on homes for those in need and 
for those on lower incomes; muni¬ 
cipalization of rented property; 
public ownership of land required 
for the housing programme; a 
wide-ranging and permanent sys¬ 
tem of price control; vastly im¬ 
proved social services by injection 
of tbe necessary resources; a sub¬ 
stantia] increase in public owner¬ 
ship and public enterprise, coupled, 
with public supervision of invest¬ 
ment policies of large corpora¬ 
tions; substantial cuts in defence 
expenditure to release resources to 
help to carry through that pro¬ 
gramme. 

This motion was withdrawn at 
the end of the debate. 

Diary, page 14 
Leading article, page 15 

Some policy on incomes is 
crucial, miners insist 
Mr Lawrence Daly, secretary of 
the National Union of Mine- 
workers, moved a motion support¬ 
ing the social contract and the 
arguments for it presented by Mr 
Murray. 

He said: “ We made every 
possible endeavour to reach agree¬ 
ment with our friends in the en¬ 
gineering union, but the difficulty 
was that it is our view that the 
social contract, which is only the 
beginning of cooperation on eco¬ 
nomic and social policies with the 
Government, is essential to the 
achievement of the objectives they 
are seeking. The difficulty is that 
they are layins it down as condi- 
(tonal. This we cannot accept.” 

The AEUW's motion called for a 
frrge-scale redistribution of in¬ 
fante and wealth. “ This 1-want as 
well as anyone in this congress, but 
I do not see how one can achieve 
Jhe large-scale redistribution of in- 
gome if you do not have some kind 
©f incomes policy. That is why we 
frill be voting against their 
motion.” 

Mr Daly added: “ It will be 
essential, and I appreciate the dif¬ 
ficulty some of the affiliated un¬ 
ions are in which have no connex¬ 
ion with the Labour Party, to 
ensure that when the election 
comes that we return a Labour 
government with an overall major¬ 
ity so that it can get out of the 
difficulties in which it has been 
placed by the unholy alliance of 
Tories, Liberals, Unionists and so- 
called nationalists. 

*' In placing our original motion 
nn the agenda, the miners were not 
only mindful of the need for a 
constructive economic and social 
strategy, but wc were responding 
sincerely to a government which 
on the morrow of the election gave 
The miners the opportunity to 
freely and responsibly negotiate an 
honourable wage settlement and 
get the miners hack to work, and 
get atvay from the dcstructitc ami 
devisive policies or Heath and his 
tatterdemalion crew. 

" I have never in my life 
appealed for Wind loyalty, but it Is 
only a Labour Government wbich 
can take us towards the creation of 
a truly democratic socialist 
society. By supporting the social 
contract \\c can find a way towards 
achieving that fundamentally im¬ 
portant objective. 
Mr John Phillips, Union of Shop, 
Distributive and Allied Workers, 
seconded the motion. He said the 
discussions which tool; place be¬ 
tween the labour Party and the 
TL-C leading up to the agreement 
on a certain course of action by 
the Labour Government marked a 
wholly new dimension in legitimate 
unii'U activity. 

The basic issue was how to sec¬ 
ure a distribution of income and 

weaitb in line with union sodal 
priorities and objectives. 

Inflation was now running at 
about 16 per cent and there was a 
balance of payments deficit on cur¬ 
rent account. This made it vitally 
Important that in meeting this sit¬ 
uation the country had a govern¬ 
ment that would ensure mat any 
burdens were spread evenly and 
that it would be unjust to expect 
society to be pulled out of its 
present difficulties by sacrifices of 
tbe ordinary working men and 
women. 

Tbe Labour Government had 
undertaken to follow sodal and 
economic polides in the interests 
of the ordinary people and not the 
privileged few. 
Mr Geoffrey Drain, secretary of 
the National and Local Govern¬ 
ment Officers Association (Nalgo), 
moved a motion rejecting govern¬ 
ment interference in voluntary col¬ 
lective bargaining. 

He said a government did not : 
have to say it was operating a 
statutory incomes policy to make a 
real impact on. the fortunes of his 
members. 

When the present arrangements 
with the Labour Government were 
being worked out, his union found 
itself in a difficult position because 
as a result of a series of statutory 
policies going back a long time, his 
members bad fallen behind sub¬ 
stantially in relation to employ¬ 
ments and areas of work with 
which they could rightly compare 
themselves. 

When Labour came to power his 
union bad a pay claim whlcb could 
appear high and difficulties over 
the payment oF a London weigh¬ 
ting allowance. 

Nalgo had difficulty coming to 
terms with the new government, 
not because they opposed it politi¬ 
cally, but because of policies they 
just could not go along with. They 
showed less than appropriate 
understanding of the long-standing 
London weighting Issue and pur¬ 
sued with Phase Three long after it 
had outlived its usefulness.' 

His union wanted if stated firmly 
that they would have no part or 
parcel of a statutory Incomes 
policy. Composite motion 10 
placed certain points important to 
them on the record. 
Mr John Lyons, sec re airy of tile 
electrical power engineers associa¬ 
tion, seconded the motion. He said 
the TUC policy on pay up to now 
had been inadequate and unaccep¬ 
table in certain important respects. 
At every level the difficulty was 
the same : ivliat was the right rare 
Tor the job? That was the unions' 
function. 

Between September 1968 and 
April 1973 earnings of manual 
workers in real terms increased by 
10.7 per cent compared with only 
5.9 per cent for non-manual 
workers. That was a staggering 
difference. 

Call for wider powers to 
pin down tax-evaders 
From Alan Hamilton 

The Yorkshire solicitor who 
described his gardeners to the 
Inland Revenue as “outside 
clerks" w.is only one of 
4 UO,000 tax-evaders depriving 
the Exchequer of up to £500m 
a year. Mr Anthony Christo¬ 
pher, general secretary-desig¬ 
nate of the Inland Revenue 
Staff Federation, told the con¬ 
gress yesterday. Tax officers 
were fighting a losing battle 
against evaders because of in¬ 
sufficient powers. 

The Inland Revenue had ro 
call G'i witnesses to recover 
£45,000 from the solicitor, he 
said. 

*' Wc arc nut 10_ beat all tax- 
dodgers", Mr Christopher said. 
"The big league men must be 
our firsr targets; those are the 

men who can afford the luxury 
of top accountants to cover 
their tracks.0 

Mr Christopher produced 
from his pocket specimens of 
tax-exemption certificates for 
use by supposedly self- 
employed “ lump ” building 
workers. He said the_ certifi¬ 
cates could be hired illicitly by 
the day or bought on the black- 
market for between £500 and 
£1,000 a bookful. 

He called for a more per¬ 
sonal type of non-transferahle 
tax-exemption certificate and 
wider powers for _ tax officers. 
The congress carried a motion 
condemning the unfairocs'-- of 
the PAYE system, which gave 
the self-employed ample scope 
for evasion. 

Jeers for American view 
Some TUC delegates heckled 
id protested when Mr Max 
■cen, a fraternal delegate from 
c American Federation of 
ibdur and Congress of Industrial 
■ganizations, described detente 

another ploy of the Sonet 
nlon when he addressed eun- 

He’acknowledged Ibal the TUC 
id the AFL-CIO did not always 
roe on the roles their rjspec- 
rc organizations should play m 
c arena of international affairs. 
There were interruptions when 

asked : " Where was detente 
;,cn the F..isi Gentians again 
tteked the land access U* Berlin 

just a few weeks ago ? Is it 
di-tente that Inspires the Soviet 

• Union to flood Syria with arma¬ 
ments ? Where is detente on 
Cyprus ? Is the Soviet Union help¬ 
ing to bring that tragic situation 
to an end ? ” 

The Soviet Union had not re¬ 
duced its military' stockpiles of 
both conventional and nuclear 
weaponry. It had not ceased Its 
policy of undermining demoojatic 
governments • aud institutions 
around the world nor of provid¬ 
ing military support for the guer¬ 
rilla groups, terrorist activities ana 
wars of asgression in violation or 
the United Nations charter. 

Call to end 
‘atrocities 
in name of 
economy’ 
From Our. Education 
Correspondent * 

Even greater cuts in education 
would have to be implemented by 
local education authorities unless 
the Government intervened. Mr 
James Caulfield, president of the 
National Union of Teachers, told 
tbe congress. 

He asked ; “ Can a Labour Gov¬ 
ernment possibly stand by and 
allow this to happen. What about 
Its promises for a vast expansion 
of nursery education and help for 
deprived schoolchildren ? Only 
positive government intervention 
could help. 

Already, he said. “ a catalogue 
of atrocities ” had been committed 
on education In the name of 
economy. Local authorities 
were employing less than there 
share of teachers. One deliberately 
had employed . 215 below 
** quota 

Other authorities were having to 
cut down by as much as 30 per 
cent on day-to-day running costs 
in spite of galloping inflation. 
Many children in new towns were 
not returning, to school this term. 

Mr Caulfield explained that this 
was because of a planning error 
and there was no school for them 
to go to except for a 100-year-old 
building condemned • by the 
authority over a year ago. Chil¬ 
dren all over the country were 
working In conditions which would 
not be tolerated by factories. 

Tbe education cuts of £182m im¬ 
posed by the Conservative Govern¬ 
ment last December had been the 
worst in living memory, even 
worse than in the years of depres¬ 
sion in the 1930s. Bat Mr Caul¬ 
field particularly blamed tbe 
Labour Government for not 
honouring a pre-election pledge to 
restore tbe cuts in the teacher 
training programme. 

An original target of 510,000 
teachers by 1981 was slashed by 
the Conservatives to 465,000 be¬ 
cause of a “ falling birth rate 
The National Union of Teachers 
maintained that there would be 
classes in . secondary schools of 
over. 30 pupils and In primary 
schools to over 40 unless there 
were 570,000 by 1981. 

Congress called unanimously on 
the Government to restore the 
cuts in educational expenditure to 
halt the cut back in teacher train¬ 
ing and to plan for an increased 
level of educational expenditure. 
Other motions passed called for 
compulsory day release at colleges 
of further education for ail young 
workers and a better deal for 
socially deprived and handicapped 
students 
Miss Diana Warwick, Civil and 
Public Services Association, called 
for special teaching in trade 
unionism in schools. 

This should be done by local 
trade union officers talking to 
sahools and through a special 
school package on trade unionism 
prepared possibly through the 
Schools Council. 

She said there were many 
schoolchildren who did not even 
know that there teachers were 
members of a union. Most of 
them when they got; jobs knew 
next to nothing of the role or 
organisation of the unions. 
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Pnolograpiw by Hc.ry Kerr 

The main contenders in yesterday's social contract debate. Top, Mr Hugh Scanfon; left, Mr Len Murray; right, Mr Lawrence Daly. 

Clash over 

for minimum 
£30 wage 
From Raymond Perm an 
Brighton 

The TUC began to pat f|«h 
on the bones of the sodal con¬ 
tract yesterday with a demand for 
a £30 basic minimum wage tor 
men and1 women. There was a 
dash between union leaders nu 
bow it should be achieved, Mr 
ack Jones, general secretary of 

era' Union, caHed for a big co¬ 
ordinated campaign by unions 
wkh the backing of the Labour 
Government to end low pay tty 
collective bargaining. 

The £30 demand was not extra¬ 
vagant, it was not Inflationary, 
Mr Jones said. It merely kept 
wages' above the poverty Vue. •* it 
Is criminal for an employer to pay 
less than the state pays to a man 
out of work and in need ", he 
said. 

Exploitation was nfe in agri¬ 
culture. manual work, among the 
disabled and Immigrant workers. 

“ The proMem cries out for 
action. I am calling for action", 
he said. Unions should help low- 
paid workers to organize and tbs 
TUC should press for an amend¬ 
ment to the Employment Protec¬ 
tion An to enable trade unions in 
go to industrial tribunals for 
orders forcing employers to par 
the minim tun wage. 
Mr Alan Fisher, general secretary 
of the National Union of Public 
Employees, rejected that approach 
as inadequate. He called for 
annual negotiations by the TUC. 
file Confcdertlon of British Indus¬ 
tries and the Government to fix 
a minimum wage which would be 
enforceable at law. He described it 
as a neat, clean method, but it did 
net receive the support of the 
congress. 

“ We think that our method is 
much more effective than the 
abysmal approach that has been 
congress policy for the last seven 
years, a policy which has had no 
effect on low puy ", Mr Fisber 
said. 
Mir David Basnett, general secre¬ 
tary of the National Union of 
General and Municipal Workers.' 
spoke of the shame of the low-paid. 
workers in the government service, 
die shame of the National Health 
Service, of nurses, of Remploy and 
of local authorities, which were 
only touching £25 a week. 

But the low-paid were also' 
present in high-paid industries.'be 
added. In printing. 9 per cent of 
workers earned less than £25 a 
week. In engineering It was 6 per 
cent and in chemicals 5 per cent. 

“ Now is not the moment to' 
bring in a single simple solution 
of a statutory minimum wage. 
Every income policy has had as its 
objective the solving of the low- 
paid problem. The results have 
been exactly the opposite, each 
incomes policy has widened the 
differentia! ”, Mr Basnett said. 

There was a role for government, 
but only as a buttress for collective 
bargaining. " We should make it 
clear from this conference that 
the state’s attitude in forthcoming 
negotiations for workers in local 
government, die National Health 
Service and public utilities is cru¬ 
cial to the fow-paid problem." 

TUC chief urges acceptance of self-restraint as 
way of breaking shackles around unions 

Engineers say living 
standards are threatened 

The social contract was the only 
way forward that stood any 
chance of success, Mr Len Murray, 
general secretary of the TUC, said 
in introducing the debate on the 
section of the general councli’s 
report on economic policy, collec¬ 
tive bargaining and the social con¬ 
tract. 

The limit to what the Govern¬ 
ment could do would to a large 
extent be set by what the TUC 
were prepared to do, he said. The 
Government and the TUC, and the 
nation would test the deal by 
results. One of the TUC’s tests 
would be what happened to prices, 
profits, dividends and the level of 
unemployment. 

" This policy cannot be effec¬ 
tive unless unions are able to 
exercise their functions and accept 
their responsibilities, all their re¬ 
sponsibilities. 

** f know chat it can go against 
the grain for trade unionists to be 
asked not to push too hard now 
that tiie Government have swept 
away the legal restraints. But our 
members wUI see the point of this 
potiev, and they will accept that 
this is the best way of defending 
and advancing their interests, the 
best way forward to voluntary 
collective bargaining and better 
livina standards for working 
people." 

Whatever its limitations, the 
social contract was the only way 
forward that stood any chance of- 
success at this time, Mr Murray 
said to loud applause. With it. 
the TUC were entitled to say ro 
their opponents : ■* We trade 
unionists have taken on a diffi¬ 
cult job. We did nor run away.' 
We are trying to play our pan. 
What are you doing, except moan 
and jeer ? " 

It was an honest method of de¬ 
livering as mnch as tbe TUC 
could, as trade unionists with re¬ 
sponsibilities, deliver. As such it 
deserved the united support of 
trade unionists and the respect of 
the community. 

Unions were free to vote against 
the idea of accepting any self- 
imposed limitations on their free¬ 
dom of action. They could say 
it was too difficult. If they be¬ 
lieved that, they should vote 
against the policy as a whole, be¬ 
cause it was a whole. 

If congress voted for it, the 
trade union movement and the 
Government would be looking to 
unions for a response in what they 
did. 

" If congress endorses this 
policy, you will be accepting 
voluntarily a degree of self- 
restraint as a means of breaking 
the shackles that too long have 
bound the trade union movement. 
Tbe real restraints, not only of 
statutory incomes policy ana of 
anti-union legislation, but of slow 
pconomlc growth and social In¬ 
justice. 

A vote for this policy is an 
assertion of our demand for an 
economic system in which onions 
can get on with their job of win¬ 
ning better wages and conditions 
for working people, and for. a 
sodal system in which need, not 
power and not privilege, determine 
how the fruits of tbat economic 
advance are to be shored out ”, 
Mr Murray said. 

The practical issue before con¬ 
gress was how quickly it could 
win for ics members the 'improve¬ 
ments in wages and living stand¬ 
ards that they looked to their 
unions to provide. For that they 
needed unity. There was a unity 
of opposition to counter the threat 
of the Industrial Relations Act. 
Now they needed a unity for 
achievement, a positive unity. 

Although the Act bad been 
repealed, the dedsion of the 
Consenratives to force into the 
new Act objectionable and disrup¬ 
tive provisions, was a warning that 
the unions were still being threat¬ 
ened on tbat front. It was a re¬ 
minder that there was still un¬ 
finished business to clear up. 

Adversity could be overcome by 
cooperation, but not by polides 
of confrontation. The difficulties 
caused by technological change 
could be sorted out by manage¬ 
ments and workers, by discussion 
and the operation of voluntary 
collective bargaining. 

They could not be solved by 
putting shackles on unions, or by 
rigid statutory wage restraints. 
Mr Murray said his heart sank 
when be saw the former Prime 
Minister and some of his sup¬ 
porters digging up the corpse of 
statutory income policy. 

** We reject statutory incomes 
policy, or attempts by any insti¬ 
tution, including the TUC, to 
impose a rigid centralized frame¬ 
work on collective bargaining. But 
equally we have to acknowledge 
that we cannot ignore economic 
facts or avoid the need to take a 
view of Incomes as a whole ”, 
Mr Murray added. 

What the general council wanted 
was agreement with the Govern¬ 
ment on the ways in which they 
could jointly help to bring about 
a situation in which unions could 
get on wkh their job of raising 
living standards. 

Wage-restraint was not a solu¬ 
tion to Britain’s continuing 
economic difficulties. The social 
contract was not merely, or even 
mainly, concerned with wages. Its 
central theme was improving 
Britain's economic performance 
and improving living standards. 

It was concerned with the whole 
area, of economic activity, with 
improving industrial structure, and 
with planning the foil use of 
manpower. 

“ We are on the side of enter¬ 
prise. We want to see our indus¬ 
tries efficient and prospering in 
the private and the public sectors. 
We want to work with manage¬ 
ment, and with the Government, 
to deliver the goods and services, 
the exports and the wages.. That 
is why we have welcomed the Gov¬ 
ernment’s proposals, for establish¬ 
ing joint planning agreements.” 

If be bad to pick out one inno¬ 
vation through which trade union¬ 
ists could make their main contri¬ 
bution to Britain’s economic pro¬ 
gress, it was in the work of die 
Manpower Services Commission In 
ensuring that Britain's manpower 
was trained and deployed properly. 

' The general council wanted to 
see every avoidable strike cut out. 
They were looking at the TUC’s 
procedures for dealing with dis¬ 
putes between onions, and at ways 
of speeding up those procedures. 

The social contract was not just 

about wages. It was about replac¬ 
ing the Industrial Relations Act by 
sensible ways of dealing with 
industrial relations problems, 
about abolishing statutory incomes 
policy and restoring voluntary 
collective bargaining, about social 
justice,' prices and inflation. 

It was also about the relation¬ 
ships between die TUC and affili¬ 
ated unions. It was about the rela¬ 
tionship between the TUC and the 
Government. 

Mr Murray continued: ” We 
want a government whose policies 
will make it possible For onions 
to achieve their objectives, and 
to which we can respond, in onr 
own interests. There are limits to 
what any government can do for 
us and to what we can do for a 
government. 

Economic austerity means little to spare 
for wage rises, Mr Crosland says 
From Our Labour Staff 

In a campaigning speech, Mr 
Crosland, Secretary of _ State 
for the Environment, said the 
coming election would he 
fought in the face of two years 
oF economic austerity without 
precedent in the past 25 years. 

Speaking to a meeting of the 
Faoian Society at Brighton, he 
said : “In this situation we 
shall make no attempt to out¬ 
bid the Tories on rates or 
mortgages or anything else. 
We. face a tough two years, in 
which our guiding principle 
will be fair shares and social 
justice, and not pie-in-the-sky 
promises.” 

One thing that could not be 
offered was a massive rise in 
real wages, Mr Crosland said. 
Although he did nor take an 
apocalyptic new of the eco¬ 

nomic situation Britain cer¬ 
tainly faced a serious crisis 
regarding inflation and the 
balance of payments. 

The first claim on whatever 
growth could be achieved must 
therefore be an increase in 
productive investment and a 
shift of resources into the 
balance of payments. The 
second must be to keep prom¬ 
ises made by Labour on pen¬ 
sion rises, housing and food 
subsidies. 

" After allowing for these 
prior claims, there will be Jit- 
tic if anything left over to pro¬ 
vide increases in real wages. 
The essence of the sodal con¬ 
tract is that there is now no 
point in pushing for huge in¬ 
creases in money wages which 
contribute to a self-defeating 
increase in prices.” 

. The minister attacked the 
idea' that equality could be 
created by taking from the 
rich to give large sums of 
money to the mass of working 
people. 

Mr Crosland criticized the 
promises of Mrs Thatcher, 
Opposition spokesman on the 
environment, about mortgages, 
tbe transfer of local authority 
spending to central govern¬ 
ment, and tbe abolition of the. 
rating system. 

“If we were to try to emu¬ 
late the monstrously dishonest 
promises of Mrs Thatcher and 
her colleagues, and turn the 
election into a dutch auction, 
we should create a degree of 
cynicism which would be catas¬ 
trophic for our parliamentary 
democracy." 

“ I know that there is a con¬ 
tract between unions and their 
members. That sets a limit to 
what unions can do. But there is 
a contract, too, between union 
and anion; the bond of the trade 
union movement. If we are to get 
what you are asking for there 
most be a deal, understanding and 
agreement, between the TUC and 
me Government.” 

The TUC judged governments 
by their records. The present 
Government’s achievements in six 
months in office had by any 
standards been impressive. Not 
that it had slavishly adopted tbe 
TUC views on ail points. 

“We have had arguments, and 
no doubt there are more to come. 
This Government is not our cap¬ 
tive, and we are not in its pocket.” 

The doom-mongers who wailed 
that living standards must be axed 
to pat Britain back on its feet 
were profoundly mistaken. But 
ppople who claimed that now that 
statutory incomes policy had gone 
the sky was the limit, were equally 
wrong. 

The hardest factor of economic 
life was that over the next year, 
while the groundwork was being 
laid for increasing living stand¬ 
ards in the future. Tbe scope for 
real increases in consumption 
would be limited. 

The central negotiation objective 
for most people In that period was 
to defend living standards. That 
was nor a dishonourable target. 
The policy of maintaining Hying 
standards put the emphasis on 
everybody getting something, in¬ 
stead of some groups trying in 
vain to solve ail their difficulties 
at once. 

Negotiators must have tbe cir¬ 
cumstances In their Industries and 
services In their minds, and their 
responsibilities to their members, 
but they must consider their re¬ 
sponsibilities to the union move- 
ment- 

Tbe general council expected 
unions in difficulties In conform¬ 
ing to the spirit of the policy to 
seek their advice, Mr Murray said. 

'* We cannot instruct, but we 
can advise, and If necessary our 
advice will be very pointed. Bm 
your decisions and your actions 
will, for good or ill, settle whether 
this is just a scrap of paper or 
whether it adds yp to something 
real in terms of the movement’s 
contribution to a common pur¬ 
pose.” 

Nalgo motion 
condemns: 
spending cuts 

A motion condemning the Con¬ 
servatives' public expenditure cuts 

I last December as detrimental to 
the quality of life in Britain, the 
quality of services provided and 

! tiie interests of staffs providing 
them was carried. 
Mr Edward Aldcrton, National 
and Local Government Officers' 
Association, moving it, said it was 
ridiculous that there should be 
people in Britain so poor that 
they thought that if they ate 
smoked salmon they would get lung 
cancer, and that the way in which 

ka sturgeon laid eggs was beyond 
them. The wealth of a nation was 
In irs people, and mainly in the 
people the TUC represented. 
Mr J. Morrieh, secretary. Customs 
and Excise Group, seconding, said 
that with less evasion, rhe Chan¬ 
cellor could reduce value-added 
tax, reducing shop prices, but tax 
evasion could be reduced onjy 
by more effective control and that 
could be exercised only if there 
were enough staff to do it. 

Mr Kencth Gill, secretary of the 
technical, administrative. and 
supervisory section of the Amal¬ 
gamated Union of Engineering 
Workers, who was elected yester¬ 
day to the general council as the 
first Communist for some years, 
moved the motion opposing the 
social contract. He said that his 
union wanted a strong Labour 
Government and would fight to 
the utmost for its return. 

The AUEW’S struggle against 
(he legislation of the crude bigots 
who made up the Tory party 
was well-known. The union still 
bore some of the scars. 

Tbe debate was not about 
whether, but how to win for 
Labour, and about how, after 
winning, Labour could retain the 
loyalty of working people. 

“ I view with profound dis¬ 
trust the Tory press advice to 
Labour on how ro win the elec¬ 
tion with rhe social contract. 
Everyone in congress should be 
suspicious of advice from that 
quarter. When did they i. ant me 
return of a Labour Govern¬ 
ment ? 

In the general council's docu¬ 
ment, Collective Bargaining and 
tiic Social Contract, appeared tbe 
new cure: 11 No compulsion this 
time, but instead of them refusing 
we do not ask." 

The difference between TUC 
pob'ey under Tory and Labour 
administrations might appear to be 

we hare restraint under Heath 
but welcome it under Wilson 

In The Times on Saturday an 
editorial bad said that Tor the'time 
being it must be accepted that the 
standard of living would nor simply 
remain static but decline. That 
was bad enough from the old 
Times, but Mr Callaghan had yes¬ 
terday confirmed it to the hilt. 

If it was accepted by implica¬ 
tion that wages were the cause of 
inflation, and voluntary restraint 
failed to solve the crisis, as it had 
In the past, tbe National Institute 
of Economic and Social Research 
report last week might be right 
wnen It said that statutory con¬ 
trols must follow, Mr Gill added. 

“ The wage restraint kernel or 
the social contract is a continua- 

-tion of policies which have failed 
and which defeated us in 1970. To 
the employers, tbe social contract 
Is mainly about wage restraint. It 
Is a retreat from the objective by 
the unions of the redistribution of 
wealth. It accepts, at best, the 
same share of the cake. 

“ We find it impossible to vote 
for a policy which accepts impli¬ 
citly a lowering standard of living 
for our members.” 

Unions had been tDid from 
various sources that they must 
behave responsibly. It was a 
measure of how responsible trade 
unions had been that in com¬ 
parison with other industrialized 
countries, their members were 
worse off. They had been nmch 
too responsible. 

These proposals, with their 
emphasis on wage restraint, far 
from helping, would weaken tbe 
movement and did not help the 
return of a Labour Government. 
Mr William Kendall, general secre¬ 
tary, Civil and Public Services 
Association, seconding Mr Gill’s 
motion, said the question was 
whether there was conspicuous 
proof of the next Labour Govern¬ 
ment’s ability to achieve radical 
changes in tbe structure, as dis¬ 
tinct from their willingness to do 
so. 

Tory legislation had produced a 
legacy of anomalies. How could 
they recognize and recover - the - 
lost ground, as their members had 
instructed ? 

He could not produce any. gen¬ 
eral assurance lor Ids members 
about their living standards la 

i! 

future, and that was why they were 
compelled to oppose the general 
council's recommendations. Their 
obligation was to the members 
they represented. • 
Mr Frederick Bollocks, secretary, 
Greater London Council Staff 
Association, said that his associa¬ 
tion was prepared to go along with 
the social contract but made a 
prerequisite that if it was to be 
acceptable, the pay and conditions 
in the public sector- which bad 
lagged behind, had to be brought 
up and maintained. 

The ahemath’e to oot accepting 
the social contract bad been spelt 
out by the Conservative Alderman 
Freeman of the GLC, wbo said 
they could solve the situation by a 
10 per cent cut in staff. 
Mr J. Monish, secretary. Customs 
and Excise Group, said there was 
no difference as between left and 
right or biue-coliar and white-, 
collar workers. He appealed to the 
AUEW to withdraw their motion 
in tbe knowledge that when tbe 
congress passed the composite 
motions and the document, they 
Intended to see that both sides of 
the social cbntract were honoured-. 
Mr C. H. Urwin, Transport and 
General Workers’ Union, said the 
social wage was as important as 
the cash wage. To take £1 of the 
rent was as important as adding £1 
to the wage packet. 

The only issue was that the 
AUEW morion demanded that the 
Government must deliver before 
the movement coomperated in any 
way. Thar, was the surest way to 
see'.that they did not get a Labour 
government returned at the next 
election. 
Mr W. H. Ronksley, Associated 
Society of Locomotive Engineers 
and Firemen, supported the AUEW 
motion. His was a serious and 
honest organization, be said, and 
did not .intend to . vote for chu 
social contract and then go away 
and ignore it, but to carry out the 
policy of the TUC. 

The social contract was wage res¬ 
traint policed by the general coun¬ 
cil. There was au alternative to the 
social contract: to straggle for an 
improvement in living standards. 

There was no need for wage 
restraint. If the eight demands in 
the motion by the AUEW were 
carried out by the Labour Govern¬ 
ment It would not be necessary to 
restrain wages In any shape or 
form. There must be a cut in the 
arms bill of EJ.OOOm immediately. 
Public enterprise must also be 
extended. 
Mr Hugh Scanlon, president of the 
AUEW,. said it was., emphasized 
that-there was a contract.- -The 
Government had fulfilled their part 
and would continue to do so. The 
TUC would fulfil its part. 

But what about the employers ? 
Nobody had mentioned the em¬ 
ployers. Nobodv had said they 
would respond.' Delegates could 
put up their hands in full support 
of the contract, and it would be 
empty. 

If unions only obtained increase® 
which compensated for price m* 
creases. That did not . comb?'1 
Inflation. It accommodated it 
Everyone knew that the solution 
to inflation rested with the em¬ 
ployers and their refusal to co¬ 
operate by investing with . the 
Labour Government if it went 
ahead with nationalization plans. 

The two composite motions were 
on a show of hands declared to 
have been carried by an over¬ 
whelming majority. Mr Gill then 
withdrew die AUEW motion. 

He said his union would not ' 
support the general council's docu¬ 
ment, but would not vote against 
it- The general council's report 
was then on another show of hands 
declared to have been carried by 
an overwhelming majority. 
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From Richard Wigg 

Paris, Sept 4 

Fanners* leaders from 
throughout the European Com¬ 
munity decided today in Paris 
to stage demonstrations in .each 
of the nine countries’on Sep¬ 
tember 16, -die day before the 
council of agricultural ministers 
meets again in .Brussels. The 
demonstrations are intended to. 
back up a demand- for increases 
of at least 8 per cent in Com¬ 
munity farm prices from Octo¬ 
ber I. 

Today’s meeting, termed a 
“ European summit ”, was atten¬ 
ded by IS organizations, inclu¬ 
ding Britain’s National Farmers* 
Union, A . joint statement issued 
afterwards said frankly that the 
aim was to .put pressure on. the 
EEC Commission and the gov¬ 
ernments into granting more 
than the all-round .increase of 
4 per cent which has been pro¬ 
posed by the Commission and 
which divided-die agricultural 
ministers of the Nine at yester-. 
day’s meeting. 

The fanners’ leaders said the 
demonstrations would recall to 
Eublic opinion the role played 
y European agriculture in. pro¬ 

viding regular and moderately 
priced -food products. The gov¬ 
ernments of die . Nine, were 
warned of the danger that “im¬ 
poverished and discouraged” 
farmers might abandon the 
production of certain foodstuffs. ■ 

M Michel Debatiss^ president 
of the French federation of 
farmers’ unions, who called 
today's meeting, argues that 
the proposed 4 /per- cent in¬ 
crease is (juite unrealistic, when 
account is taken of inflation 
during the past six months as 
reflected in higher bills for fer¬ 
tilizers, fuel and . animal food¬ 
stuffs. 

The French farmers who have 
been staging various types of 
demonstrations for weeks are 
likely to descend into the streets 
again in strength. M Christian 
Bonnet, the French Minister of 
Agriculture has indicated sup¬ 
port for his farmers' view that 
4 per cent is not enough. 

Mr Richard Butler, deputy 
"resident of the NFU. emereing 
from today's meeting, said his 
organization had i yet to decide 
on methods to arouse public 
opinion. 

They did not want to block 
streets, he emphasized, but pub¬ 
lic opinion would be alerted 
to the basic problem, as British 
farmers saw ft, of ensuring that 
any measures regarding prices 
were reflected in returns to the 
fanners. 

The public must understand, 
he added, that shortages would 
develop, for instance, in beef 

next year, unless a real floor 
was set now to farmers’ earn¬ 
ings. 

In Corsica the political par¬ 
ties, including the local branch 
of President Giscard d’Estaing’s 
Independent Republicans, .and 
the trade unions nave joined the' 
local farmers’ union in a call 
for a general strike next 
Tuesday. 

The French Cabinet agreed on 
a series of special measures for 
Corsica earlier this week.. But 
the discontent also concerns the 
detention of six farmers’ leaders 
on charges of disturbing the 
peace. Unless the six are re¬ 
leased promptly, the strike will 
go forward, the Corsicans say. 

Our Bonn correspondent writes : 
The West German Opposition- 
accused the Government of 
“ pussyfooting ” today in a first 
reaction to yesterday’s meeting 
of ministers of agriculture in 
Brussels. 

An Opposition spokesman des¬ 
cribed the results of the meet¬ 
ing as “inadequate and disap¬ 
pointing” The Government had 
obviously not pressed for in¬ 
creased farm prices, and its 
failure to do so, combined -with 
its “ pussyfooting ” approach to 
nationalist; special pleading by 
other Community members, had 
made “the helplessness of the 
Government horribly clear 
The Government rejected the 
criticism as “incomprehen¬ 
sible and unjustified”. 

The Cabinet in Bonn dis¬ 
cussed the Brussels talks at its 
regular weekly meeting today, 
bur took no decisions. Farmers 
and their organizations were 
unanimous in expressing strong 
disapproval of the failure to 
raise farm prices, and issued 
warnings about further protest 
demonstrations. 

Oar Rome correspondent writes: 
Signor Paolo Bo no mi, president 
of the Italian small farmers 
association, criticized the pro¬ 
posals put forward in Brussels 
for increases in Community 
farm prices and suggested a 
price scale system based partly 
on.costs. ’ 

The proposed increases, he 
said, would be of little benefit 
to fanners if the price of ferti¬ 
lizers, fodder and machinery 
went up, as ‘ was generally 
feared. 

He proposed that farm prices 
should be calculated in future 
according to a scale which took 
into account the cost of essen¬ 
tial products, wages and other 
operating expenses. In this way 
the farmers’ effective earnings 
would be stabilized, ■ as in the 
case of workers whose wages 
were linked to the cost of 
living. 

EEC summit waits on 
;ed British election 

iu Frora Our Own Correspondent 

-Paris, Sept 4 

Reports in the French press 
that Paris might call' a new 

. -European summit conference in 
• the second half of October, have 

“ ; been described in authoritative 
' quartets today as witbout fonc- 

datum. M Andr£ Rossi, the 
Government spokesman, stated 
after this morning’s meeting of 

: the Council of.'Ministers; that 
for the time being no date had 
been set -for such a summit. 

This stands to reason. The • 
French Government has not yet 

, fully worked bud its proposals 
for “putting Europe back ou 
the rails”. So far it has only 
reached the stage -of-ideas,' 
which President .Giscard 
d’Estaiug, pur to Heri Helmut 
Schmidt, the West : German 
Chancellor, at their informal 
meeting in Paris on Monday. 

France also wantis:20: consult 
. its other partners in'.the Com¬ 

munity, and obtain reactions 
-- - and suggestions, /in prdet to 

avoid any impression that this 

is going to be in. any way a 
Franco-German * frame-up ”. 
Finally, it wishes to know the 

. date or the British elections, be¬ 
fore setting one for the summit, 
in the hope that the new 
British Government will have a 
dear line of policy on Europe. 

It is fully appreciated here 
that a labour victory with a 
comfortable majority may not 
remove the uncertainty, and 
that Mr Wilson may go on play¬ 
ing a relatively pro-European 
game abroad and an anri- 

. European one at home so long 
as the so-called renegotiation 
has not been concluded; but it 

' is already quite dear that, once 
the elections are over and 
whether the new British Gov¬ 
ernment likes it or not; France 

-will put all its weight 
.behind a new European initia¬ 
tive, confident that it has the 
full backing of West Germany. 
'.The.most likely timing of tiie 

summit is around the middle of 
November, in order to avoid it 
dashing with the end of the 
year festivities. 

Swiss villagers search 
forest for a ‘tiger’ 
7rom Our Correspondent 
Geneva, Sept 4 

The people of Haldenstein, 
i village above Coire, in the 
Prisons, are living in a state of 
ipprehension. They believe 
here may be a utiger” in. the 

..urrounding forest. 
Three days ago, the carcass 

if a roe deer was found at 
.’risch. The. local gamekeeper 

vas “examining it when be 
poked up and saw a full-grown 
iger ” 100 yards away. It dis¬ 

appeared into bushes. He alert- 
d the village, a hunting party 

.■as hurriedly assembled, got 
' ,.o the spot at dusk-and started- 

eating their way through the 
mdergrowth. 
They caught a glimpse of 

“die.tiger” on a rocky out¬ 
crop, against the light of the 
rising tndon. lt ran off throogh 
the rocks.. 

The deer carcass was left 
alone but has not been 
touched. Experts say the kill¬ 
ing was certainly done by an 
animal much larger than the 
biggest dog. 

Hunting parties have been 
.out daily, their '.members in¬ 
cluding a Zurich wild animal 
expert armed with a rifle fir¬ 
ing a knock-out narcotic cap¬ 
sule. 

While there is conjecture that 
tiie beast might be a jaguar or 

’ a lynx, the men who “ saw the 
stripes on its back”, are con¬ 
vinced that it is a tiger. 

Panic sugar 
buying 
spreads to 
France 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Sept 4 

French housewives have been 
raiding sugar stocks in- super¬ 
markets and shops, after a warn¬ 
ing last weekend from the sugar 
beet growers that they had 
better make provision “for at 
least two months because 
France runs tire risk of nimring 
out of sugar very shortly 

English housewives living on 
.-tbe Channel coast, who have al¬ 
ready experienced such short¬ 
ages, have also been in the 
shops, taking day trips to 
France to fill their baskets with 
sugar from Boulogne or Calais. 

A seaman on a Dover-Fo Ike- 
stone steamer commented wrily: 
“ With all the sugar we have on 
board if. we capsize we shall 
sink in a sea of syrup ”. 

French shopkeepers are less 
than satisfied with these cross- 
Channel raids. ** First they come 
ro buy up our candles, then our 
toilet paper, and now• our' 
sugar”, one of them remarked. 

In the Seine Maritime region, 
the local grocers’ association has 
called on its members not to 
supply customers with abnormal 
quantities of sugar. A Paris 
supermarket sold six tons of 
sugar yesterday while its normal 
sales are about half a ton daily. 
Some retailers are going to' 
supermarkets to replenish their 
own stocks. 

“ This panic is idiotic ”, one 
shop manager declared. “ There 
has been a depletion of stocks, 
bat by tomorrow they should be 
replenished ” 

The scare has been deliber¬ 
ately provoked by the sugar 
beet growers’ confederation in 
an attempt to compel the Euro¬ 
pean Commission to agree to an 
increase in the price bf‘ sugar 
.in the Community, sufficient to 
encourage higher production. 

In an interview to France- 
Soir today, M Cayre, the presi¬ 
dent of the confederation, 
claimed that he was defending 
not' only the interests of sugar 
beet growers but also of French 
consumers, agaipst the blind¬ 
ness of the Brussels technocrats. 

" Community sugar policy is 
grotesque” he said. “Messrs 
Mansholt - and Lardinois, for 
humanitarian- reasons, wished 
to reduce European sugar pro¬ 
duction- in order to make room 
for imports from under¬ 
developed countries. But the 
result is that these countries 
prefer to sell their sugar at the 
world price of 5 francs a kilo 
rather than to deliver it to us 
in Europe at 2 francs a Idlo. 
The Community is going to buy 
sugar at. 6 or 7 francs rather 
than encourage sugar beet pro¬ 
duction which brings in foreign 
currency to buy oil.” 

In a letter published in Le 
Monde today, M Cayre said: 
“The price of sugar in France 
is the lowest in ibe world. The 
pillaging of sugar stocks we see 
at our frontiers comforts us in 
the initiative we have taken in 
order to ensure that the EEC 
turns its back on Malthusianism 
and embarks resolutely on 
expansion.” 

M Jean-Pierre Fourca'de, the 
Minister of Finance, is reported 
to be fuming over this attempt 
by the sugar beet growers to 
manipulate public opinion. 

“ When world prices were 
much lower than French ones, 
French taxpayers paid the dif¬ 
ference ”, he said yesterday. 
“ Today I regret that producers 
should have exploited the fear 
of consumers to serve their 
own interests. The ordinance of 
1945'which provided for penal¬ 
ties for ‘starvers of the people’ 
is still in force. Will it be 
necessary to resort to it ? 
Sugar beet producers should 
have a little more memory and 
a brde decency.” 

Miss Caballe to 
undergo 
throat operation 

Barcelona, Sept 4.—Montser¬ 
rat Caballe, aged 41, the. Spanish 
operatic star, is to undergo a 
throat operation in Barcelona 
on September 13. . 

In an interview here last 
night with a Spanish, news 
agency, she said that the opera¬ 
tion would not affect her 
singing. 

Royal visitors 
see Helsinki 

Helsinki, Sept 4.—Queen 
Juliana and Prince Bernhard 
of the Netherlands today 
walked around Helsinki’s 
crowded South Harbour open 
air' market and stopped for cof¬ 
fee at the same booth used by 
President Lyndon Johnson on 
his 1963 visit. 

The royal couple, on. the 
second day of. their four-day 
official visit to. Finland, began 
their day with, a tour of Parliar 
ment.—Reuter. • 
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v'y&iiaaA'' Mrs Ford parries 

‘1976’ questions 
From Our Own Correspondent the recent d< 
Washington, Sept 4 leniency towai 

Mrs Betty Ford today hdd conscription 
her first White House press deserters, 
conference and bolstered cxpec- She publicl: 

the recent dedsio n to seek 
leniency towards the Vietnam 
conscription dodgers and 

cooxerence ana ooistered cxpec- one puonciy complimented 
rations that her husband will her children for the way they 
run for election in 1976. It had had adapted to the White House 
previously been reported that life. That had “ dumbfounded 
Mrs Ford had released her hus- her, she said. She described her- 
band from a pre-presidential self as “ happy ”, “ very busy ", 
commitment not to seek further and said “ I always thought I 
office. 

Today she would only say 
was normal”. 

She described 

“ it depends on the state of the House as 
country*1 on whether Mr Ford spot”, th 
would run; but she would be the Pres 

described the White 
as u truly a beautiful 
though she suggested 

President and family 
campsigning, she said, for would try to keep to their 
“ guess who ? ” Christmas hnlidav in their Christmas holiday 

Apparently suppressing some small apartment at Vail, a 
nervousness with a broadly Colorado ski resort in the 
fixed smile, the new first lady, Rockies. 
in yellow wool dress and march- She saw no reason why they 
ing neck scarf, took 25 minutes all could not maintain “ that 
of questions before a gathering normal family relationship 
of some 200 reporters, mostly 
women. 

Mrs Ford committed herself 
to two questions. Asked by a 

Prince at 
service for 
Mr Kirk 
From Our Correspondent 
Wellington, Sept 4 

steak and roast beef “ as the 
boys would like ”. Cattle far¬ 
mers may not like that, buL 
sbe suggested everyone do 
without a little. 

The Prince of Wales speaks to Mrs Kirk after the funeral service in Wellington yesterday for Martha* Grahame, Ford 
Mr Norman Kirk, the New Zealand Prime Minister. said she wanted, as first lady. 

to do what she could for the 
Wales, representing the Queen home city, where the body now *rt*» especially in promoting 
emissaries from abroad, lies at the town ball after hav- funds for the national endow- emissaries abroad. 
members of the Cabinet, other ing been flown from Welling- "S11, ?lso intended to be 

taries and members of the ton. 

She deftly challenged the priest reporting for a Roman 
President’s boast to be preparing Catholic newspaper for her posi- 
his own breakfast, saying she rion on abortion, she readily ex- 
was afraid be bad by now be- pressed herself “ definitely ” 
come accustomed to the “ very closer ro those favouring it than 
fine service ” upstairs at the opposing it. 
White House. She professed to To another questioner she 
be doing her bit in the struggle undertook to intercede with the 
against inflation, saying tbe President to see whether cancer 
family no longer ate as much research could not be expedited, 
steak and roast beef “as the She professed to be “good 
boys would like”. Cattle far- friends” with tbe Nixons, 
mers may not like that, bui although she admitted she had 
she suggested everyone do n0t spoken to Mrs Nixon since 
without a little. the former President’s depar- 

As a former dancer with ture. Thev corresponded, she 
Martha Grahame, Mrs Ford Said. 
said she wanted, as first lady. Although she had not yet 
to do what she could for tiie completed the more of the Ford 
arts, especially in promoting home into the White House 
funds for the national endow- someone asked how she wished 
ment. She also intended to be to be remembered. “ As a con- 

public, the Most Rev A. H. There will be a simple burial aQd handicapped children. 
Johnston, Anglican Primate of service tomorrow at Waimate, euS Ford Is obviously proud 
New Zealand, spoke of Mr Mr Kirk’s birthplace which is °f.her own four children. She 

aettve helping underprivileged structive wife of a President ”, 

Kirk's lifelong desire to be of a small south island town, 
service to others. Twenty-eight countries 

The country has responded special representatives 

twice referred 
Twenty-eight countries sent enJ°yin& “a family conference 
erial renresentariv*. tn over the dinner table ”, and she 

Wellington, Sept 4 emotionally to Mr Risk’s death today’s funeral service. These explained that the President was 
Thousands of New Zealand- at 51 after 20 months in office, were augmented by members inI,uenced by nis children in 

ers stood- in driving rain to There have been moving of the diplomatic corps. Six - 
pay their last respects to Mr scenes during the past two prime ministers from the Paci- 
Norman Kirk, the Prime Minis-, days as- mourners, among them fic region, including Mr Gough 
ter, who died on Saturday, as many Maoris, stood in long Whitlam of Australia, 
his funeral procession moved queues, often in rain, waiting attended. Mr Edward Short, 
through the streets of Welling- to file past the coffin as the Leader of the House of Corn- 
ton today. body lay in state in Parliament mons, represented the British 

Earlier at an ecumenical ser- House. Government. The Prince of 

she rejoined. She did not expect 
to come anywhere near living 
up to previous first ladies, yet 
it was her ambition ro try 
coming close. 

Like her husband she has the 
knack of sounding as if she 
means it. 

Prince 

Surprises in reshuffling 
of Nixon appointees 

vice in St Paul’s Cathedral, Similar scenes were expected Wales was due to -leave for From Fred Emery 
attended Christchurch, Kirk’s Britain later tonight. Washington, Sept 4 

President Ford, 

status was described as White 
House Chief of Staff for the 
“ duration But leading news- 

Grenade attack at Nicosia church 
From Our Correspondent tors of Nicosia on Thursday Acting President Glafkos 
Nicosia,-Sept 4 night—another violation of the Clerides and the Turkish Cyp- 

Turkish troops advanced in ceasefire. The attack was pre- riot leader, Mr Rauf Denktash 
violation of the 19-day-old ceded by bursts of fire that have welcomed impartial inves- 
ceasetire to overrun the Greek echoed down tbe deserted tigations by the United Nations 
Cypriot village of Galini in streets bathed in moonlight, and the International Red 
north-west Cyprus, .the Govern- coming from the north side of Cross. 
ment announced today. the line, according to the The atrocity charges and 

rresiaent fora, in a re- "duration . But leading news- 
shuffle of Nixon appointees, papers and broadcasting cor- 
today nominated Mr George respondents emerged today 
Bush to be the new chief of with reports he was being con- 
the _ United States mission in sidered for the Nato post, or a 
Peking and Mr Kenneth Rush high army command, 
to be new Ambassador to General Haig, aged 50, is 

■ ... .   ,, unpopular with the army high 
Speculation th at _ former Gen- command. He was a colonel 

A United Nations peace force spokesman. 
atrocity charges 

rhTA’J^FS.JSLSaBS'C°ur'slar general, over the heads 
the post of Supreme Allied Com- Df some 230 officers senior to 
mander. Europe, was demed by ti by President Ni*„„. He 

v u uucu ivnuvua pcauc iviu a^uKraujoiu counter cbErg6$ eIso s66X116(1 to Jerry terHorst, White was brieflv Vice-Chief of Army 
kesman confirmed that the The grim count at the mass have blocked prospects of a House press secretary. He said Staff before replacing Mr H. 
ipl' r.vnrinr National Guard Pr'avp in rhp Turkish flvnrinT mntinnatinn nf talks h#>rw#>pn Mr Ham had exotessed a desire tj-ij_ ireek Cypriot National Guard grave in the Turkish Cypriot continuation of talks between I Mr Haig had expressed a desire Haldeman in 1973.* 

had lodged a protest after Turk- village of Maratba, 1 
ish forces opened mortar and three days ago, was more 

Mr Clerides and Mr Denktash to return to the army but this 
on “ humanitarian issues ”, 

machine gun fire and then 84 skulls when . it. was con- blanket theme which observers —---—---- . - . - 
overran National Guard posi- eluded yesterday, the United believe could lead to peace There were indications of . 1 national Republican 
tions yesterday. But he declined Nations reported. negotiations. deep allied dismay that a man cnainnan, had been heavily 
to say whether Galini had been The spokesman said the The Greek Cypriot side so militarily inexperienced and Promoted as Vice-President by 
captured. National Guard prevented an announced today that the total politically identified with the ^ ,p;lr^s r,Sht wing but Mr 

The spokesman* also said that investigation of another mass number of Greek Cypriots disgrace of President Nixon f^ockeieiler was preferred. He 
Turks threw two hand grave near Limassol, insisting reported missing since the Turk- would even be considered for 1S * former Texas congressman 
grenades in to a churchyard that investigations be carried ish invasion is 3,189—National the highest Nato post. an“ .was one of Mr Nixon’s 
istride the “green line” divid- out on the Turkish side as Guardsmen and civilians. But Mr Ford is known to aPPOiniees. as Ambassador to 
ing the Greek and Turkish sec- well Leading article, page 15 have high regard for General the United Nations. He is regar- 

- — Haig—feeling grateful that he ded as a Poetical lightweight 

was “only one of the options” 
the President was considering. 

Today's appointments were 
something of a surprise. Mr 

The new Georgia rejects 
Mr Maddox as governor 

Fraud charge 
against Mrs 
Papadopoulos 

helped, crucially, to engineer 
the Nixon resignation. 

Most recently his official to succeed him. 

Mr Ford is proposing a 
woman, Mrs Mary Louise Smith, 

From Our Own Correspondent his restaurant with a revolver ~ _ ~ 
_- , . in his hand. He finally closed From Our Correspondent • 

Washington, Sept 4 it rather than admit blacks. Athens, Sept 4 IB31OFIX V I 
Mr Lester Maddox: former Mr Maddox is now Lieu- Charges of fraud were today J * 

Governor of Georgia, has been tenant-governor ot Georgia, lie gainst Mrs Despina Fro® Michael Hornsby 

Sikkim Bill receives big 
majority in Delhi 

defeated in an attempt to. win Papadopoulos, the wife of Delhi, Sept 4 rights and responsibilities India 
back the post. He was decisively a second term m 1970 under former President George h,p fnLv,r«i,l Cnncrinm™ already enjoys in the 2,815- 
Iimihi m the second round of tiie state constitution and ran tj„_. The controversial Constitution erniarp milp UnuHnm imita- rha 

the Bill largely reaffirms the 
rights and responsibilities India 

beaten in the second round of the state constitution mid ran 
the state Democratic primary for the second position instead, 
election yesterday and Georgia The Governor, Mr James Carter, election yesterday and Georgia The Governor, Mr James Carter, 
thus turned its back ousegrega- victor, ££,*“» ££35 o*f“Gp™?0 

n°“- wac Mr Middox campaigned in years’imprisonment. ■ mubb, ujc jvwcr uouse tn uie 
Mr Maaaox was eiecuBa 0]d vvay, travelling the back The action follows an inquiry Indian Parliament, by 330 votes 

governor in moo at tne nei»nr r0ads of Georgia and proclaim- into accusations that Mrs I tn 7 nn final raarfimr tj,;^ 

e“iry°f~ip"“‘rK> SS passed^roday^by^ the'°Lok tb, Sikkim Assembly 
years’ imprisonment. i_e jasT Ju,y- Mr Maddox campaigned in years imprisonment. Sabfaa, the lower house of the ._ 

Indian Parliament, by 330 votes *.2'“Jfr ™fF°?Sl' 
to 7 on its final reading. This * t!?5ee;.for' 
d»«Kr carirfia/t rha rAn..fr<>manb affairs and communications 

»■_ | ■ ■ A VdUO Ul VJCUL ban tUlli Ul UWIIUUI lULU MW a vu (M - a -g-u-i-j- yr, f - r r j _ , | 

’J6 nif1B—tn2PS J?*1 “ 01* Lester is here ” and Papadopoulos drew a salary as easily satisfied the requirement JJJ? 
decade. He gained fmne when insisting that he was the a confidential secretary in the of a two-thirds majority. to station troops 
be announced that he would ^representative of the “little Central Intelligence Sendee In the next few days the Bill af^w^ere.|n ^“Sdom. Final 

whites left CKYP) even after the 1967 coup. wiH tesSiSd 
behind by the startling eco- when she married the then Sabha, the upper house, whose - 1 - - e.xternai> .,s ais0 nested and desegregate a restaurant 

he owned. He distributed pick- be owned. tie distriDutea pick- nonric progress Georgia has Colonel Papadopoulos 
axe handles to his -(white) i,_j Tr tft no . 
customers- to keep the blacks JJJy recentiy' “ was to no The sum involved i 

out- The South has left Mr Mad- £1|>000- 
His opponent in yesterday’s dox and his kind behind. The Some 70 university pre 

primary, a member of the state only surviving important poli- gorged .ffS^jLJrA. 
legislature who had the support tician whose position is based 
of Georgia blacks, moderates on his racial stand during the 
and the “ new South ” generally, 1950s and 1960s is Governor 
distributed, copies of an old George Wallace of Alabama— 
photograph taken during those and even he has abandoned 
stirring days, showing Mr his old slogan “ Segregation 

-——• r*“ "*,w~ in a chief executive recruited 
__ . , aPProval is, however, little more front the Indian Civil Service. 

£l?000.SUm mTO’Ved fei?™me^wh°„PsrS -J 

Some 70 uoiversiryprofessors JSed S^KS’^weiTSS’tfiSfc kingdom1* “separate identity 
purged during the dictatorship M^«edwhen Se vote was and international personality” 
tor political reasons have been when vote %as were threatened, had been ex- 

,, ’ _ . ... pected to arrive in Delhi tonight 
■wjbib Mr Swaron Singn, Minister in a possible last-ditch attempt 
ment order during the Externad Affairs, tola mem- t0 delay passage oF the new 
dictatorship have been dismis- °f.n that the Bill, which inter legislation. But he decided to 
sed. provides for a Sikkimese remain in Calcutta. 

The Government is preparing hou^f^e^Indian^Parliainem Th® Chogyal, who is revered 
another decree to refnstate ~bSS^Sl 5 K b7^ 

showing 
Maddox standing guard outside now, segregation for ever ”. 

Emperor’s aide 
among six 
held in Ethiopia 

Addis Ababa, Sept 4.—Ein- 
peror Haile Selassie’s private 

Drive to gain 
UN support 
by Palestinians 

with E Germany 

ssss r" gssr-ss# °i sttraawr 
groundless opposition fears that . former Miss Hope Cooke, is 
the creation of a new “ asso- living. Any talks with Indian 
date” status for the small leaders would, however, be of 
Himalayan kingdom would set a merely academic value now. 
precedent for a looser federal __■ . . 
structure in India which some c“rre!?ondeni 

US formal links 
__r_ _ _ _ irrespoi 

secretary ivas among six p^Pie inference higMighted by the Washington, Sept 4.—The smtesTsudb Kasb^dr ” and 
arrested today on orders from first step in a diplomatic drive United States todav formally Nagaland, might try to exploit. ?uud t11?- de210?fcrate? outside 
the armed forces’ roorfinating ^Usbed%lZSc The GoJZmZt Adopted 
committee, Ethiopia radio an- national support for their posi- r^rman Democratic some ODDOsition amendments tn _ 

Disintegration of Norway’s ruling party 

the armed forces’ coorcfanamig hjtheT’^esnmaM^to paiintff- established diplomatic relations The Government adopted atlhev Scrifed 
committee, Ethiopia radio an- “JSJ with the German Democratic some opposition amendments to S 3n ^ 
nounced. tion in the Middle East conflict. Re bUt An agreement be- the Bill The most important Sfekim ” A IarS 

Mr Yohannes Kidane Mianam p tweeD 1116 tw0 governments was was a proposal that the Sik- stopped the B demonstrators 
si^d,. the S««e apartment near ^ 

‘com Our Correspondent , 
•slo. Sept 4 

The Norwegian Labour Party, 
rhich has dominated the 
ountry*s politics' since the 
330s and has been in power. 
jr most of. the. postwar period, 

now slowly disintegrating, 
ew men are jockeying for the 
:adersfaip. * . 
The chief editor of Arbei- 

crbladet, a party post, was- 
.nmissed withour warning _ in 
larch this year. At a meeting 
5 the national executive last 
eck, .Mr Ronald. Bye, the, 
;cretar^general, announced 
is decision to resign. . 
Mr Trygve Bratteli, the 
time Minister, who is * also 
iairman of the party, has 
ven notice,that he will 8*7®! 

•> his diairmanship -at the 
ingress next year. There are 
veral - candidates, for the 
»airmanship, biit it is a wide 
ten question who .is going to 

lead the party in the future. 
On this occasion, therefore;-the 
chairman will be elected in¬ 
stead of coming into- the line 
of succession, which has been, 
the practice for many years. 

Underlying everything are 
the smouldering feuds- which 
arose over tiie-issue of Euro¬ 
pean Community membership. 
These - - reduced the Labour 
Party to minority status, and 
since the elections last year its' 
position has steadily, gone 
down, according to a series of 
opinion polls. There has been a 
period of self-criticism which 
occasionally ' has taken ' the 
form of open strife. 

At last week’s meeting of 
che executive, a .Labour MP 
demanded the resignation of 
the Prime Minister, who subse¬ 
quently was given a' Vote of 
confidence. Yet it is almost un* 
heard of that anyone In a high 
party position should publicly 

demand the leader’s resigna¬ 
tion. 

The -Labour Party now has 
to face the fact that most of 
its voters are in the centre and 
not to the left, which has 
eroded its bans. The erosion 
also has been fed by increasing- 
discontent over the high level 
of taxation. 

It is now the party’s aim 
to halt the erosion, yet the 
strife within its ranis seems 
impossible to stop. At the 
moment, it can count on more' 
than 30 per cent of the elector¬ 
ate, compared with some 40 per 
cent a year- ago and about 45 
per cent in the “ golden age 

Political .observers judge that 
this- reduction in supporters 
has come to stay. In conse¬ 
quence, ir is a fact of political 
life; in Norway for the years 
ahead thar the time of strong 
majority governments has 
gone. 

peror*s side apart from mem¬ 
bers of the imperial family who 
are with him at the palace. 

SttUdU®lr' vESuSlS; Ambassadors will be ex- Lok Sabha shouldibe elected late but someGOsSS w7ra 
reoresentatives to call colleo changed later. President Ford «kr*ctly by the Sikkimese and allowed to hand over a memor- 
representatives to can coueo-«. cw-not nominated by the Sikkim andum to Mr Maharaj Krisban 
twelyfor a GeneralAssmnbly nominated (Mr John Shen^n 

Cooper,™former^"kepubUcan Assembly. Rasgotra, the ambassador. Tbe 
The 165 prominent officials a separate item on the agenda. Senator from Kentucky, to be Aside from the provirion for memorandum strongly "con- 
iw detained include all the -rul pt q planned to send the first ambassador to East Sikkim’s parliamentary repre- demned India's colonialism in now detained include all the 

dose aides of the Emperor and 
members of his former Crown 
and Judicial councils.—Agence 
France-Presse and AP. 

The PLO planned to send 
delegations and messages to 
many countries to seek their 
support at the United Nations, 
in which it already bad the back- 

Germany. sentation and “ associate " status Sikkim ” 

The Emperor’s future, page 14 ing of at least 80 members 

S Vietnam air sorties cut 

Man with rusty nail hijacks airliner 

Saigon, Sept 4.—Cuts in 
United States military aid and 
uncertainty over fuel supplies 
are forcing South Vietnam, to 
limit air strikes against the 
Communists. 

The reduction in air attacks 
was believed to have become 
sharper in tiie past week- 

South Vietnam has -been^ try¬ 
ing to cut back on ammunition 
and fuel usage for several 
months, but the vote in Con¬ 

gress last month to limit 
military aid for South Vietnam 
to $700m (£300m) this year has 
prompted sterner economy 
measures. 

There are reports that a lack 
of spare parts for some of the 
United States-supplied aircraft 
here are also affecting the-num- 

. her of sorties . flown.' but 
miHtary- sources say - that the 
main problem is the price of 
fuel. 

Boston, Sept 4.—A man was 
charged with air- piracy tdday 
after it had been alleged that 
he tried to extort $100,000 
(£43,000) from Eastern Airlines 
by seizing the pilot of a com-. 
muter flight and threatening 
him with a rusty, nail. . 

According to the FBI, 
Marshall Collins, aged 20, of 
Providence, Rhode Island, 
boarded a DC 9 jet at New York 
for the flight to Boston. When 
the airliner had landed, the 
hijacker rushed forward and 
grabbed the pilot round tbe 

neck, scratching him with the 
naiL 

The 95 passengers and four 
members of the crew scrambled 
out of emergency exits over the 
wings because th e hijacker 
refused to permit the doors of 
the-'aircraft to be opened. 

The hijacker then held the 
pilot hostage for three hours, 
demanding $100,000 “ for the 
poor people of Roxbury 
Boston’s black ghetto. He later 
lowered the demand to 
$10,000. 

A black FBI agent persuaded 
Mr Collins, who also is black. 

to surrender, according to F! 
sources. Mr Collins and tl 
pilot emerged from the airers 
and Mr Collins was arreste 
The pilot was treated for supt 
facial facial wounds. 

Police at La Guardia airpoi 
New York, where the hijack 
boarded the aircraft, said men 
detecting devices-—throuj 
which each passenger must pa 
—would have detected the na 
However a passenger wou 
doubtless be pennitted to go < 
board with a nail or other sui 
small metal objects.—-Reuter. 
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OVERSEAS—-■- 

Lisbon ministers say 
Frelimo will head 
the new government 
nuni.;...! m tmrae cafri m an a i mart state- started this service: now find tbem- 

Shopping around 

Lisbon, Sept 4.—The Frelimo project of decolonization logic- 
guerrilla movement will head a ally leads. to_ independence, Dr grovisional government due to Soares said m an airport state- 

e set up in Mozambique later mem. 
this month, Portuguese minis' Luanda, September 4.— 
ters said here todav. Angola’s military junta today 

As the ministers set out for announced the forma don of a 

# Colour Counsellors is an organiza¬ 
tion -I have known from infancy and 
1 am delighted to write about in . its 

this month, Portuguese minis' Luanda, September 4.— 
ters said here todav. Angola’s military junta today 

As the ministers set out for announced the formation of a 
formal negotiations with Fre- provisional government for the 
limn in rh? Zambian cauital of Portuguese territory which has 
Lusaka SenSf scares been promised eventual inde- project onngs decorating shops to 
the Foreign jMin teier! ° said* tfie P^dence by Lisbon. The pro- your dobr and. wisely, they have 
essentia] lines of an independ- visional government will operate chosen aU .their counsellors very, 
eace agreement were already under . governing junta led verv csrefnllv-m hA a« i+armin# an*? 
settled bv Admiral Rosa Coutmho. 

Dr Antonio de Almeida San- In a *tatement in Pro 

selves running a large business, 
commissioning their* own parterns 
and_ colours, even in carpets, and 
gening their own fabrics made up. 

They deserve their success. Their 
project brings- decorating shops to 

ur Aniomo oe /umeu» o-n- virtcifl de Angola newspaper, no 
tos,_ the Overseas Territories mentiOQ ms made a5out Ae 
Munster, fortxast that;full previously announced 
agreement would be reached in by Courinho to re- 
the Lusaka talks due to start serve places for liberation 
tomorrow, and said the pro- ieaders 
visional government would be Maca'0< Sept 4.—Dr Antonio 
fonned ibouti week later. Almeida Santos is expected to to 12, is a small bfack figure on a 

Both he and Major Ernesto nj an official visir to this Por- yvhite backaround Th* nutor naeinnc 
Melo An tunes. Minister with- tueuese enclave on the South _ . _ . " 
out portfolio, said Portugal China coast later this month, f e rounded with base cut-outs to allow 
would legally recognize the informed sources said today. *°r standing and with flat, 
independence of Mozambique The sources said Dr Santos P'astic-protected faces. A hand- 
next year. would also be travelling to the °Peratsd push button clicks over the 

very carefully-to be as charming and 
as efficient as they are. Counsellors 
cover most of England (Scotland 

and Wales may come in time). There 
are bare patches in Devon and 
Cornwall and in parts of the Midlands 
—Yorkshire is good. But, wherever Sou live, it is worth writing to them 

ecause a counsellor may be about to 
be appointed near your home. Shirley 
Liger and Virginia Stourton are 
Qualified designers and interior 
decorators and they are very keen on 
high standards. 
~ Each counsellor carries beautifully 
designed boxes of samples—wall*. 
paper, fabric, carpet and so on. There 
are eight..boxes, so that each colour 
is separately packed. All the greens- 
browns,'beiges, reds, blues, pinks and 
others are kept, separately. Most 
people have, their own ideas of what 

colour schemes they like to live with 
and a lot of time is saved by this 
segregation. The aim of Colour 
Counsellors is to guide, help, serve, 
and advise; not to force their ideas 

shop on wheels is a shop; but a shop 
with service because they can arrange 
camel-laying, upholstering and the 
rest. You can even hand over rne 
whole task of doing out the flat or 

on jrou. You can have very firm offices, having chosen your own 
-i . ...... crlll ml mi rs- rtr ask far their colour ideas about what you want and still 

find them a boon because of the easy 
reference systems. Tbe trekking 
from store to store is out because it 
has all been hunted down for you to 
choose in comfort. It is also'a'good 
idea to see samples in their potential 
environments, noting how they live 
with others and your home. 

You can farm out as much or as 
little work to them as you like. You 
can buy fabrics and make your own 
loose covers or have them do it. This 

colours; or ask for their colour 
schemes to approve or modify. Obvi¬ 
ously, there are fees for special or 
comprehensive design services. There 
is no fee for the shops on wheels to 
your front door and none for normal 
friendly but experienced advice. 

Every counsellor gets to know her 
area and its inhabitants well and she 
becomes the voice of her customers 
in the main shop at head, office. 
There she- meets regularly over coffee 
with colleagues and executives, putt- 

SheilaBlack 

ing in her own suggestions for nfat' 
she wants, does not want, or woulj. 
like to sec more of. The main shop 
is there for Londoners and it is alsp 
tbe address for all your enquiries, 
Colour Counsellors is at 187 New 
Kings Road, London. SW6. TeL Qi. 

.736 S326. 
Bromley inhabitants can also look 

at u new shop service called Scheme' 
a Room, a prototype shop in which to 
choose your own colours in every, 
thing. This is, as yet, a purely local 
service on the lower ground floor of 
the Bromley South shopping precinct 
on Mason’s Mill, open from Monday 
to Saturday between 9 am aad S«jb 
pm. The addre.ss is 6 Westmoreland 
Place, Bromley South, Kent 

tomorrow, and said the pro¬ 
visional government would be 
fonned about a week later. 

out portfolio, said Portugal China coast later this month, 
would legally recognize _ the informed sources said today- 
independence of Mozambique The sources said Dr Santos 
next year. would also be travelling to the 

• Neat* if not beautiful, are little 
digital calendars. The date ligure is 
black and large1 on a tinted, green 
background. The month, in numbers 1 
to 12, is a small bfack figure on a 

The new provisional govern- island of Portuguese Timor in 
ment, in which Frelimo would the Indonesian archipelago, 
have a majority, would nor be There was no immediate offi- 
headed by the Frelimo leader, cial confirmation here of the 
Mr Sam ora Mach el, they said, trip, which will be the first offi- 
They understood he would be cial visit to Macao by a Portu- 

operatad push button dicks over the 
date—forward only so avoid eliciting 
over too enthusiastically..Pass the date 
and you work your way through 30 or 
31 days or, if you are really lucky, 
28 days. The outers can be in a bright 
orange with dark green front rim. 

the "first president of independ- guese minister for several years, which I personally do not like but which 
enc Mozambique, although thev In the afrermath of the April some might welcome as colourful. Or in 
emphasized that this was for 25 military coup in Portugal, black with white frontal rim, which is 
Frelimo itself to decide. there have been two top-level what I would choose. They sell at 99p at 

nfflrial PnmKriiACA cmirrM dismissals in the armed forces Selfridges, The Three Bees at 
sai d tbfip r o visional government VoUdal parties °in0] «" 
chief would nrohahlv he a Fre- have ^een formed. Plymouth and Exeter, and several more 
E£o ^tS'SSELSter from , One of them, the liberal- m Jersey. Otherwise, and until 
the Embin«rXritt 3 leaning Macao Democratic distribution spreads, they can be 
Tel* MbQ d oE Centre (CDM) has been pressing bought by direct mail (add 20p for 
* JZ‘. . - . . „ ... for reforms in the provincial postage) from Clifford Goolnik, 30 

Major Melo Antunes said me administration and has sharply Baker Street. London W1M 2DS. Ask 
outline agreement made no criticized the Governor, General for Click-a-Date. 
provision for any elections be- Nobre de Carvalho, who has ---— 
fore independence, the date of held ^ post for nearIy eisht 
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bought by direct mail (add 20p for 
postage) from Clifford Goolnik, 30 
Baker Street. London W1M 2DS. Ask 

• Nostalgia was my first re 
action to Habitat’s new collec- 

place all the non-existent brands 
of those rationed days. It was 
weld made, well designed—a bit 

past 10 years. day they will hold a mass rally I and paleness—and oh, so weJ- 
These points are that Portu- here tomorrow to coincide with come to those of who were (a)- 

gal recognizes the inalienable the opening of the independ- broke and (b) tired of the shiny, 
right of the Mozambique people ence talks in Lusaka. over-ornate, stirred-porridge 
to independence, that it trans- The announcement of the stu-£? in our parents* homes, 
fers power to the Mozambique rally was the only noted reac- Basic, like Utility, was born 
people and that Frelimo is their n’on to the resumption of talks, of shortages, inflation, economic 
sole legitimate representative, although economic chaos con- difficulties and the general 

“'n’" a*-—I --* --J -- —’- T- Inability of people to buy costly 
goods, however much they like 
them; Habitat’s image was 

** expensive ”, although its prices 
are often competitive—die shops 
are so invitingly designed that 
they create a comfortable, even 
luxurious impression. But, with 
a growing mass market type of 
customer, came the need for 
even more competitive prices, 

; in line with other high street 
retailers. 

J The Basic range is also remi- 
Cape Town, Sept 4 doubt about the charges j niscent of early Habitat designs, 

T.wn nf th* Sm.rh. * them. A magistrate when the first sfaop_opened 11 

sole legitimate representative, although economic chaos con- 
“ The fundamental aspect is tinued to grip the colony- In 

that the war ends and that the one vivid example ef this today, 
future of Mozambique can be the price of muk in the capital 
assured within the terms of a city shot up by 80 per cent.— 
natural independence, since the UFL 

Judge frees two Africans 
held without trial 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Cape Town, Sept 4 

Two members of the South- 

these months there is 
doubt about the cl 
against ’them. A magj 

1§§||I 

West^ Africa pSoole’s OiumS* says.„.^ey are, ^^d with years ago. Then Habitat’s aim 
non (SwRDol were releafed hv Bctem?^nS to leave the tern- was to provide everything for replaced in my own home by no leaflets on it as yet. I like 
a inde a inWindhnftV wJtftrdav illegally while a police furnishing at low prices. As latter-day Habitat. Very simple the Tortoise sofa for more than 
_fLihftlT»«.^ JtamIBrirKnuttriAi °™cer. *ey allegedly time passed, the value remained, in pale wood veneer with plastic- its lovely price of £59.95. It is 
airer oeing oeia witnout mai assisted others to leave file-. * ■ - - - 
for seven months and eight gaily.” 
months. _ . . . _. The judge set bail at 250 

after being held without trial o&ers to SS 
for seven months and eight eallv” 

m°°ths; _ . . ... The judge set bail at 250 
Mr Lot Zachanas, aged 31, rand (about £175) each and 

and Mr Axel Jackson ordered the two men to stay in 
Johannes, aged 28, were the Windhoek district and 
detained under the Terrorism report twice a day to the 

but the prices climbed to avoid veneer edges for toughness and comfortable, with Dunlopillo 
a compromise of either quality durability. At £26.25 for a heavy-grade feaxn frame, remov- 

The judge set bail at 250 or design. Basic is a cooperative 3-drawer chest, you can’t cora- 
rand (about £175) each and effort, with the Habitat team plain. 
ordered the two men to stay in getting down to basics with Tbe drawings give an idea of 
the Windhoek district and manufacturers and suppliers, what you are buying but the 

3-drawer chest, you can’t com- able, quilted brown denim cover 
plain. and it seats two (how rarely do 

Tbe drawings give an idea of three people ever sit on a tnree- 
what you are buying but the seater settee?). The lighting is 
Basic range is now in every very much like the costlier aT., Ta7,7.nL'i tmi io report twice a day to the The chests of drawers are very Basic range is now in every very much like the costlier 

police. Both claim to have like early Habitat, still in use Habitat branch and will be incor- Habitat lighting but finished in 
.T. y Ifii6,iTneninSeSSliiL - en °eate“ ^7 police dur- for my grandchildren although porated in the next catalogue— a bard wearing resin lacquer in 
they applied unsuccessfully for 
bail on August 2. 

Releasing them, Mr Justice 

ing their detention but three 
magistrates said in affidavits 
that they had found no evi- 

brigfat colours (yellow, green or 
white). From £2.95 for wall 
lamp: The range includes 
window blinds; towels ; extra¬ 
size sheets in any colour as long 
as it’s white; divans (very com¬ 
fortable too) at £35 for single or 
£45 for double sizes ; tables and 
chairs; upholstered furniture; 
kitchen furniture; and accesso¬ 
ries like pots, pans, kitchen 
knives, glasses, mirrors and all. 

J. J. Strydom said: “ After all dence to support this. 

World trip Dissident has 
air couple die heart attack 
in crash during arrest 
4.—A pilot and girl compknioS, Moscow, Sept police today 
who flew a light aircraft from arr“ced Mr. Vitaly Rubin, a 
England to New Zealand, died Jewish dissident, at his home, i w ««*■». «'«.>« 
when it crashed here a few bringing on a heart seizure I calendars and, now, a digital 
days after their flight halfway required hospital traatmanf I timer for sophisticated kitchens. 

• Paul Minet believes that there is a growing demand for fine old 
books and other rare books. So he opened a shop called Piccadilly 
Rare Books al 2/4 Princes Arcade.-off Piccadilly, London W1. The 
shop itself is a rarity, since few genuine antiquarian bookshops have 
opened up in London's West End for many years. He reckons to 
have good advice for those who want to build up collections and 
he has a tempting choice at low prices—between £2 and £5—as 
well as the costlier books. He has recruited four binders, whose 
work will be displayed in the shop. 

About half the stock Is on general travel and topography, with the 
accent on Britain's heritages which, he .finds, interests so many who 

# Digital docks, digital 
calendars and, now, a digital 

round the world. 
They were Mr Neil Steven, 

aged 30, of the Channel 

his wife said. 
Mrs Ina Rubin said her hus* 

Islands, and Miss Ann Whit- band» a specialise in ancient 
worth, of Beer, Devon. Chinese philosophy, was roused 

The crash occurred on Man- from his bed at 6.30 am and 
day. just after Mr Steven, who taken away. 
owned the aircraft, and Miss 
Whitworth, had taken off from 
and airfield near Whitionga, 
on the Coromandel peninsula. 

It is round, can stand on its own 
or be attached to the wall on the 
bracket supplied. Rotate it 
clockwise to start the timing. 
Useful in darkrooms where the 
working surfaces need to be 
uncluttered. Useful in kitchens Mr Rubin says he has been uncluttered. Usehil in kitchens 

denied work since he applied for much 'he same reason and 
to go to Israel more than two f°r fo® iac' that timer can be 

Steven 
visitng his parents.—Reuter. 

Drug plants found 
in palace garden 

Guatemala, Sept 3—Police 
today removed several mari¬ 
juana plants which had been 

been I years ago. Police said he was I detached to go into another 
being _ charged with 
parasitism.—UPL 

Correction 
In reference to an agency report 
from Beira in The Times yesrer- 

room with you. It has to be slid 
off the little metal wall-fixing 
plate, bracket and all. but it is 
possible. After all, a timer's 
advantage is that you can leave 
the kitchen and go back to the 
pots or pans in time to prevent 

juarw pianis which naa oeen day on trouble on the Sena sugar ^ 
planted m the Presidential estate in Mozambique, Tate & Ljle I disasters. About 
Palace gardens after an anti' 
drug campaign.—Reuter. 

Ltd. state that the firm own no I 2} inches in diameter, this timer 
sugar estates In Mozambique. 

Desperate state of Czech 
political prisoners 
By Our Foreign Staff Husak, the present party 

The Committee ?o Defend le^f*wer€ sentenced in the 
Czechoslovak Socialists, based $umDier of 1972 ra prl30a 
in London, has received an terras from thl£e tQ 
urgent appeal from Prague on six and aE falf years. Their 

5 k tLP£-!U pnsonerS m physical and mental state is 
Czechoslovakia. . reported to be critical. One 

The appeal describes the in- prisoner has lost 37lb, all are 

is in white only and is £3.68 from 
most department stores, gift 
shops and some jewellers selling 
gifts. Made by Smiths, as your 
familiar timer probably is too ; 
stockists from the Clock and 
Watch Division of Smiths, Sectric 
House, Waterloo Road, London 
NW2 7UL. 

czecnosiovaKia. . reported to be critical. One 
The appeal describes the in- prisoner has lost 37lb, all are 

tolerable conditions in two desperately thin and pale, 
prisons—Litamerice and Food parcels to supplement 
Ostrava—where the men are the prison food are limited to 
housed in small, damp cells, 61b once iii three months, 
two to a ceil. No sun, or even Mena (I depression is wor- 
direct light reaches tbem and sened by the fact that visits 
they suffer from cold. are allowed only once in three 

In these airless conditions, .an^ . conversation is 
with a toilet in the comer, restrictedI solely to family mat- 
tbey have to live and work, “JJ*- Me^ical attention is gra- 
not being allowed out even to veJy in®^°a5e’ Mr Muller, 
the woriShops. 

is a growing demand for fine old feel that the old.Britain is being demolished around them. America, 
e opened a shop called Piccadilly the Middle East, Africa and South America are on the list of popular 
0,-off Piccadilly, London W1. The countries on which books are in demend. If you have £400, you can 
muine antiquarian bookshops have buy a complete run of The Adventurer, to which Dr Johnson con- 
i for many years. He reckons to tributed. Topical is a rare copy of the text of a case between Richard 
want to build up collections and Arkwright and the Attorney General to repeal a patent (£350). But 

1 prices—between £2 and £5—as you can start modestly rf that's not in your financial league. ■ Paul 
as recruited four binders, whose Minet, journalist and book dealer, has himself a fine personal 

collection, is a member o fthe Antiquarian Booksellers' Association 
raJ travel and topography, with the and uses his editing experience to run the Antiquarian Book Monthly 
fi. he .finds, interests so many who Review, now building its circulation steadily. 

H ... 7™ • • camera is in pocket or bandbag 
' ■■ • and this slips easily into both 

V because it is so sznalL Some 
. . people prefer to wind oil half- 

' way between exposures. A full 
'■ wind-on can lead to the exposure 

•• < ' ;v;;.V , * button being pressed wutefully. 
■ I did not discover it myself, 

■ ’ / s- . ;Vx”'.\ but a friend thinks there could 
be some risk of covering the 
lens with a finger while photo- 

' ‘ graphing because tiiere is no 
clue as to whether the lens is 

;j.” ' covered or not when you look 
'. through the -viewfinder. Her 

* <■ boyfriend, a photographer, 
'•!. : reckons mis to be a common 

' fault The'window to-show you 
•' • . ’he number of the film (and 

^ipr ■whether or not it is colour) is 
• . ■ generous. It is a distinct advan- 

W ^tage to have no batteries to 
•yk%~ worry about because these can 

.^ '■ corrode if a camera lies packed 
„. , , ,. . ' ... f,or “y length of time and 

• High marks go to this little ment which cuts out camera I think the no battery method : 
camera, the Instaplus Pocket shake and,-if children borrow offsets any slight disadvantage 
110. The standard matchbox your camera, you will know that of having to remember to wind 
gives you an idfea of the size, this is very much a plus. But on the flash cube by band Very 
which is 4Jin long by Uin wide you might wait for firmer, light, it slips into small pockets, 
by just an inch thick. The extra louder clicks than this gives The colour film cassette is 60p 
flash-holder, which takes cubes when you take your picture. or so. Then the cost begins 
and fits on to the end of the The lens incorporates an once you get to the developing 
camera’s length, is about liin ultra-violet light filter which and printing; Prints are 34m 
by lj[in. Here, I must refer you does improve a good many square. 
to the instructions that make it photographs by cutting through Instaplus Pocket 110 is at a 
clear that the cube does not the haze that spoils so many, great many dealers around 
turn on automatically but must The results of both flash and Britain. If your favourite local 
be given a quarter-turn outdoor photographs are verv siinnlior hoc Tinnp in cfnrlr ha 

to the instructions teat make it photographs by cutting through Instaplus Pocket 110 is at a 
clear that the cube does not the haze that spoils so many, great many dealers around 
turn on automatically but must The results of both flash and Britain. If your favourite local 
be given a quarter-turn outdoor photographs are very supplier has none in stock, he 
manually after each flashlight good smd, at today's prices, you can order from Paul Plus, Hemp- 
exposure unless you want the want them that way. Indeed, the stalls Lane, Newcastle, Staffs 
next photograph without flash, old days of happy or funny S5 0SW. There is a London 
The Magicube locks on .easily snaps are best forgotten and showroom at Regent House, 235- 

The average retail price of even the most amateur photo- 241 Regent Street, London W1R 
this little thing is £7.47—I have grapher _ should frame bis 7AG, if you want to look at in 
not personally seen anything chosen picture carefully and trv And another at White Lodge, 
more competitive. It uses the to resist haphazard or repetitive Wellington Road, St Helier. But 
110 cassette film and hasj the shots. One tip—I never wind on these are trade showrooms and 
usual prevention of missed or until ready to take the next shot they will not sell cameras at 
double exposure system. I like so that there is no risk of acd- either address although they can 
the gentle, soft shutter move- dental exposure while the help with stockists. 

with a toilet in the comer, eS • M* desk *«wer » lit up..Idiotic, I know, since I keep cavers and potholers but there must be others who would 
they, have to live andwork, yej inadequate. Mr Muller nobody in it. But I was sent this little flat square, of off white feel happier to have one in their pocket or handbag for 

d who contracted eye trouble in (ljin square) in a sealed plastic bag. As instructed, I emergencies. They keep for about three years although the 
tne worm p . prison, is losing his sight, but broke open the plastic bag and was at once grated with a distributor tells me he used one that was five years old and it 

Among prisoners transferred no treatment is provided. Dr strong whiff of something they tell me is called tetrakis gave him more than an hour’s glow. The bag must not be 
last year to these instiftitions HtibFs eyesight is also deterior- dimethylaminoethylene. As the smell hit me the little pad punctured accidentally because even a oinnriclc of lishr 
are Professor ®a^a*a,e,all-ir£ ba^y< Tbegan to glow bright green. It has been glowing now for an activates the Chemilight at once and then it is finished. At 

sras •sStafTwars ^ bferime of ,ight to^eke-pti°r Am 1968 ■ Mr liri Muller- former icized. The only hope, the depends on the ambient temp - . as playthings. The postage is 5p and they can be bought only 
student leader; Dr Milan Sil- appeal states, is* to’insist that So there youh:ave it, a PockeJ from Rock Products, 30 Drake Road, Wells, Somerset, The. 
han, former secretary of the food parcels of highly coneen- when you are about to need sudden h^ht in dark places Md smell does persist aad the pad feels warm in the hands but 
Socialist Parw in Brno; Dr Jan crated nutrients bo allowed to cannot lay your hands on the torch. Normally it is sold for the light works, which is the main point. 
Tesar, historian, and Dr Milan reach these men,without delay.- 
HiibL a leading communist and- The International Red Ccoss is 
former friend of Dr Gustav being asked to help. 

• It I knew any babies, they would be weaned immediately on to 
Robinsons new baby foods, ]ust so that I could have the new packs 
about the house. The enchanting Mabel Lucie Atlweli drawings 
that decorhte them made me wonder whether Mabel was still alive, 
I learnt that her daughter, who has the copyright, now does the 
drawings m the maternal style, using the same delicate approach to 
colour. Congratulations to her and to The Pack Design Company 
for giving something to the customers, some fun in buying .baby 
foods. 

• Two leaflets to send for give descriptions of windnws, inter 
you all you wain to know about, nal and external doors and 
the sublime and the practical, frames, double-glazing units, 
In the sublime category are a wall panelling, kitchen units, 
pair of goblets by Christopher cupboard and wardrobe front* 
Lawrence, called Court Cups, shutters, stairs and hardwari 

a TU A UZa 1*_^1_ DaaU LI __l-_» and sold as a pair. The packs. Packs of hinges, locks 
goblet is bigger chan the handles and care he* are sole 
“ Hers ” goblet (which is tbe either with the doors to ensran 
kind of inequality about which fining or separately. Good stocl 
I do quibble). Each has the is in al! the hundred Macon has the is in al! the hundred Magna 
sex symbol placed subtly on depots so there is little zronbk 
the stem and foot of the goblet with deliver? dates. The cats 
in relief. The pair are boxed Magna 
so that the nms he flush in joinery Sales, Keighley, York, 
true togetherness. These cele- shire. Send for ir oolv if you 
brate no anniversary or occasion are prepared to become dissati* 
but are probably rbe first of a fied most 0f vour esdstiiu 
number of limned editions by ^rs and windows. 
Christopher Lawrence, who has 
won so many top awards for his 
design and chaftsmnnship that 
he has few left to go for. The ^ •••* 
goblets are characteristic of ‘ 
him, robust, English and tex- aovehtisewewt 
cured to add a kind of rugged¬ 
ness to the graceful shapes. NMTW nilVE'Tfi .'J 
Each set is numbered, authenti- tVV U\J Vtl&■ J. 
cated and assayed, etc. In ster- FROM OT.D 
ling silver (just 250 pairs) they r 

co?5th-e seLi Jn k18 carar EIDERDOWNS - gold (10 pairs only) the price 
ic £2,500 the seL Colour leaf- w jou've ain.i;-. unacd Hie taxun 
lets and full description plus of 3 Commenut »i>«iti t>m hi'w 
order forms will be sent bv the ncver «n™notied up Uic .-.mnst; to ,pt»,i 
Christopher Lawrence Silver ot,t and huy onL'- 3 au* 
Gallery, Jean ReneL 1 Old Bond a®0"** ,mvc * s,,«*r Uet 
Street. London W1X 3DT. huy a '*TOa,l> «™w 

... . ounbnw cave and iramOrm vniir ok 
The w practical1 item is more eiderdown uno a 'pankifiK iwir lof 

of a catalogue than a leaflet, quality duvet in muter ww ituttr. 
It lists more than 1,100 items A normal doubt.- hu>l>l/L culerdOBt 
loosely categorized under tbe will convert into a large duvL-t or mU< 
heading of joinery. Published nr.* «insii*« fnr riu- kiJs sa»ia^ w 
and distributed free bv Magnet roughly half thr^c i>t ihup prices—itnn- 

It lists more than 1,100 items A normal doubt.- Nul-tsc culerdOBt 
loosely categorized under tbe Will convert into a large duvet or mall 
heading of joinery. Published »r>* «ingie* fnr tin- ttijv. saviogv w 
and distributed free by Magnet roughly half thr^e of -rhup priccb-ripH- 
Joinery, it includes sheets of a proportion ib bam-b Hie iu.->i-n»iqttt 
maps -showing the nearest Mag- Wue* forever- Acunie.% at«n make Britain' 
net joinery depot, which is des- Whkal rBn*e uf h,’mc's‘'K duvew- . 
cribed as being seldom far away dera.b «d pnerv ^„tc- 
and that means throughout the 2'* lw", ,2 hchDrch "d- 
United Kingdom. The catalogue Sb^‘ '* J!2 a 
has coloured photographs and „„ da>. l„r n*hl. . 

• ' • - 
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When it comes to the price tickets on exclusive .fashions, 
the sky's the limit. 

Unless yon buy direct from Bemat Klein. 

Fashions exclusively for die woman who doesn't 
aiULUUMJ VJ 
xnaiLAt prices 

considerably lower 

Write now in; 

NAME 

yonrfrec catalogue 
otBernatKleinsncw 

Autumn. Collection. 
a IT 1 

ADDRESS 

If you arc a previous 
customer, your brochure is alrrach- in the post. 

And keep low 
prices asecret. - Bemct XJsin Design 

HAND EMBROIDERED 

SILK PICTURES 
Those lovely pictures featured by Sheila Black 
August 1st. A further quantity will be available 
from. £2.50 each, unframed. For details phone 
HILARY MORRIS at 629 3781. 

ALLANS OF DUKE STREET, 
56/58 DUKE STREET, 

OXFORD STREET, W.l. 
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l "C.'-tTbe Life and Death of 
!('r' £jb$fory. Wollstonecraft 

V*Hl| m' •" 

i, \l! ClaireTomalin 
\ Weidenfeld & Nicolson. £4.75) 

'r',".! Laj!j,rhe correspondence of Mary 
.:’|iL,1lU^^WQllstoaecraft and William 

m.'iJ "i ^Godwin—they were intimate for 
in'ess than a year and a half and 

,T'. fu^narried for only sue months— 
,i,lnt! jjS a masterpiece of English high 

•iVh2l,’,“^omedy* For Mary- the end 
i n ,, '"H vJ 1797) in ignorant childbirth 
• (i Ivas lingering and terrible, but 
ii, i- '-'Mt^ight up to cne bopefoi hours of 
_' >vn| :onfinemem itself she was 

“^s^cribbling little ...notes across 
: Somers Town to the famous 

.. ’^luthor of Political Justice whose 
. 14 vhelp she had sought after being 

i (li ‘ picked out of the river below 
i*•*-. .-'Putney Bridge. Il was her 

l,‘JV'1 ^second attempt at suicide, and 
v XJ|" a^wd been planned to succeed.. 

i, 1 ,fi.ij!; The comedy lies'.in the un- 
1 1,1 bus. sparing compulsion . of both. 

sWarv and Godwin to fearless 
'——:elf-exposure : if Godwin : de- 

^scribed his feelings with a cal- 
. ;iilated zeal, ..Mary revealed 

: ‘ , ,'K* lers instinctively and because, 
l,l. -■ dn^lis she had learned to her pain 

u ''■■'iii-Vith early giri-fiuends, with. 
.* Fuseli and Gilbert 1mlay, there 

"■'•'iJtv^.was absolutely ' no way she 
■"'(! j^Muld avoid doing so- 

* • •u!'|l!r^4 husband Is a convenient part of 
il-.. »:nb> furniture of a house, unless 
, 1 "unJje be clumsy fixture. 1' wish 

I’1' ‘ 'ifejou. from my soul, to. be rroened 
*' ,,u‘Mr?j.n my heart; but / do not desire- 

iinu'° ft0l,c vtm tdways at mp elbotv— 
' 11 though at this moment I did hot 
.v.- ^^ore if you were. 

1 '• Godwin,. who had gone 
^“vagabondizing” to the Wedjg- 

"*1 i|,,'‘jne,woods in Emma-and was-taking 
“"-."i 'oiir,}]is time about it, complained 

when one of Mary’s promised 
letters had not arrived : when 
t did so whilst he was writing 

Mary: the tragic heroine 
Gilded philistine 

to her, he merely added “ I 
am not sorry to have put down 
ray feelings as they were” and 
sent off the whole tiling as it 
was: honesty came first- On his 
way back to London, striving as 
'ever for the right tone with 
her, he urged “ Keep a look-out, 
but not an anxious one. Delays 
are not necessarily tragical: I 
believe there will be none.1’ 
When Mary discovered that one 
of. the un tragi cal delays, was, 
caused by a detour to see Lady 
Codiva in flesh-coloured tights 
at the Coventry Pageant, she 
responded lo Godwin's earlier 
suggestion that absence might 
be making the heart grow 
fonder by saying that, yes, this 
had at first been the case, but 
now: 
. . it is just the contrary. Your 
latter letters might have been 

. addressed to anybody anti win 
serve to remind you where you 
have been, though they resemble 
nothinx less than mementos of 
affection. 

Godwin was maddening, but 
she was a dab hand at the gut 
blow herself: she could shout 
without raising her voice. 

Poor Mary, as even the heart¬ 
less Fuseli was constrained to 
call her in death—she brought 
out the coward in men and the 
rival in women. Men invariably 
failed to measure up to her 
demands of them ; women went 
straight for her throat. Her 
campaign for justice • blos¬ 
somed briefly in a moment of 
free-thinking, and was ' then 
buried under a double weigJbi 
of apostasy (Wordsworth, 
Southey, Leigh Hunt), and reac¬ 
tion (Castlereagh, Eldon, - Sid- 
mouth). Claire Tomalin makes 
the further point .that feminism: 
was even more subtly embalmed 
by the hypocrisy with which 
Victorian thinkers like Lecky 
advanced the view that, since 

women were morally superior 
anyway, they would' not mind 
passing up the odd-irrelevance 
like political equality and 
economic independence. This 
doublethink shows signs of 
dangerous revival today. Many 
women prefer the power of the 
pedestal. 

Tiie Life and Death o/ Mara 
Wollstonecraft is a biography 
right outside the current 
fashion. It is comparatively 
short-fless than 300 pages); ir is 
written by a woman whose own 
husband was a com mined 
social and political journalist 
and who is herself now Literary 
Editor of the New Statesman. 
She is also a busy mother, and 
the baby-sitters by whose labour 
she snatched back from mother¬ 
hood the dme to research and 
write this book are thanked in 
the acknowledgements. At 
every stage, then, a sense of 
personal ’ experience gently 
insists itself' on the circum¬ 
stances of Mary WoJlsione- 
craft’s narrative, and implies a 
clear, contemporary set of 
standards In marriage, love, 
affection, loyalty, public and 
private behaviour. 

Mrs Tomalin has a particu¬ 
larly sharp eye for hypocrisy 
and self-deception and shares 
-her subject’s distaste for perfect 
ladies and false refinement- '. I 
wish she had been a little less 
gentle, a little more explicit, 
even vulgar, about all these 
-things, but to have been so. 
would have been to write a 
different kind of book, and per¬ 
haps the feminist debate 
contains excitability enough 
already- She makes her effects 
firmly, but quietly, and is par¬ 
ticularly informative on the 
attractive leading figures of the 
London radical scene in the 
1780s and 90s. 

She does not make me 

actually want to read any of 
Mary Wollstonecraffs writ¬ 
ings except the Letters, 
which 1 did with great pleasure: 
yet they are both touching and 
tough. A Vindication of the 
Rights of Woman tl792) is a 
proper potmess of a book, 

- written in six weeks flat—Mrs 
Tomalin sensibly suggests >t is 
best sampled as an extrava¬ 
ganza rather than an argument 
to be pursued from a beginning 
to an end—yet it has survived 
in print more vigorously than 
any polemics of the polemical 
Nineties except Paine’s .Rights 
of Man and Burke’s Reflections. 
It is journalism, and where it 
struck in 1792 it strikes today. 

It Is easy to laugh at the gap' 
between poor Mary’s excellent 
sod humane observations and 
the emotional chaos of her life. 
In .Godwin's case the gap grew - 
even wider (see Richard 
Holmes's new life of Shelley: 
it is hard to imagine Godwin 
with. the physical courage of 
Mary in the Paris Terror;; it 
was the black , bole into which 
a harsh and gossiping world 
sought to shove the Suffra¬ 
gettes a century later and ir 
gapes for the feminists and 
Liberanonisis of today. No 
wonder she’s so screwed up: 
just look at her husband/lover/ 
children f parents { job /figure/ 
Face/feet/teeth/hair. . . . There 
is no life too awful'to be wished 
on the woman who won't keep 
her mouth shut. Ask Miss 
Brophy, Miss Redgrave. 

Mrs Tomalin criticizes God¬ 
win for drawing Mary’s venom 
in his Memoirs of her and pre¬ 
senting instead a Romantic 
victim and angelic spirit, but 
in some ways she has done this, 
too. Her book is above all the 
life and death of “ a woman who 
did not know what to do with 
herself”, a woman whose abso- 

Mary Wollstonecraft, circa 1795, an engraving From 
a portrait by an unknown artist. The hat suggests a 
French revolutionary influence. 

lute awkwardness persists to 
this - day. Women are only 
allowed to be a pain in the neck 
if they are very beautiful or if 
they make jokes at the same 
dme ; there is always room For 
a female clown. Mary WoU- 
stonecraft wus not a clown : she 
was a tragic heroine who per¬ 

sistently fell on her face be¬ 
cause, acting from impulse, she 
contrived to ignore both the 
scenery and the audience. Not 
even this well-read, calm and 
sympathetic account persuades 
me that she was right to do so. 

Michael Ratcliffe 

Charge! Hurrah! 
Hurrah I 
By Donald Thomas 
(KmitfodgL*. £5.50) 
J-mes Brudeaell, seventh Earl 
of Cardigan, was one of those 
pantomime figures, half-ogre, 
half-buffoon, with which the 
nineteenth century was pecu¬ 
liarly well endowed. Every 
event in his flamboyant career 
seemed calculated to outrage 
the respectable and repel the 
squeamish. As a young cavalry 

l officer he was Arnold's, urisio- 
1 crude barbarian to the life, the 
I cynosure of those gilded phiiiv 
I ifiles who, with ** arrogant 
! manner, immaculate whiskers 
i and drawling slangy speech ”, 

earned for ihcmselve* the 
righteous disapproval of the 
middle classes. Hiding, womaniz¬ 
ing. and duct ling—more or less 
in that order—were his pre¬ 
occupations, and in all three 
activities he excelled. 

More dangerous, however, 
was itis appalling zeal as u 
regimental officer. Any men 
under his command had in be 
not merely smart and «ell- 
drilled, btii the snutrtesr and 
best drilled in the British 
Army. As a result his military 
career was punctuated by shat¬ 
tering rows as he bullied and 
tormented his subordinates, 
harassed them with extra par¬ 
ades and superfluous duties 
aud crammed his officers into 
pink trousers so tight that 
Cardigan's cherry bums became 
notorious throughout the Bri¬ 
tish Isles. Ir was this exagger¬ 
ated punctilio which impelled 
him into the celebrated affair 
of The Btack Bottle—in which 
his outrage at a subaltern who 
had ordered moselle when 
champagne seemed more 

[ appropriate swiftly developed 
{ into an imbroglio sti spoctac- 

ulnr that it almost put on end 
to Cardigan's military and. for 
what it was worth, his political 

I career. 

Almost ns frequent vvere his 
rows over women. Cardigan's 
lanky elegance and arrogant 
vanity were irresistible and 
provoked innumerable scan¬ 
dals. Surprisingly they rarely 
ended in duels—the former 
owner of his first wife, indeed, 
refusing the proffered satisfac¬ 
tion on the grounds that no 
man had ever done him a 
greider favour. Somehow, too, 
he escaped in the courts, even 
though in om* Crim : Cnn: case 
;t private detective was uctuajly 
lurking under the sofa while 
Cardigan and Lady William 
Paget disported themselves 
above him. 

The apotheosis of Cardigan's 
career came, of course, in the 
Charge of the Light Brigade. 
The consensus of opinion 
tt-eim now t» he that Cardigan 
it as least to blame among the 
iiuiin protagonists in this heroic 
farce. He led his men into 
the valley «f death and—a tew 
of them any way—uut again 
aud, by this title deed, trails- 
j on tied him-tell' from an t-gly 
Sister to he booed and hissed 
nit every public appearance 
into England's pet Prince 
Charming. All seemed set for a 
tran'ini] old age but Cardigan 
was soon quarrelling again— 
about Itis exact role in the 
famous charge. about h;- 
yaclu-hoot'd luxury while his 
iui-it suffered a shore, inevitably 
about women and yet more 
women. 

Mr Thomas rejects the 
school which makes ut every 
character a grey compromise 
between the views <f! iriiiuis 
and enemies: " In Cardigan's 
case, at least", he writes. 
'■ both the best and the worst 
that was said of him was true". 
The result is a eumincing ami 
strikingly vivid portrait and 
one of tiic most enreriainiti<: 
biographies which it has hey it 
my good fortune to read for 
many months. 

Philip Ziegler 
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IX'Y'E] 
Crime 

[)0fy |Craig and the Tunisian 
. Tangle 

By Kenneth Benton 
Z1 {Macmillan, £2.10) 

’. Crime novels, which ' are 
-..written with entertainment as 

their first objective, can often, 
.because they so beguile us, be 

more effective in tile novelist’s 
:ask than the,.book written 
‘with something to say” and 

- apt to be read with - hackles 
. \tigh. Benton's plain tale of 
-. idvemure with a helping of 
> ‘oraance set in today’s .Tunisia 
' nay do more to spread its seo- 

v •fcvubJe message, about tackling 
- be omnipresent danger of sub-. 
•* -Tensive movements, than cer- 

aiuly a straight novel and 
wen than a work of.non-fic- 

_ _ionr however urgent. 
For this skilfully exciting 

itory contains a good severe ■under the sugor. It cqmes 
aty- in- Gbapter- ThreeT 
;b consists solely, of a lec- 
delivered by. oar, hero to a 

msed international ’seminar 
Jandestine insurgency, and 
h. represents doubtless the 

t -own conclusions as a 
SfagBireaMife expert. It' could per- 
gPwffinaps: have been more adroitly 
|s^^#ncorporated, but none the less 
y gagwhat'if has' to say. will penis 
r^fflfcrate in some measure to that 
' ow-iving layer of ~.r public . 
^vSophtion into which it is • impor- 
jyHtaht that awareness-of an in si- 
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THIS WEEK 
Radicalism 

and Wreckage: 
i' 1) Richard Cobb on Claire 
* Tomalin’s biography of 

Mary Wollstonecraft. 

* . Michael Frayn on Princi- 
. r pies of Relativity. 

Michael Howard _ on The 
* '' Pentagon and Politics. 

’■ J. L M. Stewart on Wilkie 
Colli'ns. 

I EVERYFRIDAY 

din us menace should be 
planted. 

The adventure thriller con¬ 
stantly poses the problem, tricky 

.. indeed, of having hs hero escape 
from escape-defying situations 
and yet of retaining probability. 
There is no one solution. For 
each incident a balance'has to 
be struck, and, alas, Benton 
does not always succeed. Per- 

- haps he would do if he dared* 
venture a little deeper into his 
ex-coloniaJ policeman, Craig. 
Then a more, real person 
would compel greater reality 
of circumstance. As it is, Ben¬ 
ton gives us everything 
through Craig's eyes a little 
too fast, so that we lack time 
sarisfyingly to absorb each 
turn of plot and thus to care 
accordingly. But the book is 
still considerably enjoyable 
and as such will popularize its 
ideas. 

Elizabeth RIP, by Dan Lees 
. (Constable, - £225).- Her 

Majesty menaced; buddies tack¬ 
led ra Wales, Germany. 
Genuine Bulldog Drummond 
stuff upsexed (blow by blow o£ 
the swine actually Clogging the 
Phyllis): -- | 

Kill the Girls and Make Them 
'Cry. hy John Wainwright I 

(Macmillan,- £225). Gid stu¬ 
dents murdered; the whole 
police machinery. Often o’ver- 
emphatic, occasionally wan¬ 
tonly digressive, but mightily 
informative and at s t earn-bam- 

.raer pressure. 

Death by Hoax, by Lionel 
Black (Collins, £2). Reporter 

. Kate probes . seaside joker 
turned killer. A good solid job. 
Black, with this eleventh book, 
becomes a pleasure-to-read reli¬ 
able. 

Phantom Holiday, by. Martin 
Russel] (Collins, £2). Journa¬ 
list arrives at Mary-Celeste 
hotel in Devon. You could not 
have a better beginning, 
though the pay-off sadly does 
not quite match that grand 
simplicity. 

A' Lovable -Man, by David 
Fletcher (Macmillan, £2.10).. A 
few weeks of apres-murder, 
Edinburgh add London. More 
novel-of-crime - than crime- 
novel- Acute and wiseish, 
though lovable hero is, alas, 
not very.' 

The Amsterdam Diversion, by 
Angus Ross (John Long, 
£225). Ross’s agent-hero finds 
as’ much action in Holland as 
previously in Manchester and 
points north. Bdt sad to lose 
those unhackneyed settings. 

H. R, F. Keating 

Books • next week - include: 
Michael Ratcliffe on Richard 
ODardTs biography of PepyS: 
Ray. Gosling on J. B. Priestley. 

Two . 
vocations 
A Poet in the Family 
by Dannie Abse 
\Hutchinson, £3.50) 
AJU things considered, I would 
rather have Dannie Abse take 
my blood pressure than, say, 
John Keats. Abse, like Keats, 
had a medical training. Unlike 
Keats, he did not abandon tbe 
practice of medicine for tbe 
practice of verse. He has been 
for most of his adult life a 
doctor as well as a poet. It is a 
disservice to his integrity to 
speak of the activities as sepa¬ 
rate. Dr Abse is one man. That 
one man is a good poet and—l 
should guess—a good doctor. 
He has a level way of looking | 
at things, and an honest style j 
in which to tell you the worst. I 

A Poet , in the Family is his 
autobiography. It begins in 
Wales in rhe Thirties, where 
he was brought up in Cardiff, 
the youngest of three 
brothers—one of them now the 
politician Leo Abse, the other i 
Wilfred, a psychiatrist. Abse I 
writes in a neat, amused, no--1 
nonsense way about bis first 

.adventures witb words and 
women—tbe words were wilder, 
his early poems seeming 
“noisy” to him with their 
public rhetoric and then pri¬ 
vate confusion. _ Readers oF 
modern verse will know that 
round about the time of bis 
volume Tenants of the Douse 
(1957) this poet won through 
to a clearer style. The shift is 
reflected in- his account of his 
life, for it involved him in a 
crisis of . self-criticism. He is 
never unfairly satirical at the 
expense of his early idealism, 
however. . 

His ODe meeting with Dylan 
Thomas sets the key. Unlike 
everyone else’s meeting with 
Dylan Thomas, Dr Abse’s. is 
memorable in that, neither of 
them said anything the least 
bit witrv or significant. They 
discussed (or failed to discuss) 
whether Thomas knew Abse's 
cousin, ending up with Thomas 
under ' the impression that 
Abse was the cousin. It is all 
told with a dry humour and a 
lack of self-importance which 
is attractive after the postur¬ 
ings of many poets when they 
stoop to prose. 

Not that Abse scorns his 
poetic vocation. He writes 
about ic, as he writes about bis 
work as a doctor, frankly and 
sensibly. A Poet in the Family 
is a decent introduction _ to a 
man who possesses the gift of 
mistrusting his own eloquence. 
Ir will be consulted For_ its 
modest reminiscences of liter¬ 
ary London in the Forties and 
Fifties, after more agonized 
confessions have been for¬ 
gotten. 

Robert Nye 

Short stories 

Fireworks 
By Angela Carter 
(Quartet, £2.50) 

Marriages and 
Infidelities 
By Joyce Carol Oates 

| fGoIlim.cz, £2.90) 

A Scandalous Woman 
By Edna O'Brien 
fWeidcnfcld & Nicolson, E2SQ) 

How very gifted these three 
women are. Their gifts, dis¬ 
played within the snort story 
which exposes skill so much 
more nakedly than the novel, 
make reading all three together 
a disturbingly heady experi¬ 
ence. 

The Japanese word for fire¬ 
works .(says Angela Carter in 
her collection) is hannabi, 
which means flower fire, and 
reading the stories has been 
like burying one's head in vivid 
blooms, some now fading, some 
pungent, some. oddly monied, 
murderously petalled, some 
heavy with a past fragrance, 
some" distortedly bright. 

By far the most exotic col¬ 
lection is Angela Carter’s. 
Although she writes • outside 
known time and place, she does 
so with such precision her 
stories have the deceptive 
clarity of dreams. Her tropical 
jungle with its fanged lilies, the 
native girl whose pelt slides 
into that of a shadowy jaguar, 
the Asiatic puppet who sucks 
blood from the puppeteer of 
profane dance, the dreadful 
pearly stillness of a highland 
country whose executioner eats 
onlv eggs about to hatch 
(“ feathered omelette subtly 
spiked with claw ”), these are 
rhe whorled decorations adorn¬ 
ing tales of murder, incest, 
cannibalism and revenging sex, 
each worked with the meticu¬ 
lous quiet one aright require 
for painting the faces of the 
dead. Language and content 
conspire to lend precisely that 
resonance the narrator of one 
tale IT he Fresh And The 
Mirror) complains is missing 
from the " definitive world of 
everyday with its hard edges 
and ’harsh light *\ 

Joyce Carol Oates farms that 
definitive world. Her parents, 
lovers, children, wives blink in 
tbe harsh light. Or devise hiding 
places for themselves, retreat¬ 
ing into false notions of love 
and need. 

This collection of 25 stories 
is tnomi mental, immensely 
stylish and so potently depres¬ 
sing, reading wo much at a 

A Manchester pleasureland 
Look Back With Love 

By Dodie Smith 

fUeinemonn, £3.50) • 

Clearly this is an autobiography 
for fans, and numerous indeed 
these must be considering the 
popular- .success of Dodie 

Smith’s Autumn Crocus, 

Service, Call if {*_’ ihxy. 
Dear Octopus to mention the 
most famous—her novels ^ (/ 
Capture the. Castle in particu¬ 
lar), and, of course, her enter¬ 
taining animal books, Tke 

Hundred and One Dalmatians 
attracting the parents as greatly 
as the children for whom it was 
written. Now in her seventies, 
Dodie Smith is as busy and as 
prolific as ever. Look Back 
With Love being die first of 
four planned autobiographical 
volumes, subtitled “ A Man¬ 
chester Childhood ”, its tone as 
jolly as -one would expect. 

ir is a detailed record of 
what her childhood and environ¬ 
ment (mostly the domestic side 
of it) contained, and only 
briefly occupies; itself, with 
speculation- it aims to inform- 

rather than stimulate thought- 
However, one is not looking for 
Praeterita depths (or Ruskiti s 
wallpaper patterns) m 
Smith’s quite remarkable 
memory of household articles; 
her exactitude in listing minima 
will draw tbe response it 
invokes, namely exclamations of 
familiarity on the °* 
“that is what we used to-have 
in die kitchen ”. Accordingly 
these memories are suitably 
nostalgic, and transmit their 

- author’s subjective material 
into a common realm. 

Boni at Whitefield, in Lan¬ 
cashire, Dodie Smith early lost 
her father, and was brought up 

in her mother’s family at Old 
Trafford, a Manchester suburb. 
A lively family they were in¬ 
deed — grandfather. grand¬ 
mother, three uncles and two 
aunts—prototypes ooe imagines 
for the later characters of her 
plays, or. at least, inspirations 
for. She describes with relish 
the contents of ail the rooms in 
all the bouses they lived in, 
which shows she trained herself 
early on to observe realism; 
she remembers, most of the 
meals they ate-—loads of pork 
pies—-and gives a good idea of 

the talk that ceaselessly clat¬ 
tered through these tooius and 
during these meals. Gardens, 
picnics, amateur thearricals 
added to the pleasant bustle, 
and Dodie the child was made 
much of and wholly encouraged 
to make much of herself. 

A bright, precocious, intelli¬ 
gent, adventurously minded 
child, blessed with a romantic 
mother who attracted a stream 
of suitors, most of whom never 
stood a chance when pined 
against the family. The prac¬ 
tical shrewd grandmother and 
the dashing boisterous bachelor 
uncles counteracted any exces¬ 
sive day-dreaming tendencies 
inherited from the mother. 
Everything was discussed, very 
loudly, from politics l the Boer 
war a controversial issue) to 
books. Dodie early performed 
at the amateur theatricals and 
musical evenings. It was genteel 
poverty, which did not make ir 
less bard or less urgent an 
economic factor: the uncles 
were not securely employed 
although they cut a dash now 
aud then, and a lodger was 
often taken in, happily pro¬ 
moted to being one of mother's 
suitors. 

“ I had a happy childhood but 

time is dangerous. Miss Oates's 
characters settle like blue' 
bottLes on other people's sick¬ 
ness in the belief it is not their 

.own. Her women continue 
-living and loving through dead 
men as though it were the 
emotion rather than rhe object 
of it that sustains and gives 
them shape. The . young . are 
grubby, ill, unfeeling and piti¬ 
ful. Husbands and wives weave 
round one another finding their 
lives don’t quite match. They 
are aware of “something 
coming loose”. Out of the cun¬ 
ning Janguour of the stories 
springs a regular stab of 
violence . . . the only positive 
act left to the bewildered. 

The queenly strength of rhis 
collection coroes from Miss 
Oates’s ability to portray in¬ 
security’s many postures with 
an almost wilfully confident 
hand. If Angela Carter’s gift 
lies most forcefully in texiural 
language, Miss Oates excels in 
structure and a closely allied 
placing and movement of 
character. She is a virtuoso, 
pulling oFF one performance 
after another in different guise. 

If some prove patently more 
successful than others, it’s un¬ 
important ; it is the tnial 
achievement that counts. Tech¬ 
nically she is, possibly, the 
boldest woman writer alive. 

By comparison, Edna 
O'Brien’s scope mighr seem 
sinalL, hut limited would be the 
last word to apply to her obses¬ 
sive husbandry of familiar 
ground. Her “ woman ” whose 
age ’ and situation may alter 
marginally bur who remains rhe 
same bruised, abandoned, rue¬ 
ful animal of impulse—her 
mean and lovely Ireland, her 
lonely, liberating London . . . 
all this constantly worked soil 
continues, generously, to . 
fructify. Even the frost nf ! 
bitterness and self-pity that she i 
risks in writing of wronged 
women is gloriously overcome 
by the ecstatic level of her cou- 1 
templative manner. 

The sense of woman as per¬ 
petual (and on occasion, will¬ 
ing) victim of her sex which is 
sn fundamental to Edna 
O’Brien's writing, is, in differ¬ 
ing degrees, apparent in the 
other two collections. Once it 
was the mark of rhe “ woman's ” 
book, the “ woman ’’ writer. But 
I had a curious feeling 1 especi¬ 
ally in Marriages And Infideli- 
i/cj’i'that this sense of victimiza¬ 
tion, now-ex rends to both sexes, 
that - what once was true of 
women in relation to men is 
now true of human beings in 
relation, to the world they have 
wedded. It is a feeling which, 
quite beyond rhe particular 
skill of tbe writer concerned, 
raises lhe “woman’s” book to 
a more powerful plane. Woman. 
onCe the carrier of specific 
meaning, has become a symbol. 

Jacky GiHott 

J was not a happy child ", she 
writes, which from the evidence 
of this book one can hardly 
credit. She certainly roadie the 
most o» what was available, and 
there were- often great surprises, 
such as the de Dion Bouton 
owned hy Unde Bertie which 
transported the family on many 
a mad excursion. 

Miss Hornimann's Company 
playing Darid Ballard by 
Charles McEvoy was Miss 
Smith’s first ** most realistic 
play” which “fascinated” her 
and inspired her to write plays, 
although, at this time, her inter¬ 
est was with play acting rather 
than play writing. At school she 
was equally independent, select¬ 
ing ner own pleasures, and 
Uncle Harold’s library of plays 
provided favourite reading— 
Pinero, and Shaw- Eventually a 
suitor became the stepfather, 
and die final pages end on a 
sad note, Dodie, aged 14, leaving 
for London, a better material 
life, and the prospect of St 
Paul’s, where she found herself 
“with • rude, snobbish and 
deliberately unpleasant girls”. 
An end to that Manchester 
pleasureland. 

An exquisite game reserve 

Kay Dick 

Ottoline at Garsington 
Edited by Robert Gathoroe- 
Hardy 

IFaber. £4.95) 

“ Sometimes I felt as if Gars- 
ingtoD was a theatre, where 
week after week a travelling 
company would arrive and play 
their parts ”, Lady Ouoline 
Morrell wrote. And what per¬ 
formances were given there !— 
Lytton Strachey reading 
Phcdre “in a voice that might 
be Sarah Bernhardt’s D. H. 
Lawrence reading Swinburne 
aud Ramsay MacDonald, Whit¬ 
man; Carrington and Clive Bell 
rehearsing a play of Kathleen 
Mansfield’s, and Aldous Hux¬ 
ley helping to rescue a large 
black boar from a pond . . . 

All the same, those long week¬ 
ends rurned, in tbe end, sour; 
'* Everything crumbles ”, Hux¬ 
ley wrote to her. “Footsteps 
echo hollowly; it is like walk¬ 
ing through rhe deserted 
palaces of Nineveh”. And Otto- 
line herself Felt it. “ J dreamt 
ihat I could really give my 
friends something wonderful, 
but now l see that to them it 
isn't wonderful **. she wrote in 
her journal in 1918. Well, one 
cannot blame her for her reac¬ 
tion to the caricatures of her¬ 
self which appeared in Chrome 
yellow and Wotnen in Lore; 
she gave many of the major 
writers and artists of her time 
unlimited hospitality, money, 
even each other—and they res¬ 
ponded. it seems, by often 
laughing at her. or abusing her 
(Strachey Flew into a rage 
when, in the middle oF the 

Tibetan 
skulduggery 
T?ie Adventures of a 
Manchurian 
The Story of Lobssng Thondup 

By Sylvain Mangeot 
fCa/lira:. £3.50) ! 

Who would imagine, reading 
some stilted New China News 
Agency account of. a Tibetan i 
delegation visiting China in the 
1950s. ihat its accompanying 
guide and interpreter^ a | 
Chinese settled then in Tibet. | 
Found himself seduced in a 
Chinese train during the I 
course of their travels ? By 1 
none other than one of the 
distinguished delegates, Tibet's i 
only female incarnate lama no 
less, incumbent of a large 
monastery- aged 22, and with i 
few inhibitions. More on this 
liaison, with many revealing 
sidelights on Sinlaang, Tibet i 
and skulduggery around the 
Bhutanese royal house, can be 
found In this readable story cl 
Lobsang Thnndup’s life by 
Sylvain Mangeot. 

He is a Chinese bom in 
Manchuria in 1925. a few years 
before the Japanese took it 
over. Educated in Japanese 
schools and emerging as a first 
class engineer from Tokyo Uni¬ 
versity he was first a KMT 
officer in ihe Chinese civil war 
and than a FLA officer in 
Chairman Mao's China. Bur he 
was far too independent and 
resourceful ro stay in these r»r 
any other well-drilled ranks in 
revolutionary China. After a 
spell in Sinkiaog he made a 
hurried exit to Tibet and after 
a few years there escaped from 
prison and made for Bhutan. 
Now he lives in Nepal with the 
fourth of bis wives. 

As an adventure story tbe 
scene changes are fascinating 
and the action mostly credible. 
The book is also revealing on 
Tibetan reactions to Chinese 
rule as a Chinese saw them, 
not at all corresponding with 
the usual version, though this 
was Tibet before the blow-up 
of 1959. 

Richard Harris 

Louis Heron reviews 'The 
CIA and the Cult of Intelli¬ 
gence ’ on page 14. 

war, there was u smaller break¬ 
fast than he had expected). 

The sister of the Duke of 
Portland, Lady Ottoline enter¬ 
tained at Garsington (where 
she lived with her husband, 
the Liberal MP Philip Morrell) 
almost everyone who wus 
anyoue. She xvas the greatest, 
almost the only, “ literary host¬ 
ess” of the first half of the 
century. 

Perhaps her guests did not 
mean to be as unkind, as 
oafishly selfish and inconsider¬ 
ate. as many of them were 
{“ Sometimes 1 used to feel 
hurt when people came and 
did not take any trouble to 
talk to me.”). She was irresist¬ 
ible copy for the writers 
among them, and for the- wits 
and conversationalists. But 
they underestimated her own 
wit and intelligence, and the 
uonsense still goes nu—the 
empty-headed creature shown, in 
Peter Luke's Bloomsbury hnre 
no resemblance 10 the gener¬ 
ous, quickwitted woman whose 
journals and letter* throw 
fascinating light on the lives nf 
Eliot. Lawrence, Huxley. “ Ber¬ 
tie” Russell and the rest, and 
whose compassion for Rnger 
Caseiuent and the conscien- 
tiJUs objectors of the First 
World War makes her so much 
more admirable than most of 
her guests. 

This book, illustrated by 
wonderfuJfy evocative photo¬ 
graphs, is the second aud final 
volume nf Lady Oitolinc’s 
memoirs. It contains niaieri.il 
even more interesting than the 
first, though the format 

remains scrappy. Her cone- 
spondenu provide tnanv 
memorable moments: Russell 
oil the Eliots 1“ He is exquisite 
and listless : she | the first Mrs 
Elior] says she married him to 
stimulate him; hut finds -t\. 
can't do it.”), or Lawrence tore- 
shadowing in n letter his ver¬ 
sion of Ottoline as Hcrinimiv. 
But she too can write «iih 
great liveliness; shu tells a 
good story, and has a fine eye 
for character: 

Dovid i" Bunny ") Garnett—an 
odif, rather lontish figure trill: 
a habit, which huil per'iii.-s 
been fanned hv peering into micro- 
scopes, af waggling his head mat 
poking it towards one. and storing 
very intently into one's face tefin¬ 
tuit nitfi expression on Ins own 
countenance . . . he expresses 
himself in most people hv almost 
excessive affection—he trill kiss 
anybody, male or female, murmur¬ 
ing " You are a darling **. 

Her sketches of Frieda Law¬ 
rence and Kathleen Mansfield 
show real insight. 

If Lady Ortnitite was. as 
some people suggested, a lion- 

hunter—well. as Wilii.un 
Plomer pointed out, there aie 
worse things to hunt than 
lions; aud these sketches of 
life in that exquisite game- 
reserve that was Garsington 
herween 1915 and 1913 are in¬ 
dispensable to anyone in¬ 
terested in the period. As Lady 
Ottoline rntc. once m twice. 
“ It seemed such a very happy 
pa *ty ". Ah—seemed. . . . 

Derek Parker 

From the best selling novelist 

ELIZABETH 
GOUDGE 

her wise and beautiful 
autobiography 

The Joy of the 
Snow 

■ K325 

j HODDER& STOUGHTON 

A Cat Affair 
The New Book From • 

Derek Tangye 
(especially for fans of LAMA and A CAT IN THE WINDOW) 

“DerekTangye is unique not only for the vivid charm with 
which he admits you to the enviable life he leads and the 
enchanting beasts who share it, but also for the manner in 
which these animals descend upon him and take over” 
PaulGallico 

He “conveys very vividly the beauty of the flora and fauna. 
always animated by a wise, liberal.philosophy of life” 
SundayTimes 

;V. 

Michael Joseph 
£2.50 
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Athletics 

Pascoe comes back to win 
From Neil Alien 
Athletics Correspondent 

Rome, Sept 4 
Alan Pascoe achieved one of the 

most remarkable comebacks in the 
modern history of British athletics 
v.hen he vron the European 400 
metres hurdles tide in die Olym¬ 
pic stadium here this evening with 
a championship record of 43.Ssec— 
the same time he did In becoming 
Commonwealth Games champion 
in New Zealand last January. 

Only a week ago, when Pascoe 
was asked here about bis pros¬ 
pects, he replied : “ I'm hoping 
to beat 50sec but there’s no way 
I can real!? think of doing 4fl.8sec 
after breaking my training through 
injury." That was an bonesr 
expression of the way he felt after 
breaking down with hamstring 
Injury at Crystal Palace on August 
10. 

About a fortnight ago Pascoe 
was again in training at the Italian 
holiday resort of Formla where 
he hoped the sun would heal his 
leg. But be nearly pulled out of 
these championships then and it 
was only the encouragement of his 
companions, his wife Della and 
team colleague, Bill Hartley, which 
convinced him he should still com¬ 
pete and might get some kind of 
medal. 

Pascoe spent this morning in 
friendlv consultation, away from 
the other athletes, with David 
Hemery, who won the 400 metres 
hurdles Olympic gold medal for 
Britain at Mexico City in 1968. 
Hemery told me later: ** We’ve 
been very encouraged by Alan's 
running In the early rounds, but 
now it’s all up to him and T have 
a feeling be can pull It off: 
** J2 Pascoe (left) dips to beat Nallet and take the Frenchman’s European 400 metres hurdles title. 

covered the alst 200 metres In an 
unchallengeable 26.2sec. 

Ovett's coach had already said: 
“ He hasn’t put a foot wrong here 
so far, and he’s proved already 
that he's not too young for tills 
kind of competition.” 

In the women’s 400 metres, 
which was the first track final 
today, Verona Bernard Just man¬ 
aged to escape eighth and last 
position after the race had been 
torn wide open by the relentless 
pace set by Riltta Salin, of Fin¬ 
land. Mrs Salin caused one false 
start but she was still the leader 
going into the back straight ami 
kept her form well ahead of East 
Germany’s Ellen Streidt to be 
timed in 50.14sec which will receive 
ratification as an “ electronic 
timing ” world record compared 
with the hand timed 49-Ssec by 
Irena Szewinska of Poland, who 
did not compete in this event here. 

There was equally tough compe¬ 
tition In the women’s 800 metres 
before Lfiyana Tom ova, of Bul¬ 
garia, sh'pped neatly away in the 
home straight from the determined 
East German, Gunhild Hoffmeister, 
and won in lmin 58.1 sec. Sadly, 
Britain had no representative to 
profit from the opening pace of 
57J!sec which pulled four of the 
eight competitors under the old 
barrier of two minutes at the 
finish. 

evening as Pascoe. drawn in lane 
two with the French favourite, 
Jean-Claude Nallet inside him, 
survived the tension of the last 
few seconds before the gun by 
shaking bands with all his rivals 
and then raced like a champion for 
the first black and white striped 
barrier. 

The Commonwealth title holder 
kept stride for stride with the 
deeply bron?ed figure of Nallet 
and at the fifth of the ten hurdles, 
where Nallet was timed in 21.2sec. 
I made the Frenchman only inches 
in front. But in the last tadf of 
the race, over the final handful 
or fences, Pascoe dug down deep 
and Nallet was eventually dropped 
hy the crucial few feet which lost 
him the dud an the line. Pascoe 
finished with a wide grin and then 
trotted half a lap waving to the 
many British supporters among 
the crowd. 

Afterwards he said : “ This is a 
dream come true. I was so close 
to pulling out when I was in 
Formici. I was all over the place 
today at the tenth hurdle aFter the 
vital bit when I found I had jnst 
enough strength between the ninth 
and tenth hurdles. I could hear 
Nallet coining and though I knew 
I'd got it, 1 didn't realize he was 
that close. His hand touched mine 
as we crossed the line.” 

Pascoe refrained today from 
making any comments about any 

lack of encouragement by 
British selectors during his 
difficult month. But bis unpopu¬ 
larity with some selectors is no 
secret in Europe, judging by the 
remark of a Hungarian reporter 
who said : " I hope Pascoe has 
proved his fitness to the British 
Athletics Board now **. Certainly 
f did not believe the Pascoe 1 had 
seen windng with pain during 
training at Crystal Palace could 
gain yet another triumph in a 
career which has already seen him 
become British champion in three 
different events and gain an 
Olympic silver medal in a fourth 
speciality. 

This first victory for Britain in 
these European championships re¬ 
minded one that at Helsinki in 
1371 our only winner was David 
Jenkins in the 400 metres. Today 
Jenkins, who is coached by 
Hemery (Pascoe's regular coach 
is George Tymms) followed Pascoe 
out on to the track for his attempt 
to retain his championship. Indeed, 
as Jenkins was securing his starr¬ 
ing block Pascoe was being 
presented with his gold medal oy 
the aptly named Arthur Gold, or 
the British board. 

Sadly for Jenkins, who is such 
a perfectionist that he takes any 
defeat hard, he had to rest con¬ 
tent with silver today as his old 

West German rival, Karl Hons, 
pulled through to win 45.05sec 
after Jenkins, with hungry stride 
and heaving chest, had passed 
through the first 200 metres in 
21-3sec. Jenkins, never really 
looked in contention off the lasr 
bend but he really did not need 
to spend quite so long in weary 
reflection by the side of the track 
afterwards, for this had been a 
worthy battle by someone who is, 
after all, still only 22. • 

Britain’s second silver medal 
this evening came from the 18- 
year-oid Steven Ovett, behind the 
magnificent final spurt to die tape 
of Luciano Susanj of Yugoslavia, 
who set a new championship 
record of lmin 44.1 sec. Ovett, who 
last year became European junior 
champion, earned many admirers 
here tonight as he extricated him¬ 
self somewhat forcefully from a 
scrum of runners on the last bend 
and broke first from the pack in 
vain but spirited pursuit of Susanj. 

The most Indelible trademark in 
the first half of the race had been 
made by the Italian hero, Fiasco- 
naro, who had charged through 
the first 400 metres in a strength- 
sapping SO.lsec with Ovett trailing 
far behind in fifth place. But it 
was with 200 metres to go that 
Susanj accelerated like a sprinter 
and made up four places into the 
front and then went away as he 

Results from yesterday’s European championships in Rome 
Men as.ascc: 2. M. K4TSI iWGl. 826.4: 

D. GUns iSwe». 8 28.0; 4. P. 

200 metres 
HC.1T ONE- 1. B. ChrrMcr .Fri. 

?0.PSsoc:2. L. Bwirdctll ilti. 21 

HEAT TWO: 1. H. BomtucK <EG». 
21.04; 2. J Araim* iFr<. 21.09: 
' A Bt-nnolt iOB>. 21.13: I. M. 
Wonmtn (Pol». 21.oO. 

HEAT THREE; 1. M. Ommcr (WGi. 
31.25: 2. P. MOJUicn «It•. 21.24; 3. 
P Musmr iSu-li. 21.41:4. p. Petrov 
■ Hul•. 21.40: ft. T. Farkas iHmu. 
22.00. 

HEAT FOUR' 1. H. 7.enk (EG). 21.30; 
J. p. Livoux >Fr*. 21.40; j, s. 
Orem iCHi. 21.ft4: 4. L. Sarrla 
■ 21.04: ft. 7.. Nowdu iPoll. 
21.67: 6. M. Krai lie iCzl. 21.67. 

he 4 r rrvE: l. r. HoimcHur «_wci 

■u. u. uuna iSwci. _ . . . 
Thr* (Bell. 8:34.2: S. J. Villain 
' Kri. 845.0: 6. J. Blcoort iGBi. 

HEAT TWO:_l" af*MallnownW i Pol». 

D.ivtcs »CBi. 8-56.0; ft, S. Soemrs 

.ASM® 'MPIU »rswc ■. 
8 23.6: 3. G. Cofan (Rami. 835.8; 
o. ;t. ’.lonaU iSwIi. 8-26.0: 4. G. 
Frahmckc iWG). 836-8: 6. D. 
Moravcll; fCzi. 838.0; 6. C. Buc- 
chell tFn. 851.0: 7. A. Camoos 
«Spi. 858.2: R. D. Camp iGBi. 

QUALIFIERS FOR FINAL: Riva. Karst. 
Glanv niaUnowsti. Kanrancn. Banos. 
Card mid. Cofan. WchaU. Fraiimciia. 
>io:avclk. Bucchclr. 

i USSRi 
nils 
Idt 

1?' 
Incenils till. 195ft 9‘,|n: 8. W. 

lEGi. 105ft 5ln:>. G. F*| 
lOSft tin; 10. " ~ 

193ft 5'aln. un». 
F. 

Women 
200 metres 

, w-psw1*: s* 

HIGH JUMP: 1. C. Voss fWO. 5ft 
GBi. 6ft 

N. 

Purs la Inen CFIni. HEAT ONE; 1. M. 
25.15aec; 2. P. Kandarr lE.O.i. 
23.44; 3. C. Krause (W.G.), 23.51: 
4. B. Bakulin (PoL i. 23.56: 5. I. 
Szabo rHun.). 23.78. 

HEAT TWO: 1. R. Stocher (E.G.). 
■ 23.36: 2. M. Sidorova (USSR). 

3. ?.55; 3. A. Kronlser (W.C.l. 35.55; 
4. H. Golden iG.B.). 24.02; 5. L. 
Nappl fir.). 24.22. 

llln fljOSi')'; 2: A. Wilson ' 1' 

BffiTVs=j. 0: 

High jump 
FINAL: 1. J. Tocrrtn' , — . _nji 1 Dor'. 7fi 4>,m: 

a. K. Shapku 1 USSR 1. 7ft 4*„lii: 3. 

HEAT THREE: 1. L. Maslafcova (USSR). 
23.45; 2. I. Sanwlnska (Pal.). 23.87: 
3. E. Passckel iW.G.l, 24.08 ; 4. S. 
Colyear 1G.B.1. 24.14: 5. S. TolUoz 
iFr.i. 24.41. 

LO,fS«Ju*'K.v. I-™.2- SpasovUiovakala 1HSSH1 ■ aort 1 (FUa: 2. N. Tkachenko 
1 ussh ■. 2on loyn: s, a. Pouai 
lEGl. 30ft 3aJn: 4. M. 6lfert (EG). 
X«»|t lCPaln: 3. M. Papp (Kan>. 
19ft 4Vln. 

200 METRES: Heat one: 1. M. Olfert 
1 EG 1. 24.87; 3. I. Bntzsenvak 'HunI. 
24.98: 5. C. Jans son (Noth). 25.03. 
Heat two: 1. D. Fodc (Vua 1, 24.05; 
2. C. Vow (WGi._35.58; 3. P. 
SakoiDvn (Bull. 26.70. Heat three: 
1. S. Thon 1 EG 1, 33.97 ; 2. N. 
Tkachenko (USSR 1. 24.20: 3. B. 
Poliak (EG). 24.46. 

FINAL. PLACINGS: 1. N. Tkachenko 

QUALIFIERS TOR SEMI-FINALS: Chcr- 
rlr-r. Hnnrrielll. Kevrenvoen. Bom- 
h.irh, Arame. Brnnett. Omni or. 
Mcnnn. MuMer. Zent Lertnir. 
rrrnn. HolmnVster. Johansson. Ra)a- 
lu.ikl Monk. 

lip iCzmcht. 7ft a^ln; 4. I. 
M.-tlor 1 Hun 1. 711 2‘.In: 6 J. Wazola 
(Pol). 7fl 2'4ln: t>. L. Falkmn iNori. 
7ft lln: T. R. Bcroamo (tti. Tft lln: 
8. B. Brakkcn (Belt. 6ft 11*.In: 9. 
D. Pammte IOre*. Mt ll’.ln-. IO. A. 
Pesonen iFItti, 6ft lO’.IT. 

HEAT FOUR: 1. □. Malrtzkl (E.G.>. 
23.77: 2. w. van Gool iNoth.i, 
25.84; 3. R. U'allez fBel.i. 34.00: 
4. A. Esnclt iG.B.i. 24.23 : 5. E. 
Suiter iFr. i. 33.92. 

400 metres Long jump 
FINAL- t. K Hon.- *WG». JS.IUsec; 

D. fenklns ‘GB*. 45.67; 3. B. 
H.-rrm.inn iWG*. 4.1. iR: 4. M. 

I Fin', 45.aa; ft. O. 
k irMiini-n 'lln'. 45.87- 6, M. 
1 r, •J-Iksson .'Swfi. 46.12: 7. F. 
Or'Afen i9u,*i. 46 |j; 8. F. 
Liini.ialion «rn. 46.90 

800 metres 

TINAL: 1. V. Podlodinl 1USSR1. 2nrt 
T’.ln: 2. N. Stoklc <Yugi. 25ft 5te: 
ft. E. Shubin 1 USSR 1. 26ft 2;.ln: 
4, H. Baumoartncr 1WG1. 26M O'.ln: inpfrpc 
ft. R. Rnmh.ird <Svrl •. 25.T ll',ln: WO IUCUC3 
6. W. Lauterbnch 1 EG 1,- 26ft t*!Jn: 
7. M. Klausa 1EG1. 26ft 4>.ln; 8, T. 
Lcplk I USSR). 25ft 4*.in: O. a. 
Lrrullt 1GB1. 35fl 2*flln; IO. J. 
Roiumnsu iTri. 24(t 10'aln. 

QUALIFIERS FOR SEMI-FINALS: Pursl- 
atnan. KsnCLuT, Krause, Bakulin. 
Szabo. Stccher. Sidorava. Kronloer. 
Golden. Maslakora. Szewinska, Posse- 
kcl. Cotpear, Maleukl. Van GooL 
Wollez. 

4.548; 5. S. Thtnx (EG), 4.548; 6. 
1. Bmzspnyak (Hun). 4,599; 7. M. 
oiren <egi. 4.391: a. c. Vou <wgi. 
4.384: 9. P. Sakolovn (Bull, 4.325; 
10. D. Fodc (Yds i, 4.289. British 
placing. 13. A. WUeon. 4.182. 

Key 

FINAL- l. L. Sn'-anl (Yiiql. twin 
14 iWerr: -■ s. Civil IGB*. 1-45.8: 
'.. V. T.V'klnrn irin>, 1JS3.**: 4. 
\ I'lmmn.irev "USSR*. i:4b O: ft, 
1; SSOilt* ilG«. 1:46.2: 6, M. 
I .:srnnatn (Ii». 1 46.ft: 7. D. 
1 :011m (1(11. 1 46..*,: 8. U\ liulbrck 
•lie.'. ] :4o..' 

Shot 

FINAL: 1. R. Salin <Fln>, 50.l4eec; 
2. E. Streidt 1 EG 1. 50.69 : 5. R. 
Wllden .1VG. 50.88: 4. N. illlna 
.USSR). 5122:5. A. Hand! (EG 1, 
ftl.24; 6. K. Karer iAuai. 51.77: 
t. Born am .gb>. 53 61: 8, J. 
Favltcic (Yugi. 55.01. 

ABBREVIATIONS: Pol. Poland: WG. 
West Germany: EG, East Germany; 
Fin. Finland; Den, Denmark; Bui. 
Bulgaria: Cz Czochoalavakla: Hun. 
Hungary: Yug. Yngosiavla: Fr. 
France; It. Italy: Noth. Netherlands: 
Swl. Switzerland: Swd. Swodcn: Sp. 

_ Spam: Aus. Austria; Bel. Belgium: 
Gr. Grooco. Rom. Romania: Nor. 
Norway. 

400 metres hurdles 
I'l'CAL 1. A Pa'.rnr (Gtl.. IS.Rlisoc: 

I. N.illrt ■ IT 1. ; ft. E. 
«-.ivTiirnl.il 'USSR>. 40.72: 4. 5. 
Trlnrl-is idti. 4*i.7l:ft. D. Stiil'nlov 
•; -SSL-.. 6. V. Rarchnnko 
t Stalt • ftii Ol T. .1. Hrwlt I Pol 1. 

J'j K. t: Jlenirr ilti!i. ftO.4'*. 

QUALIF1T.RS FOR FINAL: lv. Komar 
I Pall. 6ftrt 7*,«n; R. R richer bach 
■ JIG I. 6411 4ln: U. Boyer 1EG1. 64R 
2'jin: R. s la hi bom iFDn, 63 ft llln: 
H. BrlMenlCk »EG1. 63ft 6‘aln: G. 
Caput 1CB1. 67.11 6‘jln: O. Undsklold 

■ Don., 63fl A‘.lit: V. Stoov .Roll, 
i-'ii u'jn: M. winch 1CB1. 63ft 3',ln: 
J. Rnbor ic*i. 63ft OVn: V. Volttn 
iLftSRi. fr’rt 1 O'.ln: A. Barlshnlkqv 
1 USSR 1. 62B Bin: J. V1K iCZi, bQfl 
7', in. 

800 metres Medals table 
1. L. Tomova (Bull. 

88..1JMC:, -■ G. Hoffmolaler 
1 EG*. 1:58.8: 3. M. Suntan iRami, 
1.39.8: 4. m. Dubois iFri, 1 -A9.B: 
5. \. Gcraslmara 1USSR1. EflQ.H: 

N- .Morgunova (USSR) 2.-003 
7. E. Kata Ilk 1 Poll. 3d]1.4; 8. G. 
Klein iWCi. 2 01.5. 

Discus 
Pentathlon 

3.000 metres steeplechase 
HLAT ONL 1. I-. Tuva (It*. Rmln 

TINAL: 1. p. Kahma iFini. 2080 8'^n: 
2. L. Dan el; (Grech*. 2i»ft. llln: 
3. R. Bruch ISwci. 203ft Bln: 4, S. 
Pacha Ib 1 EG' 200ft 9'Jn: ft. V. 
VpIov iBuli. 2O0lt l'ain; 6. V. Pcnzl- 

_ 100, METRES HURDLES: 1. Z. 
Spajovhovskala ■ USSR 1, 13.27sec 
(963pt»j.: 2. B. Poliak 1 EG 1. 15.06 
• ‘.*501: o. N. Tkachenko (USSRi, 15.39 
I‘u61: 4 P. Sokolova (Bull, 15.42 

5‘ M- olfcrl 1 EG). 13.57 

USSR 
Finland 
E Germany* 
Britain 
W Germany 
YuBOilavta 
Bulgaria 
Denmark 
Hungary 
Poland 
Czechotlouakla 
Italy 
France 
Romania 
Sweden 

Gold Sliver Bronx* 

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION 

CERTIFIED pda DIVIDENDS 
All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny. 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 

AUGUST 31 st 1974 

VERNONS POOLS, LIVERPOOL 

TOP DIVIDEND WINNERS SHARE 

including MrS.Kipling of Dewsbury £22419 
Hb Score Biots —Kobo. 23 Pants and 2IJ Petals ml possible. 

24 PIS. . £2,460.25 
TREBLE CHANCE 

POOL 
221 Ft*, 

FIVE 
22 Pta. . Z3.85 

DIVIDENDS 
21 Pts. 

20] Pis. 

FOB 

¥P 

Expenses and commission lor 17tk Asgast 1974—3Ac.r 
INVEST THROUGH COUECTOB SERVICE-PIHH1E 851-325 3i35 FOR DETAILS 

IF TOO PREFER COUPONS BY POST WHITE HO* TO YEBHQHS POOLS. LIVERPOOL ? 

LITTLEWOODS POOLS, LIVERPOOL 

SHARE-OUT ON THE WORLD’S LARGEST TREBLE CHANCE 

2d PTS.f8.219-95 
22i PTS.t 42 40 

22 PTS.C 13 30 
21 PT$...C 3 75 
20J PTS.£ 0 BO 
20 PTS.C 0 <*0 
All dividends 10 unite of Jp 

EXPENSES AND COMMISSION FOR THE I7ih AUG 1374- 30-8% 
\OL R LOC AL COLLLCTUR WILL Bt HAPPY 
IO5LPFLY AND COlLU-T \ OUR COUPONS 

KC-5C0RE DRAWS”—NOM 
23 PTS & 21B PTS 

NOT POSSIBLE 

Asian Games 

Chinese dominate in both 
gymnastics and diving 

Teheran, Sept 4.—China today 
confirmed its supremacy in the 
gymnastics at the Asian Games 
here when it swept the board in 
the women’s all round individual 
competition. Chiang Shao-Yi won 
Che gold medal with 75.95 points 
In the four disciplines—the horse 
vault, uneven bars, beam and door 
exercises. Niog Hsiao-Lin won the 
silver medal with 75.45 points and 
Msin Kuei-Chin the bronze with 
75.25. 

More gold for China came in 
the women's springboard diving 
which Chung Shao-Cben won with 
415.80 points. 

China’s previous victory in the 
men’s and women’s team com¬ 
petition in Gymnastics yesterday 
was completely unexpected here, 
as it brake the Japanese domin¬ 
ance of die sport in Asia, and also 
in the world as far as men’s events 
were concerned. 

It has to be remembered though 
that Japan brought only its second 
best teams to Teheran. The top 
Japanese gymnasts stayed in 
japan, to train for the world cham¬ 
pionships in Bulgaria next month. 

Toshlhiko Sasano. rice president 
of the Japan Gymnastic Associa¬ 
tion, and sports director of the 
Japan delegation here, said the 
Japanese teams going to the world 
championships and the Asian 
games were selected on August 1. 
” We are in no way making light 
of the Asian games hut we have 
a more important objective of pre¬ 
paring for our fourth straight 
victory In the men’s event in the 
world championships and also for 

Games : the Montreal Olympic 
Sasano said. 

The Chinese swimmers, compet¬ 
ing for the first time in the Asian 
Games, have been outclassed by 
the Japanese here. But the Chinese 
have showed promise by winning 
two silver medals and one bronze 
so far. 

Lu Hwan-Kai took die silver 
medal in the men's 100 metre 
breaststroke, second only to the 
Olympic champion Nobutaka 
Taguchi oE Japan. China won the 
silver medal in the men’s 800 metre 
free-style relay, but their time 
was a slow 8min 2S-2flsec com¬ 
pared to Japan’s 8:1G.Q5. Lo 
CIiao-Ying won China’s first medal 
in swimming with a bronze In die 
men’s 200 metre butterfly. 

A swimming expert watching the 
mots said tire Chinese swimmers 
needed further training in their 
starting techniques to obtain a 
shallower dive and they also 
needed to improve on the way they 
turned during races. 

Meanwhile a Chinese fencer 
failed to turn up for matches in a 
pool that would hare meant be 
fought an Israeli and was dis¬ 
qualified from the Games fencing 
tournament. The Chinese. Tao 
Chxn-Han. would have fought 
Israel’s Gabi Simon in the men's 
individual sabre competition. 

Fencing officials ruled that Tao 
could not continue In the competi¬ 
tion. His opponents were declared 
winners in the matches they were 
scheduled to fence against him. 
Simon qualified to go through to 
the semi-final round. There was 
□o comment from the Chinese. 

Baseball 
NATIONAL LEAGliE" N«*w York unit 

O; 11—l; Atlanta 
Brans 7. Son Dloeo Rsfircs 3: p;na> 
bUFflh Ptiatos H. Philadelphia Phi Him u; 
Clnctirafli! i. Houston Astros 3* 
Bon Francisco GUnt* 9. LM Angelos 
Dodgers 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Cleveland 
radians S. Detroit Tig ora 1; 4—<j; 
Chicago White Sox 3. Kansas City 
Royals 1: Tens Ranqers 6. Minnesota 
Twins 5; Oakland Athletics 7. CaUfornS AUG 019 

Football 

Wales waltzed off the floor after 
Austrians change formation 
From Geoffrey Green 
Football Correspondent 

Vienna, Sept 4 

Austria 2 Wales 

The first shots in the Et 
Nations championship were 

a play oft with Sweden for a place Kretiz voUeyed honie left-foo^ » 
in last summer’s World Cup finals, magnificent shot from Jonas s 

crcss- With a quarter «E tt Mg 
t£ni fohned by Hugo Meld 40 left a mass attack on die WUsn 
years ago; far from the side led goal ended with Krankl, always 
bythe brilliant Ocwirk to third as sharp as a needle, sliding the 
SacTin tteWodd Cup of 1954. InU-borne for the winnerr 
* __ ■ _V Ml 

here tonight and with Hungary 
and Luxembourg also Involved in 
this group there is a long road 
mil ahead* Austria, however, got 
off on the right foot in the Prater 

Yet in meff like Starek, Kreux 
and KrankL their free-scoring 
striker* they, have talented tech¬ 
nicians ; and the side also retain 
something' of the old Austrian 
waltz tn their general style. It is a 

Stadium twhght though it was ^ bookings; Dave 
only Jo the last 25. mtan»s, with !« Sd the last half - “™- 

hour. Though Wales fought 
bravely, they are stfll short on 

Austria could have had two 
Other goals in the second hail 
when Stering and Walter were 
dean through the defence only to 
Sake a hash of the Snishrmere 

a series of fine saves by 
- ile of eMi-Ssattt fffiSJW.’SAWWE 

goals by Kreoz and Enutkl, that 
got them home. A vital tactical 
substitution moments before had 
converted their team from 4—3—3 
to 4—2—4. That was the turning 
point. 

Wales, though Technically in¬ 
ferior, emerged with much credit. 
They showed, as usual, an abund¬ 
ance of pride and spirit which 
win rate a deal of breaking down 
when they play host to the others 
at Ninian Park. In 

With Wales having taken tte 
lead through Griffiths unexpectedly 
10' vnjwiwgs before the interval, 
there were clear signs ot unrest 
in the Austrian aide- For all the 
tireless work of Mahoney, one of 
tiie Welsh heroes, Yorath. and the 
lightweight Griffiths, the Austrians 
won midfield control, and it was 

tins w an encouraging oaposm ,^w thinThome. But they 
for their new full-time manager, foTtheir victory 

hack is some of the tackling 
became as raw as an onion. 

All this emerged after a blue 
sunny evening that followed a day 
long of rain, leaving the rooftops 
glistening. But the pitch was good 
ft a little soft and overhead the 
moon was bright as a 
other days. Nearby therilhonene 
of the big wheel of Orson Wells 
and Third Man infamy dominate*! 
the wooded Prater fair ground, 
and as Austria Inched up to their 
victory a partisan 40^000 crowd 

££ mrirmcttal Change to 4-W ^ ^voire h^d" Wal«, 
encouraging baptism itT? ttom h.wie. But they had w hw not nla> 

Michael Smith, once an amateur 
with tiie Corinthian Casuals and a 
member of the British Olympic 
squad of 1560, now living in a 
professional world. 

Hie players clearly reacted to 
his patent integrity and articulate 
planning. 

Austria hurt been unbeaten in 
iw« huge stadium with its 80,000 
capacity for the lost three years, 
and though they collapsed horribly 
at Wembley a year ago this month 
In that 7—-0 defeat they will wish 
to forget, they did at least force 

Mahoney sent James away down 
the left; his centre was aimed at 
the near post; there was a mix-up 
between Krieger and his goal¬ 
keeper, and Griffiths was sut' 
priongly on hand to Street ms 
way in with a simple header. A 
quarter of an hour after the change 
of ends came tiie Austrian substi¬ 
tution that proved crodal—the 
swarthy Koglherger on the left 
wing in place of Schlagba ner ■ 
From that moment Austria called 
the tune again; and with Z5 min¬ 
utes left they were level when 

though they tost, dJdj 
truant or to use a Welsh dialect 
word, there was do “ micching . 
It was Mahoney more than anyone 
who kept them going against the 

^AUSTRIA: It. Rottwislrtnrr: B. 
EigwStiiiw, ■».* wrakibmiM-. E. Krieger. 
u. Krlou. U. Wolzdr. J. SwrlM. W. 
Kreuz. H. KranU. A. JSUrok. R. 
Schlaebauer. >eub, B. 

WALES: G. Sprain (. Blrmlngbarn 
CIO'): P- Roberts .1 Portamoulb).. L- 
Phfiuis (Cardiff Cttyi. O- Hoborts 
(Oxford City I. J. Roberts i Birmingham 
City). T. Yorath iLeeds Ueltodl. J- 
M.iHanry i Stoke Cltyi. A. Grlmlh* 
iwrtiraini.. Gian • 
j, ' Toahack (Uvernool). L. Jamas 

(BRefarae:'A. Bsbacsn (Tartey). 

Robson goes to 
West Ham 
for £45,000 fee 

West Bam United yesterday 
signed the Newcastle United 
striker, Keith Robson for a fee 
of about £45,000. 

Bob McNab, die Arsenal 
defender, who hurt a leg during 
the pre-season tour of the 
Netherlands, had the injury put 
back into plaster yesterday. But 
this is unlikely to -be more than 
a precautionary measure to get tiie 
leg fit again with more rest. 

Keith Dyson, the Blackpool for¬ 
ward, is likely to be out of action 
for two months following a carti¬ 
lage operation lost night. He 
twisted his right knee in last 
Saturday’s game at Southampton. 

After struggling for years for 
official recognition with the Scot¬ 
tish Football Association, die Scot¬ 
tish Women’s Football Association 
have Anally won their fight. Their 
secretary, Robert Hall, of Dun¬ 
fermline. yesterday received a 
letter from SFA secretary, William 
Allan, which said that his associa¬ 
tion had decided to extend recogni¬ 
tion to women’s football. 

Bob Paisley, the Liverpool mana¬ 
ger. was yesterday treated by the 
Anfield staff for stiffness In the 
neck and shoulders, after a motor 
accident on Tuesday night when 
the car Mr Paisley was driving was 
In collision with a petrol tanker. 

Early goal proves no use 
to Northern Ireland 

After 
Finney 
Ireland 

their 

Sunderland’s Thomas 
bad given Northern 

a third-minute lead in 
European championship 

match at Oslo last oighc the 
visitors conld not press home their 
advantage and two goals in the 
second half gave the home, side 
a 2—1 win. 

Finney’s goal came when Dun¬ 
fermline’s goalkeeper, Gelr 
Karlsen, failed to take a back 
pass from Goa. 

Norway’s goals were scored by 
Tom Lund, who last season was 
offered a small fortune—by Nor¬ 
wegian -footballing standards—to 
join Ajax, of Amsterdam. He 
turned them down because he pre¬ 
ferred to live in Norway. 

Last night he showed why Ajax 
wanted him, striking with preci¬ 
sion to turn the tables. 

Northern Ireland’s defence fre¬ 
quently looked shaky and Jen¬ 
nings on one occasion almost gave 
away a goal, but Rice was in 
form, and up front Mcllroy often 
created difficulties for the Nor¬ 
wegian defence, but could not find 
tiie support in die penalty area- 

Norway’s deserved equalizer 
came when Lund'took a pass from 
Tor-Egfl Johansen and shot into 
the left hand of the goal, leaving 
Jennings with no cbance. The 
winning goal was the result of 
a splendid corner kick by Hestad, 
which found Lund well placed 
in front of goal. 

NORTHERN IRELAND: P. Jennings: 
. Rico. D. Craig. L. O'Kane. A. 
antpr. D. Clrnicnn. R. Htunllton, T. 

P. 
Hamer. _ 
cauwt dr. T. 
McGrath. 

Finney. S. Mcllroy. C- 

_'AY: G. Karlsen: R. Goa. J. 
Blrkolond. T. Rrakalad. S. Graendalen. 
T. Johansen. E. Austbor, s. KvU. J. 
Fugbct. 7. Lund. H. Hestad.—Agencies. 

No FA statement likely 
No statement is likely to be 

issued after the meeting of the 
Football Association’s committee of 
study in London today. An FA 
official, Douglas Hawes, said that 
the committee had no executive 

powers and could only make 
recommendations, which would be 
presented to the FA council at a 
later date. The committee will con¬ 
sider a 13-point agenda, with disci¬ 
pline one of tbe main items. 

Thursday is 
best for 
live games 
-Dougan 

Derek Dongan, the Wolverhamra 
ton Wanderers Irish international 
and chairman of the Professional 
Footballers Association, warn 
some league matches to be played J: 
on Thursdays so that television ran 
be given live coverage. This it 
Dougan's suggestion in an article 
in the current issue of 77^- 
Listcner la which he says *rl m.! 
gest that Saturday night and SnJi. ; 
day afternoon soccer programme, 
be scrapped and replaced by-hve 
coverage of League tnatthes 
brought forward to “ 

’dungs from Saturday alter- evenings 
noons 

In pointing out that Thursday - 
evening between 7.30 and 930 
would be an Ideal time because 
there would be no clash with other-* 
matches, Dougan admits there 
would be a conflict with the foot-' 
ball pools, but tvitb rhelr 
cooperation it ought to be uosslbte - 
to arrange a fixture to be brought 
forward from Saturday ”- 

It would be important also to 
choose the best matches ** that lirv 
those with special rivals such as 
local derbies, Liverpool v Evertoh,-'' 
Rangers v Celtic. Arsenal v.. 
Chelsea Dougan agrees that sup. 
porters Instead of making Ion* 
distance trips to support theta * 
teams would, ff the game is tc3e- 1 
vised live, stay at home if they - 
could see the whole match. 

Results yesterday 
European championship 
Austria (01 a Walts 

Kreuz. 
KranU 

Norway 
Land (21 
(7.200) 

(0) a 

r.rimms 
■ 35.000J 

N Ireland 
Finney 

a ri- 

ti) v. 

Third division 
Aldmhm il> 4 

Doan, Brown 
Brodlo. Walton 

i-li a 

Hereford 
(7.357) 

tO) O 

Plymouth . 
Burrows 
Rafferty. Grtth 
(o.Tftbl 

Watford 
Jenkins 

(O.i | 

Fourth division 
Bradford C (Oi 0 

(5.1461 
Torquay (Oi 1 

Pro van 

• Oi i' Easier 
Nialo 

Crewe lOid 
I2.64H 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE UUP' PMv-afl. 
second leg: Falkirk 6, Albion Raven 1. 

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION: Altai 
0. Momroaa 2: Berwick 1. St Mirren 
ft; Brechin 4. Srentiausicmutr ft: Ctvdr. 
bank o. Stranraer 3: (jnenn or u» 
South 3. Meadow bank U* Queen's Park 
X. East StlrUngshbv 2. Postponed: 
cowdotUxnUi- v East Fife. Haim 
Forfar. 

OTHER MATCH: Manchester United 
0. Republic of Ireland 2. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP; Flral' 
round, second leg; Basingstoke 2, Seas- 

TRI ' * bunt 2: Bonn or Regis 1. Wimbledon 4: 
Burton l. Stourbridni* i: Bun* Town 1. 
U'caldslooe 2: Darirord 4. Haattngs.O:. 
Dorchester 3, Bidefurd 1: Dover a. 
Ashford O: ^ndertor 2i Timworth oi 
Gloucester O. ReddJtch * -- --O: King's Lynn 
3. Bam a l O: Trowbridge 3. Cheltenham 
0; Vooirtl 3. WaterlooMUc O. 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: First division 
Eastbourne 0. Redhlll it. Second 
division: Fell ham 1. Edgwarn 2. . ? 

RUGBY UNION; Glamorgan Wan¬ 
derers 6. Cardiff 26: Plymouth Albion 
23. Manchester 3: ponivirirtd 10. . 
Maes.eg 15; Swansea 28. Cross Keys' 
16; Hertford 9. Saracens 25: High . 
Wycombe 5. Wasps 3n. 
- HCUE. T RUGBY LEAGUE. Yorkshire Cue. ■ 

?ccond round: Hull Kingston Raven 25.- 
Bramley 10. 

Today’s football 
pUv: Brighton v Redding 17.30*.' ”. ."wv-RSW:1 ms; -rW 

CUP: First round, third rs- - 
v. Reading it.30». 

ion Part iT.oOi: Redruth v c 
Stevens's Ininraathmnl XV 16.01. 

Golf 

Holders past and 
present meet in 
semi-final match 

Anne Stant, of Beau Desert, the 
holder, had to play a total of only 
23 holes to win her first two 
matches in tiie Midland women’s 
golf championship at Stourbridge 
yesterday. Butin today's semi-final 
round she will face a more diffi¬ 
cult task against Ann Booth, of 
Sutton Coldfield, a fellow member 
of the Staffordshire team and a 
former winner of the Midland 
title. 

Mrs Booth was two up with four 
to play against the former English 
champion, Pamela Large, of Cov¬ 
entry, in tiie second round, but lost 
the fifteenth and only just sur¬ 
vived when Mrs Large took three 
putts on the last green. 

SECOND ROUND: Mrs Bsrgh beat 
Mn Roles. 1 hole: Miss Maiidodra brat 
Mira Holt. 2 and 1: Mrs “Booth boat Mrs 
Large, l hale^ Mrs A. Slant boat Mrs 
Gray. 7 and 

Results in the Burhill family 
foursomes golf tournament yes¬ 
terday were: 

SECOND ROUND: Mrs C. H. Beam¬ 
ish il4i and D. Beamish tl5j iWood- 
h-iii Spai beat J. V. Wilson (Sj and 
Mira 8. Wilson i.34> (Tandrldgej. 2 
and 1: Capt R. V. Sums 15) and Miss 
J3. A. stone (9) (HayUna Island! beat 
Mrs J. Fraser <25.» and M. A. H. 
Fraser (14j (Burhuij, 4 and 3: E. t. 
Lavender (15) and Mrs S. Greenleaf 
(16; (BurtilU) beat Mrs P. Pointer 
(18) and K- Pointer (llj (Sundrtdga 
Park). 5 and 3: Mrs D. EHIs (14) and 
Dr P. D. M- Ellis (4, (Beaconafleld) 
brat Mrs M. Addrlson (8) and J. 
Addrlaon (lfli (Burnham Beeches). 1 
hole: D. V. A. Corley (4> and Mira 
J. W. a. Curley i35) iwyke Green 
and FuTwoll > beat Mn, J. Blundall < 131 
and D. Bhmdol! H61 (Temple). 6 
and 5: Mrs V. Dolton (16.1 and H. F. 
Dolton i3i (BinUUli boat Mrs J. G. 
Mathewson ■ 15) and L Mathowson 
1181. (The BenuXirat. 1 boN: Mrs 
N. R. Bainuiche iX3) and W. J. Bail- 
bache (6) (Royal Jersey) bear Mrs 
R. Whatley (14, and N. K. Whollos 
'SI (Partutono). 6 and 4s M« M. 
Sharp (16) and P. Sharp (14) i Went¬ 
worth i beat Mrs D. W. G. Claims #36)“ 
and C. L. A. Hdginton (5) (St George's 
Kill i. 3 and 2. 

R. H. MUdieD 03) and. Mrs .C. 
Taylor (9) (Blackheath and Cork), 
brat Mr* C. Fane (13) and E. H. R. 
Fane (IS) (Sunningdalei, 4 and 3: 
Mrs A. B. MltcheU (26) and R. H. 
MltcheU (3) (Hlndheadi boat C. A. E. 
Archer f 101 and Mr* Bartron (61 
(Roehampton and UriuMkt. l hole; 
Mrs A. WWfllesworth (lOi and^ L. 
WTp^lesworth (16) _.(ChP«ni beat 
P. HT A. Brownrlgq (6) and Mr* M. H. 
Dixon ill* iHunicroombei, E amt 
1: D. w. Bnnon (19i and Miss M. 
Bun an 18) iGamberley.HU!) beer Mrs 
J. B. Blctley (l«i and C. A. Strang 
ri) (St George's.. Him, 4 and 3; 
P. A. Wahiwfiaht I16\ and Miss V. M. 
wotnwright (30) fBurhlU and West 
ByflerL) beat Mrs R. S. Buries 1121 
and p. Buries f25j. ^Tbndrtdgo and 

nor 
AberdDveyj. 1 hole: F. R. Bennett (l, 
and Mrs P. Cardy *3) (Ashford Man- 
arid Sottnlnai beat Mrs S. Vaidlnaer 
18; end J. va'dlngor 113) .Wennwib 
and cobt Heath). 2 and l: Mrs G. E. 
McKay-Forbas ^iSO) and A. J. b. 
McKav-Farbee flO) CHanUcgr Common 
and Burt, 111. brat Mrs E. F.Yswtorio? 
and s. E. Lewis (Si rBrookmans Pant), 

and 3:. HQ. A.. Wells (12 ■ and A. 
Well* '241 (Hayllng Isund) beat Mrs 

E' M. Grey .cam and P. N..Gwv 
^71. a; 19th: It. T D. Kirkland (Si 
and MU* s. Kirkland ii7) iBurhUli 

Mrs. V. Calderwbod (221 ana 
» ■ R. Caldcneood (o i .West Byflran. 
.i rnrt -l. 
„ THIRD ROUND: Baunlshs Deal 
Stone*. 3 and 1; Ellis beat Lavundcra. 
5 and 4: Dolton* beat Curlosra. S and 
4; BalOiaches beat 4: Balthaches beat Sharpe. 1 hole: Mrs 
C. H. Trollope (30) endC, M. TYoUopo 

131 i Burhill i. beat Mrs E. Jacobs i!3i 
and B. D. L. Jacobs (101 (Royal Mid- 
Surrey i. l hole: Mrs J. M- Jones (lSj 
.ind M. A. Jones f6'i (Moor Parii'i. 
beat E. G. pirhora (16) and Mies W. 
Pllhers (21 (Royal Mid-Surrey i. 5 and 
2: Mrs B. T. Wwgflald H3.i and J. B. 
Wingfield 118) (The Berkshiret. boat Wingfield . ... 
Mn 8. Baker (BA, and A. C. Baker 
(6i i Royal Jersey). 1 hole: Lady 
Walker (11) and R. Walker ,13) i Roe- 
ham plan. Royal Wimbledon and Royal 
West Norfhtt) beat Mrs J, Planes i IB) 
and A. Planed ■ 91 (Daridng and Wcdt 
ByQeeO. 6 and O. 

B. K. Snoncer (14) and Mias A. A. 
Spencer (20) (Burhilli beat L. J. d. 
jon«s (15) and Mrs P. RI chins (pi 
(Sudbury and Wyke Green). 4 and 2: 
Mrs F A. Margrott (211 and M. D. 

.... _ _iij wo R. a 
Hopper ISi and Mrs R, Ljmas (2B)J 
(Burhill and Trevosei, T. H. 
Rownfy fU) and Mrs b. Montgomery 
*21 * (St George's Hint brat D. c 
Banks (12) and Mrs H. Primrose (17i 
iBurhBl and East .Renfrewshirei. i 
hoio: Mich ten and Mr* Taylor D 
Miller (131 Ond Mira J. Miller i iai 
iselsdon Park i.„ 2 and 1; Mllchclls 
brat w ggiosworths, at l?ih; Burtons 
beat Wainwrlghts. at lOlht McKsy- 
Forhra boat Bennett and Mnr cortw 
at 19th; Khkunds beat wells, 5 ahdT4C 

Cricket 

Warwickshire reach final 
on the toss of a coin 

three sixes and nine fours. There 
was no play yesterday in the other 
three matches. 

WARWICKSHIRE 
R. N. Afaberioy, not out .. 
J. A. Jiunp*on. not out .. 

Extras (b 1. l-b 5) 

The toss, of a coin decided the 
outcome of the Warwickshire and 
Lancashire semi-final match in the 
Fenner Trophy knockout competi¬ 
tion at the start of the Scar¬ 
borough seven-day cricket festival 
yesterday. 

Rain came just after noon and 
at 2.45 the umpires decided that 
further play was impossible in tins 
50-overs-a-side match. So the cap¬ 
tains, David Lloyd and Alan Smith, 
went to the middle, where Lloyd 
called wrongly. 

Warwickshire go into the final 
tomorrow, meeting the winners of 
the Yorkshire-Kent match. War¬ 
wickshire’s openers, John Jame¬ 
son and Neal Ahberiey. bad 
punished the Lancashire bowling, 
n=Mii«g 119 without loss in 2i No play yesterday 

Jameson was iu great form, 
treating a crowd of 5,000 to some 
typically glorious "strokes. He 
reached his 50 in 32 minutes and 
bis 79 in 72 min a res, included 

Total i no wkl. 31 overs) .. 119 
tD. L. Murray. M. J. K. Smith. 

A. I. KaUlchamm. -A. C. smith. B. K. 
Gardom. E. E.. Hcmmlngs. S. J. Rouae. 
W. A. Bourne. W. Blenklron did not 
bat. 

HOWLING: Sbunioworth. S a _B5 
—O: Lee. 8—1—30—0; Sum van. &— 
0—35—0: Simmons. 5—O—23—O: 
Wood, 1—0—3—0. 

LANCASHIRE: B. Wood. -D. Lloyd. 
H. Pilling. C. H. Uo3fd. A. Kennedy. 
K. L. Snellfli-ovp. tF. M. Engineer. J. 

J. Simmons. P. Loe, K. Sullivan, J. Simmons. P, 
Shutueworth. 

Umpires: W. S. PhfUlpon and R. 
Aspliuvll. 

Worcoslerahlrc WORCESTER: 
PokUlams. 

BRISTOL: Gloucestershire v 

r^^^JRNE: Sussex v Derrick 

SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire II v 
Glamorgan a (Second XI corapentlon). 

Final Minor Counties positions 

Oxfordshire <G> 
Cornwall (Cl 
Cambridgeshire (G) 

itaKordih- 

P 
10 

Staffordshire iG) 
Yorkshire II 
Lancashire II 
Backing bora shire fG) 
Somerset □ 
Cheshire 
Hertfordshire 
Durham 
Suffolk 
Shropshire 
Berkshire 
Norfolk 
Devon 
Lincolnshire 

Wiltshire 
Dorset 
Cumberland 

10 
Xi 
IB 
IO 
12 
10 
IO 
10 
12 
IO 
IO 
12 
IO 
13 
IO 

3 
18 

L 
1 
1 
O 
0 
2- 
2 ( 
3- 
3- 

. Drawn 
Lead Arrears 

55 55 
overs overs N’R Pis 

61 
47 
41 
48 
46 
35 
52 
43 
30 
41 
■Vj 
53 
53 
28 
26 
33 
26 
30 
23 

K 
9 

Av 
6.10 
5.87 
5.13 
4.80 
4.60 

d.'S 
4.20 
4.16 
4.10 
.V-.V) 
5.30 
5 16 
2.BO 
2.80 
2.76 
2.60 

s:i8 
1.87 

t:SS 
G signifies qualified for Gillette Cup ip 1975. 
match Ion. t slgnteca 1st innings lead In 
in one match lost. 

• signifies nt Innings lead In one 
matches - -- two matches lost, r * tic on 1st innings 

Board consider 
Kent’s request 
to include Asif 

Kent have made a formal, re-; 
quest to the Test - and County 
Cricket Board for tiie release of ' 
Asif Iqbal from the Pakistan tour 
to play for them in the Gillette 
Cup final against Lancashire. at 
Lord's on Saturday. The request 
will be considered at Lord's today - 
at a meeting of the Chairmen's 
Advisory Sub-Committee. 

A board rule precludes an over¬ 
seas cricketer from playing for 
his county while on tour in Britain 
and tills prevented Intikhab Alam, 
the Pakistan captain, from playing . 
for Surrey against Leicestershire 
in tbe Benson and Hedges Cup 
final on July 20. 

Pakistan have a festival match 
at Scarborough on Saturday, but 
their manager, Omar Kureisbi, says 
that they are willing - to release 
Asif for the final. The Lancashire 
chairman, Cedric Rhoades,, says. 
his county will make no' protest if 
Asif is given permission-to play. 

Minor Counties clasb v 
The five Minor Counties to earn 

entry to next year’s Gillette Cup 
are Oxfordshire (who heed. the . 
final table), Cornwall. Cambridge¬ 
shire, Staffordshire and Bucking¬ 
hamshire. Cornwall, the runners- 
np, have challenged Oxfordshire 
in a match to decide the champion-, 
ship. This will be played at Morris. 
Motors' ground, at Oxford, to-.' 
morrow, Saturday and Sunday. 

Today’s cricket 
PaJU- WORCESTEH: Woree*tershire 

Siam* mao to 6.50). 
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire v Glamorgan. 
(11.0 10 6.501. 
EASTBOURNE: Sussex v D. H. Robins's 
international XI <eno-dnp match). 
FEMNOR TROPHY 
SCARBOROUGH: Yorkshire v Kenr. 
£11.30Jta 6.0 L 
_COMD XI COMPETITION 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire II v Clam¬ 
or Win u. 

Leading first class averages 
Batting 

c. M. Lloyd 
B. A. Rich aids 
G. M. Turner 
C. Boycott 
R. T. Virgin 
D. L. Amis* 
J. M. Edrlch 
J. A. Jameson 
G. S. Sobers 

o) 
■Vt 
r, 9 
31 
23 
42 
27 

8. F. Ilavteon 
Zahoer Abbas 
B. L. D'Ollvelra 
M. J. Harris 
Sadia Mohammad 

37 
29 
26 

1.-108. 
1.406 
1.332 
l.'HS 
1.936 
1.510 
1.136 
T.932 
1.110 

160* 
144* 
145 
152« 

nl Klun 
. Smith 

J. M. Brearlegr 
H. Pilling 
M. h. Donnesa 
P. J. Wans 
* Signifies not onL 

SO 
34 
37 
36 
28 
21 
33 

1.670 
1J§9 
1.036 
1.690 
1.353 
1.354 
1.442 
1.324 

869 
760 

1.040 

130 
214 • 
142 
2-III 
Z27 
133 
106 
164 
170 * 
173“ 
144 
118 
104 • 

63.39 
61.13 
60.54 
59.43 
56.94 

48.26 
47.90 
06.38 
46.36 
44.60 
44.47 
44.03 
44.00 
43.69 
42.70 
41.38 
40.00 
40.00 

Bowling 

A. M. E. Roberts 
G. G. Arnold 
V. A. Holder 
M. J. Procl-r 
B. D'Ollvelra 
M. N. S. Taylor 
H. R. MOMloy 
R, PUngworth 
D. L. Underwood 
S. Turner 
G. D. McKenoje 
C. M. Old 
R. A. Worimer 
N. GTford 
H. 8. Harman 
g- M. H. Cottam 
Sarirtiz Nawaz 
m. Hendrick 
J. A. Snow 

o 
727.4 
487 
669 
311.3 
546.3 
541 
061.5 
535.1 
406.4 
563 
694.5 
551.5 
52b.5 

456.4 
617 
637.3 

' ^ 534 
■>*1.1 
5L9.1 

M R W Av 
168 1.631 If* 15.63 
ia<» 1.0t>9 73 14.25 
146 94 13.83. 

80 776 47 16.SI 
103 6'.<7 40- 17 42 
147 1.239 72 17.48 
198 1.420 fil ' 17.35' 
204 1.014 B7 17.78' 
167 84 O 47 li.flT- 
228 1.181 rift LB.lb 
160 1.265 li1' ia.->i 
\Sl 1.340 7! 1R.V«. 
’■>2 1.3*6 72 14,07. 

130 T.IIH3 - 56 i*j.ni 
197 

202 
113 
131 
127 
122 

1.333 
I .*26 
1.101 
1.346 
l.HRH 
1.517 

69 
73 

. 56 
hK 
hj 
76 

I'.'.Sl 
I6.A3 
I‘1.66 

■ 19,79 
19.82 
19.96 

Modem pentathlon 

Fox best of westerners in world event 
Moscow, Set 

lav 
idu; 

Union today finished with ail nf 
4.—The Soviet swimming 

the individual ' medals and tiie 
team gold at the world modern 
pentathlon championships here, 
repeating their achievement of 
last year in London. The highest 

laced western competitor was 
,lm Fox, of Britain, who was 
sixth: 

Following today’s final cross¬ 
country running event, Pavel 
Lednyov won the overall Indivi¬ 
dual Classification -with 5,302 
points, Vladimir Sbmelnyov was 
second with 5.2 CG and Boris 
Onishchenko third with 5,150— 
precisely tiie same order as Iasi 
pear. 

After 'coming fourth on the 
first day’s horse riding, Lednyov. 
a 3l-year-oid serviceman, took tiie 
lead - after the second day’s 
fencing and maintained it through 

the pistol shooting, 
and running events. 

sec£00’ a* Soviet 
led throughout to finish 

wl™ . 15,482 paints, though in 
today’s four kilometre cross- 
country, Hungary reduced tbe 
Russian s lead to 242 points. 
KQttiama took the bronze medal 
with 15,054 points. Hungary, 

almost equal terms with 
the Russians in the days of world 
champion Andras Balcsa, reestab¬ 
lished themselves as leading chal¬ 
lengers as Tiber Maracsko and 
Tamas Kane sal took fourth and 
fifth Individual placLngs. 

Fox finished %vith a total of 5,059 
points, hut West Germany were 
die leading western nation in the 
team placings, finishing fourth. 

Russian supremacy was repeated 
IS, ..the junior section where 
Vladimir Galavdn and. Rafro 

Rnsman took the gold and silver, 
individual medals with 5,265'and 
5.X85 points respectively. ThW 
was_American, John Shea, with 
5.155. The Soviet Union, who had 
not won any medals in this sec¬ 
tion since 1971. also took the team 
gold this year with 15.432 points, 
ahead of the United States and 
Czechoslovakia. 

CROSS COUNTRY ■ I. 9 (IchMa 
iJapan). 12mtn 59-0scc < 1.328'nolnai (Japan). 12mm 59.0scc (1,32s'palnB. . 
» IGBi. lSSffl.T U.20I): 3. 
(1 J®"-" Union I. 13.10.8 

_ TEAM: 1. Japan, ft.JOB points: J. 
§«yj£t Union. w>.a93: 5. Hungary. 
0.330. 
. OVERALL FINAL PLACINGS- I. P. 
Ladnev i$adoi Uninn-. 302 iioinl*! 
3. Scfimeuu'ov. 0‘.2i)6: 3. 6. OnlscbmKO 
iSavlar Union). O.lftn; 4,'T' Marawto 
(Hungary!.3.118 r>. 1. Kancral (Hon* 
urn. 5.103: (a. t-v». 5.dhh. 

FINAL TEAM PLACINGS I 1. SaVICI 
Union. 15-o73: 2. Hungary. 1S.1H3: 
5, Romania. 14.436: 4. lvr-al Germanv: 
14.440; 5. Bulgaria, 14.3S1: 6. t-rancc, 
14.206; U. Bruain, 12.630.—Reafc/. 

\ ■« 

■') 

J 
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SPORT. 
J IjTennis 

mes Matches given another run in an 
?an American edition of Wimbledon 

Vf(i .From Rex BeEsmy 

•l 'r'crSTenms Correspditdenr 
'•■■ >, 1IiI'|,nr^New York, Sept 4 

, ^ T The United > States, teams dtam- 
bt -ptonshipB at Forest Hills, which 

«..vor.'^liiare scheduled to finish on Sunday,.. 

Mm,,' *•*• fttave begun to look Tike a second 

ti |..." an edition of Wimbledon. Ken 

11 i,,.” ■ i-Rosewall’s victims in London in-, 

'.u , * .eluded Vijay'Amritraj and John 

■ 1 ^Newcombe: and they will prob¬ 

'd i ^"tojbly be his next opponents here. 
i.,.' ,lltd ujames Connors v Jan Kodes, Alex-' 

nil »a rider MetreveU v Tom Ofcker; 
■ s'n IV.tnese matches, too, are happening 

Urrt<«v Again. As for the women, today 
n,ii .. 'we were, offered replays of the; 
. n - Jt Tv matches between Evonne Goo la- 
ltl,-.,■ , aiggong and- Kerry Melville and 
n„,,i.Christine Evert and Lesley Hunt. 

■■..in ' viiijf Miss MelviUe -has done - well 
1>1k i against Miss Goolagong this year. 
*• ini, ’’h n»3ut during these championships 
•nvi,. , "in Miss Goolagong has been playing 

»s.so well that it always seemed. 
Si;,,. i '* ^Kldtely she would reassert her 

inir, v 'former authority. This she did : 
.i riv;,r'ani ^with a 6—4. 7—5 win that sprang 

• i .1' . ' -from the Ann cbnceutrettotv with 
iwfaich she exploited, her facility 

i .■ii,1' v tuOf movemem and 'technical virtu- 
s-i: 

IS But Miss Melville made her 
In foe- 

f ‘ who- carried on <ourt a huge, 
• f .. ,!*■ Tit brown paper bag containing dry 

shirts, beat Rat 

Repeat performance. Miss Goolagong called on her mobility and 
technical virtuosity to win her 2replay” at Forest HiJUs. 

,, /W®* ling for a 5-—1 lead, but ran into 
''uoir, trouble; and in the second she 

— . “ * bum had to serve- for the thatch, twice 
'' — ---..before Miss Melville obligingly put 

• ,a forehand volley into the net. 
1 ’ vSlPd The only “singles matches, yester- 
. ‘ . v,ftday concerned the eight men at 
n’ll|«iii-hip the bottom of the draw- Except for 

Newcombe’a win over Say ..Moore, 
.. , these amounted to-. a. collective 
' N i"i»* clash between two generations.. In 

'“"'j the three other matches, the cM- 
i ference in age varied between nine 
• .j p,._ and 18 years. The only youngster 

to come off best was Amritraj. He 
had already disposed of the fourth 

n seed, Bjorn Borg, and today he 
i,^ firmly subdued the eleventh seed; 

■•ii Martin Riessen, by 6—3, 6—3. 
■' r«,„ 6—4. It remains to be seen 

whether Amritraj can shake off the 
C"'*F habit of losing to Rose wall, - a 

= -■ ., .player for whom the gentle Indian 
•■'r - \niin-. j has an immemiB. and so-far in- 

' '."i tr hibiting—respect. Today Rosewafl, 

Ramirez 6—-1, 

The other places rest on matches 
between Connors and Kodes, Okker 
and Metreveli, Stanley- Smith and 
Sydney Ball, and Roscoe Tanner 
and Ismail el Shafei. 

bag 
Raul 

6—7, 7—5. 6—3. 
- By his own standards Rose wall 
did not play particularly well. But » « , . , 
tennis of the highest quality could - Men's Singles 
hardly be expected on a ludicrously Fourth round 
divoted court that-brought into the 
game an excessive element of luck. 
Newcombe and Moore were sen¬ 
tenced to the'same labour camp. 
Once again we were reminded that 
the playing conditions here tend to 
be absurd hi view of the prestige 
and prize money at stake. The 
court in the main stadium was in 
better condition for the two other 
matches. Guillermo Vilas, a left¬ 
hander who rolls his ground 
strokes, gave Ashe a testing match 
but eventually had to pay for the 
deficiencies of his length, notably 
when he was serving. 

Rosewall. Amritraj, Ashe and 
Newcombe are in the last eight. 

A_ Ashe beat G. Vilas (Argentina 1 - 
f>- 7. 6—A. 6 -I. 7—S. 

K. RouwaD {Australia i bni R. Ram¬ 
irez (Mexicoi. 6—1. 6—7. 7—5. 
6—a. 

V. Amritraj ilncthu beat M. Riessan. 
6—S-. 6—S. 6—*. 

J. Newcombe i Australia'! . beat R. 
Moore (S Africa). 6—5. 6—a. 7—S. 

Women's doubles 
Second round 
Miss E. Goolaqpna. tAustralia> and Miss 

P.~ Michel i us i best Miss S. Mappin 
and Miss L. Charles iUB». 6—5. 

Juurtay 

Third round 
Miss S. V. wade (GBt and Miss L. 

Hunt i Australia 1 beat Miss K. 
Kianocke and Mias H. Goi 
lAustralia). 7—6, 

Fancied pair may meet in quarter-finals 
T.h. T.Tmuf Mrandu ROY'S SINGLES: Serahd round: D 6—4: J. M. Doric boat Cl J. T 

son. o—l. u; m. k. wen oeat v. a. 
Co litas. 6—4. 7—5: N. C. Sears beat 
C. Bradnam. 6—5. 6—5; N. D. McKay 
beat I. G. Smith. 6—d. 6—4; A. J. 
Collar beat M. A. Holland. 6—0. 6 -J; 
A. E. All cat beat C. M. Alexander. 6—3. 
6 A: R. D. Green beat N. C. Robinson. 
6—4. 6—a. Third round; a. H. Uoyd 
beat R. c. Haven. 6—Q, 6—2: P. J. 

fill)! 

•, ... J°bn recently. returned ^ 
from a successful American tnp, gfSrTi. iWrfon uSiTi: Sbnp 

' i-e. was at Wimbledon yesterday to see aon. 6—i. 6—m. juw«t beat cjs. 
, ’’f his younger brother, Tony, beat 

‘i , Rohun Seven, of Sussex, 6—2, 
. 6__2 in the' third round' of .the 

' •k' British junior hard -court tennis 
• championships. “ Tony has every ^ bbtoi o_^i. r 

1 „ .chance of winning tls providing he utuewood beat k. r. 'w. kordcial 

** *** J**- fe bSt 
- Paul Bradnam (Middlesex), die m. v. Tbyior. e—□. «—1: s. e. 

. -junior indoor, campion, also Pb«'J;.AH.J B^\san^ fT%\ 
’-impressed with a.6—1, 6—1. win. pocock. 6—o. 6—2: D. Shapurii brat 

• - ovkc Martin Grive. Like Lloyd. ^ £J: ^ 
.-.--Bradnani is in Ms. last year as a vSnsNb«ai'N. D^Gooden'. 6—7. 6—1; 
' junior and wants to go out as the tj—i: p^^BSSdoS blii rIUd- 
-champion. Today Bradnam opposes .66^T. j.^c b<£i 

1 .I Simon Jones and Lloyd meets Peter s. f. Bradley. 6—cj. fr~4: k. m. rdvi«i 
Jd) Littiewood. But if the.fended pair JSlLw 

■ . vrin they wiU meet in the quarter-.- -- 
finals later In the day. 

. . "’A lot of the backlog of matches 
1 ’ wag wiped oot yesterday when 

■extra courts were used 

___ n, nr, nu«roi. . r ■ t*.*, 
, __SJ w. J. Cowans bral N. A. Raitaor. 
6— a. e-—g; R. J. Vlgw brat N. Koihll. 
7— 5. 7.-—o. 

GIRLS' SINGLES: Socond round: 
A. E. Hobbs brat J. Stags. 6—o. 6— 
R. Lov. ls brat C. S. Ty<cr. 6—1. o—1: 
j. R. Kins brat EL Locke, 6. 6—3. 

- .. J. M. Doric brat C. J. Drury. 
6—4. 6—4; S. J. Batteraby boat D. S. 
Pucker, 6—3, 6-—O: J. G. Pottertoa 
brat J. K. Webb. 6—1. 6—1 : H. 6. 
Clark beat L. Jones. 6—3. 6—4: M. 
Tyler beat J. E. Grtmsdale. 6—1. 
6—0: c.. Harrison beat J. M. Gregory. 
6—a. 7—3;. P. C. Jennlnoa basi J. 
Hlpprrson. a—l. 6—4: P. C. Crlao 
beat E. A. Parsons. 6—7. 6—O. 6—3: 
K. M. Gfancy beat B. Geeves. 6—2. 
6—S: A. P. Loaner brat 6. A. Browne. 
6—5. 6—3: C. A. Lratham beat M. A. 
BaUhelmer. 2—6, 6—Q. 8—6: M. 
Paoo-Jones brat A. F. Andrews. 6—t. 
5— 7, 7—5. Third round: S, Barter 
beat J. A. Eyre, 6—0. 6—0: L. G. 
Robinson brat A. BtrchaU. 6—3. 6-—5: 
J. Cottrell beet P: A. Hfam. 6—O. 
6— 2; L. J. Monram brat J. p. uni¬ 
son. 6—4. 6—0: S. J. Phelan beat 
J. H. Jenkins. 6—2. 6—2: S. A. Slvll 
brat V. A. Jackson. *T—6. 3—6. 6—3; 
<: A. Fisher brat j. s. Strata. 6—3. 
6—4: M. Tyler beet C. Harrison. 6—1, 
6— 2: P. C. Jennings brat J. M. Durlr, 
7— 6. 7—5: K_ M. Clancy beat P. C. 
Crisp. 6—2. 4—6. 6—5- A. P. Cooner 
brat C. A.. LratOaxn. 6—S. 6—3: A. E. 
Hobbs heat R. Lewis. 6—7. 6—4. 
6—3: B. R. Thompson beat si. R. 
Beveridge. 6—1. 6—1: S. J. Bartrasbv 
brat 4. G . Pottanon. 6—4. 7—6: J. 

W? c£?k iraf -M wPnaB9vK;. 
6—0. 

c« Rowing... _ ... ..... 

[British crews still in the hunt for medals < request 
■ i i JFrom Jim Railtoti. Imle AC usance, Sept 4 

;,(t. After today’s heats of the World 
rowing championships the medal 

possibly even medals with front 
runners in the national eight and 
the Leauder double sculls with 
lightweight singles sculler Geoffrey 
Potts and the British coxed four 

Norway and well .ahead or the 
Swedish, double with all three 
crews moving on to the next 
round. 1 

. • iruwiue uwuy.uuw.i~ -- But many fitsc and new doubles -- 
V distribution and some final places have emerged this year and were with outside chances of making 

' i .in the prestigious eights event in evidence today threatening the the last six. Overall, it was a satis- 
. v" remains open. The new United British doubles third-ranked place factory start to the championships 

'V ‘ ^States eight just stole the lime- in the world laa year. from a British point of view. 
‘■'iv light today, winning their heat in ' The three other Bnnsta crews m lightweight single • sculls 

. thJrfastest time just ahead of East action today—the quadruple sculls *nm Lhnw in each, hrat to wmi-niwia. 
' 'Germany, bur a light headwind of and coxed and coxless foure—failed i. c. potu iBritain*. snSn "i7.€>bs«:: 
" varying strength made time com-. to qualify first time and fight-for s. grow cm i a oig 1^. s a i<»4; s. rlsras difficult with other heats, survival tomorrow in the repech- ^ T«ak».. Japans h«i -. 

this, the last race.of the day,' ages. ... 
the British eight—Le&nder-Thames on today’s evidence and with a 
Tradesmen—gave an • extremely ; giaoc'e at Use draw for the repech- 

- good accOTW. o£ ^ Margaret-Lra- coxless fours -'nrst m rach hrat 
- finiched third behina me umiea jQn IJniversitV coxed four, who ta aenu-nnals. romaindor IQ repechageaj: 

SSS; and the East German 1373 gf¥. 
' 1:51.03. Heal 3: West Germany. 

1. W. Belden iu4i. 8^.07: 3. H. Stall (Netherlands i. BJo.aO; 3. R. 
ryss (Switzerland). 8:16.45. Hrat 3: 

l. F. Schemer <Mexico;, shl.07; 2. 
B. Jhoroc (Canada i, 8.^0.Mj 5. O. 
Vbr^unnSen (Norway). 834.14. 

Sates and the East German ... .. 
European champlons witiiin toxee s&Ice ^ ]fl5eiy to 

fascinating race, to qualify for 
Saturday’s semi-final round- 

The_first eight to imp^ss was 
New Zealand in the first. heat, 

., gliding over the course to record 
. r brain 0430sec. In the next heat 
, j the Russian eight, .who won the 

Grand at Henley, was a shade 
. faster,, a few feet ahead of ■ the 

sculls finished fifth in their heat 
(10th fastest out of 12), the Lean- 
der coxless four was also fifth (16th 
fastest out of the 18 crews com¬ 
peting). 

The myin setbacks came in the 
single sculls with only the first In 
each heat qualifying directly for 
the semi-final round. The 1973 

j,_ 
6 £19.35. 

QUADRUPLE SCULLS (first In ractl 

&& ? :f^i^5S5SodM.rl5l?Sri: 
Brttata, 63140- Hrat 2: 1.. Brat G*r» 

"“c&aai1 FOURS (Hrst in each heat 
to a«ni-finals, renalnder 10 mmchagui: 
Heat l: 1. Bulgaria. ^7X>6.67. Heat. 2: 

"usii aa?uSeiss,i^%,1Si* 
hrat to teml-fmais. remnlndor lo one 
repechage': Heat 1l.._Hansen ana 

, ,,,, ,. ___ _ _____ Hansen (Norway,. 7ill.01' 3, BalUleu 

■ ^Czechoslovakians. Leanda'-Thames "World junior champion, Duvgan and ‘rat 
> ’ Tradesmen ilnnrf up their shell in (USSR) was just edged out of “ i.^SSSuiov and Biukus jLissRi. 

¥- - - - flrgt place on the line by Dietz J ssnrSS 
(USA), who surprisingly seems .to and LadMjC&aiaioaloviudaX. Vo6-32. 
have sprung back into the reckon- ^ 1'a“0JI1"H“tl 
Ing. i Bulgaria).! 721.83: B^yoijnoascli and 

H»: ( 

.the last race alongside-the United 
".'States, East Germany and Aus- 

. rralla with the knowledge that the 
‘'.last crew would face an extra 

race in tomorrow’s repechage. . 
' Tlie United States started 

powerfully, taking a' third of a 
length lead at 500. metres and 

-, stretching this to half. a length 
" at halfway over East .Germany 
" with Britain within a quarter of 

a length of the European cham¬ 
pions. 

A hint of danger then came for 
the Lea nder-Thames Tradesmen 
crew with the Australians throw¬ 
ing in an attack to edge the 

' Bn tons into fourth place hath 500 
metres to go. But Leander-Thames 
Tradesmen raised their rate and 

t crossed the line for a vital quali¬ 
fying place ■ within three-quarters 
of a length of foe United States, 
who were a whisker ahead of 
East Germany, recording a time 
of 5min 54J7sec. The semi-finals 
round promises, to. he an excep¬ 
tional contest. 

Britain had already got off to 

But the biggest surprise came In 
foe last heat in this event when 
Sean Drea (Republic of Ireland) 
surrendered a three-length lead 
at 1.500 metres to Ricardo Ibarra 
(Argentina) and was forced into 
the repechages by .13 of a second. 
'. Ibarra, who competed in the 
double sculls in foe Munich Olym¬ 
pic regatta, is now coached by the 
former, European and reigning 
world . champion compatriot, 
Alberto Uendddl. 

Drea looked washed out at foe 
finish and, struggling back to foe 
boathouses, was immediately taken 
to hospital suffering from hyper- 
ventrilation, but be .wlH be able 
to race tomorrow. 

There were many exceptional 
crews in evidence,' notably the 
East and West German coxed fours, 
the East German and sew Russian 
(Malishev and Butkos) double seal- 

U 1c§>&xs81$aS!S' ifwf'ta" rach nut 
to ooml-nnala. remain dir w repe- 
Chaaefli: Hrat 1: 1._Staraakl and 
Stasamcj (Poland.. 7:56-60. Heat 3: 
1. Land volet md Landvolfft (East Ger¬ 
many/. 709.70. Hrat 3: 1. Cfanta. and 
Crutnazescm (Romania). T:iS-74. Hrat 
4: 1. Knzta and Knaeuw (USSR). 
7:34.34. No British entry. . . 

single SCULLS (first In each hrat 
lo soml-npals rexnatnaer to ™PO- 
chaaesj: Hrat 1: 1. Vv Hosnlg i East 
GomSny). 8.-03.43. Heat 2; 1. J. 
DletE(tJS). 7:26.66. HjKS: 1. R. 

■ Ireland K* f7 Jfe.fll: 
N°COXEd' Pfl^RS (first Uurra hi each 
hrat to tenu-flnals. remataderio rape- 

__ _ :ST.C _ 
3." uicssnskl and Steltak (Poland 1, 
7:43.56. Hrat 3: 1. LucXo and GmUwl 
1 East Germany ■. 7:4o,3i I 3. Esnhiov 
and Ivanov (USSR). 7:44.0o: 3, Hltz- 
blw* and Hennkel (W'osl G^rmenyi 
7:45.41. Hrat 3: I. _ Tudor and 
Uupun (Romania).' . ub.SS: 2. 
Baioohand and Konnos 1 Hungary 1. 
7:45:34: 5. Rorhank and RasmuaeoR 
- - . 7:45.06. No British entry. 

(first three In each heat to 

truaiu oau oirrauy gm: on to ,*■“ _0j foreettillE the Norwegian west Gennaiur. 6:08.96: 3. Canada, 
good .sart_ with lightweight :62A5^R3.6^S: Hanisen brothers ; foe East German 

^ARC) ii^foe flStCrace 
3f the day to qualify for foe pairs; and the new East German 
*mi.fina£!* PmU&s fob,’ codess ^ur «aj« many 
Britain’s 1973 bronze medal But one senses foe main etofojnem 
winners in the double sculls— of foe chaaridOtiatip« wfll be cap- 
(BailHen and Hart Leanderl— wred .by the eights 
qualified first time, ' fiMshing British crews are still strongly 
second to foe Hansen brothers of in the bunt for final places.and. 

invaiuJ D.WU«U4 ■ Oi 
HUE 3: 1. United States. 

5*^.i7; a. East Germany. 5*4.94: 3. 
Britain. 5*7.10. 

" T« tor . Repechaara 
Tonra: Britain, 
(ftrat three ( 

• for -i 
Poland. 

_d. Canada. 
tor sami-ftnkU). 

Ush crows: Coxed 
iR. Turkey. Canada 

for 9eml-ftaal 
... Austria. Nelher- 
Brttaln (first threo 

finals).. Qfladmple 
rarta. Britain. New 
(fin* Ultra qualify 

Yachting 

JSolings sail into gloom on the Clyde 
By John Nicholls a typical Clyde day—wet now and windward leg too a 

J * iiuhviim. for the second neat : 

U‘ 

Scandinavian boats were in foe 
forefront of foe fourth points race 
if foe European Sailing champion¬ 
ship on foe Clyde yesterday. They 
filled the first four places, foe 

. .vinner being a Dane, Paul Jensen, 
followed by another Dane, Mogena 

. 'Jielsen. In third place was: W. 
Marsban, a Finn, with .Arne 
3rueaewald, from Sweden, finish* 
ng fourth. Fifth was foe redoubt- 
lble Willy Kuhweide, foe West 
ierman vnao is setting foe pace in 
foe overall points table- He had-tu 
ise all his considerable skill and 
LYperienec to salvage some useful 
■joints from a generally unreward- 
ng race. The weather was entirely 
j> blame. Not only did the wind 
swing through SOdes during the 

—_____ close fetch 
wetter later: . " . ' for foe second beat a spite 

The start was postponed for an naker reach tor foe second. The 
hour and a half before foe fickle 
wind allowed a course to be bid. 
Then there was foe usual franro- 
mime. of a general recall as boats 
bunched.at either end. of foe line, 
forcing one anotfier over before 
foe gun. Already foe south-westerly 
breeze was shifting, and after an 
adjustment to foe angle of foe 

race committee were unable to 
alter foe positions of foe marks as 
foe fleet were spread out around 
foe windward and leeward marks. 

For foe final triangular round, 
however, it was possible to re-lay 
foe course, and each mark was in 
turn moved. The final leg was 
again a true beat, but at a right Baiusuuciii ws «uni» — ” r* r, —,r 

line, the second attempt to start angle to foe original leg. Marshall 
....7_tn» hid iMM? AH fhfl BMniul miltlO was successful. 

The first windward leg was a 
good beat, although there were 
many local shifts foot favoured 
first one group . of boats, then 
another. Kuhweide made a reason¬ 
able start in . foe. middle of the 
line, but' was only twelfth at foe 

Marsh an was first 

lost his lead on foe second round 
to Jensen, who defended Us posi¬ 
tion to -foe . end against the 
vicissitudes of the weather and his 
rivals. 

FOURTH .RACE:. 1. Bo-Bo IP. 
Jensen. Dairmano: Mara iM. Niel¬ 
son, Denmark.!: d. Cannon (W- 
MoTlMn. Finland!: 4. . Aquavit ■ A. 
CroonewaM. .Sweden! i 5.^ • W. firing through Spdeg during me Kshan ^s flr^ 6rHns^- 

umpprar._*ho rianish rontinawit, L. ive, them SSrami^a. oTvoum. _ 
Add frequent rain showers to foe 

nheture and it .Is easy to under¬ 
stand why many of the 53:competi- 
ors were as gloomyt last night as 
he weofoer. As the cheerful owner 
>f foe press boat remarked, it was 

Danish. contingent, L. ive, then- 
Jensen, and an East German, -X- 

S During the second reaching 
foe wind began a pfimanem shift 
foot turned foe following intended 

’“‘SvE&SSi t^jjcnSes (wfoi 6u»rt>. 
i,' Darting. 10 pa; 2. Man. 19: 3. 
BO-BO 31.7s 4. _»?““• (D: 
But Goatamyi, 33.4: 5. pptnnm «.c. 
sSw«n. Vast 6, 
Aquavit, .37. SHHeh Platinca. la 
infiluan, 49pj 

Racing 

Carry On 
Father 
carries on 
riderless 

Pat Eddery is still one behind 
Lester Piggott in foe race for the 
jockeys’ championship. He drew 
a blank from five rides at Bath 
yesterday and got left in foe stalls 
in foe Pennsylvania Maiden Plate. 
His mount. Cany On Father, came 
in riderless behind the-winner, 
Oliver Cromwell. 

Eddery explained : “ Cany On 
Father was playing up in foe 
stalls, trying to turn round, and 
one of my legs was becoming 
pinned against foe side. I slipped 
off him on to the running boards, 
to prevent foe leg being squashed, 
foe gates opened, and he was 
away before l could get back into 
foe saddle.” 

Tony Murray took the riding 
honours with a double on Promise 
and Tebaldi, to bring his winners 
for foe week to seven. Promise 
was Us 200th winner for Ryan 
Price. Promise, an 16.000 guineas 
yearling purchase, was scoring at 
the fourth attempt. He won foe 
first division of foe Tog Hill 
Maiden Plate. Tebaldi gave weight 
to six rivals in foe Bristol Nursery 
Stakes. Charles St George, who 
owns Tebaldi in partnership with 
Peter Richards, won the Bristol 
Nunserv last year with Angerste>n. 

Just as Manipulation looked as 
though She had won foe Clevedou 
Handicap Stakes for mastering 
Eastman Inside foe final furlong, 
Ron Hutchinson brought the 
Epsom challenger. Neutron Star, 
berwen them to get up close home 
for a short head victory. In foe 
Monkton Farleigh Handicap Com¬ 
mand opened up a clear lead, 
after striking foe front three fur¬ 
longs out. and stayed on in foe 
soft going to win comfortably, 
from Ann’s Grey. 

The Basingstoke trainer. Jack 
Holt, following his 577 to one 
double at Warwick on Monday, 
was on foe mark again when he 
won the September Selling Stakes 
with Landpot. Barry Hills, who 
saddled foe beaten favourite in 
the September Stakes, Harry 
Churchills, was compensated by 
a 20 to one winner. Howells, in. the 
second division of foe Tog Hill 
Maiden Plate. 

Rumours that Lester Piggott is 
unwell are “ completely 
unfounded His wife. Susan, said 
from Newmarket last night: 

Lester is very well. In fact, he 
won on Flushing in France to¬ 
day ! ” 

Piggott has been booked for 
evet? race at York tomorrow. 

Eclipse winner 
heads 
first leg field 

Coup de Feu, 33 to I winner of 
the Eclipse Stakes, heads the 
weights for foe first leg of foe 
autumn double, foe Cambridge¬ 
shire at Newmarket on October 5. 
There are 122 entries. Duncan 
Sasse's five-year-old has lOst 31b 
more than four horses lumped 
together—Royal Prerogative, Ksar 
(runner-up in foe Eclipse), Mid¬ 
summer Star and Vincent O’Brien’s 
Hail foe Pirates. The two highest- 
weighted three-year-olds are 
trained by Dick Hern. Gaily, foe 
Irish 1,000 Guineas winner, is on 
9st 41b, 21b more than Final Chord. 

The Queen’s filly Escorial 
CSst 81b) heads an entry of five 
by Ian Balding, who saddled 
SUiciaiia to win- last year. Other 
trainers . with five entries are 
Bernard van Cutsem, Hern, Harry 
Wragg and Clive Brittain. 

Besides Hail The Pirates, foe 
only Irish-trained candidate is Bog 
Road, from foe Seamus McGrath 
stable, which sent out foe 1965 
winner, Tarquogan. Ryan Price, 
awaiting bis first Cambridgeshire 
success, has three lightweights, 
headed bv Votecatcher on 7st 51b. 
But foe Findon trainer, who has 
captured the Cesa re witch three 
times, is responsible for the top- 
wdgbt in the second sage of the 
big Newmarket double run a fort¬ 
night later. 

The four-year-old King Levan- 
stell, who won the Queen 
Alexandra Stakes and was second 
to Proverb in the Goodwood Cup, 
Is on the maximum 10 st mark, 
6 lb clear of the next pair, the 
one-eyed Irish gelding Tam eric and 
Laurentian Hills, foe Moet and 
Cbandon amateur Derby winner. 

Price, who scored with Utrillo 
(1963), Persian Lancer 11966) and 
Major Rose (1966), has eight of the 
101 entries for the SKF-sponsored 
handicap. The other seven are 
Cumbernauld, Woodlands Imp, 
Knight Templar, Seven foe' 
Quadrant, Heidelberg, Hardy Turk 
and Prince Antoine. Flash Imp. the 
1973 victor, figures In the entries 
again, hut has been given almost 
1 st more than last time. 

Another past winner, Orosio 
(9 st) has 12 lb more than when 
successful in 1971. He was also 
fourth foe following year under 
9 st 3 lb. Mick Masson’s vastly 
improving four-year-old Reine 
Beau, winner of five successive 
races. Including the Goodwood 
Stakes, is predictably near the 
top' of foe handicap with 8 st 13 lb. 
This wiU be reduced 5 lb. how¬ 
ever. by his regular rider, the 
leading apprentice, Alan Bond. 
First acceptance stage for both 
events is September 17. 

Allez France will run on Sunday 
By Michael Phillips 

Racing Correspondent 

Important day* these for the 
great French filly, Allez France.. 
as she prepares for the Pm dc 
('Arc de Triumplie, the one race 
that her owner, Dsnief Wlfden- 
s'.ein, wants to win more than 
any other. Having been denied 
victory, in foe race a year ago 
by Rbeingold, AUez France's four- 
year-old career has been geared 
to a second attempt in such a way 
that she has not even ventured 
out of France this summer. 

Her training has been planned 
to ensure that she will be at her 
peak on October 6 when she Is 
to cross swords -with Lhat much 
more adventurous character. 
Dahlia, for the seventh time. But 
before that occasion. Allez France 
will be seen in public once again. 
Yesterday her owner's son, A fee, 
confirmed to me that Allez France 
would be asked to stretch her 
eleganL limbs at Longchamp on 
Sunday and attempt to win the 
Prix Foy. Run over a mile and 
three furlongs and confined to 
four-year-old and up-wards entire 
horses and mares, the >Prix Foy is 
seen in the Wildenstein camp as 
being tbe perfect springboard 
from which to launch their filly's- 
Arc build-up. 

If Allez France wins the Prix 
Foy as stylishly as she has won all 
her other races this season, the 
prospect of seeing her and Dahlia 
at loggerheads in tbe Prix de 
l’Arc de Triomphe will undoubt¬ 
edly lure a huge international 
audience to Longchamp. Knowing 

that Allez France has always come 
oar on cop before, ye: being only 
too well aware of Dahlia’s capa¬ 
bilities. few will want to miss 
what could be their last encounter. 
Allez France, with Yves St Martin 
riding, and Dahlia, with Lester 
Piggott in the saddle, are surely 
the biggest attractions in Europe 
today. 

It is possible rn argue that 
Dahlia was not at her best OP at 
least four of ihe occasions that 
they have met and that the dist¬ 
ances were inadequate for her on 
the other two. Granted perfect 
conditions, the Prix de .1'Arc de 
Triomohe, run over a mile and a 
half at Longchamp before a great 
gathering, is tbe ideal battle¬ 
ground for the race that should 
dedde once and for all which is 
the greater horse. 

Encouraged by their filly. Patil- 
ists's, brilliantly gained success 
in the Prix de la Nonene at Long- 
champ last Sunday, the IVilden- 
steins are now understandably 
keen to let foeir filly take her 
chance in the Prix VennJJle on 
September 22. 

As comparatively tittle has been 
beard so far in Britain about this 
filly, who is evidently a cut above 
average, this seems to be a good 
moment to delve into her back¬ 
ground. Being by Sea Hawk II 
and out of Petite Marmite, 
Paulista bas an Anglo-French pedi¬ 
gree witb Irish overtones. Her sire 
was a good French racehorse who 
stood at the Grange william stud in 
Ireland until Captain Tim Rogers 
decided that the horse bad not ful¬ 
filled expectations and banished 

him in 1973 to spend the rest of 
his hfe in Japan. , ^ 

Acting on Mr Wii dens turn s be¬ 
half, foe Newmarket bloodstock 
agency paid 25,000 guineas (or 
Paulista in Dublin when she was 
a yearling. She was sold by Mrs 
Elizabeth Burke’s SracfcaNan stud. 
Mrs Burke had paid 11,500 guineas 
for Petite Marmite, carrying 
Paulista, at Newmarket only two 
years earlier. I recall Edward 
Lambton training Petite Marmite 
with great success in 1966. 

In the Prix Vermille, Paulista 
wiH'dash with Dibid ale, the run¬ 
away winner of the Irish Guinness 
Oaks. It is common knowledge that 
like so maoy others in rtae area, 
her trainer. Barry -Hills’s, stable 
has been affected by a virus 
during foe past month. But Hills 
assured me yesterday that Dibidalc 
seems to have escaped unscathed 
and that she has shown none of 
the symptoms associated with it. 

HlUs had said several times this 
summer that Dibidale's work 
before tbe Oaks was comparable 
to Rheingold’s last important 
gallop before last year's Arc, a 
gallop that convinced him thar he 
did after all have an outstanding 
chance of winning the world's 
richest race. 

Mention or the Prix VcrmiUe 
leads me to point out That Rose 
Bowl, the second foal out of the 
Prix Vermille and French Oaks 
winner, Roseliere, makes her first 
at \orfc this aitcrnoon in the Tad- 
caster Stakes. Rose Bowl is one 
ut a handful of racehorses that 
Charles Engelhard’s widow, Jane, 
has in training in Europe. Being 
by Habitat, who carried the Engel¬ 

hard colours with such distinction 
m 1969, Rose Bowl is a full sister 
to Rose Bed, a talented two-year- 
old filly In training in France last 
year. 
■ Dun Habit, ahu by Habitat, has 
the experience and the form to 
.suggest that she aught to win the 
Tad caster Stokes. She finished well 
to take second place behind One 
Over Parr in the Globtik Stakes at 
Goodwood last month. 

River Road is muther runner 
whose pedigree will arouse in¬ 
terest. She is a half-sister to the 
Kentucky Derby and Preakncss 
winner. Canonera II, by Retorm. 
Sceptred Isle sorted joint 
best bet of tbe day. He seems tu 
have an outi-randing chance of 
winning foe Crathnrrc Stokes at 
the end of the afternoon if judged 
on his first race performance at 
Vork in May, when he fini-.-hrd 
second in the Duke of York Stakes, 
beaten only by Noble Mark. 
Scheptered Jste startwJ joint 
favourite for the Jersey Stakes at 
Royal Ascot on the strength ol 
that performance, but ran indif¬ 
ferently. However, nur Newmarket 
Correspond cm v.»< full «l his 
chance when we discu.v>e(1 Seep- 
tered Tsle yesterday .:r.d be iwivi-n-d 
me lo ignore lire coil's failure at 
As cor. In am- case, ihai was Royal 
Ascot. This is a relanvcb humble 
affair, confined to maiden--, a race 
that he ought to dominate From 
start to fiiLsh. 

statt or i/.ciin<; . 1*1(11 vors 
•Mill. Vnntv <-)l IMr* oo-jrt la «mlt. 
SCmdnwn P.irL • inmorwu i : noon. 
Think ilomnmw • odji). 

Stamen gives favourite an impressive thrashing at York 
By Brough Scott 

Not a single favourite came 
home in the gluepot conditions at 
York yesterday. Vet after Gaelic, 
at 6-4 on the shortest price of the 
dav. had been tlirashed by the 
newcomer, Stamen, in the Sancton 
Stakes, his trainer, Henry Cecil, 
would not look to the ground for 
excuses. “ No ”, he said. “ we 
were just beaten by a better 
horse.” 

It was an impressive compliment 
because Gaelic had come from 
winning a 25-runner maiden race 
at Newbury and had been second 
to the highly rated Anne's Pre¬ 
tender at Goodwood. We will 
know more about Anne's Pre¬ 
tender when he runs at San down 
Park this weekend, but haring 
seen him and Stamen beat Gaelic 
first time out I would not think 
there would be a lot between them 
when they meet next season. 

Stamen is a big. lengthy, bay. 
American-bred colt, by Ridan out 
of a mare. Peony, who won nine 
races up to one mile three fur¬ 
longs, and from tbe way Stamen 
strode away from Gaelic in foe 
last furlong of yesterday's mile 
race I would have no doubt about 
his staying a mile and a half next 

season. His trainer, Bruce Hobbs, 
uid : “ He will be a nice horse 
when he is really furnished next 
year. For the rest of this year he 
will go for the Horris Hill or foe 
Dewhurst Stakes.” Stamen : a 
name to remember. 

This was the first winner for 
Geoffrey Lewis and Hobbs since 
the announcement of their part¬ 
nership next season, whenever 
Lewis's commitments for Noel 
Mqrless permit. One filly of thar 
great trainer’s who will not detain 
Lewis should be Star Court, wbo 
was completely bogged down in 
the ground in die Strensall Stakes. 
The finish here was fought out be¬ 
tween two Cambridgeshire hopes, 
the Queen’s filly Escorial and Mr 
Buddie Molleris Flashy. Without 
the blinkers she wore last time 
Escorial made a bold, and in the 
last furlong surprisingly brave 
attempt to lead all the way. But 
Flasby, sporting her usual blinkers 
and ridden by her favourite 
jockey, Des Cullen, was too strong 
in the final furlong. 

Cullen and Flashy were winning 
for foe third time at York this 
season. Geoffrey Wragg. who 
saddled foe filly, said that she goes 
best for him because he never 

gives up on her, however far she 
gets behind early on. 

Brooke Sanders also staved com- 
mendably cool after the leaders 
had gone off in a hurry in the Bush 
Baby Fabrics women’s race. In¬ 
evitably. the front runner. Meld- 
recte, stopped In a few strides half¬ 
way up foe straight and Miss 
Sanders, wbo now beads the 
woman jockeys’ points list, came 
outside the pack to go right away 
and have 10 lengths to spare at the 
finish. 

By the last three races jockeys 
were swinging right out from the 
turn to take foe smoother ground 
up the stand rails and trainers of 
two-year-olds were Inquiring why 
the juvenile races could not have 
been run at foe beginning rather 
than at foe end of the day. 

But the most phrenetic news of 
the day concerned the absent 
maestro, Lester Piggott. At the 
beginning of tbe afternoon there 
was a rumour that he was in 
hospital in France and would not 
ride again for the rest of the 
season. It mushroomed so fast 
that all betting on foe jockeys’ 
championship was suspended and 
we newsbounds made valiant 
efforts to get Yorkshire telephone 
operators to battle foeir way 

through ihe iniriv.icivs the 
French telephone system. 

It was not until Kite in the after¬ 
noon rhar tie could grt any hard 
news. When it came it was quite 
simple. As -clicduled. Pissott had 
ridden at Chantilly urn!, as pre¬ 
dicted. had won. Thankfully, the 
mushroom was nothing bm a puff- 
bait. 

Clever Scut, a first class steeple¬ 
chaser. has died of a twisted gut- 
The nine-year-old vus trained for 
an American. Mr Milton Riccii- 
bers, by Tom Jones at Newmarket. 
He won five steeplechases, seven 
hurdle races and three times on 
the flat. 

The gelding’s bigge.«_ success 
over fences was in tire 1^72 Tntalt- 
sauir Champion Steeplechase at 
Cheltenham, and he finished second 
in the Wills Premier Steeplechase 
final foe following your. 

When trained by Colin Davies in 
his younger days. Clever Scot gal¬ 
loped away with the 1969 Great 
Metropolitan Handicap and was 
runner-up in the same Epsom race 
for Jones two years later. Said the 
trainer: ” Clever Scot was one of 
the best three-mile steeplechasers 
I have ever trained.” 

York programme 
Television (ISA2.30.3.00.3.30 and 4.00 races 
2.0 TADCASTER STAKES (2-y-o : fillies : £1^05: 6f) 
lot Ol Claud Nine. A. Budgeit. . j. Mercer 14 
10U 11 Deap Company (dj. f. Carr. 9-1 . C. Cadwntadr 9 
iar. 12 Dan Habit fDJ. B. van CuUm. *-l.Carton 4 
104 1 French DroHlnq, S. Hall. O.j. . p. Kcllehrr 5 
!?£ ° Bay Willow. L Shrrtden. B-U.. m. bw l 

*5 Conteqo. J. EUiMliwion. B-ll . L. Brown Jl 
114 0 Cresset. B. Hobbs, 8-11 . — a 
«l« 4 Kitty H. P. Rohan, 8-11 . P. Mlers 17 
120 OOO Mnrchuna, W. Wlurlon. 8-11 . G. DuHUHd 12 

O Rod Holly, J. Htadley. B-U ...A. Kltaberlev 15 

330 FOLLIFOOT HANDICAP (EL.713 : lm) 
2-00000 Idiot’s Delloht tD>. 1. Balding. 4-9-3 
OOOOIO Oewllsli. E. Cousins. 5-°-~ 
121240 Cuius <CO>. Falrtiurst, 8 
010331 Kunnuu (D). 

0-21000 Assembly Point 
430102 

402 
405 

430102 Shlsldtleld <D). J_ 7-l'l. . ' V— r' 
000200 Am Prince tO). R. Ko'Hnjiheart, ■4-«-11 . . n 
oooooo Panama Canal (D). \\. ColleiL ... AoM-r 1 
012311 Aure-u-Lupl tD) , Gray. jj-r-B j..\%i• 4 
0-0300 Brother Somers |CD>. ii. Harwood,'-.-. ’ V V. /V,.™, i • 

g-4 Catas. 7-n Assembly Point. 5-1 Kunpuu. 6-1 Idiot > Dnliqhi. n-1 .\urv-v- 
■- -- Shleldficld. 34-1 others. 

p Untdron •? 
r.iiiuatartr > 

1. Plgcin'l r’ 
F. Vlortw ~ 

. . «L Li uls . • 
M. ijprch.-ni 

O River Road. R. Armstrong. B-U 
O Salvuxa. H. H'niDR. 8-11 . 

30 Shallow Stream, >1. Murtesn. 8-11 
OOO Willow Warbler. R. HoUduliead. B-ll 

Bern ic la, B. Hobbs. 8-6 . 
Klrkby. R. D. Peacock. 8-6 

.srm 4 
G. Lewis v 

j’. ’ Gonon 3 6 
E. Hide 10 - n. w. rwu.ut.6, rt-u . . i *.. jc,. nior a u 

Rom Bowl. R. Houghton. 8-6 .. . F. Morhjr 8 
5-2 .Dun Habit. 7-2 Deep Company. 5-1 Cloud Nine, 6-3 River Road. B-l 

Cresset. Shallow Stream. 10-1 Salveraa. 12-1 Bemlcta. French Drtwsing. 16-1 
others. 

2.30 HESLTNGTON.STAKES (for maidens: £921: lm 6f) 
2U1 
202 
204 
206 
207 
208 
206 
210 
211 
212 
213 
214 
2Jn 
217 

000024 

OOOOOO 
002424 

-002 

Autumn Crocus. V. Mitchell, 4-9-7. — ^ 
Dutch Sam. C. Bell. 4-9-7 .. C. Ecchrnton 9 
Boer and Skittles. R. Holllnshrad. .V8-~ ~ 
Glacier Mint. T. Corbrll. 3-8-10 . .. 
The cringle. C. Harwood. 3-8-10 . . 
Knight or Medina, j. Hind ley. 3-8-10 
Mom St Michel. P. Walwyn. 3-8-10 . 

__ Porgusa, C. Bewlcke, r.-B-io . 
Topplnq. G. Smyth. 3-8-10 . 

0-002U4 Caitiucky. R. Houghton, ■"’-.-H-7 — 
Crvchm Craft. Jj miev. 3-B-7 . .. 
Montana. S. Half. 3-8-7 . 
Mouaqe. Doug Smith -:-8-7 . 
Vigo Bay, W. Elsey. 3-8-7. 

_ 7-2 Message. 9-2 Knight of Medina. 5-1 Glocler Min 
Topping. Camusky. 12-1 Grecian Crafi. 14-1 Vigo Bay. 

03-00 
000400 

2-4004 
O 

0-002 
24 

- 30 
. . B. Taylor 14 
. J. Lindlcy 11 

A. Kimberley 13 
. . P. Eddery H 
. J. Reid 5 5 
.. .C. Lewis 4 

L. Plgnolt .s 
U. Starkey 

i\°x 
in 
434 

LopT lteiDawteb. 

4.0 RUFFORTH HANDICAP (£1,059 : llm l 
501 003230 King's Equity (D>, G. *VC25S£Jk«nLr>',VK' V 
502 0-13212 Duke of Marina fade (DJ;^ R. Armstrong. .. K-t. 
504 102033 Slsodan ID). R. Jarvis. 7-H-9 . 
505 3010-40 Clovo Hitch. B. Hobbs. 3-8-8 . 
506 320-004 Acidity (DJ._F. Dcvw\ 4-R-4 .. 
507 103020 KlngsbOirjr <0)_. L_ A. 
508 3121 Crlttf Paiace. P Robinson. 5-8-2 . 
510 401442 Rhett Butler, r. Cart. . - 
511 0-20432 Franc Flinders. P, Rohan. -»-7.8 .. 
— - 203230 Cebffs Choice. T. Falrtiural. 4-7-7   _ „ 

..oiSS taZ’ZZF: liirjol T n 
o 000020 Privy Case, L. Shedden. S-.-7 ... L. H..rL^ T 
9-4 Duke of Marmalade. 7-3 Kina * Equity. 9-3 GrlllJ Klnnsbrrn 

B-l SLsod«n, 10-1 Clave Hitch, is-l Rn^tt Bntlnr. 14-1 rratic Minflpn, Iii-X 

^mTcRATHORNE STAKES (Maiden 3-y-o : £93S : 6fl 
340220 FalniDld. r. Carr, o-O ..... ..Jr- V'?.?”" ° 
oooooo Lovely Boy. r. Wiles. &-0 ...... —....... " ' 
ua'tuw Smrarrt kovcrolgn. D. Holmos. 9-0. 

0-20 sceptred Isle. J. Wimer. n-0 ... 
040-000 Belmont Girl. J, Hunt. R-ll 

si- 
ms 
514 
515 

. . . E T.ulnr 1 
. . L Pin<i'’ti • 
... E r.lilin J3 

. . . .1. Cnrtnn 1 I 
, . . P. rrifi»»rt J 
T. O’riven i ■' 
_ P. Tti'k in 
.C. U*-Clri:nn 8 
. E. Jol-nHO't 9 

. .. D. Cullen t 

603 
606 
609 
610 
613 

. E Fldln 

.E. Hide 2 
6-1 Mont St Michel. 30-1 
1«S-1 odicrs. 

!f!l \ Sis 4340-02 Dame Fortune. A Bud'gell. 8-11 

P I'dtlerv 7 
.t fai'iir-i in 
B. T.M Inr 3 

. .r. Ptrr II 
iu 

C. 1 ■!«•.' i.i^r I 
K. Hut" 1 

3.0 BISHOPTHORPE HANDICAP (2-y-o : £927 : lm) 
Sill 13421 Plum Proserves, R. Armsircmn. 9—1 . 
303 00341 Roving Romeo, W. Marshall. 8-7 . 
•*23 _ _°i and arums, J. Hind Icy. 8-6 . 
.304 04212 Beverley Boy, it . Gray. 8-5 . 
tfjjg 033H Sera Sera. Vi. Elsoy. 8-4 .... 
oO« 00014 Ceredigion, T. Moiony. 7-4 .. 
..JO 400013 Saychmte. J. Elhertnolon. 7-3 .- 

_Parting Eve. T. Falrhurst. 7-2 . 
000003 Melody Lass. L. Sheditan. 7-0 . 

-31o 00004 Pearly, M. H. EaStCTbv. 7-0 . 
■31.-> 0404 PlChal. A Godwin. 7-0 .. _ _ 
_ B-2 Plum Preserves, 7-3 Pipes and Dnims. 9-2 Sera Sera. 6-1 Beverley Boy. 
Roving Romeo. lO-l Saychcitp. 12-1 Ceredigion. lJ-i ethers. 

L. Piggott lO 
. R. Marshall 7 
A. Kimberley 1 

-.. . C. Apicr 8 
.... E. Hide -3 
. M. Thoma. 2 
.. L. Parkes 31 
. . D. Gulley 9 
b. 5alamon 5 5 
. B- Lee 4 

D. McKay 6 

_ IMB uairo t-oriuno, «. uuwiin. .. 
616 30-0 Miss Dazzlar, W. o' . 
617 303-00 Paper Cold, P. Robinson. B-ll .- • 
618 o Skipping Rope. E. cousins. B-ll . " 
619 OOO Sunshine Day, \\. Elsev. R-ll ..«t 
620 40-0043 Swann Ann. u ■„ 8'l1n.n Lrihurb'- 3 
622 0-00000 Wrany Hooper. V. Mltc-hell. R-ll . D. Lrtni.ro 

1-3 Sceptred Isle. 9-2 Falrgold. 15-2 Dame Fortune. 12-1 Swann Ann, paper 
Gold. 16-1 others. 

York selections 
By Our Racing Correspondenl „ . _ 
2.0 Dim Habit. 2.30 Grecian Craft. 3.0 Pipes end Dram' 1.30 KimpilD. 4.0 
Duke of Marmalade. 4.30 SCEPTRED ISLE la specially recommend nil. 

By Our Newmsrkei Correspondent ... ___ _ 
2.0 Dun Habit. 2.30 Credan Craft, 3.0 Pipes and Drums. 3.30 Assembly Point. 
4.0 Duke of Marmalade. 4-30 Sceptred Isle. 

Fontwell NH programme 

tlOOp- 
-•_D4-b 

10 00p4O-1 
j a -- 
13 

_ 22332-1 
4 222032- 
5 fO-4pr 
7 034209- 
B On 
? 03024-0 

15 OOOOp- 

Abertyldo, M. KUJoran. B-ll-a ... 
Stone bridge Lane (CD), A. Nea-es. 5-11-0 
Obrigade (Dl. J. Long. 10-10-13. 
Otago Cold, P- wise. 5-10-15. 
Eskimo Boy. K. Ivory. 8-10-12 

2.0 OVING HURDLE (Handicap: £306 : 2m 3f) 
1 010002- 
2 OlOOO-a 

000120- 
4 100-12 
5 00433—1 _______ 

Klnq’s Shilling (Dl, F.. MeNnliv. 4-10-6 
Arab Chieftain. F. Mugqertdge. 9-10-2 .... 
Dp So, G. Klnderslejr. 9.10-0. 
Vienna Mine, G. Undniwood. 6-10-0. 
Gay Prince. J. Pullen. T-IO-U. 

_ 7-2 Otago Gold. 9-2 Do So. Cay Prince. 11-2 Sionebridge 
Boy. 8-1 Vienna Mine. 10-1 Aberfyldo. 13-1 others. 

230 FORD STEEPLECHASE (£288 : 2jm) 
1 nO-12 Dusty Bend. V. Smith. 8-11-12 ..... -. 

Greet Opportunity, F. Walvrvn. 6-11-12. 
Can la king, T. Forster. 7-11-2.. 
Flamedlan, T. Palmer. 9-11*2 .. 
Merry Man. M. Bolton. 6-11-2 . 
Mwlpil Frolic, C. Hn*rall. 6-11-2. 
Miss Mlnetle. G. Small. 7-11-2 .. 

__ Slave Song, H. Willis. &-I0-11 . 
4-7 Great Opportunity. 4-1 Dusty Betid. 11-E Cants King, 

16-1 Merry Man. 20-1 others. 

3.0 EARTHAM HURDLE (Handicap: £514: 2m If) 
l 103-12 Elam (CD). G. Harwood. 4-11-13. 
3 104340- Tinker Boy. D. Kent. B-l 1-1...... 
5 213001- Gay Kyto. J. Gifford. 6-11-6 .. 
i, 2032-03 Strong Heart, V. O’Gorrnan 6-1U-.11 -. 
7 041221- Dolly's Matt (CD), F. Cundell. 5-10-11. 
9 00203-0 GuHdy Dan. D. Underwood, 4-10-7... 

11 31-0320 Master Butcher (CD). B. W 1*0,,4-10-3. 
12 00-04 Darrak (CDI. F. Muooertdflo. G-lp-O. 
15 410-2 Mohawk Councillor, H. Webb. 7-10-0 . 

il-4 Eteos. 4-1 Strong Heart. 5-1 Dolly's Male. U-£ MMtcr 
Mohawk Councillor. B-l Gulldy Den. 10-1 Gay Kybo. 12-1 others. 

.S. Taylor 

.. C. Goldsworthy 

.R. Atkins 

.J. Jenkins 

.C. Mellerlck 
.R. Pitman 
. . .. P. Kelleway 
.... if. Shocmark 
.C. Brown 7 
.J. Goesi 
Lane, 6-1 Eskimo 

-J .McNauphr 
. . ... A. Branford 
.G. Thomrr 
.Mr Harris. 7 
. . C. Goldsworthy 
.I. Watklnson 
. Mr Hobbs 7 
..K. White 
12-1 MUa Mlnetle. 

-C. Read 
,.. W. Smith 
r. champion 
I. WaUdnson 

... B. Davies 

.G. Old 
M. Stanley 7 
P. Kelleway 

W. Shoemark 
Butcher. 6-1 

3JO ARUNDEL STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £456: 2«m) 
4 —» m soviet. J CHford. 7-10-7 ..8 Chninnl"" 
7 pp0-f20 Than dor gay. J. Gibson. 7-10-0 . Gibson 3 

1-3 Soviet. 5-2 numderaay. 

4.0 AMRERLEY HURDLE (Handicap : £508 : 2Jm) 
2 4032 Of- Erie. V. Cfnra. 7-lO-T ...... .. 
4 131012- Adulation (D>. D. Kent. •■U-a . -1- - - 
5 233000- Go To Work (C). V.. JtUdmgn. 8-11-9 .. 
*- ootooo- skippin (Cl, II. Willis. 10-11-.2 .. 

241100- Gordon BO.v, P, BaUey. 8-1G-11 ■ ■ -- • - 
- Dragon Hill (C). R. Annytagc. 8-10-B ... 

Tom brack, T. Fonder. AJO-7 ... 
Scots.Gambol. B. Wise. 7-10-, .-. 

Moore. 7-10-7 . 

110(3 
20402-3 
103210- 
OfD3pO- 
0310-2 14 0310-2 Jamio’s Cottage. A. Mop. 

16 231-000 Packer, Mrs Lee. R-lO-i 
7-4 Dragon Hill. 9-4 Eric. 5-1 Garden Boy, B-J Jamle't 

brack. Adulation. 14-1 others. 

4.30 ALDINGBOURNE HURDLE (£405 : 2m lfl 
2 Bravo Talk, P. Haslam. 5-10-12 . 
A Cast,Iron. O. O'Neill. MJOI .. 
5 3 Kyanlto. J. O'Donnghue. S-ih-12 . 
6 42300- Linden Lad, R. BUkgnry. 6-10-12. 
7 March Rite. D. Gan do no. 5-10-12 . ....... . 

Merchant of Venice. A. iloon. 5-10-12 

. . Lord Oakaev 
.... Mr Haynn 7 
.. . Mr It t'dnioit ” 
. Mr Charles 7 
. Mr Saorders 
__ Mr Parkvn 5 
__ Mr Skinner 7 
. Mr King 7 
. Mr Moore 7 
. Mr Le« 7 
cottage. 12-1 Tom- 

oa 
71 
ir, 0 co¬ 
in 2U03- 
15 2321Of - 

. A. Branford 

. K. Manulr* 

.. P. Butler 7 

. J McNoaqht 

. . . G. Shoemark .'> 

. U. Road 
, . P. Goldsworthy 7 
, . . . N Bam pi on 7 
.... If. Shopm.irtt 
.... R. champion 
. J. JenKina 
Talk. B-l Merchant 

Plndust, J. O'Dononhuo. 7-10-12. 
Royal Sherry, J. Holl. 5-10-l_ .... 
Silver Rolgn. D. Oandolfq. A-lO-12 . 
Tanmoit, J. GlfTord. &.10-7D ......... . 
Wild Pirate. E. Beeson. 7-10-13 . 

9-4 Cast Iron. 11-4 TaramoM. 4-1 Kyanlte. 9-2 Bravo 
or Venice. 16-1 Wild Pirate, 20-1 olhera. 

Fontwell NH selections 
By Our Racing Sufr 
2.0 Gay Prince. 2.30 Great Onporrantiya 3.0 Dolly's Male. 3.30 Soviet. 4.0 
Jamie's Collage. Cast Iron. 

York results "■ 
HOTyHIW, AGM“ 
AnteBU^c. 

STAKES 

HANOI- 

war 

Old 
S. Salmon i7-l) 

hr /. Tkrqofl'tn— Penny, 
Danurctic (Mr R. Sangsteri, 

.3-8-3 .... G. Cadwalacta 170.> _ 
Htta Scotland, ch m, by Henry The 

Seventh—Ught Gray i.Mr J. 
Peucel, 5-B-12 

r = „ X. EhJtn m-4 Jr lavt r 
Gold Loom, b g. by GoIdhlU—- 

Blooms* (Mrs V, Gray^, 5-7-6 - . 
car 7-8 .. p. Robinson il4-li 
ALSO RAN: 11-4 it (bv Plummet. 9-2 

Great Charter. 14-1 Shot In Tba Dark. 
7 ran. 

TOTE: "lain. ttfh»: places. 29p. 56>p: 
dual forecast. C2.C8 J. Mulhall, at 
York- Hd. 61. Lain 17.B8SM. 

2-30 ■ 2.541 DALTON STAKES i5-y-o: 
Spoa: Qtn) 

EM into, b f. by Baldric, n—Too 
The Lino tMr J. Flatten. 8-11 

P. Tulk 112-11 1 

G. Lewis 1.5-2 favt 2 
Usrarcombe, ch c. by Aggrassor— 

Vaults (Ld Vestry), 9-0 _ 
B. Taylor '4-li 3 

ALSO . RAN! 6-1 CorpJray. 8-1 
Nyrapbenbura i 4th;. 9-1 Risk Jl. 14-1 
Shower Of Com. 33-1 What A Treat. 
Kmutor. 9 nut, 

TOTE: Win. 95P7 ptacra. 22p. 15p. 
15p: dual forecast. Cl.80. p. Robinson, 
at Nowmarkot. 51. *»L Benin *T.50aec. 

S.0 ts.2j BUSH BABY FABRICS 
stakes tLadles’ race: £941; tin Lfl 

portnptn, b f._hy Porro Bi>llo~ 
PenUta (Mrs S. Mccioyi. s-2-)1 . 

B. Bandera t7-lj 1 
Supreme Cold, b f. by Supreme 

Sovereign—laratia _ t Mrs • E. • 
Plgottl, 3-9-4 S. Camacho |7-l< 2 

Annas Prlnco. he. by 1 Say- Lady 
Anno iMro M. .-s?rj _ 

A. Jones (13-1) 3 

ALSO RAN; 9-4 Flretall. 7-1 
StUTuner Stretads (4th). 8-1 Invoke. I8a 
RegScy Ride. Mddrotte. XB ran. 

S^Sfl 13.301 5TREN5ALL 
inriiw: £1.587 inn 

Fleshy, hr (. by Sir Ivor—Sovereign 
lMr r. Mnilpr i. 

3-B-8 □. Cullen 17-11 
Escorial. ch r. by Royal Palace— 

Asiurta ■ The Qurern. 3-V-U, 
G. Starkey i6>li 

Silk And Satin, b r. by Charloiiown 
—Loose Cover t Mr J. Bryce ■, 
.>■8-5 B. Taylor i9-2i 
ALSO RAN: 5-4 Star Court. 

Mra TlBorwlnklp iJUtt. 5 ran. 
TOTE; Win. 73p: forecast. £G.54. 

at Nowmarkcl. 1'J. 41. 

Quay, b c. by Midsummer Night II 
—Quejtiida iUFsMaveat. «»20 

M. L. Tbomra 12-1 lav' 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Cardinal Wol»rv 

6-1 DuboUo. 15-2 Noble Ent- 
i.>2 Watch Valdi, 12-1 .In- 

■ 4lh 
neror 

7see. 

3 
4-1 

H. 
1mm 

4.0 HANDICAP CaRROWBY 
■ Cl,065: lm S*-fi 

Ceignafoarn. b g. by Curreni Com _ a fear n _ ___.... - 
—Ooln Foine tMr c. Browni, 
ayre. 7 41 10 lb t. o’Ryjn <7-2i 
im Noddy, b b. bv Nulll Smindus 

Cola. Anak Ma 
nil w ay 
laysla. 

Tom _____ _ 
—-Pcrlculunt i Mn L. Broth er- 
tonj. 5-S-7. G. Lewis «c,-4 lavi 

Tudor Crown, b h. bv Tudor Mimic 
—CrowillUA (Mrs C. Me- 
bwranevi. 5-7-8 D. McKay (4-1 
ALSO RAN: 11-5 

14th 1. 10-1 Gold Co 
6 ran. 
, TOTE: Wln._59p: places. IBp. ljBps 
forecast, £1.45. G. Boil, al Natriok- 
51, 11. Stnln 25.94SCC 

4.50 (4.941 SANCTON STAKES 12-y-O: 
£1.062: lm 1 

Stamon. b c. by Redan*—Peony 
(Mr* F. BlMvn. 8-9 „ , 

G. Lewis 110-11 1 
Geoffc, b c. by Busied—PartM- 

Voua ISir R. M-Buchanan». 
_ G. Starkey (4-91 2 
Statchworth Lad. ch c. by Alla- 

grangc—Queen of Connemara 
iMrs p. Robinson 1. *-o 

p. Tulk rla-1'1 3 
ALSO «AN: 10-1 Adlino, 25-1 Abra- 

cwlini, 35-1 Hodado (4th i. Prank The 
Yankf AJeld" Honey. Apnersett. _But- 
lello. Double Yolk; J lata let. Philip 
Green. 15 ran. 

TOTE: m 6->p: ptacra. 17p i2o. 
27p. B. Hobbs, at Newmarket, 51.41. 
1mm 47.00sec. Birthday Suit. Zabao- 
Uona did not run. 

5.0 ifi.i* o use a urn stakes 1-3-y-o: 
Handicap! K^So.BO: 6fj 

Double Nap, b e, by Double Junto 
_ Pmatan _ Toesn . (Mr R. 
Spvneert. 7-6 c. Ecelraton (9-11 

Farthing Roed. bc. 

. CTOT£- Win. 
14p: dual forecast. fiST&l.. F. CaiT. at 
Mai Ion. >-J. >-L Imtn I8.51sec. 

TOTE DOUBLE. Port open. Colona- 
feam, £12.65. TREBLE:.. RtlUJfi- 
Fla&hv- stamen. C637.65. JACKPOT ■ 
Not wan..no_consolation dividend. Pool 
of J3.670.50 carried forward to York 
Today. 

Bath 
2 15 12.17* SEPTEMBER STAKES 

‘ i £286' lmi 
Landpot. gr or ro c. bv Pinaa or 

Tro'ler, ch g. by MUegfait Spin 
'out’iMr S. 2 

Pwry7T5-^4 G. DufNeld (.8-1 • 

Yellow Goddess, b f. by Yellow God 
—Kcaoati iMr R. Ffenctei. 7-12 
csr 7-is.J. Lynch i6*l» 3 
ALSO RAN: 3-1 PUitrtm Soul. 6-1 

Tulamaj*. 12-1 DIU. 16-1 En State 
(4th i ■ 7 rut. 

TOTE: -win, 26p: placoa, iTp^ 31d; 
dual forecast. 65p. H. Price, at Findon. 
1*«. Sh ha. 

3.45 (3.461 CLEVIS DON HANDICAP 
i£6aO: lm 5f> 

Neutron star, b c. by HardlCanute— 
Arctic Villa (Mr R. Ttkkooi. 
3-8-4 

_ Bon Hutchinson iM Jl favt 1 
Manipsilqtion, 6 t. tar Auolanl ft— 

Va Bata imp R. BUborounfit. 
_ 3-8-1 .J. Lynch 114-1» 2 
Eastman, b c. by Bagdad—Toast of 

the Town i Sir. M. Sobol] i. 
3-8*4 ........ J. Mercer 16-1 > 3 
ALSO RAN: 5-1 Jl (bv Ragged Robin 

■ 4th). 7-1 Expensive. 8-1 Prince 
Antoine. 10-1 Bella FJglira. 13-1 Torior- 
Rtaad. lo-i Menu. 30-1 Dance Hard. 
Hova. u ran. 

TOTE: win. Sip: places, I5p, 35p. 
I6p, A, BreaBiry, al Bpsom^ Sb hd. 31. 

ALSO RAN: 11-8 far Ham 
CliurChUJa (4th i. 7-2 HI Snoop. 80-1 4/23 14.171 MONKTON FAMJBtGri 
Green Man. 6 ran/ HANDICAP (3-y-o: B6B7; 3m 31 

TOTE: Win. 09P! places. 36p. 56p; lfiOpdai 

ALSO RAN: 15-8 lav Nani King. 
IM Postman Square, 141b >, R-l Carry 
on Father, 10-1 Dunvnflan, Fire Can, 
Great Hero, 12-1 Bon Prince. 20-1 Ex¬ 
pression. Gangor. oh Jimmy. Timothy 
THUS. Tam Tallla. IS ran. 

TOTE: Win. (Up: places. 24p, A5p. 
64p. P. Colo, al Lit m bo urn, a,i. 2»,L 
McCabe did not run. 

A. 15 (5.19) TOG HILL PLATS (Dlv U|: 
2-y-o-FDUm: £345: 5T. 167yd. t. 
Hrarelle. b, r, by Welsh Saint—Beau 

Daritna tMr R. Sanouerai 8-n. 
^ R. Street (20-11 1 

Mkdu. b, f, by Kiatron or Runny- 
ihrde—Sweei Chart ty (Mr P. 
Lakert 8-6. T. Cain (6-11 3 

Penhlll Point, br. f by Kings Lea- 
Attraction i Mr C. hiu.i 8-6 A. 

Bond 130-1. 3 

ALSO RAN; 1C—8 fav Raffmarte (dthi. 
4-1 Satina. 5-1 Bacchanal. 12-1 tnjudl- 
cotta. 30-1 Cobblrsibncs. LI turn. Queens 
Sllbpcr, Tudor court, n ran. 

TOTE: um. C5.1B: placus. 59. Zip. 
72p. B. Hina, at Lam borne, u. 1)41. 

TOTE_ DOl 
raid 
«Oft 

r# u, 1UUD, HI KUIITOHMUI Ma A /31l 
lOTE DOUBLE: Tebaldi, Br Com- 
1 d. _TREH LE: PrwetofcJNgu- 
iravomr Cromwotl 

TOTE: win. 89p: place*. 36p. 56p; 
forecafltv £5.32* Jl At Bubtg* 
Mobe- i*bL hd- 

2.45 (2.47) TOO HIU. PLATE (The I: 
(2-y-o rtuios: 8345 : 5t 167yd) 

Prorata*, bjr. to Dctn U—Peleriba 
(Mr M. Staumdal.Sjll is-i) ^ 

G. Dnmid lll-at 2 
amirante. br f. by BaJidm^—P*»na 

(Mr R. Cotvtna). \-U _ 
EL Johnson (12-1) 3 

also RAN: 7-4 (tar Court Scene. 
10-lGrdf Flame, 30-1 Cartauara. Fiyfim 
Grace. Knuon Lady. Oh Well. Reine del 
Mar. Sleek <4tt». U. nn. 

& £* 
3.15 (3.18) BRISTOL HANDICAP 

12-y-o: £633: 7f) 
rehaidl. ch f. by Aatau Jlueatin 

Dsncn- (Mr C« 8t CWW). 8-18 
• . ^ A< Mama Xr-3._tuv> 1 

Spirit Lake, b t, fay Gal 
Touch the Clouds 
KOtittML B^L ■>. MMhlH f&dk) R 

(Mr 

. 7-13 G4JJtafl*iaT3 
Ann’s Gray, ore..by My f F 
Private WeH, ch t. I 

Rydewea (Mr Rv__ _4_ 
,.L . A. Bond Jt (av> 3 

. ALSO RAN: 4-1 Tamilian. 5-1 Vital 
Venture. 8-1 _Bound jiff ■ 4tft i. 9-1 
Daisy Knot, 10-1 Mto» cerrinta- 8 ran^ 

TOTE: Win- 39pj placra. 16«, asp, 
I5p: dual forecut. S7p. sir M-, Prracon. 
at Newmarket. 5L ltd. 

4.45. '4.611 PENNSYLVANIA PLATE 
3-y-o: £346; lm) 

Oliver Cromwell, ch. 
Nephew—teahailgrt, 
VntHtW). 9-0 

R. Edmondson (H-a) 
Yalo Log, b. c by Flrestreak—Chrtsi- 

mra. (Mr J, w«y) 9-0 J. wuaon 
(13-21 

b. c byRIbero—OoW 
<8» Pi btmiu. 9-0 P„ 

Wahtaoa 

Kr°?R 

NewtonAWiotNH 
WMd.(«N|UV ITO! 
1) : 3. Gr - 2*_ 

TlOt^BBU^OTE) €%L 2201 
Tbiaumkl cis^s tnJi O- 

7>o Rramec 125-11. Oftiy two ftnMigS, 
6 ram. TOTE: WW. 24n: tamees. Xm, 

^0g.xgy^fsfa^'neh,t2jL it MML 

fflj. agwaK & 
TtS5i,^%aSaain 

icthw. tavi: 5. uoar Bov (6-lT. 
6 ran. TOTE: Win. 69»; niaces. 20n. 

(ip-ii; a. 

SR 

Q „ 
Fan. Lodge i4-i 

- _4 ran So 
JWb 

indfl rio-ll): Z, 

Wta, isb: 

ol 

in 
it,' 
:ir 
d- 
:i- 
■J- 

5 

ri-s 

h.; 
■ft- 
■tia- 

*-r- 
*ii*p 

ihi- 
tt> 

XT. 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
When iclophorttaa use preilk OX only oauldo London Metropolitan Area 

OPERA AND BALLET theatres 

MAY MARKET, •■'ji LvnnlnaS R.O. 
til'd. A Sal il A- H I) 

STRATFORD JOHNS. U=« MONTAGUE 
WHO SAW HIM DIE? 

SVPtH • Lnihrallittn THRILLER. 
a*a".mi ihr .iudi'ncn.Rj'.D DUI lutiit " Mir 
HbR MAJESTY'S. ".'.H o»H>n. 
LVR1. T.'jII V.il. ITpiI. A Sol. .» o. 
■■ ifllN Mill*, .ibvilulrir showslonnlM 

Jt’DI ni Ni.ll ruivMna." S. Times, 
in .1 II IVip«(lev's 

THE GOOD COMPANIONS 
•■r.nrQ-oaslY nfK.mole musical.Norw 

KINGS NCAO THEATRE CLUB. 326 
PCunu; show h o. Dinner 

■ Ontl.i 7.00. 

KING'S ROAD THAATRE. 57.2 74HR 
Mnn In Thiir« "» w I ri s.i» 7 .7' *i 50 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
Ill'S! MI'SHllL or THC YF.AIJ ■■ 

l.-mlu Sr.inrt.irH DRAMA a WAR PS 
LAM DA THEATRE. 373 7017. KIT " 

—fcasorl on lha Ufa or Marlows. 
Elis. Sal. li.O I AO. 

LITTLE_ANGEL MARIONETTE 
THEATRE. 1 I Djnon.lr . Pnuiinij, 
N I. 01-22* T7K7. S.it . Snpl. Tih. 
II a -n_ABRAKADABRA, 5 n.m. 
THE LITTLE MERMAID. Slin . Senl. 

_ Pill■ 3 n.m. THE LITTLE MERMAID. 
LYRIC. -l>7 ‘ViRh. r.iq, R O 

Vat. Wrd. i O. Sai f» nri ft H .'0 

JOHN. PAUL. GEORGE. R1NGO 
... & BERT—The Hit Musical 

••RR11.1.1 A NT " l'\l» "MAr.H'AI " IIS. 
"HI C.L'LV F.VJUVAHLK" S. Times. 

■■WOSDERIT.lL snNi:S ” S. Tel. 

ODEON HAYMARKBT. 2738/2771. 
Anne Hi-YWood THE NUN AND THE 
DEVIL i X*. Coni. Prana. Wk. 2.45. 
■1 ..TO. A..~0. R 50. realurc 2.00. 4.8(1- 

MERMAID 2 HI TllVl. Rest 2JH 285.1 
tm. 8.15. \Vrt.. Sal. 5.0. 8.15 

COLE 
word* and music n» COLD PORT7R 
" Rest musical rnlrrtalnmenl In lawn." 
—Dally Mail. ” Deliqhrrul, rirllcluin, 
d .ovrlv."—0.111/ Teleqnpn, " A GAY 
l.SUBCRANT RCVUC.' -eiillJntlan. 

NEW LONDON. 405 0072. Parker Si. 
Drurv Linr. W.C.2. SAMMY 
GANN'S SONG BOOK with SAMMY 
CAHN. Prei-s. Sep|. 9 & lO at 8.50 
Oi>rns Sepl II at 7.50. Umlied 

Season. 

ft-'Kl. Late Show Sate. 11.50 
OOFON LEICESTER SQUARE , 'iTO 

61111. Rover Moore. Susannah 
V ork GOLD • A ■. World Charily 
Pxvrnlorn Tunlnhl at B n.m. Stall 
'Kill LI.50. £.1.00 1VI liable Irani 
Bax omee. From tomorrow, com. 
Progs. 111. 12 20. 2.50. 3. IS. 5.00. 
Sun. 3.00. 5.13. 8.00. Laic Shows 
m & Sat. li.is. Royal circle 
Sens nook.ihln. 

ODEON M A RULE ARCH. f725 2011/2) 
FOR PETE’S SAKE lAI 

Stb. PtTKii wilrtvs. l.as. 5 00. R.1S. 
Runs; 4.00. R.OO. Late show Sats. 

ODEON ‘ ST. MARTIN’S LANE. >836 
Ofi’Jl/18111. Claude LeJouch’s LA 
DONNE AH NEB fAl—English Sub¬ 
titles. Sen. Pro*™. wit.. 1.45. s.oo. 
8.15. Fraiurv. 2.20. 5 .VI. 8.30. Sun: r. mv n in fn.TiH-o »; xr a tv» » 

NEW THEATRE OXFORD. fWU.5 44544 
OVFpRP THLATHi: FESTIVAL_ _ 

LIBS. 7 30 Thurs. ft sa:s. 2.30 * 7.30 
Julia F«»r John Standing 
James Vllllent Noel lYlIbnan 

SAINT JOAN ■ 
■ A near mlravle _ . inicnsrli1 running • 

—S.Trl. 

OLD VIC. THE NATIONAL THEATRE 
l«*2R Trittsi Tort.1V 2 15 . rerillCTd 

prjrn man and lontfjht T.'O: 
lohn Writs' lrjnil.it I on 

of Bmum.irrh.iK' nim-Hy 
THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO 

Tomorrm.-. Mn-i, ■*. Tn«". 7.50. 
SlI 2.15 ft 7.30. 

SPRING AWAKENING 
Wed nr»i 7 An: 

EQUUS 
SLArS ALWAVNAVSUABLE DAY OF 

PERFORMANCE I'ROM 10 A.M. 

Oxford playhouse. onr.r« 47153 
° OXFORD TIIFATRE FESTIVAL _ 
..... jt a. rrl ft sa:. ji - ft n.15. 

J..». 8.15. Feature 5.35. 8.SO. UM 
_ ihow Sat. 11.43. All Scats Bookable. 
PARAMOUNT. Ijiwor R.-fiCnt SL 

THE CHEAT CATSSY fAl. ProS*: 
Dally 2.15. 5.10. 8.10, Sop. Prrfa. 
All ar.ils bookable. No phono book¬ 
ing*. Advance Box Offtco 11 a.m. 
to 7 n.m. 

PARIS PULLMAN. Sth. Ken. 373 5808 
Ken Russell's MAHLER (AA<. Proas. 
J 10, r*■ 13. B.3.». 

PR1IIci! CHARLES. LelC So. 457 3181 
2nd Year—Last Few U'rvks, last 
TANGO IN PARIS iXI. Sep. Ports. 
Dly. One. Sun.) 2.43. 6.15. o.ixj. 
LUe show Frt. A Sal. 11.45. Scats 
Dookablc. 

RIALTO 4.77 3488. 
THE .THREE MUSKETEERS iThc 
Uiu-ori’i Diamonds i *l>i. Progs.. 
12 4.1. 2.50. 5.10. R.OO. 

HITT Lotreiler Sq. 4.77 1234, THE 
w CONVERSATION »AA •. Progs. Dally 
'i_ s.nn. 4.10. 8.10. fl.45. 

■ at 3. rrl ft sa:. ji '• ft h.i 
1 "Tom rttgcl Aahrcv 

Bflkwr. Slock. Woods. Bahai’. Stock. Wootfc. 
TRIALS OF OSCAR WCLDE 

iinriil crrmlrrY dr vised In Peter Cob. 
sunrtavat n 70 LARRY ADLER In 
S |ii<OM HAND TO MOUTH 

PALAC*. »lon.-T)1 urn. H O. 
P Ft1.-S«t. 6.0 ft n.40 

IESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
mi ■ idium! 457 7S77L La** ween. 

ab®?tt^.S bSbov1* 
ROGL'R MTTER * Wi; 

'"TikBY 'GRAYSON tn 
GRAYSON'” SCANDALS 

HANSTeMP.STTi»NBANDVNSEN 

" £ (atml! Ni« MU4ic»i. 

SCENE 4. LEIC. SO. i Wardour SI. I. 
4.VJ 4470. William Peter (Matty's 
THE EXORCIST IX«. Directed by 
•iTIItam I'rlcdhtn. Sep. Ports. Dl.v. 
12.50. 5.00. r>. 15. 0.00, 11.30. Roy 
OfFlci! open (Lilly 10-8: Sun. 13-8. 
Seals booharle —All Perl*. 

STUDIO ONE. Oxford Circus. 437 5500. 
Robert Red lord, Cooroo Sawnl in 
HQW TO STEAL A DIAMOND in 
Poor Uimn Lenan* »LH. Proow: 
1.55 (Not Sun.). 5.45. 6-00. 8.20 

STUDIO TWO. Oxford Circus. aAT studio two. Oxford circus, oat 
5500. THE TWREB MUSKETEERS. 
iTt.o Queen's Diamonds* jyi, 
Pp'p*. 1.40 <nai Slin-). 3.50. 6-05. 

UNW>RS..L; Lower RegenlSL THB 
STING ■ AI. ProQS. DiiUr., 2.30. 
sy*. 8.30- Svp. PaMs.“AU seals 5.30, 8.30- Svp. Pons. 
bookable. No nhimo uoo»nii»- Ad- 
vanee Rnv nr fire I I n.m. ™ 7 D.m. 

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. _ Late- Sq. 
4-Vi 07*'1. The First KimO Fn Hr^rrir 
5perl.iLUI.ir T THE LEGEND Off THE 
7 GOLDEN VAMPIRES IXI. ConL 
Few. Wkdvs 2.10 * l**■ 
8 2 j. Sun: 3.30. 5.4O. T.GS. Ldta 
-•haw rrt- and Sat. 11 P™- 

WARNER WEST kND. LeW. M4- 
Q7Qt. witiUm Pcier many » Trra 
EXORCIST HI, Dlrrclhl M tJAUnwid 1 Ift'l iJ|l*L»VW-- QLwi' 
t-TimlMn. Son. Pw». w. 
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Handel as he should 
be done 
II pastor fido 
King’s Edinburgh 

Stanley Sadie 
For their final performances at 
this year’s Edinburgh Festival 
the Royal Opera from Stock¬ 
holm brought one of their pro¬ 
ductions from DrottninghoJin, 
the famous court theatre dat¬ 
ing from 1766, whose stage 
machinery remains intact. 
Drottningholm, where perform¬ 
ances are given each summer, 
has become a natural home for 
productions which see kto re¬ 
create original staging styles. 

It is, of course, possible to 
deprecate this as mere anti- 3uarianism; and a glance at 

ie orchestra pit as you enter 
the King’s Theatre and see the 
orchestra bewigged and in 
eighceenth-century dress (with 
modern instruments ; one xni^ht 
think modern clothes and origi¬ 
nal instruments a better com¬ 
bination) would seem to con¬ 
firm such suspicions. But in 
fact Drottningholm. productions 
are, or aim to be, visually all 
of a piece. It would break the 
unity to have a dinner-jacketed 
orchestra in that theatre, with 
singers in eighteenth-century 
cosrumes acting before classical 
perspective sets. At Drortning- 
holm those sets continue the 
natural lines of the auditorium; 
at the King’s they do not, but 
they look well enough with 
the neo-rococo boxes. 

What emerged from this 
production, as it did when I 
saw it five years ago in situ, is 
that a oneness of approach to 
a work like Handel’s 2? pastor 
fido vastly enhances its power 
(and I fancy it would do the 
same for robuster works). II 
pastor fido is of course a pas¬ 
toral opera: it was first com¬ 
posed in 1712, and was a 
failure; Handel recomposed it 
and revived it in spring 1734, 
then revised it again, adding a 
ballet prologue (Terpsicore), 
that November. (We were given 
the final version, with some 
cuts, which rather hastened on 
the action, particularly in Act 
n.) Like most of Handel’s 
revisions, this one incorporates 
music from various of his other 
works, operas, cantatas and the 
like; but the pastoral conven¬ 
tion is both loose and sturdy, 
and can. accommodate it with¬ 
out strain or' any significant 
sense of disunity. 

The production is a joy to 
the eyes. No one is credited 
with the settings, the work of 
designers long dead and forgot¬ 
ten. The prologue is set against 
lines of classical pillars. Act I 
in an Arcadian wood. Act II 
in an elegant garden. Act HI 

successively (with changes in a 
twinkling) in a wood with a 
distant temple, within that 
temple, and outside it: all these 
represented by series of flats, 
both sides of the stage, creating 
natural perspectives. David 
Walker’s costumes, no doubt 
modelled on contemporary 
drawings, are gorgeous to look 
at, in golds, greens and russets. 

Bengt Peterson’s staging is a' 
tour de force of style and 
musical sensibility. Every move¬ 
ment, every posture, has taste 
and point. The musical gesture 
implicit in a ritoniello is always 
paralleled by a physical gesture. 
All is intensely graceful and 
properly artificial. Mary Skeap- 
mg’s choreography is beauti¬ 
fully attuned to the music, light 
and delicate, formal yet fluid, 
in its handling of large numbers 
of dancers (for example, in' the 
hunting sequence) and sensitive 
to the confirmation and the 
expressive content of the music 
—Handel’s chief dancer was 
Marie Salt£, famous for the 
emotional force of her dancing, 
and Berit Skold took her role 
with style and power. 

The music, by and large, lacks 
that sense of character and 
drama for which Handel’s 
operas are most often praised ; 
its most striking numbers, any¬ 
way, come from other works. 
But it is greatly varied, full of 
spirit, and unfailingly tuneful, 
and it makes a good evening^ 
entertainment. Charles Farn- 
combe conducted it with plenty 
of life and a keen feeling for 
tempo. 

The ringing was impressive 
more for its consistent style 
than for any individual brilli¬ 
ance. Margot Rodin, seeming 
strained as Apollo in the pro¬ 
logue,' more than redeemed her¬ 
self with her charming singing 
of the music for the faithful 
Mirtillo. There was dean, accu¬ 
rate and rhythmic singing from 
Lai]a Anderrsson as Amaryllis, 
and a particularly firm and 
pointed Dorm da from the mezzo 
Sylvia Lindens trand. Heana 
Peterson coped ably with 
Eurilla's music and Tord Slatter- 
gard showed a precise if not 
specially ingratiating tenor as 
Silvio. 

In sum, then, an evening 
profoundly satisfying on every 
plane, with a unity of style 
which fuses into a whole, or 
rather reveals the wholeness of, 
the music, the settings, the 
words, ■ the action ; surely by 
far the' best Handel opera pro¬ 
duction to have been given in 
Britain for (I venture beyond 
my experience) two centuries 
and more; and one to give 
pause to those producers and 
designers who destroy music 
with their self-important, old- 
fashionably Romantic notions 
about interpretation and 
novelty. 

Brecht/Strindfoerg 
Traverse, Edinburgh 

King Oedipus 
Lyceum, Edinburgh 

Irving War die 
Hitherto going to the Traverse 
Theatre has meant seeing shows 
that could not conceivably have 
appeared in the official festi¬ 
val programme. This year, with 
house-author contributions from 
C. P. Taylor and modern classic 
revivals,' the Traverse is playing 
safe: though, from the two 
shows I saw, its production stan- 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

AGNEW GALLERY 
4J Old Bond St.. W.l. 01-529 SI76. 

A SUMMER SELECTION Of 19Ui ft 
2UU\ CENTURY PICTURES AND 
DRAWINGS until 20 SsplembcT. non.. 

Trl. y.30-5.30. 

AHTHROPOS CALLERY. 67 Monmanlh 
St-, W.C.S. 01-856 8162. TIif only 
European Gallnrx specializing In 
Erklmo .Art presents a new exhibit Ion 
oi Eskimo Sculptures amt si on e-cuts. 
Open now- 7 days a week. Thnrs- 
Sat. 1U a.tn.-midnight. Mans.-Weds.. 
10 a.m.-a p.m. Sima. 1-7. 

DR1AM GALLERY 5-7 Porcnosier Place. 
W.2. GRACH GARDNER: PaCndhBS 
till 16rh September 10.50-5.30. SSL 
10.50-1. 

FISCHER FINE ART 
50 Kings St.. St. James’s, S.W.l. JOHN 
RIDGEWGLL—Recent Paintings and 
Drawings, until 6th September. Mon.- 
Frt. 10-5.50. Sals. 10-12.50. 01-839 
3942. 

GERALD M. NORMAN GALLERY 
Fine Early English Watercolours 

8 Duke Street. St. James's. S.W.l. James's. S.W.l. 

CINPBL FILS. SO Davies SL. Wl 
495 0488 

WILLIAM SCOTT 
Paintings and drawings._ 

KAPLAN GALLERY 6 DuKe Street. St. 
James's. S.W.l. SUMMER EXHIBI¬ 
TION XlXlh and XXth Ceetsry French 
Paintings-. Mon. to Frl. 10-6. Paintings: Mon, to Frt, 10-6. 

LiFEVRE~ GALLERY.—CoateoiqXMVy 
Paintings and Drawing* on view. 
Weekdays 1M. Saturdays 10-1. 
30 Bruton Street. London W1X 8JD. 
Tel.: 01-495 1572-5. 

MARBLE MILL HOUSE fG.L.C.1. Rich¬ 
mond Hoad. Twickenham. THE .MAN 
AT HYDE f*ARK CORNER Sculpture 
by John CtlMTB 1709-87. July UCL 
Seprembor 8. Open dally 10-5 
i Including 
Fridays. 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle St.. W.l. 
Summer Exhibition; Masters oF the 
!<k|i and 20th Gen unies- important 
walks by: Ba*»i» - Gris r Jawtenshy - 
Kitaj - Magrlna - Moboiy. N«gy__- 
MoaiMan - Pafuiovi -Soutine, etc. 

10-5. sat. 10-12.30. AdRL 
tree.__ 

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS Ltd 
17-18 Old Bond SI.. W 1. 

VICTOR PASMORE 
RECENT GRAPHIC WORKS 

Dalle 10.00-S.SO. Sats. 10.U0-12.5O 
MALL ART GALLERIES 

Mall. SW1 
PASTEL SOCIETY A UNITED SOCIETY 

<>F ARTISTS Annual Exhibition. 
10JS. Sat. 10-1. A dm. 20 p. 

Until sept. 12._ 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. C. F. 
TUHNICUFFE. R.A.. Bird Drawings. 
. inqui-^ SeutfraW. Admission 
zr>n Mfidd.ux■ 7fln PnnOnrtrr* .inrt 50d. Mondays: 20p. Pensioners and 
students h-H price-—10-h Suns 2-6. 

dards are as good as ever. 
First, Edinburgh has retained 

the services of the Romanian 
director Radu Penciulescu (res¬ 
ponsible for last year’s splendid 
Wouzeck who is holding morn¬ 
ing improvisation classes for 
anyone* who cares to drop in and 
has been packing out the theatre 
with an evening double bill, no 
small achievement as it consists 
of Brecht’s austerly didactic 
pieces The Exception and the 
Rule and The Measures Taken. 
I saw only the second of these, 
a lesson in Communist disci¬ 
pline telling the story of four 
agitators who executed a young 
comrade for putting personal 
feelings above Party orders. The 
play is in the form of a report 
to a control chorus, divided bet¬ 
ween re-enactment and debate, 
it is a particularly difficult 
piece for Western audiences to 
take, as its aitn is not even to 
provoke discussion but to im¬ 
pose tiie right answer. 

Penciulescu’s approach is to 
stretch the play’s polarities to 
breaking-point. His actors file 
into the tribunal and take their 
places modestly, without a flick¬ 
er of personal feeling. Every¬ 
thing is done to assert the in¬ 
humanly ideological situation. 
Then the re-enactments begin: 
a rice barge scene with coolies 
under the whip; agitation in a 
textile factory; an interview 
with a villainously super-civil¬ 
ized tycoon. An almost feminine 
delicacy enters the playing, tot¬ 
ally at variance with the ideo¬ 
logical superstructure. And by 
the climax, tension between 

1 form and feeling is so evenly 
, balanced that the execution be¬ 
comes inevitable. James Snell 

1 and Lyndv Lawson are conspic- 
, uous in a team who create 
powerful effects by a Noh-like 

| suppression of personality and 
, absolute economy of staging. 

An abbreviated version of 
i Strindberg’s A Dream Play fol- 
I lows as a late-night show. Tak¬ 
ing a lead from Ingmar Berg¬ 
man, Mike Ockrens directs it 
as a chamber piece, and also 
divides the part of Agnes be¬ 
tween three performers. Other¬ 
wise the production is deficient 
in dream logic and betrays a 
British nervousness of falling 
into self-pity. Where it scores is 
in violently abrupt changes of 
rhythm, particularly where it 

, erupts into Parisian gallops and 
blazing organ sonorities: also in 
startling expressionist imagery, 
much assisted by actors like 
Simon Callow and Lesley Joseph 
with a flair for the grotesque. 
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Endless fashion of an English non-brow 
The World of 
J. B. Priestley 
Yorkshire 

Well, it is not quite true. J. B. 
riestiey has never really been 

Stanley Reynolds 
The highbrows have always seen 
Priestley as a lowbrow and the 
lowbrows have thought of him 
as highbrow. He has also been 
cursed as a middlebrow, that 
most pernicious and asinine of 
labels. Can J. B. Priestley pos¬ 
sibly be in fashion now? 

Yorkshire Televirion devoted 
an hour and a half to him on 
Tuesday. He is on the cover of 
the new Radio Times, and he is 
back in the West End with the 
musical of The Good Com¬ 
panions. He has, apparently, 
won the love of England simply 
by outliving everyone else. 

Priestley has never really been 
out of fashion, he has merely 
always been his own unfashion¬ 
able self. Even The Good Com¬ 
panions, be told us on Tuesday, 
was considered unfashionable 
when he put the idea of it up to 
his publishers in 1929. It was 
too long, and long books were 
not the style, and who wanted 
to read about a touring concert 
party ? 

Leslie Sands, a fellow York- 
s hire man, devised The World of 
J. B. Priestley, adapting scenes 
from the novels and plays, with 
Robert Stephens, Michael Cash- 
man, Noel Dyson, Paddy Glynn, 
Frank Middlemass, Michael 
Newell, Philip Stone, Marcia 
Warren, and Priestley himself, 
playing and giving readings. 

It was rather an untypical 

sort cf independent television 
programme. An hour and a half 
of peak viewing time devoted to 
literature. I would have sworn 
1 was watching BBC 2; it came 
as rather a shock when the com¬ 
mercials came on. 

Mr Peter Willes, Yorkshire’s 
head of drama, should be con¬ 
gratulated for daring to be so 
highbrow. But, of course, Priest¬ 
ley is great entertainment, a 
writer in the grand tradition, 
Dickensian even, and to speak 
of brows, high, low or middle, 
where he is concerned is ridicu¬ 
lous. He is also English to the 
deep heart’s core. 

On Tuesday he read one of his 
radio pieces done during the 
war after the Sunday 9 o’clock 
news. Previously I had puzzled 
over Priestley doing those war¬ 
time broadcasts. Could he really 
have been such a famous radio 

voice, second only to Churchill-- 
htnruu»if ? But, you saw un-. 
mediately that it was a selec¬ 
tion of genius. There could-be 
no better choice. He is not 
only England, he is Yorkshire, 
not only Yorkshire, but Brad¬ 
ford, a Yorkshireman of the 
Yorkshiremen. No better voice 
to twin with the aristocratic 
buccaneer Churchill. 

Still, the bits and pieces cf 
the novels and plays took up 
most of the time from 8.3Q to 
10 o’clock and they were bril¬ 
liantly done, done as well, if not. 
■better, than the BBC’s previous' 
adaptations of Priestley. We 
were also spared any showbiz 
gush about the grand old man: 
celebrating his eightieth birth¬ 
day. Priestley is obviously too 
much of a 'hard-nosed York¬ 
shireman to stand for any of 
that. 

East Berlin does right by Prokofiev Paul 
Musical history offers distress¬ 
ingly numerous examples of 
great composers inadequately 
honoured and indulged during 
their lifetimes, and many of 
this century’s have fared no 
better than their predecessors 
in even less enlightened times. 
Bartdk died in poverty and 
artistic neglect, only to have a 
real avalanche- of perfor¬ 
mances follow almost before 
his body had grown cold. This 
year the world celebrates una¬ 
bashedly the centenaries of 
Charles Ives and Arnold 
Schoenberg, today universally 
recognized as titans, yet Ives 
died with nearlyj all his vast 
number of works neither 
primed nor even performed, 
and Schoenberg, towards the 
end of his life, employed an 
unforgettable. metaphor to 
describe how he saw himself; 
adrift in an ocean of boiling 
oil . . . 

One might legitimately argue 
that . Sergei Prokofiev fared 
worst of all, for he personally 
had to suffer under a paranoid 
sadist as bead of his govern¬ 
ment and a shark-like igno¬ 
ramus to whom, that tyrant 
gave carte blanche as his 
omniscient, omnipotent artistic 
hatchet-man. For .the last seven 
years of Prokofiev’s life, years 
which saw him at the height of 
bis creative genius, he bad to 
write (and, even more cruelly,, 
rewrite) everything to suit the 
personal whim or one single 
semi-educated man—now what 

was his name . . . ? oh, yes, 
Yuri Zhdanov. 

Ordinarily one should assay 
a work of art on its own, with¬ 
out any special pleading, but 
for Prokofiev’s last opera War 
and Peace one must make an 
exception for the simple rea¬ 
son that this work, no matter 
where one encounters it in pro¬ 
duction, does not—indeed can¬ 
not—represent what Prokofiev 
himself conceived and in¬ 
tended. Every production, in 
other words, represents some¬ 
body’s else’s arrangement of the 
great composer's material. The 
new production at East Berlin’s 
Komische Oper, which has 
opened the 1974-75 season 
there, may well revivify this 
flawed masterpiece better than 
any other to date. 

One really must know a bit 
of this work’s . tribulations: 
1944, run-through with piano 

-in Moscow. for- invited 
audience; 1945, one month 
after Hitler’s defeat, triumphal 
concert performance by Mos¬ 
cow Philharmonic; June, 1946, 
Leningrad stage production of 
the opera’s first part. And then 
absolute silence until two full 
years later, when the . last 
major work by one of this cen¬ 
tury’s greatest composers 
finally received its first com¬ 
plete stage production—not in 
Prokofiev’s homeland but in 
Prague. Not until 1957, four 
years after Prokofiev’s death, 
<tid the Stanislavsky Theatre 
finally stage it in Moscow; not 

until 1959 did the Bolshoi risk 

What had happened? Zhd¬ 
anov had ordered Prokofiev, 
not once but repeatedly, to 
rewrite it to suit his own 
capricious musical taste. As a 
result, the opera’s manuscript 
piled up, and what Prokofiev 
left at the time of his death 
extends far, far beyond the 
scope of any single perfor¬ 
mance. 

The new production at die 
Komische Oper represents the 
joint organizational efforts of 
the conductor Gert Bahner, the 
stage director Lev Mikhailov 
(a guest from the Stanislavsky 
Theatre), and die bouse drama¬ 
turgist Stephan Stompor, all 
of them drawing to some 
extent upon Joachim Here's 
first German production of the 
work in Leipzig in 1961. It 
runs about three and a half 
hours with only one interval, 
and one comes away feeling 
that all in all they have done 
right by Prokofiev. 

Habitues of this house do 
not in this instance encounter 
the Realistisches Musiktheater 
which has made the Komische 
Oper world-famous, bur rather 
a good example of contem¬ 
porary Soviet grand-opera stag¬ 
ing imposed upon the expert 
ensemble of this bouse. -The 
Komische Oper has a “ friend¬ 
ship contract” with the Stanis¬ 
lavsky, where Walter Felsen- 
stein staged Carmen in 1969, 

- so now, in addition to Mr Mik¬ 

hailov, the Moscow company- 
has rerurned the favour by 
sending, the set designer Valeri 
Levental and the costume 
designer Marina Sokolova. 

One might sum up this 
production ih this house as > 
mild but undeniable example 
of what the anthropologists 
call cultural shock, for this 
audience lacks the simple 
heart and unspoilt emotional 
naivete to which this sort. of * 
production, with its heroic,, 
sentimental, unquestioningly- 
total sincerity, appeals. Even: 
so, it well deserves seeing^ and 
especially hearing. 

The production offers -not 
one weak performance, thanks 
to this ensemble's extraordinar¬ 
ily high standard, and it offers 
one performer of really out¬ 
standing quality: the Polish. 
soprano Magdalena Falewio* 
in the role of Natasha. ' Mr 
Bahner conducts one of The 
best performances of. his reia- 
rively young ' career, • making- 
one eager to see what will 
come of his new -position at 
Joachim Here’s Leipzig Opera.. 

Prokofiev, shortly before-his ^ 
death, said, as Dmitri Kab»-_ 
ievsky tells it, “ Fm ■ ready W- 
accept the lack of success of 
this one or that one among my. 
works—but if only you’ knew 
bow much I wish War -and.. 
Peace -could see the light of 
day 1 ” Let us hope that the 
great composer’s shade _ has 
found its way to the Komische 
Oper. 

La clemenza di Tito 
Albert Hall / Radio 3 

Thomas Walker 
Covent Garden’s epoch-making 
new production of La clemenza 
di. Tito has dope much to set 
aside the curious prejudices 
which even fervent Mozartians 
have held towards Mozart’s last 
opera. 

The splendidly assured con¬ 
cert performance, by nearly the 
same cast, at Tuesday’s Prom 
is sure to have won new friends, 
sorry as one is to lose John 
Stoddart’s. delicious sets and the 
strong values of Anthony 
Besch’s production. 

Perhaps for that matter Mr 
Besch was not altogether lost, 
for the nearly flawless pacing 
must have owed a debt to the 
stage experience. 

Mozart’s music and Janet 
Baker’s Vitellia would by them¬ 
selves offer as. satisfying an 
evening as one had any right to 
expect. Vitellia ,is no more 
“real” in a naive psychological 
sense than any of Metastasio’s 
other characters, but she goes 
through a great number of 
(mostly unpleasant) states of 
mind. And Miss Baker, with her 
breathtaking control of colour 
and phrase, is as adaptable as 
a mirror. 

The focused passion of 
Yvonne Minton’s Sextus was 
just as impressive in its way, 
the dark-hued consistency of 
her vocal presentation entirely 
right'’for his constancy and 
simplicity of character. Anne 
Howells in the role of Annins 
gave a. convincing account of 
the brief “ Torna di Tito a 
lam”. 

Alexander Young, who re¬ 
placed Eric Tappy as Titus, was 
the lone newcomer.' His por¬ 
trayal seemed at times uncer¬ 
tain and short of the full quota 
of noble simplicity: the chance 
to have developed his role in 
the theatre would, doubtless 
have helped. “ Se all’impero” 
showed reasonable .dignity, if 
not always ideal clarity in the 
demanding passage-work. 

Colin Davis continued to 
evoke the beautiful . playing 1 
which distinguished the arches- < 
tral accompaniment- at Covent' 
Garden last season. His | 
approach is unpedantic, tempos 
slacken even drastically when 
he feels they must^ but never 
wanton. The harpsichord often 
intruded with unlovely and 
poorly matched rumblings, 
which one probably took in the 
theatre without even noticing. 

Handel's Ariodante 
for the Wells 

even noticing. 

SCRBTNTIN6. GALLERY < Arts Cctm- 
dl\, Kensington Cardmi. London 
W.2. Fin DUTCH Artists. Also: Two 
■tab1* surfaces bl' Marlin Naylor. 
Unlll Soot 17. OnS da US t0.00-7.00. 
Admission f(M._ 

TATE 'G ALLfiRY. Mill tank. S.W.l. The 
luUoi'at collection o( British Wlni- 
tn*i of all nwiads. modern foreton 
pain Una and modem sculpture. Coffee 
•:iop and llci'nvd rcsMuranL wsdvs 
1O.0O4..EQ- Sun 2.00-6 OO._ 

THE MONA USA SHOW NtehotasTTreH- 
imni Gallery. 56 Chi I tom SL. w.l. 
4S6 1414. 

Deadly culture is installed at 
the Lyceum in the shape of 
Michael Cacoyannis’s Abbey 
Theatre production of King 
Oedipus from which I fled after 
an hour of its wooden posturing. 

The Bedwioner 

Royalty 

Charles Lewsen 

EXHIBITIONS 
CHURCHILL CSMTEHARY , EXHIBI¬ 

TION. Somerset Houso. U'o«kila?3 
lo a-m -7 p.m. Sundays. 9.30 p.m.- 
7 a.m. AdnHe GOp. 

do rr yourself exhibition, Olym¬ 
pia. London. Closes Saturday. 

RESTAURANTS 

APHRODITE'S 
DIME ft DANCE TILL 2 A.fct. 

_and MiWVBiai?:6 cnn-ndlnmcni 
STAR CABARET NIGHTLY AT 11.30 

SPRINGFIELD REVIVAL 
RECORDING A T.Y. ?TARS 

•;URCU ST . MAYFAIR Wl 
RESERVATIONS 01-493 1767 

Hermione Gingold's 
debut in opera 
Hermione Gingold will appear 
for the first time on an opera 
stage as the haughty Dqchess 
of Crakenthorp in the 1974 San 
Francisco Opera production of 
The Daughter of the Regiment. 
The comic opera by Donizetti, 
with soprano Beverly Sills, con¬ 
tralto Claramae Turner, tenor 
John Alexander and bass Spiro 
Malas, will be performed in 
English on November 20, 23, 26 
and 28, and December 3. 

Tony Lesser’s . trifle presents 
a husband and wife, both pro¬ 
fessionally employed, she in 
advertising, he in something to 
do with plastics, if 1 can judge 
from some lines spoken to the 
dramatist’s best friend, the 
telephone. The wife (Lynda 
Baron) gets promotion, the hus¬ 
band (Jon Pertwee) gets fed 
up with his boss, hands in his 
notice and, like half of The Odd 
Couple, puts on an apron and 
sweats over a hot sioit: 

This allows Mr Pertwee dis¬ 

plays of pique when his pigeon 
cn crouie is un tasted; it even 
permits him to put on a dress 
and, to the shock of his father 
(Roland Culver), straddle the 
body of a rugger-mad friend 
(Leon Greene), who has some¬ 
thing caught in his eye. All 
those things Mr Pertwee does 
with invention and gusto. 

Bat before we can be led into 
a real comic confrontation with 
sexual ambiguity or the social 
rales of male and female. Miss 
Baron is pronounced pregnant, 
Mr Pertwee is tempted back to 
his old job (at a salary £2,000 
larger than tiiat earned by the . 
little woman) and all is far the 
best in the best of all male 
-chauvinist worlds. 

Even Dad is no cause for con¬ 
cern. We gather he spends so 
much time in his son’s fiat be¬ 

cause he feels uncomfortable in 
the presence of his second wife. 
Indeed, in the last act, he an¬ 
nounces that he is leaving the 
lady and moving in with Mr 
Pertwee and Miss Baron. But 
even if Geoffrey Tozeris set pro- 
vided the necessary accommo¬ 
dation, I should be inclined to 
disbelieve the urbane Mr Cul¬ 
ver, who portrays a henpecked 
husband as feelingly as I should 
expect Mount Everest to ex¬ 
press an inferiority complex. 

Richard Durden is -called 
upon to amounce, on his first 
entrance, that he is in love with' 
Miss Baron and, on his second, 
that he plans to do her out of 
her job. _ Since he is given no 
opportunity, between entrances, 
to construct one paradoxical 
character, he settles for two 
simple attitudes. 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yesterday’s later editions. 

' The Handel Opera Society’s 
1974 season at Sadler’s Wells 
Theatre takes place froih 
October 29 to November 2, with 
a new production of Ariodante 
and a revival of their 3972 
production of Jephtha. 

Ariodante, which was written 
in 3734, has a libretto based on 
a story used by Shakespeare in 
Mitch Ado About Nothing and 
ballet sequences -which will^ bo 
retained in this new production, 
the -first modern London revival. 
Ariodante is produced by David 
Thompson and designed by 
Hans Christaan.. The cast is 
James Bowman (Polinessa); 
Brian Rayner Cook (the. King);- 
Philip Langridge fLurcanio); 
Maureen Lehane (Ariodante); 
Ronald Murdock (Odoardo) 
Patricia O’Neill (Dalinda); and 
Janet Price (Ginevra). Ario¬ 
dante will be performed .on. 
October 29 and 31 and, 
November 1.. 

In the revival of. 
Soderstrom's 1972 production of 
Jephtha the cast is headed Dy 
Richard Lewis as Jephtha with 
John Barrow (Zebul), [ Joen 
Clarkson (Storgej,' Meriet 
Dickinson (Hamor), ■ Wmidy 
Eathome flphis) and Joy 
Roberts (Angel). Jephtha will 
be performed on October 30 
and November 2. 

Both operas will be conduced 
by Charles Famcombe' with the 
Royal Philharmonic - Orchestra. 
and the Handel Opera Society 
Chorus. ;. 
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appointments Vacant 
Iso on page 4 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

,• SOOAi PGE1CY RESEARCH LTD 
a •»? •• 

; need a 

. SENIOR 

:;■? RESEARCHER 
? to'.design and conduct field surveys and produce 

. \ ; 5 * readable reports for publication on a wide range o£ 
'■■■ 5 •>' social topics-. A vital parr of the job is developing one’s 

‘=*’*«£-?^0^1projectsf and interests.-$PR is. a charitable company 
f -piK^onned'Ut 1972, backed by the resources of the MIL (« «i$'*eseaFeb Group. Projects include studies of the 1970 

(I Disablement-Act; the position .-of the elderly, local' 
^ JJhoujmg markets and■ child health and nutrition in 

evelopisg countries, and a book; on Worker Parncipa- 

Saiaiy.in ihe-broad range £3>500 to £4,500 depending 
experience. • • ■ 

Please vtrite. brief summary’ of career, projects 
died and other relevant experience to: 

■ STANLEY ORWELL, 
- 1 & 2 BERNE&S STREET, LONDON WL 

v . " WEVISlbN 

ASSISTANT PRODUCER . 
tired by’ .the Films and Television Division of the by -die -. 

. OF3E1CE 0P.3NEORMAT10N. 

Assistant to the Producer, jus. required to" work on a 
■ ’series of entertaining and informative films for.-television 

. .j ^presenting the latest British developments in science and 
hnology to .a. general; audience overseas. The successful. 

‘ JZr •-Epaodidate.-wDI control &□_ t6e routine ’ operations of pro- 
»VT .-.'^Sepiuctiiig where necessary executing- manv of. the jobs 
x .‘ ^personally, often against pressure, or time.- Effective but 
‘ : - v ?. • sympathetic administration of creative staff is expected. 

, ■'TSjCopytasnng and some" research/writing are also involved", 
, _ an understanding, of- scientific subjects together vrith an 

rjabifity to assess their Importance,’and interpret them for. a 
lay audience are essential. - - 

\ Appointment to this post will be initially for 12 months. 
, Ihe post is graded Information Officer—salary within the 
' scale £3,181 to" £3,813 per annum; in addition threshold 

agreement payments apply. 

_i Please send postcard for application form to Central Office 
i* - tQ Pof Information, Atlantic House, Room 53, Floor 1, Holbom 

•I', you gViaduct, London ECXN. ZPD, quoting reference number 
" 41 u irjj 2A/7/AA. -Closing date for completed application forms 
u-- September 1974. 

1-.';:. \o h^; THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF PATHOLOGISTS 
■ :’;: oTs; ' " 

£ .•«: *.h:l!. Applications are tavited for the post ot 

■ ^SECRETARY TO THE COLLEGE 
1' ss^l- iroa: .... 

•IV li Tlsu vr ' 

... .. ..... L rt^cor Executive and Administrative Duties. Male or Female, 
i'!*.!_ » -lge<l 30 to ’50 ; 0306 to £4,895, according to qualifications 

• ‘ experience. ; 

•: 4'< >1 am e For more information write to the Registrar at 2 Carlton 
! ■"1'1 '-House Terrace; London SW1Y SAF. 

0 -’"MARKET RESEARCH- 
MANAGER 

International Manufacturing 
Jompany wdu Pimch-ipaDt. 

. . .,-10 Graduate with . 3 years' 
Nil Llarttal Research experience. to 
Jul V) up Retail Audit Operations 

1 Africa, the Middle Bast and 
astern Europe. Personality 
nd ambition essential, coupled 

. ,771th experience of Retail Audit 
i^oamttoo*. r 

Call James •Gardner,. . 

k-_ . 681 2947 

; 1‘ CRIPPS SEARS tk 
•‘■•’ll* ASSOCIATES 

MAC READY’S 
I ■ 

. an exclusive theatrical dining. 
* club In covent Garden requires 

, capable Managae (male . or 
■ female 1 .wtlh authority and . 
V-charm willing to wort unsocial 

. hours. Starting . utsrv d.&lO 
•,np.a. Also required a, barman . 
,• and waiter.—Rinjj: Mr Bora. 
' oi~24o aasa. 

1RR1ED eotlPUt required oy 
. . - . llsUngulAied country house hotel 
• ‘ 1 .to assist resident owners. In all 
.... I-tBpts Some export on at jn-*L but 

' • • . ippucenls with genuine desire to 
earn and interest In a .career In 

, , 71 ot el-keeping .considered. Excei- 
1 • ent OTiporumiiy to gain expert- 
. jence (n 1st class establishment 

L .with very high standards. Com- 
. .-'onable Gat.__confer aoconunodafa 

,-*Ud Tat: Rarvwoed, End 25B. 
. 1 ft.ra.-2 p.m-. or write- Harvey, 

.. ..^giyeUilCT Hotel. Rosa-qn-Wve. 

•• ••;‘r ' 

. ALL. CATERING COMPANY ,ln 
•!• Cornwall running three units In- 

, .'ludinn the internationally 
. . 1 ■ icdatmcd " Rendezvous dwr 

jourmeta •*, requires young men 
o begin their HCTTV approved 

. raining manaperoent scheme. C1R 
i.W. basic, accommodation pro¬ 
filed.—Ring Mtes Por^uns^lor 

• -;urther Information. Truro 2<»79. 

: -— 
eg MERCHANTS require lnieill- 

, lent young man bean • to enter 
mde 10 work in their Wen End 

•Office. Good prospect*. 5 day 
■ ■ rnk. previous expertence not 

■simmiai- write 0. V. Lssab.ft Co. 
. 1 .id.. 15 Jeraiyn St.. London, 

: i.W.l. or telephone 01-734 5678. 

. .RRfCD COUPLE nr aartet In ron- 
Jng small country pub near 

, . A'mdsor. experience not essential. 
•- utractlve flat provided. Nn 

-hlldmn or pels. Pefsrences 
; ssmtlnL, phone: WUtUleld Row 

ADMINISTRATOR FOR 

CHARITY IN W.l 

To assume overall responsibi¬ 
lity for a fast, expanding chil¬ 
dren's Appvai: A dm Inis trail v* 
experience and a record Of 
numerate and communicating 
MkUta essenuaf- Ability to sup¬ 
ervise clerical' ana 01 nee giait 
and. Ihe processing of liuand Snrt overseas conespantjence. 

ob calls for a highly orga- 
nfsed _mfnd .ind Uie ability 10 
act decisively. and Independ- 
entjy. Applications ■'particularly 

■welcome from . Christian and/ 
or nubile spirited persons.. 
_ Please_ suhuiil cucricaium 

vitae to The General Secretary. 
Action in Distress. 139 Oxford 
Street. London. W.l. 

BRISTOL OLD VIC - 

has vacancy tor young man or 

woman to. help with Press and 

Public Relations. Some experi¬ 

ence desirable. 

Written applications only to 

GENERAL MANAGER. Theatre 

Royal. - King Street. Bristol, 

'BSl-'AED. 

BOOKKEEPER/CASHIER 

City solicitors fsmall Rrm 

within tOO yards of tho Bank 

of England; require middle- 

aged person to replace retiring 

lex-bank} employe. 

Telephone King, 6061965 

CHAUFFEUR 
£1.615 t>-». plus threshold 
Experienced man required for 

executives of.an International 
Company in N.w.l. Excellent 
working conditions and terms or 
dmpfoyrauni. Threshold, pay¬ 
ments In operation. 

Apply In Aral instance to:— 
E. J. Young 

NCR LIMITED. 
3.000 North Circular Road. 

London NW2 TrL 
Tel.: 450 8000 

WELL KNOWN. COMPANY situated 
Knlgh [abridge, requires Accounts 

I Clerk.'Bookkeeper, a weeks hols.. 
ZTve lunches, fire* medical scheme. 

■■ lOINC LONDON BANKER 
.-oqHires chauflnur of .outstandlnq 

•' luallflcatSons. Salary by arranqe- 
• oenL Only _catidldates lurefer- 

' ibiv under 45 vnh .oT »o*i with 
- *■-css should apply—^TbI. 

84 ext 204. 

PELIX SCHOOL. Southwold. 
luffolk. Gruduat* -required to 

..each History up lo A level .Good 
legree essentia , but not djwrt- 

, , -tice.—Appucalhms to the Hnad- 

ademic Book Selling. Asa latent 
i 'a Maaab'i required - at Enfield 
..'ranch o* the Economist Book- 

< hop. Methodical mind, sad infer. 
, si Hi academic sub]eel*—Ideally 
■ Octal Sciences—-essential.. Initial 

•In v including -commlHlQn. 

' * requires an Assistant tn Pro. 
mme Contracts Deuanmant 

eallng with *. wide rungs of 
enirertual , and admimstratlvr 
latters relating to omplpyrnnit .of 
rrtala and sjmakera. The duties 
irlude investigation into the-cun- 
■actua I position of wogremmes 
dijch the BBC te conslderinp 
npioiting coumtcrdally,, drafting 
f clauaea for inctiuton In itahde 
rd and ad hoc .contracts and 
aalatbof with the drafting of con- 
Ycu fur long-term engagemunl 
f speciaHsedT contributors, to 
ladle and -TolnvtaKm .Services 
•DDOcanu must ba oollcJ lore <tua . 
hid In England, preferably aged 
3 10 30, With,a! least two SCfje*’ 
ractlckl experience, and with a 
eon interest In ihe arts. Salary 
groin l*t Octnber 19741 - f>f.47S 
a. (may ba higher If quallXIa- 
ona exceptional i riwno by 
nniul Increments of £222 • W 

' .5,805 p.«. Tnciudlnp -London 
mult ting-(under rnyireiWnlt 
r telephone now for pppis-eatlpn. 
irm i enclosing addressed feels- irm fehclOHng addressed faeia- 

S tti . i ; 1 ' 
tounmii resent rants. „ 

akin— 18 by Chrismtas 
ppiy: a west Eaton Place. Lon- 

GENtRAL VACANCIES 

SENIOR EDITOR 

The .Hamlyn Publishing Group 

■eekt a senior ediior to take 

charge of lu expanding Usi of 

popular Uluatraied history 

books. The lob bivpNee creat- 
u>D and presenting new prelects 

Tor an mtcrnatlonai market. 

commissioning and supervising a 

small group of editors. This la a 

responsible post of faring 

tremendous, scope lo somaoqp 

with experience. Ideas and 

energy. Salary from £5.420 

p a. according to experience. 

Write or phone; 

Charles Herrldge. 

The Hamlyn Group. . 

-Aatnmaul hstu«. 

' Feltham. Middlesex. 

03-751 8003 

_APPEAL ORGANISER 

„ Appeal OrganJoer required for 
North London SaiUement wtlh 
exciting new centre and pro- 
gramme. 

In ihe region of 
£5.000 p,«. depending on ex¬ 
perience and auaJlflcatlon tor 
raiflhl consider nan-tlmor i . 

Fund ralalng experience and 
leelhig far social work essenuaL 

CHARITY CAMPAIGNS 

SUITE 2. 120 HICMPRS ST., 
LONDON W3H 9FD 

GENERAL ASSISTANT 
required to. join staff or dialing-' 

ulsh ad country house hotel. 

Previous experience unneces¬ 

sary. Genuine . IniBrest m 

people, nne rood ■ and wine 

eascnifal. Gar driver an advan¬ 
tage. Excellent opportunity:, to 

learn' ad . aspects of .well run 
laenUy business. 

Tetephorie Hare wood •' End 

252 - is ' a.tn. la 2 'ji.m.) or 

write . Ml*' Harvey. Pengethtey 

Hotel." Roan-on-Wye. HR9 6LL. . 

SENIOR ASSISTANT 
■ (male or-female) 

to Manager of Im porta m 

department tn education organl- 

ralion. Musi have good educa¬ 

tion -> preferably graduate or 

equivalent i and . experience of 

administration, correspondence 

and report writing. All ages 

considered. Wimbledon area. 

Starting' at £1.650 p.a. Full 

C.V. to Box. 1854 D. Tho 

Times. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

. SOLICITOR 

NORTH WILTSHIRE 

' Young solicitor, preferably 

qualified Tor 2/3 years, re¬ 

quired by established country 

practice in North Wiltshire to 

assist partner in busy office. 

. All-round experience required 

with emphasis on conwyanclng 

and family law. 

Salary negotiable but not less 

than £3.250 p.a. 

The position is expected to 

lead to an offer of partnership 

after a probationary period. 

Please telephone 

J. F. LOWTON 
ot CORSHAM 713101/733541 

for further details 

PERSONAL INJURY 

..... LITIGATION 

wanted, experienced. Managing 

Clerk, not frightened hy pres¬ 

sure; willing . to travel end 

capable of dealing with 500-400 

County Court actions. Good 

financial reward for right man. 

Write in confidence with full 

details or experience and re¬ 

quired minimum sabujr, to 

A. J. N. Lee. P.O. Bax 684, 

313 Upper Richmond R<L. 
Putney. London suns 2UD. 

,E. LONDON —-Busy genera) solic¬ 
itors practice seeks hardwoiXlng 
bui salaried articled Clerk wlili 
pan O. Telephone: 639 7o31 a 

TRAVBL AOENCY tn the city ra- 

jaunusrsr 3tisp* 
don't speak. 

rasETTMr as £3 

Agent. Please listen on 499 5982. 
bn do hot apeak. 

18TH CENTURY fHN, Somerse1- ^; 
buiro Bui or* guy for bar and 
general* work.-Good {pod. ooni1 
aalary-r-own room and T.V.1> 
dag^-fre^^w.—Phone street. 

pplyi^^ 
on. SW3. 

he discussed. Phone 49SS69T. 
WORKING HOLIDAY OT1 . Np«h 

Devon coast, nrfrrod tn voung 
«•».—m.Tvifufii^ - . 

VOUNO GRADUATE, SUigte.-AnolI- 
can W«h tmeiifaenr social cqn- 
«Srn and organising. re¬ 
quired by ctwlntan Sonrw. Drt- 

■ vino Hwico. dense of humpur.- 

ancT.hbltity to,g«l« rrep*Sl®£"l 
repos from Rlahow M» orison 
refpntial, ! 
in Rev. Da„_ ... 
Tijn ManMobnne Rd.-- 1 
tor ftill job dcuerlptioh- 

ACCOUNTANCY 

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT 
nttnlmum -age 28. required bv 

Queen Eliza belli's Foundation 

for the Disabled—«. national 

woTtuiiary organisation prouid- 

Inn practical factmies to help 

disabled people to achieve inde¬ 

pendence 13SO foil-time staff}. 
This new appointment offers 

responsibility In an efficient 
administration, close Involve, 

men; tn ihe Foundation's won. 

and career opportunities for a 

younger man. Salary £3.000- 

£3.500 p.a. according to ex- 

PHtmco. Small family house 

available at mod err rental. For 
details apply to—Director. i 

Queen Elizabeth's Foundation 

-feu the Disabled. LcaUmrtiwd. 

Sumy KT22 OBN. i 

CITY 
- CHARTERED 

ACCOUNTANTS 

medium size, have tmmedJaTe 

Vacancies for Trainee Student*. 

Graduates or School Leaver* 
With. 2 *• A '\level*. First class 

training including total of 4bt 

meuuu fun thus course M 

fUm’* expense. 

Salary scale. Graduates. £1.600 
to £2.000. 

. Non-GraduAtas. C2J&00 to 

£1.900, 

Box 1369 D, The Times 

ARTICLED CLERICS lo SUU1 ftU 
autumn for leading ftnus _ in 
London - ana nationwide. Also 
rranxfers secxtuB better axnari- 
enc*.—John. Walk**. 4,0.4.. m- 
236,0425__■_ 

SALES AND MARKETING 

YOUNG SECRETARY 
FOR BUSY TEAM 

Very In to resting and • varied 
goat for a young competent 
Secretary working -far 3 
member-* oi « group and help¬ 
ing thorn on a number of pro- 
ircu. Some audio and copy 
typing Where acrurocy to lm- 

. panant, and girl, w&o takes 
rare and pride tn layout, would rare a™ P^TQ M1*s 

Harrev. CHALLOfitRS. 100 

naUtSt.. EC4 353 6155. 

REIA'ARD £2.200 PLUS 

%F0^ASS«^D,NG 

Mr* FtoMt. 0*3 2691 

GLAYMAN AGENCY 
■ Legal DlvUUonj__ 

5Ly33 High Holbom, WC3- 

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

NATURE CONSERVANCY COUNCIL 

Senior Scientific Officer/ 

Principal Scientific Officer 
SALARY RANGE £3,157-£S^S0 

Applications are invited £or ihe post of 
COASTAL/MARINE BIOLOGIST 

WITH THE CHIEF SCIENTIST TEAM OF THE 
NATURE CONSERVANCY COUNCIL 

Candidates should have post graduate research 
experience in coastal/marine biology ’and should have 
a special interest in zoology of the littoral and sub- 
littoral zones. Weight will be given to intellectual 
penetration, scientific writing ability and depth of 
specialist knowledge. 
The main features of the work will include assessment 
of research problems and planning of relevant projects, 
including work to be done under contract; evaluation 
of results, existing data and literature; and provision 
of scientific advice and information both within tho 
Council and outside. There is also a general require¬ 
ment to assist in maintaining and enhancing the scienti¬ 
fic quality and content of Council’s work. Duties may 
cover personal involvement in research projects, as is 
appropriate. 
Candidates should normally be at least 25 years of age 
with a first or second-cl ass'honours degree in an appro¬ 
priate scientific subject and have at least 4 years’ post 
graduate experience. 
Initially the post will be based in London with the 
possibility of relocation at a convenient site elsewhere 
at a later date. - 
Starting salary according to qualifications and 
experience. 

Application forms and further particulars 
are available from 
Establish men is (S) 

Nature Conservancy Council 
19 Belgrave Square, London SW1X SPY 

Please quote reference number E2/01/04 

’Closing date for completed application forms: 
•;.. 4 OCTOBER, 1974 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

YOUNG EXPANDING FIRM 
with several offices in Bucks 

REQUIRES INDUSTRIOUS 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
with general background, bur mainly conveyancing. 
Opportunity to specialise. Modern offices, fringe 
benefits, partnership prospects, good salary for some¬ 
one able co work independandy, lady applicants 
welcome. 

Burnham, Bucks 645166 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

Planning. The post to tenable for tin-ee years. 

REWARDS 
■ Unfcrve experience la the developing field of Corporate Plannlnn 

.^OO-^.SOO. starting pan to match 

experience. qiiaH/tcatlona and potenitaL 

FERSON 

umtn 
advantage. 

(B) ^aw'Tn^'ordtnary Degree. HMD. orrelevant Prt>l’f**'°8“ 
qMltflreUon. batSedwtth sound practical experience and a fUir for 

Oris type of work. 

Application form* and further, detolto can be obtained from the 

AREA PERSONNEL OFFICER 
39 BILLING ROAD 

NORTHAMPTON, NN1 5BB. 

Closing dale; 13lh September 1974. 

£000©©0©000©000»0«00&*6®»©0©00©©0©©oe000000©600©00©00©00©000s0000000600ae©000000000 

1 JOB OPPORTUNITY IN VANCOUVER B.C. j 
f CANADA ! 
8 ° 
© Long established General Motors dealership expanding to a new facilities has excellent opportunity tor o 

| CAM SALES PERSONNEL | 

I PARKS PERSONNEL § 

| JOURNEYMAN MECHANIC 8 

§ JOURNEYMAN RORYMAN 8 
o Thig ;3 a ^tal growing down-town metropolitan, automotive organisation offering full facilities in sales, service, ® 

o parks—all makes lease. § 

© Full range of employee benefits. relocation assistance and vacation status can be arranged. Strong individual g 
§ effort will achieve top earnings. o 

O MAIL APPLICATION TO: BOX 1856 D, THE TIMES, BEFORE SEPTEMBER 18th O 
o S 
° Company representative will be in London this day and will contact all applicants tor appointment lor g 
§ interview. © 
o g 
SaooooooooesooeooeeocooooooQoooooooesseosodoooocaososooooeo&aoooooooooosooooooefieoc.' 

Bedford District Council 

Law Clerk 
£2,555-£3,165+Threshold 
(National pay award pending) 

Commencing salary according to 
experience 
To undertake conveyancing work in the Admin¬ 
istrative Department, and to assist as required 
with other general legal work. 

Sound conveyancing expenence is sought, 
together with the ability to work with minimum 
supervision. Local Government experience is 
not essential, but applicants will be expected to 
be at least eligible tor membership ot the 
Institute ol Legal Executives. 

Bedford is a pleasant county town situated in 
lowland countryside within easy reach of 
London. There are excellent road and rail 
facilities to all parts of the country. 

Excellent conditions of service, removal and 
legal/estate agency fees assistance up to £500, 
together with municipal accommodation or 
accommodation allowance. 

Application forms and further details available 
from Mr B. Bateman, Personnel Manager, 
Bedford District Council, Town Hall, Bedford 
(Tel: 0234 67422 or, if after office hours, 0234 
52492). 

Closing date 16th September, 1974. 

tm 
THE INSTITUTE OF CHARTERS SECRETARIES AND 

ADMINISTRATORS 
Applications are Invited far 

TWO SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE APP0IM7MBITS 
The initial ooiary tn oacn ca e «rtll be not less than £3.000 p.a. and 
a successful applicants wiu preft-rabii be no more tnan tiilrtV-ftVB the successfv 

yarn of age. 

EDUCATION 

Applicants wwid nave a relevant prwessinnai uiuuiimuon. 
or Higher National Diploma and some knowledge ol business eanca 

tion. 

MEMBERSHIP SERVICES 
The second vacancy la for someone, to assist an Assistant secretary 

whose responsibilities In cl d« publications. Information services. 
library, legal rwurd. information and developments, public rela¬ 
tions, regional organljntlon. corn ere rices and soda) attain, the 
person appointed will bo expected id lures itnowledpe of some. Our 
not all of. those areas of work. The Assistant becrefary already has 
the qualified help of a Chartered Librarian, whose oresent responsi¬ 
bilities cover, as well as the library some of the other matters re¬ 
ferred to in mis advert is'ment. 

Further details of either position may tra obtained «©m the S«n>. 
mry of .he Institute, lo Park C.vmmii. London M.IN 4AM. to <*nom 
written apphcatloi-s. marked confidential and either, 
tr * Membership Services as appropriate, should be sent not wire 
than Monday. Wrd September. 

WILTSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 

SUPPLIES DEPARTMENT 

TECHNICAL ASSISTANT 

£l,926-£2,535 (plus Threshold payment £146 p.a. and 

pending Pay Award) 

Rewired to assist the County Supplies Officer In commercial research and 

^ e. preparing re^rts w to *~Mmr «*»*£• 

Candidates should be graduates in Economics or an 

repabl7 of ossesstng the effeem ol marfcet trend* 
i commercial sell villas. The organisation l^erm^ the 
distribution function for a number of t-«»' Aothoriti^_ tn the South 

I Wqsjl Assistance with removal sacoonsos where apnuciwt- 

Disturbance allowance up to a maximum ol £500 under certain circum¬ 

stances. 

Application forms snd further T^' 9^ ExecuUva^ CQUitty 
Han.-Trinvbrtdae. returnable by 201k September. 3974, quoting^ reference , 

NA74/473. 

SALES AND MARKETING 

MARKETING 

ATA SELECTION . 
. 830 GT. PORTLAND ST.. 

Wl. 

MANAGEMENT AND 
EXECUTIVE 

CO-OWNERSHIP to a concept for the 
seventies. High calibre weeutlws 
for apporntmenu Ihrcraghoul the i 
United KUndom tn the leisure | 
industry. These appointments, will 
be locally based and WIU serve lo1 
familiarize ui« public with the: 
lots' advantages hi main taming 
italic holiday costs during their 
lifetime. Pretonl sjuaev Fowl 
£5.000. Age Oroup 4^0. Send 
full details to Tour The Iso rid 
Ltd., c.'o • Robson Burns Ass., st. 
Vedasl House, 150 Choapslde. 
London. EC1V 6JA. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Portsmouth Grammar 
School 

The Governors of this Direct 
Grant School which is repre- 
senied on the G-B.A. and 
H.M.C.. Invfte applications ftor 
the post of 

HEAD MASTER 

to be taken up in April. 3975. 
Candidates should submit their 
applications by the 24th Sep¬ 
tember, 1974 io the Clerk to 
the Governors. Porwmouth 
Grammar School. Wfth Streei. 
Portsmouth. POJ 2LN tTej.. 
816353t from whom full parti¬ 
culars may be obtained. 

TEACHERS OF ENGLISH, by.Direct 
I Method required tar 

abroad for septnmbar/OitiobW In 

J“^SgScy1U,ln MStRkm - 
teacher with Ccpnfn NwlV igua- 
nn«d tvaehere and Graduates In¬ 
vited io— apply. Rmg Inifngua 
School. 01-8o4 4355,-' 

ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 
We are looking for e young man or woman (preferably studying tor 

i a professional accountancy qualification) to join our Management 

Accounts Departmani. 

The successful candidate will ba responsible initially tor providing 

ini or man on tor senior accountants. As ho progresses he will take over 

management accounting responsibility tor an area of the Comoanys 

activities. The poal will provide vafuabfe experience in the Jfteory and f 
practice of management accounts. Salary £2,100 a year plus threshold 

payment. Four weeks and three days holidays rising to live weeks 
after one year, plus Bank Holidays. Contributory pension scheme and 

other fringe benefits. 

Written application* containing dot ails of career >o dale shoula be 

senf fo ; 

The Employment Manager, Personnel Department. Tlmee Newspapers 
United, P.O. Box 7, New Printing House Square, Gray's Inn Road, 
London WC1X SEZ. i 

BACKGAMMON HOSTESS 
just how experienced are you ? 

Experienced enough to run tournaments for us, and 
assist in the instruction of people with a lesser 
knowledge than yourself but with as much interest 
and enthusiasm. YOU ARE 1 Then you mi^ht like 
to work for us in a leading West End establishment 

and earn a top salary. 

So stop reading and write to— 

Box 1857 D* The Times. 

BRITISH MUSEUM 

3 DIMENSIONAL 
DESIGNER 
The Exhibition 

Design Office 
. . . requires an Assistant 3-Dimensional 
Designer to carry out the design ot special 
temporary exhibitions and assist with the 
planning and detailing of displays in the 
Museum's permanent galleries. Duties will 
also include producing perspective sketches, 
making scale models and working with 
graphic designers who carry out the typo¬ 
graphic design within an exhibition or display. 

Candidates must have Des RCA, Dip AD, 
MSIA, or an equivalent qualification. They 
must have had special training in inferior, 
exhibition or lurmture design, be competent 
draughtsmen capable of carrying out surveys 
and producing working drawings to a high 
standard, and have a sound knowledge of 
estimating. 

SALARY; Research Assistant, Grade !, £2.630 
to around £3,750; Research Assistant, Grade 
11. £1,960 to £3,050. Level of appointment 
according to age, qualifications and experi¬ 
ence. Starting salary may be above the 
minima. Non-contributory pension scheme. 

For full details and an application form (to be 
returned by 20 October 1974) write to Civil 
Service Commission, Alencon Link, Basing¬ 
stoke. Hants, RG2<1 1JB, or telephone 
BASINGSTOKE 29222 Ext 500 or LONDON 
01-839 1992 ( 24 hour answering service). 
Please quote G(AO)382/1. 

TRAVEL ORGANISER 
Consumers’ Association, publishers of Which ? 

need a Travel Organiser for their new 

quarterly supplement 

HOLIDA Y WHICH? 
Tho Travel Organiser will work with ■ young, informal and friendly 

loam and will bo responsible for all normal office duties. Sbn will 

also arrange oroup discussions amonq holiday makers, look alutr i 

loam or reaarx inspectors, prepare Inspection trips, and deal with all 

the travel arrange menu, for editorial and Inspection staff. There will 

be ihe possibility ot making same Inspection trips, and there are 

good opportunities for oromotlon. 

We are looking for someone who Is well organised. dIhum and 

tactful, with plenty of Initiative. The Travel Organiser will be a fast, 

accurate lyplai. with some previous office experience. A working 

knowledge of one or more European languages and experience in the 

travel field would be helpful but not essential. 

Salary: not less than £l.aor, a year; luncheon vouchers: five weeks' 

annual holiday. Please apply to the Staff Appointments Officer. 14 

Buckingham Street. London WCUN 6DS. Telephone: 01-839 1222. 

IpnauMi 

ASZXaMjffi 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 
has a vacancy for a 

TRAINEE FINANCIAL 
ADVERTISEMENT 
REPRESENTATIVE 

to work initially on the Share Prices Tables of The 
Times and The Sunday Times; to be involved in both 
client contact and administration; to train as a sales 
representative. The successful candidate will be present¬ 
able with a good education and an eye for detail. He or 
she trill possibly be aged 20-25. Hours 9.30-5-30, Monday 
to Friday. 

Holiday: 4 weeks and 3 days, after 1 year’s service 
’ 5 weeks. Salary £2,000-£2,500 p.a. + threshold payment. 

Applications, giving details of education and of career 
to date, should be sent to The Employment Manager, 
Times Newspapers Limited, PO Box 7, New Printwig 
House Square, London, WC1X SEZ. 

iMUiiiimiiiiiiiinnimiiiii 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS J]- 

QUALIFIED FUU--T1M* TEACHER 

of English required for language 
school ror- foreign astoeutives 
rrom mid-September. Sterling 
•alary £42 n.w. Tel.: 01-370 
ROQU f mornings l- 

MATHS A STATISTICS TUTOR 
required for lni*"nttetUftie exam. In 
accountancy.—-SS2 9896 between 

TXACHeRS>oF EMdUtH required 
October Caiania Sicily mostly for 
age-group 9 to 13. sen a 
-Umcutum Vitae with photograph 
and phone nuinbet James 
Surge. 75 Neiherhanmtan Road. 
Salisbury. Wills SP2 BICE- 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Hull 

CHAIR OF RUSSIAN 
Applications ore invited for 

the newly created Chair of Rus¬ 
sian Studies 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

HIGHLY PAID 
OVERSEAS E.F.L. 

POSTS 
. TeL: 01-352 4704 limned! etety 

'.lor data lie. 
Wl are iraervtowing if) London 

tills woe*. 

Initial sail 
range * » 
annum 

lory wffl be In the 
i.975-£b.8B8 per 

Application* . fia copies i. Si vino detail* of age, quauflee- 
ou and experience Together 

vrttn the names of three per¬ 
sona to whom reference may bo 
made should be smr by Jlst 
October. 1774, 10 the Regis¬ 
trar. The University of Hull. 
Hull. • HU6 78X. fiom whom 
farther particulars nay be 
obtained. 

Macquarie University i 
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA 

SENIOR 
LECTURER/LECTURER IN 

ECONOMICS 

Applications are invited for 
appointment in the School of 
Economic ana Financial Studies 
aa Sonia'- Lecturer.1 Lecturer in 

Economics In Ute area of mone¬ 
tary and/or International Mon¬ 
etary Economies. 

Candidates should have good 
general academic qualifications, 
some experience in University 
teaching and some published, or 
completed research In the area 
of appointment 

It Is hoped that the appointee 
would b? able to lake up duties 
early in 3975. before Ute cam- 
mencemen.1 of teaching tn 
March. 

Salaries wtU be within ihe 
ranges S Ala. 643 with five 
annual increments to S14.724 
per annum for a Senior Lec¬ 
turer and SAQ.OD2 with seven 
mutual Increments to 512.350 
per annum for a Lecturer. 

Further tnformeUon - abaot 
ihe University and advtco 
regarding tho method of applica¬ 
tion should be obtained from 
the „ Association ot Common¬ 
wealth Universities (Apple, l. 
36 Gordon Square. London. 
WCUH OFF. 
^Applications close on 37 8op- 

Uoiversity of Birmingham 

INSTITUTE OK CHILD 
HEALTH 

SENIOR TECHNICAL 
APPOINTMENT 

(Grade 6) 

ISFAHAN KOUROSH 

KABER COLLEGE 

(ISFAHAN IRAN) 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

LECTURER IN 
ENGLISH 

LANGUAGE 

Applicants are invited for 
an excellent overseas 
opportunity. 3 university 
graduates (Bachelor or 
Master) are admitted 
(after interview) according 
to qualifications with 
salary between RXs 30,000 
(£138) and . RIs 40,000 
(£235) per month. Free 
residential facilities are 
provided. For further in¬ 
formation, application and 
interview call 01-603 5096 
A. Anvari, 8-9.5 a jxl dur¬ 
ing next five days. 

Steel Trader 

American firm opening office In 

London wants experienced steel 

Trader—especially seeking indi¬ 

vidual with steel procurement 

experience. Unusual career 

opportunity. ■ Contract, salary, 

bonus, profit sharing. Write full 

details to: 

JUSTIN JEFFREY INC 
400 EAST 56th STREET 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10032 

OHK REPRESENTATIVE 

will visit mm FROM 

SEPT. 1 to SEPT. If 

WRITE: ROSA ANA LEHCRESKY 

C/a HOTEL WORLD TRAFALGAR 

WHITCOMB STREET 

LONDON, W.CJ 

Itu- 
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Lessons 
of Turkey’s subtle 

land-grab 
Mr Rauf Denkuujb, the Turkish Arabs, Armenians and non- 
Cypriot leader, has threatened Kemalist Turks might together 
to declare a Turkish Cypriot re- create a large antz-Kemalist 
public in the area of Cyprus majority. Turkey demanded that 
at present occupied by the the anti-intimidation clauses be 
Turkish army, unless the dropped. In March, 193S, the 
Greeks and Greek Cypriots go League acquiesced and the 
back to the conference table. British member on the League s 
His threat feeds suspicions that commission resigned in protest, 
the Turkish invasion, which was A new register of electors 
originally mounted as a was assembled; but the 
“limited police action” (or Kemalist Turks were unable to 
“ waging peace "), may even- get a majority despite the drop- 
tualiy develop Into wholesale ping of the safeguards. So Tur- 
annexation and seizure of the key put more direct pressure on 
island. France, compelling her to agree 

Officially, republican Turkey to the entry of Turkish troops 
spans 

theless, since the establishment 
of the Turkish republic of 
Kema] Ataturk in 1923, Turkey 

maintain into the Sanjak to 
order 

The League’s officials realized 
that, under such circumstances, 

has expanded once; subtly and their presence was superfluous ; 
gradually, over the three years so they packed up and went 
1936-39, she seized from French- home. (Today, Turkey seems to 
mandated Syria the Sanjak (or be doing her utmost to get the 
county) of Alexandretta, the United Nations out of Cyprus.) 
modern Is ken derun. After the entry of Turkish 

From 1921 to 1936 the Sanjak troops into the Sanjak in July 
had enjoyed a “special admini- 1938, miraculous things bap- 
stradve status” within the poll- pened to the P°PufaU°2 
deal unity of mandate-Syria. The . statistics : Turks, hitherto 39 
population of the Sanjak was Per cent, increased overnight to 
very mixed ; according to the 63 per cent. In recognition of 
census of 1936, out of a total this “ fact ”, France and Turkey 
population for the Sanjak of agreed that Turks should have 
219,080, rhe Turks made up 39 22 out of the 40 seats in the 
per cent, Alawites (Arabic¬ 
speaking heterodox Muslims) 23 
per cent, Armenians 11 per 
cent. Sunni Muslim Arabs 10 
per cent, Greek Orthodox and 
other Christian 8 per cent. Kurds 
2 per cent, others 2 per cent. 
The Turks thus constituted the 
largest minority, but they were 
outnumbered by the combined 
total of Arabic-speakers. 

In September, 1936. France 
signed a treaty with Syria, which 
would lead Syria to membership 
of the League of Nations three 
years after its ratification. Al¬ 
most at once Turkey raised the 

legislative assembly. 
New elections were held on 

August 1, 1938; the new 
assembly met the following 
month, with a Turkish, pro- 
Kemalist, President and Prime 
Minister. The Sanjak was hence¬ 
forth to be known as the 
Republic of Haray, on the 
grounds of an entirely bogus 
official ascription of Hittite 
ancestry to the modern Turks 
of the region. Many of the 
measures that Kema] bad intro¬ 
duced into Turkey were intro¬ 
duced into Hatay. 

In early 1939 Turkey made 
question of the Sanjak, claiming her final demand : only actual 
that It deserved independence, cession of Hatay by France— 
virtually along the lines of still legally the mandatory 
Lebanon. power—to the Turkish Repub- 

Absurd claims were made by lie would stop ber joining the 
some Turkish newspapers, to Axis. France, beleaguered in 
bolster up the idea that the San- Europe, meekly agreed. By a 
jak was Turkish. One such was treaty of Ootober 19, 1939, 
that all its inhabitants except Hatay was incorporated into the 
the Sunni Muslim Arabs were, Turkish Republic, 
racially, Turks. By contrast, one Altogether, the worst suffer- 
Turkish notable in the Sanjak, ers of the Sanjak were the 
Mahmud Bey Adaii, claimed that Armenians, unable to concem- 
of the 85,000 Turks in the San- plate living under a Turkish 
jak only 25.090 were supporters government; an estimated 
of the Kemalist Turkish Re- 15,000 of them left the Sanjak 
public; the other Turks in the week of June 17-22, 
opposed the Kemalist reforms, 1939, many of whom had experi- 
and preferred to live outside enced exile before. A large 
the Republic. 

Turkey and France con¬ 
tinued to negotiate on Lhe San¬ 
jak without success, and in 
December, 1936, agreed to sub¬ 
mit the dispute to the Council 
of the League of Nations. 

number of Sunni Muslim Arabs 
and anti-Kemalist Turks left 
too, many of them for Aleppo. 

Turkey had successfully 
bullied France into violating 
the Charter of the Mandate. 
She had also used each agree- 

France, at the time deeply ment concluded with France, 
troubled by Mussolini’s threats beginning with the Ankara 
in the Mediterranean, urgently agreement of 1921, as a mere 
needed Turkish friendship. The stepping-stone to a greater de- 
League's ruling of January, mand. using threats and bluster 
1937. was a victory for 
Turkey; the Sanjak was to 
become a separate political 
entity, a quasi-state, with 
customs, finance and foreign 
affairs alone handled by Syria. 
Turkey had achieved tne first 

to achieve her ends. She had 
managed to annex the Sanjak, 
and with it the fine harbour of 
Alexandretta and the ancient 
city of Antioch. France had lost 
little: the real losers were those 
forced to trudge across man- 

move towards incorporation of made frontiers, with only so 
“£„rax,J u . „_ much as they could carry, to 

Throughout^ early 1937 face an uncertain future as 
League of Nations experts were refugees, 
drafting possible constitutional Thn» . possible constitutional Those today who, like old- 
laws for the Sanjak; at the same fashioned imperialists, say that 
time Alexandretta itself was in ** partition would be best for 
turmoil of riots, confrontations, Cyprus ”, likewise ignore the 
strikes, and murders. suffering that this would in- 

One of the League’s safe- volve. Moreover, on the pre- 
guards was a careful protection cedent of Alexandretta, they 
against intimidation: an indivi- might find that agreements 
dual had to provide evidence of with Turkey have a curiously 
belonging to a community, in- fragile nature—a characteristic 
stead of stating ‘ I'm a Turk " or 0f the ceasefire of July 22, 1974 

rm an Arab , while, perhaps, —until, perhaps, the Republic 
nis landlord or employer 0f Cyprus becomes the Turkish 

?utslde- Th?se T"rks province of Kibris. 
5*! “1?on J?* , e ®ar?~ The author is writing at present 

?ak. ^rkeL real- a modern history of Armenia, 
lzed the threat to their ambinons CU-Unnlui* n/.ii..- 
implicit in this safeguard: that UnriStOpnCT WHlKCT 

Ethiopians must decide quickly what sort of government they want 

What will the army do with Emperor Haile Selassie? 
There ls now no doubt that the mem¬ 
bers of the armed forces coordinating 
committee, the real rulers of Ethiopia, 
have taken the decision to remove 
Emperor Haile Selassie. For those in 
Europe who remember his great 
speeni at the League of Nations in 
1936 this may seem a pity; but those 
days were nearly 40 years ago, and 
foreign policy has little to do with 
domestic affairs. The logic of the 
Ethiopian situation now demands his 
removal—it would be absurd to over¬ 
throw a feudal regime and still to 
keep the person largely responsible 
for the continuation of such a regime. 

In recent weeks the armed forces 
have orchestrated a series of attacks 
on the person of the Emperor and on 
the monarchy itself. These began ten¬ 
tatively partly to try to discover how 
much support remained for Haile 
Selassie and partly because the hall¬ 
mark of the army’s growing control 
has been caution. With the steady 
increase in the number of revelations 
that have been made, as the files 
taken from the imperial palace two 
weeks ago have been sifted, the need 
far such caution is disappearing. 

At the beginning of last week it 
was announced that the bus company 
of Addis Ababa, set up with Treasury 
money, had provided more than Elm 
profit for its shareholders—mainly 
members of the imperial family. This 
was followed by allegations tbat the 
Emperor had personally ordered the 
Ministry of Finance to cut the tax 
due on one noble’s land from 90,000 
to 3,000 Ethiopian dollars a year; that 
350,000 Ethiopian dollars a year was 
being spent educating a few children 
of notables abroad; and most damning 
of all that the Emperor, like his mini¬ 
sters, was fully aware of the famine 
disaster in Wolio long before any¬ 
thing was done about it. These attacks 
have been intensifying and signifi¬ 
cantly taking on new forms. There 
has been a growing use of the media 
for such items as a recent play by 
the imperial bodyguard attacking the 
old regime; and this week an effigy 
of the Emperor was burnt in front 
of the palace. 

There still remains the question of 
how the Emperor actually goes. It 
would be desirable that he should 
abdicate and ease the transition to 
a new regime, but this would be out 
of character. It seems that the army 
is positively going to have to remove 
him. There is still, however, consider¬ 
able debate going on in me armed 

forces about whether this necessarily 
should mean the end of die monarchy. 
. The tone of recent attacks makes it 
clear that there is growing support 
for a republic. “ The people now 
know that the crown which it loved 
and venerated . . . gave birth to a 
society of thieves and exploiters.” 
This is hoc confined to Addis Ababa 
and other cities, though it is strongest 
there. 

The army does still have to con¬ 
sider what support might be left to 
HaQe Selassie, and that is why the - 
approach has been gradual. More im¬ 
portant they do have to work out the 

future government. The new draft 
constitution published two mouths 
ago has not met with total support 
and has been attacked on several 
grounds—one inevitably being that 
provides for a continuation of an 
attenuated monarchy. If as is most 
likely now the armed forces decide to 
do away with the monarchy alto¬ 
gether, then they also have co decide 
what and how to replace it. 

There is che possibility" of a tem¬ 
porary army junta taking direct 
power, perhaps using the present 
chief of staff, General Aman Mikael 
Andom, as a figurehead. The general 

has been getting a lot of publicity 
recently and is certainly a popular 
figure both in and out of the armed 
forces. If his current “peace mifr 
sion” to Eritrea shows signs of 
success,, then he would be a likely 
choice. . „ , . . 

Whatever the armed forces decide 
upon, there is. a need for it to be 
carried out quickly. Since February 
there has been something of ia 
vacuum in actual government. Tne 
civilian administration has found it 
difficult if not impossible to govern 
in the circumstances."The workers 
committees in the various ministries 

Democracy in action: Street demonstration in Addis Ababa. 

and government organizations take 
up a great deal of time in claims and 
accusations against higher officials, 
and while these are obviously con. 
sidered necessary ia the circum- 
stances, it does inhibit efficient 
government. 

There are still calls, especially i„ 
such unofficial papers as Voice of the 
People, for the arrest of other pro- 
minent figures of the old regime. A 
recent list included two grandsons- 
in-law of the Emperor—Ras Man. 
gesha Seyoum, governor of Tigre pro. 
vince, and General Nega Tegegn 
governor of Begemedier province—as ‘ 
well as the Minister of the Interior 
Colonel Belachcw. and an assortment 
of security officials. 

The continued moves against the 
prominent figures of che past bava- 
seemed to be the exclusive aim of the 
armed forces. While this is certainly 
understandable it has meant practical 
government has not made much 
progress. 

A start is being made—-Wolio 
province was declared a disaster area 
last week and the numbers of the 
anti-drought committee are to be 
greatly augmented. Attempts are 
being made ro heal die running sore 
of the Eritrean problem: this week 
the Army announced that the students 
and teachers are to be used a 
organize and carry out programmes in 
literacy, social services and basic 
health in the countryside; and debate 
are also being allowed on the orgati- 
ration of political parties. Neverthe¬ 
less such major items as land reform . 
are being allowed to take pika 
through individual peasant action 
rather than by any official directives 
and in the absence of any official 
criteria or limitations. 

The danger inherent in the absence 
of positive government is that some 
of the reforms will fall bv rhe wgr- 
side. Expectations raised bv the. 
revolution need to be satisfied and a 
start made on the implementation of 
those reforms that everybody agrees 
are necessarv. Obviously the future 
covernment is something that needs 
major consideration, but ir would be 
a tragedy if those responsible for the 
future get mired down in sterile 
debares about what to do with die 
last government, as they have shown 
signs of doing. 

Patrick Gilkes 

Inside story of the US President’s secret weapon 
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Strenuous efforts were made to 
-prevent the publication of this 
latest book about the United 
States Central . Intelligence 

,ency*, and no wonder. One 
of the co-authors Victor Mar¬ 
chetti, served it for 14 years, 
and to my knowledge has 
helped to write the best book so 
far on what has been called the 
invisible government 

Mr Marchetti makes dear 
that the agency is not as sinister 
as that It is not a secret second 
government, but a very private 
operational arm of the Presi¬ 
dent of the United States. No 
commitment is made, no opera¬ 
tion planned without his 
knowledge and consent. 

It could not be otherwise. 
The CIA is part of the Execu¬ 
tive Office or the President, but 
when operations have gone 
wrong Presidents have rarely 
denied the popular assumption 
that some mysterious M was 
responsible. A useful fiction, or 
cover to use the intelligence 
patois, but for better or for 
worse the CIA is the instrument 
of Presidential policy. 

The reasons are obvious. 
American Presidents are not the 
only heads of government who 
tend to confuse their national 
interests with those of all men- 
kind. Professor Jacques Banun 
has said that the soul of the 
spy is somebow the model ot us 
alL and certainly clandestine 
activity has a powerful attrac¬ 
tion for most people. Moreover, 
the President does not have to 
justify the agency’s dandesrine 
activities to Congress or the 
American people, and barring 
premature disclosure no institu¬ 
tional force within the United 
States can prevent him from do¬ 
ing what he wants to do. 

Some will ask, who can blame 

him ? The world is a messy and 
dangerous place. Large areas are 
governed or misgoverned by 
wild or ruthless men whose 
national interests and personal 
ambition are certainly not tiiose 
of all mankind. The Russians 
interfere in the internal affairs 
of other countries. Why not The 
Americans? At least they sue 
decent chaps at heart, and are 
on our side. 

Certainly -JChe CIA is well- 
equipped for clandestine opera¬ 
tions. It has its own stockpiles 
of weapons and bands of mer¬ 
cenaries to fight for democracy 
in the most unlikely places. It 
runs its own profit-making air¬ 
lines, which take on normal 
charter work when they are not 
supporting clandestine wars 
such as the agency master¬ 
minded in Laos. 

For instance, the international 
control commission in Vietnam 
unknowingly chartered planes 
from one of the agency’s air¬ 
lines. There must have been 
some quiet chuckling back at 
headquarters in Langley, Vir¬ 
ginia. After all, two communist 
countries were represented on 
the commission. 

The agency is also run by 
decent chaps who really believe 
that they know what is best in 
this imperfect world. Mostly 
white Anglo-Saxon Protestants, 
or Wasps as ethnic-Americans 
call them, they mainly come 
from eastern private schools 
and Ivy League universities. 
(Unlike the FBL most of wbose 
agents were educated, or so it is 
said, at the night law school of 
Fordham University.) 

They came to the intelligence 
game rather late. Only in 1939. 
the late Henry Stimson, the then 
Secretary of State and a proto¬ 
type Wasp, dosed down the 

department’s cryptoanalytical 
section with the immortal 
words: “ Gentlemen do not read 
each other’s mail.” Eight years 
later, when the agency was 
established, the Cold War was 
hotting up and the Republic’s 
enemies were no gentlemen. 

The founders were veterans 
of the wartime OSS, Office of 
Strategic Services, men very 
similar to the Englishmen from 
good families and schools who 
joined SOE, Special Operations, 
Europe. They thought that they 
were assuming the white man’s 
burden from Britain. Being 
American Wasps, they had as 
much, if not more, self-confi¬ 
dence and self righteousness as 
any Victorian British proconsul. 

They came to believe, to quote 
the authors, “ that America is 
responsible for what happens in 
other countries and that it has 
an inherent right—a sort of 
Manifest Destiny—to intervene 
in other countries’ internal af¬ 
fairs **. Richard Bissell, a for¬ 
mer chief of the agency’s dan- 
destine services, said that they 
" feel a higher loyalty . . . they 
are acting- in obedience to that 
high loyalty 

Dangerous stuff, if not in this 
day and age stuff and nonsense. 
Mr Marchetti obviously thinks 
so, although judging from bis 
name he is not a Wasp. He is 
also a defector, as is his co¬ 
author, John Marks, who served 
briefly in Bureau of Intelligence 
and Research at the Stare De¬ 
partment. They are defectors in 
chat they have turned against 
their own government. 

They write with the passion 
generally associated with for¬ 
mer communists who have seen 
the light and have been re-' 
ceived into the Roman Catholic 

church. Nevertheless, they 
know what thejr are writing 
about, and in spite of the 168 
deletions ordered by a federal 
court they make many perti¬ 
nent observations. 

For instance, in the main 
lobby of the agency’s headquar¬ 
ters is inscribed the passage 
from John, VIII, 32. “ And ye 
shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free.” Cer¬ 
tainly governments must have 
Information if their commit¬ 
ments and decisions are to be 
sound, but they complain that 
the CIA is more interested in 
clandestine operations than in 
the gathering of information. 

One reason, they suggest, is 
that most of the directors began 
in clandestine operations. They 
like cloaks and daggers. 
Another may well be that the 
CIA is only one of the many 
American intelligence agencies, 
and with a comparatively small 
budget. Here is a table from 
the book: 

Sin Mnd Coat qf 
IIS iRMlIlgqnee Community 

(Approximate) 
Per- 

Organization ■atutnl 
Annual 
Budget 

million 

5750 
Central Intelligence 

Agency 16.600 

National Security 
Agency* 04.000 SI.300 

Defense Intclllgonre 
Agency* 6.000 SHOO 

Army Intelligence* S3.000 S70O 

Naval Intelligence * lo.ooo S60O 
Air Force Intelligence * 

1 Including the 
National Reconnais¬ 

sance Office) 66.000 53.700 
Slate Uepartment 

(Bureau or Intelli¬ 
gence and Research i 350 SB 

Federal Bureau of In- 
vesUgation 
■ Internal Security 
Division 1 800 540 

Atomic Energy Com¬ 
mission 
i Division or Intelli¬ 
gence 1 - 300 S20 

Treasury Department 300 $10 

TOTAL 193.050 S6.328 
■Department or Defense agency 

The director of the CIA is 
also the Director of Central 
Intelligence, and is supposed to 
be the overlord. Except that 
he is the direct link between 
the intelligence community and 
the President, he is nothing 
of the sort. Each agency has 
its own objective and loyalty, 
and they rarely coincide except 
in the widest sense. Hence the 
grossly expensive overlapping 
and bureaucratic rivalry. 

Mr Marchetti and Mr Marks 
are naturally incensed, and not 
only because It is their tax 
dollars which are being mis¬ 
spent. Mr Colby, the present 
CIA director, no doubt thinks 
differently. Intelligence gather¬ 
ing is rather tedious. Much of 
the information is freely avail¬ 
able. The secret agent of 
popular fiction has been largely 
replaced by the so-called spy 
satellites. 

Computers have made the 
new secret codes unbreakable 
in practice. Closed societies 
such as the Soviet Union cannot 
be effectively penetrated. At 
least, the CIA has had few 
successes. Penkovsky worked 
for British intelligence and not 
the CIA. 

But of course the main rea-. 
son for the CIA’s preoccupa¬ 
tion with clandestine operations 
is that successive Presidents 
have wanted, to intervene in 
other countries’ affairs, to re¬ 
order them if possible to fur¬ 
ther American policy. It cannot 
be repeated too often that the 
CIA is his operational arm. 

Perhaps Britain can afford 
to take a complaisant view. The 
CIA probably has more Anglo¬ 
philes than 'the State Depart¬ 
ment. Relations between the 

CIA and British intelligence 
have been dose, in spite of the 
Philby defection. Experience 
seems to have proved that they 
are natural allies, but since 
Watergate many Americans 
have been disturbed by repea¬ 
ted examples of unquestioned 
loyalty to the President or 
agencies such as the CIA which 
riolated the Constitution. 

The daira of national secur¬ 
ity has been misused too often 
Mr Nixon’s defence in the 
Watergate affair was only the 
most recent instance Secret 
agencies are uneasy partners 
with egalitarian democratic 
government and the idea of in¬ 
dividual liberty. The authors 
agree that there is no alterna¬ 
tive to their precarious coeds- 
tence. but in his introduction 
Mr Marchetti makes the fol¬ 
lowing bleak observation.- 

“ It has been said that 
among the dangers faced by a 
democratic sodery in fighting 
totalitarian systems, such as 
fascism and communism, is that 
the democratic government 
runs the risk of imitating its 
enemies’ methods and, thereby, 
destroying the very democracy 
that it is seeking to defend. I < 
cannot help wondering if my ' 
government is more concerned 
with defending our democratic 
system or more intent upon 
imitating the methods of totali¬ 
tarian regimes in order to main¬ 
tain its already inordinate ■ 
power over the American 
people. 

Louis Heren 
*The CIA and the Cult of 
Intelligence by Victor Marchetti 
and John D. Marks. Jonathan 
Cape Ltd, £3.95. 

Michael Leapman reports on the 
most dramatic day yet at the 
TUC conference in Brighton: 

Trade unionists like a good 
fight better than a good talking 
to. Nearly evet^r seat was occu¬ 
pied for yesterday’s gripping 
debate on the social contract 
and there was a “house full” 
sign outside the visitors* gallery. 
Bv_ contrast there were some 
quite notable expanses of empty 
seats when James Callaghan 
addressed the Congress on 
Tuesday. 

I last saw Len Murray in 
action talldng about the. phil¬ 
osophy of work in a church in 
the city a few weeks ago. I 
thought he was a bit more 
effective there than before 
Congress, which I should hare 
supposed to be a more natural 
setting. Yesterday, _ doubtless 
affected by the tension of the 
occasion, he gabbled a little. 

His_ speech contained few 
highlights of the kind which 
win applause, though there was 
a good response to his announce¬ 
ment that neither the govern¬ 
ment nor the TUC were m each 
others pocket. At that, Callag¬ 
han, sitting behind, nodded 
sageljr. 

While criticizing those who 
oppose the social contract, 
Murray refrained from men¬ 
tioning Hugh Scanlon, its chief 
opponent, by name. Scanlon sat 
throughout fingering his, face 
and his spectacles, declining to 
clap at the end. No hint of the 
concession to come. 

La irence Daly of the National 
Union of Mine workers was less 

The Times Diary 
High drama but not many jokes 

reticent than Murray, criticizing 
Scanlon by name. Daly’s speech 
was not appreciated by the 
radical members of his union, 
notably Arthur Scar gill, leader 
of the Yorkshire miners. Scar- 
mil made no effort to hide bis 
disgust shouting: * Join the 
Tones ” to Daly as he finished. 

it was a good and serious 
debate, with few jokes. Kenneth 
Gill who has just become the 

first Communist elected to the 
general council for ten years, 
led the engineers’ assault on the 
social contract with a speech 
delivered in a quiet West of 
England accent using a quota¬ 
tion from a Times editorial to 
support his argument. He raised 
a laugh with bis bitter descrip¬ 
tion of the social contract’s 
likely effect on wage negotia¬ 
tions: “Instead of them refus¬ 
ing we don't ask”. 

There was a more easily 
recognizable joke from William 
Kendall of the Civil and Public 
Services Association, who pro¬ 
duced what he said was a quo¬ 
tation from Marx—Groucho 
Marx: “ All we can do is raise 
our members from nothing to a 
condition of extreme poverty.” 

One of the mast pungent 
speeches was by Terry Casey, 
the plump secretary of the 
National Association of School¬ 
masters. He criticized the notion 
that money we spent ourselves 
was well spent, while money 
spent by the state was squand¬ 
ered. On the contrary, he said, 
we tended^ to spend our money 
®n overeating, leading to obesity 
(laughter), or smoking, leading 
to lung cancer, or motoring, 
leading to pollution. 

There was a buzz of excite¬ 
ment when Scanlon, who said 
he had not intended to inter¬ 
vene, went to the rostrum. His 
speech, delivered with passion, 
was the first sign that part of 
the split in the movement would 
be healed. He stressed that his 
union would abide by cbe 
majority decision of Congress. 

One final joke came from 
Murray, who spoke of the 

opponents of the social con- 
tract as appealing, like St 
Francis of Assisi, to be made 
virtuous, bur not yet. Then came 
the emotional moment when 
Gill, responding to Murray's 
appeal, agreed to withdraw the 
engineers’ own divisive motion 
and not vote against the general 
council's report. 

I felt sorry for the man from 
the Musicians’ Union who had 
to follow this excitement by 
introducing a motion about the 
arts. He could hardly be heard 
above the chat and scramble for 
the exits. The delegates had had 
enough theatre for one day. 

Apathy 
Nobody bas much enjoyed 

the excessively windy and wet 
weather in Brighton, but those 
with most cause to complain 
are the 10 intrepid Glaswegians 
here to rustle support from 
doubting unions for their pro¬ 
jected newspaper, the Scottish 
Daily News. To save money 
from their fighting fund, they 
decided to sleep in two tents on 
Brighton’s municipal camping 
ground. 

In the gales of early Tues¬ 
day, one of their tents blew 
away while they were sleeping. 
TTiey' have been forced to 
abandon the open air life and 
accept hospitality in.students’ 
quarters at Sussex University. 

Then on Tuesday evening the 
meeting they had called to raise 
support coincided with a heavy 
rainstorm which must have de¬ 
terred many from making the 
foray to an obscure pub near 

the station for the meeting. 
Most delegates preferred to 
either accept the hospitality of 
ICI, bolding a parry in the 
Metropole hotel, or to hobnob 
with each other or with repre¬ 
sentatives of other large indus¬ 
trial concerns who are here 
trying ro keep their labour 
relations sweet. 

I arrived at the pub 20 
minutes after the advertised 
start, and I was the first. Finally 
about a dozen people turned up, 
barely outnumbering the Glas¬ 
wegians. They are a brave and 
thickskinned group, as they 
must be if they are not to be 
quite disheartened by the lack 
of enthusiasm for their project 
shown by most delegates here. 
They seek investments from the 
unions to make up for the addi¬ 
tional £200,000 they need to buy 
the plant of the old Scottish 
Daily Express and to give them 
starting capital. The Govern¬ 
ment have promised help if they 
can raise half the money them¬ 
selves. 

The men, former employees 
from all departments of * the 
Scottish Daily Express, stressed 
that their object is not simply 
to provide jobs for those who 
lost them as a result of the 
paper’s closure. They see it 
more positively, as a chance to 
build a paper supported by the 
unions and controlled bv its 
workers, which will give fairer 
editorial treatment to the trade 
union movement than is custo¬ 
mary in the capitalist-owned 
press. 

Yet the unions are loth to 
hand over any money. Richard 
Briginshaw, the powerful gen¬ 
eral secretary of Natsopa, did 
intervene with Sir Max Aitken, 
chairman of Bea verb rook News¬ 
papers, and had £100,000 
knocked off the asking price 
for the plane, now down to 
£1,500,000. But Briginshaw 
seems unlikely to fallow that 
gesture with any of his union's 

|&At last, a convincing ease 
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money and, so far, no other 
union in the industry has shown 
any greater enthusiasm to par¬ 
ticipate. 

The meeting was attended by 
a handful of delegates from the 
Amalgamated Union of Engi¬ 
neering Workers (AUEW) and 
by representatives of two ex¬ 
treme left newspapers—the 
Xfoniing Star and Militant. The 
leftists angered some of the 
Glasgow workers by making 
philosophical speeches about 
die need to nationalize the 
whale press. This, they were 
told, would not help with the 
practical problem of raising the 
cash. 

Not many projects of this 
kind succeed. The men from 
Glasgow, however, are so clearly 
determined and tenacious that 
the success of this one is a more 
open question. 

You do not have to be a 
millionaire to shop at Asprey*s, 
but it will not prejudice your 
standing with the staff if you 
are one. The. store has its 
spattering of trinkets and 
gadgets and these, together with- 
luxury items, were on show 

y^ste1Euay at a press preview of 
the Christmas presents people 
may hope to receive this year. 

The cheapest item on offer 
was a leather sugar hag for 
horses at £2. It carries nine 
cubes of Sugar and As prey's say 
that they might supply you with 
the sugar cubes without extra 
charge, making it a real bargain. 

Then there is a silver-plated 
news-stand for £25. The stand is 
designed to carry a newspaper 
on the breakfast table, and saves 
the breakfaster from the in¬ 
dignity of having to prop his 
Times against a tomato sauce 
bottle. Up the market a bit is a 
press for making duck sauce. 
This sells for £500 and about 
one a year is bought. The last 
was sold to a Japanese who 
wanted to use it for crushing 
pineapples. 

Asprey’s is not keen to talk 
about its customers. In the ow 
days they were British aristo¬ 
crats. Percy Hubbard, who is 
85 in December, and will have 
been with Asprey’s for 69'years 
tomorrow, said that in his young 
and humble days—he started in 
the stockroom when he was IS 
and is now a director—the men 
invariably wore silk hats which 
they doffed when they entered 
" rhe portals ”. 

These_ days customers are 
international businessmen -and 
shaikhs, quite a different breed. 
“ Death duties have killed the 
aristocracy”, said HuRd. 
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Opposed by only a small minority 
of the Trades Union Congress and 
by none of the most powerful 
unions in the movement, the 
social contract becomes a more 
considerable document. The cir¬ 
cumstances of the last minute 
reconciliation in: the midst of all 
the delegates gives the contract 
more emotional authority than it 
would ever have acquired from a 
similar compromise _ evolved in 
the private . bargaining process 
before the congress began. The 
victory was more one for soli¬ 
darity than ’ for-, logic, for the 
engineers' gained nothing that 
they had not been offered in the 
earlier talks and Mr Ken Gill, in 
-withdrawing the motion, made it 
clear that their ' reservations 
about the policy remained un¬ 
diminished. . 

Their real objections had a 
streak of realistic scepticism that 
was seldom felt (or at least 
seldom expressed) by the other 
delegates: Very few other 
speakers took, up Mr Callaghan’s 
blunt warning on Tuesday that 
what was in prospect was not a 
period of slower or static growth 
but one of actually diminishing 
standards of living. If there is 
less to go'round, then an agree¬ 
ment to ask for no more than 
one had already, in real terms, is 
likely, to lead to the same con¬ 
flicts as the old competition for 

higher rewards. Mr Len Murray 
protested that it was no dis¬ 
honourable target to defend 
living standards next year on the 
assumption that there would be 
limited scope for real increases 
in consumption. Not dishonour¬ 
able, certainly, but it may not be 
realistic. 

It is right to acknowledge the 
patience, diplomacy and idealism 
which has brought the contract 
to this point. It does offer a 
hope, and its success would be a 
major advance in the history of 
industrial relations. But the evi¬ 
dence of yesterday’s debate is 
that few trade unionists as yet 
have the measure of the stresses 
that the bargain will have to 
endure. Mr Murray was not the 
only speaker to soften the issue, 
to declare that wage restraint 
was not really the kernel of die 
matter, or that the words of the 
contract do not in terms speak 
of restraint at all. The emphasis 
many speakers laid on the need 
to secure the reelection of a 
Labour government testifies to 
the solidarity of the - feelings, 
but not necessarily to their 
durability. 

In so diverse an organization 
as the TUC there are bound to 
be interests that compete. Even 
as they disclaimed any intendon 
of being divisive, speakers from 
white collar and public service 

unions pointed out how much 
faster the wages in manual 
trades bad been rising than 
those of the workers they 
represented. There is sail a real 
limit to the extent to which 
lower paid workers can be given 
.special treatment, as the con¬ 
tract provides, without arousing 
protest from elsewhere. Pension¬ 
ers, women, hospital staff, work¬ 
ers earning less than £30 a week, 
can only oe made better off by 
means of sacrifice on a scale 
that few trade unionists appre¬ 
ciate. 

Explicit in Mr Gill’s speech, 
and implicit in many others, was 
the view that the government's 
side of the bargain had not been 
finally fulfilled by the repeal of 
the Industrial Relations Act, and 
would not be by the passage of 
all the measures it has so far 
proposed. His fear is not about 
their goodwill, but their capacity 
to control events. The touchstone 
will be success in the fight 
against inflation and unemploy¬ 
ment. Yet this, as Mr Callaghan 
admitted, and Mr Tom Jackson 
wisely reminded congress, de¬ 
pends to a great extent on inter¬ 
national events which no single 
government, can command. The 
danger is that the very conditions 
that would make such an agree¬ 
ment most valuable may cause it 
to disintegrate. 

THE MASSACRES IN CYPRUS 

. ! . iVSi 
:-i 

The allegations and counter¬ 
allegations of atrocities in Cyprus 
make doubly depressing reading. 
They are depressing because 
there can be no doubt that at 
least part of what is alleged on 
both sides is cruel And they are 
depressing because the deaths 
and suffering of innocent people;, 
horrible enough in themselves, 
are immediately turned into 
propaganda, embittering the con¬ 
flict still further, holding up 
talks on the humanitarian (let 
alone political) issues, and quite 
possibly sowing the seeds of yet 
further atrocities in the future. 

The Greeks are much given to 

labelling the Turks as “ barbar¬ 
ians ”, and the Turks understand¬ 
ably feel that this is a case of the 
pot calling the kettle black. As 
so often in such conflicts, the 
history of.violence and.massacre 
on both sides is too long for it to 
be worth inquiring who started 
it. What one can - say is that 
since 1967, and thanks partly to: 
the patient, unspectacular but 
often dangerous, work of the 
United Nations, forces, there had 
been little or no violence on 
Cyprus between the two com¬ 
munities. Instead, there was 
growing violence within the 
Greek community. Eoka B. 
made attempts on Archbishop 
Makarios’s Life and kidnapped 
his ministers. He retaliated by 
forming the Tactical Reserve 
Force, which was clearly not 
tender in its treatment of those 
whom ir arrested. 

The first reports of massacre; 

and mass graves in this present 
crisis concerned the treatment 
of Archbishop Makarios’s sup¬ 
porters by the Greek-officered 
National Guard which seized 
power on July 15. The Turks 
were not immediately affected 
but, given Mr Sampson’s record 
in the incidents of 1963-4, they 
had good reason to fear that 
their turn would be next. With 
the benefit of hindsight it is 
difficult not to regret that 
Britain did not intervene at that 
stage to disarm the National 
Guard and restore the legal 
government. Such action could 
not have revived the old racial 
passions in the way that a 
Turkish intervention was bound 
to do. 

As soon as the Turks invaded, 
thousands of Turkish Cypriots 
were taken hostage by the 
Greeks, and it can hardly now 
be doubted that atrocities were 
committed at - this stage by 
Greek Cypriots against Turkish 
Cypriots. It is equally clear that 
the invading Turkish troops 
showed little humanity towards 
the civilian population. The 
many stories of murder, rape 
and looting told by Greek Cypriot 
refugees from the villages 
around Kyrenia can hardly have 
been all pure invention, and the 
Turks did not improve their case 
by ordering the United Nations 
Forces to leave the area. 

The same pattern was repeated 
when, the Turks launched their 
second big military operation on 
August 14. It is significant that 

this is the date on which the 
massacre at Maratha is alleged to 
have taken place. One of the 
survivors, Mrs Sidika Kemal, has 
said that she and her husband 
escaped from Maratha “ as soon 
as they heard that Hie second 
Turkish offensive had begun ”. 
It was after this, while they 
were hiding in a cave, that 
they saw the men of the 
nearby Greek village come 
and take the inhabitants away. 
The massacre, rightly con¬ 
demned by the Cyprus Govern¬ 
ment “regardless of which side 
is responsible for it ”, must 
objectively be seen both as a 
massacre by Greeks and as a 
consequence of the Turkish offen¬ 
sive, and thus casts fresh doubt 
on the wisdom of that offensive 
as a means of protecting Turkish 
Cypriots. 

President Clen'des’s govern¬ 
ment did well to suggest an 
independent United Nations 
inquiry, . even though their 
attempt' to suggest that the vic¬ 
tims may have been Greeks does 
not sound very convincing on 
evidence produced so far. Cer¬ 
tainly they have legitimate 
grounds for anxietv eNj"* **i«» 
fate of Greeks reported missing 
in the Turkish-occupied area, anu 
unlike the Turks they are not in 
a position to investigate for them¬ 
selves and publicize the results. 
Equally the Turks have legiti¬ 
mate] grounds for anxiety about 
Turkish Cypriots in the south. 
But these anxieties are no reason 
to hold up talks on the “ humani¬ 
tarian issues ”. Quire the reverse. 

THE FAILURES IN CARE FOR MARIA COLWELL 
Maria Colwell was born on March 
25, 1965. For the first six years of 
her life she was fostered by her 
aunt and unde, and for most of 
that time she was in the care of 
the East Sussex County Council 
by order of the Hove juvenile 
court. In November, 1971, her 
mother applied to the court for 
the revocation of the care order 
and the return of her child. The 
county council did not oppose the 
application, . and' the court 
granted it-.Maria was taken home 
to her mother .and stepfather 
where, by another order of the 
court, the county council 
remained responsible for her 
supervision. Fourteen months 
later, a few weeks before her 
eighth birthday, she died of mul¬ 
tiple injuries received at the 
hands of her stepfather, who was 
found guilty of her murder, a 

■ finding of manslaughter being 
substituted by the Court of 
Appeal. Her death was the cul¬ 
mination of months of Ul-treat- 
ment. 

Something had gone disas¬ 
trously and.tragically wrong with 
the public arrangements for look¬ 
ing after children in need of care 
and protection' A committee of 
three, under the chairmanship of 
Mr T. G. Field-Fisher, QC, was 
set up to find out what it was 
that went wrong. Apart from the 
observation that “it is upon 
society as a whole that the ulti¬ 
mate blame must rest ”, which is 
either empty of meaning or un¬ 
true, their report gives a most 
valuable picture of the social ser¬ 
vices in action and makes-a fair 
apportionment of responsibility. 

It is not unanimous, but the 
differences are more of emphasis 
than otherwise. Miss _ Olive 
Stephenson is more lenient in 

Her comments on particular 
social workers engaged in the 
case and more conscious of the 
difficulties of their task. But all 
agree that individual mistakes 
and errors of judgment were 
made—though the significance of 
them is much more evident in 
hindsight than it could have 
been at the time—and all agree 
that primarily the trouble was a 
failure of system: the failure of 
professionals and case-workers 
in a multiplicity of agencies to 
compare notes with one another, 
or even to be aware of one 
another’s activity in- the same 
case; and the failure of adminis¬ 
trators to devise and maintain a 
system which had safeguards 
against . the consequences of 
only-to-be-expected human error. 

. Evidently there is no one 
simple organizational reform, 
like the administrative integra¬ 
tion of all welfare functions, 
which is going to prevent these 
kinds of failure. The points of 
contact between public servants 
and private citizens, even those 
who do not present any kind of 
“problem” to authority, are by 
now so many and various that 
administrative partitions are 
unavoidable.' If' relevant infor¬ 
mation is to be better shared it 
will have to be by means of a 
greater flow of paper or greater 
alertness among field workers to 
pass on and look out. for infor¬ 
mation which might be to the 
point 

There is, however, one point 
at which the need for a change 
in procedure stands out very 
dearly from this report. The 
turning point in the outward 
drama of Maria Colwell’s life was 

. the hearing before the Hove 

juvenile court in November 1971 
when the care order was dis¬ 
charged permitting Maria’s 
mother to regain custody of her. 
The application went through 
more or less on the nod, the 
magistrates having before them 
the social worker’s report and 
hearing brief evidence from 
Maria’s mother. As the report of 
the inquiry points out, once the 
county council had decided (for 
reasons which must now he 
judged to be wrong, but which 
were far from careless or per¬ 
verse) not to oppose a course 
which led to Maria’s removal 
from her foster-parents and 
restoration to her mother and 
stepfather, there was no examina¬ 
tion before the court of the 
arguments for not allowing this 
to happen. Yet the arguments 
for and against, in the light of 
the evidence considered by the 
county council, were fairly evenly 
matched—and had it been some¬ 
one’s duty to argue the case 
against, further evidence Would 
certainly have- been brought 
forth. 

The committee of inquiry 

recommends that in this type of 

situation a second opinion of an 
independent social worker should 
always be available to the court 
—“ the local authority are, after 
all, an actual party to the pro¬ 
ceedings ”. The Secretary of 
State, in her comments of the 
report, adds that she is consider¬ 
ing for possible inclusion in a 
Children’s Bill next session the 
provision that in certain court 
proceedings the child's interests 
should be protected by separate 
legal representation. These im¬ 
provements can now be seen to 
be necessary. 

First railway accident 
From Canon J. S. Leatherbarrow 
Sir, Your writer (August 26) is in 
error in describing William Huskis- 
son as having, been carried dying 
into Liverpool Street Station, Man¬ 
chester, on the inaugural train. The 
circumstances of his death are 
minutely described m contemporary 
newspapers; The accident took place 
at Parkside, where the train stopped 
to take in water. Having alighted to 
shake hands with the Duke of 
Wellington, Huskfsson was ran 
down by the Rocket as he was 
attempting to reenter his own 
carriage. 

The engine passed over bis leg 
and thigh and die victim was heard 
co exclaim “This is the death of 
me". He was conveyed on a board 
to Ecdes vicarage, a nearby con¬ 
venient house, where he was tended 
to the last by Mrs Blackburne* the 
wife of the vicar, and where be died 
nine hours after the accident. 

Greville 'says that it was the Earl 
of Wilton at whose house at Heaton 
Park about six miles away some 
of the party had been staying, who 
helped to convey Husldsson to the 
vicarage and who saved his life for 
a few hours by knowing how to ne 
up the artery. Amputation was noj 

possible and Husldsson died, Wilton, 
Granville and Littleton, MP for 
Staffordshire,'being with him to the 
last. 

Greville says that there were per¬ 
haps 500,000 people present on this 
occasion and only one man was 
killed, he the Duke of Wellington’s 
most dangerous political opponent 
and the one from whom be had n 
to fear. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. S. LEATHERBARROW, 
Over dale, 
34 Higfafield Road, 
Malvern-Link, 
Worcestershire. 

most 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Transformation of 
Scottish Highlands 

Reactions to weak government 

From the President of the National 
Trust for Scotland 

Sir, I was sorry to read the letter 
from Mr Robert Bruce of Sumburgh, 
Shetland (August 29), especially as 
you saw fit to give it the headline 
“from the Lord Lieutenant for the 
County of Zetland ”. Those of us who 
are commissioned as Lieutenants of 
counties are entitled to have 
opinions, and, subject to some 
restraints, to express them; but not 
on such controversial matters, as 
Her Majesty’s Lieutenants. 

As for Mr Bruce’s views on the 
Kyle of Lacbalsh-Dnvnbuie area, it 
is dear that he, like many others, 
has not effectively mastered this 
subject. The development at Drum- 
buie for which planning consent was 
recently refused would have been 
of a character quite different from 
“ development in the Highlands and 
Islands ■ in a wider and more 
general sense. It would bave meant 
a vast construction right on top of a 
very small comm uni ly in a district 
where, locally speakmg, unemploy¬ 
ment is at a minimum. 

Mr Bruce will know that in the 
history of Shetland there were more 
reasons for the bad relations between 
lairds and tenants than mere 
inability to pay a decent wage. As 
the former laird of Fair Isle in par¬ 
ticular, where the National Trust 
•for Scotland has had at least a 
degree of success in repopulating 
and restoring the community, he will 
be aware that an endeavour to revert 
to the former levels of population is 
not merely a question of bringing 
in people to live in a pattern of 
former times, even with “a decent 
wage ” added. 

I hope, as Mr Bruce does, that oil 
and other developments will 
encourage the return of exiles. The 
“ naval and other developments ” 
referred to earlier by Mr Stormonth 
Darling, who has mastered the prob¬ 
lem very effectively, are already 
causing people to seek homes in the 
Kyle area: although this is subject 
to the acute difficulty of finding 
anywhere to live under acceptable 
modern conditions. 

But development must be proper 
and suitable, as the authorities in 
Norway have realized: not the 
obliteration that would have over¬ 
whelmed Drambuie. 

As President of the National Trust 
for Scotland, and in no other 
capacity, 
I am Sir, yours faithfully, 
WEMYSS, 
Gosford, 
Longniddry, 
East Lothian. 
September 2. 

From Mr Robert Skidelsky 
Sir, Professor Howard’s letter (Sep¬ 
tember 3) is a neat example of the 
confusion of cause and effect. He 
seems to argue that our ron*ensus 
is breaking down as a result of 
irresponsible polarization, when in 
fact polarization is the result, and 
chief symptom, of the breakdown 
of consensus. 

His mistake arises from assuming 
a British tradition of consensus 
without inquiring into the condi¬ 
tions which created ic. and the con¬ 
ditions necessary for its restoration. 
He is thus led to the conclusion that 
a statement by party leaders that 
the consensus* is holding will in 
fact cause it to hold: an attitude 
reminiscent of King Canute. 

The modern British consensus 
arose from the combination of war¬ 
time unity and postwar Keynesian¬ 
ism. The first created the necessary 
social climate for the pursuit of the 
second; the second, in turn, was 
relied upon to perpetuate the first. 
Continuous growth was to be the 
solvent of the class struggle. Every¬ 
one could beenme richer without 
anyone being hurt. 

This scenario for consensus is 
now in nuns. Perhaps it was never 
entirely plausible, since growth 
creates new demands which cannot 
be satisfied simply by its aggreeate 
increment. At any rate, the indus¬ 
trial and political assault on profits, 
coupled with the increasing mal¬ 
functioning of the world economy, 
have brought the postwar dream, in 
its simple-minded form, to an end. 
The realization has suddenly 
dawned that, as Keynes himself 
once put it, “we live in the realm 
of the finite” where “ every thing 
we do is alternative and not addi¬ 
tional to something else”. 

The present turmoil is an ines¬ 
capable part of the search for a 
new framework for economic pro¬ 
gress. A favourable political out¬ 
come will deoend in large measure 
on the intellectual seriousness we 
bring to the analysis of our present 
problems. Professor Howard's call 
for resounding declarations is no 
more helpful than Col Stirling’s 
Doomsday preparations. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT SKIDELSKY, 
Flat 1. 
166 Cromwell Road, SW5. 
September 3. 

That monopoly in a capitalist 
system can be misused is well 
recognized by the existence of the 
Monopolies Commission in the 
United Kingdom, and the Monopoly 
Legislation in other countries 
notably the United States. 

That monopoly power of the LeFr 
can also harm our social fabric was 
implicit}' recognized by the Labour 
Government when it published In 
Place of Strife, ana the sorry 
defeat of this document at the 
hands of the trade unions tells its 
own story. 

A microcosm of the present mis¬ 
use of rrade union power is evident 
in Southwark today. Libraries have 
been closed and refuse has not 
been collected as a result of a trade 
union protest against the decision 
of the overwhelmingly Labour 
Council’s Establishment Committee 
to transfer the direct labour force 
to a separate council organization 
controlled by a committee of the 
council but managed by a firm of 
outside consultants. 

This decision was taken in the 
interests of efficiency and economy 
after thorough investigation by both 
the borough’s officers and com¬ 
mittees. 

If the trade unions are seen to 
treat their own elected representa¬ 
tives in such a cavalier manner then 
it is no wonder that some of the 
electorate are fearful for demo¬ 
cracy. 

Monopoly power, in whatever 
disguise, is not compatable with a 
democratic society. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID SMITH, 
10 Langford Green, 
Champion Hill, SE5. 

Wastage of petrol 

Management of childbirth 

From Councillor N. J. D. Smith 

Sir, Your leader of August 24 and 
Professor Howard's letter of Sep¬ 
tember 3 rightly draw attention to 
the dangers to society of organiza¬ 
tions such as Unison and G.B. 75, 
but do not give sufficient emphasis 
to one of the contributory causes 
of the social disquiet felt today by 
so many moderate men and women. 
This is the abuse of monopoly 
power. 

From Mr E. A. Williams 
Sir, Having worked for 63 years, I 
have retired to a pretty town in a 
pretty county. I read my newspapers 
and despair. I can do nothing. My 
savings are disappearing but that is 
unimportant. I am not likely to live 
long. I despair because the country 
is going bankrupt. 

But every Saturday and Sunday 
about 3,000 motor cars drive into 
this tiny town because it is pretty. 
Some have come 10 miles, some 100. 
Thev stop and then go away. 
Millions of people are driving every 
weekend to unimportant objectives, 
then driving home again. And oil, 
which means petrol, is our most ex¬ 
pensive import. 

The machinery of petrol rationing 
exists. It only needs to be enforced. 
Can one respect a government which, 
in an emergency, is afraid to act ? 
Yours faithfully, 
E. A. WILLIAMS. 
25 South Green. 
Soutbwold. 
Suffolk. 

From Mrs R. A. Daley 

Sir, Whilst agreeing with most of 
Professor Rhodes’s comments 
(August 22), I feel he should not 
dismiss Jean Robinson’s work so 
lightly. As Professor Rhodes must 
know, it is an extraordinarily diffi¬ 
cult task to organize research and 
concerted action among people who 
have suffered severe emotional and 
physical disturbance, and more and 
more new mothers sadly now come 
into this category. 

Where things go wrong in preg¬ 
nancy and confinement, no sane 
woman would be anything but grate¬ 
ful for the help which is available 
from medical science and skilled 
nursing. What many of us are so 
concerned about is the tendency for 
that science to be ill-applied and 
indeed to be the cause of great 
emotional and physical pain. 

It is the fact that it is not a 
minority of women who are suffer¬ 
ing in this way that Mrs Robinson 
has been instrumental in bringing 
to public attention. 

In pursuing the question of induc¬ 
tion on an evidential basis. Profes¬ 
sor Rhodes might do worse than 
consider the number of women com¬ 
ing to his hospital for their second 
baby, having had.their first induced 
to suit a hospital timetable else¬ 
where. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROSEMARY A DALEY, 
33 Leppoc Road, 
Clapham Park, SW4. 
August 23. 

Pop festivals 
From Mr Greville farmer, QC, 
Labour MP for Leicester West 

Sir, The survival of the Rule of Law 
ultimately depends upon consent— 
upon the acceptance by decent 
citizens whose behaviour the law is 
to regulate that the law is fair and 
just. The Industrial Relations Act 
illustrated the ease with which a 
thoroughly unpopular law may 
bring the law itself (along with 
courts and judges) into rapid dis¬ 
repute—with potentially devastating 
results for our society. 

Young people are entitled to 
enjoy their sort of music in_ free¬ 
dom. If they- are to do so without 
impinging on the rights and enjoy¬ 
ment of others, then they must be 
provided with adequate facilities. 
It is because so few such facilities 
exist at present that the unhappy 
Windsor Great Park episode occur¬ 
red. If no positive alternative is 
offered then I fear that—'law or no 
law—it will happen again. 

It is useless then, for Alan Glyn 
(September 3) to fulminate about fo¬ 
cal led “mob rule” and to demand 
the toughening and enforcement of 
the law. The vast majority of the 

mob " at 'Windsor—as at all " pop ” 
festivals and concerts—were (as the 
Rev F. N. Welboum so eloquently 
testified in his letter (September 
3)) normal, law-abiding, lively 
young people, bent on enjoying 
their music “in spontaneous equal¬ 
ity and mutual tolerance”. 

One answer—and the only posi¬ 
tive one I have yet heard of—is to 
create at least one, carefully sited, 
permanent “ pop ” festival site— 
with all those essential toilet, eat¬ 
ing, first aid and wet weather 
facilities which are absent at 
Windsor. It should be government 
or local authority sponsored, bnt 
operated by young people and the 
“pop” music industry with the 
maximum of freedom and the mini¬ 
mum of “establishment” interfer¬ 
ence. 
Yours faithfully, 
GREVILLE JANNER, . 
House of Commons. 
September 3. 

Rural motorways 
From Professor Alastair Buchan 
Sir, It hardly becomes Mr David 
Morris (Augusr 27) to adopt such 
a patronizing, nanny-knows-best tone 
in answering Mrs Maude’s strictures 
(Augusr 5) on motorway planning in 
the Midlands. I have neither his 
nor her knowledge of the whole 
complex of proposed routes; but as 
far as the proposed M40 extension 
from Oxford to Birmingham is con¬ 
cerned, I have been unable to 
detect much of the sagacious, 
patriotic planning to which Mr 
Morris lays claim. 

He says inter alia that the West 
Midlands must bave good communi¬ 
cations with the ports. Of course. 
But what has stared any interested 
person in the face, especially since 
the publication of the Department 
of the Environment’s Trunk Road 
Map in April, 1973, is the absence 
of any planned link of motorway 
standard between Birmingham and 
the major Europort of Southampton. 
Instead the Midlands are supposed 
to have a second motorway link 
with London, a plan that has been 
rationalized on the grounds that the 
Ml will be saturated by the early 
1980s, and also that such a road will 
somehow or other relieve congestion 
on the north-south roads in Warwick¬ 
shire and Oxfordshire. 

It is true that the Ml is becoming 
fully used (I happen just to have 
travelled its length), but the cal¬ 
culation that it would become 
saturated was made under different 
economic conditions, and whether 
it will prove true or not depends 
on factors beyond our present ken. 
The other argument is even more 
dubious and has led 19 a certain 
amount of official duplicity. When 
the Department published a con¬ 
sultation document on the route of 
the M40 extension this summer, it 
did not mention the fact that for 
the proposal to have any effect 
in relieving congestion on the 
A423 (Oxford-Banbury) or the A43 
(Oxford-Nortbampton) it would be 
necessary, and that it had in mind, 
to build at least one major new 
feeder road at great cost to amenity 
to connect the M40 extension with 
the Oxford ring roads (which 
already carry a lot of east-west 
traffic" turning south) or the west¬ 
bound A40 and the M4. And even 
so. as far as travellers and export 
traffic bound for the Continent are 
concerned, one end result would 
simply be to funnel a heavy flow 
down the A34 from Oxford to Win¬ 

chester which on present plans is 
only to be an improved trunk-road. 
and such roads are, as Mr Morris 
points our. dangerous. 

It now appears that the M40 ex¬ 
tension may not be implemented 
for some years for reasons of eco¬ 
nomy. I hope the intervening 
period will be used completely to 
reassess communications between 
the Midlands and the South, while 
continuing to alleviate existing 
bottlenecks by by-passes, without 
trying to palm off bureaucratic 
compromises as strategic planning. 

More than that we need new 
methods of debare about motorways 
(and other aspects of public policy). 
The following quotation from Ber¬ 
trand de JouveneJ aptly describes 
the problem. “It is so very easy 
to pretend that a certain decision 
is dictated by a valid forecast as 
long as this forecast is kept secret, 
so that public opinion can neither 
criticize the forecast, nor consider 
whether The decision is appropriate 
to the forecast. A forecast used 
for decisions that are ‘public’ (in 
the sense of ‘ governmental *) must 
be * public ’ (in the sense of ‘ pub¬ 
licly expounded 
Yours faithfully, 
ALASTAIR BUCHAN, 
Waterloo House, 
Brill, 
Buckinghamshire. 
September 2. 

From Mr J. Eewish 

Sir, I have yet to experience a 
modest motorways system, but one 
of the three “ solid ”■ reasons in sup¬ 
port of one for the Midlands, put 
forward fay the former County Sur¬ 
veyor for Warwick (August 27) is 
safety. He claims that motorways 
are approximately three times as 
safe as the trunk roads they relieve, 
and cites the figure of 69 fatalities 
in three years on the A1 in York¬ 
shire in support of it. 

The figure for the Ml in 1972 
alone is 79, and for the M6, 62. 
These motorways are not, at a rough 
calculation, much more than three 
times the length of the A1 in York¬ 
shire, so the fatality rate is about 
the same. Is the safety of motorways 
just something else that those who 
are working so assiduously for the 
suburbanization of the whole ot 
Britain would like us to believe? 
Yours faithfully, 
J. HE WISH, 

47 Dartmouth Park Hill, NW5. 
August 28. 

Royal Agricaltnra! Hall 
From Councillor Donald Poodless 

Sir, Recent complaints of political 
prevarication in relation to the 
Royal Agricultural Hall must not be 
left unanswered. The issue boils 
down to an application by the owner 
for planning permission for a sub¬ 
stantial office development on the 
site, with the possible retention of 
the main hall. The retention will 
only be, I fear, at public expense; 
bad the Imperial War Museum takes 
it over it would have been the tax¬ 
payer's purse: if it is to be for some 
unspecified community use, it will 
be the ratepayer’s. If an unwilling¬ 
ness to commit large sums of public 
money in this way whilst others walk 
off with substantial development 
rights is “political prevarication" 
then I plead guilty and commend it 
to others. 

The concern of your correspon¬ 
dent John Griffin (August 24) for 
the underprivileged of Islington and 
his ability to play the common man 
at the expense of Sir John Betjeman 

~ " •- how a is touching. But I fail to see 

privately owned office development 
will assist them. I would go further 
and suggest that all residents of 
Islington are potentially two-time 
losers: first there is the danger that 
they will end up paying out large 
sums to keep the hall; second, any 
wealth created from an office de¬ 
velopment will not be available to 
them to assist in the regeneration 
of the rest of the Angel area or 
for urban renewal in other parts of 
the borough. 

The sooner development land is 
brought into public ownership at 
existing use value, the better. In 
that way local authorities will be 
able to involve themselves positively 
in urban renewal for the benefit of 
the whole community instead of hav¬ 
ing to play a passive role through 
the granting of planning permissions 
from which they derive no benefit. 
Yours faithfully, 
DONALD HOODLESS, 
Deputy Leader, 
Islington Borough Council, 
As from the Town Hall, 
Upper Street, Nl_ 
August 27k 

Turner at the 
Academy 
From Mr Evelyn Jolt 
Sir, Professor John Hale’s letter 
(August 31), explaining the reasons 
why the National Gallery Trustees 
decided not to lend five key pictures 
to the Turner bicentenary exhibition 
seems, at a first read ins, to carry 
a good deal of weight- Vet, on re¬ 
flection, some of his arguments are 
less than convincing :— 

Is it not quite illogical to refuse 
to lend “The Fighting Temeraire”, 
“The Evening Star” and “Rain, 
Steam and Speed" on the grounds 
that they have been recently lent to 
exhibitions abroad ? Foreign loans 
muse necessarily involve far greater 
risks of movement. 

Although 14 it is not a great incon¬ 
venience to proceed from Burling¬ 
ton House to the National Gallery", 
Professor Hale and his fellow 
Trustees must know perfectly well 
that the pleasure and instruction to 
be derived from looking at compar¬ 
able pictures are infinitely greater 
if they are hanging in the same 
room than if they are a mile apart. 

The question of museum charges 
was doubtless a burning issue at 
the time the Trustees mcr 10 con¬ 
sider the loan of the Turners. Now, 
thankfully, the controversy is over 
and no longer a factor which should 
carry any weight in the matter of 
whether ’ to lend m Burimctnn 
House or not. Besides, the Tate 
Trustees were equally strongly op- 
nosed to museum charges and they 
have given the organizers of the 
Turner exhibiton rhe tree run of 
their collection. 

But the over-riding argument 
which should have swept aside the 
Trustees' caution and dnuh: is 
surely this: the Turner exhibition 
is going to be the most important 
and rhe most beautifa! exhibition of 
the work oF a British art is: ever to 
be held. This will he ;d even if 
the National Gallery lends only two 
pictures. Yet, by their decivnn. tic 
Trustees threaten to impoverish the 
exhibition to a degree that needs 
more justification than is provided 
by Professor Hale's letter. 

I am sure there must be many 
of your readers who would support 
Mr Bernard. Mr Noonan. Professor 
Herrmann and myself in urging rhe 
Trustees to reconsider their decision 
(it is certainly not rna fare to do 
so) and to agree to add to rheir 
loans, at any rate, “ The Fighting 
Temeraire”, “The Evening Star”, 
and “ Rain, Steatn and Speed.” 
Yours faithfully, 
EVELYN JOLL, Managing Director, 
Thos Agnew and Sons Ltd. 
43 Old Bond Street, Wl. 
September 4. 

From Mr J. H. Min gay 
Sir, Posterity has not exactly fol¬ 
lowed Turner’s own wishes in the 
matter of his paintings, but per¬ 
haps for his bi-centenary we might 
follow the spirit of Ruskin’s 
account of his attitude to them: — 

" When he heard of anyone's 
trying to obtain this or the other 
separate subject, as more beautiful 
than the rest. ‘What is the use of 
them ’, he said, ‘ but together ? ’ The 
only thing he would sometimes say 
was ‘ Keep them together ’; he 
seemed not to care how they were 
injured, so that they were kept in 
a series which would give the key 
to their meaning.” 
Yours faithfully. 
J. H. MINGAY, 
10 Hamlea Close, SE12. 

.it 
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Music in Britain 
From Mr Stephen Reiss 
Sir, While we all deplore the rela¬ 
tive lack of contemporary British 
music in the concert programmes 
of today, we would be less than 
honest if we pretended that the 
only cause of the trouble was 
shortage of money. Our contempor¬ 
ary composers, generally speaking, 
show very little consideration for 
the hand that is only too anxious 
to feed them. Works are noi pro¬ 
duced on tim'e, instrumentations and 
durations differ fundamentally from 
those requested, performing diffi¬ 
culties are considered the hallmark 
of quality, and the taste of rhe 
public is totally despised. 

Is this really the manner in which 
the great masterpieces of the past 
were created ? May we nor be in 
some danger of forgetting that art 
is first of all communication and 
not the opportunity for a display 
of defiant self-indulgence ? 

It could well be argued that the 
alienation of the artist from his 
public has increased in direct ratio 
to the amount of public money 
spent in support of contemporary 
art. Conceivably it is precisely be¬ 
cause we have been prepared to 
excuse the lack of professionalism, 
rhe unwillingness to fulfil what used 
to be considered a straightforward 
contract between the artist and his 
patron, that the contemporary 
artist now has so few friends. 

On May 11, 13 and IS, 1915, long 
before the public subsidy of music 
was even considered, the LSO cave 
three concerts devoted exclusively 
to British music written during the 
previous ten years. The work of 
sixteen different composers was 
represented. The LSO would gladly 
do the same again if the composers 
could guarantee an audience of not 
less than two thousand for each 
concert (pajjug normal Festival 
Hal] prices), instrumentation within 
the resources of the normal sym¬ 
phony orchestra, average soloist 
requirements and that not more 
than four rehearsals per programme 
would suffice. 
STEPHEN REISS, 
Administrator, 
London ‘Symphony Orchestra, 
1 Montagu* Street, WC1, 

TO 
II. 
:ir 

!d 

Pidcfletrenthide et al 
From Mr Aidan Reynolds 

Sir, Mr Moore’s choice of parfeA for 
retirement is indeed difficult tt 
fault (Piddletrenthide with Alton 
Pan eras and Plush), but for sheer 
pleasure to the ear the redeploy¬ 
ment of ecclesiastical strength in 
Yorkshire which appeared in your 
columns some 14 years ago remain* 
supreme: "die Rev G. D. Beagle- 
bole, Vicar of Kexby with Wilbmfoss 
to be Vicar of Boraall with Butter, 
crambo." 
Yours faithfully, 
AIDAN REYNOLDS, 
THsworth House. 
Near - - - ^ 

(tu¬ 
tu 
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The less 
you can 
hear, 

the more 
you’ll 
listen 

Most people aren’t 
really interested in hear¬ 

ing about deafness. Until, 
one day, it happens to 

them. 

Then the activities of the 

RNID suddenly become 

rather important. And 
rather worrying. Because 
the free advice, the test 
and research facilities, the 
social welfare service, the 
many homes and training 

centres—they depend on 
donations, covenants and 

bequests. 

Hopefully, you’ll never 

need the help of the RNID. 
But we need yours right 
now. No amount is too 

small. Even a little help is 

better than none. 

And if you normally 

turn a deaf ear to charity 

appeals, then you've got a 

very good reason for list¬ 

ening to ours. 

The Royal 

National Institute 

for the Deaf 

(.Patron: The Duke 
of Edinburgh, K.G.) 

105 Gower Street, 

London WC1E 6AH 

Telephone: 01-3S7 8033 

Church news 
Appointments : 
Thr rpv. P. B. Morgan, sacrist of 
Norwich Cathedral and chaplain to th* 
Norfolk and Norwich Hospital, diocese 
of Norwich, to ho sub-dean or St Albans 
Cathedral, diocese of SI Albans, 
pic Rev R M. Edwards. Vicar of All 
Saints'. Kenley. diocese of Southwark, 
to bo Vicar of SI John's. Kingston Vale, 
same diocese. 

_ Thr Rev C. J. Gay. curate of Holy 
Saviour. Hit chin. dloceso of S\ Albans, 
to be curate in charar of st Marr's. 
Apaley End, Hmiel Hrmpatrad. him a 
CUoeese. 

Canon P. Gibbs, formerly Rector of 
Coronal Town, dloceso of Belize, to be 
\icar or SI Michael and All Angels' 
Stoke Newington Common, diocese of 
London 

The Rev J. F. Lowe, vicar of St 
Mark s. Marks Cate, diocese of Chelms¬ 
ford. to be Vicar or Si John's. Moul- 
sham. same diocese. 

The Rny j. A. Norman. VTr.tr of St 
Marses. Tlcrhursl. diocese of Chlchesler. 
to be Rector of SiorrUigion with Hulling- 
fon. same diocese. 

The Rev G. F. Smith. former RAP- 
Chaplain, to be Vicar of Laptev with 
Wheaton Aston, rtlocrse of Lichfield. 

_ Thr Rev H. J Smith. Red nr of 
Evrrahnl: with Milton Bryan, diocese 
Of 51 Albans, lo be Vicar or Raoshol, 
diocese of Guildford. 

.. The Rev B. A. Tunst.HI. VTcor of 
North Mjrmms, Hatfield, diocese nr St 
A llxi ns. to bn Vicar of St John'a. 
Baunoor. same diocese. 

The Rev J. B. Woodward-Court, 
Vicar ol Snlllefflrld with Bejrley, 
dwer-s* of cnvrninr. to hi- print-m- 
charne of W'oironf with Burmin a ion 
■nd Hanon-on-the-Heuth, same diocese. 

The Rev n. C. Wynoard. Vicar of 
Bramish. dincrso or Durham, to bo 
■Iso Rural Dean of Lanchrstrr. umo 
diocese. 

Diocese of Canterbury 
The Rn- J. C Brooks. Chaplain of 
Dois«r College, fo be Rector of North- 
bourar and TUnuMIOTm KTUi Belles- 
banger and Ham. 

The Rev F. H. Grubb. Vicar of 
Bred gar with Rlcknor. lo bn also prtrst- 
In-clMrue or MllMead. 

The Rev p G. r. Norwood. Virnr 
of lloltlngboume. to be also prlmt-in- 
charne ef Hurkinue and Wnrimhlll. 

The Rev A. J. H. Salmon. Rector of 
Harrlrlsham, lo be also priest.In-charge 
of Frlnaird. 

Resignations : 
Diocese of Truro 
The Rev M. C. Brownlnn. urim-in- 
charge of SI Broward on tu-ptembi-r .'50. 

the Rev V. T. A. Phllpol, R eel or 
of Tregnn.r wlin St Cubs' and Comeliy. 
m September SO. 

The Rev p. R. Sanderson. Vlcur of 
Poundstock. on Anoint 31. 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BALMORAL CASTLE 
September 4: The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh travelled in an aircraft of 
The Queen’s Flight to visit Farit- 
borough International '74 (Air 
Showi today and was received 
upon arrival by the Vice Lord- 
Lieutenant for Hampshire -(Sir 
Hugh Smiley, Bt>. 

His Royal Highness this even- 
ing attended the Society of British 
Aerospace Companies Limited Fly¬ 
ing Display dinner at the Dor¬ 
chester hotel. 

Air Commodore Archie Wins kill 
was In attendance. 

The Queen was represented by 
The Prince of Wales at the State 
Memorial Service for the Righr 
Hon Norman Kirk (Prime Minister 
of New Zealandl which was held 
at St Paul’s Anglican Cathedral, 
Wellington, today. 

Marriages 
Mr T. A. FitzHerbert 
and Miss E. E. de Pret-Roose 
The marriage took place, yesterday 
at Brompton Oratory, 5W7, of Mr 
Thomas FitzHerbert, youngest son 
of Mr and Mrs Tom-FitzHerbert, 
of Midstream, Navan, co Meath, 
and Miss Emma de Pret-Roose, 
daughter of Mr Michael de Pret- 
Roose, of Kerjdgu Ar Moor, Com- 
brit, France, and the Hon Mrs 
Anthony Oakshott, of Workham 
Farm, Fifield, Oxford. Father 
Barrett Leonard officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by three child brides¬ 
maids, Larisa Heber-Percy. 
Catherine and Isobel Oram, and 
three pages, Harry FitzHerbert, 
Thomas Reilly and Rupert Sznltb- 
Bingham- Mr Robert Knight was 
best man. A reception was held 
at 30 Pavilion Road, London. 
SWl, and tbe honeymoon Is being 
spent abroad. 

Mr R. Halstead 
and Miss A. Thomas 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day, August 31, at-St Michael’s 
Church, Stockland, Devon, of Mr 
Ricbard Halstead, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Halstead, Farkfield, 
Haywards Heath, and Miss 
Amanda Thomas, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs D. K. Thomas, Lower 
Yartyford, Mem bury, Devon. 

A memorial service -for Major 
Desmond Kiernan Walker, late 
Director of Music Welsh Guards, 
will be held at the Guards Chapel, 
Wellington Barracks, on Wednes¬ 
day, September 11. 1974. at noon. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Earl of Caithness 
and Miss D. C. Coke 
The engagement Is announced 
between Malcolm Ian, son of 
Brigadier James Roderick, the 
nineteenth Earl of Caithness, and 
of the Countess of Caithness, 
Hampton Court Palace, East 
Molesoy, Surrey, and Diana 
Caroline, daughter of Major and 
Mrs Richard Coke, Weasenbam 
Hall, King’s Lynn, Norfolk. 
Mr A. N. R. Brown 
and Miss P. M- Leather 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony Nigel Ransom, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs D. R. 
N. Brown, of 96 Barton Road.. 
Cambridge, and Pamela Margaret, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs W. H. 
Leather, of White Craigs, Old 
Rosham. Sussex. 
Mr A-.C-P.de Win ton 
and Miss C. E. Hlckie 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, son of Brigadier 
and Mrs R. P. dc Winton. of Hope- 
well, Tarland, Aberdeenshire, and 
Clare, daughter of Dr and Mrs 
G. C. Hlckie, of The Mill House, 
Ashton Keynes, Wiltshire. 
Mr R. A. Falrbaim 
and Miss A. M. Skemp 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Andrew, only 
son of Mr and Mrs R. F. Fair bairn, 
of Beaconsfield, Buckinghamshire, 
and Alison Marv, only daughter of 
the Ven S. R. Skemp, Archdeacon 
of the Aegean, and Mrs Skemp, 
of Kolonaki. Athens, and Dedding- 
ton, Oxfordshire. 
Mr P. R. Mercer-Wilson 
and Miss C. Herford 
The engagement is announced 
between Lieutenant Peter Richard 
Mercer-Wilson, Royal Engineers, 
son of Major and Mrs D. F. 
Mercer-Wilson, of The Old Rec¬ 
tory. Pcncnmbe, Herefordshire, 
and Carol, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs O. H. M. Herford, 
of Herefordshire. 
Squadron Leader E. A. Tippell, 
RAF (retd) and Squadron Leader 
R. J. Andrews, WRAP 
Tbe engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Squadron Leader Edwin 
Aubrey Tippell,. RAF (retd), of 
RAF St Mawgan, Newquay, and 
Squadron Leader Rosemary Jean 
Andrews, BA, WRAF,' also of 
RAF St Mawgan, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs R. T. Andrews, 
of 45 Arundel Way, Newquay, 
Cornwall. 
The marriage arranged between 
Mr Ashley John Badcock and Miss 
Jane Lavinla Wills-Rust will not 
take place. 

Mr R. B. Woods 
and Miss G. Garton 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert Barclay, elder son 
of the Bishop of Worcester, KCVO, 
and Mrs Robin Woods, of Hartle- 
bury Castle, and Georgiana, eldest 
(laughter of Mr and Mrs Charles 
Garton, of Wadeford House, Chard, 
Somerset. 

Mr J. S. Atkinson 
and Miss L J. Barker 
The engagement is announced 
between John Stephen, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs Peter Atkinson, 
Garton-on-the-Wolds, Yorkshire, 
and Isabel Joan, twin daughter of 
Mr and Mrs John Barker. Beverley. 
Yorkshire. 

Mr M. R. Eden 
and Miss S- L. Brittain 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Morton, elder son of the 
Hon R. Q. E. and Mrs Eden, of 
St John's Wood, London, NW8, 
and Sally, younger daughter ot 
Mr and Mrs W. H. Brittain, of 
Easson Road, Redcar. Cleveland. 

Mr H. D. Kessler 
and Miss M. Walsh 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh Denman Kessler, 
son of Mrs Christopher M. Good- 
body and the late Mr H. D. Kessler 
and stepson of Mr Christopher M. 
Good body, of Baltracey House, 
Donadea. co Kildare, and Mar¬ 
jorie, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Patrick Walsh, of Graig Abbey, 
Athenry, co Galway. 

Mr J. D. E. Roberts 
and Miss E. Webb 
The engagement ia announced 
and the marriage will lake place In 
Vermont. United States, between 
John David Evan, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs T. V. Roberts, Hill 
House, Melbury Road, Newcastle 
upon Tyne, and Elizabeth, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D. V. 
Webb, of Shelburne, Vermont. 

Mr H. G. van Beever 
and Miss J. Easton' 
The engagement is announced 
between Henk Graham, twin son 
of de Heer en Mevrouw Philip van 
Beever, of Amsterdam, and Janie, 
daughter of Vice-Admiral Ian 
Easton, of Washington, DC, and 
Mrs Shirley Easton, of Chichester, 
Sussex. The marriage will take 
place In Antigua, West Indies, in 
December. 

Mr I. G. D. Scotter 
and Miss P. Hodgson 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween lain Gordon David, son of 
Major-General and Mrs W. N. R. 
Scotter, of Cobham, Surrey, and 
Patricia, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
R. Hodgson, of Uddesdale, Cop- 
man thorpe, York. 

The National Gallery’s latest purchase, ‘Virgil reading the Aeneid to Augustus 
and Octavia*, by J.-J. Taillasson (1745-1809) is the first French neo-classical 
work in the collection. 

Farmers in Wales face 
4a desperate crisis’ 
From Trevor Fisblock 
Cardiff 

One Welsh farmer in every 
eight left the land last year, and 
agriculture In Wales faced a 
desperate crisis, Mr Gwynfor 
Evans, president of Plaid Cymru, 
said in Carmarthen yesterday- 

Launching the party's argricul¬ 
tural policy document, be emphas¬ 
ized the connexion between the 
land and Welsh culture. “ It. is 
in tbe countryside that Welsh is 
at its strongest,- and the Welsh 
way of life Is most virile. To. 
restore Welsh throughout Wales 
It Is essential to retain the 
strongholds of the language, the 
rural areas which depend on 
agriculture.” 

Mr Evans, who has a small¬ 
holding, added: “ The agricul¬ 
tural system must sustain our 
Welsh civilization, and must also 
produce as much food as possible 
per acre. The system which does 
this best is typically Welsh, the 
system based on the family farm.” 

Plaid Cymru proposes a fats toe k 
guarantee giving beef producers 
(22 a hundredweight: an 
Immediate price review for milk 
producers, guaranteeing a higher 
income; the establishing of a 
[and bank to lend money at low 
rates to young people entering 
the profession; and revision of 
death duties to enable sons to 
succeed fathers on family farms. 

Plaid Cymru opposes the taking 
over of farms by companies, and. 
says that speculation by institu¬ 
tional investors in agricultural 
land should be outlawed so that 
land is kept within the genuine 
farming community. 
Peart proposals: Back in London 
yesterday after the inconclusive 
meeting of EEC agricultural min¬ 
isters. Mr Peart, Minister of Agri¬ 
culture, reiterated at a press con¬ 
ference his tine on beef, milk and 
sugar (onr Agricultural Cor¬ 
respondent writes). The EEC 
meeting had been adjourned, he 
said, and decisions at the next 
meeting on September 17 and 

succeeding days would take effect 
from October 1. . 

On beef, he said he was par¬ 
ticularly concerned about the Sweat fall in fat cattle prices and 

e way it bad affected calf prices. 
But those calves were being 
bought for fattening not this year 
but next, or even the year after. 

By February the beef premium 
would be worth more than £32 a 
bead and market prices must 
surely be stronger than now. This 
autumn arrangements would be 
made to support tbe beef market 
after February. 

He said be bad made it abund¬ 
antly dear in Brussels that there 
was need for an early and sub¬ 
stantial improvement in the 
returns available to British dairy 
farms. He thougbt his European 
colleagues now fully realized that 
British producers, who relied 
primarily for their income on 
liquid production all tbe year 
round, could not- be expected to 
face the increasing cost of winter 
production in particular without 
additional help. 

Pending further consideration of 
possible measures to help other 
livestock producers, particularly 
pig and poultry fanners, be bad 
told the council that Britain 
needed to maintain die pig sub¬ 
sidy at SOp a score pound. 

On sugar, Mr Peart indicated 
tfaac no one challenged his con¬ 
tention. that the amount Britain 
needed could not be obtained at 
present within the EEC. 
Tomato crisis : A warning that the 
Scottish tomato-growing industry 
might be wiped out within two 
years unless it received govern¬ 
ment assistance was given yester¬ 
day by Mr Michael Collett, con¬ 
vener of the glasshouse and nur¬ 
sery committee of the National 
Farmers’ Union of Scotland (oar 
Edinburgh correspondent writes). 
He led a deputation in Edinburgh 
to meet Mr Hugh Brown, the Scot¬ 
tish under-secretary with respons¬ 
ibility far agriculture. 

Business News Diary, page 19 

Luncheons 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
Mr Neil Carmichael. Under-Secre¬ 
tary of State, Department of the 
Environment, was host yesterday 
at a luncheon at Admiral tv House 
In honour of the Minister of 
Works, the Minister of Economic 
Planning and Development and 
the Permanent Secretary, Ministry 
of Works, Mauritius. The other 
guests included : 
Thi* Hldi CammIs 11oni-r for Mauritius. 
Sir Richard Way. Mr E. Michael Rosa, 
and Mr J. Wilkinson. 

Department of Energy 

Mr Alexander Eadle, Under-Secre¬ 
tary of State for Energy, was host 
at a luncheon held at Lancaster 
House yesterday in honour of the 
Western European Union Commit- 
tee on Scientific Technological and 
Aerospace Questions. 

Birthdays today 
Sir William Addis, 73 Sir David 
Fnilett, 67 ; Mr Peter Flicker, 34 : 
Mr Stuart Hlbberd, 51 ; Sir Ronald 
Howe, 75; Mr Arthur Koestler, 
6S; Sir Francis Loyd, 58 ; Pro¬ 
fessor A. D. Momigtiano. 66 ; Sir 
Geoffrey Nye, 72 ; Air Vice- 
Marshal B. C. Yarde, 69. 

Tbe Queen and the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh will give an evening recep¬ 
tion for members of the diploma¬ 
tic corps on Wednesday, Novem¬ 
ber 27. 

"'|h\ V •' 

By employing Mrs Dorothy Hills (above) Dartmoor National Park has become 
the first in the country to have a woman park warden. 

Authority of 
church 
queried in 
Katyn case 
By Diana Geddes 

The Church of England’s autho¬ 
rity over consecrated land, the 
ownership and management of 
which bad passed into the bands 
of a local authority, was ques¬ 
tioned in tbe London diocesan con¬ 
sistory court in St Paul’s, Covent 
Garden, yesterday by Mr Spencer 
Maurice, counsel for the Katyn 
Memorial Fund. 

The fund wants to erect a 
memorial in tbe disused burial 
ground of St Luke's Gardens, Chel¬ 
sea. to tbe 14,500 Polish officers 
who disappeared In tbe Soviet 
Union in 1940. Mass groves con¬ 
taining 4,500 of tbeir bodies were 
found in the Katyn forest, near 
Smolensk, in 1943. 

More than £70,000 has been col¬ 
lected from all over the world for 
the first memorial in the West to 
people whom the fund regards as 
the victims of a massacre. The 
memorial, a 20ft polished black 
granite obelisk, will bear the in¬ 
scription “ Katyn 1940 ”, making 
the Russians responsible for ■ the 
massacre. The Russians have 
erected a memorial in the Katyn 
forest giving 1941 as the date, 
malting die Germans responsible. 

After being approached by tbe 
fond more than two years ago. 
Kensington and Cbelsea council 
offered St Luke's Gardens as the 
site for the obelisk. The gardens 
have- been the property of the 
council for nearly a hundred years, 
after being closed as a graveyard 
In 1857. But as the property was 
consecrated land the council felt 
obliged to ask the cburch for a 
faculty to set up the memorial. 

The local parochial church 
council passed a resolution saying 
that the memorial might be better 
sited elsewhere. The petition is 
now being heard before the con¬ 
sistory court, -which held its 
second sitting yesterday- 

It has adjourned to consider 
points raised by Mr Maurice, who 
said yesterday that the church's 
authority in such a case was 
merely vestigial. 

Miss Sheila Cameron, counsel 
for the Archdeacon of Middlesex, 
who is opposing the petition, 
argued that the obelisk constituted 
a building and as such was pro¬ 
hibited under the Disused Burial 
Grounds Act, 1884, and by the 
Open Space Act 1906. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Monday, 
September S, 1949 
From Our Museums 
Correspondent 
The Elgin Marbles, or rather the 
sculptures from the Parthenon at 
Athens which form tbe largest 
and most Important part of them, 
are to be on view again from to¬ 
day at the British Museum. They 
have not been seen by rhe public 
since before the outbreak of war 
In 1939. when they were put for 
safe keeping In the Aldwych tube. 
Most of tbe Assyrian Sculpture 
Galleries are also reopening today. 

The Parthenon sculptures are 
not to be shown in the gallery 
which the late Lord Duveen built 
specially for them just before the 
war, for chat was seriously dam¬ 
aged by bombs, but in the old 
Elgin Room which they previously 
occupied. This, however, is not 
quite as it used to be, for it has 
been divided into a large and a 
small room and redecorated. 
VThe restored Duveen Gallery 
formally opened in 3962 and the 
marbles have ' been housed there 
since then. 

Science report 

Immunology: Deficiency and allergy 
Observations nn childhood asthma 
by doctors at the Institute of Child 
Health in London have led to a 
new theory on the cause of aller¬ 
gies such as asthma and hay fever. 
It is now generally accepted that 
such allergies are caused by an 
excessive reaction of the immune 
system to Irritants (antigens) such 
ns pollen (in the case of hay fever) 
and a species of mite commonly 
found in boose dust (in many cases 
of asthma). 

Dr Brent Taylor and his col¬ 
leagues bare been investigating 
families with a high Incidence of 
these allergies and have come to 
die conclusion! paradoxically, that 
the hypersensitivity may be caused 
■by a deficiency in the immune 
response tn antigens. 

Tbe work began with a surrey 
last Tear on a sample of babies 
horn' Into families known to be 
prone to allergic diseases. The 
Surrey was Stimulated by earUcr 
Jwearch which suggested tiwt an 
unusually high proportion of 
people who suffer from .aycf®ic 
diseases have detectable deficlcd- 

of Se immune system. In 
particular, they often seem to Jack 
nSXal quantities of the-antibody 
immunoglobulin A. 

Immunoglobulin A Is the prin¬ 
cipal antibody produced bv 
such tissues as those of the 
Inside of the- mouth (the 
mucosa). Dr Taylor and his 
colleagues speculated that if the 
mucosal defences against antigens 
were weak, more might get through 
to other tissues, to stimulate the 
production of another kind of 
antibody, immunoglohulin E. How¬ 
ever. in most asthmatic adults, the 
levels or Immunoglobulin A are 
normal. That led Dr Taylor and 
his collaborators to Investigate 
possible permanent effects of very 
transient Immune deficiencies In 
babies bora to allergy-prone 
families. 

Their investigation showed that 
a deficiency in the production of 
immunoglobulin A at the age of 
three months resulted in a signifi¬ 
cant number of cases of hyper¬ 
sensitivity to antigens later in 
babyhood. The later hypersensi¬ 
tivity. they suggested, could have 
been caused by overstimulation-of 
immunoglobulin E for a brief bur 
critical period In early Ufe- 
imnumogiobuUn A proved on tests 
administered later in life to have 
reached normal levels. 

That line of research'has now 
been extended to psople whose 
allergies have developed only w 

adulthood. The late development 
of hay fever and asthma cannot be 
explained by early transient over¬ 
stimulation of Immunoglobulin E. 
bur Dr Taylor believes it may none 
the less be consistent with a de¬ 
ficiency in immunoglobulin A. 

That belief is supported by his 
most recent findings, with a group 
of adults in whom the levels of 
both types of antibody were moni¬ 
tored during the pollen season. 
The increase In the production of 
immunoglobulin A proved to be 
less in allergic people than in 
others daring tills period. 

One possibility yet to be inves¬ 
tigated is that the immunoglobulin 
A itself Is .less efficient in anergic 
than in normal people. Tnat_ is 
another possible way of explaining 
why people with normal amounts 
of Immunoglobdlin A In their 
blood mav suffer from hay lever. 
The antigen-binding efficiency of 
immunoglobulin A in allergic indi¬ 
viduals is one of several avenues 
that will have to be explored 
before Dr Taylor’s Interesting 
theory can be properly evaluated. 
Nature-Times News Service. 
Source: Lancer, July 21 'HI, 7821 ; 
1973) and August 31 (ii, 485; 
1974) . - 
O Nature-Times New* Service, 1974 

Latest wilts 

Edmund Blunden 
leaves £35,000 
Mr Edmund Charles Blond en, of 
Long Melford, Professor of Poetry 
at Oxford University, 1966 to 1968, 
left £35,147 net (dutf paid, F23). 
Other estates include (net. oefore 
duty paid ; further duty may be 
payable on 'some estates) : 
Davis, Mr David Henri, of Brighton 
(duly paid, £7,7S9) .. £107,245 
Ellis, Mr John George Wood, of 
Boroughbridgc, Yorkshire I dirty 
paid, £10,073) .. £109.164 
jSaslam, Elsie Amelia, of Hemel 
Hempstead (duty paid, £43,441) 

£109,699 
Ricardo, Sir Harry Ralph, of Pet- 
worth. who designed engines for 
the tanks in tbe 1914-18 War (duty 
paid, £41,091) .. .. £167,170 

Today's engagements 
Exhibition: Far Eastern Art, Vic¬ 

toria and Albert Museum, 
IQ am-6 pm. 

British Library exhibition: “ Pet¬ 
rarch poet and humanist ”, 
British Museum, 10 am-S pm. 

Lecture: Living Fossils, Lecture 
Hall, British Museum (Natural 
History), Cromwell Road, 3 pm. 

Concert by Metropolitan 
Police Band, College Garden, 
Westminster Abbey, 1230 pm- 
2 pm. 

Royal Mews open to public. Buck-, 
ingham Palace Road, 2 am- 
4 pm. 

University news 
Glasgow 

Mr Theodore W. Vogelaar, until 
recently a director-general in the 
Commission of the European Com 
inanity, has been appointed visit- 
Ingprofessor of European law for 

Strathclyde 

Dr J. T. Ward, senior lecturer In 
history, has been appointed pro- 

modern history and Dr 
A. G. Sandison. lecturer in English 
at Durham University, has been 
appointed professor of English 
Studies This is a second profes¬ 
sorship in the department. 

Oxford 

Ite.wSSl Mwooriai Drawing Prim for 
ajsstigd 10 T. M. S. 

" slew, Corpus Christ! CaUgga. 

Maurieo UlbbocX Memorial 
(engineering science): a. R- Craig, 

scholar of BalUol q»uWi b 

.—522™ Sqcppe* prizes: Englnaartno 
scinne* and economics: H. Ash ion. 
•.am of New CoiitMia natural science: 
K- t. Darrinpton. exhibitioner of Hert¬ 
ford CoUege- laboratory and drawbio 
office work! R. L. Dortizagton. 
_ Institution of Electrical Engineers 
Pruo: C. P. -Mayer, scholar of Oriel 
College. InsanrUon of Mechanical Engin¬ 
eers Prize: G. Bucket!, Xnble College. 

?1!tHninHon ,of Civil Engineers Prtae: C. 

O^lle0BMttl0, *ch#tar °r Pembroke 

London 
Appointment 
° 'W.PUxr lo be head of the university 
■nachtng methods unit. 

Brunei 
Appointments; 
C. J. Brown. BSe. lecturer tn building 
technology: M. Cousins. BA. lecturer-In 
fOClolMjr: D. M. Hands, research fellow 
in BlCSS: H. J, L. Hme. BA. MA. 
research reflow In statistics and Opera¬ 
tional research; P. J". Hornsby. BSc. 
lecturer in polymer science and tech¬ 
nology. 

Grants: 
British Petroleum: 05,000 lo Mrs R. 
Reuse for research Into the reason* for 
aUHcultiei In learning mathematics. 

Cancer Research Campaign: El3.750 
lo Professor T. F. Stater for cancer 
research. 
_ International Nickel: £15.430 to nr 
D. F. C. Morris far the study of electro¬ 
lytic or other methods for the recover¬ 
ing or precious mem* from solution. 
_ Sctanee Research Council: £15.000 to 
gr, J- Whiteman for symposium on 
futile element methods: £23.633 to Dr 
B. ,R. Orton for electron spectroscopy 
and structure of amorphous germanium 
gfd permsitiura-se leitium allows: 
0.3.576 to Dr a, R. Jointings for m- 

characiCTlzn- 

me M*U,,oh Un®,‘t)rDa,tenlnfl In aloe- 

awatM 
01 rolaupnshlp* hsrwoen 

“BWh, parents and supporting soda] 
services in secondary schools. 

Temporary bishop 
Dr Mervyn Alexander, a former 
chaplain of Bristol University, has 
been appointed acting Roman 
Catholic Bishop of Clifton -until 
the Pope appoints a successor to 
Dr - Joseph Rudder ham. 

7 

Latest appointments 
latest appointing]t» include: 

Mr M. E. Wates, deputy chairman 
of Wales Ltd, to be a- member of 
the National House-Building Coun¬ 
cil- 

OBITUARY 

GENERAL CREIGHTON 

ABRAMS 

U S Army Chief of Staff 
General Creighton Abrams, 

the United States Army Chief of 
Staff, has died at the age of 59. 
He was Military Commander in 
Vietnam during the years in 
which the American military 
commitment in tbe war was. 
gradually being reduced. 

A modest man, with a fine 
sense of humour and an appreci¬ 
ation of classical music, Abrams 
abandoned tbe expensive and 
destructive policy of Search and 
Destroy Missions which the Uni¬ 
ted' States forces had followed 
under his predecessor. General 
William Westmoreland. He sub¬ 
stituted extensive small-unit 
patrolling and the widespread 
use of helicopters to reestablish 
control over the war in the field. 
At the same time the United 
States sought to win popular 
support by technical and agricul¬ 
tural assistance programmes. 

The largest military action he 
directed was the American in¬ 
tervention in Cambodia in May 
1970 which had to be prepared 
at very short notice and which. 
President Nixon claimed later, 
set back enemy objectives in the 
war for at least six months and 
allowed the programme of Viet- 
namization to go forward. 

Creighton Abrams was born in 
Springfield, Massachusetts, in 
September 1914. Upon gradua¬ 
tion from the US Military Ac¬ 
ademy he received a commission 
as a Second-Lieu tenant of 
Cavalry and served during the 
Second World War _ in the 
Fourth Armoured Division un¬ 
der General George Patton. He 
participated in all campaigns of 
the division as a Battalion or 
Combat Command Commander. 

After the end of the war he 
was assigned to the War Depart¬ 
ment General Staff with the 
task of determining the United 
States base requirements in the 
Philippines following indepen¬ 
dence. In 1949 be returned to 
Europe as a tank commander 
in the First Infantry Division. 
Later he served as Corps Chief 
of Staff in Korea and Chief oE 
Staff of the Armoured Centre 
at Fort Knox. 

In 1956 he was promoted B»; 
Brigadier General and itr 1959. 
returned to Europe as Assir -- 
'tant Division Commander oL 
the Third. Armoured Division:;, 
Later, after promotion to Major. 
General, he was assigned as 
Deputy Chief of Staff at Head-: 
quarters US Army, Europe. V ' 

In 1962 he returned to Wash^ 
inpton as Deputy Chief of Staff-' 
for Military Operations, ini; 
which post ne was responsible/' 
for the control of Federal 
troops in racial disturbances 
in Alabama and Mississippi! . 

In 1963 Abrams became Com¬ 
manding General of Five Corpal. 
and was promoted to Lieutenant' 
General. He was appointed rd: 
the rank of full General in 
September 1964 and was sworn3 
in as Vice Chief of Staff, US! 
Army. - - 

Abrams was made Deputy* 
Commander, US Milirary Assis¬ 
tance Command in Vietnam by 
President Johnson in April. 
1967. He became Commanding: 
General in Vietnam in July! 
1968. His confirmation by thfri 
Senate as Army Chief of Staff 
in 1972 was delayed while 
armed services committee in-- . 
vestigated whether he knew, 
about unauthorized air raids-od;:. 
North Vietnam in 1971. JSventv 
ually the Senate confirmed hi» 
appointment in October 1972,; 

MR NORMAN KIRK 
Lord Ballantrae writes: 

Tbe massive, friendly figure 
of Norman Kirk has suddenly 
and sadly vanished from the 
scene. 

When I first met him, in 1963, 
I had been Governor-General of 
New Zealand for only a few 
months, and was paying an 
official visit to Lyttelton, which 
he then represented in Parlia¬ 
ment. The civic reception was in 
the open air. and a bitter 
southerly was blowing straight 
up from the Antarctic ice. 
Norman Kirk was sitting at the 
windward end of the dais. When 
fats turn came to speak, be stood 
up, all 20 stone of him, and 
said: “I know why Tve been 
put here: to act as a ruddy 
wind-break!" He then took the 
round the harbour to meet the 
water-siders, who all greeted 
him with a grin and a cheer. - 

Later rhar year, in a flying- 
boat, my wife and I visited the 
Chatham Islands, which lie 500 
miles east of Lyttelton and form 
part of that constituency. The 
Kirks came with us, and for 
three days we shared each 
other’s company. I am sure that 
Kirk’s death is mourned even by 
his political opponents; but 
nowhere will it have been felt 
more aojtely than in that small, 
endearing, close-knit, remote 
community of the Chathams. 
The Chathams are an awkward 
place to get to at the best of 
times, but. the Kirks had been 
there often, and had championed 
the islanders’ causes: no won¬ 
der thar they were adored there. 

Therefore, when Kirk suc¬ 
ceeded Nordmeyer as Leader of 
the Opposition in 1965, I found 
myself dealing with another 

friend instead of with a strand 
ger. At thar time, apart from q 
short tour of South-F^st Asitt 
be had never been out of New. 
Zealand. He visited Britain is- 
1968, and after our own return 
from New Zealand, he was ouc 
very first guest at our home iq 
Ayrshire. It was from near 
Dalmellington, in Ayrshire, a 
mere 30 miles from here, that 
his great-grandfather emigrated 
to New Zealand in the 1650s, 
and the Prorest of Ayr was able 
to trace some of Kirk’s second 
cousins and to effect a meeting 
with them. Kirk was the cosiest 
of guests. Always a handyman,: 
he set to work to repair our 
broken bellows. The operation 
involved taking off a shoe and 
a sock, and belaying a length of 
string round his big toe. The 
bellows have worked ever since. 

He was more than burly; he 
was huge, but not remotely 
flabby. He had a resolute chin, 
a twinkling eye, a charming, 
smile, and an impish wit. He 
may from inexperience have 
made an occasional mistake, but 
he never made the same mistake 
twice; he was far too sensible.. 
Forty years ago. he could have 
been described as “ an Empire 
man ", a phrase which would be 
unacceptable today, but he was" 
a Commonwealth' man in the 
fullest tradition, as Walter 
Nash was : liked and looked up 
to by his fellow Commonwealth 
Prime Ministers, conscious of 
what New Zealand might and 
could contribute to the common 
weal, eager and ready to do it. 

The Commonwealth has lost 
a major figure 20 years too soon, 
and Britain a warm and faithful 
friend. 

PROF MAX 
REINHA RD 

Dr C. T. Barber writes: 
Professor Max Reir.hard, for 

30 years leader of the Basel 
School of Mineralogy, died on 
August 17 ar the age of 9Z ■ 

He was educated at the Uni- 
versities of Geneva, Bucharest, 
and Zurich apd spent six years 
as a geologist in the Dutch 
East Indies, Colombia and 
Venezuela before returning in 
1917 to Geneva as assistant to 
Professor Duparc. With Duparc 
he collaborated in their classic 
work La Determination des 
Plagioclases dans les Coupes 
Minces which was published in 
1924. This established his repu¬ 
tation as an authority on the 
Felspars, which he consolidated 
and greatly enhanced after his 
appointment -in 1923 to the 
Chair of Mineralogy and Pet¬ 
rology at the University of 
BaseL His constant endeavour 
was to investigate and to im¬ 
prove the accuracy of the 
Fedoroff—Nikitin stereograms 
for the optical determination of 
the Felspars by the use of the 
Universal Stage Microscope. 
The results of this early work- 
were embodied in his Universal 
prehdschmethoden, published 
in 1931 and which . long 
remained the standard work on 
these techniques, but his con¬ 
cern with the accuracy of Uni¬ 
versal Stage determinations con¬ 
tinued long after Basel had 
become the European centre for 
Felspar research. He received 
the Doctorate, honoris causa, of 
the University of Geneva in 
1934 and became Rektor of the 
University of Basel in 1943, 
retiring in 1952 with the title of 
Professor Emeritus. 

When, from 1933 to 1935, it 
was my privilege to work under 
him, other pobt-graduate .stud¬ 
ents included Germans, Roman¬ 
ians, Italians and a Chinee. It 
was Rein hard’s custom to join 
us for afternoon tea when he 
conversed with each of tu 
(except the. Chinee, - who was 
fluent in German) in our own 
language. 

Rein hard was twice married 
and is survived by a daughter 
by bis first wife, who died,-in 
1920, and - by his second wife 
whom he married in 1938. 

MR NORMAN 
COLVILLE: 

Mr H. M. Calm arm writes: 
The death of Norman Colville 

at the age of 80 leaves a void in 
the thin ranks of collectors of 
works of art of past ages, which 
nobody can hope to fill. He wa£ 
perhaps the last in the great 
tradition of English dJUertanti; 
sure of his own impeccable 
judgment, certain of quality, 
utterly independent of pundits 
and passionately devoted to tbe 
acquisition of what he loved. 

The width of his interests as 
-a .collector was astooisning for 
our rime. What his various pos¬ 
sessions had in common was the 
search for beauty in its mani¬ 
fold manifestations. Concessions 
to the lure of fashions he made 
none, but often he was far ancad 
of them, as with‘his Regency 
furniture, which decorated his 
London house before the war. 

His collection of Old Master 
drawings is perhaps best known 
of what he owned. His Raphael 
drawings' are famous the world 
over, there are beautiful sheets 
by Leonardo, Carpaccio and 
Diirer. In the seventeenth cen¬ 
tury his great love belonged to 
Rubens, in the eighteenth cen¬ 
tury Watteau . is ’ joined by 
Guardi and Tiepolo. 

Next in importance to the 
drawings is the grand array of 
Renaissance bronzes, set off 
against gobelins and outstanding 
furniture. But his love belonged 
best perhaps to small objects of 
classical and prehistorical days, 
Babylonian cylinders, Egyptian 
stone vessels and sculptures, 
Greek bronzes. What nature had 
to offer, he equally-loved, Jik* 
the brilliance of precious stones, 
the beauties of nis garden and 
the sublime ness of end dareL 
. With modern art his only 

link 'was his friendship with 
Oskar- Kokoschka, bat there it 
ended. No prophet surely, but 
one oi the great defenders of 
our inherited European stand¬ 
ards, standing up for the mas¬ 
ters and ' for absolute- quality. 
Knowing him was an immense 
hek> to oe sure of what is good 
ana what Is not. - . 

Mr Herbert Nursey, a former 
president of the Nanonal Union 
of Teachers, has died at Dray¬ 
ton, Norfolk, at the age of 73 
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From Frank Vb&I- . .. 
Washington, $gps’4 r- 1 .. 

Keparts in •the ...American 
press today that senior' White 
House officials'do ’not7'expect 
President ' Ford to make any 
major economic‘policy changes 
until 1975 added to toe sharply 
downward trend of share prices 
on Wall Street today.; • 
'After air hour of trading the 

Dow Jones industrial average, 
was off by niore than 20 points; 
but. it recovered to. close. 15.33 . 
points down; at 648. The market, 
like everybody else, is becoming 
utterly confused by White 
House economic statements and 
decisions. 

. Mr Kenneth Rush, chief 
economic policy adviser to the 
President, was asked, according 
to a White House announce- 
meat on August 29, to become 
chairman of the new. council on 
wages and prices and yet today 
it was announced by the White 
House that he has been -asked 
to become ambassador-, to 
France. -- ... 

- Newspapers today reported 
that Mr William Seadmkh, the 
President's new'special adviser 
on economic matters, said the 
President was unlikely to take 
major policy decisions on the 
economy before early next year. 

Only last week Mr Seidman 
said -the President was likely to 
announce new policies shortly 

Nation Life Price Commission in Canning 
hopes to x ii a Town Glass 
make full talks on code statement 
repayment change for Phase Four on Monday 
B -V^- . By Our Industrial Editor 

- Andreyr-WHspn ' By. Hugh Clayton No statement was issued after Mr. R. C. Miqueb chairman 
Nation- -Life policyholders Talks about Price' Code yesterday’s meeting and tomor- of Canning Town Glass Works, 

were told ar a creditors’ meet- . |T_ • f tj__. hp-.n row the Phase Four talks will is to make a statement to the 
tng held yesterday in London tor rnase rour °*gan when leaders of the annual shareholders meeting 
that there-were apparently net yesterday when members of the getajj Consortium meet officials ?n Monday on the outcome of 

NCB still planning 
increase in price to 
industry next month 
By Peter Hill tic levels in the context of the 

By Hugh Clayton No statement was issued after 

fluid, .as the Nixon old guard 
starts to depart and new rival¬ 
ries emerge for strong power 
bases among those who have 
survived from the old adminis¬ 
tration and the new people 
brought in by President Ford. 

It would appear that new 
major economic policy derisions 
will just not be formulated be¬ 
fore the personalities muddle is 
straightened out. There is pres¬ 
sure from numerous influential 
quarters in the Administration 
and. in Congress to restore the 
prime position in determining 
economic policy to the Secre-- 
tary of the Treasury. 

-Some congressmen are 
intensely annoyed about the 
confusion and the lack of any 
real action' on the economic 
front. Mr Mike Mansfield, 
Senate Democratic leader, said 
today:We just cannot wait. 
too long before some action is 
taken, because inflation is 
increasing and the stock 
market is going down.” 

Senator. Mansfield indicated 
that he' expected the President 
to take very, firm action 
shortly. He feared a serious 
recession and believed it prob¬ 
able that the Administration in 
the long ran may have no 
alternative other than to return 
to wage. ‘ and price controls. 
""”"*Critirism came, today, even 
from . lit. Robert Griffin, assis-. 
taut Senate Republican leader. 

assets of arodnd" £25.8m and I Price __ Commission met Mrs at Mrs Williams’s department. 
on Monday on the outcome of would yield more than £100m 
investigations into the past of addition revenue. / 

The National Coal Board is Governments overall energy 
still planning to raise Indus- policy and also because of tne 
trial coal prices from the effects of current price levels 
beginning of next month. This on the NCB's deficit. 

liabilities .of -abour. £26m. How. Williams, Secretary of State for- : “Tbey will be armed with a actions of certain former direc- .Although speculation con- 
. Arthur Cheek,- the Prices and Consumer Protection: derailed survey of the way in t0?- “““ 

Official. Receiver, emphasized - Mrs Williams has made it which price .and profit controls Mr Mi quel. who is also head prevented from increasing 
that-these'figures were only an dear to industrialists that she is . have affected companies. Their f^e Scotch whisky concern, prices in view of the expected 
indication of f the position, sympathetic to pleas for' a main case will again be that the Arthur Bell & Sons, took over general election early a 

Equally, he is conscious of 
the political implications of 
introducing higher prices for ■ _ J__5— e:_1 rn tinues that the NCB. may be industry in the final run-up to 

prevented from increasing an election. 

Uam Stern; who headed the labour costs, 
troubled assurance* group,-said 'But Sir 
that- the . Income bond policy-- chairman of 

as Canning Town chairman October, it is linQGrsiooG to at 
from Lord Brayley, who after the board has so far received 
the election, became Under- no official request from the 
Secretary of State for Defence Government to delay the in 

prices in view of the expected On the other hand, the NCB 
general election early in firmly believes thai a delay, in 
October, it is understood that introducing higher, prices 
the board has so far received would be disastrous,' since most 
no official request from the of the board's short-term finan- 

labour costs. Industry will see Mrs Williams fecretary of state for Defence 'jOVErni 
‘But Sir Arthur CockGeld, towards the middle of the *®r Axmy. The Labour cr?**s^\. 

chairman of the commission,- month. Despite her hints of con- ,^7 “as. shares rj1 
holders would be repaid “lOOp } devoted his last public appear- cessions in some areas the CBI . When the annual report was 
in the pound—and 1 will, stand ance to emnhasizme that labour- is maintaining implacable oppo- issued on August 16, the recon- 

______... rial planning has been based 
x-ease. on tne fact that it would be 

In his Budget statement ear- able to secure the additional 

by that”. He refused to rom¬ 
ance to emphasizing that labour- is maintaining implacable oppo- 
costs were overtaking those for sition to all statutory control of 

ment on the position of the raw materials in contributing to prices and profits while wages i.Mr F- B 

When the annual report was tier this year, Mr Healey said revenue in its current financial 
issued on August 16, the recon- the board would increase in year. 
structed board—there is also a dustrial coal prices from the The need for the increases 

various property bond holders. 
Around 700 people heard Mr 

Cheek outline Nation Life's 
history since 1925 and the 
rapid .changes of ownership 
and direction since 1969 when 
the group began to emphasize 
life assurance rather than its 
traditional industrial insurance 
activities, and* particularly the 
issue of property bonds. 

Details surrounding the pur¬ 
chase of the Bournemouth site. 

inflation. remain uncontrolled. Jackson—disclosed that un- £2/0m 
specified inquiries involving further 
former directors “ should around 
result in the recovery of ,n “*e; 
moneys by the company ana It ha 
its subsidiaries " but it was not P* Pn 
possible to quantify toe 
amount. 

beginning of April to provide has been made more pressing 
£270m in a full year, while a because of the additional costs 
further increase producing incurred since the last in- 
around £l00m would be made crease, including a threshold 

w I £* moneys by the company ana 
■ _Q nAOlfl TA1* ffl A Q I* Dl* its subsidiaries" but it was not 
VIU dilvdU XU1 UCiU Cl possible to quantify toe 

amount. 
-g -m • The auditors. Booth, Ander- 

poultry and beer __a_,_Mr ■/ actions of certain former direc- 
chase of the Bournemouth site, _ , tors may have resulted in tne 
acquired for film, and the sub- Widespread price rises on Other large brewing groups trading profits of the company 
sequent attempts to sell it for beer and poultry were an- that hare raised prices in the having been understated tor 
larger sums were then nounx:ed yesterday. A small can p,ast ■ weeks c^nnot *»■ years prior to the year ended 
explained. Mr Cheek added Z ^er mcr?ase8. because of the December 31,1973. 
that in 1973. a vear after the of.Double Diamond and Long ban on price rises at intervals of h»M Pivan 

in the auiumn. pa 
U had also been agreed that 

the price of domestic coal sold 
by the board to coal merchants lo 

pay agreement. 
Tech ideally the NCB is able 

to increase prices without 

The auditors. Booth, Ander- N°vember 1 by 111110111115 roofr under 
increased from reference to the Government 

son Co, qualified the' annual inS between £2.50 to £3 a ton. membership ot cue nurope-u 
balance sheet, stating that nasi Mr Enc Varley. Secretary of Coal and Seel Community, but 
actions of certain former direi> State for Energy, is believed to in practice, and in view of im 
tors may have resulted in tne be anxious that coal prices heavy reliance on state fund¬ 
trading profits of the company should be lifted to more realis- ing, this is rarely the case, 
having been understated tor 

terms of its 
of the European 

chase of the Bournemouth site, _ , tors may have resulted in tne 
acquired for film, and the sub- Widespread price rises on Other large brewing groups trading profits of the company 
sequent attempts to sell it for beer and poultry were an- raised prices in the having been understated tor 

that in 1973, a year after the ... ... ^ _ --r----- 
company has passed into Mr Life wjU soon cost Jp more less than three? months. 
Stern’s hands, properties in while Ind Coope, Ansells and _ The British Poultry Federa- 
Camden were bought for just Tetley draught will rise by lp a don reported yesterday that the 
over tlzzL Dint. «'“«s* i«*« w «««« “"“i™ 

It seeihed that, as the group v . had risen by more than 15 per 
was already . committed to the The wholesale pnee of cent in the past week. It said 
Bournemouth site, it was draught Guinness will rise late most birds would retail at 24p 
decoded to put these properties rhig month leading to a retail fo 26p a pound this weekend, 
on the market. Early this year, increase of 2p a pint in October. Mr Bin Eastwood, managing 
after, -foe properties bad A bottle will cost lp more. ' director of the J. B. Eastwood 

average price of frozen chicken 
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f erence scheduled here for Sep- dent would act quickly and 
tember 27 and 28. characterized Mr Seidman’s 

What all this dearly- amounts latest remarks as a poor 
to is that the staff situation at chpice of words and unfor- 
the - White . House is - entirely. tunate public relations. . 

Fed ‘moved quickly5 
after Herstatt failure 

No indication has been given 
of Which former directors are 
involved, Mr Miquel and Mr 
Jackson joined the board in 
April. Bell have taken a 32 per 

£47m Rapier order 
for BAC from Oman 

on the market. Early this year, 
after the properties had 
remained unsold, Mr Stern was 
asked to put at iedsr £500,000 

had risen by more than 15 per cent interest in the ordinary 
cent in the past week. It said shares 
most birds would retail at 24p Ust ear»s Laboar Pany 
to 26p a pound this weekend. balance sheet recorded 

Mr Bill Eastwood, managing running Town ■ as its only 
director of the J. B. Eastwood equitynolding, a small parcel 
poultry group, said chickens had 60,000 shares which have 

By Arthur Reed 
Farnborough, Sept 4 

field targets and which can 
also be used for direct artillery 

A £47w order for the Rapier . . . 
anti-aircraft missile ta been shS£™ “d °“ 

A bottle will cost lp more. - director of the J. B. Eastwood equity holding, a small parcel 
P°« SLHsSofim Whitbread said yesterday that poultry group, said chickens tad blv* cm? 

of extra capital into the group it expected to be allowed to been sold at a loss since the ^ group made a ^aiT 
but was unable to do so imme- charge an extra lp a pint while spring. “ The chicken mountain joss before taxation of £118,453 da?- 
diately. Courage said it was considering is now being reduced ”, be said, compared with a pre-tax profit _ ij, 

An insurance company, the asking for increases very soon. Financial news, page 20 of £265,129 in 1972. ^AC 
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From Oiir United States 
Economics Correspondent . 

Washington, Sept 4 
This year has been marked by 

active intervention by central 
banks in the foreign exchange 
markets. The New York 
Federal Reserve Bank alone 
bafe, intervened ta^"support the 
dollar" To ‘ thie- ' tiioii! of • tiie1 
equivalent of $526.8m (£229m), 
between tile start of- February 
Old the end of July. .'- • 
' Mr Charles Coombs, special 

manager for the' Fed’s Open 
Market Account, said, today in 
his half-year report that 
several central':banks “ moved 
riiDre quickly thaia usual to 
check sharp exchange-rate 
movements ” after the collapse, 
in- July of the German Her-' 
start Bank. . , ; 
: On July 15-17 the-New York 
jed sold $57^m-. equivalent .■ of 
German marks -and $4.4m. equi- 
velent of Belgiairfrancs.. 

The Deutsche Mark weak¬ 
ened as a consequence. of. the 
Herstatt failure and the Fed 
taoved to buy the German cur¬ 
rency, partly in an effort to 
repay its Deutsche Mark swap 
drawings of earlier in the year; 
when rt had to - support the 
dollar. - • - . 
: Mr Coombs reveals' in his 
report that in this operation 
the Fed managed1 to buy 
51323m equivalent of marks 
from the Italian central bank. 

The Italians baxT 'obtained 
the German currency as part 
of a miiltfccurrency credit from 
the International ' Monetary 
Fund. 

.Mr Coombs, said, that the 
Herstatt affair, resulted - in • a 
dramatic decline .in foreign 
exchange trading in most coun¬ 
tries. A lasting consequence 
“ was to compound the trading 
difficulties faced by small and 
medium-sized banks, not only 

in the foreign exchanges but 
also in Che Eurodollar marker, 
as a worldwide review of bank 
credit lines resulted in a tight¬ 
ening of credit limits for all 
but the very best names ". 

He added that the collapse 
of this, bank “virtually para¬ 
lysed " trading in Deutsche 
Marks add -forced the ' West 
German. Federal Bank to inter¬ 
vene to support' the currency 
with a total of $3L6m. The 
report also points out that tbe 
collapse had a considerable' 
psychological impact on the 
Swiss market, forcing interven¬ 
tion by the Swiss National 
Bank. • 

• However, in. contrast • to 
other European.-exchange mar¬ 
kets, trading in the Paris mar¬ 
ket remained active following 
the Herstatt closure. 

This is tfche first ' official 
report To confirm ebar central 
banks actively intervened in 
the'exchange markets after the 
Herstatt failure. 

But Herstatr was, by no 
means the only cause' for cen¬ 
tral banking intervention on a 
large scale. Mr Coombs reports 

-that because of consistent pres¬ 
sures on the dollar the Fed 
repeatedly had ro draw oh its 
swap lines with tbe West Ger¬ 
man Federal Bank in the first 
half of this' year. By early 
June the Fed’s total D-mark 
debt outstanding amounted to 
(381.6m. . . t . 

... But an upswing in the for¬ 
tunes of the dollar in June and 
July, partly because of foe 
Herstan collapse, enabled the 
Fed to make large foreign cur¬ 
rency purchases and these, 
plus its large D-mark purchase 
from Italy, . enabled it - to 
reduce its commitment to .the 
West German bank by July 30 
u> $64.6uu At the same time it 
was able fully to liquidate its 
$2'3m debt to tbe Dutch cen¬ 
tral bank. 

diately. 
An insurance company, the 

Alexander .. Howden group, 
offered to buy out Mr Stern, 
but its valuation of die Bour- . 
nemoufo site at only £2m / 
would Have pushed down prop- 1/1JL H.C3LI X 
erty unit prices by 40 per cent.’ - ' 
Nation Life, rather than have a £1OAX . 
run on its bonds, - decided to | VIA I 
suspend payments and apply - 

BJ M-uric, Connn 
income in the year to June, British Air Femes, the wde- 

British Air Ferries to sell three of its 
fleet of eight because of fall in revenue 

won by foe British Aircraft 
Corporation from Oman, the and looking rather like a large- 
corporation announced at the scale domestic ventilation fan. 
Farnborough air show yes ter- Controlled by radio from foe 
day. ground, the prototype is due to 

It was also disclosed that make its maiden flight by the 
BAC and Short Bros & Har- and of the year, 
land, of Belfast, are in the run- Short announced. two fresh 
ning for multi-millioo pound orders yesterday for its new 
orders from the United States. 

BAC is offering tbe Rapier 
to the American army and 
navy in competition with simi¬ 
lar systems from other coun¬ 
tries. Short Bros is putting its 

30-seater airliner, the SD 3-30. 
Costing £530,000 each, the air¬ 
craft have been bought by a 
Canadian local airline based 
near Calgary, Time Air. 

The sale to Oman brought 
remotely piloted vehicle, export orders for BAC for tbe 

1973, amounted to £I9m,. of pendent airline owned by 
A,' L C1 Om Mtnnln • • . /* 

A Middle East construction assured about safety matters, 
company was to buy one of the os well as the question of any 
three Carvair aircraft and tbe Por£ dues. 
remaining two were on offer. A spokesman explained that 

Skyspy, in for a second compe 
tition being run by the Ameri¬ 
can army. 

Rapier missile to a total of 
£176m. BAC said it had also 
sold more Rapiers to an Afri- 

The American army is look- can country, which it refused 
ing for a vehicle which can to name, but which is under- which £18m related to single Transmeriden Air Cargo, is to remaining two were on offer. v*sj£**s*P**i ing for a vehicle which can to name, but whic 

premium income bonds. He cut back its operations These had been mainly used SnS domSS*m sSSid survey and bettie- stood to be Zambia. 

AT"rrass “ - SSVS,t*Ai f-.-mri ~ o,__-oir k.. rnllprtprt hut r ***** . ----—"• urus uurn iciaum ^w>es. - a a e i t> 

p“ a separate revenue and the general state that had fallen away. The Rodrferry cleansing ter- £4lll lUXld lOr 
id. it was hosed. I of the travel industry. Court Line developments: The minal bad refused to accept «.1 _ 

Mr Michael Keegan, the Association of British Travel her after the Court Line col- fllmc WSfllGu 

chairman, s»id ,«terdw it TO Aganta was unable^ yMtmda, fo/clMSinToSne The National Film Finance 

S’ie™puTir'.iLm 'r1” 
account and, it was hoped, J of the travel industry, 
returned to the people who w- 1':”'—1 v“ 
had paid them. 

After some procedural cod- 

Signor Sindona 
sells bank 

Aftersome Drocedural coo- rJt the over for cleaning, pending The National Film Finance Milan, Sept 4. — Signor 
fusion, Mr Gerhard Weiss, a Q° prettndmgto hu st to convene a meeting of « receipt of the necessary under- Corporation, whose annual Michele Sindona, Italian finan- 
partner with W. H. Cork, Gully th?t ^dusCJ7 ^ DOt naaonal council, provisionally takings from the liquidators’ £eP°£ yesterday reported a loss der has Jd j Italian 
- - , > rrt\t na thm.ish s difficult ner. —"iroa afrar- negotiations office required for her entry f°r foe tenth consecutive year, - & Company and the Official going through a difficult per- arranged 
Receivers special manager, 
was appointed liquidator and a 
committee. of inspection of five 
policyholders was also elected. 

iod. The correct policy had to over holidaymakers’ cash broke into berth. 
be a reduction in operations Friday following 

He said' foe airline, which talks with the Court Line liqui- 
Castle Holidays, a loss-mak¬ 

ing subsidiary of British & 
Commonwealth Shipping, 

wants a new government fund to 
help ro finance British films. 

bank he controlled through his. 
holding company Finambro,- 

The report gives a warning Stock Exchange sources said, 
that a subsidy for production Banca Generale di Credit frrZ Wh.nH and . t7w»« iZ hrfd widaiTnr Commonwealth Shipping, “at a suosiay tor production Banca Generale di Credito 

operates from Southend and dators. It may be held today or used Court Line aircrS Purposesi is euenqaf if talent had deposits totalling 75,000m 7 
Stansted airports, would be dis- tomorrow. for tour holidavs. has decided developed m television and else- I t; rcn«i ...i... du...- 

Sll3rGS SI1D as posing of three of its fleet of Meanwhile, new moves are to abandon its winter holidays 
Jf"11 , ^ , eight aircraft, with staff cut by af00t w sort 0ut foe problem programme so as to gain a 
lifllliflltv nrnhlpm about SO. Of the Court Line tanker Hal- breathing space to replan its uquiuiiy piouieui Some ^ voluntary resigna. Skies> M has b?en g^Sn^SL y 
rumours persist tions had been obtained, and held up -m Mersey. Xhe company lost more than 

By Our Financial Staff S&ta? dSETSTJfJSS^ftTjrSS ?-4” “ 7 Ti 
Share prices were unsettled ther 30 people employed on a 22m foe kSS *** broke down, lead- 

in London yesterday by fresh temporaiy basis were also concern before ^ving the ship to an auditors’ qualifica- 
rumours of impending troubles going. a common-user berth was to be non to foe accounts; 

posing of three ot its ueet ot Meanwhile, new moves are to abandon its w 
eight aircraft, with staff cut by afoot to sort out foe problem programme so as to gam a 
about 90. of the Court Line tanker Hal- " rep]a° 

Some 40 voluntary resign^ cyon Skies> has been %ZE2ZaJ& 
tions had been obtained, and held up m Mersey. Xhe company 1. 
another 20 permanent^ staff The local harbour authority £i.4m 1973 ^ 
would lose their jobs. A fur- ,h»r its nrime 7„ 

for tour holidays, has decided aeveiopea m television ana eise- j. (about £50m) when Sicnnr 
to abandon its winter holidays where is to be.^ven the oppor- ^Bn) when Signor. 
Droeramme so as to eain a tunity it deserved. . _ _ . bmdona sold u to_ an Italian tunity it deserved. Sindona sold it to_ an Italian 

A fund of around £4m is group headed by Signor Mario, 
envisaged by the NFFC whose Genghini, Rome building con--' 
funding was cut back, by the 
government two years ago. Last 

tractor, the sources said. 
Tbe Genghini group has been 

‘VliwTUrt, “XT T m°rC than active r^y. A few montiis 
.. . . . - £1.4m m 1973 and its account- encouraging new productions ago it acquired a majority inter-' • 

said yesterday that ns prime ing system broke down, lead- were reported in the pipeline. est in Tilane, a textile firm. 
-- *h* chin __ — - »»-» - * -* -•*-*-• based in Desio, near Milan.—: 

AP-Dow Jones. 
Another reprieve sought, 

page 19 
in the financial sector.. Losses 
were extended during the last 
hour of trading on early reports 
of losses on Wall Street and io 
European stock markets. Tbe rr. •i Tm.mrm^ 
FT index lost 5 points to 210.2, % Edward Townsend 

Leyland strikers go back 
ipi-oc' inriev ic7 m Workers - at British L<ey- rcaiuu-i«-»ruic r«us ««« 

and The Times index. 1.67 to ^ansiS- infl.uenced . by the compass 
Ruinours of liquidity prob- sions plant, whose strike has radioman earlier this week foal 

leS^tM^rSirilScreltwere came/lS^OO car w,rkers to be 
firmly denied by Mr Arthur laid off, returned to work last 
Ade7 deoutv foairman and night. ' ■ ' BLMC hourly paid workers in- 
Aaey, . uapu^ The 2.000 strikers agreed to stead of threshold payments, in ** r lh? SZk of . return for union Msunmceeof 

Mr- Harper denied that the 
rerurn-co-work vote bad been Cement-Roadstone 

0 strikers agreed to stead of threshold payments, in 
spite foe lack of a return for union assurances of. 
offer from foe com- better industrial relations. The 
Arthur Harper, con- company has estimated that a 6SfS3-5«. -ns sTittsys grafik-sssfia 

Sbdft rallied from 16p to close terms ,of cash, but the manage- offer could bring a swift end 
at 18o a net loss of 7p on the ment know olrr aspiraoons and to the month-lone strike by. 450 

a are prepared to talk on those clerical staff at the commercial, 
vesrerdav were lines.” '* vehicle factory at Bathgate, 

ewff i^^^riavs' Bank, 10p off British Leyland said that West Lothian, which bas made 
«145p mTCommerdaJ l^ion, further negotiations could now 4,500 production men idle. Shop 
Gn m 87D Both are major take place. Full resumption of stewards yesterday travelled to 
bp Off at H/p. coin . V . rwfnrfl nnd Birm- Rricliton to- discuss the issue- Hull blacking talks sought gas- s-afls aaJBSFs SSSSKS35 

•" . !ff'. 

' The Port Employers’ Asso- 
elation at Hull yesterday asked 
the Transport and General 
^Workers’ UnioiLJior talks on 
.their reasons- for cancelling foe 
port labour agreement with the 
£2m Bacat . (barge 7 aboard - 
;catamaran) canal-to-foe-sea 
service which-will be resumed 

■next week when the-ship’s ser¬ 
vice is completed. ; 

.. Mr- Geoffrey Cttilington, foe 
chairman of tbe assignation, 
-said they could not understand 
foe union’s opposition in View 

Merger plans 
called off 

.-. As expected,. Barlow Rand 
and .Union Corporation have 

.decided not to go ahead with 
Their proposed merger. This 
•follows foe £2l5m offer from 
rGold Fields of South Africa, 
the 49 per cent owned associ- 

-ate of foe London-based Con¬ 
solidated. Goldfields. J Union 

•Corporation rejected-. -Gold 
■•Fields’ offer last night. =" 
5 The reasons for the rejection 
■ will‘be given after GFSA sends 
out its -formal documents to- 

■ wards foe of this- month, 
'but Union Corporation said that 
: foe proposed terms do not offer 
shareholders a fair proportion 

_ of assets, earnings and -divid- 
" ends of foe combined group. 

Financial Editor, page^J9 

of Hie statements that had 
been made. 

They wanted foe issue set¬ 
tled as ^zuickfr as possible, he 
said. No one could just cancel 
an agreement, leave things in a 
vacuum and wash their hands 
of the whole affair. ■ 1 

Mr Brian Barker, docks 
officer of foe union, said the 
employers’ letter asking for 
talks .was being .considered. 
The union was- not officially 
supporting the dockers’ unoffi¬ 
cial blacking of the Bacat sys¬ 
tem. All the unions had done, 
he skid, was to' cancel its 
agreement with Bacat. - 

Sun Alliance 
profits rise 
: Reporting group pre-tax pro¬ 
fits for foe half year to June, 
up from £lS9m 10 £16.6m, foe 
Sun Alliance board states that 
foe results u refute foe 
mmourmongers and show that 
our well-balanced .and world 
wide business continues to 
make very - - satisfactory 
progress, despite some excep¬ 
tionally heavy, losses 

The hoard r also states foe 
group'has maintained liquidity 
to a degree that in any other 
circumstances would be quite 
excessive and that the solvency 
margin is. well in excess both 
of statutory »Pd the group’s 
own prudent requirements. 

Financial Editor, page 19 

Market report, page 20 peered today. 

How the markets moved 

the TUC cooference. 

The Times index: 82.87 —1-67 
FT index: 230.2 -5.0 

Rises ... 
Aust Estates 5p to 138p 
Countryside 
Cater Ryder 15p to 12Sp 
Grovewood* lp to.lglg 
Guthrie. Carp . 3p ,to 168p 
HalcWson Tut 4p to «lp 
Mdhounie Gen 4p to 60p 

FaUs 
Bardays Bk 10? to USP 
Broken mn 10p tD 4^P 
Wyvoors - lop to 930p 
Centreway-Secs 4p to 18p 
Compton Webb‘ lip to 33p 
Fisons 10p to 180p 
Int Hldgs 45p to 445p 

Eanitite, were easier,- following 
fresh rumours of difficulties m the 
financial sector. . 
GUt-edged securities were quiet. 
Sterling rose 35 points to 
SDR=S on Wednesday ws 
while SDR-£ was 0.51K13. 
Gold rased 75 cents to SI57.00- 
CoOunoditics Copper lost further 

THE POUND 

10d to 145p 
lOp to 455p 
lOp to 930P 
4p to 18p 
Up to 33p 
10? to 180p 
45p to 445p 

PhotO^a Int 
Queens Bloat 
Stephen, J ' 
Son Alliance 
Streeters ■ 
Tnasco. 
Wh’lock Mar 

lp to 27p 
lp to 12p 
lp » 16p 
2p to 23Zp 
2p to 30p 
lp to 4p 
4Jp to 3Sp 

On other pages 
Business1 appointments 
Appointments vacant 
Financial Editor 
financial sews . 

Diary . .. 
Letters 
Market reports 
Share prices 
Wall Street 

20 
• 4,13 

19 
20, 21 

19 
IS 
21 
23 
20 

Midland lOp to 165p 
Mercantile Crdt 7p to 18p 
Northern Devs lp to 9p 
Nthn Foods 3p to 20p 
Pittazd Gro 4p to 36p 
Pcko Wall send 10p to 2l5p 
Triumph Inv lp to 4^p_ 

ground with cash metal closing 
£16.50 lower. Cash tin soarwl 
E3.07.5d while one dropped ns. 
Silver continued to decline. The- 
London daily sugar price was 
raised another £10 to a peak of 
£370 but futures fell sharply. 
Reuters’ index was. 5.7 lower at 
1,250.5. • Reports, page 21 and 22 

Bank Base Rates Table: 22 
Company Meeting Reports: 
The Foreign Trade Bank of 

Iran, Teheran 20 
Lion International 21 
London -Sumatra Plantations 20 
Loagton Transport (Hold- 
'ings) 20 

Interim Statements: 
Gem ent-Roadstone Holdings 17 

Australia 5 
Austria ScJi 
Belgium Fr 
Canada $ 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr * 
Germany DM 
Grifcs Dr 

$ 
ittly lt 1 
Japan To 
Nethertamls Gld 
Nonwy Kr 
Poriufial Esc 
5 Africa Ttd 
Sp'rin pe« 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 

> 

Bank 
buys 

1.615 
44.75 
94.75 

2.33 
1430 
9.00 

11.25 
6J5 

80.00 
12.00 

1590.00 
725.00 

I 6.40 
13.10, 
71-00 

3.99 
135.00 
10.SJ 
7.10 
2.36 

Yugoslavia Dnr 37.00 

Bank 
sells 

1A65 
42.75 
92.00 

‘ 2.Z8 
14.10 
S.75 

605 
. 74^0 

JLSS 
1540.cn 

7H0.00 
62Q 

72.75 
65A0 

1.91 
1JS.OO 
3005 
i.F5 
231 

35.00 

Interim Statement 

-for the 28 weeks 

ended 10th July 1974 

28 weeks ended 
10th July, 1974 

Sales to Externa) Customers $40,658,000 

Profit before Taxation £4,416,000 

Earnings per Share 3.85p 

Dividends (Gross) 9% * 
*(1973 adjusted for the recent 1 for 2 scrip issue) 

28 weeks ended 
■11th July, 1973 

£24,935,000 

£3,853,000 

£48,538,000 

£7,372,000 

657p* 

17.33%* 

Rates for tank nolc» Only, na smi.pllrd 
yesierday to .Bwlm .Bank lnl««u- 
Uonal Lid. DUTanent rate* apply to 
trascllera' dinjura and oilier rorclsn 
currency susibfss. 

De Beers Consolidated Mines 18 
De Beers Industrial Cor¬ 

poration - 21 
Phoenix Assurance Company 18 
Sun Alliance & London 

Insurance 19 
Company Notice: 
De Beers Consolidated Mines 22 
Do Beers Industrial Cor¬ 

poration 21 

.The substantial increase in sales revenue of 63%, but reduction in 
trading margins, are mainly due to cost inflation, particularly in relation to 
energy surcharges and to the inclusion of Van Neerbos results for the first 
time. Cement tonnages were in line with the same period last year, which 
was exceptionally buoyant. The volume of sales of other products was 
satisfactory and we are helped by our useful spread of products and 
markets. 

Despite the impact of the cost of oil on us, we achieved a 14.6% 
increase in pre-tax profits. . . 

Our announced programme for the very large expansion of the Platin 
Cement Complex is well under way. We are making satisfactory progress 
in financing this, the biggest expansion project yet undertaken by any 
public company in Ireland. 

We see a1 basic strength continuing in the demand for our total 
products. 

We have reasonable confidence that we will achieve satisfactory 
results for the year. 

1 
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Payments 
surplus for 
Italy lightens 
gloom 

Rome, Sept 4.—The_ gloom 
cast here by the economic crisis 
was lightened a little today by 
the announcement that Italy 
registered a balance of pay¬ 
ments surplus in July. 

The surplus was 248,000m lire 
(£165in>. compared with a 
deficit of 396,000m in June, 
according to unofficial figures 
from the Bank of Italy. 

Bank officials stressed that 
this improvement, which started 
to develop as far back as April, 
took place before Italy had the 
advantage of any international 
loans. 

Economic observers said the 
summer influx of foreign 
tourists, although fewer than 
last year, had doubtless . con¬ 
tributed to the surplus. Signor 
Guido Carli, the governor of the 
Bank of Italy, said in a maga¬ 
zine interview last week that a 
slightly smaller surplus was 
expected in August. 

However, the overall 
balance of payments deficit is 
running at 2,690,000m lire for 
the first seven months 
Sale to Russia: Italy will sell 
the Soviet Union 50,000m lire 
f£33m) worth of wool-spinning 
machinery under an agreement 
signed in Rome. 

The agreement with the Soviet 
Tec h no pro mi m port calls for 
companies belonging to the 
EGAM (Ente Autonomo di 
Gestione per le Aziende 
Minerarie Merallurgiche) to 
deliver two entire wool-spinning 
plants of 50,000 spindles each 
and 212 spinning machines for 
the Kalinin wool textile factory 
at Moscow. 

American group 
switches to 
gas carriers 

Indications of the effects of 
the uncertainty in shipping mar¬ 
kets caused by the actions of 
members of the Organisation of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
was underlined yesterday. 

The Overseas Shipbuilding 
Group Inc, based in New York, 
announced the conversion of 
orders for two 80,000-ton dead¬ 
weight oil tankers with a 
Japanese shipbuilder to an 
order for a liquefied petroleum 
gas (LPG) carrier. 

OSG, a major bulk shipping 
organization, said that instead 
of the two oil tankers it was 
now to take delivery of a 73.000 
cubic metre capacity LPG ship, 
scheduled for delivery in the 
first half of 1977. 

It is to be built by the 
Japanese company, Hitachi Ship¬ 
building and Engineering. 

Mr Onassis seeks fuel 
price cut for airline 

Athens. Sept 4—Mr Aristotle 
Onassis, the Greek shipowner, is 
negotiating with the Greek 
Government for reduced fuel 
prices to enable the Greek 
national airline, Olympic Air¬ 
ways, to continue operations, a 
spokesman for Mr Onassis said. 

Sharp fall in West German orders 
and July output stays sluggish 

Bonn, 
German 
said today that the inflow of 
new orders and actual indus¬ 
trial production continued- to 
develop sluggishly in July. 

In its monthly review, the 

market investments 
by DM553m 

and 
to 

Senr 4.—The West ment orders in this period rose 

M'&’-sasrss & 
sents a real drop of 2 per cent. Prices rise: Prices of industrial 

Compared with a year earlier, products rose 12 per cent in 
the inflow of orders in July July compared with June and 
showed a gain of 13 per cent in 
nominal terms and a drop-of 

ministry said the inflow of new almost 2 per cent after adjust- 
orders "fell by 16j Per cent be¬ 
tween June and July compared 
with an average drop of 9 per 
cent over the previous five 
years, the figures being a 
weighted average^ to take into 
account the differing number of 
working days in a month. 
Domestic and export orders 
were roughly equally affected. 

The level of orders in hand 
in July fell slightly as the in¬ 
flow of orders was about 1 per 
cent below industrial turnover. 

Taking a longer view, the 
ministry said the comparison of 
the combined order inflow for 
April and May with that for 
June and July shows a some¬ 
what more favourable develop¬ 
ment than normal for this time 
of year. After seasonal adjust¬ 

ment for .rising prices. In. 
nominal terms domestic orders 

13.9 per cent compared with 
July last year,' reckoned on a 
new index basis; 

The new index, with the base 
year updated to 1970 from 1962, 

were up 8} per cent compared stood at 130.8 in July, 
with July, 1973, while foreign Control call: Investment deci- 

"" ’ sions by large market dominat¬ 
ing firms should be subject to 
public control in order to ensure 
workers’ jobs, Herr Peinz Oskar 
Vetter, chairman of the West 
German Trade Unions Associa¬ 
tion, said at a union congress 
Community credits: The West 
German Government is showing 
increasing willingness to help its 
European Community partners 
troubled with payments difficul¬ 
ties with bilateral credit 
arrangements similar to the one 
agreed between Bonn and Rome 
last weekend, according to Com¬ 
munity monetary sources ' in 
Brussels. 

orders were 21$ per cent higher. 
The ministry said industrial 

production—-measured on a 
working-day basis—fell 17 per 
cent between June and July 
against an average fall of 11 per 
cent for the previous years. 
Revenues down: The Federal 
Bank in Frankfurt said that 
West Germany’s net monetary 
reserves fell DMSOOm (about 
£81m) to DM89,200m in the 
week ended August 31 due to 
further Federal Bank currency 
sales and mark purchases by 
other central banks. Gross 
reserves fell DM663m to 
DM92,446m and foreign money 

Franklin restructuring decisions held 
up by delay in second-quarter audits 
From Frank Vogl 
Washington, Sept 4 

Ernst and Ernst, auditors for 
the Franklin New York Cor¬ 
poration and the Franklin 
National Bank, have still not 
completed the second-quarter 
audits of these companies and 
no major decisions on restruc¬ 
turing them is likely before 
they have been published, 
according to a high-level 
government source. 

The second-quarter audits 
are usually completed by the 
end of July, but Franklin's 
major losses in the foreign 
exchange area, in particular, 
have seriously complicated the 
task oE the auditors. 

A spokesman for the Frank¬ 
lin National Bank said today: 

“ We have been told very 
tentatively that the audit might 
be ready by the end of this 
month.” 

From figures which Franklin 
itself has published the bank’s 
losses in the first half of this 
year exceeded $38m (about 
£38m). But some government 
officials who have been investi¬ 
gating Franklin in recent 
weeks believe the losses may 
be evea higher. 

The meeting yesterday, which 
brought together more titan 20 
senior officials from the Securi¬ 
ties and Exchange Commission, 
the Federal Reserve System, the 
Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation and the Office of 
the Comptroller of the Cur¬ 
rency, was largely devoted to 
pooling all information obtained 

on the state of the Franklin 
National Bank. 

Apart from the audit there 
are also serious legal problems 
which could well delay any 
restructuring plan. The Securi¬ 
ties and Exchange Commission 
has still not decided whether to 
take any legal action against 
the directors of the Franklin 
New York Corporation • for 
alleged public misrepresenta¬ 
tion of the bank’s financial 
position. 

The Department of Justice 
has still not decided whether or 
not criminal indictments will 
be made against some directors 
and officers of the batik and its 
parent company on possible 
fraud charges. A grand jury in 
New York is looking into this 
possibility. 

Quick decision 
on Herstatt 
assets unlikely 

Cologne, Sept 4.—It could take 
two to three years before the 
position of the United States 
assets of the dosed I. D. Herstatt 
Bank has been clarified, Herr 
Walter Reiss, the provisional re¬ 
ceiver, said. 

In a letter to Herstatt credi¬ 
tors, Herr Reiss recalled tbat 
the roughly DM410m, (£66m) 
of Herstatt assets in the United 
States have been attached by 
certain creditors while the First 
National City Bank and two 
other banks have petitioned for 
spedal bankruptcy proceedings 
under United States law so that 
the assets can be shared out 
equitably. 

Herr Reiss said it must be as¬ 
sumed that the creditors who 
had attached the assets would 
oppose the petition for bank¬ 
ruptcy.- Whether they would 
succeed was difficult to say. 

Norway and Russia discuss 
oil exploration in the Arctic 
From Roger Vlelvoye 
Stavangar, Sept 4 

Norway and the Soviet Union 
are to begin talks next month 
on dividing the offshore waters 
north of Norway for oil explora¬ 
tion. 

The Arctic waters north of 
the 70th parallel are an exten¬ 
sion of the southern Norwegian 
continental shelf where large 
quantities of oil have been 
found. 

No drilling in these areas can 
take place until die boundary 
line has been settled. 

Negotiations will be compli¬ 
cated because of the position of 
the Russian Novaya Islands to 
the north of the Soviet main¬ 
land. The Russian solution to 
the problem would give them 
about 10 per cent more of the 
northern offshore waters than 
the Norwegian proposals. 

Some of the most hopeful oil 
prospects in the Arctic area are 
in the shallow offshore waters 
close to Spitzbergen, over 800 
miles north of the northern tip 
of Norway. 

Norway has sovereignly over 
the islands, but economic acti¬ 
vity is governed by an Interna¬ 
tional treaty to which 65 coun¬ 
tries are signatories. 

The Norwegians contend that 
the international agreement 
covers oaly the onshore islands, 
and so far none of the other sig¬ 
natories has disputed the claim. 

The Norwegian Government is 
also hoping to open up the more 
southerly waters to the north of 
the 62nd parallel for drilling 
late in 1975. 

It is thought that drilling will 
be in the hands of Sratoil, the 
Norwegian State OQ Company, 
who will use the services of the 
international oil companies. 

Companies 
urged to 
track down 
trouble spots 

Unions and managements in 
midri-plant companies were to¬ 
day urged to carry out a de¬ 
tailed review of industrial 
relations in a bid to discover 
areas of potential conflict. 

The recommendation comes 
from the Commission on Indus-, 
trial Relations in a report* to 
Mr Michael Foot, Secretary of 
State for Employment. In point¬ 
ers to both sides of industry 
the Commission urges that 
unions should be involved at 
the formative stage in matters, 
such as takeovers or mergers 
which affect more than plant. 

An effective, influential in¬ 
dustrial relations and personnel 
function is of prime importance 
in all multi-plane companies, 
says the report. It asks compan¬ 
ies to review their industrial 
relations arrangements — with, 
the big combines requiring a 
series of reports on particular 
features. 

The commission lists Ques¬ 
tions for consideration: These 
include; 
If the industrial relations sys¬ 
tem is largely centralized, has 
full account been taken of 
problems that can arise at local 
level ? 
To what extent are plant (and 
perhaps divisional) managers 
taking. decisions without fully 
understanding likely implica¬ 
tions for the rest of the group ? 

“The development and main¬ 
tenance of effective industrial 
relations in multi-plant com¬ 
panies are as much a challenge 
for unions as management,” 
says the report. 

Unions which bargained at 
plant level should consider 
providing for inter-plant con¬ 
tracts between their represen¬ 
tatives and representatives of 
other unions involved. 
“ ‘ Existing informal arrange¬ 
ments at plant level do not 
appear to be adequate in ef¬ 
fectively representing the 
interests of their members.” 
*CIR Report No 85 Industrial 
Relations in Multi-plant Under¬ 
takings HMSO 1974 55p. 

DE BEERS CONSOLIDATED MINES LIMITED 
• (Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

INTERIM REPORT TO MEMBERS 

for the half-year ended 30th June, 1974 
The following are the unaudited results of the company and its controlled subsidiaries for the half-year 
ended 30th June, 1974, together with the comparative figures for the half-year ended 30th June, 1973, 
and for the year ended 31st December, 1973:— 

Half-year ended 
30-6-74- 

, ROOO’s 
Diamond account . 
Interest and dividends. 
Royalties . 
Sundry revenue . 
Surplus on realisation oF investments. 
Surplus on realisation of fixed assets.. 

Half-year ended 
30.6.73 
ROOO’s 

Year ended 
31.12.73 

ROOO’s 

DEDUCT: 
Prospecting and research 
Genera] charges . 
Interest payable. 

166 875 169764 329 577 
42108 30 275 71266 
4034 4 513 9 029 

559 892 1434 
48 1877 237 

144 7 • 141 

213 768 207 328 411684 

7-568 
4 832 
1044 

4 425 
4135 

909 

9 856 
9467 
1992 

13 444 9 469 21313 

GROUP PROFIT BEFORE TAX. 
DEDUCT: 
Government's share of profit under mining leases. 
Provision for tax. 

200324 

7 622 
65 660 

197 859 

S 549 
70592 

13 861 
126 757 

390369 

73 282 79141 140618 

GROUP PROFIT AFTER TAX. 
DEDUCT: 
Outside interests in subsidiary companies. 

127 042 

6 209 

118 718 

6 745 

249 751 

12206 

Group profit after tax attributable to Dc Beers Consolidated 
Mines Limited. 120 833 111 973 237 545 

Preference dividend of R1 per share declared 21st May 1974 795 795 

Cost of interim dividend of 8 cents per share (1973: 
7.5 cents) ... 28 550 26 765 

NOTES 

1. It should not be assumed that the results for the half-year ended 30th June will be repeated in the 
half-year ending 31sr December, since income does not necessarily accrue evenly throughout the year. 
7- }} ,s the company's policy to consolidate the results of all companies in which it holds, directly and 
indirectly, more than 50 per cent of the issued equity capital. 

DIAMOND MARKET --—- 
The diamond market, affected largely by current high interest rates, is quieter, particularly in regard 

to some of the larger, more expensive stones. 
However, demand for small diamonds is strong and sales of these stones are at a high level. 

INTERIM dividend 
A" interim dividend of S cents per deferred share in respect of the year ending 31st December, 

19/4, has today been declared parable to shareholders registered in the books of the company at the 
close of business on 27tb September, 1974, and to persons presenting coupon number 53 detached from 
share warrants to bearer. 

Full details, including currency, relating to the payment of this dividend will be published in the 
press on 5th September, 1974. 

For and on behalf of the Board 
H. F. OPPENHEIMER, Chairman 
A. WILSON 4th September, 1974 

Head Office: 
36 Stockdale Street, 

'Kimberley. South Africa. 

London Secretaries: 
Anglo American Corporation of South Africa 
Limited, 
40 Holborn Viaduct, London EC1P 1AJ. 

Copies of this report will be posted to registered shareholders. 

Transfer Secretaries: 
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited, 
62 Marshall Street, Johannesburg, 2001 
iP.O. Box 61051, Marshallrown, 2107). 
Charter Consolidated Limited, 
Kent House, Station Road, Ashford, 
Kent, TN23 1QB. 

Strikers reduced 
US car output 
during August 

Detroit, Sept 4.—United 
States car makers, built 450,578 
vehicles in domestic plants in 
August. This was down about 
4 per cent from the 469,730. 
produced in the same month a 
year ago and almost 11 per 
cent lower than the 504,000 
units planned for the month. 

Strikes at key car suppliers 
and labour troubles at assembly 
plants cut the production for 
the month. Stoppages early in 
August at A. O. Smith Corpora¬ 
tion and Briggs and Stratton 
.Corporation, both Milwaukee 
suppliers of essential car parts, 
forced production cutbacks at 
both General Motors Corpora¬ 
tion and Chrysler Corporation. 

The No 1 and No 3 car 
makers announced, however, 
that about 25300 workers, who 
had been idle because of the 
A. 0. Smith strike went back to 
work yesterday, or were being I 
recalled to resume work within 
a few weeks. 

General Motors said about 
9,000 workers at four domestic 
plants and one Canadian truck 
plant were tentatively due to 
begin returning to work on 
Friday, and with all plants in 
production by September 16. 

A GM spokesman said, how¬ 
ever, about 4,100 workers at 
four- Chevrolet division plants 
were still on indefinite lay-off. 
—AP-Dow Jones. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Concrete beams: meaningless core drills 
From Mr P. R- Phillips 
Sir, I was very interested to 
read the letter from Messrs 
Double and Hellawell (August 
29) regarding the almost mean¬ 
ingless nature of random drill¬ 
ings taken from high-alumina 
cement concrete beams. _ 

As a company marketing _ a 
low frequency ultrasonic in¬ 
strument which can be used to 
test for the onset of degrada¬ 
tion in these beams, we are 
constantly surprised that local 
councils persist in undertaking 
the costly process of removing 
cores from the beams. 

As your correspondents 
rightly -point out, rite integrity 
of a beam will vary over its 
complete length and cores will 
only record what is happening 
at specific points, giving little 
or no indicator! of what is hap¬ 
pening in adjoining areas. 

It must be borne in mind 
that such checks should be 
repeated at about three 
monthly intervals in order to 
locate the -onset of degrada¬ 
tion. 

Surely it is time the Depart¬ 
ment of Environment followed 
up its original suggestion that 
ultrasonic tests were “ likely to 
indicate the presence of se¬ 
riously weakened concrete ” 
with some advice to local auth¬ 
orities regarding the establish¬ 
ment of constant monitoring 
regimes in order to ensure the 
earliest detection of degrada¬ 
tion. 
Yours sincerely, 
P. R. PHILLIPS, 
Director, 
Inspection Instruments (NDT) 
Ltd, 
32 Duncan Terrace, 
London Nl. 

From Mr R. F. Stevens 
Sir, Last Thursday’s Times 
carried a letter from two 
members of the Department of 
Metallurgy of the University of 
Oxford about some difficulties 
they have been experiencing in 
analysing high alumina cement 
concrete. As the advice on 
testing originated from the 
Building Research Establish¬ 
ment, perhaps I might be per¬ 
mitted to reply. 

There is currently a national 

problem regarding the assess¬ 
ment of builidngs containing 
concrete made .. with nigh 
alumina cement and sugges¬ 
tions for testing such concrete 
were given to local authorities. 
These suggestions included a 
form of chemical analysis 
called “ differential thermal 
analysis” (DTA) which may be 
used to assess the degree or 
conversion of high alumina 
cement. Because of the forma¬ 
tion of a hard surface layer on 
hipli alumina cement concrete, 
it is necessary for the sample 
to be obtained from inside the 
concrete, for which bonng with 
a small diameter drill is recom¬ 
mended. „ . 

The suggested tests were de¬ 
veloped and checked on many 
concrete beams and compari¬ 
sons were made between 
samples obtained by drilling 
and those obtained by chip¬ 
ping. The difference between 
the two methods of sampling 
was small, and the advice given 
mafcftc allowance both for the 
presence of aggregate and the 
possible temperature rise dur¬ 
ing drilling. 

The testing methods sug¬ 
gested have now been used by 
about 40 testing laboratories to 
examine many thousands of 
samples of high alumina 
cement. We believe that the 
methods provide valuable 
guidance as to the condition of 
the concrete, and the Building 
Research Establishment will be 
pleased to give help if any test¬ 
ing laboratory is experiencing 
difficulties. ' - 
R. F. STEVENS, 
Head of Structural Properties 
Division, 
Building Research Establish¬ 
ment, 
Garston. 
Watford. 

From Mr J. Kap and Mr T. 
Robson 
Sir, We have read with inter¬ 
est the letter from Mr D. D. 
Double and Mr A. Hellawell 
published in your paper yes¬ 
terday (August 29). The prob¬ 
lems associated with one method 
of testing are discussed and 
fears expressed that large sums 
of ratepayers’ money are at 
stake. 

Encouragement for exporters 
From Dr R. J. Bridgwater 
Sir, The recent article by Peter 
Jay re the Bank of England’s 
responsibility for some of our 
present economic problems was 
most timely. I would like to 
comment upon a more practi¬ 
cal aspect as applied to an 
exporting business. 

When I recently applied for 
increased facilities to expand 
export trade, I was told by my 
bank that this is difficult 
because if they lend me £1 at 
16 per cent, they must deposit 
£1 with the Bank of EngJcr.d 
which, in effect, reduces theii 
real return to 8 per cent. 

Believing' this to be unfair 
upon my bank, I wrote to the 
Bank of England and sug¬ 
gested that where facilities 
were provided for a bona fide 
export company (the DTI 
could issue approvals if need 
be), then this 1: 1 deposit rule 
should not apply. My argument 
being that this would provide a 
real incentive for banks to 
lend to export businesses. 

The Bank of England’s reply 
was that they did not feel that 
this would result in any extra 
benefits different from their 
present method of recommen¬ 
dation to banks to give prefer¬ 
ence to export businesses. The 
fact that I can provide pront 
that their recommendations do 
not work seems to be of little 
use. 

Surely some department of 
Government in the United 
Kingdom should really be 
responsible for exports and 
should work out a points sys¬ 
tem whereby banks would be 
encouraged by the stick and 
carrot approach to ensure that 
a stripclub owner did not get 
better overdraft finance than a 
small exporter of high techno¬ 
logy products ? 
Yours faithfully, 
DR R. J. BRIDGWATER, 
Managing Director, 
Maybridge Chemical Company 
Limited, 
Trevillett, 
Tintagel, 
Cornwall. 

May we add that the 
method discussed, “differential 
thermal analysis"; even if if 
was possible to satisfy ttio 
authors’ misgivings, at best mea¬ 
sures the degree of "conver¬ 
sion ”. 

This we cannot stress tod" 
strongly is in itself a totai,. 
imperfect measure of concrete^ 
quality: 100 per cent convtL. 
siou of high wdter/cement 
ratio concrete will produce - 
very poor concrete; 100 per 
cent conversion of low water, . 
cement ratio concrete (as spo>.- 
cified in the codes of practice) 
will produce concrete dense - 
and strong for its designer- 
loading. 

Degree of conversion alone,* 
therefore, is highly misleading. - 
IE testing of existing structures, 
is restricted to this measure-; 
ment, remedial work will be 
indicated, with heavy costs and 
inconvenience incurred in most 
cases quite unnocessarilv/r 
where the concrete was made' 
with a low water-cement ratio' 
and thus be of high quality— s 
whatever the degree of con¬ 
version. 

We believe there Is a simple; 
rapid, and effective method to. 
determine the serviceability ni> 
structures in a very conserve: 
rive way—to produce imme-, 
diate full conversion of the 
concrete (eg, by immersion of- 
a sample in boiling water) and 
then measure its porosity—oes 
strength, if the sample Un¬ 
suitable. .. j 

If the strength is low, or the* 
porosity unduly high, remedial; 
action may be indicated. If the: 
results are satisfactory accord¬ 
ing to prediction for low- 
water/cement ratio, then the 
structure is safe now and in! 
the future. 

We believe the great major., 
jry of pres tressed beams- were 
correctly made with low water/ 
cement ratio and that the 
local authorities should he; 
relieved of much of their 
anxiety by the availability of a 
simple and -truthful test. 
Yours, 
J. T. KAY, 
T. D. ROBSON, 
2 Park Street, 
Windsor, Berkshire. '• .* 

Elephantine 
Aims ? ■ 
From Mr Frank Selkirk 
Sir, Surely one of the “ Aims of: 
Industry” should be to speak 
the truth about its owu> 
elephants ? 

To mention (as it did in a 
full page advertisement in last 
Friday’s paper) “Britain’s big 
and efficient industries" is 
hardly the truth. My own. 
oxperience after working for 
one of these giants for nine: 
years would scarcely allow me 
to describe such industries as; 
“ efficient ”. 

If they are efficient, why is 
their productivity so low—and' 
lias been so low for many 
years? 

Have Aims of Industry never 
heard oE die dis-economy of 
size ? 
Yours faithfully. 
FRANK D. L. SELKIRK. 
Holloway Cottage, 
Compton, 
Wolverhampton. 
August 19. 

France to seek 
foreign exchange 
coordination 

Paris, Sept 4.—France win 
shortly propose to its European 
partners ways to improve their 
coordination in the foreign 
exchange sphere, finance 
minister M J’ean-Pierre Four- 
cade said in an interview with 
the financial paper Le Nouveau 
Journal. 

He ruled our any return of 
the franc to the joint European 
floac in the immediate future 
since, he said, “the essential 
conditions for - the effective 
operation of a system of con¬ 
certed floating do not exist 
at present”. 

A joint stance by the nine 
European Community countries 
on international monetary prob¬ 
lems is a basic preliminary, he 
added. 

The minister also attributed 
the improvement in the franc’s 
relationship against the 
Deutsche mark to around 1.30 
francs from the two franc level 
of last May, as one of the first 
results of the government’s 
economic policy.—Reuter. 

£7.5m orders 
for Tate & Lyle 
By Edward Townsend 

Tate and Lyle has won export 
contracts worth more than 
E7.5m. including one to build 
whac it says is the first new 
sugar factory in Indonesia for 
more than 20 years. 

Th* orders have been placed 
with the company’s engineering 
subsidiaries A. and W. Smith 
and Mirrlees Watson by PT Rad- 
jawali Musantara. 

The Indonesian project is 
valued at £6.5m. and the plant 
will bave a sugar cane crushing 
capacity of 3,000 tons a day. It 
is due to come into operation 
in two years’ time. 

A recent survey, financed by 
the World Bank, of the country’s 
sugar industry recommended 
the establishment of six new 
growing sites which, if devel¬ 
oped, could increase Indonesia’s 
sugar output by 50 per cent. 

The second contract, worth 
£Llm, is for the supply of mill¬ 
ing plant for Usina Santa There- 
sinha, of Recife, Brazil. 

PHOENIX 
ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 

Interim Statement 
DIVIDEND . 
The directors have declared an interim dividend of 3.702p per share payable to members on the register at 
the dose ot business on 29th November 1974. If the tax credit available to eligible shareholders of 
1.8233p per share is added, this is equivalent to 5.5253p per share compared with 5p per share for 1973. 
The cost is £1,515.000 (£1.407,000) and with the ACT payment of £745,000 (£603,000) represents an 
increase of 12£% on the corresponding total at the interim stage in 1973. The date of payment will be 2nd 
January 1976. 

ESTIMATED RESULTSTO30thJUNE1974 
Hie following are the estimated and unaudited results of the Phoenix group of companies for the half-year 
ended 30th June 1974 with corresponding figures for the first six months of 1973 and .actual results for the 
fuH year 1973. It is again emphasised that interim figures cannot be taken as a reliable guide to results for 
the full year. 

6 months 6 months Year 
to 30.6.74 to 30.6.73 1973 

Not premiums written: Fire, Accident, 
£*000 £000 . £'000 

Marine and Aviation _ 88,592 7R.187 161.889 
Investment Income _ _ 
Underwriting profit: 

7,375 . u.4i2 12347 

Fire, Accident, Marine and Aviation —455 . 1.746 2.448 
Long-term _ _ _ 696 ‘ 625 1.391 

Less expenses not charged to other 
7.556 7,783 16.1S6 

accounts_ _ _ _ 266 420 516 
Profit before tax _ _ _ f^290 7,363 15.670 
Less tax _ _ _ 2.317 2.090 5.747 

Less minority Interests _ _ 
4.973 5,273 9,923 
1.135 587 1.330 

Net profit _ _ _ _ 3,838 • 4.686 8.593 
Earnings per share _ _ _ 9.38p 11.66p 21 .obp 
■ .. . _ „ -.-7----— MID LAJIlUUb 

m question. In converting US dollar transactions for the 6 months to 30th June 1974 a rate of 
$2.39 has been used compared with a rate of $2.58 for the 6 months to 30th June 1973 and S2-32 
for the year 1973. 

Throughout the half-year a high level of liquidity has been maintained with a satisfactory cash-flow position. 
This is reflected in the increase of 35% in investment income. Profits before tax and minorities of £7.3m 
have been earned by comparison with £7.4m for the corresponding period in 1973. 

Abnormal weather loses have left their marie on the fire and accident underwriting results. As previously 
reported the April tornadoes in the United States are expected to result in claims of £800.000 which torm 
JJmgJJJJ!SLjl" 2SS,^lh°* ^50-000 from that territory. In Australia storm damage in Victona and 
New South Wales, added to the earlier flood damage in Queensland, contributed to a loss of £1.1 m for tha 

■ Canat^n reaujis are still unprofitable. In the United Kingdom and Ireland claims reserves have been 
an?ciPanon °f continuing inflation. In other desses the UK operations 

^ ®° *"** pwious yBau ,n EuroP® and other parts of the world theresults 

The combined Marine and Aviation account shows a small profit at the half-year. 

NEW LONG-TERM BUSINESS 

New sums assured 
New annuities per annum 
New annual premiums 
New single premiums 

6 months 6 months Year 
to 30.6.74 to 30.6.73 1973 

£m £m Cm 
•358 279 678 

2.6 2.7 5.4 
3.8 3 A 8.8 
1.4 8.3 11A 

4th September 1974 

mi 
SuRirr) Ami 

IDiBCHOW 
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More answers from 
the insurance sector 

A ■' conservative assumption 
would be maintained gamings 
for the year of 66.1c with an 
upper limit of 70c. Here, with 
the shares at 207p, the pros* 
pecdve p/e ratio of just under 
5 and yield of 73 per cent, 
assuming the dividend total is 
raised 2c to 26c, does Hczle to 
help, the group' to recoup status 
against other South African' 
oriented mining shares. 

Interims 197+ (1973) 
Capitalization £739m 
Diamond a/c R167m (R170m) 
Attributable profits R120m 

(3112m) 
Dividend gross 8c (7.5c) 

Institutions 

Chronicling 
the fall 
Today's Trade and Industry 
summary of insurance company 
and pension fund investment in 
1973 confirms what the stock 
market already .knows all too 
welL Total net investment by 
insurance companies rose little 
over 1 per cent to £l,663m com¬ 
pared with rises of 32 per cent 
in 1972 and 25 per cent in 1971. 
Of that total ordinary shares 
accounted for only 21 per cent 
against 41 per cent in the 
previous year. • 

The pattern is slightly differ¬ 
ent in the case of pension funds 
where total net investment rose 

'36 per cent to £556m, but the 
story in equities was the same. 
Net gainers, meanwhile, were 
mortgages and loans, and 
property; in the case of the 
pension funds government 
securities also saw a substantial 
net investment after disinvest¬ 
ment in 1972. 

The July edition of Financial 
Statistics takes the story one 
step farther. The striking 
feature in the first quarter of 
1974, which presumably reflects 
the aftermath of the oil crisis 
and troubles in the financial 
system, shows a sudden leap in 
the short-term assets of both 
insurance Companies and pen¬ 
sion funds. 

After net acquisitions of 
short-term assets amounting to 
only £3tn in the last quarter of 
1973k- insurance companies show 
net acquisitions of £200.5m in 
this category in the.first quarter 
—almost as much as the same 
figure for the whole of 1973. 
Pension funds show an even 
larger quarterly swing. It would 
not be surprising if the second 
quarter shows a further increase 
in short-term liquidity and 
property must surely be an 
odds-on bet so join equities in 
the doldrums when the figures 
are published shortly. 

Union Corporation 

New battle 
lines 
Union Corporation is up for 
grabs, but gold is the name of 
the .game at present. The Gold 
Fields of South Africa offer 
would, on the present terms— 
an 1 defective 13 shares for 
every 100 Union Corporation 
valuing Union Corporation at 
367p a share if the preference 
sweetener is disregarded—raise 
the gold content from 60 per 

-cent' to about 80 per cent of 
combined assets. 

GFSA, then, certainly has a 
head start although. UC can say 
that around 10 per cent of the 
equity is in friendly hands, 
chiefly Hambros and UC’s asso¬ 
ciates, UC Investments and 
Geduld. The Anglo stake of 10 
per cent plus xs an. unknown 
factor although Anglo’s asso¬ 
ciate, Charter Consolidated, is 
interested in dealing, profits. 
There is still a chance that 
General. Mining, which has 
well placed friends, may_ put 
together a joint package with a 
third party—and that is what 

- the UC share price is assum¬ 
ing. Oner- thing is certain, UC 
shareholders- are in for a good 
run. 

’ While the market is hardly 
going to. treat the camposiies 

£ as .absurdly - cheap- until ir is- 
7* considerably more certain that 

world' share prices do not have 
$ much * -further still - to fall, 

yesterday's interims from Sun 
v< Alliance and Phoenix again 
£ confirm that the main problem 
* the composites are free from 

I ^ is- one of liquidity. And, if the 
rise in investment ? income in 
the opening six months is any- 

1 t thing to go by, this would seem 
^ ro'be-even truer- of Sun and 
% Phoenix than most of foe-others. 
** Certainly*-the-sectoras a-1whole 
H has been, reporting substantial 
tyi. increases in- investment income 
»iu in' the first half thanks to high 
% interest rates and buoyant cash 
Hr flow, but the respective 
At. increases, for Sun and Phoenix 

work out at no less than 38 
M. and 35 per cent. •<-•' ■ 

Not that: a- strong upsurge 
e- in investment income is any- 

Thing jess than is needed this 
year to keep the composites5 

I*v pro fits moving ahead^-or at 
ir feast, in a few cases, to keep 

<n them within- close touch of last 
►4- year's levels. This is equally 
V true for both Sun and Phoenix, 
*si#. with the former seeing its 
tty general 1 underwriting profits 

for the half year down .from 
u £5.5m to £2L5m and-Phoenix 
rttt moving from an- underwriting 
i ? profit. of £L7aa to .a loss- of 
t £455,000.'- -. ' a."‘- v . . 

V fo both 'cases - the main 
h* trouble spots have been' the 
< now familiar ones of Australia, 

Canada and the Unified States, 
Up with Sun reckoning./.that...the 
ft swing in these three : areas 
H totalled £4.6iri against the group 
tv: underwriting downturn of £3m. 
pi As- for the United Kingdom 
ni both groups , report, lower 
& profits, with Phoenix report¬ 

ing increased provisions to cope 
with inflationary pressures but 
with Sun apparentlyt taking a 
much lesser loss on Hixborough 
—£600,000 net of reinsurance 
offsets—than had been com¬ 
monly supposed. 

In terms of full year earn¬ 
ings growth Sun looks the more 
likely to improve its. position 
this year, particularly given' 
the sharp rise in the profits 

•; attributable, to . the Phoenix 
minority interests.. But. that is 
unlikely • to have' that much 
impact on the relative status 

■r. of either share price-—Sun at 
232p and Phoenix .at ,121p— 

,.. given that both are on virtually 
", identical prospective yields 

‘ • (assuming maximum . dividend . 
v increases) of just under 10 per 

■' cent. - • 

A Sun. Alliance 
‘ Interim 1974 (1973) 

Capitalization £8SJm 
. Net premiums £147m (£124m) - 

Pre-tax profits £16.6m-(£15-8m) 
_ Dividend gross ll-3pL (10p). 

Phoenix 
" Interim: 1374 (1973) 

Capitalisation £493m. 
. Net premiums £88.6m (£76-2m) 

is Pre-tax profits £7.29m (£736m) ■ - 
Dividend gross 532p (5p) 

Decca 

Acknowledging 
- the dangers.. 

Dec era’s profits went into reverse - 
in both the consumer and the 
capital goods areas in the second 

- half of 1973/74, ..and this trend 
«o will continue' in the' first half of 

this year, at least on the con¬ 
sumer goods side. Decca’s 

j acknowledgement of this left 
! both classes of share 2p lower—=- 
; the ordinary at 138p and the 

“ A " at 136p. 
Inflation is playing havoc with 

margins on the consumer goods. 
side. On a buoyant sales trend 
that might not be too bad, but 
between the first and second 
halves of last year the rate of 
sales growth collapsed from 33 
to just 4 per cent. 

Record sales (over a third of 
group turnover) held up fairl? 
well last year, except in North 
America, but margins were 
squeezed hard by the rising cost 
of pvc after the oil crisis and 
by labour costs. Price increases 
averaging S per cent were made 
in June but some of-that goes in' 

• royalties and the increase itself. 

Mr Harry Oppenheimer, chair¬ 
man De Beers Consolidated 
Mines: diamond sales have'been 
affected by high interest rates. 

may increase sales resistance, 
particularly in the budget 
albums. 

Colour TV, which represents 
around one fifth of Deeca’s 
turnover if the audio side is in¬ 
cluded, was up in volume as' 
well as value terms last year and 
appears to be holding up even 
now, -indicating that Decca is 
increasing its market share. 
Even so the industry's sales are 
clearly vulnerable. Orders ■ on 
the limitary side, for North Sea 
survey ' equipment * and for 
marine systems, is good. Hence 
the forecast of an increase -in 
profits on the capital goods side 
in the first half of this year. . 

An historic p/e ratio of about 
3} for both classes of share is 
arguably discounting some thin 
times though "the multiple is 
lower for Pye which has less' 
dependence on consumer goods,' 
and at 8) per cent the Decca 
yield is well below Pye’s too. 

Firudz 1973/74.(1972/73) 
Capitalization £25.7in 
Sales £136.6m (£ll6.4m) 
Pre-tax profits £lSJ9m (£15.1m) 
Earnings per share 38J9p (45.0p) 
Dividend gross IlS9p. (11.56p) 

De Beers 

Smaller 
stones 
Prescient as usual, the market 
took lOp of the De Beers share 
price before the announcement 
last night of figures which are 
indeed slightly disappointing. 
Nevertheless, it could have 
taken the view that with the- 
increase of 12 per cent in CSO 
sales in the first six months (in 
Rand terms) and a 26 per cent 
rise in sterling terms to £84-5in 
in United Kingdom imports of 
diamonds . from. South ■ Africa, 
the diamond account would have 
shown a reasonable improve¬ 
ment. . . 

In fact, the drop here of R3m 
to R167m (about £105m) re¬ 
flected a downturn in demand 
for. larger stones which provide; 
the best ' margins. Sales from 
the cutting centres to the re¬ 
tailer have been affected by 
high interest rates, borne out 
by a R12m increase to R42m in 
in rerest receivable at De Beers 
itself. Small .stone sales are, 
however-, firm thanks in part to 
De Beers.opening up new mar¬ 
kets, particularly in the Far 
East. 

The expectation expressed in 
April that sales would be of the 
same, order, as 1973’s R330m- 
must now be in doubt. But De 
Beers does have the facility to 
help margins by selling its own 
production where the return is 
around six times that on bought-- 
in stones. - - •* 

The film industry seeks another reprieve 
Yet another of the organizations Their chances of finding an Labour government, if It got the greater) on _ every The scale of help offered so J.CLOUUU1C1 ui Lue mi Miu/auiiin Amur uumGta unmiw wn mwui cuiuumsui, u _*v --- . . - -. _ , __ , ___n l,., 
and pressure groups within opening in a fii™ industry look twrk in an autumn election, to shown on television, whether far is_ reported to be small, out 
Britain’s withered fihn industry bleak. The precarious home put up about £4m for a re- BBC or_ITV. *** j5* a£c®r 
had its say yesterday about what market is turning even, sicker, volving fund whose guiding One idea would be for the round on that opnon ana it is 
ehnnij iu Jam «a 1a1_ «Wa amIma. mIaammi unniii Via fliwlitTi wimimf m tn a cenrrtl fund worth remeuiberinc that success- 
had its say yesterday about what market is turning even, sicker, volving fund whose guiding One idea would be for the round on that option ana it is 
should be done to help the big as colour television strengthens' principle would be quality money to go to a central fund worth remembering that success- 
screen avoid a final mdo- the lure of fireside entertain- rather than profit ft would to encourage film production, ful cooperation «as 
dramatic fade-out. ment. obviously from rime to time At the moment such a scheme achieved between film and teie- 

Tbe script had an aH-too fami- It isriieir likely plight which mean a topping up ofthe fund would yield about £lm in a full won 'ndu}™gd lnLft 
liarriiafJohnTemT2Sv™ NFFC uses as a big argu- by the Government-^the last year. countries, including France, 
with^fol National FUm Fi^mce meat £ot government adoption time the NFFC ishowed an Equally some, if not aU, of Gemany and Italy. 
Corporation talked of a cross- of lts ncw Plans- l£ a right in annual profit was back in 1964. could be used as end The film industry for its part 
roads situation with nobodv sure so far as exploitation of new Nor does the return xn an money" the trickiest slice to seems more and more willing to 
uhiMfhtenHMAAiM y talent is absolutely critical in autumn election Of a Tory an® film finandni’ nack- bury the old gentlemen s agree- 

the film industry's future. administration necessarily make ngp, 
It was the NFFC which had the NFFC unhappy, because E 

raise in any film financing pack- 

ernment at spy rate disposed to been acting as the industry's there were signs towards the ^ at ^ caiee when the 

where thev were some. 7 talent is absolutely critical in autumn election of a Tory in an_ fi^n financing pack- bury the old gentlemen’s agree- 
T . . . ,* the film industry's future. administration necessarily make ment not ' to allow television 
In fact, with Hie present Got- jt was the NFFC which had the NFFC -unhappy, because £ - investors get the screening of a circuit film for 

m-nment at any rate disposed to been acting as the industry's there were signs towards the , t wheQ the five years after its release. John 
look again at pohey on the m- banker of last resort for more end of the list Conservative nrofit_ come in Terry, xvho is managing direc- 

20 years when it was Government of a change in atn- p „ more end money were tor of NFFC. disclosed char a 
Trade file beginning to bulge pushed aside by the Conserva- rude. It was Anthony Grant, Pliarflnteeti -;a the leyy fund it new Peter Hall film called 

1_ptFr5sted rives a couple of years ago then Under-Secretary at the has been estimated fhatprobably Aken field, now on the point of 
parties, the stage is being set with a final £lm loans facility. Department of Trade and In- anrt.u_r to £4ra private completion, had been designed 
f^M*°oww that win Since then it has been operat*' dustry, who offered to consider woqld be forthcom- as a film wWch 1TOuld h% shown 
almost certainly involve the tele- jug through a consortium some form of levy on films fiim-matine simultaneously on television almost certainly involve the tele- jug through a consortium some”‘form of levy on films simultaneously on television 
VI*l05r,?en» at including banks who, with shown on television to help ^ , rnnfrontation an^ ‘n Enemas. 
.”“7“ , . , National Westminster putting make sense of United Kingdom “ Me added stoudy: “If we 

Of the several strands in the up a big share, added £750,000 film financing. lSLlv orcr^e Idea had substantial funds available, 
melancholy story of Smash filmr to the kitty. . That starred the baU rolhns ^ ^ a l^thS^ me sign? London could become a hift 
making, le_ading up to this.final It meant operating to strict on the departmental review of ot suen a international film centre." It making, leading up to this, final It meant operating to strict on the departmental renew of of such a ley, were ar b international film centre." It 
scene, perhaps, the most ironic commercial criteria which in policy on the industry. Since of iMve^nt in ouin smips SOQnded somewhat melo- 
is that later this year there will turn meant backing films of then Michael Relph, chairman ftpm previouslydramatic but that is how the 
emerge from the National Film the Up Pompeii calibre. The of the Film Production Assoda- tions. The BBC, for instance, 5-1^^i^fliStryC seems to plav the 
School the first graduates in- pursuit of quality and new tion of Great Britain, has been has suggested it puts up pre-pro- its own vicissitudes, 
tended to nourish the home pro- talent for their own sake had pushing for a £1,000 levy (or duenon cash in _ rerurn for - 
duct with fresh ideas and new to go out of the window. 10 per cent of purchase price preferential television ngnts on Derek Harris 
talent. Now the NFFC looks to a new according to whichever sum was films funded. _ talent. Now the NFFC looks to a new 

Derek Harris 

France: a robust economy facing 
a test of its strength 

“There will be no French 
economic crisis ”, M Jacques 
Chirac, the French Prime Mini¬ 
ster, remarked the other day in 
foe best tradition of Cou£ (foe 
noted advocate of auto-sugges¬ 
tion). 

Like President Giscard 
d'EstaSng, he believes it essen¬ 
tial to inject confidence into 52 
million French, men and women 
as they embark together for this 
autumn’s “ economic unknown 
The President specifically sin¬ 
gled out top management, 
executives, and investors and 
savers in his confidence call 
last week. 

There will be difficult pas¬ 
sages, the French Government 
expects, in its own councils. But 
France, despite all foe buffet¬ 
ing it frees like other European 
countries through energy price 
burdens and accelerating infla¬ 
tion, is in a sounder position 
than Britain or Italy and, on the 
gloomiest hypothesis, still less 
dependent on export-induced 
prosperity than foe West Ger¬ 
mans. 

There exists, of course, foe 
often posed question of France’s 
social fabric—how will the 
working and lower middle 
classes react to joblessness and 
a lowered standard of living ? 
For foe present foe signs point 
overwhelmingly to moderation, 
thanks perhaps to a popular 
standard of living which has 
bounded ahead since the 1960s. 
The mood is one of anxiety and 
a heightened desire not to rock 
foe national boat. 

The government’s main prob¬ 
lems are a balance of payments 
deficit likely to reach 25,000m 
francs (about £2250m) by the 
end of the year (it was already 
11.700m francs by July) and an 
inflation rate running over the 
past six months at an annual 
equivalent of 165 per cent. 

The trade muons naturally 
emphasize the other chief Worry 
—maintaining ful] employment. 
Prerident Giscard last week 
committed himself to maintain¬ 
ing .** a high level" of employ¬ 
ment. 

France’s exports were 40 per 
cent up in July on foe year 
before, running at around 
20,000m francs a month; 
national production is still in¬ 
creasing at an annual rate be¬ 
tween 4 and 5 per cent, and foe 
French franc has gained 8 to 9 
per cent vis-d-vis those EEC 
countries which are still main¬ 
taining foe “snake” and the 
dollar in the past two months. 
French wage-earners achieved 
increases in the second quarter 
of this year which were among 
the highest since 1968. AD these 
would be signs of a strong 
economy anywhere. 

The government’s anti-infla¬ 
tionary package—a severe bank 
credit squeeze, prompter pay¬ 
ment of company and personal 
taxes, reduced fuel imports, and 
an exoort drive—is crucial. As 
M Chirac has just made clear, 
the credit squeeze, which began 
in earnest only from June, is 
judged foe most important 
element. 

The sque.exe has started really 
to bite and characterizes France 

economically as this autumn 
begins. There is a trickle of 
small and medium-sized firms, 
above all in sectors like tex¬ 
tiles and construction, filing 
bankruptcy proceedings. 

Some 8,000 such firms had by 
July already disappeared any¬ 
way since the end of last year. 
France still has an estimated 
665,000 small and medium-sized 
industrial concerns (half em¬ 
ploying less than 10 workers 
each) and 570,000 small busi¬ 
nesses, including the shop¬ 
keepers. 

With a flood of such bank¬ 
ruptcies threatening for the 
autumn months, M Leon Gin- 
gembre, president of foe Small 
and Medium-sized Enterprise 
Proprietors’ Federation, has 
demanded that M Jean-Pierre 
Fourcade, foe Economics Minis¬ 
ter, should order an immediate 
let-up on the squeeze. 

But M Fourcade has replied 
only by setting up departmental 
liaison committees to “study” 
the case of individual companies 
in financial difficulties. It has, 
however, been M Michel 
d’Ornand, the Minister of Indus¬ 
try, who has bluntly given warn¬ 
ing that “lame ducks”—badly 
managed companies which 
waxed fat during France’s 
boom years—cannot expect to 
be bailed our automatically. 

The French farmers have been 
noisily demonstrating over a 15 
per cent loss of income which 
they fear during this year, 
caused by rising production 
costs while their prices are 
fixed by the Common Agricul¬ 
tural Policy in Brussels. 

The big labour battalions; 
organized by foe usually highly 
political trade unions, have 
stayed quiet and men like M 
Georges Seguy, foe number one 
Communist onion leader, have 
even offered to negotiate 
labour’s price for collaborating 
with, foe government’s anti- 
inflation programme. That price 
would, however, be virtually to 
implement foe left’s economic 
programme outlined in last 
May’s presidential election, with 
hefty tax increases for those 
sections of the community from 
which M Giscard gained most of 
his support. 

The small firms' real problem 
is that foe banks’ sudden damp- 
down on credit, coupled with 
July’s mandatory 18 per cent 
advance payment of foe year’s I 
company taxes, has left their 1 

' own capital resources totally 
depleted. A bitter dispute has I 
broken out whether ' the big I 
French commercial banks did 
not “lure” these small and] 
medium-sized factory owners ] 
into far too large short-term 
indebtedness in a the much-; 
advertised expansion of bank. 
credit in foe years from 1969. 

M Fourcade, when he laun- . 
died “Operation-brake on foe 
prices ” earlier this week in 
order to galvanize foe French , 
public into resisting higher con¬ 
sumer prices, also announced 
from October 1 negotiations 
with industrialists to bring I 
their prices under stricter sur¬ 
veillance. His aim is frankly to 

Business Diary : End soon to the Shepperton story? 

Whiffs from the old battlestover 
the future of" Shepperton 
Studios, where lion . Inter¬ 
national have now slashed staff 
and kept only a nucleus of land 
for film production, drifted 
yesterday through foe Soho 

Corporation, present his annual 
report 

The NFFC Originally held a 
veto over the use of all foe land 
at Shepperton, dating back to 
its sale of the - studios to the 
former British Lion. The veto 
was effectively- raised on 40 
acres of surplus land for which 
planning applications for resi¬ 
dential development have now 
been lodged. . 

But the veto still holds for the 
20 or so acres still used for film 
production. .It was somewhat 
mournfully that .Terry drew 
attention to the point in the 
annual report which noted that 
hopes had not yet been fulfilled 
of continued prosperity at 
foe slimmed-down Shepperton 
studios. . *' 

“ Clearly ”, the report added, 
“ some rationalization of foe 
major studio situation is over¬ 
due 

Terry, obviously having in 
mind that the United Kingdom 
has other big studios at Elstree 
and Pinewood, explained:- It is 
clear today that-.we .have .too 
much major sradio space/*:' 

With new ideas currently 
being explored to inject, some 

extra life into- British film¬ 
making-—as.explained elsewhere 
on this page—Shepperton 
studios might ..still attract for a 
time some level of renting " 

But foe. _ shake of .. Terry's 
head seemed to show that a last 
act in- the Shepperton story 
might not be too far away. As 
he put it: “We can vein a 
change of*use on foe remaining 
land, but we have no power to 
stop foe closing of foe studios 

■if -that were warranted.” ‘ 

Soaring sugar 
Governments have, started to act 
Eke housewives where sugar is 
concerned: as soon as they see 
some they.buy it, -just in case, 
foe counter is empty foe next 
time they pass. 

- As foe London daily price 
reached a new record Iran was 
negotiating a massive purchase 
in New York. Hie deal was for 
500,000 tonnes, equivalent _ to 
almost 20 per cent of Britain’s 
annual consumption. 
. But the price for the first 
shipment was about £300 a - 
tonne, or more than double foe 
price . that British housewives . 
pay for foe refined and packed 
product 

World markets buzzed yesteri 
day with reports o£ Japan-Cuba 
and South Korea-Aostralia Demo¬ 
tions . as. Fred -Peart, Britain’s 
Minister of Agriculture, went 

. out of bis .way_ to stamp put 
rumours of imminent rationing. 

The authorities In Canberra, 
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Holiowood 

“.There’s a-fund manager on the green phone, sir, and 
. he's either bullish or mildly intoxicated.” 

where Peart hopes to' clinch a 
long-term deal this autumn, 
meanwhile let it be known that 
if Britain did-not soon place an 
order'she would find that Aus¬ 
tralia's. export' capacity was 
already spoken for. 

One of the few certainties is 
that. British shoppers cannot 
expect their sugar to be 
marketed for much longer at 

-little more than a shilling a. 
pound.- t 

Terrapin plant. 
One of foe latest arrivals at the 
new Scottish "town of Glenrothes 
—ronly a few days ago selected 
as headquarters for the Regional 
Council for Fife—is Terrapin, 

the company which began life 
making postwar prefabs. 

Tempted by foe big spUK>ff. 
from North Sea oil exploration. 
Terrapin has decided to set up 
a. pilot plant on the Scottish 
east coast to make its pre¬ 
constructed unit buildings for 
foe oil companies’ construction 
sites. It already has three con¬ 
tracts worth £3-5m_ 

Terrapin, sow 25 years old 
and an international company 
with a worldwide turnover, in¬ 
cluding buildings sold under 
licence, of about £100m, reckons 
that there is big business to be 
had in Scotland because of foe 
oil boom. The market for tem¬ 
porary buildings, including 
offices, schools and libraries, is 
estimated to be at least £16m. 

According to Peter Ditchum, 
Terrapin’s executive responsible 
for Scottish sales, the oil com¬ 
panies R are only interested in 
what is going on out at sea. 
On shore they want to buy them¬ 
selves out of problems and that 
is where we come in."> 
_ Terrapin is at present involved 
in erecting construction bases— 
“ labour camps is not a phrase 
yon use. in Scotland ”, Ditchum 
said in London yesterday—at 
Ardyne Point and in foe 
Shetland Islands. 

Misfitz . 
Members of foe British Poultry 
Federation are wondering 
.whether foe Government is 
mounting an assault in favour 
of foe common' man—or if it 
has merely lo3t its handbook 
of etiquette. Lord Edward Fitz¬ 
Roy, chairman of foe federation, 
is foe bemused possessor or 
three official rejections of 
requests for help to an industry 
where costs exceed returns. 

The first “No” came from 
Fred Peart, Minister of Agricul¬ 
ture, who addressed I<ord 
Edward as Lord Fitzroy. Five 
days later it was Norman 
Buchan, Minister of State for 
Agriculture, who began “Dear 
Fitzroy 

Now, foe latest refusal comes 
from Robert MacLonnan, Par 
liamentary Ur.der-Secretary at 
foe Department of Prices and 
Consumer I rotection, whose 
letter begins: “ Dear Mr Fitz¬ 
Roy.” 

restrict their profit margins. 
M Fourcade is promising to 

get France’s monthly inflation 
rate below 1 per cent by foe 
end of this year and down to 
6 per ceot annually by foe end 
of 1975—foe date be also sets 
for righting foe balance of pay¬ 
ments deficit. 

M Francois Ceyrac. president 
of the “Patronat”, foe French 
employers’ federation wHIch 
groups chiefly big French 
industrialists, has expressed 
scepticism about attaining 
these official goals. 

Moreover, the organization 
has just sent off a broadside 
against an innovatory anti- 
inflation tax foe Government 
plans to bave operating towards 
foe end of foe year. It is 
ingeniously designed both to 
prevent companies passing on 
costs to their customers too 
generously and granting wage 
or salary increases in excess 
of foe rise in foe official cost 
of living index. 

M Fourcade’s big battles may 
well lie ahead, for his essential 
strategy, sotto voce, is to force 
down internal demand so that 
French companies must export 
more. But some 100 French 

firms still account for 40 per 
cent of foe nation’s exports 
and those firms are carefully 
shielded from foe credit squeeze 
because of that export perform¬ 
ance, while, if they are big 
they have been resorting t» the 
Eurodollar market for financ¬ 
ing beyond their own (often 
substantial) resources. 

But foe July cost of living 
figures showed clearly that it 
was industrial goods which 
contributed most (together 
with fuels) to foe increase. 
Companies, authorized to pass 
on only foe amount of raw 
material rises, had been ignor¬ 
ing reductions noted on world 
commodity markets, M Four¬ 
cade complained. 

M Yves Chotard, foe Patro- 
nat's vice president in charge 
of labour matters, has said he 
sees full employment ensured 
“for the next three months”. 
At present there are only set 
torsi “pockets” of unemploy¬ 
ment—women and, soon, young 
people—but France’s halting of 
recruitment of foreign immi¬ 
grant workers eases foe pres¬ 
sure 

The policy of not going to the 
aid of “ lame ducks ” could. 

however, bring foe French gov¬ 
ernment awkward labour dis¬ 
putes. The plight of Titan- 
Coder, France's trailer manufac-' 
turing concern, is illustrative of 
the kind of trouble the winter 
may hold. 

It is the biggest single em¬ 
ployer oF labour in the Mar¬ 
seilles region and was saved last 
week from closure _ only by 
government intervention. Ren¬ 
ault. the staLe car concern, is 
now studying ways to avoid the 
dismantling of Titan. 

Titan is a big lame duck 
which has heen caught in the- 
credit squeeze and gone back- 
rupr despite having received 
26m francs in government sub¬ 
sidies in the past and bavin/; 
shed 550 employees earlier this 
year. The government _ wants, 
above all, to avoid starting the 
autumn with another Lip affair. 

As France faces the months 
ahead and the anti-inflationary- 
programme cuts deeoer the un- ■ 
derlying issue is whether the 
robustness, or the weaknesses.- 
of the “ new industrial France ” 
built un since the 1960s will be 
revealed. 

Richard Wigg 

SUN ALLIANCE 
4 LONDON (tt) 
INSURANCE GROUP 

INTERIM STATEMENT 
DIVIDEND 

The Directors have declared an interim dividend of 7.6p per share which will be paid 
on the 6th January 1975, costing £2,808,200. 

With the addition of the tax credit of 3.743p per share this is equivalent to a “ gross " 
dividend of 11.343p. 

Last year the equivalent ” gross " interim and final dividends were 10p and 10.396p. 
making a total of 20.396D. 

Shareholders are reminded that at present the maximum increase in dividend 
permitted by the Government is limited to 12J% of the •'gross" equivalent dividend paid 
in respect of 1973. 

The Board confidently expects to pay such an increased maximum dividend lor the 
year. 
ESTIMATED HALF-YEAR RESULTS 

■ 6 months to 6 months to 
30th June 1974 30th June 1973 ■Year 1973 

£‘000 £'000 C’OOO 
Fire, Accident and Marine Premium Income 147.460 123.928 261.664 

Underwriting Surplus: 
Fire, Accident and Marine 2,461 5.4S3 6.311 
Long-term insurance Profits 546 546 1,088 
Investment income 13,550 9,800 22,087 
Other Income 87 75 171 

16,644 15.904 29,657 
Less Loan Stock Interest 70 70 141 

Profit before Taxation 16,574 15.834 29,516 
Less Taxation 7,300 6,600 11,829 

Profit after Taxation - 9.274 * 9.234 17,887 
Less Minority Interests 197 17D 330 

Nat Profit 9.077 9.064 17.357 

FIRE AND ACCIDENT DEPARTMENTS 
The first half year has had to bear heavy losses in Australia (£3M. ol which the 

exceptionally disastrous floods account for £1.2M), Canada (£1.5M) and the United States 
(£1M)—an adverse swing in these three areas of £4.6M compared with the first half of 
last year. The United Kingdom business has remafned profitable in spite of considerable 
claims resulting from the storms in the early months of the year and several major fire 
losses, including £0.6M for the Flixborough disaster. 

In such circumstances the underwriting profits, which have been helped by much 
improved results elsewhere overseas, are encouraging. 
MARINE DEPARTMENT 

The 1972 Account which will be closed at the end of this year, will itself be 
satisfactorily profitable but, as shareholders have already been warned, the results of the 
1973 and 1974 Accounts are showing the effects of uneconomic competition and a significant 
increase in the number of total fosses both of shitfs and aircraft, 

INVESTMENT DEPARTMENT 
The considerable increase again shown in the investment income largely results 

from the high degree of liquidity which the Group has, as a deliberate policy, maintained 
for some years past. Short term interest rates rose sharply during last year but the full 
benefit of this was not experienced until the second half of the year. Interest rates remain 
high but it will be appreciated that a correspondingly large increase in investment income 
should not necessarily be expected in the second half of this year. 
LIFE DEPARTMENT 

Life and Annuity Business: 
6 months to 6 months to 

30th June 1974 30lh June 1973 
C'OOO 

New Sums Assured 175,962 198.923 416.842 
New Annuities Per Annum 6.270 3.392 8.697 
New Annual Premiums 2.868 3.2S2 6,682 
New Single Premiums 2,967 .1.679 6.763 

GENERAL 
In recent weeks the financial scene has been characterised by rumours and 

suspicions usually of a totally unfounded nature- 
Our Group was a target of some of these rumours, in company, it is fair to say. with 

most of the other leading Insurance Offices. 
General conditions, unfortunately, make it not impossible lhat rumours of this kind 

may recur and be given unmerited publicity, however much distress and harm will 
inevitably be caused to shareholders, staff and policyholders and damage indeed to the 
City of London and the nation as a whole. 

The results announced today refute the rumour-mongers and show that our well 
balanced and world wide business continues to make very satisfactory progress, despile 
some exceptionally heavy losses. Our strength is the greater because we have deliberately 
maintained liquidity to a degree that, in any circumstances other than the present, would 
be quite excessive. Our solvency margin, although reduced as a result of the fall in the 
world's stock markets, is well In excess of our own prudent requirements, which in turn 
are above the statutory requirements; and our general position is amor.g3t the strongest 
in the industry. 
4th September 1974. 

E'000 
198.929 

3.392 
3,252 
.1.679 

Year 1973 
£‘000 

416.842 
8.697 
6.682 
6.763 
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financial news and market reports 

Whitbread faces opening reverse 
on the heels of £24m costs’ rise 
By Ashley Druker 

Massive i ncreases i n costs, 
reduction of capital investment, 
and expectancy oil price rises 
arc the crucial factors influenc¬ 
ing the fortunes of Whir bread 
in the forthcoming year. This 
was the news for shareholders 

ready fallen in the opening six per cent setback in the second- 
months. Mr Bennett splir this half.) 
into wages and salaries rising Further ahead, the year’s 
over the year by £9rn, costs for figures would depend on how 
malt £5ni, sugar £500,000. and trading continues—at present 
fuel nearly £2m. As for invest- good—but more important on 
ment. the group bad already rbe price increase applied for 
“ drastically cur back ” this Heine eranted. On the proviso was the news for shareholders “ drastically cur back" this being granted. On the proviso 

at yesterday's annual meeting year, while in 1975 the only pru- that the good trading continued, 
from Mr Alex BeniietiTcharir dent policy would be to reduce and the price rise came through, 
man and chief laecutivt On die &“ co 351 amount wJ“ch could profitability should improve in 
brighter side, he disclosed that be generated by cash flow. the second half and die group 
the promised revaluation of Qo the profits outlook, he would “ bold its own for the 

BS 
as 

group properties bad thrown up „3ve n saJutarv warning that 

* i“r?1'5i"™r book ''aIura of member, mu., mrpeet a redeo some LI.: Urn. , . 
non in opening profits. (Last 

Cost increases faced this year 
amount to nu less than £24m, year Whitbread reversed an 18 
of which about £10m has al- per cent opening gam into a 12 

Stock markets 

Financial sector again under heavy pressure 
The effects on equity market 

nerves of the Lloyds Bank Inter¬ 
national losses, and the ham¬ 
mering r.F a fifth stock market 
firm, became only too clear ves¬ 
ter day. A fresh round of 
rumours of trouble in tiie finan¬ 
cial sector hit the market at nid- 
morning, and share prices 
quickly slid away on nervous 
selling—and a total absence of 
buyers. A firm denial of liquidity 
rumours from the boardroom of 
Mercantile Credit—a major HP 
trader—did little to restore the 
general confidence. At the end 
of the session, share prices fell 
further as Wall Street and the 
continental markets plunged 
lower. 

Turover remained relaiivelv 
light—the day’s recorded bar¬ 
gains tctailed only 4.967. Bur 
the FT index lost 5 points iu 
210.5, bringing it uncomfortably 
dose to the 15-year low of 198.8, 

while.77ie Time* index, at 82.87, 
was 1.67 ofF. 

Shares in Mercantile Credit 
fell to 16p on nervous selling, 
bu» rallied to lFp on the board- 
room denial of rumours, thus 
cutting today's loss to 7p. At 

20p, United Dominions Trust 
were- easier, and minor losses 
were also suffered by Wagon 
Finance (24p) and Lloyds & 
Scottish (32p). 

The rumours about Mercantile 
Credit also took toll of shares in 

Latest dividends 
All dividends in new peace or appropriate currencies. 
Company Ord Year ftiy 
(and par values) div ago date 
Cement Roads tone (25p) Int 2.25 9/10 
Cons Diamond Mines (Rt) 

ini 200* 200* — 
De Beers Cons (Sc) Int S* 7.5* — 
Dc Beers Ind> (R2) lot 22.j* 20* — 
Dccca (25p) Fin 9.18 S.55 — 
Grippcrods (10p) fin 2.5n 2.4 — 
KTreman Inds (25p) Int —24 - 31.12 
Phoenis Assurance (23p) Int S.Da S 2/1 
Sliarpc & Fisher (2Sp) int t-Oo > }2r11 
Sun Alliance (£1) Int 11.34 10 6/1 
t Adjusted for scrip. • Cents a share. 

Ord Year Pay Year's Prev 
div ago date total vear 
2.25 2t 9/10 — 433f 

200* 200* _ _ 550* 
S* 7.5* — — 24* 
22.5* 20* _ — 50* 
9.18 8.55 _ 12.18 11.55 
2.56 2.4 — 4.41 4.2 
2.24 2 31/12 — 5.31 
5.52 5 ‘ 2/1 — 10.56 
1.05 1 12.11 — 2.41 
11.34 10 6/1 — 20.39 

Chill through European markets 
The gloomy United States 

forecast on inflation which 
brought about Tuesday’s set¬ 
back on Wail Street put Euro¬ 
pean bourses under a cloud 
yesterday. Stocks declined over 
a broad front in response to 
large selling orders. 

Ib Frankfurt, favourable mid¬ 
term reports from several 
major companies failed to lift 
the depression with BASF fall¬ 
ing by DM2.80, AEG by DM1.30 

and Cassella by DM7._ Also 
sharply lower were Siemens 
(DM6.40) and Schering (DM7). 

The fall among banks was led 
by Deutsche Bank, up to DM6JO 
lower. 

Losses in Dutch internationals 
in Amsterdam ranged from 1.60 
guilders for Philips to 3.20 
guilders for Akzo. In Zurich 
many stocks touched new 
“lows” for the year. Leading 
banks were particularly hit as 

BARLOW RAND LIMITED 
v (Incorporated in the Republic o* South Africa) 

UNION CORPORATION LIMITED 
(Incorporated in the Republic of South AfricaJ 

MM! ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Boards of Barlow Rand Limited and Union 

Corporation Limited announce that, in view of devel¬ 
opments since agreement in principle to integrate 
the two companies had been reached, it will not now 
be possible to proceed with the proposed merger. 

By order of the Boards 

Bartow Rand Limited Union Corporation Limited 
R A. LAMBERT L. R. STRIDE 
Secretary Secretary 
4ft September. 1974 

were Elektro-Watt, Interfood, 
Juvena and Villars. 

Large selling orders in Paris 
brought a setback for Thomson 
Brandt. Banque lodocbine, BSN, 
Roussel and Aquitaine. 

In Milan leading industrials 
were depressed with only Soia 
Viscosa marginally higher, and 
Fiat unchanged. All foreign 
stocks were lower in Brussels 
including golds, in line with the 
London fixing.—Reuter. I 

I Ytell Street The Dow Jones industrial average 
closed at 648.00 with a slump of 

| 15.33 points. At its low for die 
session, it was down about 21 to 

New York. Sept 4.—Wall Street the area of 642—not far above the 
stock prices deteriorated further dosing low of 631.16 on May 26. 
today with the market failing twice 1970. 

to sustain 
losses. 

rally from severe 

TRANSPORT (HOLDINGS) LIMITED 

44% increase in profit 
Extracts from the Statement of Mr. Edward G. Dale. Charrman:- 

Proht be fore taxation amounted to £897,993 (including first full 
year for Bulk Storage). This is considered to be an excellent result in 
view of the national economic and industrial problems. Shareholders 
arc being gi.cn the option to take shares in lieu of the cash dividend. 

Demand for bulk warehousing improved considerably but road 
haulage continued to fluctuate dunng the year. 

Record sales and profits achieved in the Steel Stockholding Division 
and further expansion oi processing facilities is under way. 

Results of the Vehicle Distribution Division are satisfactory in view 
of tne restricted supoly position. 

Company io well placed to tale advantage of any opportunities in 
the coming yo«sr. 

Year ended 
31.3.74 

Year ended 
31.3.73 

Grour'cmctcr £14.489.894 £11.188.558 
Ptofi; bti'orc taxation £897,993 £624.374 
Taxation £418.813 £222.942 
Profit after taxation £481.180 £401.432 
Dividend:; igioss equivalent) 

* Maximum permitted 
”15.75%' 15- 

Copies of :hs Report and Accounts may be obtained from the 
Secretary, Head Office. Kino Street. Longron. Stoke-on-Trent ST3 1EU. 

London Sumatra Plantations Limited 
L.uvd cjinidi L.1 i.yj.1 71 m top shares 

S,.,i.rjhiiie.» and 
h.«:riM.,i-. o Croslielo. Lnnitod 

Allied Clirm. 32 33 
tilled smrM JTV 13V 
Allied SuiH-rmM. 2V 2V 
Allis ClMliMm TV ?V 
AlCPJ i 
Ania* Inc 3tt Hi 
Amerada Hess 1TV 17V 
Am. Airlines 6V 6-1 
Am. Brandx »V 30 
Am. Broadcast lft 1SV 
Am. Can. 23V 23V 
Am. r>an. W 13V 
An. W. P"*(r Ift 14V 
Aiu. Home 324 334 
Am. Uncora 3 oV 
Am. Nat. Gas 234 294 
Am. smell. if. 18V 
Am. si an dart 9V BV 
Am. Tel. 4IV 414 
Amt. Inc. ISa 124 
Anaconda 164 1?4 
Aruicu Meet 194 1BV 
Ashland nil 16 174 
AH. Richfield 774 7« 
Amn 3-* 44 
Avon Prod. 23 244 
E a bench 8- Weal 15 • 154 
Banners Tsl XT 304 32 
Banh nr Am. 24Vh 26V 
Bank of SLY. 24 244 
Beal Fds- 144 HI 
Strl Dirk 2ft 21 
Bell A Hon ell U4 124 
Bcndtx 224 234 
Belli. Sled 264 MV 
Boeing 174 174 
R.-lw Cascade UV 124 
Pwdm ig» Ig» 
Burn Warner 164 174 
Brlslul Mj er* 414 42V 
BP 64 «4 
Rudd * SV 
Burl, did- IS 1*4 
Burlington Nlhn 294 294 
BnrrmiKhs- -Sji SO 
Campbell Soup 244 25 
Canadian Pac. 12 124 
caterpillar 4» 48V 
IVIsnrse 274 284 
■'mtral Si*a 114 114 
Charier N.Y. 194 194 
Chase Mjnhat. S 294 
die in. Bk. S.V. 254 • 211 
Chesapeake Ohio 39 4U“a 
Chrysler 12*. 124 
t'llk-grp 244 » 
Chics Ken. 364 384 
Clark Equip 23 234 
Coca OU *■ 72 
C> ilgatc 194 204 
C.B.S. 324 324 
Columbia Gas 164 164 
Ciimh knit 224 23: 
Cnmn. Fdlion l^r 304 
Cnn. Edison 6-« 7 
Cihis Foods 124 124 
Cons Piinsr 12;* ll 
Cnnl. Can 20*i 214 
Coni. 011 31 311, 
fonrrnl Data 164 164 
corning 'll ass 50J, 
C.P.C. Inrnl. 214 254 
Cron-- Wi OTi 
Crnchor In' -44 144 
Cnnui Xellu tS • 2-44 
Pan Ind. 134 144 
Lierpi 25 294 
Pel linn',* 17 174 
Delia Air 35 3S4 
Pel roil Edison 94 
Dlelll Seagram 274 2S4 
pLSRi;t 31 • 3114 
D’.u them S54 574 
Prcaarr Ind. 344 354 
Dufci- Pnu-er i104 
liu Poni 1114 1144 
Easter* Air 5 E4 
Hast. Kodak 754 .iS 
i-jlan Carp. '1ft 
fJ Paso C. 10. 104 
Fpuilablc Life 304 104 
Fsniarh 244 254 
Mans P. O. 34 .34 
Fax mi Cor? »S4 644 
Firnlone 134 144 
Ml. Chicago IB 154 
fy. \I Boston 224 234 
fti Penn Curp 134 1*4 
Kurd 384 394 
C.A.F Cnrp 6;» 74 
Gamble Skagmo 324 234 
(Jen. Dvnam 16 »■ 
Gen. Elecrnc 354 374 

Gen Foods 
Gen. Imir. 
Gen. Mills 
Gen. aimers 374 
Gen Publ-tllX.V. 10 
Gen. Tel. El. 1*4 
lien. Tire 
Genes cr> 
Georgia Pac 
Geliy oil 
Gillette 
Goodrich 
Good 
Gould Inc. 
Grace 
Gram W.T. 
Gi. AL. A Pac. 
Greyhound 
Grampian Cp. 
Guir OU 
Gulf Wn. ind. 
Heinz. 0. J. 
Hercules 
Hnavvm 344 
Illinois Cent Ind 124 

I.B.il. 
ini. Han 
1m. Mrkel 
lot. Paper 
Ini. Tef Tel. 
Ji-arel Cn 
Jim Walter 
Johns Mam-. 
Johnson & John 
Kaiser Alum. 134 
Kennerou 
Kerr McGee 
Kimb. Clk 
Kralicn Cp. 
Kresge 5.S. 
Kroner 

*Mr'r 
Lition 
Lockheed 
Luctv Sinres 
Mocnarox 
ManuT llanoxer 194 
Map ci i 
Marathon Oil 
Marcor Inc. 
Jlarine Mid. 
Martin Mar. 
McDonnell 
Mead 
Merck 
Mina. Min. 
Slobll Oil 
Monsanto 
Moore McC. 
Morgan. J. P. 
Motorola 
VCR Cnrp 
XL Ind 
Nal. Blsl-. 
Mil. Dtstlll 
Nat. Steel 
Norfolk West 
SW Bancor 
Nonun -Simon 
Occ. Pei. 
Ogden 
Olln Carp 
Oils Eln 
Oueas III. 
Pac. C.aa. LI. 
Ran. Am. 
Penn. Cent 
Penney J C 4S>i 
Pemtroil 134 
PepsiCo 404 
Pel Corp 184 
Pllrer 23 
Phelps Dod. 294 
PblUp Mot. 404 
Phil! Pei. ' 3* 
Polaroid 394 
P.P.G. Ind. 214 
Proc. Gamble TR 
Pub.Scr El&Gas ll-« 
Pullman 4S» 
Rapid American 
Raytheon 27. 
RCA COTO U> 
Repub. Steel 214 
Reynulds Ind- 424 
Rey-aolds Meial tj. 
Rockwell Ini 3!4 
Renal Duich 
Safcwaxs 314 

Sepl 
4 

s*pt 
i 

Sanla Ft Ind 23*1 24 
SOM Sj PV 
Sclicrlm: Plr.ugh ISM, 
Srhlumbcr. 83V 
Scon. Paper im 1JH 
Seaboard Cua« a 35>a 
Segrs Ene. 33 56 
Shell Oil 37*, 381. 
Shell Traoa. IS. lift 
signal Cn 15?. 1(0* 
xinerr . 1VH 20*i 
Sony 5-i sv 
Sib Cal Edison 161. 16V 
Souihern Pac. 36*. 2? 
Southern Ely. 30. 37V 
Sperry Rand 271. 29V 
Squibb 20 21V 
Sid. Brands 4ZH 13V 
SW. Oil Cal. 231, 34>, 
Sid. Pll Ind. 7W« 71V 
Sid. Oil Obln 44N •uv 
Sterling Drug 20 20V 
Steven* J P 13 13V 
Sludo Worth 22V 
Sunbeam Cp. 12 *s 12 
Sundstrand 14 15 
Sun Oil •W* 35V 
Teledviie l«i 12 
Ten neon 181. W, 
Texaco 22V, 23V 
Texas Ea.-i Tram 2IH 21', 
Texas lost. 7?lj 73 
Texas Vuliiiea 16V JTV 
Textrou 12S 13 
T.V.A. Si •ft 
Trarelrn. Op. 15V lift 
T.R.tT. luc. 12V 12V 
U.A.L. lac. 13;. I-ft 
1'nllcver l.id. 25 29 
Cnllever X.V. 2S1, 3W» 
Coianaraerlra JV •ft 
Vnlan Bancorp s*» TV 
Colon Carb. M 36 
Cn. nil Cal. 23V 
,:n. Pacific Corp si 65>: 
I'niroral sv 6=. 
Untied Alrcrall TTS, 26V 
L'nlicd Brands ft 4% 
Cut Merch & Man Ipj 13V 
l;.b. Indueirlei 5V 5 
l .S Steel 41 41V 
Wachoi la lSj I2V 
Warner Comm TV 
Warner Lambert 00 20V 
Well* Farno 11V 12V 
Wosl'n Bancorp *2* 13V 
Wes lifts Kl 9>i 10 
WeyerhacUaer 30V 30V 
Whlrlpo-jl 14V 14, 
White Motor in im, 
W nolwonJi J0V IS1* 
Xerox Cp. 77V Fov 
Zrnllh I5V 16 23 Zrnllh 

124 

% 
v, Canadian Price* 

144 
U14 AhillM 
27 Alcan 
32-« Ale. Si eel 
194 Asbestos 
24 Bell Trl 
14 Can. Sop. Oil 

47 L'an. lav. Fd. 
154 Com I non 
■U4 rems Bki. 
194 L'lsUllcr _ 
234 Raimckr Corp 

Kslconbrldce 
Gulf Pll 

394 Hawker Can. 
194 Hud. Bof Min 
224 Bud. BJJ nil 
80'« 1-A.c. Lid. 
12 Imasco 
43 Imp nil 

67, ini. Pipe 
274 Ma**.. Person. 
12 Power Cp. 
224 Prlcr Bm*. 
44 Ro}.il Trust 
174 Steel Cn. 
21 Tex. fail 
274 Traps Mol. Oil 
324 Walter U. 
234 If .C T. 

» Jh 
27 . 274 
354 S4 
174 174 
414 42 
314 33 
4 HI 4.24 
244 254 

27 .'.4 
114 124 
334 M 
244 23 
4 30 4.70 

5 £ 

«>rn. usnam •«. *1, 1 Swcw«.'» 314 
Gen. Electric 354 374 I si. Regia 25a ( 

• Es Pit. a A**ed..c Ex Dlairlbullno h Bid. k Market Closed a New Issue, p Slock Spill. 
1 Traded, y L'pquoied. 
. u,ctunac—Sterling. spot, trial*. 64B.QO 1 «j»>5.SS* iraneporlallon. 

c-’Aitu three nionTh*. 1M49 lUijW'i uumus. op.10 
. x" .-vogui • Canadian donor. 1 oo.‘<r 1: <*3 neck*. iP8.ua 1202.1101. 

mi“- r . ifif' «Sei New York Slock E\rhanse Index. lUl.^lx. -lUI.-'K'■_.__V. U.t f 'j. (JO. ■ InrllMTH,!. .NO 7.1 

Vudr Ended 

■^1 l‘J 73 31.1J72 
C39-I.752 £233.32 7 

103-114 1.029 
£163.056 £163.937 

Frol it jnd Dividend 

ptcinaJiL''• 
Div i Li ici *,o.ii 

(Maximum ocimissibLl 
-pcrccpef slwc 
-,ib;orb'i-3 

Crops Harvasied k-ii. 
K .-bber 
C«i p.v‘i p-iid j_i.. 

Planted Acreage (lubieit to Nurvev} 
Rubber. Oil P.«lnt9. Coltee. Tt-a. Cocoa - 95.202 acioi 

A::n-i.<l Oei-?i?l fi’celui'l - 27|li SiTDiemhiri 1974. 

NY silver rallies to close 8c higher 

Venesta Int 
makes a 
mystery 
£2.5mloan 
By Christopher Wilkies 

Anglo-Ecuadorian SSL 
soars in first half | Th^changed face of Lewsttm 

. Tnny May meat in which the group is International nJ Profit 
A sSii^ecovety has taken operating is constantly chang- centres set up b> ‘W drive ,nto 

profits of ing, and this makes accurate leisure, offshore oil services,: 
USSSUSTodEffw STecasting hard. and «««£ rannroi 

om a tow of £91,000 ro The final results will depend f hv Mp 

By Tony May 

the interim pre-tax pronts or 
Anglo-Ecuadorian Oilfields up 
from a low of £91,000 to 

fields, and away front property. 

ir«D^S2e ^aseia £650,000 profit ms 
b^rro^ngs’ Yenes“ the whole of fast year. 

Inrematioaal, the assoaate of r,. v.»« hapti achieved 
Mr LwidI Rowland’s Wirnams £Om to 
Hudson Group, had made a ar the artributabl 

from a low of £91,000 to The final results will depend | emohasised bv Mr Abm- 
£793,000—which is more than on outcome of the explora- J Ju-fS” L his aiWr 
the £650,000 profit made over Son in the Oriente region, tST5' liffi.^SS 
the whole of fast .year. where two wells. are tag JSSy to bS the fostSJSo^ 

the second half and the group I 
tvould “bold its own” for the 
year overalL 

On the revaluation—£305m 
against the book entry of £185m M Ai__ p.nnoit r|,F 
—a rise of 60 per cent—Mr Bennett, chairman of 
Bennett said this had been Whitbread: Property revalua- 
14 conservative tion produces £120m surplus. 

It has been achieved on tt^- d^d this year. If the results 7vi the ne7t £S 
•er up from £8.3m to £10Jm, ^ E00tj enough, an extension mre# 

at the attributable.level a of ^exploration period would *e?££*?**„ * rjrTlftnc 

?szloan to “ aissanossti d.te t 
The loan, which is secured Tradmg results and,taw- ««. ..^irion-thr^uwta 

and repayable in instalments pvrhance losses on net current will be “substannauy nigner of which are in Europe and ■' 
by the end of September, 1975, assets of £30 000, against rhan in 1973. For the half y^r, only one-quarrer iu tins country, r- 
is revealed in the group's rico non tKa umim is 51_2 oer a breakdown of taxable profits The chairman sees a difficult 

Barclays Bank <10p off at 145p) 
tad in ^Commercial Union (6p 
off at 87p)—both holders of 
major stakes in the Mercantile 
equity. Lloyds Bank remained 
depressed at 130p, while among 
the secondary banks, Hambros 
Bank (120p) and Keyser Uli¬ 
ra ann (63p) lost ground. 

Losses in leading industrials 
were small, although the more 
directly United States orientated 
issues weakened afresh in late 
deals. ICI (168p) closed 3p off 
ahead of today’s interim state¬ 
ments. BP, also with second 
quarter figures due today, re¬ 
versed an earlier firm trend to 
dose 4p off at 276p. 

The gilt edged market had a 
calm session, and did not share 
the unsertieraeht of equities. 
Prices were finally up to i point 
lower, unth the market still wait- 
i"<? for an indication of Interest 
rate trends. 

GUI & Duffus 
buys £1.5m 
London site 

Gill Sc Duffus Group, the 
international commodity mer¬ 
chants and brokers, have pur¬ 
chased for £1,525,000 cash the 
freehold site at 201-213 Borough 
Hi«»h Street. London, SE1. 

The company intends ro •jrori 
nn the site an office block for 
its own occupation. The builo 
ing is expected to be ready for 
occupation in the latter pan 
of 1976. 

by the end of September, 1975, assets of £30,000, against than in 1973. For the half year, 
is revealed in the group's ficq qoO The group is 5L2 per a breakdown of taxable profits 
accounts, which also show that cent’controlled by Burmah Oil. shows a rise in trading profit 
borrowings (net of the £2.5m m- williams, chairman, de- from £27,000 to £473,000, while 
loan) rose from £5m to £12m. scribes "the results as encourag- dividend and interest adds 

Shareholders' funds, mean- jn« but says that the environ^ £320,000, against £64,000. 
while, after excluding £3.8m of ________ 
good will, have fallen from 

Faulty plant throws 
sSHtatsFS&S Beeston back to red 
£2.1m from Williams Hudson. .. . . , . ^ ... „„F;, 
which has also agreed to make Last year’s return to profit be maintained. A taxable profit 
further sums available. bv Beeston Boiler, a Notring- of £31,000 was returned, but for 

Coopers & Lvbrand, ham-based group after two lean the lull year the group has 
Venesca’s auditors, make it years, has proved short-lived, made a pre-tax loss or L3t>b,uuu, 
clear in their report tiiat the What was found to be faulty against a profit of tib.uou. 

vear ahead for construction, but 
'European property development 
should make a “ significant" - 
contribution. 

Diamond Stylus speaks - 
up for shareholder 

Barring further * crippling * 
legislation or other upsets, Mr 
Ernest Coathup, chairman of 
Diamond Stylus Co, takes a-' 
cheerful outlook for the group. . 

Mr Coathup argues that 
‘vicious’ taxation, far from be- ' u v mvaavi « m *  c- —- —- , i_ cirmns lilAiIUl/lL iiii inrm rip- 

Lvbrand, ham-based group after two lean thti luH n?r?3& 000 in& deflationary, is inflationary, 
make it years, has proved short-lived, made a pre^x loss of ^56,000, ]t ajs0 inhibits the proper chan- 

What’ was found to be faulty against a profit of £16,000. 
It also inhibits the proper chan¬ 
nelling of profits back into ex- 

automatic foundry plant hit the S»« “STSJS £ 
the basis of the group being a group’s results in the second part, but anoLber blow has b^n ^olden obtaining a fair reiurn. v?' 
going concern, winch assumes half, and tins has helped push the Pe*J Long-term, he goes on, these -- 
the continued support of the group back into losses. The ttonal stock losses of _w 0,000. fact0J^ have produced tiie pre- .-!‘- 
Williams Hudson. This point company is to claim against the The last dividend b> the cqm- deeplv-depressed stock £ 
was not made clear when die plant’s makers. pany was the _4p for 1969-70. ket oathuofS]* Sere - 
preliminary profit announce- At half rime the board said A dam aga*^SL^has^een is a grear need forPa pxacklated f: 
ment was made last week. the order position for both t“bSd fa,id Mibiinw? capital gains tax to speculators i; 

Lord Winterbottom, the home and overseas markets was . . ’ aonointed bv the and beneficial to the genuine- '> 

tchharsa^ur^ -isasft * any time over SSJSTofTS! SoStaJ* fong-rerm investor. _ £ SSTZJEbi “unvSe"^ stronger ac rime °ver President of the Utv Society. 
assume that the •-esuit^for the the P**1 teree years and ^ The board feeH 11131 until 
present year will reach last believed that the steady pro- this matter is satisfactorily and 
vear’s record level of £3.1m. gress back to profitability could permanently resolved they can- 
I__ not take an optimistic new in 

spite of a strong, order book at 
j j 9 1 • home and overseas. 

Export stimulus gives 
already lowly price of the 

T/7-1  -shares from 9p to 6p. 

Export stimulus gives 
Kleeman strong push 

All the signs at mid-way are engineering group, kept up its 
that Kleeman Industrial Hold- smart opening pace to finish 
ings, with a large boost from with easily record profits in 
exports, will top Elm for the spite of a tough economic and 

BRYANSTON-AMAL IND® 
Brvdiistou Finance has acquired 

further 385,000 Amalgamated 
Industrials’ ordinary, and now 
holds 9.77m. about 67 per cent, 
and 2.1m “ A ” ordinary. 
RINGSIDE 1NV 

Taxable revenue is £81.000 
(£64.0001. Net asset value a 
share. 48.35p (79.5pl. Dividend 
is 0.52p (0.5p). 

Business appointments 

first time in 1974. 
Some 16 per cent ahead to 

materials situation. 
Some 32 per cent ahead at 

Unilever financial deputy 
CQC7 - peu ceni J. ° rfP C anea“. ai Mr R. W. Archer has been nude spec lively, of the Council of Engl. 
£967,000 m the preceding 12 midway (after the preceding deputy to die financial director of ncerine Institutions, 
months, opening profits to June year’s 42 per cent advance), Unflevcr Ltd and will also assume Mr C. E. O’Suilivan has been 
30 register a 22 per cent Full-time profits before tax for the responsibilities of treasurer, as made managing director or Myson 
advance to £524,000 pre-tax. the year to end-April were 33 fro® November 15. Ireland. He remains chief execu- 

Mr Derrick Kleeman, chair- per cent better at £562,000, on Mr 5. M. Griffiths joins the tive of Scanglo lutemanonal. 
man, says the group can look turnover climbing 30 per cent board of Philip Harris (Holdings). Mr Kenneth Harrison beet 

Mr H. D. 
> Harris (Holdings). Mr Kenneth Harrison becomes 
Downing has been sa1^ director of Adams Foods, 
tie board of Glacier Mr Richard Brett, executive 

forward to a continuation of (up 41 per cent on the preced- Mr B. D. Downing has been director or Adams i-ooas. 
the present upward trend for ing year) to £3.16m. Earnings appointed to the board of Glacier ,,LSiSm nf 

Per_ShareworkoutatlL3pcom- “ —£ 
year. Large orders continue to pared with ll.lp. 
flow from overseas (contribut- The full-time payment in turn 
log some 60 per cent of total is raised from 4.2p to 4.4p, with 
turnover), resulting in having a cash or share option on the 

Mr E. Whiteside has joined tbe Board_ 

director of administration by the 
Distributive Industry Training 

orders in hand for 1975. 
The interim dividend is to 

final of 2.56p. 

board of Cole Plastics. 
Mr Clive Gregory has become 

Mr Brian Cope has become direc¬ 
tor and general manager of 

financial director of Robert H. Hall precision Electronic Terminations 

finalHVSliarPe & Fisher 
_ __•_■ __i e T act troor f/tr Cr 

(Kent). 
Professor J. F. Coales and Mr 

(EMI). 
Mr N. I. E. Ostrom has hern 

i_°g a promised total up from 
j.31p to 5.66p. 

■ Cheltenham - based builders* 

Leisure Caravan figures and on the showing of 

to top £900,000 %SS 
Yesterday’s annual meeting 2LBlii“SSS 

of Leisure Caravan Parks heard taxabJeP profits emerged 4 at 
Sih lbc!,E? * heading for its £341,000, against £302,000. The 
rhf]1 ^CC.eSS‘^C reC?r^ prP^r interim dividend is being raised 
S^in(m^"7^-°tk4IeSS^than ^0“ !P to L04p and share- 

thei.pa9ffr hoIders are bei°g foe 
ckwwPI i7CS option of receiving this in cash 
£607,000 to £768,000, and steady or in shares, 
growth has continued into the 

pra“e o'ver; half the group-, Adda acquires Chelsea 

!”caXi^r^ W3SSS HoteI 0,1 better terms 
the remainder of tbe income is Adda International has 

Last year for the fourth year I chairman and vlc<schairman. re¬ 
running bharpe & Fisher, the --_ 
Cheltenham - based builders* I ‘ 

G. A. Dumraetr have been elected made chairman of Stewart Nairn 
chairman and vlctschairman. re- Group- 

pr|io« o'ver; half [ha group-, Adda acquires Chelsea 

!T3S££3 * HoteI 0,1 better terms 
the remainder of the income is Adda International has 
receivable in the first six acquired the lease for a term 
months, the board is in a posi- H7 years of_the new de lnxe' 
tion to forecast fairly accur- Chelsea Hotel in Sloane Street, 
ately. Knightsbridge. 

The hotel is now complete but 
Rothschild stake in escalating building costs are 
_ such that the total cost has m- 
US rope group 

N. M. Rothschild 

creased by more than £1.5ni 
over the originai estimate. This 

tough its o^t New Court 
Natural Resources, has Laken a 
stake in Samson Cordage Works, *1, Adrln« 
an American group wLich pro- non re^HiL 
duces a patented design of £759’rr°' Adda- Tt reneBtm' 
double braided ropes. ^ a“d by payment 

Newr Court, which was. orga- SSZSTJSSU 
rnzed for the purpose of invest- ontaToa™ uS 
mg' in companies involved in jSroid mtST^ 
energy resources, has invested ^ 
$Z25m in a new issue of SCW ^ , ,_, VT , 
cumulative preferred stock. VxOOu Start by IN OrtOIl 
Samson considers this invest- Mr W. E. Norton, the chair- 
ment an important step in ex man of w e. Norton (Hold- 
panding the groups capability ings), tbe machine tool mer- 
to service oil exploration and chants, says that the current 
production. • year has opened well with the | 
/-i - j * . maintenance of tbe profit level j 
Lrinpperods Kept on achieved last vear. 

UNION CORPORATION 
LIMITED 

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

The Board of Union Corporation Limited (UCL) 
and its advisers (Hambros Bank Limited and 
Barclays National Merchant Bank Limited) consider 
that the terms of the intended offer by Gold Fields 
of South Africa Limited (GFSA) are unfavourable to 
UCL shareholders. In particular the proposed terms 
would not allow UCL shareholders a fair proportion 
of the assets, earnings and dividends of the 
combined company. 

When formal documents in connection with the 
intended offer have been circulated by GFSA, the 
Board of UCL’and its advisers will give their detailed 
reasons for recommending that shareholders reject 
the present intended offer. In the meantime UCL 
shareholders are advised to take no action in respect 
of the GFSA proposal. 

By order of the Board 

L. R. STRIDE, Secretary 

4th September, 1974 

Gripperods kept on 
course to fresh peak 

Springing from an all-round 
improvement, including the 
overseas sector, Gripperods 

leaK DUMPTON THANET 
i all-round GREYHOUNDS 
iding the Pre-tax profit for 16 months, 

“LOOO (£27,000 for year). Divi- 
Gripperods dend is halved to 1.5p. Earnings 

Holdings, carpet accessories and a share. 1.92p (3.36p)’. 

Briefly 

N-w York. S"pl ■»-COMEX SILVER 
r-i<KPd o.auc tv B.OOc higher an a 
strang lechnlc.il rauv from MTUor *hon« 
lourj. March w« oil ihc 20.00c I In* 11 
In tbe mcmlno and December was * 
shad1* away from ihe limit 
Vald>na wag t»nia »l **.547 but sirtlch- 
in ■ i mJidc op hali the totoL SfpL 
4oi.OOc“ OCI. W6.00CI Nov. 410.a6r; 
D^. 414.00c: Jan. 417.10c; March. 
i2Jj»c: May. JjO.-joc: Jni)-. Joo.wV; 
siepi. 44a.«0c. Doc. 451.70c; Jan. 

Handy and Harman S5KS ipreiMua 
SGVa>: Handy and Harman or Canada 
Canadian SG.S53 i previous Canadian 

COPPER.—-Tone ‘-h-adv: 1.164 sales. 
Sap. ho °Oc: Oct. 67.80c: Nov. 
bij.^Oc; Drc. tfi.Juc; Jan. o*>.BOc: 
MaMit. Ti.ioc; May. 72.oOc; July. 
7S.40c; 3«pt. Tj.HOc. 
SUGAR.—world fa rures rpcovarnd 
rram llmli lo**es of l.OOc U> flni&i, 
about U.65c tu O.Tl*- daicn. Sales 

,t 4, -tki. P-ai .xi.uOr -<own_i j.r- 
Oc.. i5.jO-S5.eflf; Jan. uO.SOr: 
March. MJ.V. a 
•■i.S-iC- July, Ja.lkr-S,. »ir Sfpl, 
34 UU-2j.85c: Ocl 22.90-22.75e. 
COCOA.—l U'UTfi matched Un- trend 

Final prices ranged from 0.60c hlqhor 
to O.IO cents Idwof. Sept, 87.40c; 
Oct. 84.90c nomlTMl: Dec. 80.2Uc: 
March, 7a.oOc: Mai-. 69.2^: July. 
6o.)Oc nominal- Sc pi. hG.OOc: Doc. 
hn. 20c. Spots - Ghana 108'.; Bahia 
94‘j. 
■''*»-PEP. —font- ttnldr : 7Jl sains. 
Sept. 58.25c: Nov. 56.35-50c; Dec. 
-*>5 .aj-riu-. .I.in li. 56..VI-J0C: Mar. 

■u • v ~,9-40c; Sepl. 'i6.40c. 
COTTON.—Fuuin.'s rrcamred :n 

.1 Iiy.jhi'fc» to dose a boot 0.60c 
in O.-iOc hlgat-r. uel, oO . w. 
so.40c: starch. Sl.Kac: May. Sj.Ofi- 
.•3.10c: July, S4.1QJa.50c: Ocl. 55.55- 
.75.70c: One. 56.10-56.55c. 
1.HICAGO SOYABEANS.—The comnlc* 
clnccd with gains In beans an>l meat. 

1 6,-w. "r« 'OTA’IR. 
—1;e-l 716-T12C: Mov. 717-T20c; Jan. 
7Eo-72oe: March. 75l-750Ci ‘ lav. 757- 

BEAMISH BELISHA 
Subject to tbe conseot or the 

Council of Tbe Stock Exchange, 
Messrs Beamish Bells ha & Co 
announce their merger as from 
September 30 wiiti Messrs Palmer 
Stock & Co of Exmonth and Bud- 
lelgh Salterton. Mr Palmer and 
Mr Stock will become branch 
partners of the office at Exmouth 
and thus extend the Beamish 
Beilslia Interests in the West 
Country. 

MAURICE JAMES KLDGS 
Current year has seen further 

Improvement in group's affaire, 
with opening profits * well up " 
an same period. 

•• • ■ -i-Uc: Auii. 737c: a dpi. 
7me. SOS 4WEAN MEU. Hop. 
Ml - lO-lvrtlOU: Ocl. Sina.0O-15o.0u; 

«'fl • '-l6i mi; Jan. sibo.ixi- 
. f ^on.yiiift^.oo: Mau. 

S170OO; July-. S172.AU. SUYALt -4 
- • .- ■ *-|. ."iVi"-. 

'' i..v»c; Dec. vj.55-52.65c: Jan. 52.10- 
.•UOUc. M.irch. •',|..S«-yi,->nc: .i.. 
M2 5c- lU!v. 50.70 Joauc: Au®, 
-so.ao-vO 

FAIRCLOUGH-PARKINSON 
Proposed merger berween 

Leonard Fain:lough and Sir Lind- 
?ay Parkinson will not be referred 
to the Monopolies Commission. 

ARCOLECTR1C HLDGS 
Pre - tax profits, £72,000 

l£111,000). for half year. Grass 
dividend held at 5.5 per cent pay¬ 
able early In October. 

THOMAS LIN NELL 
Lord Kfssin told annual general 

meeting that with company in 
sixth month of current year, pro¬ 
fits are again moving ahead in 
“ satisfactory manner ". 

BTR LTD 
Listing for an Issue of 144.231 

BTR ordinary shares is sought 

which constitutes cost of purchase 
of 450 shares in Peter-BTR Gum- 
miwerke. This represents 6.6 per 
cent of Issued capital of Peter- 
BTR and gives BTR total holding 
of 64.49 per cent. 

HOWARD & WYNDHAM—CIRO 
HW has increased its stake in 

Giro to 2,163300 shares (3235 per 
cent). 

CCH INVESTMENTS 
As result of sale of group in¬ 

terest in Strathclyde Hotel and ex¬ 
pected sale of number of small 
properties at end-1974, there will 
be surplus funds arising in suniTner 
of 1975. Group Is in strong finan¬ 
cial position to expand again as 
soon as conditions improve. 

BRAHAM MILLAR GROUP 
There is as yet no slackening iu 

demand, either at home or abroad, 
Mr R. Ogden told agm. On basis 
of orders in hand, board foresees 
all works remaining folly occupied 
for long time to come. 

BROXLEA HOLDINGS 
It is a measure of tbe board’s 

confidence in the company that, 
id the period March 1, 1B73 to 
August 3, 1974, the board Increased 
their share of the equity from 20 
to 29 per cent. 

WHOLESALE Fill INGS CO 
Sales for first quarter of current 

year are “ well In excess" of 
simitar quarter last year, reports 

ECONA 
With exception of services divi¬ 

sion, current year started with 
record volume or orders and sales 
and profits in first quarter are 
ahead, declares Mr H. Scott. 

THE FOREIGN 
TRADE BANK 

OF 
IRAN, TEHERAN 

At the end of its 14th year (March 20. 1974), the 
Foreign Trade Bank of Iran, Teheran, sbow.ed a 
balance sheet total of 16.2 billion rials, an increase 
of 43 billion (36%) above the total at the previous 
year-end. 

Deposits (domestic and foreign) totalled 9.4 billion 
rials or 42% over the previous year (6.6 billion). 

Net earnings were 348.3 million rials of which 368 
million distributed to the Shareholders (24%). 

The bank, established May 1960 by.Bank Melli Iran 
in conjunction with Bank of .America, Banca Com- 
merciale Italians and Deutsche Bank, has a capital 
of 700 million rials and reserves totalling, as at 
March 20, 3974, 420 million rials. Shareholders are 
Bank Melli Iran (40%), the three Western banks 
(40%) and prominent Iranian private firms and 
individuals (20?o)- 

Chairman : Mr YOUSSOF KHOSHKISH. 

Managing Director : Mr ASHOT SAGHATEL1AN. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

tio„ )!l Commodities 
.‘S wmm—mmmmm 

'^Copper continues 
Oil v* fc _ • 

';>to ease 
l"11' lO> Fres& losses were sustained by 
' M,. COPPER on the London Metal 
"» hi-, , H Exchange yesterday. Cash wire 

*■ !](.< 1 'H bars tell another £25.50 while three 
• a,, months declined £16. The market 

u- :-rDu foand some support in pre-market 
"'M |V dealings on bear covering, but sab- 

1 sequeritiy values gave way under 
in,, renews selling prompted by the 

. 'n ,| ^absence of physical demand, rising 
iiii,v p[. stocks and die uninspiring econo- 

■ l 1,, Uj-> niic outlook. Sizable-liquidation 
it i!i "N' c from one quarter was reported. 
..‘ ’■■"wifc In. the afternoon, prices held 
.... 1 <%■ steady on bear proflt-taHne 

v1,1 iiftn i coupled with a little trade buying 
> 'li'idj which was amacted by the'lower 
“ M.’,levels. 

^Mttns_ . . 
win 

uxu.umM.iw - i metric _ ton 
mutUia. ES6V.00-70.00, Sal 
ions. Ca» eatoodes. £6ga. 

, thn-a months. £646.00-47.0, 
i It,.. „ 47S tons. Morning.—Cash w 
,u^SDPoL -655.00-^.00: Hires m on out. 

rvjt| DO. Salt!eraent. £653.OU. 
loir),,. S.feoOitma;. Cash-<3iUi«des. £608.00- 

Sonk-manL. ■ Sales? aoo^tonsl 

,''**>*£*& 

"-I'niU STSp and 7.Sp. Bollton jnartuii (firing 
I ii 1,1 - Ivvilti.—SMI. 172,8p a troy ounce 

j,, ■'L 11United States rente egalinilmL40O.2i: 
1 I III-throe months. 17fl.C5» /409.9ci: sbe 

.li.... ',*s months. lea.Sp i-tefJtef:: mm*; 
,, , 196.5P «439j3ci. Lon a on Metal Es 

■■l- 1.11 irw' change.—Afternoon-- ■Cash- 767.0 
t,nb(67.Sp: throe rapnlhs. l^S-O^r-SP 

’ * 1 »flafi seven months. l79.0-81.Op. ®4lee. 119 
Ih i.r ^ lots of 10.000 trosjounces each. Mom- 

6 *'13-—■Cash .170.0-71.Op; three waning 
I >.ii l : ** 175.0-7S.5p: seven months 1B4.0- 

..... 11 'Ht.fl6.0p. Scnlemanl. .171.Op. Sales. 90 
1 '■'••ill.. lots. 

'■ ■’ '-111 In- TIN continued tt> pattern orrectmt days 

sis* ^^1^daaSunSo,s^.i8 

,m nis-iB^SF*KSrtsiKsss 
'M IMis SStgSffi&iM? 
... . ifaO Domed steady but became m 

At;. icni”d by the trend In cotrosprinnucn 
0 \...., Hal buy In a of cub metal on a modw 

sSiieTwa* not, enough io orfiietxhe 
ind . volume of OonJdauon. chart 

-/•Ulna. At Uic cjmc c^Sh meUl wa» 
, I '1- tl.TA down' whtle three months lc°£ 

- *• -Ini.ii -. C5.135. Afternoon.—-Cash. £*50.00- 
5? no a metric ton: tiuw month*. 
rnos FA-16 M Saft. 950 ions- Mom- 

-. . lS».50-31.OO: three 

- DE BEERS INDUSTRIAL 
CORPORATION LIMITED 
(fiteorponotof f« the Republic of 

South Africa1 

inilfli DECIARATIOW OF DIVIDEND 

-UUl\ No. 4S ON THE 
■ »' ORDINARY SHARES 

^ ^ Notice' is hereby gitai that divided 
No. 40 of 22-5 cents per-Muii* f 1973: 

centsi being the interim dividend 
for the year ending 31st Deember, 

■■"ii-. 1974. has been declared payable to. 
■:-'i -is Lbe holder- <if ordinary shares 

. !v. KBisiered in dte books of the oorport- 
La- lion at the dose of business on the • 

27Ui September. 1974, 

, The ordinary transfer repiw* 
and resisters of members will be 

•' : cIckeU from 28th September. 1974. to \ 
• •     nth October. 1974. both days m- j 
■*• ‘ Tie elusive, and warrants will bo 4‘°»ic“ . 

from the Johannesburg and United 
... i Kingdom transfer nfficos on or nboul 
..1 j!«-i October. f*74. RegHtceed ^hanr- , 

' 1 holders paid from tbe United Kingdom i 
r-ta-iw wi|, receive the United Kingdom cur- 

renev equivalent on 22nd October. ■ 
• •• ' |974" of the rand value of their 
„ m V dividends (Io* appropriate texol- Any , 

such shareholder* may. however, elect 
to be paid in S-juth African currency. | 

- provided'that the request w received I 
_ at lhe.«HP9ration'' transfer offices In 

- Johannesburg or the United Kingdom 
or or before 27ih September. 1974. 

The effective rate of noo-resident 
,. en || sharehoWom’ tax is 15 per cent. ' 

Igfigl The dividend is payabte subject 
nBlf m conditiofTi n-hich can belaspcaea 
owl ai the head office and London ©Flic* 

of lire corporation and also at the 
corporation's transfer offices *1 

Johannesburg and the United Kfngr 
Jom. 

By order of the Board 
For and on behalF of 

ANGLO AMERICAN. 
, ■■' CORPORATION OF 

SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED 
London Secretaries 

... E. Burrows 1 
1 ■•*■' Loadoa Offices 

■i-.l 40. Halbonx Viaduct ECIP 1AJ. 
v Office of lhe United Kingdom 

‘ Transfer Secreterim s. 

•• 1 Charter Consolidated Limited. 
Kent House. Station Road. _ 
Ashford. Kent. TN2J IQB. 

1 4th September. 1974. 

months. £227.50-38-00. Settlement. 
E2A1.UO. SB1M, 6.-00 ton*. 
£ihC lost Rid tor cash metal and 
tld.25 lor tnroo months- This reflected 
fresh and atop loss icllino ueamoted 
by the tnrthar deeuno In eoppor. How- 
over. deauera con tinned to rnpon a rate 
trade buying in I arest in tbe market. 
Afternoon.—Cash. saoS.00-07.00 
aittnc ten; tore* months; £416.00- 
J5.su. bales, 1.636 ions- MonHag 
Casn.'£404.00-06.00: tnroe montns. 
£413.00; 14.00. boRUSBenL £405.00. 
nates. 3.225 tOM. Producers' price. 
£390 a motnc ton. ah afternoon metal 
prices are unofficial. 

Meanwhile. Reuter reports from New 
Yor* mat Sft Joe Minerals CorporaUon 
baa announced a 2.5 cents a lb in¬ 
crease in all Hoc products todudiar 
zinc oxide, effective immediately- The 
corporation said the new price of 38.5 
cents a lb rob smelter for prime western 
A/m wlM.be clow tp martei lavois. 11 
said the revised price schedule Is neces¬ 
sary In view of raw material cost in¬ 
creases both m the United States and 
aBroad. 

American SmolUng and BeflXilna Co 
(AsarcOj has notified la eustomeri that 
tne portion of Its domestlouiy produced 
line sold at the European producer SiCtt has been cm to IQ par- cent 

>m the previous 15 per cent- . in 
uctober. iv73. Asarco. in order to 
counter the Increasing COR Of foreign 
concentre.las. said it would base ns 
genius price lor sine on the mix of 
the domestic price of Hoc andthe coal 
of Ihe foreign concentrate* used In the 
domestic zinc onipnt. 

At Oat time. Asarco Judged that 12 
per cent of lu tool domestic oatpat 
would be affected by the new pricing 
policy ruins to 15 per cent by early , 
iy74. This Jus now been cut baca 
to 10 per cent since, as Asarco ex¬ 
plained. 11 has negotiated new concen¬ 
trate purchase contracts- Recently, the 
imllca States price has moved ahead or 
the foreign, producer price and this is 
dpw reflected in the latest Asarco 
action. 

Hudson Bay Mining and 'Smelting 
Co said In Toronto that a breakdown 
occurred in lhe zinc tinning rumaco Jn 
tho copper smeltv at Flin non. This 
coaid result bl a slowdown of a|p<- 
ih I omenta during September to custo¬ 
mers In Canada, the United States 
overseas, it said. The bmakdown 
not affect copper production. 

Hudson Bay said although zinc pro¬ 
duction win bo reduced while the 
rtu-nace la being repaired. It Is not 
expected that a partial force maleure 
will bo needed in tbe absence of farther 
difficulties. It said that furnace repairs 
should be completed by the end of 
September. 
CADMIUM.—97.95 per cent Ingots and 
sticks. 54.i0-s-1.20 per lb. 
NICKEL.—99.5 per cent according to 
specification, $2.30-52-45 par lb. 
PLATINUM ptapped £6.25 to £72.75- 
£74.75 (.3168.00-5173.00, a troy 
ounce. 
TUNGSTEN ORE.—Minimum 66 per 
cent- S47.76-fJ49.25 a metric ton unit 
of 22.04 lb. - 
RUBBER was cutlet bid. baaicaUy steady, 

yelcaj levels were fully maintained 
leering further signs of renewed con-- 

sum or Interest for nearby and early 
1975 deliveries. Dealers said London at 
levels were under valued In relation, to 
the Esst which attracted orders. Also, 
currant prices were const'—'— 
cheaper than earner In the year .—_ 
was a further incentive for renewed 
consumer lnitu-cst. they said- Cite 
closed quietly steady with an avenge 
0.25p gain In' nearby top grade sheets 
—hllo spot was unchanged. 

The terminal market was steady but 
quiot for much of tbe morning. Prices 
tended to harden in the earty after¬ 
noon with forward posimms attracting 
frosh buying, according lo certain 
—-Bui in late dealings sporadic ' 
m:uuih 01 Ayu. jnDmno rusuuvu m • 
barely steady tone at the close. Post 
lions other than nearby Oct and Nov 
cJasod O.OSo lower to O.SOp higher. 

Oct. 27.75-29.S0p per kilo: Nav. 
27.76-29.OOp: Oct-Dec. 38.00-28.50p: 
Jan/March.^ 39.90-39.95p_: April/Juno. 

Oct.'Dee." ’io._ 

early yesterday morning on mixed bus¬ 
ing and e- ‘ " * “— - 
from Toes 
gains ranged to £31.50 m roe span 
position and £19.50 hi odjacvnl Decem¬ 
ber. Support for spot September was • 
outstandingly restored although sellers 
restfVe kept business ta this position 
dawn to modest proportions. Market 
sources' anrfbuied Um extended advance 
to tneredsed Continental manoftcinrer 
Inquiry over the' last Mo days for 
nearby physicals, holh spot and afloat. 
The sources said mat poorer grade cocoa 
was hi equal demand with belter 
varieties. 

Additionally, they fcH that recent 

ss5^vs„.“Kr& ,ai sssa 
tactics of Tuesday and yesterday morn¬ 
ing simply provided a natural correction 
by wstr of short covering. Tenders for 
-pot September remain Uitnly circulated 
_p190 originate and 25 menders But 
the market later showed state of tired¬ 
ness and sued Crum the hlgns on lobber 
profit-uktns and occsWottel hedging 
Origiite were thoBeht to have unde 
small scale new crop sales at advanc- 

1s *the" afternoon the market hou- 
«r»d test below hmlt np-—at naarhy 

or—Ip the early afternoon. But 
_iom Awny viw lower under wide¬ 
spread Jobber- aqpldatlOTL siop-ioM spread Jobber- BqtdAaen. si op-loss 
ordara and marimtel hedging. Senti¬ 
ment -was affected by. a 3iaflar trend 
reversal in flow Yeric. The finalI rone 
was barely steady, new lows having 
boon aeldevod to. 

new Iowa having 
boon acMevso m. several^5°»?6ona. 
Pinal levels ranged -from £12 high 
into Septemberi to £16 . lower. 

SenL £796^803-Q_s metric ion 
faftSWs.DiVDeS! £778.0-9.0 faftor 
£794.01: Mch. jgTS-S-ld.O jaftjr 
°736 □ 1 ■ May. £677.0-9.0 1 after 
£69001 : JuS: £656.0-9.0: Sept. 
E619.5-J30.0.\JWed. °-8S8 log htatid 
too two options. I*^> pric*8- 'teUi 
-f«• —L per lb- 35-day average 

f. 73-34C. 
sugar.—The London data price was 
raised an other CIO to £376" a lota 
ten. Futures, however, a 1 rrecind prpfH- 
uidM iad as pilrrs moved lower, ytn 

ssaa'-ssuKSK 
tiSVEKr 

buytug Interest 
. jiosotha mar- 

_al llmll down In 
Values finished £9.40 

JH2i9assB. 
E^S-.IO): 
sellar (after £515.75); May.- raaajOQ 
limit- down seller; Aug. £257 .OO limit 
down Seller: OcL buyOT urrqooled. 
Cfl^r.oo w-llar; E^I.OO ILmU doum 
"Zlil— Roles. 4,265 lots. ISA price. 
35.64 cents per lb t34l62c nraylousty): 
17-day average. • 31.75c 131.41c i. 

-ORA1N i The Baltic >.—WHEAT.—US 
datk northern spring No 2. 14 per cant, 
OCL £94.00; Nov. £94.70 nominal 
trans-shipment oast coast. -MAIZE.-— 
No 3 yellow. American ^French, SopL 

.60: OcL, £70.00: Nov. £70.60 fi¬ 
lers trans-shipment east coast. BAR¬ 
LEY.—EEC feed. Sept. £62.50. seller 
west' coast. All A long ton. ctf UK 
imlhcs Itated- 

LanHoKL ’ Gr>ln Futures _ MtrlM 

£64.40: May. £66.40- WHEAT 8ngM,!y 
steadier. Sept. £59.00: Nov. £61.60: 
Jhn. £64 36: Marrii. B66JEO: May. 
£68.15. All a long ton. 

Mark Lane business remained light 
with Utile variation ta pric* valuations. 
Sept deliveries of Hagberg mlUIng 
wheat traded u the London, area al 
£6flV lSui Ion; OCt at £65.50 and .00/ 
Nov at £64. The following are avera 

t^Um^°-Fa f^gberei. Lon don 

8»i 

-26p. Sales, 
nes sarifi. 
5Qp. CITs. 

38.00- 

WHEAT fHagbarui. 
£60.50: Oct/Nov. 

un a noted. 
sa 

Cereals Authority's 
1 spot Brice*. Stot mill- 
ianlittrv. £B7. SO: GW- 

WOOL—-Greasy futures eased between 
five and 25 points. Dec. 174.O-iS0.Od 
per. kUo: March. 17X.b-72.5n: May. 
l70.5-71.0p:-Jtuy. 168-5-70-Oa: OcL 
16B.6-69.0p: Dec. 166.0-68.0D; March. 
166.0-67.Op. Sa)es. 54 lots. Dry 

bed contract steady. Oct and Dec. SI.0-185.Op; Malta. 175.0-185. OP 
or posiUons all 170.O-186.0P. Sales 

white “ G '• 
.75 nominal; 
ng/Sept/OCL 

nil. 
JUTE milet. Bangla 
grade, Aug/Sept, 
whtte “ D ' grade. Aug 
£178.75 nominal, a long ton. _ 
market steady. Indian. Sei 
B8500.00 value: Dundee Dalsee 
□cl. Ss44O.0O value, s bale 
MEAT (Smlthfleld). — BEEF, 
killjil sldes <!Ex-KK 
and 27.0-39.5p d 

all. 24.0- 
um. 32.0-26.op: heavy. 
Scotch medium. 32.0- 

. 19.O-23.0p: hill, 24.0- 
rted frozen: New Zealand 28.Op: Imported frozen: New Zeaiind 

120-160 lb. 19.0-22.Op; 160- 

COFFSfe-^iobum'futures opened tfrr- 
gular with on-balance loses of £9 to 
£111- The. market declined mituily by 
as much as £12.30 basis January at 
£456 under mfcod 'selling nreospre 
which reflected the. fklrtjr suhotantlai 
overnight seUlnn pool or 290 lots on 
the New York C contract. Also aiding 
tea- trend was the firmness of sterling 
against (he dollar. 

In the early afternoon, futures lost 
further around under commission house 
liquidation Induced by the Now York 
llmll down movement tn the nearer 
positions. Later, values more than 
erased Ihe afternoon's losses on short- 
cowtng and lobber profit-taking after 
rumours of a fire in a Rotterdam ware¬ 
house believed to he holding certificated 
coffee. The market closed steady tort 
still showing declines of £6.50 to 1 
Aretdca'S dropped SO to 350. point* 

Robust* contract steady. Sap 1 
£426.0-37.0 e long ten (after £420.01 
Nov. £041.0-41.5 carter £451.5\: Jan 
£440.0-41.0 I aft or £43x5.1: Marta, 
C440.3-41.0: May. 439.5-41.0; July. 
£459.0-41.0: SepC £438.0-41.0. 
1.945 lots. Inctudtog 40 options.__ 

Arabics fllturas steady. Oct, 560.00- 
60.60 per SO kilos.: Dec. 560^5^60.80: 
Fob. SB9.S0-60.B0: 560-50- 
61.00: June. $60.00-60.50: Ana. 
560.00-60.50: Oct $60.00-60.40. Sales. 
IT lots. 
COCOA futures moved solidly ahead 

Beano-Grown __ _ . 
location ex-farm spot prices. Sot 1 mJU- 

COPRA^—Philippine*. Sept/Oct. S570 
resellers a metric ton. 

High costs may hit 
wool .output 

High production and market¬ 
ing costs will restrict wool out¬ 
put in spite of- the Australian, 
federal.. governments reserve 
price incentive of 250 cents per 
kilo, dean, for 21 micron wool, 
for the 1974-75 season, Mr BOJ 
Tysoe, the senior wool valuer 
of the Farmers and Graziers Co¬ 
operative Co said. The minimum 
floor price scheme will* how¬ 
ever, increase confidence in 
wool production when wool- 
growers are confronted with 

. an unprecen dented ' cost-price 
squeeze, he added. ‘ 

The Australian Wool Cor¬ 
poration (AWC) estimated, the 
cost of marketing the Australian 
wool dip from sheep's back to 
mill at more than $A64 (£40) a 
bale. All farm costs were rising 
while incomes were falling, Mr 
Tysoe said- 

Mr Bryan Regan, general 
secretary of the United Farmers 
and Woolgrowers5 Assodation 
of New South Wales, said the 
AWC should build.up its inven¬ 
tory until world market demand 
improves if the textile industry 
refuses to pay reasonable 
prices. He could see no reason 
to sell wool at give-away prices 
so that merchants and .specula¬ 
tors could make huge profits. 

Woolgrowers, he- said, were 
prepared to pay the costs of the 
AWC building up an inventory 
so that wool -could be resold at 
much higher prices when world 
demand strengthened. 

< ' \ 
► TV 

» 

its* 

we made a lot more 
thaa movies 

Tn fact, we made £1,810,000 from outdoor advertising. 

£455,000 from cinema advertising. 

And £147,000 from leisure and property. 

On top of £419,000 from film financing and 
distribution. 

For a complete picture of what we made last year, 
send for a copy of our 1974 Annual Report and.. 
Accounts plus a free poster. 

To the Secretary, Lion International limited, Broadwick House, Broadwick^^ 
I Street, London W1V2AH. | I Please send me a copy of your 1974Annual Report and Accounts and a free | 

nnefal- ■ poster. 
Name—. 

Address- 

LION INUMIATIONAL 
i_ 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

Polish loan 
A SHXha Joan for the.Polish 

state copper enterprise, now 
being arranged by a group of 
Americas and Canadian banks, 
provides new evidence of the 
sharp rise in interest rate 
spreads in the Eurodollar mar¬ 
ket in recent weeks. 

Last spring, Poland’s - Bank 
Bandlowy w Warszawie raised 

a $ 70m seven-year loan with a 
spread over interbank rate of 
j per cent for the first three 
years and i per cent for the 
last four. 
. Tbe present loan, which is 
being guaranteed by Bank 
Handlowy, is also for seven 
years but carries a spread of 1 
per cent for the first four years 
and per cent for.the final 
three. 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
S STRAIGHTS 
Airloosc 8a« 1988 
American Molore 9 1989 
Anglo-American 7*B 3987 
Ashland 8 1987 
Austntnvias 8 1987' ,. 
BICC V. 1987 
Bluebell 73, 1907 - 
Bristol B»« 1979 
ton Steal Core B", 1969 
Burlington ru 1967 .. 
Cadbury 7s. 1990 
Carrier 8 19B7 
Colombia a‘,1988 
Cons Food TV 1991 .. 
Copenhagen Co Auto 

7“* 1987 
Covmuy ft7, 1981 
Coventry fr, 1980 
Curacao Tokyo S' . 198* 
Cutler Hammer B 3987 
Dana 8 1987 . . 
Denmav-lT Kingdom 7’, 

1990 .. .. .f 
Denmark Mtac Bank 7% 

1991 a . - ■ . . 
Dundue 9*, 1983 
Esenin 9 \ 1989 
Erffi S>, 1988 .. 
Enrolling 8’a 1989 
Etral Chicago 7 19B0 . . 
First Pennsylvania 7*. 
_ 1984 . 

I Flsena- S’, 1987 
GATX 81. 1987 
General Cables 91. 1987 
Guardian Rural 8 1987 
GHH 7“* 1988 
Hunbros 7»« 1987 

, Hamm era Ivy 8 1907 . . 
Hilton 7\ 1987 

| wa 7*, 1992 . . 
infenwflonaJ Util S’. 

1982 . 
Klclnwort 8*, 1987 .. 
Lsncasltlre 9*. 1981 

, Legal A Gen A is 7»« 
1988 . 

I Manchester B1, 1981 .- 
Mexico 81, 1992 
MJcholtn T>, 1988 
MJlsuhLshl Rayon 9 1989 
Motorola 8 1987 
Nat & Grin Slay* 7*, 1987 
National Coal Board 

8% 1988 .. 
Norms Kotina 7** 1990 a. A. Rock-wen 7-. 1979 

. A. RockweU ft*. 1987 
Nottingham 8°. 1979 . 
Pacific Lighting 8 1988 
Penn wait 8 T9A7 Suebcc Hydro 8‘» 1989 

uobcc i Province > 7‘. 
1988 .... 

Queensland 8*4 1987 .. 
Ralston 7*« 1987 
BUM 8 19BB . - 
SAS 8 1987 

I scanrafr 7‘, 1990 
Scanraff 7% 1988 
Shell 7’. 1MT .. 
Singapore 7\ 1987 .. 
Slough 0 1988 . - 
South Africa 8 1987 .. 
SIB 7\ 1987 
Standard OU S'. 1980 .. 
Standard OU a3. 1988 .. 
Standard Qu 8*. 1988 .. 
Sybron 8 1987 
Tonneco •7’, 1979 . .. 
Tcnneco 7». 1987 
Textron 7** 1987 
Town A City 8 1980 ■ ■ 
Transocean Golf 71, 

Union Oil' 7.1979 
Union OU 7*« 1907 
UDT 8*4 19R8 
Utah T>3 1970 
Utah B 1987 .. 
Venezuela 81. 1987 
Volvo 8 1987 

Wolleemci 8*. 1987 .. sa 70 
Wm Gtyn* 8*. 1987 -. 74 76 

S CONVERTIBLES 
Bid Offer 

9B7 ..50 .KJ 
. 6 1987 .- 59 42 

Express 4*4 
. 62 64 
Motors tj 1992 70 — 

MMICkl S', 
.52 54 
rood* 9’a 1992. 6s 66 
:oodS OS, 1991 84i, B6>. 
=Oods A* 1993 74 76 
1992 . . . . 68*4 70', 

1991 .. 85 85“ 
Hale 4*4 1987 60 62 
4 19B7 . . t»J - 65 

bL 1986 . . 73 75 
* 1987 ..40 43 
1987 .- - - 75 77 

__Navigation 6*, 
1989 .60 62 

Economic Labs *\ 19R7 74 76 
Eaton S 1987 .. 65 65 
Ford 5 1988 . - - - 65 67 
Ford 6 1986 . . ..72 74 
reddsn S 1992 ..52 34 
Gillette 4*. 1987 64 66 
General Electric 4>. 1987 7072>_ 
□ould 5 1987 .. ..59 tol 
Halliburton 4*. 1987 -- 99 102 
Haris 6 1992 . . . . 54 56 
Honeyweu 6 1986 70 72 
Hongkong Land Cura 7\ ^ ^ 

ITT V. 1987 II I I 56 58 
m SI)esaton 6*. 1989 54 66 
J. Roy McDermott 4'. 

1987 . . -. 95 97 
J. P. Morgan 4-. 1987 88 90 
MOhasco 5 1987 . - 54 56 
Nabisco 5*. 19B8 j. 65 67 
Owens ruinois 4>u 19R7 7s 77 
J. C. Penney 4i, 1987 TO'a 72>B 
Revlon 4*. 1987 .. 72 74. 
Rarnada n'< 1986 44 46 
funk Ore 4'. 1945 42 44 
Slme Darby 5*. 1-VB8 ..50 S3 
Sperry Hand 4', 1988 .. 74 76 
Slater WaUer 5>, 1987 50 53 
Southland 5 1^87 .. 57 59 
Squibb 4*. 1987 -. 69 71 
United Overseas Bank 

6-. 1988 . . . . SO 53 
Warner Lambert 4’, 1«B8 66 6H 
Warner Lambert 4‘, 1987 66 68 
Xerox Core 5 1988 .. 70 73 

NON-3 BONDS 
Rid Offer 

BASF (FF1 7', 1087 .. 65 67 
Baas IFFI 7i, 1987 ..58 60 
Bat tot Fin 1FF) 7*. 

1987 . 60 62 
Rrascon rDMi 8', 1988 to 85 
BLMC fFFl_T>, 1987 . . 58 60 
Charter iFF* 7*, 1987 56 5s 
Charter iDM.t 6’, 1968- 

85 .. -. . - 72‘, 73’, 
CoartauJds ■ DM > 6". 

1969- BJ . . . . 79*. BO*. 
Denmark iDM> t“. 1489 96'. 4T-*. 
Denmark 1FF1 7=*. 1988 67*, 60', 
EIB 1FF1 7*. 1988 - - 64 66 
Escom (DM) 7 1473-88 67». 68*. 
Eatel 1 DM) 7\ 1988 -.83 83 
Goodyear (DM 1 6a. 

1^72-87 . . .. 74 80 
Id ■ DM < 8 1971-86 .. FM1, 85', 
LafOrge iFF) 7J, 1987 65 67 
Nat West IDMi 8 19B8 81', 82<a 
Occidental <DMj 6’, 
' 1969-76 . . - - 92*. 93>. 
BuedaMc* iDM) S’, 

1970- 86 . . . - 85', B6'« 
Sun tot Fin (DM) T'% _ 

1988 . 83 84 
Trans Euro pipeline 

IDMI 8 1943 75*, 76*. 
voc^pln. IDM) IP, 

Source: 'klddor', * Peabody Secartues, 
London. 

DM s* Detztsrtnrark issue. FF “ French 
Franc uane. 

DE BEERS INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION 
LIMITED 

[Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

INTERIM REPORT TO MEMBERS FOR THE HALF-YEAR ENDED BOTH JUNE 1974 

The following are the unaudited results of the corporation and its controlled subsidiary 
for the half-year ended 30th June, 1974, together with the comparative figures for the 
half-year ended 30th June, 1973, and for the year ended 31st December, 1973 :— 

Half-year Half-year 

Investment income and sundry revenue . 
Income from subsidiary companies not controlled 

Deduct: 
General expenses . 

Group profit before tax . 

Deduct: 
Provision for tax . 

ended 
3016.74 
ROOO's 

1820 
2 805 

ended 
30.6.73 
ROOO's 

1553 
2685 

Year 
ended 

31.12.73 
ROOD'S 
2836 
4456 

Group profit after tax attributable to De Beers 
Industrial Corporation Limited . 

Preference dividend of 5-5 cents per share 
declared 15th March, 1974 . 

Cost of interim dividend of 22.5 cents per 
ordinary share (1973: 20 cents) . 

4 545 4 171 7112 

2 475 2 200 

NOTE 
It should not be assumed that the results- for the half;year ended 30th June vrUl be 

repeated in the half-year ending 31st December, since incomes does not necessarily 
accrue evenly throughout the year. 

INTERIM DIVIDEND 
An interim dividend of 22.5 cents per ordinary share in respect of the year ending 

31st December. 1974, has today been declared payable to shareholders registered in the 
books of the corporation at the close of business on 27th September, 1974. 

Full details, including currency, relating to ihe payment of this dividend will be 
published in the press on 5ch September. 1974. „ 

For and on behalf of the Board 
H. F. 0PPENHE1MER, Chairman 
A. S. HALL 

4th September, 1974 

HEAD OFFICE : 
36 Stockdale Street, 
Kimberley. South .Africa. 

LONDON SECRETARIES: 
Anglo American Corporation of South Africa Limtted 
40 Holborn Viaduct, London ECIP 1AJ. 

TRANSFER SECRETARIES: 
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited, 
62 Marshall Street, Johannesburg. 2001 
l.P.0. Box 61051, Marshalltown, 2107). 
Charter Consolidated Limited, 
Kent House, Station Road, Ashford, Kent TN23 IQB. 

Copies of this report will be posted to registered shareholders. 
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Your besf reasons for investing with the world’s biggest 
building society could be the little ones 

With such size and stability, the Halifax is always 
an attractive investment for a wide variety of people. 

Especially family people; people to whom security 
is very important indeed. 

But it’s by no means only the big things that have 
attracted the present three million investors and 
borrowers to the Society. The small things can also be 
very important. 

Like always being sure there’ll be a Halifax branch 
or agency near, wherever you are in the country. 

Like always being sure you can easily withdraw' 
your money (and, at almost all Halifax branches, that 
goes for lunch times and Saturday mornings). 

Likeal ways being sure a genuine personal interest 
will be taken in your affairs, whatever the size of your 
investment 

And like being sure that, while you’re busy caring 
for one kind of growth, we’re busy talcing care of the 
other kind for you. 

HALIFAX 
BUILDING SOCIETY 
Member of The Building Societies Association 

ft’s good to know itb these 
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MARKET REPORTS 

Foreign . 
Exchange 

The dollar recore red on foreign 
exchanges yesterday, causing most 
European currencies to retreat- 
beyond overnight levels. This 
fallowed an early weakness. A rise 
Jn Eurodollar rates as the Japanese 
attempted to alleviate the Tokyo 
dollar shortage, and a recovery ia 
New York short terra interest rates 
bolstered the dollar. It was 
possible, dealers .said, that demand 
from companies for oil royalty 
payments to the Arab producers 
was helping support both the 
dollar and sterling. 

The pound closed 35 points up 
against the dollar as $2.3140. after 
a peak of 52.3180. United King* 
dom Government figures showing 
a substantial increase in returns 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

Key York 
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Copra floor price 
abolished 

The Philippines has abolished 
its fixed export and domestic 
floor prices for copra and other 
coconut products, the United 
Coconut Association of the 
Philippines (UCAP) said. 

UCAP sources said coconut 
industry leaders told President 
Ferdinand Marcos that with the 
resumption of normal trading, 
coconut exports in 1974 could 
reach $700m (about £300m) or 
rearlv double last year's 
5372.Sm. 

The President approved a 
flexible export pricing scheme, 
effective immediately, based on 
world market price develop¬ 
ments, they said. 

On August 2, the Philippine 
Government lifted the ban on 
the export of copra and other 
coconut products and set the 
floor price for_ copra at 280 
pesos per 100 kilos from desig¬ 
nated ports, the sources noted. 
—Reuter. 

cank Base 

Barclays Bank .. 12 % 
FNFC . 13 % 

*Hill Samuel .... *12$% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *12 % 
Lloyds Bank .... 12 % 
■Midland Bank .. 12 % 
Nat Westminster 12 % 
Shenley Trust .. 12J % 
20th Cent Bank 12 % 
G. T. Whyte .. 13% 
Williams & Giya's 12 % 

* Member* or Accepting Houses 
Committer. 

• Demands deposits, llH'e 
£10.000 and over. 

St 7-aoy dopoatu in excess of 
£10.000 Up R> £25.000 
lO'fe'fe OTOT CSS.000 JUI* r*- 

DE BEERS CONSOLIDATED 
HINES LIMITED 

I lji.-pi in l/n" Rrptiblie of 
'ill.l/l .Uiiul 

DtOL VR Y'llON OF DIVIDEND 
%«. IM ON 11IF 

Di IHtKFD SHARES 

N -t..c i* h.*tch> iincn that ditnlrnd 
No in-' in k Him* |xt shjitf 1197.1: 
" *« ceniki King ih>- inletim dmtlcnd 
frr I.V ii.it c-ulmy .11-I Do.ember, 
1071. *i... Ivri» deLljri.i) p.nahk to 
Cic Tiiiij.-rv JelvmrJ -li.irri rcgitf ■ 
c-rJ n llic h>M*s .<1 ihe cumium at 
I he „ l.'v ol biiMiiew. 27lli Scpl em¬ 
ber. 1*174. .mJ io perj-n-. pic'cuung 
, .,n>v>n ?* ileV.li.lied friim Ihc 

-Jia-i . jtrjnl- l,» heater. A 
nvlue reejrilint: pa'iiieul id dmJcndi 
m: *.ii'ip--n N--. 5i deu.hc.t lrnm share 
iiiirr.vils Kwer. »iJI hr piibli'Iied 
■*i thy re."' b- ilic Li.nJ«'ii Iv.urc- 
v.inc- nv ihe finniMii} on ur about 
full Scpumh-r. P'74. 

"lit-; if-.L-m.il sh.irr Iran-.frr repislcrt 
a:id rvei.iet- .il members ..ill tie cl-~--.c<l 
from ;-ilIi Scptcni'i.T. 1*174 in Mill 
Oei'd’cr H74. bi-ili da*, s iDlIuiuc. 
jn.! -.i.itrjr.l. mil h pnsicJ Irnm the 
.I.-li.ir.K ,I'u:a a-d Kiog.l.im 
Irjnsii- ,*:in-n nil nr shunt < 1st 
Oi|. *-cr, l’.74 Re. isteteJ share- 
h.-.IJer- i-j'J from the t-nit.-d Kinp- 
.:.>m •• n.sivc the United kiu^Jutn 
,-i"Trn.' r-ji •*.a!.*nt —nil Oelnh-r. 
*•>74 ibc rj*id sjIiil- nf vheir dui- 
•m.l. lie s jnwpriau.* UV'I. Any 
ms*, • l!.ir<l..>1,1. r. m.n . Iin.ic* or. ele.-l 
in ht paid Siuiiti Vl-u-au ciirtetwv. 
pr.«..!c.V 1>ial Ihe irqucil ls r,-eci'bd 
.15 the i Fioi'.iin *s ir.vnler i.Kscl in 
) ■h.n:i;.l«ir; »f the 1-nilcJ kinitJiiRi 
v«n v'.Tf 2?ih Sift mkr. I'»74. 

1*1 IPrm* nl Hie llleimiL* "l.*» Le'ulsfjs 
1i, ,i .j ,*n K.-pil>-|.e ..f Siinili Vlriea 
and S>West Nlt.ea. tlir VlJn-mg 
las.s -ill hr dcdn.led hy Ule* l'Jiii- 
pan; . -- 

Ri-n ih'-e i*f .S..ntJi Alrica Nnn- 
i;L«. l.—it Sli:*v'|.il.lf rs- Ta\ at 
•K ul -.ii.L rate .•! |4.*»7.l per 
ii-nl. 
S.-i.ili WrM Af't.M Nnii-Rpsidenl 
S'-arcIn'UeV'" Tat at llie elfee-- 
t.s« r.i'e i'.*1-'- h*f stnt. 
v*ii;h irti’s as ,i result iK the 
e.ipir.am !l.ml.f earned a pn'- 
p,i:i-r«n <*1 iM ii.u-nir in that 
lcrtisur* 
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from investment abroad were 
encouraging, dealers said, and 
could help to narrow the trade gap 
If their growth cbnflnnes. 

The “ effective v sterling rate 
improved to 18.0 per cent, against 
the worlds major currencies from 
Tuesday night’s 18.1 per cent. 
• German marks were strengthened 
ini dally by the imminent lifting of 
the 20 per cent deposit require¬ 
ment on borrowings from abroad, 
and Germany's bank surveillance 
proposals. However, the dollar 
bounced back, pushing the mark 
from its peak of 2.6490 back to its 
overnight of 2.6615, where it 
dosed- 

Swiss francs ended at 3.0122} to 
tbe dollar after 3.0100i and French 
francs at 4.8000 after 4.S095. 
Japanese yen improved marginally 
to 302.60 to the dollar from a pre¬ 
vious London close of 302.70. 

Gold fell 75 cents an ounce to 
S157. 

Forward Levels 

Comfortable day for 
the discount houses 
- The London discount market bad 

a very comfortable day indeed 
yesterday. Money was on offer 
from the start of business ana 
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rates quickly fell back from the 
opening level, in the region of 10 
per cent. By noon, a range of 9. 
to- 91 was quoted for day-to-day 
money, but by the early afternoon 
the rate was more like 2. The 
close was in a range of 1 to 3 per 
cent. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank, of Eneland Minimum lending Rate 11 Vi 

i Lact dumped 24 5741 
Clean ns Ban ks Sou Rate 124* 

Discount Wit LoanlV 
QvsrnlptiL: Open ]i. Close 10 

week Fixed :10-10U 

Tre*s«f7BliI( i Dls^Eri 
Buying Gelling 
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3 meniIra ll*w 3 months 11 h. 
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3 nunrhs 12\i-I2i* 4 months IV* 
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C moDllu 13V12A 

Sir Val Duncan 
at metal forum 

Sir Val Duncan, chairman 
and chief executive of The Rio 
Tinto Zinc- Corporation will 
be the chief speaker at tins 
veer’s American Metal Market 
forum at the Cafe Royal, Lon¬ 
don, on October 9. 

Registration forms can be 
obtained from Brian Reidy & 
Associates, 18*20 St Andrew 
Street, London EC4A 3AH. 

Leading 

. WOOD-FIBRE 

MOULDING 

manufacturers 

(now making nwutljr motor cor 
ttnorior aim ports) 

require esubllshod SALES 
AGENTS bt . othrr marks is. 
e.O.. Packaging iPallets, etc.). 
Fumlinre. Office 6b Domestic 
Equipment, Radio. T.V.. Build¬ 
ing, and other industries re¬ 
quiring large quantities of 
medium to large sUed moulded 
components. 

. Writs: 
THE MANAGING DIRECTOR. 

Box iy36 D. The Times. 
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Finance House Bale Rale 13>zTe 

production of silver totalled 
2^980,000 troy ounces in June, 
compared with 3,130,000 ounces 
in May, the Bureau of Mines 
report. Production in the first 
half of the 1974 was 17,990,000 
troy ounces. 

June imports exceeded 
exports by 7.4m ounces. Imports 
tomlled 11.4m ounces, 8 per cent 
higher than in May, while 
exports were 3.9m ounces, a 
jump of 46 per cent. 

Stocks of silver at the end of 
June were: Comex, 74.3m 
ounces compared with 75.4m a 
month earlier; Chicago Board 
of Trade, 203m ounces 
(23,750,000].—Reu ter. 

PEMBROKESHIRE 

Thrtvtng TV xnd elw rural 
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vtcr, rental*, and irpalrs. Sit-. 
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commercial cefttr* <4 ptwbrohi- 
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te 90 HUIcrolt. Johniton. Pem¬ 
brokeshire or TO.: Johnston 
680 a/tor 6 p.m. 

Specialist Wholesale 
Jewelry Round 

ENceilont prom*. No irtljp 
needed. Iifctl pnrt-llnu* lrtA^ 
nu*. TTemendou* «^nrwnn«j 
potential. PTtcr Tor ijtpchi iind 
existing cooumb tw. Migiu 

SP“1- 01-047 0064 
Evenings or weekend. 

THRIVING RESTAURANT and fUltB 
llcpnecd m-Phold Irrchousj* wlS 
enormous pwrailil. in mid Devon, 
require* capital far further ex¬ 
pansion. Safe and lease hack Wf* 
s Merest.—Box 18SS D. The 
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

ENGINEERING 
COMPANY 

Z acres Industrial site, offices, canteen, ere., with planning 

permission. 1 mile from motorway. Approx annual turnover 

£157,000. Owner retiring. £100,000. 

Write Box 1240 D, The Times. 

BUSINESS 
WANTED 

Company wishes to acquire 

haulage company with approxi¬ 

mately 35 Tractors based within 
50 miles of Manchester. 

All enquiries xo Box 1943 O. 

The Times. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

INTERNATIONAL STORES Limited. 
Notice Is hereby given that Uio 

hair year's interest on the 4*« per 
cent. 6V per cent and T7. per cent 
Unsecured Loan stocks of uio com¬ 
pany due on tha 2*llh October. 1974, 
will be paid on that date to all hoi. 
dors of ill one slacks registered at the 
CLOSE of business on the 13lh 
September. 1974. 

By Order of the Board 
C. C. PRESTON, 

Secretary. 
Mitre Square. 

London. EC5P 5BP. 
iath August, 1974. 

EDUCATIONAL 

ST HELENS ROROUC.H COUNCIL 
BELLS. Issued 3rd September. 1974 
at 11 13. ■■32'* £75.000 BUIft due 
3rd December. 1974. Applications 
£4.!5m. Replace Bills maturing 3rd 
September. 1974. Total al Bills now 
outslandlnn tl.Sm. 

• D- eS9HSSi-Nn 

uAsU$u>"oooooo OY 
15 Y**ar' External Loan of%*XM. 

Bondholders of the above .Loan 
are advised that ihe annual redemp¬ 
tion due on lb e 7th October. 1974. 
t.e. U.S.saYd.OOO nominal, has been 
erfoctcd by purchase. , , ,, 

HAM BROS BANK LIMITED. 
4th September, 1974. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

in the MaHer of The Companies 
Acts, , 1048 to 1967- and In tho 
Matibr of ECCLES FARMS tNOR¬ 
FOLK) Limited tin Liquidation 1 

Notice is horaby given pursuant 
to Section 299 of The Companies 
Act. 1945. that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING of the MEMBERS of the above- 
named Company will bo held at The 
Boll Hotrl King Street. Thelford. 
Norfolk, on Thursday, the 5th day 
or September. 1974. at 11.45 a.m. 
to be rollowed at 12. noon by a 
GENERAL MEETING Of the CRED¬ 
ITORS for the purpose of receiving 
gut account of Ine Uquldator's Acts 
and Doalhigs and of the condnct of 
tho WINDING-UP ra date. . 

Dated this 21st dsy of August, 
1974. 

N. B. CORK. 
Liquidator. 

NOTICE OF MEETING * 
• TO CREDITORS_ 

AMBEREDGE LIMITED 
Notice .Is hereby, given, pursuant 

to Section 293 or Tho Companies 
Act. 1948. that a meeting of the 
CREDITORS or Uio above-named 
Company will be held at lh* offices 
ol Messrs. Wilkins. Kennedy * Co.. 
8 Queen Street. Ch*npSlde. London. 
EC4N 1T&. on ihe and day of 
OCTOBER. 1974. at 10.15 p.m. for 
the purposes mentioned ta Sncllons 
293. 294 and 295 of the said Act. 

By Order of the Board 
By Ordor of the Board 

P. G. EVERITT. 
Secretary. 
50th August 1974. 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1*^8 GUAR¬ 
ANTEED WOOD TREATMENT 
Limited. 

Natko is' hereby given, pursuant 
10 section 293 or the Companies Act 
1948. that a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS ol. the above-named 
Company win be held al Utc unices 
of Messrs. Booth White ft Co.. 1 
Wardrobe Plac*. Carter Laire. loin- 
don EC4V 5AJ on Tuesday. Ihe 17th 
day of September 1974. at three 
o'clock In Ihe aderneon. for the 
purnoKrs mentioned In sections 294 
and 295 if the sale Act. 

Dated this 28th day of August 
1974. 

By Order of the Board. 
C. R. GREEN. 

Director. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter of MARO SUPPLY" CO. 
Limited, Nature of Business: Dealers 

other cants. 
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 

291 h July 197J. 
DATE and PLACE af lira! Mpor- 

i1!.??.: CREDITORS lSih September 
J'”*- at Room C2Q Ailamlc Home. 

. Viaduct. London EC1N 
2HD at 11.G o’clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the name 
day and •• lh,- some place at 11.30 
o'clock. 

O. A. WILLIAMS. OfrtcUl 
Recolver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

EDUCATIONAL 
COURSES 

A LEVELS.—1 year. Small groups, 
residential or day courses. A130 
Intensive re-sit schemea. Bedford 
Tutorial College. Telephone Heath 
ft Reach 1052 5201 427. 

PORTUGUESE AND BRAZILIAN 
Evening Classes begin. 7th Octo¬ 
ber. Various levels. Apply : Edu¬ 
cation Department. Room Y. 2 
Brlgrave Square.. London SWl 
8pj taaa sdraj. 

THE GABBITAS-THRING 
_ EDUCATIONAL TRUST 
6-asackvtlie St.. Piccadilly. 

London 
W1X 2BR. Tel.: 01-754 0X01. 

NORMAN hartnbll Academy of 
Deportment. Winter term com¬ 
mence* Tuesday. Sent ember 24th. 
Phone: OX-d29 0^92 or wru« Gfi 
Bruton street. London, W.l far 
brochure. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHURCH COMMISSIONERS 
PASTORAL MEASURE 196B 

Notice Is hereby given by ttte 
Church Commissioners that they 
have prepared a DRAFT PASTORAL 
SCHEME to Implnnent proposals 
sent Ip them by the Bishop or 
Salisbury [or:— 

-L11? church of Saint Peter; 
Shaftesbury to be restored to 
use as a church and designated 
as a chapel or ease In the Erlsh or Holy Trinity. Shartes- 

ry forming part of the area 
at tho benefice of Shaston: 

12) the church of Saint Peter. 
Shaftesbury. subject to Its 
being approved by the Commis¬ 
sioners as suitablo to be a 
parish church, to bo substituted 
as the parish church or the 
parish of Holy Trinity. Shatlrit- 
bury in place or me present 
parish church or the Holy 
Trinity: 

taj maldnj a declaration of 
redundancy In respect of the 
•**,<* church of the Holy Trinity: 

(.4) altering the name of the uar- 
Wt or Holy Trinity. Shafics- 
bury to " The Parish of Saint 
Pater. Shaftesbury 

A copy or the druR scheme mav be 
lnspectcdpn the notice boards or tho 
parish churches of the parishes 
or;— 

- rn Holv Trtnltj*. RhaneotHirv 
• bt Saint James Shaftesbury 
tci Mot com be and bnmoif urecn 
Id. Melbury Abbas 
■e 1 i.om pi on Abbas. 

.nis™7r7da*Msisra,,s 
upon application _to the - Church 
Com miss loners office. 

Any REPRESENTATIONS with 
respect to the draft scheme should 
be made.In writlnp to the Chun-tt 
L.omm[8sionera and should reach 
their ornces not later than a 
October. 1974. 

K. S. RYLE. 
_ . - . _ Secretary. 
Dale 29 August, 1974. 
1 Mlllbank. 
London. SW1P 3JZ* 

CHURCH COMMISSIONER8 
PASTORAL MEASURE 1968 

_Notice is hereby given by the 
Church Commissioners that they 
S5?i^PfSI>a,*d ? DRAFT PASTORAL 
SCHEME to Implement proposals 
•ant, to them by tha Bishop of 
Carlisle lor uniting the benefices 
and parishes of Whitehaven Holy 
Trinity with Chrtsh Church: While, 
baven st. James; Whtleluven Bt. 
Nicholas, and for making a dncla- 
rofloa of redundancy tn respect of 
Uio church or Whitehaven Si. 
CVrCROmSi 
,_A copy of tha draft scheme may 
be Inspected at: 

noafl Whitehaven i.umoerund 
And at 

Corclck,e 
^v^'^Sb^fe*1 BraJ,Sty WtllM- 
have Cumberland 

SttBPStJJ 
th8 Chareh 

Any REPRESENTATTONS -with 
KT’SESlfi ach"ne should 
rSnJ5ftfi«!?-J^T‘UnS ,0w »■ Church 
,L<?fJlmi!2.lonPre a.n“ Shonid reach 
their offices not later than IO Oct.. 

K. S. RYT43 

?ai!?in5° fcAuo * 19T4* 8PCr0Iary 1 Mlllbank. 
London SWlp 3JZ. 

TOE ROYAL MASONIC 
TNSI/I UTJON FOR GIRLS 

Inatltuied Bftth March. 1789 
Incorporetod by Royal Charter 25t2i 

August. 1952 
Grand Patron: 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN 
President; 

H.R.H. THE DUKE OF KENT. 
G.C.M.G. 

G.C.V.O.. A.TD.C. 
MOST WORSHIPFUL GRAND 

MASTER 

A REGULAR GENERAL COURT 
of the Governor! and Subscribers of 
this Institution will be held at 
FREEMASONS' HALL, Great Queen 
Street. London. WC2B SA2. on 
Thursday. Ute 10th October, 1974. 
at 12.50 p.m. on the General Busi¬ 
ness oi the Institution. 

„ G. A. HUCKT.E. 
. . Secretary of the Itutlnrllon. 

51. Great Queen Street 
London. WCB 5AG. 
3ih Septamber. 1974. 
THE 187 th ANNIVERSARY 

FESTIVAL 
will be held an Wednesday. 14th 

May. 1976 
under the distinguished Presidency 

„ Ol 
R. W. Bro. J. M. S. COATES 

O.B.E. 
Provincial Grand Master for 

North uni berland. 

Notice (8 hereby gLven that MR. 
MOHAMED EL-BAYED 8AMAL or 
451 Lordship Lana. Dulwich. Lon¬ 
don SE22 BJ3. is spplytnn to lh* 
Homo Secretary for NATURALISA¬ 
TION. and that any person who 
knows any reaum why naturalisa¬ 
tion should not be nrarttetl. should 
send a written and signed statement 
□f the facts to the Under Secretary 
of State. Horae Office. Nations Illy 
Division. Lunar House. 40 Wellesley 
Road. Croydon CHS 2BY. 

NANNY 
tekran-iran 

.Excellent position. £*«»_ 
tancod live In Nanny for 
ran, to lake core nr a 
»«rt»d live In Nanny n»T2£ 
“■!*.» {“ ‘0ke core or >1 irernw 

gaspisstSS 
Eff&Tw*ft^BS 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

The John Lewis Partnership 

COOK/CATERER 
Tte Jdjn Lewis Partnership h an expamilgg and pnvwtn retail tuganintliii 
with 19 departnunt itarw and 5Z Waitress sapamarltt*. 

We are looking for a caterer to lire ia and take charge ol the kitchen at 
Brownsea Castle which Is open from March until October each war. The 
Castle, near Poole in Corset, is an exclusive holiday hoiei used by members of 
the Company, accomiuodaUng 54 quests and employing 20 staff. 

Out of (lie BniwiRea season, the successful applicant will be employed In a 
supeiYisory and training capacity for ihe catering sltle of same of our Waltra* 
branches. 

This liTtBrsting and rewanSno job would be pariieulvly mi table for a young 
person with relevant college qualifications and two qr Ihree years' experience. 

Pay in range El,«JO-E2,0IJ0 *er an average 40 hour week. 
Members of the John Lewis Partnership ore entitled lo excel lent staff benefits 

which include: 
Stare of tho pro fib In cash. . 
Sfewoioo discount in mx department stores and Waling* supermarkets. 
Foot weeks Holiday. 

.Please wn(e or telephone for an official application form in 
Central Department of Persoorel. John Lewi* Partnership. 

Okfwd Street Landoa W1A UX.-0L499 2347. 

SWGDEN-N anny required Imml 
dlately by Dr mother nt wore *n 
das*. Ou.1 llflcaiiuns or rancnuin 
nnonifal. Children an**d 7; 5 jS 
1- Family epeahn English, mf 
re«n. TV' Tel. Ql-ViT TOSn. p?? 
525. Dr Lanneryrrn. . 

WALV.1 Situation for curabio Naimy. 
Mmher'e help in loot: .ifrnr aSJ. 

andra t> and Victoria 4. Dritun 
twperlnnce roonui. Wrim. o viZ 
tel. no. to Mrs. SeoL- «C 
Cumberland SL. &.W.X. 

GREEK FAMILY living la Alhras' 
require an English trained 
leach or govern rss 10 look alter 
Jhelr children. Roply to Mrs F. 

Sdbf’AihewL*”®”® Stn,M- u*f 

ENERGBTIC WOMAN with teaching 
experience warned 10 work ndfi 
hanrilrapired child.—Phone Vlrirt. 
ni-.s87 9494. ext. u'jb 1 in am,. 
0 p.m. 1. 

7°5 H°y,R 03Ld >0 exnertencrt 
daily working hnasrkmsMT for 
one ladv non-baa.-menI bouse. * 

‘WO OP Writ* 
Box 2034 D. The Times. 

^ a asna^Tei 
sj-^“ssrftei n«s*- 
Void. . . 

COOK-HOUSEKEEPER required fot 
-.usunuin of :: In i.i-nirai loinrion- 

Moat weekends free. Waged b» 
. . negotiation.—Box 2007 D. rh*- 

Tlmofi. * 

A BELGRAVIA BUREAU POST W»: 
rip,i. C00K General. To £2fi p.m. 
M'epunie. To £50 p.w. Naimiu, 
Mother’a Hflpfi. all domestic lull. 
-5B4 4.545. ; 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY* 
orrers best lobs London .or 

9M*4757ial1 ** RB9el,t SL* W1** 
driver/hblp. male, live in. Toe 

oontleman. 70. Perninnmt ptwl- 
I, 00- Daily help Kepi. Suit quiet, 
reliable person. Refs. esrenriaL 
good salary. Midlands.—Box 

_.OO56 D. The Times. 
BLDERLV couple need working 

Housekeeper for easily run Derby¬ 
shire home. £15 p.w. Nice qnar- 
ten.—British Aoency iP757i 
Honiham. Tel. 5371. 

PXPSRiEHCEp young cook for 
ptrertors. tunchex urgendy req., 
II. .•0-4.00 ; C50 prus p.w.—- 
PJrjMi^cjjM. willing Hands. 584 

GENHRAL MANSERVANT Cook. fo£ 
lined bachelor In Soulh Kensing¬ 
ton. Own self-contained Hnt,. 
salarv £20 not. References. Tel. 
01-375 0905. 

ITALY.—Ctrl wanted. 23 plus, to 
look after 5 lively children from 
Octobcr-June. Own raom over¬ 
lap kin 9 Mediterranean, Ring 01- 

_ 370 71T9 1 weckdo.vs 1. 
MAI DA VALE.—Separated mother 

urgently needs friend. “ grand- 
morher ” 10 lake 2 girls 16.* 
5i lo and from school and look 
filer them dll 5-p.m.. approx. 4 
nra. per day. £8.10 p.w. clear. 

. —Phone 289 0-195 (after 51. 
MOTHER'S HELP. Eftperionwd- Bor 

4. girl 3mnUn. Doctor's family.. 
Hampstead 01-794 4858. 

MUM'iHELP. Engitsir^Mktng 23 
PJps: 2 qlrj*. 8 and 11. Nice lob. 
Knights bridge. SB-3 0509.' 7 to 

NANCIES. £25 P.w. Mothers" 
helps. £20 p.w. London .'country..' 
AUw good lemporarics at top 
rale*. Lines Any. -165 High St.. 

_ Kensington 93. aids. 
NANNY FOR TEHRAN.—3 children 

(5 and IO*. min. 1 year. Phone: 
Mil 3112 from 9-11 a.m. 

NANNY, able 10 drive, needed 
Paris: 2 girls. Resident staff 
Kopt. Opportunity 10 travel. 
S-^rch Agoncy, as Kings Rd-. 

„ 8.W.3. Tel. 01.730 PI22. 
NANNY REQUIRED for dayttma 

trare of baby. In beautiru! Austro-. 
Ilan home only B ndie- ficnn RVr. 
'S-hushland.iwulng. .wed bctwrrn 
20-40 prof era b’y. Please write 
lalrmalli, slatlnq age. mpefi- 
ence. and cncio'lng copies or 
jJftlCTCM Id Mrs I. Brill. 17. 
Georgina CIoac. Wahraotiga. Syd- 

s M -- AiLMralirf 
OXFORDSHIRE. Cniiile •'.joV-Per1 

hJUrman reoulrr-cl rnnvmh dt 
hpnspliald. family 2. Top nl.inr. 
qtjartora: child rniut|.|~red —-Ftrfi- 
Ish Agency (813” London Rd..*' 

_Horsham. Tel. 5571. 
SHARE A NANNY, uu-v mother of 

young baby in Si. Johns Wood 
S2»he? ro.stiafv her trained dally 
H5RX—W,U| inothor baby. All 
facilities provlderi. Mrs. Bourke- 
Borrowes 7H2 5HHn. 

SOUTHERN IRELAND_Good flal 
in country house being renara«*<! 

commercial venture. fOr 
enthusLajllc. L-iim;ianionahle, 
hard-working pair. Help garden, 
cnok. handyman, eic. WonderTjl 
prospect far pair whn mv* Ireland 
and country air. Interview Lon- 
gon- 5 Mil. C.G.F.. MIIIKcnt 

- ■ Hiyv flnlilns. Cn Klldan*. 
SWITZERLANp. CIRL reonlred 

Sguhlry home, nu-., 01-362 
.iB'JJ._ 

TO START IMMEDIATELY.—FOB 
yarv for Ira Inert or experienced 
N N.C.B —tor iwa atr(i a and 7 
ffhool children, bonus at end of 
first year and holidays tMp 
yenr—a bio ta drlvo-^^uppy com- 
ponioimhlp. One badroom and self 
contained Gat with TV. Dally help 
a*»d all machine afd3. Happi 
■imotDhero in loeely homo In 
I'arls centre. Sense ortiumniu- and 
responsibility arauilial; moch frre 
•tine. Reference* essential Pies'* 
leleohnne and reverse chare™ in 
Mri- Sevdnns 7QT> afl «» or wrtfn 
w-Uh. photo, ft Place du Palais 
Bourbon. 75007 Part*. 

REQUIRED 

CHILDMINDER'S NURSERY. From 
infancy—4 yra, E.scrllwl faClll- 
ties Ples-un/DBlirerv. Dally «■£* 
vto and Saw. Wo meet yguf 
nporta. 503 4SSI. , 

AU PAIR—french GIRL. 30. c«Jd 
of secondary studies, seek* O^oo 
Engltah family n.Tar London. Iff!" 
October nn jiay.—r.ieiio dwj' 
J1"" 19 me noouWWtw. 
75500 Elheuf. France. 

JV^^/Jtoteep 
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SCOTCH WHISKY 

London and Regional Market Prices 

Financials under pressure 
ACCOUNT DAYS:' Dealings Began, Sept 2, Dealings End, Sept 13. 5 Contango Day, Sept 16. Settlement Day, Sept 24. 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

A cut above the rest! 

Drummonds 
Freedom 

Suitings M 

V|\\\v 

393.-H 
High Unv.Slock, " , 

lot. Gross 
onJy Red. 

Price Ch'e* vmn Yie« 

•III 
j" l>. • l. 

i.i.;,>i 

* •II.* 

iUl4 

BRITISH FUNDS 

7JP» MTnm fiVCSUK "Hi .. 6.83513.08 
06 93V Trail TOr 3 ms H .... 6.12211.026 
99rin sail Treas B** MTS Wh» .. 806110038 
95>u eaSuSainn Vi XB»-7B93Ufa -1|* 3-MB 10.645 
OSVrBS £»■* M*U .. S.S8310.674 
M's 86 Trm 1978 
RW» 99 Victory 4%; 1ST, 
98’. BTO, Iron Wc UTS 
81«a SA Trout Bros. 1677 .. . 

B1V Eire 3\r 14T4-7T 87% 
- OPu 

K% .. 7.W6J3JM2, 
PSh ... 4.063 USD 
»7VU- Ji* 10.74B 11.659 
B*“h a-*j, 8.97011.066 

3 A3S. 8.635 
11-71D 12.234 

181V 
74% 

I'lf.'-’i VII ivi cjru ¥T.p Itti-ifl 7P| 
J-«(?V 77% 67% Sec 3%**407MP73% 

• . , -.H MOV 8D« TTOMCnv** 1980 83% 
•• ' i.. > S5V Butt-Fund 3V*e 1078-80 76% 

1 ’Mj, *■*! -TVr 64% TTfaa 3Vc 7T« C7TS% 
75V sn, ttcjw 3v» twisi«% 
97V TA Trees 9A U&oM 7*v 

~ BTtj B8V TTWB. 
W% «l% Flxnd 
35% 66Ti 7Was 
“ —‘ Fuad 

Treas 
Trans 
Trvm 
nw 
mod 
Fund 

85% 03V Treas 

1=% MS3 

9rm 196*4671 
0f<- 1M5-87 SStt 

-%i 4.730 8All 
t.7»u.«ra 
6.119 lo.Bse 
4.0*0 9J571 
5-5*51X298 
4 7TP S-SSO 

10.77213027 
X973U.1BB1 
4-838 B.sSf 
3.054 10 090 

„ 200B313.414 
90»« mV UOfllMW 

8.467 11-768 
13-304 13.760 
UJUaiftBO 

-5%.J97M»39% ' -V 
W 1086-89 88 -V 

8W 1887-60 63V -V 
6Vb 1887-91 47V —V 

6^1003 48V —V 
__ .BA; 1»4 64 -V 

.-52 3SV JMmptn »«««» -tt 
47V 38V 04* 3«'J99045 30V -V 

i0-884 13 ATT 
13 171 14079; 
130=3 13-868] 
12-965 14-2B3 
14.697 15-202^ 
IOCS 1X405 
10.101 13071 

Ml 

'■ •••.. 43V 25V Fluid 
•an P *S« 51V Trca* 
' 61V 31V Tree* 

-79V 48V Tre*y 
4M> 34V rmnds 
36V 32V War Ire 3Vo 
37 S Coor 3W. 

-ft- 

-V 13.317 13015. 
*-V 15007 U.43M 
i-V 13.04135-14=] 
-V 15-34=1006^ 
-V 15-1854 
-V 13-306 

_ >-V 15091 
31% UV Treat 3V, 18% «-V 15.606 
35V 15V Console 3%*r 1ft •TO, 161S5B 

,-.r» 1,1. —’it ** J5V Ttras. 3%CrAtt75 16% *-=% 35080 

rr" ^ COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

Q-. 
• llr. 

3>*r« im-04 27 
8-„ 2002416 53V 

BtteSOOB-ia 3ff, 
M =013-15 MV 

4T. 23V 
331, 

s 

CQ 
—-V. 951a 85V Anst 

hu,H. wi 73V AlBt 
..B3* *7V A 1st 

i , 

aw TO-75 99* 
9*48 76-78 79 
Srt 77-80 B9», 
ftV 81-8260 

6*b 81-83 60 
- '6*5,74-7680 

Tip 79-81 60 
ftVAa W 

49V 73-75 04V 
umd M 

, . ..r,^ 75V SB AUSt 
' 76V 59 Aust 
'■ "HU 0?V S3 Auiz 

-vm >1 wv Aim 
90 90 Borltat 
,95V. 67 Ceylon 
04 SO CllJhiu_ 

-^ 74V K9, KAfrlc* 5V&TMB54 
N 397 169 German 4Vfi> 3030 190 

--Trs. ® S3 Huncary -*h# 1M4 S3 
.17.?* 86V 6ft Inland 7**0, 81-83 66V 

- 9SV 23V Jamaica TV* 77-3 74V 
1 '"I 109 85 Japan Aag45,i9i5iM 
' • I v 77 53 Japan 6f» 8B-SB 52 

• 73*« 52V Kenya yvnMCSFV 
• > r. r, ■ 85V 66 Malays 7VJ-78-82 671* 

85V 67V N Z ■ 8*» JMO 8Sh 
_ VJV £ft MZ *6% 75-76 89V 

78*. w, n 
'••• ' • - MV 601* N Z 

'•« 7*£ 88 NS 
\ T8V -«B Nl* 

.. 3.8*512.106 

.. 7J3618-880 
„ 8430 24-110 

i - 9405 140Z3 
.. 10-268 14-939 
.. 6.9231-1-481 
.. 104914454 

i: 442615483 

1973,74 
Hix5 Low Canpajry 

__ Stv TW 
Price CH'tr pence p,e 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
A — B 

B3 MB *2 
56 AB Electronic 98 
37 AC Can 4= 

. 45 AD loll GB 
110V 34 ACB ResnrcH 34 
315 120 A PV Hides 123 
114 34 A VP ind^ 9 

SB Aaroniw Bra as 
2S -Abbey panels 2t 
44 Aon* SS 
37 . Do A 37 
15 . Adam* Pood 18 
9 Adda lot 13 

43 Advance Beet SB 
75 Adu-est Group 7S 
23 - Aaron'* A Gen. S3 
70 Airflx lad 85 
39 . DO NV 32 
20 Albnsot * IV 33 

10IV 84V Mean IdV'e £65 
07V 58 Do 9H env £50 

140 
52 

118V 

158 
78 

=90 
150 
39 
S3 

114 
err 
73 

1=8 
120 
43 

k-1 

fc+3 

90 31 Allen E. 
90* 20 Allen W. G. 
33V 31 Afflaac* Aiders 

lift 54 Allied CMBtda 
«2*i 1= Allied Plan! 

110* 46 Allied Polymer 
71 7 Alpine Bldm 

=07 140 AmaJ Metal 
JJI7 29V Anul Pover 
62 =1 Amber Day _ 
87 34 Anchor Chcm a 

196 118 AnderKm -Strath 120 
Ji 8V Anglian mad 10 
635 355 Anglo Amcr lad 355 

M SB Anc Swta HJdll 33 
MO 113 Ancio-Thai Corp 134 
128 23 AlJJtlOWeK 34 
» 24 Applererd . w 
UV 14V A 

11 
174 

3PV 

'•H'Gl 70 Pom 
S 90V 83* S A Got 

* 1 ‘ B1 30 SRUfl 
45 SO SUM 
G » SBbd 

Afuuv :• S3 48 Xpimlifa 

;'V 

TV'S, 88412 BOV 
7V4b83-K«0V 

60.78-81 7B 
6% 78-8167. 
WAn .96'. 

ft» 74-76 88V 
2W 65-79 30 
4W 87-98 =2 

Mo 78-8138 
Vk 53 

_ _ KV* 78-8255 
It Uragnay . . Z3V 

38V 341, Amuscvtum "A* 15 
137 48 Arlington Mir 80 
109V 5* Armltue Stunk* SS 
97 2= ArniSf Equip 2- 
o 41 Asprcy p*4b Pf « 

130 36 Ate BlaculL 
113 23 . Do A 
38 « Xm Bril Eng 
67 M JUS Brit Food 
B7V 26V Asa Entlneer 

101 « Ass FUheriea 
44 ACS Food 

As* Leisure 
73 Ass Neini 
WV As* Paper _ 
88 Ajh Pen Cement 88 
36 AM Tel *A* 37V 
78 Allas Stone 90 
16 Attwood Garage 18 

iaa -24 AtuUnmmlc =9 
5B C-1»V AUlt A TlTbTOf 25 
17? 8V Aurora Gear 

... 73 a Austin El 
10.906 ULE'ffij imv 22 . Antomotlre Pd 

140 SI A venH 
BO. .Aron Kutber 
25 BBA Grp 
£3 BPB Ind 

74 »2 BSG1M 
202V 54 B5B Ud 

07 - 44 -STXUd 
106 35 Babcock A W 
127 29 Baca] Coast 

38 Bssxeitdae BA 
5V Bailey CJl. Ord 

72 Baird W. 
35 Bakar feridtn 

IBS 
53 

2=5 
45 

_S3 
,134 
'IS! 

47 
US 

28 
=6 
6V ■ . 

29>( 
=8V -1 
M 
44 • -1 
18V 

ii.fi iur -u 
5.8 10.4 4J 
1.7 3.9 UL5 
X2 4.1“ 8.7 

• 3.0 84* 5.'- 
U-2 B.tr 5.4 
3.2 9^ JJ 
34 7.4 3.9 
tO 15-4 1.8 
5 SHI 0.5- SB 
S.fibU.S* G O 
15 &3 8.4 
1.1 AS* 4 8 
3.6 3STTL2 
SA U.7 4.4 
1.4 6.2 4.1 
3J 4.6- 9.9 
3 9 12-3* 3.7 
32 9-8* 4 J 

1050 182 
900 153 . 
43 1X7* 4.0 
35 133* 63 
1.6 7-7* XT 
2.3 .7.7* 7.0 
11 8 6*33 
5.6 11.7* XI 
3.8 34,8* 3.1 

1E.0 93* 4.7 
-** 4.2 142* 2. 

— 2.0 63 3.0 
4.7 IBB" X" 

-2 11.8 (UT fi_2 
-. 03* 62 3S.3 

31.1 83 6-6 
.. 43 1X9* 3.4 
.. 3.5 2.8 63 
.. 2-3 0.4* 4.0 

-1 53 21,9* 33 
.. 13 103* 43 
.. XB 173* 4.4 
— 93 1X0* 6.0 

-1 =3 10,2 3.6 
.. 63 133 

-1 33 1X7* 41 
.. 33 1X6* 3.8 

-L. 

-V 
-1 

— 3038215.8BM 

— 9.438 IfliMflJ 
.. 11.197 14.693, 
.. 8.647 1433M 
.. 6.674133971 

-V 1X68915-8121 
-V 3X09110.01^ 

8375X3-343) 103 
9371143« 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
' 30V IT ICC 9% 3920 17V 

‘"•‘MAH ,-74 B ICC. Mb 00-68 54 
••■•••' 30 S9 LCC Wfc7T-B161V 

.• ... 74V 83 LCC ‘3V% 83-84MV 
. ■ j *70 47 LCC. 5V4frBftST48V 

89V 74 LCC WTO-TO 7»z 
86V 88 LCC 6* 78-19 70V 

- 76V 46V LCC 8V*884SS9V 
93V 83 OX.C 6V«,1T1« 88V 

"• 90V 80 CDP OVfc 1977. BOV 
" 77V 47V GLC 6V» 90-M4C 
.93V 79V GLC 7V<folBT7 84V 

1S4V. 7BVGLC BVCb 80-82 80V 
•' ■ 90*1 73V CoM. BVG'IS-TBTfV 

XI E2V CtrfL 8682 63V 
90V S8V A*Mt TVS' 81-84 SOV 

••'MUtrw *4V 49V AcMt TVtbBLBSSl 
■ 75V 45 A* MX ' eV*.«W0 4*i 

73V CT, BeWna 6>rifc 77-S0 63V 
- i.- 88V Wz Brighm 6W& 78-79 74 

95 84V Bristol 7% 74-75 93V 
93V 85V Bncloi 5V*. 1978 93«, 

-—BOV 72 Camden 0V^ 77-7P 74V 
86 bsv Cray don 6V5- Ml 88 

■>«•* 7JU Edln «V°fc 77-70 74V 
,01V 75 Glasgow 9V06 SO-SS 78V 
• m 74 Gerleh 8V4- 76-78 77V 
• 90V 79V Herte 6V?fr 'S-TT 83 

93V 85 Urertdl . M 71-75 93V 
_9lV 78V Uverpl 70b 76-77 63V 

93V U Met Viler B So 
■tulr:* r-7» 61V K t DKb79-906817 

. 76 -S6V NJ • • 7*3, 83-04 8BV- 
v 79V 54V H I Bee ■ 64*6 91-85 56V 

■;sa • 74V Notts BM9 73-3* 77V 
U STV Sthend SVi 77-7971 
n 35V Swart 

^ SWT*y 

4 

275 
80 

183 

42 
14V 

293 

36V 

8V 
43 
23 
56 
68 
30 
64 
10 
54 
4BI, 
44 
29 
18 
_?* 

-1 

44 
86 21 BambetKers 36 
41 8 Barfcoc 4 DbsaQ ■ 

144 
85 

1X013 . 
9-1881X438; 

, 8-92014JM1 
V 20.28614-511 
V 11.70014J87 
.. 7 M3 14.102 

X477 14.443 
V 13.713 1X384 
.. 7.6013072 186 
.. 7.688 24.05= 76 
.. 1388615-202 82 
.. XS0513-944 
V 1X373 14.43= 163 
— 8 J84 14-131 
V 1X336 14X941 
V 1X734 1X820} 132 

1X118 ixowl 

42 
17 

350 125 
133 16 

TV 36 
311 199 
129 
112 

_ 135 
14.837 lX2!9i 187 
20401 16AUC 

.. Xm 14.346 
4V TASS 1X707 
.. 5.6151X073 
.. X72514J76 
.. JXS361*539 
.. X7=314.468 
.. 2X23114.434 

• .. 6.712 14.270 
.. XX30 14.06S- 
.. 3.B3712.749 
.. X3831X879 

-V 15.9331X861 
-V 1X42317.710 
-**^••1X139 1X9681 
.. 11.7781X510 
.. X7«B 14.4351 
.. TJOO14-372 

AV%83-aa5TV -V 1X24314-H6| 
6%7B80 67V -V’ 8JHH14-87= 

231 

228 
83 
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FOREIGN STOCKS 
4V 77 19V Bayer 07 

790 580 Commerzbank, TOO 
S7V MV Cp Fa Paris HBV -V 
W, 28 - BBSS £31V 
32 I0t«iffi1ci£on f26V. -V 
ji 3o rinutr SB ■ -i 
a«%,13 Granws *. 

sat 290 H oecnit . 3S0 
85 29 Moniocattol B B8 -0 

• 15 30V NEFO »V - 03 . 
467 847 KnbeOO fl-5. 348 .-4 

c.«- . 305 230 RoUncoSnbkfiSXn.•. -5 
140 75 Solo Vtscora 155 -5 
326 300 TtmsemGBBttC 320 45 
28V IVa Totkstragen J20V 

08 5.01X4 
=7 JI 4.0 1X5 
81.4 551X2 
IB M .. 

8X9 XO 1X3 

9X4 4JB M 
14.3 X31X9 

7X2 X61X4 
10-3 X7 3L9 
3X 1.3 58.7 
4JI XI .. 

18.6 X2U-4 

1 DOLLAR STOCKS ' 
31V tftiDriieiB 
10V « BP Canada £7V. 

977 TIB Can Pan Ord 7SS 
U -SAuEtPaso JEffle 
83V 58V &w Carp -439% 
ZVx 8V Fin nr 1 n», 
38 25V* HaOlngsr Cft 
30% 33% Htotf Bar 00 £33% 
Iftl PaHiatyon OV ' 

KB 445 int Bldgs 
25% 12 1» Nickel 
14% d ITJ Int. 
14% 5% ICatser Altnn 
1?U. 7% - 

-Vt 434i 5.7 4.1 

—3ffl 3X6 4.7114 
Jil 41.7 6J5XL5 

-V XB 0.6 5X7 

-% 284 il 25-1 
“V* — 
-48 1X4 AO 
-V 684 3411.6 
-V* 35.7 54 XT 

. . -*|f 414 U .. 
. lUntyMlX £7% -V 3U 42 M 

d 1*4 Padflc Puma £WV 
MB BOO Pan Canadian two 
138 a Steep neck n -1 .. .. 
:■! '•• *33% Tnm can p BU. -IB .. 
SWe 15 DSSiasI 1B\ -% . 

TOO 380 WmePaai 388 1M 4.0 72 
UV U Zapata Com X13V -V 2X7 X4 7a 

445 

£9% 
£7% 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
275 160 Alex* Diacront 3J8 
10 3V An™ H A Burn 23V 

430 UO Arb-Latham US 
439 158 Ann* HZ 1DB 

3=v 24V Bk HapoaUtn 30 
433V 595 Bk rtlrelaiMl 510 

13 =5 Bk Leoml brael 30 
315 163% BK Learnt UK 240 
740 345 BB of K9W . 360 

22% 13V BkofNScWla «9% 
352 145 Bk Of Scotland *145 
468 146 Barclays- Bank 245 
337 67 BveaEHhm 58 
115 U Brit Bk bf Com IB 
=70 se Brown SWpley 100 
174 sr Bttrmm dtp » 
410 =10 Cater Ryder 1=5 

00 11 Coder BMgs 13 
33% UV Cbwe Mao MV 
=6V UV Chicerp . m. 

=93 IB CtmBkOfAtHL 155 
=45 130 Com Bk Of Syd 140 

22 14 CCDt nance 05% 
im. svnmnBino - sv 

ST 7 
no mo 
JBt . SB 

365 70 
57, IS 

505 120 

230 
295 

. 84 
1S7 
961 

S3 
63 
SB 
40 

1=7 
44 

Garrard* Nat zts 
Gibbs A. -40 
GiUett Bn* 70 
Cottmos-Pent. 78 
Himbnam -213 
_Do Ord _ 120 
BIB Samuel ■ 30 
Bang X & Stung 144 
lerMI BMC 220 
JiiKei Tonnna cb ■ 
Keyser OTUhann 63 
lUnsftRukm 48 
Klelnworr Ben JJ0 
Uoytm Bank 130 
Mer cmy iocs a 

MS 

..■■I1 

500 185 Midland 
112 24 Minster _ 
i«7 «a Kgt A Grind « 
UO -168 Nat Of AUK 168 
106 35 Xat Cora Bk Grp » 
470 135 NatVrmlmttr 135 

43 ZTV Otwmen-£3SV 
MO 90 Sea Bros Hi 
=a> w*u Bnrol of Cn no. 

138 215 SdWoden =15 
400 so Hwoomhelw SBO 
SO n Staler Walker «s 
195 34 KBUlh 8l AUbM 38 

, «J7 SO Sland'd a Chart SW 
KO 178 Colon DtaCWQl 160 
US' 68 wunruil 68 

- ..-1X3 XS 2X2 
.. MU.. 
.. 10.B 6> X» 

-8 33.0b S£l XS 
- U M U 
45 20.0 0.5 as 
.. 10-0 33A 6-4 
— 1.4 0.615.5 
.. 17.4 4.6 XI 

-AU 57A 3JB4I 
-5 MB 7A* 5J 
-10 11.8 XI 33 
.. 7a 1X9-AT 

S 1JS 17JS* .. 
.. 9.8 »A*4.7 
.. 3.0 1X7 4J, 

416 Ill 9.0* .. 
i .. xo 1X4 xe 

-v aei xs x* 
-H, 33.s .. 1X0 
.. X7H3.8 03 

• .. 7A X4 X4 
56.1 3.71=J 

O, as 314* L= 
.. 1.1 14U* 5.8 
.. 1X7 7.8*13.8 
.. 2JS X313J. 
.. 13 Afl 

-a JUU2.1* X9 
... 9X6 73* .. 
-6 ' 9.8 XI- 43, 
7-1 -4.9 1X0* A6 
.. 53b 3.81X2 

f .. 1X0 63 43 
.. an s.o-.. 

-a 73 113* 33 
-. 33 5.1*143 

U M 14 
9.7 is-la 

-- 33 X7-E.7 
-ID 143 XO AO 
■-•»■■ 33 1X7* S3 
-41 43 1J.8* XS 
... 8.7 X3 X7 

-S AS XO 3.7 
-IS 116 8.6 XT 

.< UO B-513.4 

.. 33 X8M3 
-4 49.3 XI213 
.. 113 A2«7a 
.. 213 6JS-14.il 

-4 7.7 9.0* xal 

-a 
-5 

173 XO* U 
73 33 .. 
S3 53* 53 

•' BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
UO 39 
177 57 
[=2% 48 
US 40 
US 53 
■ 66% 69 
64 25 
145 
17?, 

25 
60 
26 
90 

SriV 
35 

Allied 44 
Boss OiaiTilDa 80 
Boddftucao s= 
Brown m. 
Barton wood 
Cameron J-W. 
C or Ldn Dtd 

90 OctmlaA 
81 UtalUlen 
17V Dirt Corn 8 
3* Green an 
80 Greene King 
58 Gulnne** ■ 90 
GO Hardys k HVona 62 
K HlgHtanfl 94 
20 Invergurdon 2 
S5 Load John int a 
=3 Manson - 

- uo 

58 
US 
n 
SB 

150 

If 
-1 

m us MflrtaodA Ca 
,'.=( 30 ScotAKOWtrasUO 

u ,i«V. » JjA Brewertea 
V-IB0 IBS TtlOir 
..so 3 .Tonewdt* - 
I H 60 Tores Ud 
•‘,155 143 lain - 

ft. 40 Vfkl!br**d-A* 
..06% 40 Tin B 

,7*8 7a tnuibmd lav ts 
1 73 WDlVftftamplon SO 

43b 93 63: 
5.5b 9— 5r 
3.7 7.0* a.0, 
37-8.1 7.0 
3.4 63* 7.1 
Alb 93 7.0 
X6 10.9 U3 
S3 7-2 7.2 
7.8 8.7* 7.6 

34.T XD193 
XS XL 83 

.. XO 63* 7.9 
9.001X7 49 

.. 63 10.1 831 

.. 7.0 73 lO.n 
=.5610.1* 8.2: 
8JU 9.5* . 
XO X2* 83' 

.. , IX” XB XlJ 
-1 a AS U.=* 83| 
-1 . 53 8.1 X* 

1Z.S 831X1 
.» 5.0. G.0 13.6! 

3.7 XT 89 
-a 17.8 11-8* 8.8 

43 - -1 4 1 83* 7- 
44 -IV Cl 9.4* 7.4, 
TS -9 XO 11.1*13.51 

-3 6.0 73 6,7* 

304 364 Barlow Bead 166 
1®V 30 Barr A Wallace S 
02% IS DO A 24 

isa m BarraUDem 50 
., 96V 36 Barrow Heptm 26 
-• 10146516339| 3ft 20 Barton * Sens 33 

11® 42 Barnett G- 47 
M JKV Bath * P’land 3GV 

317 84 BmrterPHi ST 
O. ST BcalBS X _ 37 

Benwre Ctart 41 
BerafeRl Grp 19 
Baaverimmk 126 

Do A 16 
Beckman A. 36 
Be return Grp 165 
BeXnn Grp 47 
Bemrae Carp 26 
Bean Bras 17 
Bepxoot lot m 
BerisTOa S.&W. 71 
Bertsiords 29 
Berwick Tbnpo 19 
Bestobell 88 
Hibby J, 49 

®1 SS>2 Bill BUI J, ■ 28V 
183 =3 Birmld Qualeat =6 

55 Blrm’Untm Mint 58 

m B(ac* « EdB'ui ms 
14 Blackman * c h 

162% 60 Blackvd Bodge 
£6 26- Blackwood Mi 

a-l Jllacdca A N 
36 Biucmel Bra 
32 Blundell Perm 
• T Bojrttman K. 0. 

7V Badycote 
11 Belton Textile 

Booker McCon 
jv«ey a Uwka u 
BoOU 142 
Beuiien w. in. 
Bowater Cnrp 108 .* 
Bowthrpc 111 dux 28 . 
Srabr Leslie » 
Brady C. 

Do A- 
17 Braid Grp 
50 Bralthwane 
2«‘ Brenmor 
Z3 Brent Cbetn tat 
18 Brlckboose Dud 
60 Brldon 
40 Brierieys 
15 Bright J. Grp 
7 Brutal Plant 7 

178 ant Am Tob 186 
_ 27 Brit Car Anctu 32 

56V IB BrU Snkaloa U 
321 160 Brtt Home Sira 160 
78 24V Blit tad Bldgs S4V 

1TB 15 BICC 
37V 8V BLUC 
so JSV Bril Mohair 
83 =7 BritOapKen 
TOt 28V Brit Printing 
78V .UV arte Raley IV 
64V 1» Brit ReUmokMS 
99 48 Brie Stm Spec 

340 MS Bril Sugar 
>7 15 Brit Tbr Prod 

9V Bril Vending SV 
» Bril Vila SB ■ 
30 Brittains . 3f • 

700 Brackhouse J- 108 
12T 30 Brackk Grp 31 
805 403% Broken Hill 455 
Sim » Brook 6t Bur X 

=SV Brooke Bond 
9 Brooke Tool 15V 

47. Brotherhood P. 49 
TV Brown ft Albany =, 

38 Brawn t TBwio 45 
47 Brown J. 80 
20 Brown N. Inr 361 
53 Bran less 55 
14 Bryant Hides 14 
JV Budge Bra IV I 
S3 Bui/ Sigh Ud 33 

43V 16 H ulmer * Lumb 18V 
11 TV M Bund Pulp 54 
123 28 Bnrco Dean 28 
90 30 Burgees Prod 3= 
80V 37 -BurneU HtaWre 40 
75 36 DO A NV 39 
72 U Bums AndVou 1= 
=9 30 Barrell a Co 10V 

349 3M Burt Bonltan =10 
224 40 Burton Grp 44 
220 3d Da A 37 

66V 33 Bury t Masco 33 
75 4 Business Com 4 I 

-1 

-1 
e?I 

-1 

138 
108 

87 
•19% 
31 
42 

221 83 
170 64 
310 13C 
25% V 

3» 104 
90 24 
TO 34 

1ST - 46 
103 34 
‘ 46 
158 
93 
74 
3B. 

118 
SB 
41 
20V 

304 
196 

42 

*? 

S' 
38 

V:; 
u -v 

so 
36 
17 
55 
36 
34 
20 
64 
44 
17 

n 
9 

MV 
=9 
33V 
16 
19 
48 

215 

31 
205 

52 

7* 
37 

160 
55 

222 
178 
M 

305 
88 
16% 

139 

115 -J 

212 7.4* SJ 
4.7 ISA 43 
xo io.o 3.? 
X8*13.7* 3.0 
AJIbSLS XI 
XI TJ- XO 
X« 1X6 41 

MA 31.Be 4J 
7.7 20.4- 43 
XSb 7J 7J 
2.3 12.0* 6= 
6.8 25.4* 3.0 
33 US’ 5JI 
0J» 15.7 71 
4 .0 IP 23 
2- 1 9.0- 3_1 
6.0 10.B* 6X 

ISA JXS 3.9 
3- 3 10.9* XI 
7.9 13J* 3A 
33 31A* 3A 
2A SJ* 3.7 
4.6 9A* <J) 
3.4 IS- U 
IS =5.8* X2 
3.4 13J X3 
MUM 

1X7 24A* X2 
4.7 1X7- SJ 
3-3 ay xa 
1-3 1X9- X7 

12.4b 7.4 X4 
X3 1X8* X2 
4J 11 J* 31 
X9 U_8 3J 
.410,1X2' SB 
X( ICG* 3.6 
XS . 3X3* . XS 
3- 5 3X0 XT 
IS SJ* 3.7 
4- 3 1X4T4J6 
SB 13-1* XT 
X8 SOX* 13 

6B 1X7 4.7 
7.0 43* 8-2 
3Ab.TJ 9.2 
3.1 13.0* 9-8 
2.4 14JT AT 
53 03* SJ 
7J 10.4 XO 
73 SXB 5.0 
IS 10.7* =-6 
93 10.9* 53 
6 7 1X7* 4L3 
43 14.0' X6 
51 193 3.4 
S3 BJ- 3.6 
33 .23 18 1 
23 4.1 9.6 
7.6 7T 93 
21 14.4 XB 
4.6b 7.4* XI 
8.0 UJ 2J 
7.3 B3* XI 
3.1 B1 8.6 
XI BJI 54 
13 14 IT 3.3 
03 10.0* 33 
1.8 1X6* X4 

. 7.3 104* 54 
.. 53 ST X2 

-2 63 4.T 83 
.. 13 154 XJ 

-3 0.0 83* 8.0 
.. i.7 S3- xa 
.. 3.9015.9* 3.0 
.. 73 143* 4.3 
.. 73 1AB* 33 

-V 13 tJ 33 
.. 9.0 1X3* 5.0 
.. 43 12 JT 63 
.. 1.4 8-0* 5.7 
.. X4 u.0* ir 

-2 43 73* X8 
.. 34 7J10J 

-V =3 1XT 4.5 
.. 0.9 12.9* SS 

-5 1X3 64 43 
-2 34 93 3.6 
-2 3.0 16.7* 1 8 
-3 9.6 63*10.0 
-v io u:- 
-a 53 10.0* 64 
.. S.2 24.3 . 
.. 3.4 U.B* X4 

rV 3.3 11.4 53 
■fti 4.4 133* 2.6 

.. .. 4.8 
3.4 17.7* 0.6 
6.6 1X7* 63 

U-6b xe* 34 
1.0 4.6*44 
03- XT' 74 
X9 10.7* 24 

.. XS 1=3* 54 
1X8 1X04X7 

-1 33 1X3- 33 
-10 17.0 S.7 173 
—2 S.7 la.d* 23 

3.0 11.4 44 

1973,74 
Sigh Lew Com posy 

Mv YW 
Price Ch'geprore 'r P"E 

Crimper J. 
Cropland R 
CromJer Bldgm 
Croacb D. 
Crouch Hrp 

41% LV) Crown Bouse 
146 
59 

126 

£ 

CTOwttarr J. 
Clilter Guard S3. 

80 Cum'ns En fi- BA 
TV Curroa ind 8 

19 CusmHLi Grp 31 
IP DO A IB 
=8 Cutnbert R.tc. .u 

15% 11% Cotter Hrnnier £12 
120 55 Dale EJreme 35 

63 Danish Baron 10 
1>, Dennioutalnt s 

30 Dbflev A Sew 
20 navo U. 
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Secrefaria! and General Appointments 
also on pages 4 and 26 

SECRETARIAL 

DIRECTOR’S 
SECRETARY 

Director of Management Consultancy, near St. Paul’s, 
needs well educated, attractive Secretary, aged 24 plus. 
Work includes help with training courses and over¬ 
seas visitors. 

For further details and an appointment 
please ring JANICE HARVEY 

on 01-600 6424 ext. 658 

DEPUTY EDITOR 

KELLY GIRL 
THE INTERNATIONAL 

•• TEMP " SERVICE NOW IN 
London 

Interesting assignments, 
good rates Tor secretaries and 
all grades or office staff. 

Call In today at 

163 NEW BOND STREET 
or telephone 

SECRET ARY/PA- 
Excellent salary for compet¬ 

ent Secretary for two Sales 
Executives leading print/design 
company. 

Friendly informal envlron- 
aaan*- 4 weeks holiday- 

LUND HUMPHRIES, 
ia Bedford Square. W.C.L. 

01-636 7676 

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER 

SECRETARY 

with initiative and an Interest 
tn current affairs. Good short¬ 
hand and typing required. 

INTERNATIONAL 
BEAUTY BUSINESS 

Versatile SECRETARY/p. A. 
wanted for Managing DLrccior 
> American i of International 
Beauty Business with new 
offices In West End. Spanish 
■peaking. other Jang luges 
userul. l.B.M. ExecuUve. 

Salary according lo ability. 
Bonus paid quarterly. 

PHONE 01-935 0651 

INTERNATIONAL 

COMPANY 
Bright, adaptable. well- 

groomed P.A. -Secretary to 
Chairman/ Managing Director 
of International firm of Mana¬ 
gement Consultants needed (a 
help run small and Itlendiy 
office In the West End. Age 
probably 2-J-SO. Goad salary 
plus bon .s and L.V. a. 

Please telephone Vanessa 
Scotland. 580 9146. 

P.A./ADMIN TO 
CHARITY DIRECTOR 

A compulsive and patient 
organiser to assist the director 
of an expanding ch lldren'» 
charity In w.i. a lady with 
senior business experience who 
will rise to a part-organised and 
diverse situation In exchange 
for Involvement In somcthlnp 

worthwhile ". 
A.I.D. 754 7137 

1773 7906 evenings) 

COMMUNITY CENTRE 
W* nee I an 

AUDIO TYPIST 
SECRETARY 

tn handle ■ orrcspondence tor 
oui Adult Education and Legal 
Advice Centre tn Bloomsbury: 
demanding work Si stimulating 
atmosphere. Salary £1.950. 

Rlnn Joyce Cooksey 387 
ism 

SECRETARY/Shorthand typist rper- 
manen* nr temporary I required 
by partner of City firm of Sur¬ 
veyors t.ut Property Agents, with 
Interests In London. Southern 
England and all over the. Con¬ 
tinent. Good shorthand and typ¬ 
ing spec*13 knowledge of audio. 
IBM Executive typewriter. Lively, 
well educated plrl between 25 and 
40. with attractive aoDoarance and 
good speaking voice. . Pleasant 
Iriendly warm offices. Apply Mr 
M.V.K.. 31-606 0911. 

TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENTS. We 
css give you mot" lob satisfaction 
by offering you a wide variety of 
temporary secretarial Jobs In the 
Arts. Entertainment and Publish¬ 
ing fields. Ring Grosvsnor 
Bureau. 499 6566. 

BRADuanls with some secretarial 
experience for temporary office TYPIST/SECRETARY for established 
worfe—mainly non-commcrclai. Graphic Design Partnersfiie in 
academic and the media. In toll i- W.1: hoars IQ to 4.30 or bv 
genes more Important than speeds. arrangement. Monday to Friday: 

Temp. Ltd.. 639 SSoo/ «;£*“ 

FRIENDLY W.1 Design Group want 
an lntemgent fl-ri Tor very good 
Job. Typing and general aecretar- 
ifi/offfce work, gator around 
£1.800. Telephone 01-637 3738. 

tBCMTUfy to Senior Partner re¬ 
quired for architects’ off lea Hot- PART-TIME SECRETARY required 
born area. Salary £3.000+ . Ring by dress shop. 1-2 days a week. 

SECRETARIAL 

PJV. SECRETARY 
PUBLISHING 

urgently required for Sales Dir¬ 
ector in small but busy uiicrna- 
tfnal publishing house. Most bo 
intalltgofil with good secretarial 
speeds and ability to work on 
her Own. Knowledge of German 
on asset but not essential. 
Excellent opportunity to enter 
pv .lkhlng world- Salary and 
benefits id match—not less 
than £2.000. 

Phone Claire Stratton 
749 3926 

AMERICAN 
STOCKBROKERS 

SECRETARY 

to assist two brokers, now 
modern offices near Liverpool 
St. Luncheon vouchers. 3 

weeks holiday. £1.800 p_a. 

Call Mrs. Judge, 

01-628 3200 

American Oil Service 
Company - 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST/ 

TYPIST 
fhia is an international 

organisation with bright, 
modern offices near Piccadilly. 
Other duties include hotel 
bookings, mail, some filing, 
sic. IBM electric typewriter: 
hours 9-5.30. Salary £1.700 
p-a. negotiable plus L.V.S. 

PLEASE RING JANE VOICES 
01-493 9696 

General Secretary 
of Third World Charity 

Urgently seeks 

SEC RET ARY/PJV. 
An important post involving 

full back-up to the General Sec¬ 
retary's heavy work load, as 
wei: as minutes of meetings, 
personnel and admtntstrattop. 
Salary negotiable. 

PLEASE PHONE ALISON 
CAPON. TO ARRANGE AN IN¬ 

TERVIEW 01-609 0311, 
WAR ON WANT 

467 CALEDONIAN ROAD. 
LONDON N7 9BB. 

TRI LINGUAL ? 
£3,000 P.A. 

Personal Assistant to Manager 
Financial Consultants i Primar¬ 
ily Latin America and Africa ■. 
Trt-llngual Spanish. English. 
French and excellent secretarial 
qualifications required. Hours 
normally between 10 a.m. and 
6 p.m. Must bo prepared to 
work late on occasions. Salary 
E5.U00 per annum. Comae! 
U.B.C.. S. Token House Build¬ 
ings. King's Arms Yard. t.C.2. 
01-606 0164. 

MS. DYNAMIC 
Superb secretarial skills. 

Initiative and drive are the 
qualifications needed to bo this 
Managing Director* Personal 
Assistant. Experience In ad¬ 
vertising at senior level an ad¬ 
vantage. although not essential. 

He will be choosey—are 

Vai 25 Salary £3.200 + 

Call JANE MAXWELL. 637 3787 
Puma Appointments Lid. 

bom area. Salary £2.000 + Ring 
Mrs. Lyons. 405 5722 for an 
Interview. 

Knowledge of PAYE essential. 
Sul. older woman. Telephone 584 
1103, 12 Beauchamp Place. 

(Shorthand & Audio) 
required fay 

The London Business School 
The London Business School runs a series of 
cflpraitinnal programmes for all levels of management. 

We are looking for secretaries (both shorthand and 
audio) to come and work in our modem offices in 
Regent’s Park. Whether you work for a Professor or 
Lecturer you will have an interesting and varied 
position and the chance to meet lots of young people. 
You should be able to work on your own, enjoy 
administrative work and be able to keep calm under 
pressure. 
Besides a competitive salary graded according to your 
age and experience with a national agreement increase 
from October, we offer a subsidised restaurant, 
lively sports and social club, 4 weeks holiday and 
ttie opportunity of internal promotion. 

If you think you'd enjoy working for the School 
you’ll be very welcome to come along to our Wine and 
Cheese Evening which we are holding on Monday 9th 
September from 6-7 p.m. You’ll be able to meet 
us, see-the offices, find out more about the School 
and the job you might do. 

If you ran come, ring Moma T umbull on 01-262-5050. 
jf you can’t come but would like to find out more, 
ring her or write to her at Sussex Place, Regent’s 
Park, London NW1 4SA. 

—~Y THE LONDON 
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF 
BUSINESS STUDIES 

PUILDBVG SITES 

BUILDING SITES C.000 square 
metres at Munich. Bavaria. Ger¬ 
many. RequRsu ia : Ludwig 
Bimillnticr. 8 Munich 75. Linden- 
sc funds ir 29. 

THE TIMES THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 5 1974 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

Byfleet Read, Cobham, Surrey 
A substantial residential properly with Domestic* end.’or part 
Institutional user on tho borders of the St. Gr-argo’a Hill K'bto 
standing la Its own grounds of approximately S.8S acres Adapted 
and used for Uie p43t IV years as a residential bom- lor IB disabled 

KPS*, and Domesllc Hot Water. IR Rooms. 8 n«c«*pUon. Stoll 
Rooms. 6 Separate W.C.’s. 5 Bathroom*. Kitchen. , 
Outside : Prefabricated Hut with Kitchen and W.C. Garage. 
Workshop. Boiler House. 

FREEHOLD FOR SALE 8Y TENDER. 

CLOSING DATE: 2nd OCTOBER, 1974 

For Tender Documents and further Information please apply !— 

EDWARD ERDMAN & CO.. 
6 GROSVENOR STREET, LONDON W1X UAD 

TEL.: 01-529 8191 

LONDON FLATS 

BARGAIN TIME IS RUNNING OUT 

LONDON FLATS . . 

O. PINTO 
s.cq . 

PROPERTY abroadh> 

-----^ 

By Order ot Trustees 

HARROW OH THE HILL 
ON A PRIVATE ESTATE—An Inteieenng and spacious residence in an 
elevated position wiin lira views, vetticaily divided inlo two s/c units, 
thte principal house has gallened lounge hall. 2 roeepi., 4 double 
bed3 , 2 bath., kitchen, b’lasi room, double garage. , ACRE garden. 
Secondary house' 2 recept., 2 beds., bath., kitchen, garage. Gas C.H. 

AUCTION (unless sold) IN OCTOBER IN ONE LOT 

Joint Auctioneers 
STACPOOLE & CO., 405 Station Road, Harrow, Middx. 

(01-427 9762) 
JACKSON-STOPS & STAFF, 14 Curcon Street, London, W.1 

(01-499 6291} 

2 GRACIOUS DETACHED 

FAMILY RESIDENCES 
of elrgam design and cNcepllonnl sgrciXicai Dn are now virtually 
complete and available for inspection at Surbiton ilutcrloo 16 ruins. 1 

Accommodation: Reception Hell. Cloakroom. Lounge 2111. bln. x 
Mf ™ln™Dining Room 14ft. x 12fl 6in.. Study. oaL-lilied Kllohon.- 
Breakfast Room 1MU x toft. Ain . Utility Roon. M.i«m Bedroom 
17/1 Jin, x I2fz. bln, excluding Drosuig Room end tully tiled 
Bathroom. 3 further double Bedrooms and large 4th smMe Bedroom 
2nd fully tiled Bathroom. Sauna, separate Shower and Cloakroom. 
Doable Garage. Largo tandacapcu Cardens front anti rear. 

Features : Gas C.H. Cavltv Insulation. Abundant cupboard accom¬ 
modation. Disposal unit. Coved ceilings. Concealed lighting, lu-yrar 
quota alee. Large sun terrace and ornamental polio courtyard, 

pri'ca £4ft..">1 lO and £49.7'VO 
(Including ground Moor carpetingi 

BONSOR PENNINGTON 
Ring: 01-516 OTC22 tor do mils and weekend viewing. 

Saturday 2.50-4.30: Sunday 10.30-1.00 and 2.oO-4.3Q. 

PUTNEY 

ROYAL COMMONWEALTH 

rroulrcs 

SECRETARY 
in Deputy Secretary's office. 
Good shorthand tvolna. very 
pleasant aimosnhore : free o 
course lunches, own nrwlv de¬ 
corated office, electric lvo«- 

W*,R&q Miss Beer 930 67-53 

ARE YOU FULLY 
APPRECIATED ? 

Young senior partner nl pro¬ 
fessional ffrm requires an un¬ 
flappable P.A. 'Secretary with 
In u la live and sense of humour 
who is capable of arrepilng 
responsibility and dealing with 
clients, 

C. £3.600. Interested 7 

Ring 01-262 7336 

CHOOSE YOUR BOSS.—Choose 
your |ab- Secretaries for dozens 
of fun Jobs In Advertising and 
P.R. Contact Christina Evans 
about involving opporoumies in 
the largest and smallest agencies. 
Salaries. £l.40o-£2.000. London 
Executive. 439 3541. 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES and 
Copy Typists—-why _ not ^ try a 
smalt agency which has the time 
to discuss your personal needs 
and can offer highly paid lobs 
through out Central London?-— 
London Town Bureau. 836 1994. 

indesign are looking for a cons- 
etenuous and capable girl as their 
Receptionist. Secretary. Wo are a 
small, efficient organization and 
are willing to train the right, but 
already qualified. person. 1 Ash- 
fan l Place. W.2. TeL: 01-935 
7485. 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES, temporary 
and permanent. Top rates. Apply 
to Mias Audrey NooaenL Medical 
and General Agency, a Padding¬ 
ton Street. W.1. Tsleghono 01- 
935 4061 or 01-955 2697. 

Convenient position Just err 
High St., mid-Victor Ian cottage 
style house requiring sup?r.-l- 
dal redecora lion and improve, 
menu. 3 recepa.. Ml.. 3 b"d*. 
bath w.c.. n«al rear garden. 
£13,500 f.h. R. Barclay ft w. 

946 9426 

LITTLE VENICE, Vi9. 

A light xnd spacious modern 
town house situate in an exclu¬ 
sive private close, adlaceni to 
the Regent Canal. 4-6 Bed¬ 
rooms 2 Bathrooms. Recep¬ 
tion Room. Study'Bedroom. 
Klichen. Utility Room, Cloak¬ 
room. Walled Pa Ho. Eiecirlc 
C.ri. Domestic Hot Water. 
Lease: «1 Years aupro\. 
(3 1*. KATi p a. esci. irisingi. 
Price. £48.000 to Incl. carpets, 
curtains. Ilslures and lutings. 
Apnu — 

EDWARD ERDMAN * CO. 
6 Grosvenor Streel. W.1. 

Tel. 01-629 8191 

CLABON MEWS, S.W.l 

Delightful mews house newly 
modernized and decorated, dose 
Cadogan Square:' 3 bods. 3 
baths, double recpi.. large 
studio room, kitchen. large 
patio, garage. C.H.. 42 years 
Smiths Charily lease. 

£63.000 lo Incl. c. & C.. f. & I. 

CONNELLS 

WOODSFORD SQUARE, 
VV.14 

r recently built lown house 
In a presilqlous private square, 
with beau:11ul communal ear- 
dens. L-shaoed recrollon room. 
5 bedrooms, study ' bedroom 6. 
kitchen, utility room. 2 bath¬ 
rooms 11 en 9Ulle>. Garage, 
patio. The house is In excellent 

DELIGHTFUL NEW 
3-STOREY MEWS HOUSES 

In pleasant secluded cul «ic»c 
orf Portobeiio Road, near Net¬ 
ting Hill Gate. 

L-shaped reception room 
with dining area. 2,3 bed¬ 
rooms. k. 4 b.. w.e.rshower. 

Frcptiold. £2*1.900. 
.XfortaaflQ available. 

Li:ROT BRAND 4 CO., 
ill-5R4 6221 * day ■ 

01-603 62vo * ev.es.» 

HAMPSTEAD, N.W3 

Sunni Victorian end-terrace 
house recently modernized. 4 
beds.. 32ft. living room, targe 
kitchen. 2 baths. Gas c.h. 70f«. 
garden. Freehold £42.500. Ol- 
79 9337. 

GRAPES IN THE 
GREENHOUSE 

Peachee tn the gnrd-n off 
Moor Park Rd.. S.w.6. Archi¬ 
tect's own convened terrace 
house: 4 bedrooms, bathroom, 
drawing room. workshop, 
kitchen, dining, on to -Oft. gar. 
den. 

FREEHOLD. £35.600 
for quick sale 

01-736 0392/930 0171 

WANDSWORTH. Designer s douale- 
fronlcd Victorian housr. rewired. 
replum bed. gas C.H . 28fi. lounge 
dining room. kitchen of!, 
study. S double. 1 single, bed¬ 
rooms. bath. w.c.. .jcnai-aip w.c. 
Secluded garden, side ..n Ira nee 
and parking space. Offers around 
£23.000 Freehold to Include lu¬ 
tings. 01-6T5 1613. 

KENSINGTON. W.8 (best parti. 
Freehold double fronted property. 
11 rooms, a bathrooms, oortclng 
space. Added bcnef.l of planning 
permission, i! maisonettes and 3 
flats. Private sole. tap. 500. 
Offers 01-486 3.329 1 evenings, or 
write Box 1847 D. The Times. 

fiORWOOD, S.E.27. Double fronted 
srml. Gardens back and front 2 
recepr.. breakfast room. 4 bed¬ 
rooms. F * F. k. and b.. 2 
Inside toilets, large hallway with 
-Iropiace. mgr roach Central 
London. £26.000 o.n.o. Tel.: 
i01< 670 1368. 

CHAU' FARM. N.W.S.—Period 
lerraccd Souv. superb condlllnn. 
Ir. gu’ol eul-de.«ac 0 slnn-w. 2 
rcceps.. 2 beds., k. * 1).. ore. 
C..'. i;.H. Ch.-mmg garden. 
t2H 950 freehold —Tel. : ul-agG 
VI'- irvo. and week-end'. 

ISLINGTON. <-.1.—Larue four- 
store. Georgian house compt-t< ly 
renovated C.it. r ri-i-hoM. D- s- 
p-nin to sell Offers Invited. 226 

BAKER' ST. STATION OfT.’y 5 
minutes »wuy. An tmmacljlata 
freehold house with tnp-:ianird 
-r icjio. 2 bedrooms, large neep- 
tlon 'diner, fitted kitchen, bath¬ 
room separate w.c. Sunny 
Harder, satin. Goa rtrrd C.h. I'rre- 
hold SSs.OCP. 1 o view: Mr 
Harvey’ R P.G. 62" fine 
• o!TJc-» 'J-i6 7ju7 I rinrnn i 

EALING. W.13. Modern <3 vrs. 
old ■ .3-storoy town house on 
imnuur pnv.-tr es.ne. 3 beds., 
.34f:. p\ep:., fined n: . haTI,- 
room pins cioalron.-n. erp—nnus 
garage or alL conversion garage 
pit.s 4th hrd Own front .in«t r -.ir 
garden plus beautUul and anen 
ou.iooft onto prl-ate garden. 
Conrciti nt for buses, tubes. 
sS -ps. harks .mil sr boots. 
C32.COO Henry Raianson ft Go. 
01-'■'"3 5106, 

BECKENHAM. Kent.—Four bed- 
ropp-.ed. seml-driachrd house, 2 
reception. V lichen, bathroom. 2 

aarage. large verandah, 
carrier pasllloA. 7 mins, station. 
£23.000. 01-668 6439. 

WIMBLEDON 

Dellghtrul late Victorian col¬ 
lage Slyle house In quiet road 
of modernised character proper¬ 
ties. Exceptional condition. 
C.H.. filled carpels, hall. 26ft 
lounge. fitted kit.. tail r dry 
room. 3 bedrooms, hath. w.c.. alio Bird on. space for parago. 

0.000 F.h. R. Barclay ft Co. 

01-946 9426 

PETERBOROUGH 

ESTATE S.W.6 

A beantlfullv modernised 
family house with enclosed 
south west facing oarden. 3 
bedrooms, bathroom, dnohie 
reception room, separate dining 
room, kitchen. Freehold. Any 
reasonable offer considered. 

BRITNOR-G1.1EST ft BYOTT 
01-235 8713 

GARAGE 

FOR 10 CARS 

MAYFAIR 
Long Leaap lor sale. 

Box 1B43 D. The Times, or 

telephone 01-373 5514. 

THE CHASE, 

CLAP HAM COMMON 

Idee Umlty house. . recep¬ 
tion 5 double bedrooms, 
kitchen, bathroom, box room. 
2 w.c. Full gas c.h. Newly 
de« nraien. Small parti* walled 
gardes. £30,000 freehold. Tel.: 
\V.-!it • 073 377f 254. 

COUNTRY LIVING IN 
RICHMOND 

Victorian house wilh self- 
cant.ifncd flat and studio. 3 
bedrooms. 1 reccpllen. fined 
kitchen dining room. 1 bath- 
raon, Separate brick-built 
studio and lane garden with 
frulL Off-street parking. 
Basement 2 room Rat with kit- 
cher and shower, owo ent¬ 
rance. 

£25.000 Freehold 

TELEPHONE t 01-940 7309 

HARRODS 2 MINUTES 

Immjcuiaie period house, 
quiet street. 3 beds.. 3 baths., 
2 rwt.nts. larpo kitchen, cnarm- 
tm pjiio garden, full C.H.. 36 
years £60 p.d. 

two flats Left 
io. Brand- New Conversion 

WJ2. - - 
rtueo-bed ' motsoadtw. .'IfiaASO- 
Two-bed garden.' Alt £13.250 
Full gas- fired contra 1 heattng. 
fitted kitchen and. bathroem. irx- 
cepUonotiy wellnnished. - ... 

PETTIGREW & FTNRS 
603 0387/3/8 

WIMBLEDON PARKSIDE 

SWI9 

Monaco 

veo’ large reception facilities. £23,000 o.ao. 
excluding f. & {. Leasehold. 

Tel 01-789 0916 (evening) 

Tel 01-540 8311 (day) 

Ret CPLD 

WEST WIMBLEDON, BARCLAY MEWS 
(£15,000 lo £16.950, only 3 available) 

Unique and unrepeatable development or IK Georgian style luxury 
flalx on v floors only in superb, residential setting. Designed for 
maximum privary' ana purchasers seeking something different, 
imposing carpeted main trail leading to every 4 flats. Biegaiit lounge, 
halt with wood block floors. 2 bedrooms, superb quality, coloured 
bathroom, fitted, spacious Scandinavian " kitchen, full gas C.H.. 
s', bra si fillings throughout. Bat-age Included. 10 years NHBRC 
protection, lovely communal Bardens, reasonable ontgolnas for 
quality flats and position. 

RICHARD BARCLAY & CO, 

01-946 9426 

Wide selection of flats ant* 
villas for sale or to let 

Property administration i 
possible 

Brochure from: 
A.G.E.D.I. 

26 bis. bd. Princesse 
Charlotte, Monte-Carlo, 
Principality of Monaco - 

Tel. 30.66.00 

MAJORCA ! 
Loxorj foil; fvneisbed apartnent; 

To last detail. £500 dan. 5 

ts paj. Fail cash price freo edm 

SZ.500. 

BARKER & WHITE 
(PROPERTY. CONSULTANTS 

2 r STRlF-v #*iCATt. Wfl*CX 
t ^. R (rCAT t ^ rr. b *.■- 21 r 1000 • c*ii 

FIRST YEAR’S SERVICES 
FREE ! 

a lu 6 room, kitchen and 1 
or 2 bath f.ats In Putney's 
pnMnler block. L.h.. c.h.w.. 
porterage lifts, i^ar parking. 
Vo years. Overlooking cither 
Pumej- Heath or Wimbledon 
Common. From £15.600 to 
£25.500 Phone 493 3993. G. 
F. ft K.<C, Hal. F.S. 

CHARACTER FLATS, 
S.W.3 

u completely modernized 
purpose built character Hals for 
sale privately. In one unspoilt 
Ch.- -a huuso. each consisting 
of 3 bedrooms. 3 reception, 
fluid kllchon and bathroom, 
gas c.h.. 99 year lease, low 
QUtgoL.r-s, 

Prices £28.00Q-£58.SCjO 
BCKff mortgages available. 

Ring 01-235 6125 vU.SO- 
5.301. 

CAMPDEN HILL, W.8 

An extremely smart! ve 
second floor rial in an excla- 
sIvm new dcvelonment close lo 
Kensington High Street, and 
Nodlng Hill Gale. 2 bedrooms. 
Bathroom. Rocopuon Room. 
Kitchen. Balcony. Cloakroom. 
Basement Garage Space. Ind. 
C.H. C.H.W. Entryphone. 
Resident Porter. LITIS. Laundry 
Room. Cold Storags Room. 

Lease: 120 years approx. 
G.R.: £125 n.a. exd. 
Price: £o8.950. 

EDWARD ERDMAN ft CO.. 
6 Grosvenor SL. 

London. W.1. 
01-629 8191. 

LANSDOWNE RD-, W.ll 
Luxury 1st ffoor flat with 2 

bedrooms.- reception. filled 
kitchen ana bathroom, across 
to private gardens. Garage 
available. Full c.h. 

HOyr. lease st £60 p.a. 

£23.000. 

SLADDEN STUART ft 
POWELL. 

44 Royal Crcs., W.ll. 
01-602 0117. 

MORTLAKE 
Purpose built s/c flat. 3 

rooms, k. ft b~. C.H. Rodecor- 
etnd. £10.750. 99 years lease. 

ELGIN CRESCENT, W.ll 
S/c 2nd floor Flat-2 huge 

rooms, -k. ft. b. C.H- Redecor¬ 
ated. £12.750. 96 yews lease. 
Private square gardens; 

HYDE PARK GARDENS 
W-2v .. 

Overlooking Park and brl- 

SLOANB square. S.W.3.—Luxury 
lawn ground floor flat, in qulal 
Streot. Spacious rooms, large win¬ 
dows. T drawing. 1 bedroom, 
kitchon/diner, bathroom. C.H.. 
C.H.W.. Porter. 20-year lease. 
Si.4.751).—Tel. 730 BW1. 

PROPERTY WANTED ■ 

FURNISHED 
COUNTRY RENTAL 

Ot approx. 6 months sought by 
Swiss resident, ex- public sdhool 
Headmaster. ■ . Must Cbmprlso 
Klin. 3 bedrooms, and tranauli 
counnsstile. suuauon vcllhLn 

DORSET SQUARE,. N.W.l 
An attractive fourth floor fiat 

In an excellent conversion, 
overlooking the Square Gardens.' 
2 Bedrooms. Bathroom.. Recep¬ 
tion Room. Kitchen. Electric 
C.H. Domestic Hot Water. LUL. 
Csretakor. Entryhhone. UN of 
Gardena. 

Lease; 93 years approx. 

G,R.: £48 p.a. exd. 

Price: £19.800 to Incl. fitted 
carpels, curtains, fixtures and 
fittings. 

EDVARD ERDMAN ft CO.. 
6 Grosvenor SL. 

London; W.1. " 

01-629 8191. ' • M- 

counnyslte. situation .wlihLo 
Jhr. of London. 

Please writs R.M.P.M.- 
21 Chelsea: lowers. London. 
S.W.3. or .tolephone 01-352 
7460. preferably 6-8 p.m. 

■ FULLY EQUIPPED ART 
-GALLERY. 

Required Initially one year lease 

ulth option to renew for; new 

srt venture. No prcuiltun.^Wast 

End. or Chelsea area.—^Green. 

12 Hcalhtdew Gardens. London 

S.W.18. 

01-584 0245 

PORCHESTER TERRACE, 
W.2 

Frenhoid. a ordrooms. u 
bathrooms, iep. wc.. lounge, 
dining roam, klichen. carpets 
and curtains throughout. 
Garage and garden. £69.000. 

ToL 01-723 1140 

GOLDERS GREEN.—Detached bun- 
ga:ou.-. Freehold. Land area 45ft 
x 1JSH. with pleasant front and 
rear garden. Detached garage with 
n-jr di;^ir to cement area Tor 
2nd car. Sruclous half. 2 double 
bedb.. l fined. baLh room. sep. 
w.c.. large kit., sep. dlnlno 
opening :o 2Clfl lounge. Also 19/1 
x ii:i studio or 3rd bed. With 
windows overlooking roar garden. 
&214.51XI. r ii left eg roots incl. 
Tel. (Ol-i 455 0393. 

MILNER ST^ S.W3 
Close Cadooan 8q. Recently 
completed 2 bed. flats. 1 recap., 
well fitted ku.. bath and 
cloaks. From £26.000. Phone 

Adams. Ul-68<> 2266. ext 3341 
(day) 

01-689 5102 (eve.) 

TITE STREET, S.W.3 
Sunny 3rd/4th noor M»i- 

«Jh«fe. 3 beds.. 2 bathrooms, 
laijgs . reception room, largo 
fully rilled kitchen with dlntna 
area. 2r' year lease. Fully 
modernised and redecorated. 
£31.600. 

584 9322 

MARLOES ROAD, W.8 

Close to West London Air 
Terminal. First class flat in 
very convenient position, with 
2 beds.. . recep... fully fitted 
kitchen with built-in oven and 
hob plate, bath, cloaks and 
paito. 84 year lease. £20.500. 
Phone Adams, ai-681* 2266. 
ext. .-341 (dayi, 01-689 5102 
1 eves. 1. 

NEW, SUNNY, SECLUDED 
LUXURY GARDEN FLAX 

NR. KEN. HIGH ST. 
SINCLAIR RD.. W.1*. 

2 rooms, k. and b.. c.h.. fitted. 
^Targets. Mortgage available. 

PETTIGREW & PTNRS. 
602 0287/8/9 

HIGHGATE 
Luxury 2nd floor flat tn 

small modern block situated in 
quiet road but handy for shops 
and Northeru-UnB Tubs. . 

2 bedrooms; 190 Jiving 
room. k. ft b.. fitted carpels 
throughout, garage. 992 yr. 
lease. Price £17.500. 

Pfcotf 01-348 1660 

UNFURNISHED HOUSE 
TO RENT, S.W.1 

Period bouse In square, re¬ 
quires some repair and redecor- 
atton. Estimated cost £3,700. 

4 beds. 3 recept.. bath, w.c., 
kit., lease 12 yrs. iSSO d.j. 
£500 for c. and.c., f. and f. 
GEORGE TROLLOPE ft SONS 

01-235 8099 

MOJACAR, ALMERIA 

■ SPAIN’ 
Delightful spilt level name; 

100 yards from beach with un¬ 
interrupted sea views. 2 double 
bedrooms, kitchen, bathroom; 
lounge, sun terrace ; also uunv 
ale-cnirance anartmenl wlllt 
double bedroom, bathroom, kit-a 
chen lounge. AJI rooms fuliv 
furnished. £17.000 .or Hill 
trade lor houve or apartment In 
England at equivalent evalua¬ 
tion. 

BEECHLANDS 

Roihqrflelij noad 

Henley-on-Thaniee. 0\an 

CARIBBEAN PROPERTY 7 
Urv Clio, tin hile M-hoh-, p-ir] 

or parcel Ihc 'fj-acn' Deep lia- - 
Lstaie—a sujicrb peninsnlj 
opposite LngliMi Harbour. Anil- 
gua. Beach Mole!, vucatio; . 
homos, bt-tu-h fronL sluxi. virei 
lana Please write or phorrlq- 
expressing your partlcui^Mj: 
Interp>l- lo: 1 P. 

W HirEHEADS. \ -. 
3 ft 3 Brvniwick Plarc, ff 
Southampton SO9 -IFU. fi. 

Telephone Soutliampion 2767 

SWITZERLAND.—.IhvpMmon: oi." 
Itutlly ANZCRE V1LIAOF. Vit* 
Studios ror Sait1, u'lu.'.pernu^ie 
for rutrehase hv lorrtcnrr , .* 
details,'apply- Pro An?+rr • 
AnrSre Village AV4, 1972 Vj»- 
Switzerland. td ’ 

DORDOGNE. Larg.- Solectlnu nt — 
Denies available from 1^! . 
Upwards. English-? pc aklna ■ • 
architects. * builflc+S availsbu 
Write rrench Properties, r-i- 
Uk. Knowle rjrove. Vlrq ■ 
Valor. Surrey. 

CAP O’ANTIBES__ nieires Is. 
seal slone-nousp to be r-u,iar . • 
garden oCO r-q. m. FTice .V/i.-” 
Francs.—LFNTANT U rue R.' •- 
Cades. 06 VENCE. Franco. ^ - 

UNIQUE TRPVSL SERVICE .1 ' 
overseas prooenv. ov n ■ 
taialllcs friends and ten.-.n 
Overseas Properly. Assoc.. 
Park Plars. S.W.1T Toi. 4'«9 H.. 
®xt. TOO 

A SWISS _ INVESTMENT.—\'C . * 
than lust fttn ; A ->o.rnnd h*'in*. 
Europe's financial safety rone. j. 
Ter back. Apartments £10.1 
£30.0011 Chalets E20.C- 
E4D.IKX. iraimer & Parker. - - 
499 4B01 i24 hrs.l. 

. DORDOGNE/LOT ET 

GARONNE , 
*. •. '• 

Wo ha eg Ihr largct selection or - 
property available. SSi 560 wll' 
StQ! buy a cottage, LM.OHO t 

good farm or 60 acres. Service ' _ 
Includa bilingual sialf. arch* ' 
tecIs, builders. tax advtce^-ri*1- 
credlt facUllles.—Vrilo Uiy _ 
lUms. . Loubcs Bemac. Lot cL 
Garonne 47120 franco. Tclj' 

. Loubes Eorjiac 35. ■’ 

COUNTRY FLATS 

LJ.lW.-iiWAWIU 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

SUSSEX 
London' only i>4 hours 

DELIGHTFUL COUNTRY - 
'HOUSE ■ 1 

In part 550 ■ years old with 1 
snperh view 

4/6 bedrooms. 34fl drawing- 3 
room: dining room, family i 
MlChen; etc. Oasthouse. bam. j 
Oarage: mature garden, pad-1 
docks and. ‘.-acre lake. ; J 

fn all .10 acres j 

3 modern cottages, poultry! 
houses and a further lu acres.4 
grass and woodland also avail-., 
able. f 

Qlustrated details from JointH 

Co. U '' Market Gquars. ■ 
Horaham.tTeL 60374 V. 1 

HAMPSHIRE, Peters Held. 3 mUBS. 
. to lat furnished. Part of small 

country house. 3 bedrooms. 2 
rrcop*.’ ■ etc. 20* gns/Week. terms 
negotiable. Petaraffold 4956 (even¬ 
ings) / 

KENT, near Ms I da tone, large sunny 
weU furnished. 2 bedroom ed 
co tLa go/maisonette With garden. 

WIMBLEDON VILLAGE.—Quiet cul 
dir >ae frorhald modern lown 
house, *a*y gardens front and 
back tilted kllchon. dining, 
cloaks, qaraoe. recep.. 3 beds.. 2 
dblo.. . single sho'ver and bath¬ 
rooms Gas c.h. £27.000 o.n.o. 
ul-946 £646. 

WIMBLEDON COMMON / VILLAGE. 
—Clurrning bnghl spacious col- 
•aqe o bedi. bath. kit., hall, 
double recept.. small front and 
rear gard-'-n. .gas C.H.. nned 
carpets llirounhout. £22.950. 01* 
oaf. ".Mo 

CAMBERWELL.—Modern lown 
hou c In qmot square. A'4 beds . 
ll-.lng room, study, parage. C.H. 
Sunnv oarden. C21.96Q. 73.H 
•75*11. 

MAIDA VALE.—5 floor lio'iso with 
planning pormlsslor. Grant avail* 
abl*-. r fiaors vacant on cnmplc- 
lion o/-. ix>t7. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD PK., N.W.3. 
Lu\urv fist m prestige block. 
.Ult bv Cuff, lounge, large bed¬ 
room. baui aliuwiy. Fully rilled 
illCIien. ",1 j- yr. lease, renaw.ible 
. vrs. Kent £99« p.a. to Include 
fuff contents, t. and f.. curtains 
and carnets. Cnlnur TV. slereo. 

_etc... X7.I.0JO. TCl. 586 0514. 
7EJ3DIMG.au super flat moilfrn 

hluck nr. station, shops. 4 beds.. 
-! rec . £ bnihs.. 7 WC's. r..H. 
L23.9j0 o.n.o. Oaklcaf AffO 6858. 

A W.8 KENSINGTON HOUSE. 4 
tPTdS-. 4 twill., o rec. Freehold. 
Vendor rium sell. Olfcri over 
£50.cum —Tei. smrgu ft Sen. 
• 1*3 1401. 

LAND FOR SALE 

land bargain. Hampshire: ln- 
vcsim*nt idairr: no planning; Vf 
acre irom £750' Ru-:- finance 
avairahin- rand frontage: services 
close bv. Goort potonttal. For 

nc rawn bury Ltd. 01- 

HAMMAMET. TUNISIA. Up to 1.500 
aq. hi. st £20 net sq. m.—Box 
1V-15 D. Tho Tlmea. 

WALTON ST.. S.W.3. Ntrwbf con- 
carted quiet ground floor flaL 2 
bod . double rocept.. bathroom, 
klichen. pailo. porter, c.h. Lease 
96 years. £24.000 for Quick rate 
in-i. carpels, curtains, fridge, 
even. etc. 01-589 5354 or 01-720 
4799 i office f. 

LATYMER COURT, w.6—Seif-coa- 
talned 2-bodroom service QaL 1 
rer option, fully fitted kitchen, 
bathroom. C.h. Private parking. 
58-year lease, £15.350. Tele¬ 
phone: OT.-788 7272. ext. 2316 
I day i. or 01-789 6116 Ceven- 

CARDENSR'S WORLD. KENN1NG- 
TOn . Ej-ccptlonal spacious flat: 
dble. bedroom, recept.. kit./ 
breakfast, own 4uft. gardon. 2 
minutes lube motion. 05. .Su. 
Daniel Smith Briant ft Done. .735 
22^2. 

TTi 

"■^ir’.'iTIp A** 

g*'1 'Tj*: 

OFFICE SUITE 

,nlbS5S3m*4l8SSff - 
for further Information. 

Phone DONALDSONS ' 

01-37& 450a - 
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HijUj] 

<•1*1 

Games Room 
Services ; 
f ACRE .: t^.*ACRE 

° ^ Freehold 
. • :• *L4 

Yeovil Office 
s£ t Tel 0935 4066 

(Rel i tDC) 

DORSET 
Sherborne 
HIGH NEWLAND, SHERBORNE . 
An excellent House of character In a 
secluded walled garden,'within easy walk 
of tito-Abbey. 
Cloakroom, 3 large Reception Rooms, 5.. 
Bedrooms,~3 Bathrooms (1 ground floor), 
Gas-flred Central Heating, nearly } ACRE. 
AUCTION (unless sold) October 17th. 
Apply YEOVIL OFFICE (ref 2 ) 0935 4066. 

BERKSHIRE .• • 
Waltham SL Lawrence. Convenient tor 
M4. 
A WELL DESIGNED HOUSE IN ABOUT 
ONE ACRE OF MOST ATTRACTIVE 
MATURE GARDENS IN THIS PICTUR¬ 
ESQUE VILLAGE.. Dining Hall, Drawing 
Room, Study. Kitchen, and Utility Room, 
Cloakroom, 4 Bedrooms, shower room en 
suite. Bathroom. Garage and carport. 
Secluded mature gardens with Swimming 
Pool. Kitchen Garden and Woodland.. 
PRIVATE TREATY 
Apply: LONDON OFFICE. 01-499 6291. 

... ir^r-rh- 

NEAR NEWMARKET 
A Well Equipped Training Establishment 
Conveniently situ sued with easy access 
to Training Grounds. Trainers 3 Bed- 
roomed House. 29 Loose Boxes in 2 
Yards, Ancillary Buildings, Covered 
School (optional). Excellent. Condition 
and having, maximum security. 
PRIVATE TREATY 
Apply: NEWMARKET OFFICE 0638 2231. 

HAMPSHIRE 10* ACRES 
WOODHAYES, WOODLANDS 
New Forest, Lyndhurst 4 miles. 
A DELIGHTFUL COUNTRY HOUSE IN 
THE FOREST PROTECTED BY WOOD¬ 
LAND AND ITS OWN PADDOCKS. 2 
Reception Rooms, Kitchen. 4 Bedrooms, 
2 Bathrooms. Staff Annexe with Sitting 
Room, Kitchenette, Bedroom and Bath¬ 
room. Beautiful Gardens 2 ACRES. Good 
cottage. Paddocks. 
AUCTION 20fh September (unless sold) 
as a Whole or in Lots. 
Apply: LONDON OFFICE. 01-499 6291. 

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET 
CIRENCESTER YEOVIL CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMDEN 

phanrp nre pn 

NEAR SUNNING*)ALE 
e of Vic l Mian en, 6b«l, .2 bath, 
room, Ulchen, ole. Oil-fired central 

, Freehold £49.600. Sole Agents. 

In the 4xcln*tv« Westwood Rood, 
spacious, brand now. exceptionally w„u ■ 

wndleshXm 
it to Brombigdale Golf Course In love hr sumjandltius. ft verv 
ppotnts-d runny boose. 6/7 bed.. 3 bath., spacious hulls and 
aan. laundry. SAUNA BATH. SHOWER * CLOAKS. Gas 
i. fine terrace end -part landscaped, 1.3 acres. Freehold 
Tel. ASCOl 30163. 

SWEEPING VIEWS 
SOUTH DOWNS 
WEST SUSSEX 

1ST FLOOR VIEWS 

OF CHICHESTER 

HARBOUR 

SUSSEX 

Whiteheads 
PATCHING RECTORY IN 2/3 ACRE GROUNDS REQUIRING 
MODERNISATION AND IMPROVEMENT 
Worthing. B ml lee. * 
Hall, a Reception Rooms, Kitchen. Scullery. 6 Bedroom*, 
Bathroom and Serege. 

AUCTION 1BTH SEPTEMBER, 1974 • 

Details : M The Street, RuaUngtOn. Tel: 7Z23T. 

NEW LUXURY HOUSE DESIGNED FOR RETIREMENT—«B7,000 

Within walking distance of Yacht Club. About S mites south 
Of Chichester. Built to a. high specification. 4 Bedrooms. 2 
Bathroom* (one ensuite) Cloakroom with Shower. 3 Reception 
Rooms, Sun Room. Well Fitted Kitchen, Breakfast Area. Utility 
Room, lot Floor Kitchenette. Double Garage. - Swimming Pool. 
'GtouMs of | Acre. ■ 

Detaffa : *2 South Street, CMehestar. Tat: SSiai. 

[Knight Frink & Rut ley 
WEST SURREY/SUSSEX 
BORDER 
Guildford 7 miles, London 36 miles. 
AN EXCELLENT COMMERCIAL DAIRY AND ARABLE 
FARM. 
The property comprises a pair of semi-detached 
cottages, 2 ranges of farm buildings—comprising a 
modem dairy unit, including 10/20 Herringbone Parlour 
and extensive covered yards and a secondary range 
of buildings. The soil Is mainly of high fertility, being 
of a free-draining lower greensand type and included 
are about 34 acres of woodland. 

IN ALL ABOUT 356 ACRES 
(4G063/CF) T. 

Note:—The residence with staff flat and a 
self-contained annexe situated in the centre of the 
farm are also available if required. 

NORTH YORKSHIRE 
Scarborough 7 miles, Pickering 10 miles. 
EXCEPTIONAL PROPERTY ADJOINING NATIONAL 
PARK WITH SUPERB VIEWS 

V •■’•3? 
m 

HEREFORDSHIRE 
Hereford 11 miles, Hay-on-Wye 11 miles. 

KINLEY FARM MOCCAS 
A FIRST CLASS STOCK AND ARABLE FARM IN AN 
EXCELLENT SITUATION 

Period Farmhouse with 2 reception rooms, domestic 
offices, 4 bedrooms and bathroom. 
Range of Farmbuildings including Grain Store for about 
40Q tons and covered yard about 76' x 75*. 
Staff Bungalow. 

IN ALL ABOUT 215 ACRES 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION 

at the Green Dragon Hotel, Broad Street, Hereford, 
on Wednesday 18th September, 1974, at 3.00 pjn. 
Apply : HEREFORD OFFICE. 14 Broad Stmt. Hereford HR4 QAL. 
(Tel: 0432 5037). 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
M4 and MS only 5 miles. Bristol 13 miles close to 
Parkway Station (Paddington 1 hour 40 mins.) and fast 
access Wales and Midlands. 

AN ATTRACTIVE STONE COUNTRY HOUSE 
RECENTLY THE SUBJECT OF CONSIDERABLE 
EXPENDITURE 

CENTRAL NORFOLK 
SwaHham 8 miles, Norwich 25 miles. 

SAHAM HALL ESTATE—672 ACRES 

AN EXCEPTIONAL AGRICULTURAL AND SPORTING 
PROPERTY 

The Queen Anne style house has been damaged by fire 
but it could be restored or another house built in Its 
place. 
Farmhouse, 8 cottages, grooms flat Excellent centrally 
located farmbuildings. 

OUTSTANDING PHEASANT SHOOT 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION IN OCTOBER 
(unless previously sold) 
Joint AudlOTBeia; TUFNELL & PARTNERS. 44 Castle Street 
Salisbury. Wiltshire. (Tel : 0722 2B582) and 
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY 

i enterden 11 miles. Ashford 13 miles. 
Afaidsfone 79 miles. 

18TH CENTURY PROPERTY AT PRESENT A NURSING 
HOME, BUT SUITABLE FOR RESIDENTIAL OR 
INSTITUTIONAL USE. 

_ • - a • 

'-y-h* A -• 

4 m3& st^oiK^ 5m»4>IbhT 
Additional features: The accommodation allows for a 
flat Garden has a pond water garden, three 
summerhouses, two modem greenhouses. Good 
outbuildings, sheltered paddock and grassland. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 25} ACRES 
Joint Agents : CUNDALLS, Brewery House, Sherbum, Yorks. 
(Tel: 09444-21B) and 
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY 
(66899/SW) T. 

MILLFIELD HOUSE 
- BAENSTON, ESSEX 

. 1 mu« Great Pttnmow. 10 
miles BuhoM siortfOrd. 

. A tpAEtouE 17th Cent, coun¬ 
tsV house. In secluded position. 

acres. 4 recent.. S beds. 
hR-. 2 baths. c.H.. a garages, 
paddock, 2nut trees, gamuts. 

laundry and gari 
gas c.bu terraced 

Auction, 24th September, 19T4 

- For details 

. . WATSONS 
Bishop* Stortfom aao6i 

GORIN G-BY-SEA, NR. 
WORTHING, SUSSEX 

RAMSGATE 
RROADSIAIRS BORDERS 

£15,000 
Three bM Bungalow, 

loungp. charming kitchen with 
dining ana. bathroom, sonant* 
w.c. Out. central heattng. Del, 
BWTtge- Low ' wall easy - can 

garden. Freehold. HOZELLE 
4 DOROTHY DRIVE 

RAMSGATE 
TEL. njAMET 5SW6 FOR 

APPOINTMENT . 

EAST LINCOLNSHIRE 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
Occupying a rural position, 700 leet up on the 
Chilterns, within easy reach of High Wycombe 
(Paddington 35 mins) and Aylesbury. London 35 mites. 

AN ATTRACTIVE 16TH CENTURY MANOR HOUSE 
3 reception rooms. 4/5 bedrooms, dressing room, 
2 bathrooms, staff wing with bathroom. Oil fired central 
heating. Studio games room, magnificent bam, stabling 
for 2 and cottage. 

* 
Delightful grounds, including wailed garden, swimming 
pool, paddocks, arable and woodland. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH 94 ACRES 
or would be soW with less land. 

(37710/KM) T. 

WEST SUSSEX 
Arundel 2} miles, Chichester 7\ miles. South Coast 
4 miles. 
A FINE PERIOD MANSION IN A PARKLAND SETTING, 
SUITABLE FOR EDUCATIONAL OR OTHER 
INSTITUTIONAL PURPOSES 

4 tBi 22 4 V—■/ oil® Wlft H as@ .(Let) wj 
Additional features: Fine ballroom. Self contained flat. 
Games room. Domestic offices. Excellent classrooms In 
the main building and in a separate block. Ample 
abiutlonary facilities. Gymnasium. Greenhouses. 
Chapel. Playing fields. Planning permission for 
various purposes. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 37 ACRES 
(23 ACRES LET) 
Joint Agents : £. CLIFFORD SMITH. In association with 
KING & CHASEMOHE. Willow ha yne Estate Office, Rugttngton. 
Sussex. I Tel : RusringlOn 3203/4345} and 
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY 
(66690/ADB) T. 

21) HiinouT Square i .ondon Vv I K 

4 6 2 \—/ oil ® 2 mfS^ 

Adtfitional features: Fine view of Severn Valley and 
Estuary. Paddock. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH 2} ACRES 
(66913/TR) T. 

INVERNESS-SHIRE— 
RIVER NESS 
FIRST CLASS SUMMER SALMON FISHING 
Average catch 221 salmon and grilse 

Delightful modem fishing lodge on river bank. 
Sitting room, 2 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, rod room, 
2 excellent Ghllifes houses with extra guest 
accommodation. 

24 ACRES OF LAND 
Motor roads to river banks 
An outstanding property of great charm 

Sole Selling Agents: R. M. RQBERTSOfo. 49a Mid Street, Keith, 
Banffshire. (Tel: Keith 2766) and 
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY, B Charlotte Sguera. Edinburgh 
EH2 4DR. (Tel : 031-225 7105). 

HAMPSHIRE 
Alrestord 4} miles, Winchester 8 miles, Petersfield 
12 miles. 

A MAGNIFICENT LATE GEORGIAN HOUSE IN A 
SECLUDED RURAL SETTING 

3 reception rooms, 8/9 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 
dressing room. Staff suite. Nursery. Full oil fired central 
heating. Squash court block with playroom and 
backroom. Stable block with stabling for 6 and garages 
for 6. 2 cottages, exceptional gardens with 
2 greenhouses, heated and filtered swimming pool, 
wailed kitchen garden and paddocks. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 9 ACRES 

(a further 6 acres of paddock are at present rented by 
the vendor). 

(26895/KMJ T. 

15 rooms, 6 bed ward, nursery, labour ward. 
3 bathrooms, domestic offices, matrons flat and 
3 staffrooms. Separate coach house with double garage 
and two flats. Grounds with two ponds. Paddock area 
and kitchen garden with greenhouse. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH OVER 3 ACRES 
(4B7C/SW) T. 

BERKSHIRE—wargkave 
In this attractive village with good train services to 
Paddington, Twyford Station 2 miles. Reading 7 miles. 
M4 5 miles. 
A CHARMING MODERNISED TUDOR HOUSE WITH 
LATER ADDITIONS AND 100 FEET FRONTAGE TO THE 
RIVER THAMES. 

id? 3 %—t gas ® 2 * 

Additional features: Self contained annexe with 
2 reception rooms, 3 bedrooms, bathroom and central 
heating. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT \ ACRE 
Joint Agents : SUMMERS & SONS, Henloy-on-7 names 
(Tel: 104912) 2625) and 
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY 
(16234/ADB) T. 

DEVON 
NETHERTON HALL ESTATE 

Knight Frank & Rutiey announce that 

THE AUCTION OF THE ABOVE 
due to lake place on 10th September 

HAS BEEN CANCELLED 

The following Lots are, however, still lor sale by 
private treaty. 

Lot 1—Jacobean Manor House. 

Lot 2-i-Walled garden with planning permission and 

3 other lots of agricultural land totalling 140 acres. 

(29529/CF) T. 

I t*I 01-629 8371 Tikiu\ 2653N4 and at Kdi'nburyh and Heruli>rd 

F. L. MERGER & GO. 
66-68 Haymarket, SW1 Telephone: 01-930 7761 

HEATH DRIVE 
WALTON HEATH, SURREY 

Adjoining the famous golf course: high and healthy e00ft, 
above sea level. London 22 miles. 

AN OUTSTANDING DEVELOPMENT OF 
LUXURY HOUSES AND RANCH STYLE 

BUNGALOWS 
Accommodation from 4/5 Bedrooms. 2/4 Bathrooms 

3 very fine Reception Rooms 
Fully equipped kitchen/breeikfast room. Utility room. 

Double garage. All amenities. From £42,250 
SHOW HOUSE OPEN 2-5 p.m. (except Thurs./Fri.) 
Illustrated brochure from Sdle Agents (as above) 

HINTON & CO. 
47 SOUTH AUDLEY STREET, 

W.l. Tel. 01-493 3691 

HARRODS 
ESTATE OFFICES 

1 HANS ROAD, SW3 1RZ 
Tel. 01-568 1490 

RALPH PAY & RANSOM 
127 MOUNT STREET, W.l. 01-493 9821 

“Tor Cot*, Haytor 
Near the famous Dartmoor Rocks 

BUNGALOW 
with stupendous views to Torbay. 5 beds., bath., 
2 reception'rooms, etc. Double garage. 

4 ACRES PADDOCK 

AUCTION 20tti SEPTEMBER 1974 

Joint Auctioneer*! Ralph Pm ft Kanum, aa above, or Ran dell*. 
13 Herbal Street. Newton Abbot, Devon TQ1fi 2RL. 

Tel. Me.: Newton Abbot 3881. 

Humbert Flint 
Rawlence & Squarey 

HAMPSHIRE 
In the lovely Moon Valley 
By rhe charming WHaga of Exlcn, Draxtard 2 mllea, W/nchegw 
Station 12 miles. London under 1 hour. M3 Intersection at 
Odlham 18 miles. 
EXTON HOUSE, EXTON 
An Exquisite Georgian House In Immaculate condition end superbly 
Ailed. Entrance hall. 3 very fine reception rooms, excellent kitchen, 
nursery kitchen, 6 bedrooms, dressing room end 
3 bathrooms Including 3 suites, linen room, sewing room/nursery. 
SoK-conlaIncd Stall Flat. Oil central heating. Main Water end 
Electricity. Modern Drainage. THREE PERIOD COTTAGES. 
Garages for 4. Stabling, unusually beautiful secluded Gardena 
in a parklike setting. Healed Swimming Pool. 
En-toul-cas Tennis Court. Walled Kitchen Garden and Two 
Paddocks intersected by the River Moon providing trout fishing. 
IN ALL ia ACRES. 
A substantial price ia required lor this outstanding freehold 
property. 
Apply: pat> Albemarle Street. W.l. Tat. 01-441 3820 
or our Joint Agents : J. Lou an da & Co.. 
15 Princes Gate, S.W.7. Tel. 01-589 6000. 

SUSSEX 
Haywards Hoath mites, Brighton U mllea, Lewes IS miles 
IDEAL FOR RETIREMENT 

Choice of three tine spacious apartments Imaginatively created 
to an Architects sp®cl(roation from one wing of 
SCHEDULED ELIZABETHAN MANSION etandlw Jn its own 
peaceful rural Batting. Prices S17.50D4Z7.S00. 
Apply : 28b Albemarle Street, W.l. Tel. 01-481 3820. 

WILTSHIRE • 
Salisbury is mllea. M4 B mllea 
AN IMPOSING GEORGIAN PROPERTY 
of considerable charm and eharactar, standing within (ta own 
partly walled ground* Of APPROXIMATELY 2 ACRES 
srecemion rooms, modern kitchen, 6 bedroom*, 3 bathrooms. 
mi-fired central heating. 2 Putty Modernised staff CoSoeST* 
Stabling and garaging. vooagee. 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION IN OCTOBER AS 2 LOTS 
(unleu previously sold) 

Apply: 8 RoMeatone Street. Salisbury. Tef. 0722 27274. 

OPERA DIRECTOR’S PLAT 

Grot»d. Boor. 8 bedrooued 
flat. Sussex Square. Brighton. 
96-yr. lean. S acres private 
garden.*, overlooking sea and 
now mama. £27.500. tnciud- 
lag earpats/curtain*. For vMrw- 
tar ring oi-eas oosa or 
Brighton 68366. 

SELBORNE, HANTS 
PaxnUp hnm m supm> 

garden setting. 5 reeapt.. d/s 
bedroom*. Usual office*. 
Double gangs. 3 tens bad. 
small paddock, la region of 
£57.000. 

TeL SelbofZM 231 

FOR SALE 

Premises L4c*n**a B*Mdantla» 

. NORTH,CORK TOWN. 
In beautiful condition, ParU. 

cuiare from 
_ Bd. C, O'Kalb'. V.J., 
Dromeolloobw. cb. Limerick. 
Eire. • 

Phono DnwncoUogfcer 17) 

GROSS IN HAND, SUSSEX 
CojjMW house S1, yr. old. a 
hjMuy home (no tunc m 

s b*aT a%o£y 

S&’SSn.’SSSLJgS: 
double pamga. l 

S5n?' cSo?ooDd 
WloC)r Phone Haathflald 4X68. 

FREBHOL.0 £33,000 
Telephone 

GRIMSBY <0473) 8141' 
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Secretarial and General Appointments 
also on pages 4 and 24 

GENERAL 

SALES CORRESPONDENTS 
£40 per week rising to £46 per week 

(incl. threshold payment) 

Most firms employ men as Sales Correspondents. At 
Mars Limited however, we employ girls for these 
responsible jobs. 
As the sales of oar internationally based confectionery 
products are ever expanding, we are now recruiting to 
strengthen our team of 12 to work in our modern 
offices at Slough. 
The position involves dealing by telephone and letter 
with customers and sales force. We believe customers 
are important people so we expect prompt action in 
handling their queries on matters like sales promotions, 
orders, deliveries and accounts. 
Correspondents are of course senior members of aur 
clerical staff and after training, work unsupervised. 
They must be capable of using their own initiative. 
Educational requirements are a minimum of 4 
academic "O” levels; some commercial experience 
together with the ability to communicate, would 

■ commend itself. 
The preferred age range is 22-34. 
If you are interested please apply to Sue Howarth, 
Personnel Officer, Mars Limited. Fairlie Road, Slough, 
Berkshire. Telephone Slough 23932, ext. 241 between 
8.30 a.m.'4.45 p.m., Monday-Friday. 

STAFF MANAGERESS 
£2,800+ 

A large firm of solicitors with offices in Fleet 
Street require a woman experienced in Personnel to 
look after and recruit their secretarial staff. 

Accountable to the Partnership Secretary, the 
person appointed will be responsible for the recruit¬ 
ment and induction of about SO secretarial staff, their 
welfare and supervision.. She will also be required to 
monitor secretarial salaries, maintain staff records and 
assist in the general administration of the secretarial 
function. 

The ideal candidate will be in the age range 23-40 
and will preferably have had some formal personnel 
training. (Membership of the IPM would be an advan¬ 
tage.) 

Please write, mentioning any firms to whom your 
particulars may not he sent, to Miss M. T. Stone, 
Personnel Services Division of:— 

Spicer and Pegler & Co., 
Management Consultants, 
6 New Street, Eishopsgate. 

London, EC2M 4UEL 

Personnel Opportunity 
; ALDERSHOT 

Our client, a leading manufacturing and retailing 
company, has asked us to recruit a personnel officer 
to supervise the total personnel function of a staff 
of 800 at their Aldershot warehouse. She will head 
& department of 3 and be responsible for recruitment, 
administration, training and industrial relations. 

The right applicant will have between 3 to 5 years’ 
relevant experience and have sincere career 
motivation. Salary negotiable from £2,750 plus 
threshold. 

Contact Jane Crossthwaite, 493 8982, Career Girl 
Recruitment Consultancy, 13/14 New Bond St, W.l. 

ARCHITECTS/DESIGNERS/ 

PLANNERS 

WEST END 
need enthusiastic, methodical, intelligent girl to 
manage, under technical supervision, an estabashed 
and well-equipped Technical Libras including the 
keeping of job records and fob photographs. 

Good salary, 4 weeks annual holiday. No experience 
necessary—but ability to type. 

Please telephone 01-734 6161 

MARKETING RESEARCH 

- ASSISTANT 
E2.O00-SS.SOO p.a. Immediately may doc sound much for helping ui 
eccentric Industrial Psychologist get Ills new department off the 
around. Bu1 1*00/ prasreits with this Advertising Croup or* so 
rosy, we expert you will happily out up with him and tils pittance 
lot enough 10 make your mark. Within a Vjar. 
pm q ng your own re*ra:cii protects. Meantime, you U provjd“ 
marked Infnrrnalton and research to in* Croup and 

which Involve.! qu fe a bit of phoning and client conUct. 
We'd like you to be a recent Graduate of Sociology or Psjchoiony 
and-or experienced In this son of work. And you must be able 
to type. 

Ring Jackie Lewzey, 01-937 2866 quoting ref. JAL/533. 

RILEY MANAGEMENT SELECTION (Services). Ltd., 
Old Court House, Old Court Place, London WB 4PD. 

'KMTHU5IAST1C educated girl 
in country Restaurant 

rBeru, i mld-Oclobar. Some 
cooking, live In nr out- 2 days oft 
Jw: -f«l, Dl-ns Allen. Hunger- 

‘ lord 512-1 mo min no. 

MMTHUBIASTIC and reliable girl 
■"m ffdp it'l and generally assist 

with duties in small rxehislve 
KnighUbrldgo dress shop. No 
Saturdure.—Telephone aW 6912. 

Assistant matron .required im- 
**^"Aately for Boarding House of 

iris, aned 1L-18. Apply Head- 
re»S. Tormead SrhooL CiiUd- 
76101 or 70306. 

STUDENT GIRLS—Literate and 
numerate for temporary work 
where intelligence counts.—Phone 
prospect Temp* Lid.. 629 3200 
or 6B9 1531. 

DOGSBODY GIRL. — Less than 
full lime, more than pan-lime— 
no specific skills—civilised and 
reasonable I.Q.—Phone 639 1351 
or 629 2300. 

YOUNG LADY. 18-25. to assist 
teachers in Girls' Independent 
School. South. Ken., .from Sept. 
12th no teaching. .Hours 8-J5- 
3 30 iMon.-Fri.i £14 p.w. Tel. 
37Q 1927. 

copy 
editors 

Deutscli? 
Italiano? 

An eye for detail. A good 
memory. The capacity co 
assimilate a vase amount of 
marketing information. 
All essential qualities for 
an Avon Copy Editor. 
You’d be an intrinsic part 
of a mulri-n atiofial team. 
Responsible for the _ 
editorial accuracy of our 
European promotional 
material. Working in close 
contact with our 
copywriters verifying the 
content, style and 
acceptability of literature 
for your own country. 
Ensuring that copy and 
headlines reflect our 
marketing strategy and are 
meaningful when 
translated. So your 
mother tongue should be 
impeccable. And your 
English fluent. 

To qualify for one of 
these exciting and 
rewarding positions, a 
good academic 

background is vital. 
Degree or equii alone. 
Combined *viih some 
translating or editing 
experience. Salaries are 
attractive. Fringe benefits 
aregenerous. And 
advancement is well 
within your grasp. 
InterestedThen please 
write or ring with brief 
career details to Miss 
Sally Bancroft. Avon 
Overseas Limited, 
Bowater House. 11 + 
Knightsbridge. London 
SW1X7LR. 
Tel: 01-539 8151. 

.won 

GENERAL 

THE SPASTICS 
SOCIETY 

RMlft 

LOCAL APPEALS 
OFFICERS 

for f-ind-rniainq icil'.illft in the 
Great-r London area and tha 
South-East. 

An excellent opportunity to 
use your natural drive and 
initiative. 

Previous commercial or fund¬ 
raising experience an advantage. 

Preferred age range 35-35. 

Salary negotiable according 
to age- and experience. 

Cor provided. 

will) relevant 

Personnel Officer 
The Spasrics Society 

12 Park Crescent 
London WIN 4EQ 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

roQUired lor ilompany 
Treasurer'Comi>any secretary 
of American oil service 
cimi-anl v i Hi offices near 
Piccadilly. The main aspects a! 
this position include- maintain¬ 
ing the corpora la secretarial 
records. some accounting 
functions including payroll and 
banking mailers, as ni-ll a* 
assisting In Insurance and 
employee DenMIts programmes 

KRIS? 
p.a. olus LVs. 

Please ring Jane Vokes. 
01-4N3 9S'*6. 

TELEFHONIST/RECEP- 
TIONIST 

Malor of Service Com- group i._... 
ponies requires Telephonist, Re¬ 
ceptionist for Head Office next 
Victoria Station. Age immater¬ 
ial but Intelligence and first- 
class telephone skills vital. 
Priorities: switchboard efll- 
clencv. courtesy In recaption, 
typing ability and occasional 
telex operation desirable addi¬ 
tions. 

This is a kmv posr and u-e 
will pay up to £2.000 P-3, with 
penerous fringe benefits. 

Call Commander Erlcson on 
Ol -AW 57S6 weekdays t. 

CONSUMERS SERVICES 
ASSISTANT 

A good telephone manner, a 
;“nw nf humour and some typ¬ 
ing ability will bring you 
£2.000. plus threshold pay¬ 
ment dealing with consumer 
queries for this leading food 
company In Richmond. 

Pleas- dial 01-629 4906 and 
don't apeak, lusi listen. 

NURSE/SEC./ 
RECEPTIONIST 

is there a super girl wfta will 
rescue s desperate osteopathic 
and acupuncture consultant 
from the ipmbie lamps ? ' 
Harley Street area. Salary up to 
E2.0U0. Tel. Van Brraren. 
955 8911. Tues.. Wed.. Thurs. 
or 0296 668322. eves. 

FLAG PAY SUPPLIES 

Lady *35 to 551 to take 
charge and deal with issue and 
invoicing of FlagDay and pub¬ 
licly mat-rtal. This Is a vita! 
oojl enabling the Red Cross 
(hrou^houl^ the country 10 
appeal funds. 

Please toninci Personnel 
Officer. National Headquarters 
9 Grosvenar Cresceni. sunx 
7EJ. Tel. 01-255 5454. 

COOK 

Executive’s Mess in Chelsea 
lo cator for 4 members plus 

gussis Hours lO a m. to 

2 p.m Mondae hi Friday in¬ 

clusive. 

Ring: 01-351 0031 

HOUSE MODEL 

Stirling Cooper require 

wfamore 
Street. 

Ring Sand!. 4A6 5565 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT 
Europe. N./S. America. Africa. 
Australasia. etc.. up purl uni ties, 
permanent seasonal in the tioiel 
ano tourist Industry- Write (or de¬ 
tails D-pt. 1. plus large s.a.e.. to 
interna liana l Siaff Review. 35 
Kings Rnad. SW'3 4RP. 

GREEN PARK.—Senior Secretary to 
£3.500. Top technical man xerks 
discretion with responslbi'lij 
allied with large Co. benefits. 
Ideal for '35-55. Coviyil Garden 
Bureau. 53 Fleet 51.. E.C.4. 583 
8357. 

RECEPTIONIST, super lob /or ex- 
oerlenced. well groorr.erl and 
mature girl to run reception for 
well known beauty centre. Salary 
EI.ROO + with fringe benefits 
Please phone 636 5761. The 
Receptionist Centre. 

SALES DEMONSTRATOR required 
Tjr ihe unique Trench Hobol 
Coupe food preparation machin¬ 
al Dlvenlmenll cooking utonsns 
shop. Thorough knowledge of 
cooking essential. £29 p.w. n»o. 
Phone 22'* 55-50. 

PART-TIME SECRETARY required 
for Managing Director wiih var¬ 
ious business imprests. Full day 
every Monday and Friday. Office 
— ■ w 11 Telephone 01-736 

2 TEMPORARY NANNIES.—Hong¬ 
kong. live In. fuff resppnslbiHtv. 
car drivers preferred. Tel : Miss 
Mills, 01-267 0818. 

WEEKEND WORKERS wanted lor 
vaiirrulng or Ebory Wine Bar. 
Please ring Nigel or Lla on Ol- 
"TiV aliWC 

YOUNG LADY with nursing expert* 
ence required lur Busy egenev. 
Musi in- good ai figures. Good 
salary. Ring “23 1444, 

RESPONSBLE JOB la assist Mune- 
gc’».sy In Fulham Road shop, with 
^ros^ects and healthy salary.-—Ol* 

BOOKKEEPER Cashier. City sollr- 
llors I small firm wl-Jiln 100 
t’.in, ol Bank at England • 
require middle-aged person to 
replace retiring 'c:.-bjrk> 
cmplo—Telephone: Kina. 606 

EXOTIC CAR DEALERS In North 
London deeply involved In motor 
racinn requite vivacious Tele. 
phonlM ■ Receptionist, able to c"pe 
with lots .i‘ action Tel. 540 0929 

GERMAN TEACHER required for 
ItJtoM In Victoria area. Tel.. 
038 1061. 

RESTAURANT MANAGERESS for 
li’MI End club. See C-'n. Vacs. 

INTERVIEWER.—S-ilan neaoiuqle. 
Flel'hare 751 n^lR 

WANTED Cook for Dlrerinrs- lun- 
ch»nrt5. Central London. After 
a..‘M. fii.o-yc .iiTw 

WELL EDUCATED Young ■■ A " 
level wnir-n will find a choice af 
«nmf rareer .t.->ot>(nfn,en« ibritt'gh 
•r.ovenl Card-n Hure-Vi. .V. Flrei 
5*. EG4 ill-r,A3 H5L7. 

CRAFTS EXHIBITION ASSISTANT. 
The Cr*li« Advlsnrv Commlt- 
f™. ImviT nr-grnf Sf reurnre .1 
lively and Ini-lliqcni Rnrrcary t" 
assl'.l Itiem In melr |nh of nrn- 
motlpg ihe work of Rrrl*h 
crsn«men ihrough in 
Ihls country and abroad The g'ri 
annilnled mull a<* miern-.;eH in 
crarm. have rinniv or inltimlvo 
good skills and ■■ A eve! know¬ 
ledge nl ri'-rnijtr. Sfar'mg s.t(arv 
at age ill Is E.V.A4*. p a. and at 
22 - up i>> LE.i.uj.s. y, weeks 
annual holiday. r*Ieajr rn-<ao 
Jan EIILS nn S-Vi a-TOi,. o-r. 

IS THERE A RESPONSIBLE LADY 
as P.A S"C. Hnusi-kee^er -—•See 
Secre Lariat. 

SECRETARIAL 

INTELLIGENT TEMPS. Are vnu 
bored with your tcmpnrarv Fob 7 
Would von like challenging 
assignments where you wm use 
your brain aa well as -.r>ur 
secretarial skills ; ta e con offer 
fair rales for director |e\tM msI. 
tlons In ihe 'Vest End and Cits 
Contact Tlastne Webb Career 
Girl. 495 8982. 13-14 New 

Bond SI- ■ OPP. Asprey *. MUSIC CO, w.l. Temp, .perm 
Secretary able . lo work tele-c 
£2 000 plus- Morrow Agy. 636 
I45T. 

secretarial 

SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR 

N.W. MIDDLESEX 
A Director of nationally known! companies requires a Secretary to work with 

him at the Head Office in N.W. Middlesex. 

This is a responsible position which would suit a thoroughly experienced and 
efficient Secretary in her mid 20’s-early 30?s who has the intelligence and initiative 
to work unsupervised. 

The work will involve contact at all levels within the organisation and through¬ 
out commerce, industry and Government departments. 

A pleasant personality and self-confidence are essential attributes. 

A salary of £2,400 is offered plus a number of attractive fringe benefits. 
Please phone John Bull on 01-629 4513 for further details or write to him at Bull, 
Holmes Ltd., 45 Albermale Street, London W1X 3FE. Suitably qualified applicants 
will be passed on to the company concerned without delay, once they have given 
their permission. 

STELLA FISHER IN THE STRAND 

YOUNGER SECRETARIES 
FASHION MAGAZINE PUBLISHING 
THEATRE ARTS ORIENTATED 
MEDICAL RESEARCH 
EDUCATIONAL PUBLISHING 
THE MUSIC WORLD 
Thrao ara only a fmv or many varied vacartels* at goad 

now at 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
110/111 Strand. W.C.2. 01-836 6644 

'fipponK? Strand Palaca Hotel' 
Also open Saturday morning, ID a.m.-ia.SO p.m. 

W.C.2 
W.l 
W.l 

W.C.l 
W.l 

Marta 

£1.950 p.a. 

- SECRETARIAL ASSISTANTS 
(.audio) 

Due to expansion, the Group Property Department of the Extol 
Group Is looking Tor two further members or starr. 

This Department H responsible for all property bolongUllIto tile 
Groan, both in London and Ihe Province*, and Is * 
matters rnlatma lo ihe personnel employed In various buildings. 

The successful applicants will bo required to provide Mcretarla! 
support to Oil members of Ihe Dapanment. Including Uje Groun 
PiCDChv Manager, and thould have previous secretarial experience. 
Knowledge of shorthand would bn an advantage, but Uie ability to 
use Initiative Is most Important 

Commencing sniarv will be ioinmensuiate with age and experience, 
but for mature applicants, will not be less than Jtl.oSO n.a.. Inclusive 
ol com nf l.vtnn supplement Benefits Include tour weeks annual 
hot Ida j. staff rvalauranl and Interest-free season ticket loans. 

Please telephone Mrs. Morris on Ol-.'Vi'S 1080. Ext. 7. r»r write to: 
The Exchange Telegraph Company Limited. Extol House. East Harding 
Street. London EC-iP 4HB. 

TRIDENT TELEVISION 

JUNIOR AUDIO SECRETARY 
Required for 

MANAGING DIRECTOR’S OFFICE 

Previous experience ar this level an advantage. 
Accurate typing, good telephone manner and smart 
businesslike appearance essential. Salary negotiable 
according to age and experience. 

Interested applicants should telephone 01493 1237 
ext. 322 immediately for an appointment with Person¬ 
nel Executive 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 

AROUND £2,200 

■ < siarllng salary tor personal 
sr-cretary la Executli* Secre- 
Ltry n! Vice-Chancellors Com¬ 
mittee. Particularly suitable tor 
graduate with Inter**! In uni- 
versMy administration. Tha po»i 
1$ an ai tractive, responsible ahd 
buir one. Goad lyplno and 
shorthand speeds essential. 56- 
hour w-eeJt. Good holiday*. 
Luncheon vouchers. season 
ticket loan pun. and pension 
scheme. Pleasant ofrlce In 
'Bionmstmry. 

Applies I Ions to Mr. B. H. 
Taylor. Comm nice of Vice- 
Chancellors and Principals of 
ihe tmiversllles or Uie United 
Kingdom. 29 Tawtock Square. 
London riH 9EZ. 

CHANCERY LANE 
MANAGING PARTNER 
of r-.hart»rcl Accountants re¬ 
quires Secreiary. Must be cap¬ 
able of working without »uDer- 
vlslon with utmost accuracy 
and a good speed. 

Good sa'arv and uraspecu. 
Small, friendly and well 

appointed ornce. 
Please telephone n1-242 J6i4. 

or write 
R. J. Morris, 

HUrtlLL & CO.. 
5R Chancers- Lane. W.C.Z. 

SECRETARY/P.A, 

SMA1L AMERICAN FIRM IN 
MAYFAJW^EECtUlHES A 

SECRET4RV/P.A. AGED 25- 

Gooa shorthand ano typing 
ability essential, own office, 
salary £2.IOC' p.a. OHM 2Sp 
L.\». tier day and Christmas 
bo 

Telephone Mr. B. Athey 
on 491 7236 

SECRETARY LISTEN 

£3..500 P.A. AT 21 PLUS 
ror girl with shorthand and reel 
figure flair. In the Accounts 
Oept. Of lills nnn by Green 
Park. 

PLEASE LISTEN ON AU.j 542* 

BUT DON'T SPEAK. 

SHORTHAND TYPfST With »ec. 
duties required for sales director 
and his depl. in small friendly 
company of sieel aienis one min. 
Victoria Sin. IVtlllngnes t and 
enihuslarm more Imnarlar.t rhan 
voare. Sal. negotiable. LVa .’■■Op. 
j weeks' hoi pTur extra da .s. 
Pleas* ring Mrs Hendy R2B l»-35. 

SECRETARY TO tRADE 

UNION OFFICER 
Interesting, worthwhile but 

demanding poat vacant. High 
degre* of personal responsi¬ 
bility. Fast and accurate short¬ 
hand and typing. Knowledge 
Of audio. 

Salary s £2.O5fl-E2.a07 plus 
threshold payment—£2.BQp 
weekly. 

L.V'a. 4 weeks holiday, free 
pension scheme. 

Ring Celia 
3**91 or write 

Cooke 01-242 

C.tVn. SERVICE UNION, 
14-21. Ha tinti Wall. London. 

E.C.X. 

PROSPECTS . . . 
A vers' large and well known 

Stoc ft broking Company to 
E.c.2 -It won't go bust li are 
looting tor a first class Secre¬ 
tary P.A. with loads of confi¬ 
dence and adaptability for their 
Senior Director. 

Previous siockbroklng or City 
experience a help. 

low of client contact as he 
|S away quite a Mt—it I* a 
liain-indlng lob but the reward* 
are htoh. £2.50(1 lo KJ.TflO. 
Age 27-35. Could you rone ? 
II so ring Sally Ann Phillip* 
Special Appointment* Division 

of AD venture 
629 6747. 

SECRETAR Y/P. A. 

An unusual opportunity exists 
for an adaptable and experi¬ 
enced Secreiary lo art a* 
Personal Assistant to the 
Financial Director or a private 
Investment company in Bel¬ 
gravia. 

Salary negotiable around 
£2.raw per annum. 

If you are seeking a varied 
and interesting apnalnimeni 
which requires Initiative and a 
mature sense of resnonsiblllty 
please call CELIA WOOD- 
BRIDGE on 255 7415. 

SECRETARY/P.A. 

FOR NEW CITY OFFICE 

or tong established Surveyorsf 
Estate agnnu. 

Position oTfers scope for 
pificlcnt secretary with person¬ 
ality. able to a&alst young team 
In netting up and running a 
small office. 

Attractive Salary 

01-262 6440 

RECEPTIONIST 'PRIVATE SECRE¬ 
TARY for Financial Director of 
W.l property co. E2.3DO. Busy 
presupp post. Rand, 6401. 

Senior Secretarial 
Opportunities in 

South London 
1. Secretary to the Director 

Salary Range £2432-22741 p.a. (indusire) 

2. Secretary to the Senior Asst. Director 

Salary Range £2150-£2432 p.a. (inclusive} 

The Directorate of Management Services plays a vital 
rofe in assisting and advising on policy matters through¬ 
out the Council. We now wish to fill the two key 
secretarial posts in ihe Directorate; the two present 
secretaries are moving on to other positions in the 
Council. For both posts applicants must be able to 
carry out the usual range of secretarial duties, with 
tact, initiative and common sense. 

These vacancies present an excellent opportunity for 
you lo use your training, experience and skills in a 
worthwhile and satisfying job. 

LAMBETH 
Application forms obtainable from the Recruitment 
Officer, Direcionate of Management Services. London 
Borough of Lambeth. 17. Porden Road. Brixton Hill, 
London SW2 5SB or phone Doreen Dick on 01-274 
7722 Ext 787. to be returned by 20th September. 

“ VARIATIONS * 
fntbmatlonai Management 

Cbiuiuiioncy In S.W.l netuis an 
Accounts Supervisor. 05 plus. 
With experience up 10 Trial 
Balance and who can also super¬ 
vise I unions. Good career oppor¬ 
tunity plus a salary of £2.500. 

Super Banking Co. in May- 
fair needs good all-rounder 
P.A. Sec.. 25 plus, able to 
work on awn initiative and 
enloys liaising with clients. 
Salary £2.200 neg. plus fabu¬ 
lous perks. 

Welt known Advertising 
Agency with superb ofrices m 
Kens In g ton. requires sm.iri. 
attractive reception is t. early 
20's wiLh switchboard experi¬ 
ence. Someone who enjoys 
meeting clients and can deal 
with people al all levels. Salary 
£1.900. 

Call; May Tay. 

M. & J. PERSONNEL 
836 4757 

H. tk J_The Caring Way 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
we have a vacancy for a 

Junior Secretary to work in 
the Deputy Chairman's Office, 
ilils post offers a splendid 
opportunity to a career minded 
college leaver with sound short¬ 
hand and typewriting skills. 

The successful candidate win 
be one with a willingness to 
learn, as Initially she will work 
entirely under the direction q| 
the Senior Secreiary. 

4n excellent salary will be 
paid plus luncheon vouchers. 
Our offices are modern and 
Ideally situated very near to 
Piccadilly Circus Underground 
Station. -Hours 9.30 a.m. to 
5.30 p.m. 

If you are Inierestaa please 
ring the Personnel Officer on 
930 3399 ext- 2388 and 2589. 

King’s College London 

CENTRE OF 
EUROPEAN LAW 

SECRETARY 
Required to work for this 
Centre which Is shortly to be 
established within (he Faculty 
Of Laws. Musi be a competent 
shorthand-typist. Knowledge of 
one or mare European lan¬ 
guages useful, bui noi rssen- 
Ilal. Hours 9.50 a.m. lo 5.30 f.m. iS p.m. In vacations!. 

our wre-kg annual holiday, plus 
one week si Christmas and 
Easier including do bile holidays. 
Pension scheme. 

Salary within scale £1^666 * 
E7B |o £2.155 x £B1 lo £2.214 
uccordtoq to age and experience. 

Apply in witling to : 

The Secretary >Ref. T.1209631 
King's College 

strand. WCS1R 2LS 

University of London 

Institute of Psychiatry 

SECRETARY 
Secretary tor University,De¬ 

partment of Biochemistry, from 
October. 1974. Shorthand- 
typing; some funmartly with 
comparable work or with scien¬ 
tific publication and tonnlho- 
logy In biology or medicine an 
acfvanUB*. 

Salary Scale El.665-E2.2i4 
plus threshold payment. Pleqse 
apply to the Secretary- Institute 
of PsychiartT. Do Crespfnny 
Pork. Denmark Hill, l^ndon 
SES 8AF for application forms, 
quoting reference HM/T. 

IS THERE A • 
RESPONSIBLE LADY 

who l* sufficiently versatile to 
undertake duties P. A./Sr ere- 
taiy. Housekeeper fwilh helpi 
and'occasional simple cooking. 
Car driver, fond of animals. 
Good salary and excellent threa- 
bedroom collage—part .centrally 
heated. Child or children pre¬ 
ferably over 12. Husband lo 
follow own occupation or assist 
garden. Good references. Pre¬ 
sent P.A. leaving domestic rea- 
,ons " Apply Secretary. Ascot 
Place. Ascot. Berkshire._ 

3 DENTAL SURGEONS 
, require 

SECRETAR Y/RECE PTION 1ST 
Harley Street private practice. 
Duties Include appointments. 
accounts. PAYE and corre¬ 
spondence. 3-day. 40-hour 

week. 

Salary £2.000. 

TeL 01-637 1676 

AUDIO SECRETARY. We are a 
firm of well-known Mayfair Chap¬ 
tered Surveyors and we nre look¬ 
ing for n Secreiary with good 
skills end a sense nl humour fa 
work with onr Depart¬ 
ment Manager. Good negotiable 
salary. Please telephone Mr. R- 
Salmon on 01-409 CM/M. 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETAR Y/P. A 
EUROPEAN HEADQUARTERS 

OF INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 

We are seeking a mature and experienced senior Secretary/ 
PA to a Division 'Genera) Manager. V- She will enjoy 
the challenge of helping co. establish a. new and expanding. 
European division within the company; she will deal with 
the needs of the other members of a small team and win 
handle die genera] administration of the office. 

Ideally, we would like a graduate aged 25^40, with fluent 
French and/or German—hue the most important require¬ 
ments for this new position are proven administrative ability 
in a responsible job, good shorthand-typing' stalls, and an 
interest in being an active member oE a busy international 
team- • • - 

Starting salary would be in the region of £3,100 and fringe 
benefits are attractive. 

Please write with curriculum vitae to: - 

MISS M. DONELAN 
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY 

246 HIGH HOLBORN 
LONDON WC1V 7EA 

Telephone: 01-405 7841 

DIRECTORS’ SECRETARIES . 
£2,300+ ; 

Small, international company in the magazine and newspaper 
publishing business Is looking for two directors’ secretaries. 

4 Offices in Georgian bouse in Holbom, near shops and tube. 
1 immaculate shorthand and typing needed; one Director 
\ needs excellent German, and a German or Swiss-speaking 
Vgirl would be preferred. Other. secretary should have a 
(good working knowledge of French. Salary between £2,300 
a-fd £2,500 depending on experience and qualifications. 

Please ring 01-242 6346 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES 
LIMITED 

Temporary Secretaries 
Vfe have been asked to find Temporary Secretaries for long 
at v short term assignments la the City, and West End. Many 
in ^resting posts in various fields. Reliable secretarial skills 

essential. Excellent salaries. 
Please zing or write for immediate interview and assignment 

ANN ZIEGLER on 01-499 0971 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES LIMITED 

, 1-11 Hay Hill (off Berkeley Street), London, VT.l. 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
NEAR CHARING CROSS 

require 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
Cage 20-50) for Senior Partner. 

Interesting position requiring enthusiasm and sense 
of humour and offering consideration, sunny office and 
£2,000 p.a. negotiable. Contributory pension, 25p L.V.s 
and 3 weeks’ holiday. 

RING MR. SCLANDERS, 240 2734 

SECRETARY 
CENTRAL CROYDON 

We wish to appoint a‘ Socre- 
lary lo one or ton Company's 
Senior Purchasing Managers. 

Wa are looking for someone 
wlta. In addition lo a high 
standard of shorUiand and typ¬ 
ing. will welcome an Involving 
lob containing a wide range at 
responsibilities, and who will 
be able to help nan the office 
when her manager u fnm- 

^‘rndWually as wised and 
nigh salary wUI be offered, to¬ 
g-rafter with * congenial Head 
Office envtronmenl. and four 
weeks' holiday nor rear. 

Applicants should write to 
Mr. B. C. C. Compton. Per¬ 
sonnel Orricer, Rohm and Haas 
t UK t Limited. Lennlg House. 
2 Mason'* _Avgnue. Croydon. 

Tel.0l-6M°B844: 

OPPORTUNITY IN 
MAYFAIR 
AT £2,500 

International Company in 
'Green park needs a nrsi-ciass 
Secreiary to work for. two 
managers of top Technical' Sere 
viers Department, "nils U a 
young, fasl-mavlno department. 
and apart from her usual sec¬ 
retarial duties sho will be liais¬ 
ing with factories and nrodurt 
groups, sorting oul customers' 
loin phone enquiries, arranging 
meetings and organising all 
travel requirements. Age 25 1>luj. salary £2.500 plus escel- 
ant fringe benefits. 

BERNADETTE BUREAU 
36 New Bond St.. WlY OND 

629 3669 
(next door to Fenwicks) 

TEMP LEGAL TYPES! 

OR AUDIOS OR ' 
SHORTHANDS 

speculate and accumulate I 
-Whether you have 2 or 20 

years' exrwrlnnco we have book¬ 
ings. to suit you. in air areas of 
London and at Too Rates. 

For the beat Temp Job you’ve 
ever had: 

Contact: Pamela Tull 

01-405 7201/9 
or call in ..*■■■ 

ALANGATE AGENCY 
6 Great Queen si.. London. 

12 mlna. Hoibom Tube.) 

P.A./SECRETARY 
fur the Chief Executive Of the 

New Town* Association which 

is j| Annul professional organi¬ 

sation based us Victoria. 

it calls for inieiugcnce. lnl- 

ttanve and a. high. ■ tan darn or 

education, good shorthand 'and 

typing are . essential. Salary 

£2,400 plua L.V.BL generous 

leave. 

Telephone .01-828 1103 

LIVELY, SUCCESSFUL 

WEST END 
ADVERTISING AGENCY 
urgently requires an Intelligent 
lady to handle IIS recruitment 
advertlclnp. You wflJ be dealing ■ 
with clients and newspaper* so 
a goad telephone manner and 
typing are essential: shorthand 
an advantage. This Is n res¬ 
ponsible well-paid position ylifi 
evecuilve ppienilal.—Ring Judy 
Odell on <*57 -»601. 

AUDrO SECRETARY/PJL 
NO SHORTHAND OR LEGAL 

EXPERIENCE 

needed tor OMricy work In Clry 
Solicitors. Lois at variety Lo 
•his lob. -Around £3.100 plus 
bonuses. 

PLEASE LISTEN ON 629 4906. 
■ DON'T SPEAK. 

(^©OOOOOOOSSOOOSSOOSOOOOOOOCOCOCSCOOfiOOOO^J 

COUNCIL OF EUROPE 
STRASBOURG, FRANCE 

TH'W"eJ have several were lari a I vacancies. >'e jyerujt jftorthand 
and copy typists to ihe typing pool In the nrn instance put 
seconrtnicnl a> secreiary In a department JSlJ?JSLiW!!l!JS 
' - ark is InieresiLnn belnp concerned with 

lire and. developing Minuu4_wiiua»__lh 
6 to 12 months. The war 
lmoravlnq condition* of 1..- -— 
Europe by Interna Hanoi agreement and co-open lion amonn our 
17 member countries. 
THE REWARDS _ 

The salary start-? al 2.384 pistsi or 2.1m (Shank 
typists i'French francs par mon%is, 1 0^ 
leave. Extra home leave and paid [oumey every two veara. 

™E(lSnon,liJ.C.E. O " lewis including Enrtlsh and FneiWh, 
" A " levels an advantage. Age 20-30. Certified shorthand and 
typing speeds of J10/*5 w.P.m. Experience 1 yea 

Fniervlews in Londnn. 7. fl and 9 October. 1974. 
Please write as soon as possible tor informs 
anollraiion form to- _. . . 
Head of Establishment Division 
Council of Europe 
67006 Strasbourg, France 

rear minimum 

a relation teafiei and 

€oooQoe<s9e90os>o90ooos9oaoooeooooooc 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Lively, efficient gtrl needed 
as Secretary/P.A. to principal 
and two executives of busy 
public relations firm, in addi¬ 
tion to shorthand/copy typing 
and. client and Press contact, 
must bo prepared to answer toe 
'phone and generally keep the 
office running smoothly.' 

Salary up to £2.250. and 
good Prospects for right girl. 

Telephone 723 3655 

SECRETARY/P JL 
POR 

YOUNG SENIOR PARTNER. 
SOLICITORS. W.C.2 

position for someone who 
would take Interest in and 
enjoy assisting with orgapisa- 
tUm oh amau firm. Salary 
£2,000 ulus. 

- TEL. 01-930 4056 REP. 
HOC. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
ABOUT £3,000 

„ For Director _large W.C.l 
Company. £2.700 plus bonos- 
Musi be a senior sec. used to 
working on . director level. . 

Details: 
BELLE -AGENCY 

4 M ary lo bone High 5L. W.X. 

486 '40S'^dBAA- 

£2,500 PJL 

GERMAN AND FRENCH 
SPEAKING SECRETARY 

required. Must be first ■ class 
applicant IuHy_ fluent in, bo to 
languages. . _ Experienced and 
competent. West_ End. Tel.: 

437^998^. 

Credit Information & 

Analysis Circa £2,000 
We are looking for a lady 10 obtain and put logrthar 
Credit information in onr Banking and Property 
Dedarcinpai. Her dutWS will include Ibf 
malnivtuinca and up-dating of Ihe mformotloTi HIM 
on customer* and the maiotisianco of a coniraibsed 
reference a*-eii>m-.All these being of groat . 
importance wtih the department. 
This loh requires initiative and a methodtau _ ; 
approach towork. Previous expertonrie In a similar 
field or investment analysts is necessary. 
The hours will bn 9.30 a.m. taS.50 s.in. and 
salary wtl be In Uie region or £3.000 par annum J 
Fringe benefite Include: 

■ Generous Mortgage assistance 
• Special payment of £14« per annum 
• 25p Luncheon Vouchers 
• Season Ticket Advances (Interest Free) 

The offices ere conveniently situatedI for' Fenchurch 
Stiver, Liverpool Sireel. London Bridge Stations and 
the Underground. 
ir you ere interested, please telephone Mr*, s. Adame 
on 628 6599, or writ* M her at BrenjUs Limited, 
38 Fenchurch SKreet, London BC3f* 3AS. 

v. 

Brandts 
Thfc Merdianc Bankers 

_ SECRETARY' required 
for Worden ; of university Hall. 
Good experience end fiilUative 
essential wtui nrmpui deuce, 
filing, typing, duplicating- Pre¬ 
ferably over • 30. Salary range 
from El.665 per annum according la experience. .Five-day week. 
Pension scheme and good holi¬ 
days Apply w}th Tull details to 
The .Warden. (Tl. King's couego 
HxH. Champion Hill. London S& 

SECRETARY required for Managing 
Director. of a well established 
company . operating from the. 
Kings cross area. Fully exper¬ 
ienced and able to work on own 
Initialise _ and <q oauune respon- 
aiuiity. Accurate e/h and typing. 
Apply jn. contidenee to Tha Secre- 
ttSy. Robert Portar a Company 
Ltd.. Gr|mm Streou Kings Creoa. 
London. NT ASH. - J. 

GiliiewB^w. m-5a§ 
uixuajT.w.i Hotel, no*Sv>.A./ 

See. In Personnel DepL. . Partici¬ 
pation to all aspects including staff 

m- vSSnwFSM1. u wot tor 

Kti 

young - uiov. ad. art 
and Icwoiimy/dcslgp . , .. —. 

^ ,ssnh‘4?r® oi1^^. 
iioue • and 900# 
Cenulna roplles «tiy to Ol-sifdi ■« 

international. PR- Socka wdra 
fnfcficctuully 
4 lanoiufl^' Editorial and Intor-TJ 17. 
notional politics background. 
pared 10 travel, paTHcaiavfr- • 
South America. Wrtio Box IBOS- ' 

R.^.V^E? Wartu'nt Officer ,artlficqr.' '• 
xj c. toil. M. Dip.. KNC Bua^ ■— 

' Sudlia 11V731, scdM RUiruhnnsS Ult 
second career (a 4»gW stasraUSh. |a> 
CurrtCltium Vllao and mcj-Ujoii. W 

sss.-oar^iroc^ ”o! ??¥on 
DEPUTY HEADMISTRESS.' tolahl 

school, female. ■’L 
from teaching uniil Chn^Unai, 

YOKING5 MAM seeks position Uge 

SITUATIONS WANTED . 

P.A. 
MAN.- 

tlofl 
^—Experienced gardon reslondiO. . 

uoa and house repdirs. *05*® JjgPfcca 
for lew months. anvwhsri."™ 
Simple - jcctm modal Ion repuirph ■ 
—BOX 1U48T). The Times. . 

GIRL, 23. experienced wllh aallaue 
excellent rr-rerencea. wan Li pq.- 
Uon In London, preferably -- 
workshop. Interesting work mo.— _ 
Important than high waoes. Tc 
Ol-aat 227S or o5«-b2 S23d- 

GERMAN MALE. .29. niPlom-KA^ _ 
mann. Frete Lntiersftv. Bern? A 
experience business 'InlnnaUWijY 
marketing reacarrti'iales. secT 
post London, hxci-llent EngtisL^^ 
—Box l“ll D. The Times. iTtBeC 

SINGLE GIRL. 2^. oivn ftmtlUnx. 
seefcs to share, flat. 930 02 l 5 JBR 
f day a |, ■" 

YOUNG MAN. 20yrs. Ox toraJggB qjJ 
es'ilta.Tie deah-r. Srdo Intereslln; 
emplo-.-mont. Tel. any time. BitK' 
homslcd 6487. 

FLAT SHARING 

snr JOHNS WOOD. 3rd oeraon ml 
twentvs itmvardk. room 
Comfortable garden flat. £48 n.m 
Tel: 01-624 7088. 

HAMPSTEAD. 2 male* for lUItjwRI^ • ■ 
fiat. E44 p.m. ,-ach Inc. Ter 
328 6301. 

PROFESSIONAL MAN, 30 Dim- 
own Toom and balhroom. Laraehtnne, 
very comfortable fiat, w 8. Ei in 
p.W. ai-VS7 1904. 

room 

». ei’ui un:- 

-ioubie 

ptK2s ^wm 
P.B. 42.195. “'.‘j 

W.8.—-4 to girl share room tuvurs "'ff.’i 
. fl.il. £45 p.m. 5185 2781. exi- S3- _ I n- 

W.8. 4th girt share room in ypactpwtom- ■ 
ftal, £7760 p.w. Tel. 01 -22V BI b- wh| 
■Tinr ti p.m. __ra Iri 

SHARJE-A-FLAT, Queen* Hse. Leiew^, _ ■ 
ter Sq. No advance fee. ,34 aij- 

FLAT MATES, tile sharing 
lata. 3X3 tinunpton Rd.. S.W.5.. 
589 549la * 

FLATSHARE. 213 Piccadilly. 73> 
OA18. for professional poopR 
sharing. „ 

EXECUTIVE FLAT SHARERS.—The 
Belgravia Agency. 236 olhB.9. 

-CHELSE.V—Large Hat. irt»ui IbR1 
businreai'iar. or woman. 30 +- 
cvn large room. EX-* o.w. uiri-- 
happy aimosohoroi awav wn.K--- 
or da an advonuae: reienmcqs.— 

. Ring after 6.30. nt-ViS V<60.- 3*r-.-.. 
LUXURY HAMPSTEAD FLAT, owr'1! 

very large room, cenir-rl hMiiag-n.^ .. 
well furaishwli, beautiful garden' fia.- 
DWrlookfna M'WI heath. owqrti.j^r- 
parfung. 15 mins- walk sunwidiiii. - 
from end Sept. £20 .p.w. Inctti;^ 
Phone 834 2151. oflicc hours.. virat. 

LITTLE VENICE. 2nd iicraoa /qK’-Tfl 
very spacious fla>. own roo,i*“-y 
£lo p.W. .2fTJ 17ua after 6 D.Pr •= ^ 

w.8. Male, snare room, uixurv Ms. ' 
£37 tnc. 373 

3 ROOMS for 4 people in. S.W.lo 
flat . OX-235 bOcrO. til an*. dai L-.| 

2nd PERSON to share luxury ChuTT 
sea CLH- Own bedroom, ct'b- • 

. p.w. 350 4333. . 
S.W.S, 4ih oirl share room. £3^,r 

p.m. 373 bB57 i.-illor »n • V' . 
POT^/CRAO., MALE. 25 +■ ; 

room, large huu9c. X.«i.o. Ely., 
S.W.—OL-43'.i 3365. 

HARE ROOM. picJMUU Kenstnn. 
ton cottage. £JS p.c.m. Inc.-—6iL~- 

BLACXHELATH.—Own room. tod 
Pinf. person 122 10 -V*;. M*e-_ . 
p.w.—was 7777. ext. a33, ofc. • 
fel, 7524. *V‘- 

HAMPSTEAD: Own room ■ 
flet. S8 p.w. hid. + «babvwP'” 
ting.—435 6**30. , 

1-2 girls. jTt, uwn rooms. Law* . . 
rou, w.'i; EJA p.c.m. Mione 7-a 
36 l-l osl. 13. _ ,.,»f " 

-w.l,—2nd person, own room. Lifsi 
pv,.—Tel "3.1 0364 i rves. i. f> 

W.8- dth -share luxury, house, ow®. . 
room. c.h.. 'phone, tv.. £12 u.w ; 
—385 72-30 lafU-r 6l. . 

MARBLE ARCH. 3rd Htrl. o«^n • 
^onro. 51 ft n.w.—262 94B%0 

lew. 734 0831 ef- 203 idav . 
W. HAMPSTEAD. 3.-d P*'?*;"-..Sit.'* : 

room. £13 p.w. m*l.-# 
S.W.3, girl to share rri. SU— A . -, 

p.w. Excel, lux- mamonutw.—|. 
<ui iAna BSio. . - 

S.W.7 nlfl wanted to 'hart- rnoro,.._. 
In friendly rial. £37 p.c.m.—5oV, 

LARGE1' FLAT S-W.11,-—4th MK 

own room- 

^en»nr?rorelf S 
3U-.-U In pieasnni home. E5L.,- -. 

3R^CQIRL'r*jr Qiel'iea Hat £7. 37? 

H.WriL* 4Thrrgirl .l>’share room £*s ■ ■' 
p.w. -JS6 5844 K 42 O <daV. .. 
Ml 8469 »eves i 

M. Girl. Ov iwn room. £13 p-xr 

t/2^ Clfelf5SRADS4 w'l'HWHiimn^ 
stead flail with me. 387 322t,33Jy . . 

Krr-s. 'ssa, 
A,?sicTKr». 

London, share wllh o^hrr ■ 
fessloiul airl—nwn riouh'e 
room, garden, healing, rol. TV, . • 
nr-w carpets. £60 p.r.m. w • 
5359 * after 61. 

RENTALS 

COMMON MARKET executives 
embassy officials seek mrnionoo - ■ - 
house*, flats, svrvjc* auit-a, ecri-^ 
tral London. Uuth nollday and: 
Iona term. Dougus Mclnnas on*4 
6561 lilayi 373 4.575 leves and 

RJVA°’ESTATES OFFER ..toe Mfl! 
rum- flats/hous'rs to suit ofersrds 
diplomats, executives . lona/finm 

. lata. £3U-£20U p.w.—6B9 747SL . 
MAYFAIR Prosiiqe RMiqunliai Com¬ 

pany suite.—834 9866. 
BOYD A BOYD lltcorp. * 

Cg. lor the Besi n»& and houses . 
at nti prices. Long and short let*; 
ao Beauchamp Hlace. S.W.3. 534 
mm aw >074 _ . : 

ROBERT „ STACEY WHITE for 
houoes. nats. an areas. 586 0205/ 

W.8. .IN LOVELY CUL-DE-SAC.^ 
Elegant rurnishert. flat in ha 
mlnlimir.i 7 months. Su peril 
Lounge, kitchen.'break(a® room.* - 
double bedroom balhroom . en» 
suite. Refs. £188.50' P.m. wc.: 
C.h.—TW. 01-937 2763 fbe/Ofle 
11 a.m.. after 6 p.m.i. _ - 

SW1. Luxury s-c suites. Bctfc 1 
room, lounge, flirtien. bathroom, 
c.b.. telephone. . colour TJL] 
dally service with breakfast. Go8J 
p.w. 60" 4567. 9.30 a.m.-S D.Rbi 

IMMACULATE MAISONETTE In W-l.j 
with 2 recopt.. larao kltelwn/dln. | 
lng room. 3 bedrooms and_batHr 
room. £90 p.w. Huntor k Gat 
639 1087. _ 

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN,. SWBU», i 
N.W. 11, Our travel!lng clients 
regretfully leave thetr housa tor 
one year. Three bedrooms, two 
reception rooms, snidy. tltchan 
with oil amenities, bathroom. 
aaiBU and garden. A imlQUQ 

Department of Cr-oxna KaJgh( ana!. 
Partners. 435 22TE _ _ £7 

KENSINGTON. E.W.la. BWOltiJlBy|-_ 
rumfczhed and well eqgipped 2f 
bed. PKtisonslie In msni convejv .t 
slon. anaUablo October .1 si f >r 1K, 
yr. £40 g.w. Telephone 352 8R18.^ 

welcome 3 rwiponslbic. trust- 
worthy, clvlUsed il,e. ihoroughiy. . 
boargeoulse» people for bn "hi • 
self-conialncd 3 bedroome-d flat, - 
Period family house Marvleboms. > - 
£42 p.w '.valued £501.—'Tol. 
trees. 262 3334. 

MARBLE ARCH, W.l.—Lux. block : 
with every amenity, attractivoix 
furu. and quiet. 3 beds., dble,- - 
racept.. 2 baths, filled kit. ShortJ . 
long let. Quintons. 584 4372. n 

CHELSHA-—Elegant family houeet 
Recept.. French windows lo 
garden, dining room, study. .6 
beds.. 5 bath,, huge kitchen with' • 
everything. £170. Jonathan David 
A Co.. 434 1874. -t, 

N.I.—Small but attractive 2-ro'iiiV ■ 
k. & b flat by Angel Tube. Brand 
new conversion.' Min. -3 with- rttr' 
£05. Jonathan David * Co.. 434' 
1874. ... 

s OS- JILL LANDLORDS. FUfft. 
lahsd flats, rooms 3 hens, read:' 
for srtectod_ tenants, with refs-—J?- 
London Flats, 373 5002. -v- - 

UNFURNISHED FLAT, Luaslsr 
Cale.—To lef on, lease: newly - > 
dewreted attractive sell -con* 
tolnod second floor fiat. Accomv- 
taodatlon: Entrance lobby, Blitlag 
room with dining arcove, three 
bedroom*, modern kitchen, bath¬ 
room with w.r., separata w.t.'. 
ifaronet flooring. Partial centiS 
healing. Main, rooms wired for ,. 

BBS.1 
£893 p.a. exch 

Main, rooms wired _ „ 
heaters. C.H.W.' 

I9SD a: The fflS?1- ~ 
HAMPSTRAD. N.W.S. FORI. faMR^ - 

Ehen. p l!gm: 
W.f^&UNC. Gliv ai Sins®7 Nwrb. 

ffrS^p jntG° __S7^ 1S^ 
LU.!5iJL?LlfW“SONETT* . In quiet-:' 

Extra- 

^..“vvond 'Kor0^ j 

?• 3S3S?” 'to.' •• 

sp^rna**-' 
.. good kb Jv.'- 

would inm5*o' 

5S^B.a«5i 
- Continued tin ttagt 23 £?£" 

493-39S3.-*Sf.T.aTJ’ "SSSl^Stie 
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Roomy, comfortable and quiet—the Peugeot 504 Estate. 

j-SCffect-of 50mph 
still ,.. 

:3eing studied 
V.' 

Although the subject is unlikely to Roomy, comfortable and quiet—the Peugeot 504 Estate. 

^ hiorawl priority iu what is generaliy avoid at a higher speed because the a most comfortable ride but excel 
, sgarded as. an elecpop. period, some thinking and braking distances arp that handling aDd road holding. .One ^ 
:.‘i'■ rord should be coming from the much greater and that the results are of wanting: unless the right ad, 

.lepartment’of the Environment this likely to be more serious. The expert- ments are made in tyre pressures 
i ' -.'utunm on the lessons Jt has drawn ence of December to March would seem car's ride unladen can be rather cht 

.a1 " ......-.i . ,iini.Lnuru aunh men) limit. 10 support that. and uncomfortable. 
*0 tb emp raiy As something like two thirds of road Performance is not an overri 

t»i i The■ departments^exports are stm casualties place in built-up areas factor with an estate car, and tfct 
■•‘.'..-fusily analysing the'fall in road’acc> a permanently lower overall limit, such the conventional l,971cc pus] 

” '“i lents and casualties in the early part as the 60 mph on non-motorway trunk engine may, on paper, leave the 
‘ thi- veer and are, no doubt, looking roads suggested during a meeting of a little underpowered, I found it c 

exolanations ftuart from the European transport ministers in Vienna adequate. It is flexible, gives good a 
—exPwnan°I“ P -aved * few months ago, could at best have leranon where it is most needed, f 
...^^jvious one that lower speeds saveu onjy a limited effect But any life about 40 mph in top for overtaking, 

:: ves and limbs. saved is worth it cruises sweetly at our maxim un 
’■ The other factors include lighter i suspect that the outcome of all the mph with plenty in hand. For af 
-.raffle as a result of the petrol short- department's deliberations will be a cyhuder mnt, it is conunend 

** 1 «,s ee. *he three-dav week and the decision to leave things much as they qmet, which is quxi 
.... ge, tne taree-nay wbw. * --- One factor that frnures verv Iaree factor on a long drive; and-ther 

upposedly dry, mild winter. I “7 ^ rfficia] thin king isS d ubh'c^ccem- Utt,e wind or road noise. The 
nW- supposedly* because when I men- whi]e ^mph hmit Sly consumption is a reasonable 24 t< 

. . 1 -v. oned this on a previous occasion, an have been observed as an emergency mpS, using four-smr petrol, so 
i.n. ' ‘ -ate reader from Devon declared that measure, it might not be in “normal* *?• ‘gallon **v*i rangl 

‘■•"V: leir winter bad been the wettest for conditions, and it would be asking too a 
‘ ears much of the limited resources of the lienor is atwacnvdy carp 

^ears. , ■ ■ ... . police to enforce a law that thousands has a. clean, bright fascia with 
.; Just to recap: theSOmpb speed limit Jf‘le0pia choose not tonmet cellent instalments; a revolu 

• “ 1V introduced as a volunmry measure on ^ is ™ 
”V-".November last year and made com- ^at they should be appropriate to con- JJJ could not Shape wiT 

•• .. ^ulsory on December 8.- The limit was ditioiis and take into account the type weather • mv backseat* passeni 
"■lj 1 tstored to 70mph on motorways on of vehicle being driven, die type of demanded to have several wind 

1 ;i'S?0f^d9on °*“ “acd B?£',ag ssS‘ca 

■ . ''«s quite marked, especially on roa reversing and boot lights and a cloc 
-inside urban areas. In December, for T>oijoAot 504 T'sitlilv S&IoOd Since I drove the car, the 1 

' ' '.istance, there was a 62 per cent drop *» * models have arrived in Britain i 
'•'V'-.tuc.? motorway casualties and a 30 per ^ most important qualities of “°S, 

• • <• -«ent fall in casualties on other rural m estate car. in my view, are that it EKPEJLAJ^ 
• oads. In urban areas where there was should have .an abidance of space ^dSS.tio^ isStoed to | 

•. . • lready a 30 mph or 40 mph limit the and bn refcmng to.drive,iPemcafady Jo*” JStSSw iftiel consSmpt 
. 4, -‘ . • rop was only 7 per cent. Halogen headlamps are now stands 

Over the W ausrterof 1974 Acre SLSS th? SKSf Z,°l 
... .as a 26 per cent drop m casualties in expensive CitroEn Safari as probably earlier cSSsm.’^Sie^Sfce 

• . on-buHt-np areas, while casualties in the best estate car of its size on the inevitably gone up, but at £2,306 
,H ....: • uilt-up areas feU by 8 per cent. The British martoat. lam not surprised that Peuge<>t Family Estate is still t 

. . ,'verall reduction in motor traffic Per cea£ of ^ Peu* competitive. 

.... „iir iiring the period was 4 per cent and s "family" version is almost Npw Faster Audi 80 
'We that may have helped to reduce unfqne in having three rows of forward- . 5 . * , . 
asualties, it would not.appear to be facing seats, taking seven to eight two-door GT version of the A 

se main factor. people in comfort, although leg room fQ^art^MaSS* witS?™!?1 ht- 
. An those extent with g* 100 ' 

ie view that thfr SOmph hmit was the Iong 35 °4rh»« high and 42 inches which is alraosr 20 per cent more t 
fincipal cause of the- -fall in road ^^e. Or the back seat can be folded $e previous top-of-the4ine Audi 

. isualties from December, 1973. down to give a much bigger load space ;« /-ia;rr,«q ae ino « 
Interestingly, the provisional fi«ure, four f«t l<,„«_ "fejfSL&Jttu'JSlf 

>r June, the first full month, after the The one ^wba^OTmimr^ with oyeraq/ fue! coa^paon as 30 it 

;storation of the 70mph limit on all No changes have been needed to 

. show a conation o£ mo |Uc="atobS“oa^ tSfe, 
-ownward trend, though at a lesser really long loads. But Peugeot's use of SwSISSSs 

" ‘tfc: casualties were-down overall by space,sstill^babJy b&,*slc*n *n^ted diSs can b?had 
per cent, against 13 per cent during a accommodated a feraily extras. The transmission 

uniary to March. of been strengthened. 

Cloarly tho 50mph limit ™ n0 Sh sO^fer”” !ffloyTloS"& 
• • . - tiger be responsible, although it does on]y righc m out ^ 504 80s by ^ wider ^oy wheels,^ 

sem that some motorists are still estate at 15ft 9in is hardly the easiest * y ith jSher nice houndsto 
riving more gently in an attempt to car to park in a crowded holiday g“?fc a nther mce l,oundsto 
ive fuel. The motoring organizations resort, but you cannot have every- A fevv la^s round Brands He 
so report that people have been “H?*: • , - „ showed lie GT to be delicately com 

Ir' remains *to fa — Wfat xbe l 
apartment’s experts make of this is Kght and pontxve, ihe gear change noisy vhen extended, and the susj 
ridence. Although roads, cars and, smooth and the. brakes respond to the sjon even with the optional competii 

- resibly, though this is open to argu- merest Prompting. And the *wpen- shock-absort>ers, gives a firmer x 
faf- rfriJmr. £.« «*>p9 which has been specially designed than normal but is stiH comforta 

lent; the standard. or dnvmg has for estate, using a live rear axle 
nproved over the years,. it remains where the saloon is independent, is pA, p Waums 
■ue that ah accident is less easy to beautifully.balanced to give not only icier ttayillc 

Broadcasting 
/on have already sentenced yourself, of course, to watch that cheerful convict, Ronnie 
barker, as he starts his new comedy series (BBC18.30). Before that you could marvel at the 
rudition of your fellow men in a new Mastermind quiz (BBC17.55). Farnborough is in the 
ir again (BBC1 7.5) and the Edinburgh Festival spreads into two channels (BBC2 10.45) and 
TV 11.0). Annie Kenney is the suffragette on whom the drama turns in this week's repeated 

. rhoulder to Shoulder (BBC1 9*25): ’Die athletes get a rest apart from a repeat (ITV 10.25 am) 
ut show jumping (BBCI 1.45) and racing (ITV 2.20) are featured.—L.B. 

avoid at a higher speed because tbe 
thinking and braking distances arp that 
much greater and that the results are 
likely to be more serious. The experi¬ 
ence of December to March would seem 
to support thai. 

As something like two thirds of road 
casualties take place in built-up areas 
a permanently lower overall limit, such 
as the 60 mph on non-motorway trunk 
roads suggested during a meeting of 
European transport ministers in Vienna 
a few. months ago, could at best have 
only a limited effect. But any life 
saved is worth ic. 

I suspect that the outcome of all the 
department's deliberations will be a 
decision to leave things much as they 
are. One factor that figures very large 
in official thinking is public accept¬ 
ance: while the 50 mph limit may 
have been observed as an emergency 
measure, it might not be in “ normal * 
conditions, and it would be asking too 
much of the 'limited resources of the 
police to enforce a law that thousands 
of people choose not to respect. 

The ideal answer on speed limits is 
that they should be appropriate to con¬ 
ditions and take into account the type 
of vehicle being driven, tbe type of 
road, tbe amount of traffic, weather 
and visibility. The difficulty is that 
no law can possibly embrace all these 
variables. 

Peugeot 504 Family Saloon 
The two most important qualities of 

an estate car. in my view, are that it 
should have an abundance of space 
and be relaxing to drive, particularly 
with a full load. On both counts tbe 
Peugeot 504 scores very high indeed 
and it rates with the rather more 
expensive CitroEn Safari as probably 
the best estate car of its size on the 
British market. I am not surprised that 
it-accounts for 22 per cent of all Peu¬ 
geot sales here.. 

The “-Family ” version is almost 
unique in having three rows of forward- 
faring seats, taking seven to eight 
people in comfort, although leg room 
with tbe rearmost seat is limited, and 
still leaving a luggage area 28inches 
long, 36 inches high and 42 inches 
wide. Or the back seat can be folded 
down to give a much bigger load space 
four feet long. 

The one drawback compared * with 
more conventional estates, where- the 
second of only two rows of seats folds 
down, is that the Peugeot will not take 
really long loads. But Peugeot’s use of 
space is still probably the best, as I can 
testify having accommodated a family 
of four plus an extraordinary amount 
of luggage (including baby’s cot; push 
chair and high chair) with ease. It is 
only right to point out that the 504 
estate at 15ft 9in is hardly the easiest 
car to park in a crowded holiday 
resort, but you cannot have every¬ 
thing. . 

' The car being loaded to bursting 
point, the next requirement is that it 
should not feel like a tank to drive. 
The Peugeot is a delight; the steering 
is Kght and positive, the gear change 
smooth and the brakes respond to the 
merest prompting. And tbe suspen¬ 
sion, which has been specially designed 
for the estate, using a live rear axle 
where the saloon is independent, is 
beautifully, balanced to give not only 

a most comfortable ride but excellent 
handling aDd road holding. .One word 
of warning: unless the right adjust¬ 
ments are made in tyre pressures the 
car’s ride unladen can be rather choppy 
and uncomfortable. 

Performance is not an overriding 
factor with an estate car, and though 
the conventional l,971cc pusbrod 
engine may, on paper, leave the car 
a little underpowered, I found it quite 
adequate. It is flexible, gives good acce¬ 
leration where it is most needed, from 
about 40 mpb in top for overtaking, and 
cruises sweetly at our maximum 70 
mph with plenty in hand. For a four- 
cylinder unit, it is commendably 
smooth and quiet, which is quite a 
factor on a long drive; and there is 
little wind or road noise. Tbe fuel 
consumption is a reasonable 24 to 28 
mpg, using four-star petrol, so that 
the 12.3 gallon tank gives a range of 
about 300 miles between fill ups. 

Tbe interior is attractively carpeted 
and has a clean, bright fascia with ex¬ 
cellent instruments; a revolution 
counter would be useful Tbe ventila¬ 
tion system is not easy to operate 
and could not really cope with hot 
weather; my back seat passengers 
demanded to have several windows 
open. The comprehensive specification 
includes front reclining seats with 
builc-in bead restraints, laminated 
windscreen, heated rear window, 
reversing and boot lights and a clock. 

Since I drove tbe car, the 1975 
models have arrived io Britain with 
several improvements. The most im¬ 
portant is a new carburettor which, 
with automatic choke and some minor 
engine modifications, is claimed to give 
10 per cent better fuel consumption. 
Halogen headlamps are now standard ; 
another change is the provision of air 
vents to tbe rear seats, which may meet 
my earlier criticism. The price has 
inevitably gone up, but at £2,306 the 
Peugeot Family Estate is still very 
competitive. 

New, Faster, Audi 80 
A two-door GT version of the Audi 

80 is now available in Britain at £2,010 
(Stuart Marshall writes). It has a 
1,600 cc engine developing 100 hp, 
which is almost 20 per cent more than 
the previous top-ot-th e-line Audi 80, 
the 1,500 cc GL. 

Top speed is claimed as 109 mph. 
0-60 mph acceleration in 10 seconds and 
overall fuel consumption as 30 mpg. 
No changes have been needed to the 
suspension, brakes or steering to 
accommodate the extra performance, 
though competition shock-absorbers and 
ventilated brake discs can be had as 
optional extras. The transmission has 
been strengthened. 

You can tell the GT from other Audi 
80s by its wider alloy wheels, front 
aerodynamic spoiler and rally-style 
seats with a rather nice houndstooth 
check trim. 

A few Ians round Brands Hatch 
showed Ihe GT to be delicately control¬ 
lable at cornering speeds far higher 
than one would use on the road, and 
to have an engine with a great appetite 
for high revolutions. The car is not 
noisy when extended, and the suspen¬ 
sion. even with the optional competition 
shock-absorbers, gives a firmer ride 
than normal but is still comfortable. 

Peter Waymark 

WOKING 
MOTORS 
distributors 1/ 
ESHch -HOaO HeRSna'M v, 

;sd«Rfy. .. -• ' 
'■TEL. VV.Vrb.VON Th-AMfS 

CHIPSTEAD 

OF KENSINGTON 

FOR YOUR NEW 

ALFA ROMEO 
Immediate Delivery 

Chfpstead of Kensington 

142 Holland Park Ave., W11 

Tel. 01-727 0611 

DAIMLER VAN DEN PLAS 

SALOON 
June 1974 

Only t.Mio miles. 
Excellent condition 

-Oirers 

Ring: 01-493 3310 

DAIMLERS AT CURZON Motors. 
Jaguars at Cunon Motors. 
R. Rovers at Curzon Molars. 
Sun* at Curran Motors. 
Rovor S&OOs at Gurron Motors. 
All wilt. N Roq lam lions, some at 
DM price. 01-4-16 1939. 

MGB 1973 ’* L ■■-REQ-. K 1.200 : 
why pay Sl.BSO lor a new MGB 
whin you can buy mine —1— 
Dexter. office 01-499 6631: 
Cheaham <034061 2506 (after 
7). 

DAIMLER 4.2 1970 Saloon Auto¬ 
matic. Qu is landing GcmdlUon. 
Cl .565—Robbins of Putney— 
Tolcphone 01-788 7881. 

fiat soot— SO m.pjj. Lady owner, 
laxpti 1975. 9.UOO nils. Under- 
sealed. £600. 828 5467 lev os. I. 

CAPRI XL. *73. Vinyl »Un roof, 
radio. £1.100 o.n.o.—'Phone 99b 
9328. 

MGB GT. While. L Reg., all oxuas. 
LJ .550. Phone 928 5688 x 33 dav. 

BMW 2002 Til K REG. Maa. alley 
wheels, stereo/radlo. low mileage-. 
Perfecl mocha., borfv. vinyl root. 
£1.505: p.x. pos.—723 2776. 

LOTUS ELAN Plus 25 130. Genuine 
9.000 miles. 72L. Immaculate con¬ 
dition. 21.975 o.n.o. Cur7on 
Motors 01-446 1959. 

1972 FIAT 130 ..- 

VOLKSWAGEN 
AUDI NSU 

mmw 
01-741 0161 

ic caeij aq 
(Loreto* Leadnp Spam Car SpeeHtmiM 

NORMAND 
(MAYFAIR) LTD. 

Solo London Dlsintnitors of 
McrcedevBens 

AN INVITATION 
The Directors of Normand 
iMaylalri Lid. are pleased to 
invite both (he nlsilnc and 
future customers to loin us In 
nur bhewroom on Thursday. 
261 h September. l««7a. between 
11 a.m. ana 8 pm. for a glass 
of wine and a snack. We shall 
be esthtblilno tho a'rfi SL 

sports model. Our Thrme on 
this occasion will be " SafMi¬ 
ami the Mrixedea-Hcnr *■ Our 
Sales Staff look forward to 
welcoming) you so please cornu 
and brlnn this invitation with 
you 
127 Pork Lane. London. W.l. 

01-620 5831 

SPECIAL CAR NUMBER 

MEMBER OF 
PARUAMENT 

Old car and number plate for 
■ala i4 rigun + mp>. Offora 
invited: 

Ring Caino 
812785. b p.sn.-io P-*4- 

YV ANTED 

DIE8CL MlltCIBlI . W>mad. .TgLJ Oil jSTuitll i attic*>• IQ1 339 
2730 ihomei. 

MERCEDES-BENZ 450 S E- Shlocm. 
Aug. *74. under 2.000 miles. 
Colour brlge. velour nphotsiery. 
Lice irk roof and aerial Tin led 
Blass, radio and tapes, air can*. 
■ ionlng £H.SOa o.n.o. CheaUleld. 
Kent. 2484. 

1»73 VOLVO 1«A Automatic Id dark 
blue blue cloth interior, radio. 
11.000 miles. £1.895. Nicholas 
Van Dei- Steen Lid.. 01-236 
4701. bon. 27. 

MERCEDES 350SL. Circa Aug.. 
■73. 14.000 mites. Gold. Black 
upboistory. s-track slcrro. 
L-imllid slip dlff. £6.450.—To 
01-870 3632. 

XJ6 4.2. rhauffrur-driven rar : full 
history, regal red roach work, 
bo lot- interior : 1971 : 34.000 
recorded miles ; pristine condi¬ 
tion : £!.8‘)U ino offersi.—39J 
OISB ,4-8 P.m.j. 

1973 <L) FERRARI DINO SNYDER, 
blue, leather Him.' radio "lorap, 
new tyres, service record. 1 
owner. 28.UOU mites. E4.00U 
o.n.o Telephone 0730 2311 (9 
to 5.30). 

JENSEN FF II. June. 1-71. Colour 
cerise. Limited mileage. Noma! 
extras. Immaculate. C3.500.— 
Tel Asphaltic Ltd . Mrs. Percv. 
ni-485 9395 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

BENTLEV 53 DH Coupe. l'w»6. 
.16.000 miles service history. »u; 
pnrb car. uh.hSO. Bsnti.-y si 
Saloon. 195s recorded mileage 
76.000. excellent. £2.250. Rcdj- 
bUis nr Putney, rcinphona . Ul- 

ROLLS BENTLEV R l‘»** 
automatic. lirsprayrd county 
cream. Good condition. Recently 
serviced. Ll.nfHi o.n o. Pholo- 
graph can be sent to serious 
buyers. Owner going abroad — 
Telephone 01-727 1R53. 

RENTALS 

FERRIER 8 DAVIES 01-584 3232. 
6 Beauchamp Place S.W.3. Doc¬ 
tor* studio tn W.8. £30. Old 
Brompton Rd.. architect aligned 
totally new flat. £35. Lancaster 
Gate, high ceilings and Louts MV 
elegani. £40. Cholsca bit of a 
dumc for 3. only £40. Belo/ail} 
4 rooms for £43. tulharn 3 bed 
maisonette, short back and sides 
sharers accepted £50. SlocMrell. 
large house. fU for the Bods in 
unorthodox area. £65. Holland 
Pork much abused word - . 
luxury — only one to describe 
expansive flat. £80. 

Motors 01-446 1939. 
1972 FIAT 130 SALOON. AulO. 

P.A.S.. electric windows, radio, 
one owner, low mileage. £2.250 
Normans. 01-384 6441. 

S. G. SMITH offer a large selection 
at new and used Mercedes Benz 
cars for Immediate delivery.—— 
Tel. 01-778 3252. 

REGISTRATION NUMBER TAR on 
dumber Hawk. Offer*. 01-609 

MORGAN PLUS 8,. July. '7*. M 
res. 1.100 mis. only- £230 of 
factory extras. For sale, doe 10 
new member of family. 
o.n.o.—Huddersfield 03i55. 
office hours. 

RENTALS 

F. W. GAPP & CO. 

offer a wide range of fully 
furnished houses, malaoneilcs 
and flats, from the Weal End. 
Knights bridge and Chelsea, to 
Sevenoaks. All are of 4 very 
high standarat and available for 
Iona lets, i rum £40 to £175 
p.W. 

Telephone .T30 9245 
(.after hours; 352 5049. 

VW PORSCHE 814. Oct. ’72. Exc. 
Low mileage. White>black. £l.iOO 
o.n.o. 3t>2 3637 iw.day eves.;. 

MOKE 1967. yellow. Head and side 
screens. £375 o.n.o. TM lo&2 
«day>. 

MORGAN * 8 for sale. " J 
regtsirallan. 6.000 miles. 1 
owner. Ring 01-370 1794, Mon- 
du. Vlh. V a./n.-12-Xi. 

SCIMITAR. 1972. raslback. yellow, 
overdrive, radio, real Vainer 
upholstery. Garctutly driven and 
maintained, showroom condition. 
20.000 mis. £2,000.—Tel. Ot- 
930 2435. Bcmhamsicd 5253 
evenings. 

Jaguar XJ6. 1971 >K Rrg.i. 4 2. 

CORTINA 1300L. Seri. l'*72. fin¬ 
ished in metallic blue wlUi black 
vinyl roof, txtrns. Immaculaie 
condition. I5.UUO m'lei only. 
£873.—Pollen Bar SiS'-T. 

MINI CLUBMAN ESTATE. 1971. 
44.000 miles. Metallic emerald 
orcen. 1 owner. Regularly main* 
talned. £725 o.n.o. ui-58‘* ■■ur>o. 

BENTLEV S.3.. 1964. Steel blue' 
Kiev, nisi-.hlng iamb* uo-a «ar- 
pets. Electric windows R4dlu' 
stereo, recent invoices l_i»i. 
hnmar ulate cundtiion. 64.000. 
Tel. 684 3399. 

1968 ROLLS-ROYCE Shadnw In 
Light nine Meiamr. over Miter 
UWV m«1c Interior. £6.145 
Nicholas Van Urr Steen Lid. Ul- 
27,ti 4761 ext. 27. 

1974 (FIB ■ ■ SILVER SHADOW 
500 mU"s. Regency bronze mag 
milw. Lambskin rugs. SptTd con 
trot. Absolutely as new 
£13.50(1.—Tel. 01-870 3632. 

ONSLOW SQUARE. S.W.T. Superbly 
appointed balcony flat to let in 
modern, block with UK- .Bed¬ 
room. 1 reception room.Ul. A 
botbrcom t c.li.. c.h.w. £830 p.a. 
exdttslvr. Snisun nal 
qalred for ^top quality Larpeli. 
curtains and lurrunir*. Buck & 
Ruck 01-584 3721. 

UNFURNISHED. Cadogani 6L. 
S.W.5. Attractive newly decorated 
house with aarden. J ned.. ■> 
rccept.. kitchen ft 2 lath. £150 
p.w. Kalhlnl Graham Ltd.. 01- 

RLO AN E ST.—-Lovely furnished flat. 
3 beds.. 2 bathe. . d tain a. holt, 
cne rccept. room: c.h.. port£**«■ 
llTt: lease until Feb.. 1976. 
ootion of pdmwar: £65 b.w.— 
Tel 01-235 1637. 

EXECUTIVE, wife and teenage aon 
require 3/4 budrocmed house 
with garden. 1/3 years, minimum 

a#,^.n.wv8-.1' s $£ 

While. 586 0203. 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY. Own 
room in private luxury residence 
close to Hyde par*. Ideal for 
discriminating individual ..or 
couple interested in gracious liv¬ 
ing. Exclusive. **>««. - 4ulet 
elegant. £88 p.w. Ring 01-402 
6948 iroomings!. 

6-K.E-A. 5T3 9794. Mew* house. 
Sleeps 5. SWT. £50, o w. S>c 
flats. I bed. SW3 £36 n.w. S/c 
nat. sleeps 4. Ntfio. £30 o.w. 
S.'S rut. 2 beds.. W3. £28 b.w. 
Flat-let. SWT. £23-60 b.w. 

RENTALS 

BRYANSTON SQUARE. 
W.l 

Ground and lower ground 
floor maisonette lavishly dec¬ 
orated and furnished with 
antiques. 3 double beds wJLh 
bathrooms en suite, 1 single 
bod with bathroom. 2 rocep*.. 
kitchen and patio. E17S p.w. 

Lower ground floor flat, re¬ 
ception area with bar. living 
room. 1 double bedroom, 
kitchen 'dining room, bathroom. 

i wraws co. 
730 9245 

OVERSEAS VISITORS. Flats 
able on 3-12 month leases In 
Lancaster Gate. Single bedsits 
from £16 o.w. ere I- l bed., 
lounge, k. ft b.. from. £25_ P.W 
cxcl- Phone Beliorls. 01-235 
3068/3658. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS. Short term 
holiday _flati avaltabte In Bei- Rravla. Slnale bedsits, £18 p.w. 

ooble bedsits. £22 p.w. S-c. 
flats from £30 „p w. Phone 
Beltoria. 235 3068/3658- 

URGENT LANDLORDS. Qulntess 
have many waiting applicant* 
urgently requiring furnished 
houses and flats, short/long term. 
All areas. 584 4372. 

Knichtbbridgb. nr. , Harr on*. 
Flat. Free September 16th. Prof, 
person. Bedroom, sitting room, 
bathroom and kitchen. £30 
p.w.—589 2815. 

EXTENSIVE RANGE FLATS/ 
houses wanted and to let. ioTio/ 
short term.—Luxury Aportmonts 
Lid. 937 7884. 

COMPANY DIRECTOR--secVa; -Lon¬ 
don base with quiet family In 
private home for aoriasedlB.— 
—Patrick* Spencer 828 4886. 

N.3. Beautiful, unfurnished fiat wlUi 
nxiures and firanos. soluble for 
married couple. ^E15 ,P.w.—For 
details ring 01-349 9247. 

S.W.I. Quite the nicest bachelor rial 
in Belgravia. Lowfe with divan. 
K. ft B.. C.H.. lift. £100 p.cjn. 
Eqham 3628. 

LONDON HOMES hava several good 
central Hats on long/short leu 

RENTALS 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 

Art Lovers. SW1. 2 room 
1st floor fiat close tn Tale 
gallery . Sun I or 2. &0. 

Kensington Gdna. W2. Quiet 
2 room Oat adlaccnt PrfTk in 
•mart square, tiu. 

Eaton Placo. SW1. Newly 
dro. elegani flat. French 
windows to patio. Ideal for 
couple. £45. 

_ St Mart Abbots. Ken. Sunny 
2 bed rut In ultra mod. develop¬ 
ment. Furnished Liberty/Heals. 

01-229 0033 . 

SW7. Furnished mews house, am¬ 
iable i amity or executives Shar¬ 
ing: 3 bods, dressing / shower 
room, sitting room, root lerrace. 
*!. * b-. C.H.. newly decorated. 
Min. 6 moniha at 1A5 p.w. punt 
rat« and services. 1«L 01-K5O 

LANCASTER GATE, W.2. Luxury 
flai. 2 bod.. 2 balh.. lounge/ 
dlneT. kitchen and paito. Dish¬ 
washer, washing machine, dero 
froeae. gas c.h. £65 p.w. cxcl. 
Pnoiie riel Iona, ui-233 3U6U 
3658. 

FERRIER & DAVIES.—One of Lon¬ 
don 8 least pompous agents—will Bet you a- furnished flat or 

ouae in 24 hours ! 6 Beauchamp 
PUCB. S.W.I. 684 3232. 

LUXURY FURNISHED, BELGRA¬ 
VIA FLAT; up io l year: 5 bed¬ 
rooms. 3 large reception, k. ft b.: 
reiercnces essential; £150 p.w.— 
Maidenhead 10628 < 27083; 

HOLLAND pk. luxury modern flats; 
su‘l 2-6 persons. Colour TV. sen- 
vice. ole. Short lets; Iron I week. 
KFS 373 3009. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail- - 
gl)lf raqiimd for diplomats 
and execullvrs. Long/*hnrt Im> ALBERT 8RIDGB RD. 5 bedroom 
All areea. Upfriend Co. 499 7578. 

et a TO rob CALF. Annlv Ttartfnnt 

house. K ft 2 0. 3 recoplion. 
garden: ClOO p.w. o.n.o. Find- 
n-Home 370 0771. 

FAILED A LEVELS/poor grades 7 1 
term—1 year. C.E.. O and A 
romsw. raiboi Rice Tutors 01- 

OXBRIDCE ENTRANCE in 14 
weeks. Inc. Gen. Paper-Interview 
.Technique. 13 years' experience. 
Talbot Rice. 01-584 3629. 

A/o levels. Oxbridge. Retakes tn 
Jon. and 1 yr. courses. Hopanh 
Tutorial* London. WH. 381 3748. 

A ft O LEVEL EXAMS. OxMldfle, 
Marsden nnors Ol-.WS nUnb. 

TWOGETHER compuicr Danng. ror 
free ^ochuro contact: 30 New 
H^ndSl.. London W1V who. 01- 
493 0641. 

PREGNANCY ADVISORY SERVICE, 
K. A. S.. 275a Kensington High 
SLW.8. Day OUB 6859. «vw. 727 

DATELINE COMPUTER DATING_ 

er»rra( 
s^la?nrjLn,*ftB w 
Hoiioais—new Bistro. 

french conversational tuition by 

iuSBW^aaaaeT^"a8 
help you gain successful ■■ O '• 
and ■ A "level passes. Entnu- 
SIMHC Graduate Teachers. 202 
07*00. 

MBBTAMATJ .7 days; 24 hrm.i_ 

SPECIALISED TUITION.-A level 
Jan. re-takes. Oxbridge entrance 
exclusively. Excellent reteraiaa. 
res nils. John Hall. M.A.. 274 
5511. 

PRIVATE TUITION. Intensive 
courses to ■■ a " level offered by 
experienced and successful 
Illtors.—Tpl. 289 2344. 

PIANO . TUNING and repairs. 
.. wontOl .service.—s«i \*i82. 

OXBRIDGE; resiu, 
roll Ion by exnri-lrnced tutors; 

I^nd,<to«'4 Tutors. 

Ct*4SH CUURSES. Private/Clau 
tuition. A.o retakes.—o.G. 

_ Turora. 2ua. 4099. 385/4146. 
ME8SON4L INTRODUCTION*. 

V23l* I9,*?.par Sir or Madam Ltd.. 
46a. Glgucmier Road. London. 

MAKR WRJTINC VOUR HOBBY this 
Whiter. Once you acquire the pro¬ 
fessional touch you can always 
moke.money by wrlilng. The IAi 
can show you now. Our standards 
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To plan an advertisement In 
■"» ol iIism cataporln ml i 

01-837 3311 

Appointment* Vacant 4 
Art Exhibitions 
Basinas* Noiicoi .. 
Business Services .. 
Businesses lor Salo 
Domestic Sima I Ions 
Educational 
Entertainments 
Financial 
Flat Sharing 
For Sale and Wan tod 
Legal Notlcot 
Motor Cars 

. Property . . 34 
Public Nvilui 
Rentals .. 26 
Secretarial and General 
_ Appointments 4. 24 
Servlcns 
Situations Wanted 

Tho Time*. 
New Printing nous* Square. 
Gray's Inn xud, WC1X 8EZ 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD. Wo 
make every ollort to avoid orrors 
In advnrtiscmenis. Each one is 
carefully chocked and proof read. 
When thousands Ol advertise- 
monte are handled each day mis¬ 
takes do occur and wo ask thara- 
fore that you chock your ad and. 
h you spot an error, report It to 
Iho Classified Quorlas depart¬ 
ment Immediately by icMotionl-ig 
01-837 1334 |£m 7180). Wo 
regret that we cannot be res- Eionslblo for more than one day's 
ncorroct Insertion If you do r»ou 

. . . yr can discern iho face ol 
the sky: but can yr not discern 
the signs of the limes 7 "—si. 
Matthew !■£>. 3. 

BIRTHS 
BIRTWISTLE.—On Seplrmbnr 4 at 

Si. Thomas Hdspli.il. lo Susan nee 
Hornblowcr and Howard Ulrlwlsllc 
a son Richard John Howard. 

BISHOP.—On September -“rd. at Sueen Charlotte's. lo Judy i nee 
rown i and David—a daughter. 

BUXTON-On 31st August, .it Bir¬ 
mingham Maternity lfospti.il. la 
Jane moo Janos i and Francis—a 

' son ■ Ihaina* Mark i. a brother 
fnr Nicholas 

CAMERON-On 31st August, at St. 
Mary's. Paddington, la Jo and 
Jonn—a daughter Sophie. 

COLVIN SMITH.—On September 1st 
to Colvin and Ulrlko—a son. 

DINI.—On 3rd September, at St. 
Teresa s Hospital. Wimbledon, to 
Sally Elizabeth Russell *nee 
Potter ■ and Nicola Dim—a 
daughter tAlessandra Michacla>. 

GRcNFELL-On Scpl. 3rd. IV7J. 
In Winchester i and now at 2T 
Klin Rd.. rarehami to Stephanie, 
wne of Ueul. Cdr. J. S. Gren¬ 
fell. Roval Navy—a son. 

HARDING_On September 4th. 
al Crosswell HosuHal. Dumfries, 
to Roicnuiy <nce Wearing i and 
David—a daughter. 

BAG NALL.—On 2nd Sep t '-HI her. Ui 
a London Nurs.nu Hnmr, Hamer 
FmSer af Broad bent SI reel. W.l. 
I u.i.-ml oniain- no flowers. 

BEST.—On 2nd Sept, olf Cron, 
Martin Robert, beloved son of 
Yvonne and the late Richard Best. 

BYNG.—On September 2nd. 1974. 
at I he Salutation. Sandwich. Kent. 

I Leonard Harold Hubert. huMuml 
to Hrnrtnttn Funeral private. 

1 fjmllr only. So flower*. 
CHADD.-On Sei-lember 2ndI trail- 

ealiv at »na. clirtiioijhi'r George 
Andrew, aged 03. beloved eldest 
son of Giwgi* .ind M.inurel and 
brother i»r Jonathan. Timothy and 
Nicholas of woodlands. Out on 
Broad. A service or Ihan^aglvlng 
for hi* lire will he held In South- 
wold Parl»h Church on Saturday. 
September 7. at 12 noon. No 
flowers, please. 

DEW.—On 3 September. 1'*74. 
peacefully In Horfham Hospital. 
Marlon Harvey, aqed RT year*, 
widow of Dr J. Dew add 
mother of John. Roger and the 
la le Bridget Mary. Funeral at 
Horsham Parish Church on Fri.. 
6 September. at 2.30 p.m. 

DICNAN.—On September 2nd. 
suddenly at home. JO Green 
Dra-ion Labe. Flnrkwcll Heath. 
Biirblnaharnshlre. Michael John, 
aged 36 years. 

DOBREE.—Peacefully. PI hotno. on 
Sept. 3rd 1974. Uonamy. aged 
Al. runrral private. No letters, 
bv- request 

EWART.-Ot» August 29th. 2974. 
Dorolliv Eleanor. of Polllead. 
Suffolk. wife of Iho laic Maxwell 
Douglas Ewart. and beloved 
mother, ot Shirley. Margaret. 
John and Keith. 

GRANT.—On September 4 th. 1974. 
suddenly at home, aged 7V years. 
The Reverend Canon Douglas 
Percy Grant. W.C.. M.A.. Of 
31 Old Manor Road. Rusilnnion. 
Sussex. Dear husband of Mary, 
lather of Pamela. Graham and .1 
much laved grandfather. Family 
flowers . only please. All on- 
autries to F. A Holland A Son. 
Terminus Rond LIU Icham plot). 
Sussex. Tel. y 1.3V. 

HeN GARTNER.—On Sepl, 3rd 
Elsie Hrngartner. previously 
F.nalone. dear sLMer ol Charles 
Lyn field. In Lausanne. Swluer. 
land, where she had lived for 
many venrs. 

ILSLEY.-On Sept 4. 1974. 
A. Forbes llslry. M.l.C E.. 
M.I.W.F... bast presldonl of the 
English Coif Onion. Of 8. Sunset 
View. Bamri. Hens Beloved 
husband of Doreen and father of 
Janei and John. Service at Mon- 
Inn Hadley Church. Barnet, on 
Monday. Sept <j. at 12.30 p.m. 
No Dower*, please. 

LACHLAN.-On Tuesday. Septem¬ 
ber 3rd. peacefully, al her home 
28 Durdhant Park. Bristol 6. 
Joan Lachlan. dearly loved 
mother of Heather. Bruce and 
Clive, and wile of Robin. Ser¬ 
vlet* at St. Alban's Church. Is e*l- 
bury Park. Monday. September 
bill. 2 43 p.m.. followed bv 
cremation at Hanford. Flowers 
to R. Davies & Son. 381 Clou- 
cester Road, Bristol T. 

SCHOM8ERC-On August 31 St 
suddenly at home. Mary Alice 
Schomberg. wire of the lale 
Rev. Edward St. George Schom- 
berg- Master of Llwnerhuiis-\ 
aued R*i. Funeral service at tho 
'.'.hutch of the Holy Cross. Se«n<l 
or. 1 rtrtjy. SepU-mbcr 6Ui at 2.30 
P m. Flowers may be sent lu 
J. If. Kenyon l.id., 81 West- 
bourne Grove, W.2. 

SELBY.—On -tih September, 1974. 
Esmy. beloved wife, of M.llor 
John Selby. Waverier cottage. 
Cambcrlev. Much loved mother t>f 
Anne ind Charles, and very dear 
Gran-fiuitiinr ol Rosanna. James 
and Miranda Green street. Service 
Monday, ulh September. 2.43 
n.in.. Si. Paul’s Church. Cam- 
Dcrley. followed by eremallon at 
Woking. Flowers may be sent 
to C. Finch and Sons Ltd.. 123 
High St.. Aldershot. 

J. H. KENYON LFD. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night Service, private 

Chapa is 

43-47 Eaqware Road. W.2. 

OI-7Z3 3277 

IS Kensington Church 81.. U'.a. 

Ql-y57 0737 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 27 

UK HOLIDAYS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

POLRUAN, CORNWALL 
TRUNK CALL 

PUGH *, CARR. KNICMTSSRIDGE, 
florlstry far all _ ocrasloy . 
KnlDhlsbrldne. 584 8236: .26 
i.lnucesier Road. S.W.l. Saa 
7181. 

rhfl finest aeif-ralertcg 
accommodation In Cornwall. 
Full central heating. superb 
views, sheltered garden, giving 
Arrau to a small erwe Avail¬ 
able 21-28 September, and 
from 12 October onwards. Bar¬ 
gain out of season rates. From 
£15 p.w-. for 6.—Polruan o84. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

Just a call lo 363 6616 
and f«n you in touch 
with the elephants of Sum- 
bum. Or the zebras of Masai 
Mara. Ur Iho lions or Klll- 
mantaru. 

safari In a Lan drover and 
see 'tno not-so-wes beanies 
stamped* across the plains. 
Or lust go a* far as the while 
beaches and blue waters ol 
•Mombasa. wliere ihe only 

MARLENE DIETRICH AT 
GROSVENOR HOUSE 
Miss Die inch will be appear¬ 

ing In Cabaret from wed.. 

Sept. uth to Sept. 15Ui. 
Tlclala lor dinner and cabaret 
can be obtained from Cros- 

vi-nsr House. Tel.: 01-408 

2356.2334 2381. 

ATTENTION ALL 
BARCLAY CARD and 
AMERICAN EXPRESS 

HOLDERS 

Momb.i'J. Where the only 
stampedes vou II see are. the 
glam Inhalers and ratruiow fish. 

Lei Sunblrd Havas give you 
a call of the wild. 

Call Shirley ward al 260 
6616 or write for our bro¬ 
chure .— 

SUNBIRD HAVAS 
21 Connaught Street 

Londnn W2 SAY 

Save up to 50** discount on 
Hotel Accommodation through¬ 
out Brtlaln. 

Tours lo KEN3VL and the 
ORIENT 

ATOL »5TB 

ANNOUNCEMENTS STALKING AND FISHING. Inver- 
neax. Excellent shore! ran I accom¬ 
modation in lodge. One Dr two 

THE BEST SELECTION 
OF VILLA HOLIDAYS IN 

EUROPE 

OUTSTANDING VIEWS 

SCOTTISH ISLAND 

modalJon In lodge. One or two 
wi-eks available, srpl. 16th-2ftth. 
caOQ^per person p.w. 109021 

Exchange well maintained de¬ 
tached house. 4 bedrooms. 5 
reception rooms. 2 bathrooms, 
kitchen and breakfast room. 

ACADEMIC VISITORS ! Short Id 
flats. Hampstead. London. 435 
48 LA. 

Centrally heated: beautifully 
situated In S acre ground, 
overlooking sea: on Scottish 

From OSL—Own nrs1 ser¬ 
vices Ltd. Specialists in provid¬ 
ing a personal service to owners 
and holidaymakers. Winter villa 
and apartment holidays In - 
Malta, ihe Canaries. Balearic*. 
Weal Indies. Spain. Portugal— 
from E30 per person for a week 
Including let flight and maid 
service. Much less Tor longer 
slays, or children, or IT you 
drive there. 

overlooking sea: on Scottish 
Island but within 3 hours Glas¬ 
gow for similar type of house 
within 12 miles radius central 
London. 

low. superb position, winter 
£20 p.w. Beaulieu 612229. 

Freedom, privacy, sunshine. 

ordinary holiday. Colour bro¬ 
chure from; 

TeL 628 6357 

CANCER RESEARCH 
JOIN US IN OUR FIGHT 

AGAINST CANCER 
You can play a vllal part In 

enabling us tc tonUnue our re¬ 
search programmes. Plena* help 
tn sending a donation to the 
Imperial Can cor Research Fund. 
Dept- 160. P.O. Box 123. 
Lincoln s Inn Fields. London. 
WQ2A 3MX » 

NEWLY OPENED In the West 
Country.—4 miles from die North 
Devon coast. 14 bedrooms, all 
with private baths or showers. 
Low season rales now In force. 
Moorhead Hold. W'ooirardls- 
worthy. Bideford. North Devon. 
Phones: Cloven? 4.70 and 435. 

SECLUDED COUNTRY COTTAGE. 
N. Cornwall. Sepl. 2»rri onwards. 
£20 p.w. Oxford 43516. 

OSL. Tl. 8 Thayer street, 
London W.l. Member ABTA 
ATOL -521 BC. Or nog 01-804 
3484 124 hrs i. 

TRAVELAIR 

JOB OPPORTUNITY IN 
VANCOUVER B.C., 

CANADA 

Car sales personnel. 
Parks personnr:. 
Journeyman mechanic. 
Journeyman bDdyman. 
See display vacancies today. 

£20 p.w. Oxford 43616. 
BUNGALOW FACING SEA. 66 Wlck- 

lands. Salidcan. Brighten 36286. 
WATER SKIING/RIDINC. weekends 

tn Devon, lively parlies: beginners 
welcome. 7,Vi 0461. _ 

ALBANY HOTEL Barkston Gar¬ 
dens. svs'.j. welcomes you. Re¬ 
cently modernised. Nr. Wrsl Lon¬ 
don Air Terminal. 01-370 nll6. 

GOURMET WEEKENDS, Bonchuroh 
Manor, offers French Provencal 
cuisine ln> lading eight course 
dinner to connoisseurs who enloy 
wining and dining In leisurely 
country houae surroundings. Golf, 
fishing, riding, elc.. can also be 
arranged. Pro nosed weekends 20.' 
22 September. 27 29 September 
and 4/6 October. Bonchurch 
Manor. Bonchurch. Isle of Wight. 
Tel: Ventr.or 8.V4868. 

ENJOY the glorious Highlands this 
autumn. Fishing, golfing, pony 
trekking and Ih* finest Scottish 
hospitality will be yours al the 
MacDonald Lodge, set amidst the 
magnificent scenery of Inverness- 
shire. 01-730 045L. 

HOLIDAY COTTAGE to let. sleeps 
4. Isle of Mull. Box 2043 D. The 

■u Ease. West. South Africa, the 
Far East. Australia, New Zea- 

Ail nights guaranteed depar¬ 
tures—Considerable savings on 
single and return lares—Late 
bookings welcome. 

Contact Tra relair lnier- 
nailonal Low Cost Travel. 2nd 
Floor. 40 Gl. Marlborough SI.. 

London WtV IDA 
TeL: 01-437 6019'7 or 01-439 

33<B. 
{C.A.A, ATOL 109 D) 

TRETHEWEY. - On AUg. 5131. I 
1974. In Bnsiol. Marlorle Doris 

Da ild—a daughter. 
HEYN.—On 2nd September, at SI. 

John's Hospital. Chelmsford, to 
busan ■ nro Farnsworth < and Har¬ 
mon—« daughter. Natalie Sophie. 

JOHNSON.—on August .list, lo 
Philippa (nee Crttbircoi and LI. 
Michael Johnson. R.N.—a daugh¬ 
ter i Alexandra ■. sister forAmcna. 

KENDAL.—On Monday. 2nd Sept., 
la Jennller < nee buicllttei and 
Timothy Kendal——a son • Jeremy 
Richard). 

MAGEE.—In Barbados, on August 
•T'Ulh Id i.-iiriona nice MUilielli 
and Sean, a ihlrd son. 

POWER.—On oUth August. l»<7.i. 
lo Rosalind < n*c V.'vliiei and 
Andrew—a daughter • Laura N.-. 

REEVE.—On September I si. lu 
HrlsrlWa and John Keev. of 
Wjlcrion—a daughter • Me rial 
Elizabeth •. 

SHAW.—On 2nd September, al SI. 
Teresa's Ho^nllai. \l irublcdon, ;r. 
Sonia and Michael i dveeased.. a 
son i Philip Mlch.ieli 

SMITH.—On 2nd Sepl.. lu74. lo 
Dianne and Inhn of Siamford—a 
daughter iSonhia Kaiei. 

SPENDER.—On Seplcmber 4th. al 

Mary', aged 82 years, widow of 
Francis H*rb*n TTelhowpy. 

Iasi surviving child or 
Orlando and Louisa Jollirfe. or! 
Tavistock. Funeral service and 
eremallon ai Can ford. Bristol, 

HAYWOOD. NORMAN HAYWOOD 
Otherwise JOHN NORMAN 
H1YWOOD. late of 47 Hastings 
Street. Sunderland, Co Durham, 
died) al Sunderland on 2*1 h May 
1°73. i Estate about £7.900. i 
The kin of ihe above-namnl are 
requested lo apply lo the Treasury 
Solicitor i BV i. ."io Old Oueen 
Strrcl. Westminster. London. 
S.M',2. failing which Ihe Treasury 
Soliclior may take steps to 
administer tho estate. 

today. Thursday S-'Dl. Sih. a I 
12 noon. Family flowers only. 

SPENDER.—On Seplcmber 4th. al 
St. Thoresa s Hospital. Uuuoie- 
dnn. to Marv ■ nee White■ and 

UNWIN.—On Sepl. 3rd. 1974. at 
Bavthorne HaM. Blrdbroak. Essev. 
very pwcefnllv. Georg* Ernest. 
In his 95th vear. Dearly loved 
bv all Ms family. Cremation priv¬ 
ate. A s-rylce of remembrance 
will he held in Birdbrnok Church 
the dal* In he announced later. 
Pinas*, no letters. 

WORKE.—On Monday. September 
2. 1974 suddenly. Kenneth 
l.rssll* Franc's hi:s>o->*l nr 
l.herrle and raih»r of Cltrlsllna. 
luhT .i'*!i pi.iitniij S-rvici> ai 
Puir.rv Vale r.rnni.ifortitin. M*h- 
rtqv. s..111*01 her 9 af 12.30 p.m 
Mowers in.iy b.» sent in Via. H. 
RtlCkl* >■ So** 2 »6 Fulham 
Pd.. Cheisro. S.W.10. 

WYNNE. 1H*MW—l’n dnuiern- 
hi-r alh. 1*17.1. suddenly. Edward, 
oi ft Clnnvlll*. Vilnel.end. Ponier- 
sef. Reoulen, Mass at ihe Churrh 
or lh* 9.irred Heart. Mlnehead. ! 
on Monday. Remember 4ih al 
2 pm. followed bv (Pigment! 
at Saninford f|r»ll Flowers lo 
llatehers of Taunion. 

WILLIAM JOYCE i Lord Haw-Uaw>: 
Television Researcher requests in¬ 
formation from any ex-P.O.W.« 
who reinoni ber Joyce*» alt. 
lo recruit broadcasters from Bri¬ 
tish camps in Germany.—Box 
2055 D. The Times. 

SWITZERLAND.—Small vlllagn near 
Lugano. Swiss widow offers cul¬ 
tured hnm • lo paving guest. 
Terms lo be arranged. English 
references supplied and requested. 
Box 2058 D. The Times. 

HOLIDAY SWAP. 'Ufl Dec.-17th 
Jin. Luvurv Johannesburg! house 
with swimming pool. car. and 
we.•Lend farm, for I.miilv flat nr 
houio near central London.— 
Plionc J5S 6677. 

Times. 
SMALL LODGE, near Chester avail¬ 

able Autumn holidays. sleep* 
5 -1. £25 p.w. Chester 2060* 

CHRISTCHURCH. House. Sleeps n. 
C30 p.w. Sept. 7-21. Rtngwood 
6464. 

COTSIVOLD COTTAGE In cider 
with Rosin Sind Valley : sleep 
7 : £30 p.w. sepl. 8th-39th.— 
Tel. 0452 812664 or .“73 87'.*. 

WEST SUSSEJC COAST, modern - 
bedroom house. lOO yards from 
beach : to lei Sept.. Oci.. or 
lonnef-—Mullon. 121 Malian 
Dene. Rustlnoion. Sussex. 

DEVON. Modernized rattan*, sleeps 
4. close moors : excellenl fishing 
available nearhv : vacant 14th 
September lo 12ih October : £25 
р. w. Inc.—Cliulmlelgh 662. 

HALF-PRICE e.ijlumn Shropshire 
cottages. Dorrlnglon 531 

SNOWDONIA. Conway.—Surer col- 
laae. sleeps 6 + . fully equipped. 
с. h. Mld-Soptemh*r on. from E25 
p.w. Tvnvgro** 360 

WEEKEND in l onniable counlry at 
The Mill Hotel. Sudbury. Suffolk. 
32 beautiful bedrooms, flral class 
cuisine. Colour brochure, phone 
Sndblirv 75544. 

INSTANT FLAT, Ixmdon. on weekly 
terms. Tram ‘165 p w. Luxury 
s*r* iced Mr Page. Ol-'*' 

NORTH DEVON. - Comfortable 
Ilialched house In beautiful gar- 
duns: sloops * plus: due to can¬ 
cel'.if Ion available September 3: 

Sea land—Mauritius—*aod Sur- 

OIW‘ TRAVEL CENTRE 
•LONDON! 

ATOL 113BCD 
2 3 Dn-den Chambers. 
119 o.-iford SffeeL w.l. 

01-437 2059, 9134-734 678R. 01-447 zoav. 9X34-734 6T0R. 
AMERICAN EXPRESS-ACCESS 

CARDS ACCEPTED 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

mci. Australia. New Zealand. 

South Africa. U.S.A. 

\TKINU CLUB LTD.. 

12a Archer Street. Piccadilly. 

W.l. 

01-734 9161.2366/4244 

iAirline Agents] 

SPECIAL OFFER DISCOUNTS 

(or Inclusive 1. 2 or 3 week 
Holidays lo Rhodes or Crete. 
Direct nigh’s by British Air 
Tours Available Sepl.-Oct. 

FALCON HOLIDAYS 
ret. Ol-B'/T 2636 

ABTA ATOL 115B 

L40 p.w. .11-458 597R. j 

N. YORKSHIRE near Thlrsk —Re- I 

RAPE VICTIMS.—ConcernMd woman 
writer seeks facts for report to 
help others similarly abusnd. 
Absolute anonymity will be 
guaranteed. 01-822 3247 iweek 
days. 

Anlhonv Slander—a son. 
TONG.—ijn 3rd Sepl cm her, at Ip- Evlch Hospital, to Wendy i n» i> 

ealhcn and Simon long—a 

WHITMORE.—On August 2".rd. In 
Melbourne. lo Maureen me* 
McCann > and Simon—j daughter 
iJennv Frances-. 

WIGGINS.—<in .3rd S.-piembm to 
C.ylla i nee Peirei and Douglas 
V iqqlns—a son ■ Nicholas Jam*s 
P*trei. a brother for Emma, hale 
end Hcnrtoila- 

WIGG INTON.—On September J. a I 
The \V*bi London Hospital, to 
Margaret inro Steven i and 
Michael Wlgglnlon—o son. i Alex¬ 
ander Steven i. 

WIHL—The funeral or D.ivfd 
Anlhonv WMil. will 'nl.« 
nl.iC’ nl 2 1R p.m.. Trliav. 6ili qf 
Seolereh*r. at Ihe Cnteepi i'.rreii 

I firensaterium. The East Chapel. 
Family rowers only. 

INSTEAD OF FLOWERS in bereave¬ 
ment. a donation lo help o'd 
people In urgent need. Help ihe 
Aged. Room 1NM. 8 Denman 
Slreel, W.l. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

AINSLIE WILLIAMS.—A memorial 

B.A., B.Sc.. PLUS-See B.A.. 
B.Sc.. under Services. 

service, for Gervnse Bruce, will 
b* held. a» St. Peter's. Winch- 
combe. Clos.. on Wednesday. | 
lllh September, at 12 noon. 

FRENCH conversational Tuition— 
see Personal Services. 

crniiy modernized collage on 
larin. Sleep* 6. Available Oclo- 
ber. March reduced rent. Thirsk 

CASTLE—Scot l Isli 11 igh lands I n 
Glenshce. Steens ft. also hnu«e 
steeps 5. available Seot*mb*r 11 
onwards. Private loch, flshlna. 
pnh. horses, etc. *l»Xi P w. 
i castle i or C50 i house i.—Ol-SRO 

COTSWOLO COTTAGE. Holiday l-IS. 
al* seasons. Steens five, fully 
equlnped. Rent fJS weekly In- 
eluding gardener. clean«*r. Ii-le- 
phane. television. Cirencester .i 
miles.—Box 1949 D The Times. 

ISLE OF SKYE. Seaside Bungalow 
sleep* ft. Uih Scpte-mb*r on¬ 
wards £20 weekly.—Bealnn. 
Ouniu'm 

ANGLESEY.—Secluded luxury rural 
cnilage near sea. Sleeps J. C.H. 
From 14 September. £50 p.w. 
Biggleswade 40309. 

NAIROBI, DAR ES 
SALAAM 

JOHANNESBURG 

Far low cost lares end guaran¬ 
teed departures contact: 

ATAL TRAVEL 

71 Oxford Street. London. 

4-51 1337 or 4 -«7 U'J49 
lAirline Agents i 

BEST VALUE IN FARES 

LOW cost travel to South. 
West and East Africa. Austra¬ 
lia. New Zealand. U.S.A.. 
Canaria and Far 

MARRIAGES 

WHEELER.—A memorial service 
will be held for Sir Charles 
wheeler. Kcvo. CBE. pra. al 
12 noon, on Thursday October 
10. al Si James’s r.hurch. Pic¬ 
cadilly. London. 

GARAGE. MAYFAIR, long lease.— 
Sec London and Suburban. 

HSV« -UN nelDlng 21- UUJI Urlver* 
needed one Sunday- afternoon a 
niuilh. ' Lcntatl '. >11-240 116511 

JEWELLERY REPAIRS iinn valua¬ 
tions. Quick reliable service See 
Service* column. 

a 4 0 EXAMS, llxbriflgs.—See 
Ml!Vilen Tutor* under Servlcns. 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT. 
S*e Appointment* t'.en. Varan- 

A.'b LEVELS.—Oxhrtrtae entrance. 
HonarUi tutorials —Services. 

WOULD YOU LIKE a personal car 
reg no. 7—6e« Muter*. 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVEL ties: value. 
r:tn r*p* S** imiMavs ft VI'ias 

CARPETS ex-Exhibit Ion—Sapphire 
carpets. See Sale* » Wants 

ROOMS REOUIRED lor Tutorials, 
con Ira I London, wi Property 
Wanted. 

WHY NOT USE ygur Spare room 7 
See Rentals. 

IBM ELECTRIC typewriters.—See 
Business Services. 

SUSSEX, Elizabethan farmhoU%e 
, linm lasi week September.—S*e 

property lo L»i 
SHARE A NANNY—we Domestic 

Situations. 
KENSINGTON W.8. n room double 

Ironled frerhnld property. Plan¬ 
ning permission. See London and 
Suburban. 

INSTANT COOKERY.—’llvrowaie 
oven—see Sale* and Want*. 

DESPERATELY REQUIRED, house. 
In order thal we can car*- for our 
invalids.—See FToperiy Wanted. 

MAGNYFICENCK. bv J Skeilon. IS 
ar The Shaw Theatre. Recom¬ 
mended by Marcus. Shulman. 
Shorter. nurils el al.—S*e 
Theatres column. 

OPERA DIRECTOR'S Brighton 
flat.—See Country Properly 

CIVIL Servant seeks expert luliton 
In elocution, is Hcainland Rd.. 
N.16 

anorexia. compulsive Tasting 
fluffing. 748 4387. , _ 

ENTHUSIASTIC geoqmnhy and Ger- 
r.a:i Teachers. See Pub. and Eauc 
A pi»S 

SHARE COSTS but m-Vfll.tln privacy 
In Itrvurv Hampstead flat—see 
Flat Sharing. 

CRASH COURSES. A O retakes.— 
See services column. 

PROFESSIONAL MAN Seek* chib 
u-llhln easy reach of On sen I 
Garden, with car parking and 
changing faelllite*. occasional 
nvernfght actninmcxiaiion and re¬ 
freshments.—Box 2035 D. The 
runes. 

WANTED.—Active retd. couple. 
Maicrra. See Dom. Situations. 

CYRENIANS need a Youth Organ- 
". *T —«“■ ■; •"•ere* 9!i« Vac 

THE PROMS—David and Charles 
• ee rnr Sale and Wanted. 

NORTH YORKSHIRE makes ana- 
grams galore. Send yours to PRO. 
County Hall. Northallerton. Book 
prlrcs. 

A CONTRIBUTION lo CharltV Is a 
Lasting Memorial. A contribution 
lo Ihe Cancer Research Campaign 
In mematnr nf a friend or relation 
la af Listing value and wilt help 
a* lo meet our larger—lo conquer 
roncer In the '70s. Cancer 
Research Campaign • Dept. TXM>. 
rreeooai. London. SWIY SDT. 

YOUNG CHELSEA Bridge School 
18-15 a a* aroua.—See Services. 

A LEVELS In 4 months. S*~? Mander 
Onrim.in Woodward Services. 

MORTCACES and remortgages from 
building societies.—Business Ser¬ 
vices. 

SWITZERLAND.—Investment oppor¬ 
tunity. See Overseas Properties 

MATHS AND STATISTICS TUTOR 
renulred. See Pub. and Ed. Appl«. 

ANTIQUES.—Ring us last lor lh* 
best price See Sales and Wants. 

JOBS IN THE ALPS.—Sec General 
Vacancies. 

COMMUNITY MINDED ? Com¬ 
munity Service Volunteers need 
a Director's P.A.—see Secretarial 
Appointments. 

RESPONSIBLE GIRL .student ottered 
room. See Personal Rental* 

C.B.1. MEMBERS AMD OTHERS. 
Woman wlshlnq to become Inde* 
nenrteni Member of Parliament 
reouu-ea uroerti financial backing 
and rrsewrrb team. No firings. Ii . 
elected, will r*-o»v out of first I 
year's salary. Reply Box 2063 D. 
rfie Tlmr*. 

WOULD ANV surviving ancestors 
of Fred Nerrtn • Drake's cabin 
boy please contact Box 107.0 D. 
The times. 

RELAXATION ? effectively 
teuglit.—See Personal Services. 

SUB EDITOR REQUIRED.-See 
General Vacancies. • 

SPEECH THERAPIST see|u room 
in Londnn.—See Rentals. 

TERRY PEICATE.—Please phone 
Anne. —li'cr. 

A SWISS INVESTMENT—see Palmer 
ti Parl-er Properly Abroad. 

CHARMING Co'swold collage.—See 
Country Property. 

CARR : ROBINSON-On Sent 2. 
at Holy Trinity. Rayleigh. Lsiux. 
Kevin, son or Mr and Mrs R. G. 
ihrr. ol Woking. 10 Katherine 
Alavnp. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
V. K. Robinson, of H.ivtelgh. 

HAN50N : BUCKLEY.—On .\uq. 
51. al St. Peters Churcn. 
Furmby. Derrick George Hamon 
to Hazel Mary Buckley, bain or 
Formin'. 

MORLEV: batteRsbv.—On 2nd 
September, quietly, at Moroton-in- 
Marsh. Peter Morwy of Notilng- 
ham Id Lisa Baltersby or OMon. 
Nolls. 

STEPHENSON : BAPTISTE. — On 
51 August, al Christ Church. 
Epaom, David John, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Stephenson, af 
Ashtead. Surrey. lo Aver II 
Daphne, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Baptiste, of Epsom. 
Surrey. 

IN MEMORIAM 
FINZf.—In ever-loving memory of 

L.-U1. Edgar C. Flul. K A.T.. 
killed on active serilce over lh* 

Aegean. S*w. a. 1"18. aped v* 
inoslhumpusly mentioned In dls- 
i.ilcli’s *. and of Ills brothe.-s. 
Felix John Finrt. Douglas L. 
rin-.i. and Gerald rinzl ■ com - 
noser 1. sons of ihe |ai* John A. 
and Lt-zle rin-si. of London. 

HOPE, MILDRED THOMPSON.— 
Rememb*r'nq mdav and always. 
Beloved. Mount Calva. September 
5ii. 1919.—Frederick. 

WILKINSON.—in loving memor*- of 
M. Norma Wilkinson. B Sc., 
beloved wife, of Dr. J. H. Wil¬ 
kinson. F.R.I.C.. diod September 
3rd. 1968. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,782 

ACROSS 

1 Is one most surprised to be 
knocked down by this 
fighter ? (13). 

9 Night and day ? So they do 
(9). 

10 Hand in this for the Friend¬ 
ly Association (5). 

11 Cole's musicians number 
(5). 

12 Those in the know know its 
identity (*). 

13 Avoid attention (4). 
15 It’s so wrong sometimes it’s 

pathetic l7). 
17 Disapprove of an eccentric 

old peer (7). 
13 Annie not *o happy setting 

no man with it ? (7). 
20 First person in Germany is 

inter alios the best off f7). 
21 Confused type of rat-catcher 

(4). 
22 We French have a mind for 

this (4). 
23 Snaky bloodsucking old 

witch (5). 
26 Laziest possible girl, no 

saint (5). 
27 Artist in Nashville meets 

potent spirit of the abyss 
. 19). 

23 Arms go to aid an unusual 
philanthropist (4, 9). 

3 A sign that someone fouod 
the rider’s fall funny 13-51. 

4 But out of bounds for golf¬ 
ing drivers ? (7). 

5 ” ice, mast-high. came 
floating by. As green as 
-" (Coleridge) 17). 

6 A challenging sort of 10 (4). 
7 Was Cadmus's crop so 

tasty ? i9). 
8 Rhinelander would never 

make old bones ? On the 
contrary ill. 3). 

14 Make sport—a clue for a 
gambler flO). 

16 Knight at arms in slow 
motion hy the lake 191. 

19 A rozenge for a flat fish (7). 

20 Platform for the beak i7). 
24 Remit change, fur what it's 

worth 13). 
25 Father-love goes to the 

wall (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13,781 

paastnitfs ouasaitj 
\m m n n o n nl 

anrfflmtiCTn sirz_r_ 

DOWN 
1 When a page not into print 

soon after Christmas (5, 2, 
7). 

2 Moving a common jail (5). 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
Would Trailers plr»%* not.- that »h* 
letters ATOL foltewi-d by a number 
do not refer lo a bo-: rumbrr but 
to a Civil Aviation Authority licence 
number. 

GOLD STREAM TRAVEL LTD. 
2-3 Denmorit^SL. London. 

i'll-836 222V724 hrs i. 
1ete\: 261417 1 Airline Agents 

* &aaft.ws5?. 
experience.” 

AUSTRALIA 
TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 

NEW ZEALAND 

via Moscow and Tokyo from 
£213. ship |cl from (.185. 

Also European tour*.. 

N A T. Flight Deck 
1R1 Earl* Court Rri . S.W.S. 

01375 6679 6670 65«9 
• Airline Agenlsi 

». or Id wide economy rilqhts lo 
New York. Toronto. Montreal. 
Tar East. Australia. New 
Zealand, Last. Waal. South and 
Crural Africa. Caribbean. 
India. Pakistan. Bangladesh. 
Lurope 2v-H Edgrware nrt., 
■2 mins. Marble Arch Tube i. 
Vi .2 Tel. 402 °Ci7.3 ■ 4 lines l. 
•in association with Travel 

Tickets. ATOL 552B ■. 
Also oprn every Sat. 9.30 

a m.-2.0*3 p.m. 

AUSTRALIA and New Zealand with 
Canadian Pacific Airilnr*. Fir ihe 
Interesting new route via Canada 
Phonr now for excursion nne 

■way fares on 01-650 5661. or call 
at Canadian Pacific Airlines, 62 
Trafalgar Sauare. W.C..2. 

CANARY ISLAND BARGAINS. 2 
weeks schod. flights. 5 s'ar hotel, 
full board Sent -Oct. £162. Nov.- 
Aprll £243. Xmas special C2MJ. 
Skvtrjyrl Ltd.. cn-602 6751 
i ATOL 388 BDi. 

KENYA SPECIALISTS.—Also low 
far®* south and West Africa. 
Irdla w(., Australia. Far East 
1 A.T . 250 Grand BJdas . Trafal- 
oar So.. H'.C.C. 02-839 3092.' 

CANARY ISLANDS—HELLO SUN ! 
Flat.* hotels, flights all year. No 
surcharges. — Main sate Travel. 
TOO Mare St.. £.8. 01-985 5655 
i ATOL 203 B i. 

ECONOMY & RELIABLE FLIGHTS. 
Australia. N.Z.. S. Africa. U.S.A. 
and Far East. — 01-734 4676/ 
2R27. F.C.T.. 26 Noel Street. 
London. W.l. Alrllno Agents. 

VILLA DEYA. MAJORCA, sleeps 
5 6. swimming pool. etc.. CVj 
n *r.. from Sepl 17 onwards. 
t£!3hti-„ at arable.—Phone 580 

HOLIDAY FLIGHTS ? Better book 
now 1 Call < A.G. i Ventura 
'."ertlre. 177 Kenalngtnn High 
St.. London. W.8. 01-937 6062. 

CREEK TOURIST AGENCY, fours. LOWEST COST TRAVEL to Euro- 
Grulses. VIlia holidays planned by pran and worldwide destinations, 
the experts. Call now sJO Hcaenl —Gontar* Equator. Alrllno 
SI. Ill 580 31.-C lAfriL 547Bi. Agents. 01-836 2662. 1032. 1383. 

AEGEAN. 13 day winter sunshine VSirrusu*. CARIBBEAN. Lowest 
cruises. 220 tons lu.\. molar lei faros Pan Eoroua Tour*. 35 
.vachl El"5 r< v. Singles or R'e«.-n*i>ur-. w.- W.C.l. 4i'i5 
group J. 0302 67V'2. J 19* ABTA 36727. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CUTTING IT FINE 
Wg’vo had a very Busy 

Btimmer and our holiday pro¬ 
gramme- la ou. two Greek 
bland* are very nearly full, tf 
you. summer has been as hec¬ 
tic as our* and you’ve left ™t 
well earned break id Dig iast 
minute tho hour is now. wo 
have holiday* to Spetaat- or lo; 
atilt available for September 13 
or 37. The weather la right. 
The prlc- k right. And you’ll 
miss all that pre-election hua- 
Uln why , con'd be a holiday 
in llsetl I 

, BUN MED HOLIDAYS 
ISi Kensingion rilgh StraoL 

London, w.a. 
01-137 3607. 
ATOI- 3B2B. 

He. tor our colour brochure 
Q4-hou phone service. 

BUDAPEST 
Visit Budapest this October, 

with she broad Danube ri owing 
through the city. Wander 
through Ute narrow streets or 
ancient Buda. and stroll along 
the elegant avenues of more 
modorn Pest. 

Browse in. the fascinating 
handicraft shop* or lust sit and 
listen to ihs romantic gypsy 
music which pervade* the city. 

Fly to Budapest with Thom¬ 
son Holidays direct from 
Gat wick for 3 nigh is on 
October 11th for only £49. 

Wo take the care ■ ■ ■ you're 

c • Subject to currency and 
fuel cost changes, i 

ATOL 153B. 

“ SKI WITH US " 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 

We after a wide selection ot 
skiing holidays, catered chalet 

parties. self-catering apart¬ 

ments and hotels In Switzer¬ 

land. France and Italy. 

Telephone or write for a 

brochure to : JMT. 30 Thurloe 
Place. London SWT. 01-589 

6478. ATOL 05SB. 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS FOR 
MORE 

Johannesburg-Cape Town— 
LuiabL—East and West 
Africa—India—Australia — For 
East — Seychelles — New 

ALGARVE VILLAS.—for tee perfect 
villa holhluv ring us on iJl-8.76 
9028. lib Strand. London. W.C.l!. 
ATOL 670B. 

COSTA DEI SOI-Beach villa. 
Sepl.. Oct.. Nov. si'?B 9091. 

OVERLAND B A1RTREK camping 
holidays :o '-tarovro. r.iroecc. Por- 1 
Jugal or. Turkey. 2*3 wite. irom 
£4z. kacs. Sent, a Ocl. Also 
winter sun in Soulhrm Murocai ■ 
2 wks. from £7-j. Allas .T.Mi. 
8 South Ealing Rd.. 1\ .5. ut-ST’y1 
16.1S ■ Air:Inc- Agents i 

FRANCE.—Lo: ct Garonne. Moder- 
hi.-rd hills d<" !arr-ihnif.*r. -sieops 
6. Available now. 2!3 p w — 
Ovford 4!4-,6 -office’, fro*.land 
881658 ’e'.os.i. 

JAVEA, SPAIN.—Kale or lei. oil. 
Lil\. Beach flat. 6 beds, 2 baths. 
2 balconies. hugn saioon. 
O'Brien. vj Lennon Gardens. 
S.M.l. ‘JI-VH'a 

SPAIN—coast of onn.ifli: 2 de¬ 
lightful family houses lo let from 
5epleir.be.” 1 .lh inrougn wlnicr 
Rents neqn;:.-bte.—<il-486 2121. 

CREEK VILLA PARTIES.—Laic sea- 
son vacancies 'o Soeisai and Lin- 
dos. t u-»el C-«9. 2 weeks CtJO 
ind. all surrharnes. rj|; C.P.T.. 
623 .-,W. ATOL .“ei'-RG 

EXPEDITIONS TO KATMANDU.- 
Reductions for September Iras oi¬ 
lers. Also Himalaya I n-l s. Indo¬ 
nesia Island. Hopping, .ill cor- 
ne.::lpg iraye! .inuna’-menls te 
Au-lnlUj SLAT I. ■ K.T. '. IS 
Dawes Pnad. l.nn.lor.. S.U'.». 
ni-lftl 1 >41. 

MAL-£6 FLAT OWNERS.-llollda- 
fiats ftirgiboa crqer.i-v roquinv! 
No coiim'ilsslon (Mo.ihlr. tif.nre 
for details r.r l.-inn-i vihein-’S 
Bnner 01-74. 2a.m. 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND. — 1 I 

isa-.inc Nov ro;n -Feb. '731 
1 fosr irnrp C XA.1 ,nc Fncounler 
Oyeriand 280 Old _ Brompiun 
Road. London. S w 3. 01-170 
68-1.6 

GREGARIOUS SUN-LOVING ? 
Join a sunpartv. Tor the lH-o 
in Greece. Tel.; 01-580 5773. 
Sun parties. 320 Regent St.. W.l. 
ABTA A TOL 3008. 

MARBELLA. departs I prh and 22ng- 
Sentember. ft and 13 davs frnin 

UK HOLIDAY'S 

LOOK. CORNWALL--Secluded col¬ 
lage. Sleeps j. 1QO yds. quay¬ 
side j available Sept. 14-21, Cl«i 
p w. : Sepl. 26 onwards £17 
n.w.—Tel. : Tlcehurst 313. 

COTS WOLD COUNTRY—charming 
rarm house, superb setting, very 
Large qarden. 4 double beds. 
Available 3lh P*pt. onwards — 
Phipps. Elm ley Castle. Per share. 
Worts.—Phone E.C SS4. 

N. WALES. Charming family house, 
stream^ belt., peace. 051 93? 2309 

an an 
yHnsnH 

a n ti 

gflsants 

£S5 including all surcharges. 
Gamma Travel. 65 Gro^venor 
Btroet. London. w.l. 01-492 
170.9. ATOL SCO BD. 

AFRICA OVERLAND WITH SIAFU. 
—12-wnek evprdinon London lo 
Nairobi. Also ,-itujic eapcdlllcns 
arranged —-13 Dawes Pond. Ful¬ 
ham S.U.6. Ol.-sai 

MALTATOUR5 holidays slid avail¬ 
able from September. Scheduled 
departures from Healhrow—Con¬ 
tact me siKcfa fists. 01-532 dSttf. 
ATOL 11»R. 

student FLIGHTS. Europe, world¬ 
wide.—Hosts STS. 01-580 7733 
I ATOL 036i 

ISRAEL KIBBUTZ schemes volun¬ 
teers. S.a.e. Project 67. 14 
Grays Inn Rd., wCl. 242 $506. 

return for 2 weeks In holiday 
home W.l I ton on Thames 24024. 

SOUTHERN ,FRANCE. Profcuor and 
«lie ««»l peaceful mod ernlzed 
houif;. furnfshed. Mld-Anrll. mfd- 

„ June.—Bov mar D. The Times. 
INDIA. INDONESIA. AUSTRALIA. 

Un> eompletp over I,ind Trip. Vacan¬ 
cies on 0*:l T. F.iro £.565 Sydney 
or E160 to Katmandu In 76 dars. 
Gall or write Aslan Greyhound, 
King Hd. Windsor. Tet 69122. 

AFRICA 
LOW COST WITH 

AFRICA SPECIALISTS 
Kenya special fare. Cairo. 
Mauritius. Lusaka. Blantyre. 
South/West Africa. Lowest pos¬ 
sible guaranteed faros and 
flights. 

EGON AIR INTERNATIONAL 
2-13 Albion Bldgs.. At derogate 

SL.. London EClA 7DT 
6(16 7968 

(Airlines Agenti 

AIR TICKETS TO MOST 

DESTINATIONS 

Low fares without advanced 
hooking for Australia and New 
Zealand. South Africa. Asia and 
Europe. Regular departures. 

Contact PROTEA TOURS. 
129 Earls Court Rd.. London, 
S.V.5. 01-730 3732 4932 
lAirline Agents ABTA 506921. 

ALGARVE (CARVOEIRO 
AND ALBUFEIRA) 

Sth-19th September inclusive 
villa/air holiday' by day night 
Bit £60 per adult £30 per child. 

Uier bargains in Portugal. Olher bargains in Portugal. 
Corfu. Spain and Menorca dur¬ 
ing September. 

STAR VILLAS 
5*3 Piccadilly. London. W.l. 

Tel.: 01-491 2KR8 
AfOL 517 B 

ARCHACHON 

S.W. FRANCE 

IT yoo are looking for some¬ 

thing different from the stand¬ 

ard "sun. spa and sand” type 

holiday, ask your travel agent 

for Sovereign Holidays 

■‘Archachon with To!” Bro¬ 

chure. or Tel.: 01-370 6761. 

SUNDANCE VILLAGE 
MOROCCO 

By the beach al Rabat, twin 
bedded chalets with private 
bathroom. 3 meals a da» Pius 
free wine: sports, treks te 
Marrakesh. High Atlas, etc. 
Schedule flights every Friday. 
—Ring us for more detail*. 
75 ETbury SL. S.W.l. Tet.: 730 
5287. i Airline agents., fNot 
associated with Court Line, but 
deposits transferable. Out 
clients a. c protects your holi¬ 
day. 1 

OVERLAND EXPEDITIONS.—India. 
Kashmir. Katmandu. Departing 
12lti September and 26th Octo¬ 
ber. Seals available from EJ.55. 
Inirrmntlnental Transits. 104 
ruilers Way South. Chesslnglon. 
Surrey. 01-397 2605. 

★★★★ 
First Published 1785 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS FOR SALE AND WANTED 

DROP EVERYTHING ? CONTENTS OF PRIVATE HOUSE 
and take a last-minute holiday 
In Corru I This offer la too 
good to miss. “ Ollvr Trees ' 

ally our moat popular villa to 
Mxpectsdly free next wednes- 
y. Lllh September. 2 weeks. 

Comfortably Sleeps 6. Bach 
bedroom wtth own bathroom, 
private beach: minutes walk 
from a nay Taverns - Normal 
coat E177 p.p. 2 weeks Inc. coat E177 p.p. 2 weeks Inc. 
Schaduiafl flight, cordon 1bleu 
cook. maid, wp ter-awing. 
rtdmg. aaUliia. frit wine.. WTe 
will accept 4 people making a 
reasonable offer. 

Taverns holidays for single 
people also available from 
£105 p.p. Inc. food. 

RING NOW 

Telephone 01-500 1147 

for Immediate departure* 

CORFU VILLAS LTD 
168 Walton Street, 8WS. 

01-581 0851/4 iS89 9481 
24-hr. brochure service; 

ATOL 53TB 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

IRISH WOLFHOUND puppies ready 
now. Forscy, Bromley ISorrayi. 
2396. 

LONG-HAIRED tahtay tom kitten and 
his short hofrad sister would like 

RESISTA CARPETS 

are condnuina their 

GREATEST SUMMER 
SALE 

BE THE OWNER OF A 
MILLIONAIRE’S 
LUXURY YACHT 

In the South of France for a 

holiday with a . difference. 
Water siding. run SeQbig. 

Cordon Bleu cook at your dis¬ 

posal. your own personal 

stewardess. £120 per week In¬ 
cludes everything except flight 

which cpn be arranged at a 
cheap rate. 

Telephone Yeovil 3964 

ct-working dog. tree lo good 
co un Dry homo.—Chariton. 734 
6710 a Office hours i 

CROSS SUL UK I PUPPIES. 3 months 
aid, vaccinated. sm*oiu coats. 
£25 each. 01-385 1««5. 

BROWN BURMBSB KITTENS, male. 
Champion sire. Vaccinated. £30 
o.n.o.—580 3191 r 10-4.301. 

DINING OUT 

' London's toadina plain carnot-.! 
specialists. 

255 New Kings R«L. 8.W.6. 
731 2588 

684 Fulham Rd.. S.W.&. 
736 7551 f... 

182 Upper Richmond Rd. Weal. 51 
S.W.14. 876 2089 

Man.-SsL 9-6 b.ul - • 

Thar*. 9-8 d.bl 

B/c Weds. 

£75! £75! £751 1 
YACHTS AND BOATS 

CARPETS EX-EXHIBITION 

WANTED 
Ideal Home/Olympia/Film- 

Sets 

£75! £751 £751 

Large ocean going sail yacht. 

Would exchange for consider¬ 

able and varied assets Including 

Cocnlchg and New Forest rest- 
den ca. 

TELEPHONE SWAY 

1059 08) 3956 ' 

20p-S3p per sq yard 

WORLD-WIDE FLIGHTS 

Cairo. Belrtrt. Europe. Africa. 
L.A. and N.Y. Speoal ratal to 

HOUSEBOAT dilapidated moored 
Central London. Offers 7— 405 
7878. R8f. U. 

CREW AVAILABLE, now. UK/ 
abroad. Sept.—01-736 3716. 

worth- ■ 
and 1 

seine-' - 
oricei 
cash— 

davs. . 
Earl-" . 

risorv 
tele- r 
a m. - 

ndar. 

all 
dealt nail ons. 

NEW-WAYS TRAVEL 
21 Swallow StroeL W.l 

01-4-37 0537 
369 Edgware Road. London. 

W.2 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE 

STUDY 20tli CENTURY 
ART HISTORY 

01-402 5284/5 
Agents for Airlines 

3 mths. lecTure course. 
alerts Seal- 33. at the IGA in 
London. Instruction by lead¬ 
ing Lfalv. Lecturers and An 
School teachers in England. 
Fees £165. „ - 

Student grants available 
Centre for the Sludy of 

Modern An _ 
59 west Heath Rd.. NWS 7TJ 

01-458 5577 

ALGARVE 

14/16 Uxbridge Road. EaJUno. 
W.5. 

(Car Park ilinnslda Eallna 
Town H*m 

TROPHIRS. TIES. BADGES by A10C 
Brook. Motifs to your design, 
i Dept. Ol. 57 Bland/ord SL. 
W.l. 486 2021 ■ 

ATOL 670B FOR SALE AND WANTED 

ONYX for business gifts1; 
ONYX for retailers 

ONYX for wholesalers ... 
We Import and. manuieciure. 

Compare our prices—vou will - 
be surprised. Also silver plated 
animals, globes, rroitevg etc. 

Send for catalogue 
Dept. T 

CHAOFJsLP LTD.. 
152 srnrv" Rnad. Hanford 

_ Si nfcn-on-Trent 
Tel : 0782*639025 L 

WARNING 
Book ygur economical trover 

with a ram table train] service. 

YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION. WE SUPPLY 

THE CLOTHES 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITES 

tralla from £158 O/W. Inclii- suit. Mnrnlno Snlt nr arcua¬ 
te Greece from 

3 or 4 wfcs. 

NOMAD TRAVEL—ATOL 274B 
168 Sossex Gdns^. W.3. 01- 

262 555f. 

Suit. Morning Suit or arcos- 
sorie»—Buy at lowest com. 
From £15—at Unmans surplus 
ex-htre dent. 
57 OxrordSt.. W.l. 457 5711 
P.S.—Wo are formal wear 
specialists. 

We offor larpe dtoenunts : 
on our wide range ot top brand 
name suites L-hoos* from over • 
14 colours, Including comer. 
baths In Black. Peony. Pent- 
housa and new Simla. Imme¬ 
diate ■ . delivery. Came and. 
choose your suite. 

C. P. HART & SONS LID. 
4. S and 44 London Road, 

ixmdon. S.E.t. 
Tfll. 01-928 S866 

MORROCO 

Have a fabulous summer 
holiday, fly with us to this 
magical land. Scheduled depar¬ 
ture* from Heathrow to -ran¬ 
gier. Marrakesh. Agadir and. 
Casablanca. Luxuriate hi oar 
super hotels or taka a fly/rfitve 
scheme or a coach lour. 

£100 FOR PRE 1914 TOY 

CAR, BOAT OR TRAIN 

JCWBLLBRY. Holmes. 29 Old Bone 
Si.. W.l. the famous Jewellers 
and sUvcratnlUia. give Ihe highest . 
cash prices for all kind* of- 
Diamond Jewellery- Rings. Vic- 
torlona and Gold Jewellery. Old' 
Gold and Sovereigns. Business 

Collector Interested in btzy- 

. tag all early toys and models. 

MOBOCCAN HOLIDAYS 
1R5 JCenstagton High Sr.. Wtt 

01-937 5070 4670 
i ATOL 4448» 

15 Northlands Gardens. 
Southampton 
Tel. 2180* 

transacted with courtesy and. 
without delay. Our expert know-* 
ledge Is at your service.—Tele-* - 
phone 01-493 1396. 

WHEN FLYING 

WIMBLEDON. Very Close common 
and bus route. Luxury furnished 

contact Miss Ingrid Wohr for 
low cost rare* to U.S.A.. Aus¬ 
tralia. Africa and Far'East by 
scheduled carrier. Also selected 
destinations of Europe. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
(Airline Agent*) 

51-52 Has-marker London. 
S. W.l. fK 339 l&h IA 
lines >. relax 916167. 

flat available 12 years. Large 
recep.. 2 double beds., modal 
kitchen, bath, gas c.h.. garage. kitchen, bath, gas c.h.. garage. 
Rent £50 p.w. Hampton and Sons 
lWimbledon). 01-946 0081. 

KOEKKOEK. Herman us B. superb 
Dutch winter scene. 23Vn x 
16Ln.. for salo privately: offers 
over £20.500. ideal Brolertlir* 
Investment.—Tel. <01j 7B7 4858. 
SJO a.m. to 8 p.m.- 

COLOUR TV. 6011 NEW. Incitin' 
Lng V.A.T. Grumfla 26ta. will; 
remote control £318. FhlUlpJ *, 
22ln.. £185. Murphy 221n. ■" 
white. £199. Phone and ask foil. 
Vfaxrm at the Discount House„ 
634 5210/3304. 

HONG KONG 
18 days—£250 

or Sirin way grand piano in fin, urban and agricultural Ufe In • 
rauS UonVYo^SSd or MahogSSy ™ta WflUired for book ^stfrtes. - 

INSTANT LOW FARES to India. . No 
advance bookings. . Air India and 
British Airways scheduled depar- 
lunto 10 Bombay and Delhi. Single 
fare £106.20. Return £198.49 
weekdays. £212.30 weekends.— 
ABC Travel and Tours. 11 John 

£250 includes return Jet 
flight. 16 nights hotel accom¬ 
modation with breakfast, fuel 
surcharge. 

case. Age and price please to 
Coedpoeth 203- 

Brtlaln required ■ for- book series.- 
Ail material rotumod tf . 
required.—jvrlte Grant. 11 Grtr- 
fin Road, S.E. 18... 

GYPSY CARAVAN for sale. Fine 

LONDON STREET TRAVEL 
01-362 0356/0371 0274 '0382 

Airline Agents 

DIAMOND JEWELS, Anttaue Jewel-;! ’ 
lory. Jade' Enamel, etc. Highest;*. 

Princes Street. Oxroid.. Circus: • 
London, to.t. 493 7415. CA 
ATOL 489 ABC. 

SOUTH AFRICA. AUSTRALIA and 
New Zealand for best value in 
fares and a eomurohenslve ser¬ 
vice, Contact Gold Stream Travel 
Lid.. 23 Denmark Street. London. 
tt'.C.a Tel.: 01-836 .2223 (24- 
hr*. i. Telex. 361417. ABTA 
members. 

UNt!Sm teSul^'k Sit t-UXURY 8 BERTH CARAVAN, per- 
“SgLSWg*AgllftiSsS3yn-»-— manent on superb -site, every 

r derails) 
ScouandjI 

OWN HR LEAVING COUNTRY. Hou- 

OVERLAND TREKS with small free¬ 
dom seeking young mixed grouoa: 
2/3/4/S wks by mini bus from 
£43 Morocco. Greece. Crete. 
Turkey or Scandinavia—Ten trek. 
Chislenurst. Kent. 01-467 3473. 

RING NOW FOR BEST PRICES.—. 
Australia, n.z.. S. Airies. U.S.A.. 
Far East. Tel: 01-278 1635 or 
837 3035. Schedalr. 56 Coram 
81.. Russell Square. London. 
W.C.l. <Ablins Agents). 

peralan CHESTERFIELD. Hand made in real ■ua. nano mauir u reu y 
iO. Transport available. ( 
263-1001 ext. 36511 

ELEPHANT LEG STOOLS, set Of 4. 
extremoly rare. _£500_ o.r.o.— YORK STONE nreplaces boJK to 
Maidenhead i0628 > 21758. your design.—6935939. 

GOLD, COINS. Kruger RaMto. So¬ 
vereigns bought and sold. Prices 
— I 01-589 4TT1. A. S. Bovtll. 

EUROPEAN AND WORLDWIDE 
economy nights. T.W.T.. a 
Thayer SL. W.l. 936 3315/0255 
■ airline agenlai. 

SPETSE £59. every Monday. Also 
other Islands. Orpheus Holidays. 
32 Queens House. Leicester Place. 
London. Vf.C-a._TsT 734 2281 
(Oceanways ATOL OlLBl. 

LOWEST COST TRAVEL to Euro- 
pean and worldwide destinations. 
—Contact _ Equator. Airline 
A gen la. 01-836 2662/ 1032/1383. 

PARIS JET WEEKENDS’ 2 nights 
b. A b. £27.60 Ind. Hosts Ltd.. b. A b. E2T.60 tael. Hosts Ltd.. 
7 Warwick Wsy, S.W.L Tel. 
01-222 6363. ATOL 08SBCD. 

SAVE £30. GENEVA TOURS I 
Dally ached, nights—T.T.U. 01- 
323 7575. ATOL 5328. 

COURT OUT?—Greece and,Europe 
by reliable economic schednlod 
fllgh la through Sung lobs. 836 
2325/6 i Airline Agents J. 

MOROCCO—Den. 13 Sept., lew 
s-'.it* left on 2 wlc. overland 
cammng irer. £66. Tentrek. 

_ ChislchurM. Kent. 01-467 941T. 
GREECE, TURKEY. Deo. 6 Seot.. 

tew *ra:* tell on 2 week over¬ 
land camolng ireft. £68. Tentrek. 
Chitiphnrat Kent 01-467 9417. 

morocco.—rrw mu left on 
overland camping trek, drpu g 
Aug. £od. Tentrek. Chislenurst. 
<■ > nl 01-4*7 3473. 

ATHENS ECONOMY RETURNS Ul 
Srpi. and Oci. Equal or. Airline 

_ 4gems 01-R36 2662^1383. 
CRETE—Where It Is peaceful end 

sunny. Villa Holiday* In Ihe 
village of F.lounda near Aqhlos 
Nliolao* wild British Air Tours 
707 dav flight and self drive car 
Tram £55 per person. Details 
Irom Fonuno Tour* Ltd.. Oxled. 
Suircy. Phone OxTed 4316 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 141B. 

AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSELS 
or Bruges. Individual tnduslvn 
foiddjyv Time Off Lid., 2a 
Chester Close. London. S.W.l. 
111.315 KOTO. 

JUAN LES pins.—Sea-frani flat. 
.. villa. 7 Sept. „n Brighton 36286. 
H«!,:j3I. BANGKOK. Kvguiar 

Tourist tlinht* from London. 
Paris. Amsi. Fran. Brus. Munc. 
Cop. Rome. Milan. All enquiries 
te. E.iM African Holidays Ltd.. 
Suite 311. 93 Rearm SI . London. 
W.l. Tul.. 01-437 9953. I Tele* 

, .i-o■ airlln*-- Agents. 
TRAIL FINDERS represent all the 

leading overland holiday and 
•’•■•{W'lon ijrgaplzer* and publish 
a Ire-page colour nowswprr 
pa.Led with Information.—Ring, 
write or ca:i -oday for vour f-rec 
Gdpv. Trail rindero Ltd.. Aft.-IB 
Fars Oniri Road. London. W.R. 
q-,7 i 

JOHANNESBURG.—Bunozlow. very 
v vl »vl. J bedrooms. 5 ball is. 
elegant recepts.. gi|i»i cloak*. 
Ittirarj. -unreom. etc. patio, 
pool. flonrillt tennis court. 
Acre of Minny guloi garden, ser. 
vir»d dail' . turtilsnrit. fultv 

THINKING OF CReECE 7—Think 
of September and then ring Sun- 
globe. 836 2326 tAirline Agents). 

WINTER LET—TUSCANY. House on 
outskirts of hill vHlego. 14 miles 
from unspoiled flsblne village. 
Car available.—-Box' 1607 D. The 
Times. _ ■ 

RIVIERA. New 2-room and .V 
room flats for rent, at Cannes- room flats for rent at Cannes- 
Marina. K. a b.. fully equipped, 
large balconies, swimming pool 
and tennis._Beaches nearby.— 

ADVSRriSlNG 

un'rSJwn^bi^ safV^sli at 

SELLING 

YOUR 

CARP 

Igl*. Austria. 11 daysJE50. Dec-- 
March. Euro tours. 86 Dalllne 
Road. London. W.6. 01-748 
4834. A.B.T.A. . . _ . 

SOUTH AFRICA 4 months overland. 
Dep. Nov. TeL: 01-440 1582. 

PRAGUE. Visit . one . Of Europe's 
most becrul)mg capital*—wander 
through wenceslas Square, visit 
the huge Bradcany CasUe and SL 
Vitus cathedral. Enloy Prague's 
symphony orchestras. _opcra com- 
paiuea. concert halts, theatres and. 
the lively night fit. ..Visit 
Prague with Thomson, Holidays 
this winter. 5 ana 4 night holi¬ 
days direct bum Luton and Gat- 
Wick rrora £47. Thomson Winter 
Sun. wo take «»o. care . . 
you're free to enloy yourself, 
i •Prices sublect to fuel and 

B.m.w. 1973. 2002 anto. 
black, tinted glass, stereo, 
radio, sun roof. 18,000 
mis. £2,000. 

currency com change*) ATOL 
1508. 

ALGARVE. Lu* _ Bay Club villa 
cancellation. 12 Sept.. £70 p.p. 
2 weeks for 4 with flight and 
maid. Also villa_19 Sen. with 

equipped. Dec. 14 to Jan 3. £105 . 
p.w L;.»f* of car negotiable Please . 
write 43. .jth St.. Houohton. Jhb. 

_ or nhonc SA .Ihb. 728 3632. 
DON’T GET BOSSED AROUND, 

teln a Sim party. Freedom -ind fun 
for tie 18-33a. Ring Barbara on 
ztl-oRO .--TT5. 5uaparUns. 3CQ 
ReqniU SI., W.l. ABTA ATOL 
50tiB 

VICTIM oi Court Line crash Milling 
Id give *cr\lco* a* su pair In ; 
return Tier ? wnnL« In hnllHkv 1 

The owner of Ibis BMW 
sold it successfully 
through this ad, using 
our series plan (3 days 
with the 4th free). The 
free day certainly helps 
ensure good results as 
economically as pos¬ 
sible. So whether you 
are sailing your car, 
your cottage, your car¬ 
pet or your cat 

pool. 1 wk. ETO p.p. for b. I 
phone Palmer * Parker. 01-493] 

INSTANT COOKERY.—Utile used 
microwave ovtm onlv £175 ono. 
new today over E300. Tel: lOlj 
878 4615. 

EXCITING RANGE.—Full stock* of 
Louis XV and XVI Reproduction 

, Furniture and Accessories to, be 
seen at Celeries Francalan. 109 
sooth Ena. Croydon. 01-688 
0147- 

WE BUY antique paintings of evera 
description, regard less, .of contff. 

5 Blenheim Eireet. w.l. 629 
D7D1. ■ 

FREEZERS FROM ££3.87. Fridge* 
from £25.30.. Sopor reductions. 

I AH new. nror perfect wtm , 

* S* 
PIANOS I PIANOS I Stein way, 

Bechstein. grands and upright* : 
- ran^prehenetve-stock of. ell 'new 
and reran® Boned mint* turns 
both uprights end grands ; ed 
guaranteed : free .delivery and 
after .service : no deposit term*. after service : no deposit term*. 

-ZZS?*0™ 01 Streatham. 01-tin 
8402. 

PIANOSlRARPSICHORDS, HARPS. 
SepdtiOp Inr idnstreted caulouw 
Eelelllng \ast, range. New. He- 

i»^VfiJnadiIrt»oBnbi 

amateur pianist wants Urga 

Bps 1239 D, The Tbzjes. 
SI SIN WAY MODEL A Grand 

(tin. ain-i. Mahogaity: 
+ v.a.t. 1 — 

< Stevenegoj saosss- 
WAMOi^^WNiNG—See Personal 

' BOOKS—*0me rare ere- i 
I^O^for saleBox 2005 D. TTii ' 

n«w. Retail value £1,400. £jS 
S/e. Delivery ivauKJS; 

Harencid 344i \ day) - 
OLD YORK stone flags (paving 

. Redressed York stone! 
York stone crazy paving. Yorv 

SP’fl? 2s5* fcgbblsj 1. Low Moor i 

BTERtjNG SILVER.-With the SGU4 , 
6® of really lop .quality mZS 
anc aver rhino prifpR Invest nnw i 
IIIn.crated oSn. 

aiy m wty top quAllts- mods 

Bas^cE*-a HattonG^ 

6725. ATOL 164B. _ . 
SEPTEMBER SUN * FUN In Nl* 

Algarve, we still have availability. 

fridge, scheduled return flight 
from Heathrow direct lo Faro 
bv T.A.P.. a taxi from the airport 
te sour villa. Far lmmedUte 
can rtrma lion, telephone Bo* on- 
01-884 6311 or call tn to see 
some colour photographs and 
slides. Algarve Agency 61 
Brampton Road. Loudon. B.W.3. 
ATOL S44B. 

ulate condition, overhauled. sttao 
OJhO. 01-640 2395..' 

AATW/ESj^aiirar, rural lure, cands- 

SSPi',.1 ' VMe*‘ statues. 
batafetw etc. Ring US 

?S£ 0972^ Pr,e*' ***■ 

."BBTsaw «Mruh9* ** 

Warehouse Clearance Sale 
FASHION AND BEAUTY 

Bing 

01-837 3311 

MINK JACKETS from eu». many 
others. Roma Fura. 18 Hcoover 
Street. W.l. 01-629 9565. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

Modern fiirnliure.-ar IntarneBimal 
design.; * - 

- - Reduction* of up to 60% ■ 
• 4 BAYS ONLY 

OSCtt WOOUBB^ VilEiKNSr - 

THE PROMS by Ares'-Orss. 
E*-aR- A camprShenetoe 
eccount of jprogMiieds. con- 

8/13 Lonsdale Robd. N.W.8 
Tel:.<35 M01'. . 

and seil 11 tbB easy way 
at The Times. 

(continued on page' 27) 
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TeL: Silver 
PEDIGREE 01 

apod home. --- 
Boose. East Pennard. Somerset. 
Ditch eat 240. 

«e 23) i-;; 

ir.'t 

Nenmpapgcd 

TIMES npwarArUttt) 
*' LOOTED.-■1974- - 

ley- - Printing House Square t-Lv. /. 
«d. Lrotlfte. WC1X sez. ErojF.'.'.-- 

rtnii: it the 
WTg^wared as a nawt-j 


